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Peter Jay begins a 
regular Thursday 

column on page 19 

Mr Smith announces ceasefire and 
release of detainees 

Rhodesian deadlock ended dramatically last night with 
lenient by Mr Ian Smith, the Prime Minister, that he was 
ig all black political detainees immediately on an 
ante from the nationalists that the guerrilla war will be 
1 off. A constitutional conference will be held “ without 

Return of the death 
penalty rejected 
by 152 on free vote 

any precondition”, he said. Accepting that many whites! ^^^Corrcipon6cM 

would feel concerned about the future. Mr Smith said there j Westminster 
was no parallel with the situation in Mozambique. It was the 
firm intention of his Government not to deviate from 
Rhodesia's ** standards of civilization ”. 

Constitutional conference6without preconditions’ 
Frederick Cleary 
urv, Dec 10 
Ian Smith, the Prime Minister, 
need tonight that rhe war on 
sia’s northern border would 
ini mediately. A constitutional 

■ x-ncf is tu be held and all 
ack Rhodesian nationalists and 
followers are to be released 
liaiely. 
dramatic radio and television 

:ast lie emphasized that this 
iiJ not mean that a settlement 
?cn achieved or iliat economic 
jqs against Rhodesia were 
to be lifted. He believed his 

s would create the right 
aherc for the holdiug oF the 
iutional conference, 
said the Rhodesian Govern- 
took the bold initiative of 

ng detained black leaders to 
Lusaka for discussions with 

ent Katin da and his col- 
•-S. 
tacts also took place between 
my and Lusaka but last week- 
t became clear that serious 
titles had arisen. The 
lges continued this week and 
Uties had been resolved. 

Mr Smith continued: “In 
particular, firstly 1 have received 
assurances to the effect that 
terrorist activities in Rbodesia will 
cease immediately and, secondly, 
that the proposed constitutional 
conference will take place without 
any pre-condition. 

“ Accordingly I have agreed to 
release the African leaders from 
detention and restriction and their 
followers as well. They will be per¬ 
mitted to engage in normal activity 
in terms of the laws applicable to 
Rhodesians. I am taking this action 
on the first understanding that 
everyone concerned will conduct 
themselves peacefully and within 
the law. This will, I believe, create 
the right atmosphere for the hold¬ 
ing of a constitutional conference.’’ 

Mr Smith said that no doubt some 
people would feel concerned at the 
implications of these developments 
and in the light of events in the past 
decade this was understandable. 
However, it was his Government’s 
firm Intention to maintain law and 
order and not to deviate from 
Rhodesia’s standards of civilization. 

It was a fallacy, he said, to think 

that the situation in Rhodesia today 
was comparable with that which 
existed in Mozambique before the 
coup in Portugal la-:* 

The Rhodesian leader gave a warn¬ 
ing that although lu had accepted in 
good faith the undertaking that acts 
of terrorism would cease imme¬ 
diately It might take some time for 
this to be fully effective. 

Referring to sanctions, he said it 
was of the greatest importance that 
commercial secrets should continue 
to be safeguarded. 

Later Sir Roy Welensky. former 
Prime Minister of the Federation of 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland, commen¬ 
ded Mr Smith's statement as 
“ realisric **. Mr Patrick Basil ford, 
leader of the Centre Party, described 
it as the best Christmas present 
Rhodesians of all races could have. 

But Mr Leo Idensuhn, leader of 
the right-wing Riiodesia National 
Party, said the decision was a “ com¬ 
plete betrayal of the white man ”. 
Mr Smitb now had just one question 
to answer : “ When do the terrorists 
take over ? ” 

Our Lusaka Correspondent writes : 
Mr Smith’s statement was broadcast 
live on Zambian radio and television 
—the first time such a thing has 
happened. 

Ail announcement from President 
Kaunda's office said the Rhodesian 
African leaders, in Lusaka for the 
recent talks, would be returning 
home tomorrow. 

Our Cape Town Correspondent 
writes: Mr Vorster. the Prime 
Minister, promised to withdraw 
South African paramilitary police 
frnni Rhodesia as soon as it had been 
confirmed that terrorism had ended. 
The white and black people of 
Rhodesia, he said, must now be left 
to solve iheir problems without 
interference. 

A. M. Rondel writes: A Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office spokesman 
said Britain would welcome any move 
which would contribute to a Rhode¬ 
sian settlement. 

Legally and - constitutionally. 
Britain remains responsible for 
Rhodesia’s future. But the official 
view is that there is no need to be 
involved in exchanges at this stage. 

to pounds’ ruling by 
tudis keeps up 
essureon 
was heavy selling - of 

: yesterday and the Bank 
llaud had to give sub- 
i support to rhe currency 
it was confirmed that 
Arabia did not “desire” 
irtlier oil receipts from 
Arabian. American Oil 

pean- centres. - The’- effective 
depreciation” against 10 key 
currencies worsened from 2L0 
to 21.4 per cent, the weakest 
level ever recorded. 

Some estimates put official 
support for the . pound at 

_ between 5150m and 5250m. It 
any (A ram col paid in is believed that about 20 per 
Is." cent of Aramco’s oH payments 
!. rate against the dollar to Saudi Arabia had previously 
Itoost three-quarters of a been made in pounds, the 
"to'$23170 and the Fall balance being provided in 
veh heavier in many Euro- dollars. Page 17 

Wilson sees ‘ a big step 
ward ’ in Paris summit 
s return to Loudon. Mr 
i said the Paris summit 
a big step forward. But 
e going to need more”. 

Cabinet would decide 
; early in the new year”, 
cssary before die renego- 
«s had been completed, on 
j discover the attitude of 
itisb people to continued 
nembership. 

In a BBC radio interview, Mr 
Wilson said that he did not 
mind associating himself with 
the principle of European 
economic aDd monetary union 
as an ultimate aim. “ We are 
very many years off that.” 

Communique and reactions, 

page 5 

Ford I’s tax 
n shelved 
■ent Ford, who wants a 
'.-.■in income tax increase 

i1 to ti nance federal spend- 
sis accepted that Congress 
no mood io approve this 
e$em and is keeping, an 
mind on policies to fight 
on Page 6 

Churches unite: lu a joint 
statement yesterday, the four 
main Northern Ireland churches 
launched a new peace drive and 
denounced sectarian killings 2 

Authors’ payment: Legislation 
oa a public lending right is 
promised for the new year, but 
one group of writers is not 
happy 3 

i inequality 

Colour prejudice : Cases are not 
taken to ihe Race Relations 
Board because many people 
believe it is too weak, report 
says 

ie women's many advances, 
quality is still a long way 
ind men will continue to 
die top jobs in Britain for 
ast another 20 years, it 
‘,Ued today in the Govern- 
publication Social Trends 

Page 3 

Teachers’ pay: Average back¬ 
dated increases of about 30 per 
cent for Britain’s 500,000 
teachers are likely to be recom¬ 
mended by the Houghton com¬ 
mittee next week A 

int talks fail 

Nato talks: Brussels committee 
rejects Dutch proposal for cuts 
in nuclear weapons in bargain 
with Russians * 

the failure of last-minute 
between _ the National 

liical Association and the 
skiers’ association yester- 
key printing workers in 

nal newspapers _ were 
‘ed to go ahead wjth d>s- 
on of production, different 
rs being affected on differ- 
ughts Page 1 

Australia: Miss Juni Morosi 
hits back at “ innuendoes 
made against her in the dispute 
over a Government appointment 

6 

The oil around us: Six-page 
Special Report on offshore 
activities and their significance 
for industry and the economy 

ires, pa^es 9 and 14 
Id Bun on the terms and 
end urn on the EEC : the bell 
again on Robhen Island says 
ird Levin ; Geraldine Norman 
be purchase of the Norman- 
Parmigianino by die National 
■ry. 
■ping around with Sheila 

v: For a supposedly secret 
□ization. the United States 
ral intelligence Agency- is ex- 
d with monotonous regularity, 

month it will happen again, 
ler page, IS 
2TS on raising money tor 

,ar stipends from the Secretary 
/ the Church Commissioners ; 

si) Ley-laud and die City from 
Roger Marsh. 
bag articles: Summit pro- 
s \ Freedom of the advertiser; 
‘ic lending right, 
ts, page 10 „ 
lews of a sumptuous study of 
paintings of Georges de la 

r. John Bericm'n’s new verse 
Fiteroy Maclean’s wander 

■ngh central Asia. 

o’ Higgins talks 10 Christopher 
about his first James Bond 

film: Clive Same* on Peter 
Ustinov’s new play: Leonard 
B-.iirkicv on Arthur Miller’s After 
the Fall (BBC2I- 
Sport, pages 12 and id 
Football : Derby County elimina¬ 
ted from Uefa Cup : Cricket: John 
Woodcock previews second Test 
match in Perth ; Rugby Union : 
Play-offs necessary w county 
championship south-east group; 
Obituary, page M 
Dame Nancy Parkinson, Air t. R. 

Business News, pages 17-24 
Stock market: Equities and gdi* 
suffered further losses yesterday 
as the City grew increasingly ner¬ 
vous ahead of today’s disclosure 
of united Kingdom trade figures 

Reynolds’s 
Sterne 
offered to 
nation 
By Philip. Howard 

TJje superb portrait of 
Laurence Sterne by Sir Joshua 
Reynolds is being offered to 
the- National Portrait Gallery. 

It shows the great master of. 
English humour; on whose Ups 
whimsy, paradox, and digression 
hung as cornflakes .bang on 
other men’s lips, sitting with ’ 
sardonic head propped on hand 
with forefinger raised to catch 
a red herring. 

It was painted in 1750. at the 
height of Sterne’s sudden fame 
after the pubUcation of the first 
instalment of Tristram Shandy. 
The book was the talk of 
London, and Sterne was three- 
weeks deep in dinner engage¬ 
ments. Garrick and Hogarth 
befriended him, and arranged 
for the portrait of the man of 
the hour to be painted by the 
artist of the day. 

Sterne, exhausted by being 
lionized, dropped his head into 
his band, for the sittings, and 
shifted his wig slightly awry, as 
he did when writing. 

The artist took no fee for his 
work, which was sold for 500 
guineas in 1840 to Lord Lans- 
downe. and was until recently 
part of the great Lansdowne 
collection. It is now being 
offered to the nation fur 
£50,000. 

Mr Kenneth Monkman, 
honorary secretary of the 
Laurence Sterne Trust, based 

The tired Sterne with head resting on hand. 

ip- Sterne's rambling bid ■ rec¬ 
tory at Coxwold, Yorkshire, 
said yesterday“Ir is a mar¬ 
vellous bargain. Not only is it 
Reynuld’s finest work, but it is 
the most vivid, living, speaking 
portrait of any. of the great 
English novelists before photo¬ 
graphy was invented.” 

The National Portrait Gallery 
cannot raise the raouey on its 
own, .considering it irrespon¬ 
sible .and detrimental 10 the 
public interest to mortgage in 
advance future years’ purchase 
grunts. It is therefore about 
to launch . an appeal for most 
of the money. 

The demand for restoration 
of the death penalty for ter¬ 
rorist murders was defeated in 
rhe Commons last night by 36b 
\otes lo 217. a majority of 152. 

Early in the debate there 
were iigiv, ilui many \IPs were 
si ill navering and that some 
were having second thoughts, 
after the early emotional reac¬ 
tion to tile Birmingham bomb¬ 
ings. 

Not since 1969, when the sub 
standee decision was taken to 
abolish she death penalty, lias 
the House debated the' issue 
under <».irh pressure from out¬ 
side opinion. In spire of that. 
Mr Brian Walden, Labour MP 
for Birmingham. Lady-wood, 
opened the debate with a cour¬ 
ageous rebuttal of the case for 
restoration of capital punish¬ 
ment. 

Moving a motion declaring 
that the death penalty would 
titiilher deter terrorists nor 
increase the safety of the public, 
Mr Walden said the House 
should speak out dearly and set 
at rest aJJ speculation about its 
intentions. 

The greatest deterrent against 
political terrorism was the same 
as that against any crime ; the 
probability of apprehension. The 
recent widespread arrests would 
do more to reassure the public 
than any scaffold they might 
build, Mr Walden said. 

Ir mattered not one jot 
whether one hauged the terror¬ 
ist murderer, executed him by 
firing squad, put hint in an elec¬ 
tric chair or gave him a lethal 
injection; one could not paint 
or varnisn over a judicial execu¬ 
tion to make it appear other 
than what it was, a cold-blooded 
act of die state to take a life. 

Public opinion, Mr Walden 
conceded, must be a matter of 
grave concern fur MPs but no 

member should surrender to 
his constituents his judgment 
simply because lie feared that 
the expression of bis convictions 
might prove unpopular outside 
the House. 

TIiosl- who voted against ’the 
death pLMiahy would be putting 
sense and reason above passion. 
They would be acting in the 
interests of a victory not pur¬ 
chased at an unacceptable price, 
a victory not simply fur uui- 
policies but fur nur values with¬ 
out which policies were mean¬ 
ingless. 

With a free vote un both sides 
of the House and every MP 
speaking for himself. Sir'Keith 
Joseph, shadow Home Secre¬ 
tary. v;as the first to speak from 
either front bench. Declaring 
himself ax having previously 
been against capital punishment 
for murder, he said terrorism 
was a different matter- War had 
been declared un us, and the 
alternative to winning was >o 
Jose and 10 expose our people 
to greater horrors. 

Mr Lcn Abse, Labour Ml’ for 
Poiuypoul. said that far frum 
the death penalty being a deter¬ 
rent. it was in many cases a 
positive attraction. The IRA 
wanted a world audience as they 
staged their psychopathic 
theatre. 

From the Liberal benches. Air 
Hooson said restoration of the 
death penalty for termrism 
would be doing more harm than 
good to the state.- 

An amendment urging the 
death penalty for acts of ter¬ 
rorism causing death was moved 
bv Mrs Jill Knight. Conservative 
MP for Birmingham, Edgbaston. 
She said that terrorist*; had de¬ 
clared war on the country and 
were carrying out indiscriminate 
murder on innocent, harmless 
and uuarmed people. Appease¬ 
ment represented surrender to 
those people. 

Parliamentary report, page 7 

Shots fired after West 
End club bombing 

Three taxi drivers chased 
two men through the West Eiid 
of London last night, after a 
bomb-was tossed into the Naval 
and Military Club in Piccadilly. 

Their cabs were struck by 
bullets from a pistol as the 
bombers-fled. One -cab had a 
window smashed, land, -another 
bad its radiator punctured. 

A parked van was hit as well. 
But . the cabbies kept up their 
chase until the men disap¬ 
peared among the crowds. 

One of the three drivers, who 
refused to give his uame, said he 
saw the bomb hurled through a 
window of the club. 

“ I was going along Piccadilly 
when it happened, and had to 
stop because of the traffic.” He 
said, “ I saw one of them throw 
something into the club. They 
looked like a couple of kids 
messing about, and walked on a 
few yards and stopped. Sud¬ 
denly we heard the explosion 
and we guesed what had 
happened.” 

Three cabs, one in front of 
him and one behind, chased the 
men into Half Moon Street, 
where the shots were fired, then 
lost them in Curzon Street. 

The driver, aged about 35, 
wont on : “1 had two passengers 
in my cab at the lime, a boy 
and a girl. We were ahout half- 

1 the area.with dogs, | Giacomo, which lie had put at 
1 find the men. I the beginning of rhe first act: 
sion caused exie.i- j :Y,'»i1™1? have !>ut a piece 

way up the street when the men 
stopped and fired one or two 
shots. One had a hand gun of 
some sorL We heard two big 
bangs -and saw a flash.” 

Police sealed off Green Park 
and searched 
bur failed to 

. The e'kplo: 
siv-e damage to .die Long Bar at 
rhe club; where seven people 
were sitting. They managed to 
get out before the explosion, but 
the barman was taken to Si 
George's Hospital. Hyde Park 
Corner, with shock and later 
released. 

Scotland Yard said it was 
believed that only the detonatur, 
not the charge, exploded. 

One taxi driver later went to 
Vine Street police station with 
two teenage girls who are be¬ 
lieved to have given eye-witness 
accounts. 

Commander Robert Huntley, 
of the Bomb Squad, said later 
that die device weighed up to 
21b. It was the first rime a 
member of the public had “ had 
a go ” in such circumstances, 
and showed “ marvellous public 
spirit 

“ If members of the public do 
wish to have a go, it's up to 
them, but I don’t advocate that ”, 
he added. " Leave it to the 
professionals.” 

Eduardo de Filippo, author 

Author hits 
at Zeffirelli 
production 
From Peter Nichols 

Rome. Dec 11 

A rucl'ul Eduardo de Filippo 
ascribes the failure in New 
York of lij, play Sit t unlay, Sun¬ 
day. Monday ui Franco Zeffi 
relli’s failure in understand, in 
his production, either u hat -the 
play required mim tin.- director 
or what American audiences 
look for. 

This raises the point or why 
Signor de Filippu was so happy 
with ihe London production of 
the play which was also direc¬ 
ted by Signur Zeffirelli and has 
enjoyed a solid year of success. 

In un interview mrkiv' he 
made do secret of ihe fact that 
he was in favour of transferring 
the London production, .done 
originally for the National, to 
New York. But the National 
Theatre, he said, insisted on 
selling the rights 10 Americans 
and tie could du nothing more 
than express his disagreement. 

“Now the National will 
suffer a big financial loss 
because after a Broadway 
failure, a film of the same play 
is almost our of the question, 
and so the National will lose 
the 40 per cent share which 
they would have had front the 
film rights, a substantial sum.” 

It was ar first a comfort to 
him to know, he said, that Sig¬ 
nor Zeffirelli would ouce again 
be directing the play and he 
himself settled down to pro¬ 
ducing Don Pusqualc in Chicago 
while rehearsals began of his 
play in New York. He saw the 
dress rehearsal. 

“ I did not recognize this 
saraband of shouting, circus 
gags and hysteria as mine he 
said. “ Afterwards ’. spoke 
energetically to Zeffirelli. I 
remember saying lu him. with 
regard to the song h> Ui 

from Carmen, ns this is less a 
play than a bullfight.’” 

The New- York emirs echoed 
what he told Zeffirelli that day: 
**A family of madmen of tin 
interest to anyone, shouting at 
each other for no reason at all. 
eating throughout the three acts 

Continued on page 6. col I 

Franco Zeffirelli, director 

Future of social contract depends on miners 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

The future of the social con¬ 
tract bangs in the balance today. 
It rests on slender hopes that 
miners’ leaders will not endorse 
their negotiators’ militant pay 
ambitions. 

The executive of the National 
Union of Mineworkers will dis¬ 
cuss'the recommendation of the 
negotiating team that the coal 
board should be asked for an 
increase of £30 a week acro>s 
the board for 270,000 miners, 
payable in two stages. 

Miners were warned yesterday 
not to count on the backing of 
the Labour movement if they 
pushed their claim outside the 
terms of the social contract. 

Left-wing coalfield leaders 
will be undeterred by the appeal 
from Mr Len Murray, general 

nay demaaid they will get the 
backing of their traditional 
allies, the train drivers. 

That became dear last night 
when Mr Ray Buckton, general 
secretary of. the Associated 
Society'of Locomotive Engineers 
and Firemen (Aslof), which 
abstained on rhe critical vote 
about wage restraint at the 
Trades Union Congress three 
months ago, promised .that fooc- 
platemen would not cross official 
NUM picket lines -in the event 
of a pit-pay dispute. 

A deeply political clash is. in¬ 
evitable at this-morning's meet¬ 
ing of the mineworkers’ execu¬ 
tive because the 27 members are 
being Invited to endorse die 
left-wing’s pay -aspirations. The 
negotiating committee adopted 
ir only, by the costing irate of 
the substitute chairman. Mr 

secretary of the TUC, to sacri- Michael McGaliey, communist 
fice their sectional interests to vice-president of the union and 
save the contract Despite the leader of the Scottish area* 
disapproval of senior members which is pushing the demand for 
of the TUG economic committee, £30 a week all round, 
if the miners take industrial The question of die miners.’ 
action in support of a militant claim took up much of the dis- 

of the TU(5 economic commit¬ 
tee. Mr Murray argued after¬ 
wards that the NUM should 
stick to the voluntary wage 
restraint guidelines the union 
supported only a short while 
ago. If they did uot. they could 
not count on Tl'C support. 

“ We expect collective bar¬ 
gainers to act responsibly ”, he 
said. “ That means having 
regard to rhe guidelines in the 
social conn-act. - 

“It is still for the national 
executive of the miners’ union 
ro consider this, and we hope 
they will have very much in 
mind the request put clearly to 
their negotiators that they 
should lake full account of the 
possible consequences of their 
claim and eventual settlement 
on working people, trade union¬ 
ists and the economy as a 
whole. 

“Just as the movement 
rallied to die support of the 
miners in 1972 and 1974, it is 
reasonable 10 look to the 
miners, as historically we have 

always been able to do. to sup¬ 
port the objectives which the 
movement as a whole has deter¬ 
mined arc proper in -the 
circumstances." 

The heart of mining trade 
unionism had always been 
loyalty, and the miners were in 
the lead at the congress in re¬ 
cognizing the need for responsi¬ 
bility. 

Unfortunately the miners’ 
delegation to the TUC was split 
over the social contract. Left¬ 
wingers who arc making the 
running have consistently re¬ 
fused to have any truck with 
wage ‘restraint. In that view 
-Lliey are joined by" Aslcf, and 
that traditional hood has been 
a more potent factor in the 
miners’ previous successes than 
the TUC’s diplomatic backing. 

Even if the militant coal- 
fields resort to unofficial action, 
it is likely that the train drivers 
will refuse 10 cross their picket 
lines. The TUC’s warnings have 
to be seen in that light. 

Output talks, page 4 
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Three old age pensioners 
were buried io rubble as an 
electrical storru wrecked their 
home yesterday. Mr Harry 
Wilcock. aged 73„ suffered 
shock and minor injuries and 
was taken to hospital when the 
roof of the house in Cecelia 
Road, Ramsgate, Kent, caved in 
after being struck by lightning. 

His wife. May, and Mrs Eliza¬ 
beth Alexander, a widow, both 
in their seventies, escaped 
injury. 

The storm blacked oui Mar¬ 
gate, Ramsgate and Broadstairs. 
It left a trail of damage in 
southern counties. 

The high wind picked up a 
150-ton Boeing 707 at Heathrow 
airport, London, and threw it 
against a 747 jumbo jet parked 
near by. An official said both 
suffered severe damage. 

One-day general strike in support of 
jailed Basques cripples north Spain 
Frum Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Dec 11 

Underground trade union and 
other left-wing organizations in 
the Basque region of northern 
Spain showed their strength 
today with a general strike in 
support of a demand for 
amnesty for political prisoners 
which brought out about 200,000 
persons in three provinces. 

. It was probably the biggest 
demonstration of Basque solid¬ 
arity on a political issue in die 
history of the Franco regime. 
Not even during the Burgos trial 
of Basque activists io 1970 did 
the people of the Basque 
country back so solidly a politi¬ 
cal demonstration. 

For the first- time the out¬ 
lawed separatist organization 
ETA and the illegal Spanish 
Socialist Parly joined forces in 
the action against the Franco 
regime, but according to reliable 

Party gave only half-hearted 
support to the protest. 

A number of communist- 
influenced underground trade 
unions played an important role 
in the strike* 

The “ Day of Struggle ”. or 
Day of Bosque unity ” as it 

was called in various clandestine 
leaflets, also resulted in the clos¬ 
ing of most schools in Bilbao, 
San Sebastian and other Basque 
towns, as well as of countless 
small businesses 

Demonstrations accompanied 
the strike in Bilbao, San Sebas¬ 
tion. llernani Esrella nnd other 
places. At least one man was 
shot in Hernani, near San 
Sebastian, in a violent dash be. 
tween workers and rioi police. 
No information was immediately 
available about the number of 
injured or arrested. 

While leaflets listed several 
motives for this one-day Basque 

rising cost of living, all the leaf¬ 
lets backed the call for amnesty 
for political prisoners. Some 158 
Basque political prisoners in 10 
Spanish jails are now on hunger 
strike, which began late last 
nionth in a demand for an 
amnestv. 

Police^ reinforcements began 
moving into the Basque country 
days ago and were sti/1 arriv¬ 
ing today. Police guards were 
posted on public transport 
vehicles yesterday. Round-ups 
of known political activists 
began a week or more ago when 
police apparently got wind of 
the general strike plans. 

Shopkeepers were threatened 
with fines if they closed down 
during today’s strike. Some 
small businessmen therefore 
opted for a middle course, stay¬ 
ing open for business but with 
lights off and shutters half 
drawn to show their solidarity 

Still the greatest French 
impressionist... ever 
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HOME NEWS_ 

Disruption of Fleet Street 
papers ordered after 
last-minute peace talks fail 

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 12 1974 

By Alan Hamilton 

Labour Staff 

Disruption of national sews* 
paper publication by key print* 
ing workers is to go ahead after 
the failure of last-minute peace 
talks between the National 
Graphical Association and the 
newspaper publishers yesterday. 

The NGA, which represents 
5,000 skilled printers in the 
London and Manchester offices 
of national papers, and in the 
two London evenings, has 
stopped short of calling an all- 
out strike. Instead it has ordered 
a campaign of disruptive action. 
Different newspapers would be 
affected on different nights. 

The union is taking the action 
in pursuit of an improved pay 
offer from the Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishers Association. The pub¬ 
lishers’ offer of a 5 per cent 
increase from October, plus 
another 2 per cent from next 
April, has been accepted by the 
other five unions represented 
in newspaper printing houses. 
But the NGA argues that to 
accept the same offer would 
disturb traditional differentials 
by up to 40p a week. 

Mr Joseph Wade, a deputy 
general secretary of the NGA, 
said after meeting the publishers 
yesterday: “ We are all set now 
to press the button for action 
immediately. Instructions have 
already been sent our to our 
members; we are better organ¬ 
ized this time than before.'’ 

Last week the NGA agreed to 
delay its action for a week to 
allow the publishers to make 
approaches to the TUC. Lord 
Goodman the publishers1 chair¬ 
man, had a meeting with Mr 
Len Murray, TUC general secre¬ 
tary, on Tuesday, at which be 

gave a warning of die danger to 
employment of other Fleet 
Streetworkers should the NGA 
action go ahead. 

On previous occasions Lord 
Goodman has stated that if 
publication of national papers 
was interrupted by NGA action 
some papers might never 
reappear. 

In a reply to Lore Goodman 
yesterday Mr Murray made 
clear that he could not inter¬ 
vene in the dispute, although he 
expressed the hope that the 
NGA would fee] able to settle 
on the same terras as the other 
unions. Mr Hurray's letter 
says: 
1 am vrriting to confirm what l 
told yon whep you met me here 
with other representatives of the 
NPA. at your request, to inform 
me about the origin and possible 
conseqacaces of your dispute with 
the National Graphical .Association. 
1 shore your cancers at the 
possibility that a stoppage of 
trorl: would not only interrupt 
the publican on of "newspapers, 
but possibly jeopardize 'future 
employment in tbe jndestrr. Z 
have carefully examined whether 
The TUC could be of Juotvmc'j, 
hut have reached the conclusion 
that there is not in practice tuiv 
way in which the TUC couk! inter¬ 
vene to heip resolve the dispute 
with die NGA, which is net in 
memoerjcip of the TUC. 
The settle meat which ua.: verv 
recently reached with tile other 
five union* concerned, which are 
affiliated to the TUC. has of 
course been welcomed by the TUC 
as being xntbia the social contract, 
and I hope that the National 
Graphical Association tvi’I, on 
reflection, feel able to accept the 
uu^neitioa that it should settle 
on the same basis as rnofe unions, 
v.hilc preserving its right to 
rai>e ia future negotiations the 
question of differentials. 

As I told you at the meeting, 1 
hope that a way can be Found hi 
the near future of restoringt&e 
NGA to affiliation to the TUC, 
when the Association will be able 
to play its full part in the TUC 
Printing Industry Committee, 
which will shortly be established. 

After meeting Mr Wade and 
Mr John Bonfield, the NGA 
general secretary, yesterday, 
the NPA issued a statement 
saying that it was still unable 
to meet the NGA’s demand for 
maintenance of differentials. 

The statement said that the 
differential question affected 
only a minority of NGA mem¬ 
bers involved in the pay rTnimt 
but any adjustment, however 
small, would disturb the agree¬ 
ment with the other unions. It 
added; 
The NPA would wish the public to 
be aware that they regard it as 
wholly irresponsible for any 
industrial action to be tafcen 
against the national newspaper 
industry as a result of a dispute of 
this character. It is the NPA's 
belief that it has exhausted every 
channel of conciliation, haring 
already approached the concilia¬ 
tion .service set up by the Govern¬ 
ment. 

The statement added that 
NGA members involved in the 
dispute -now earn between £75 
and £95 a week. 

The first newspaper to be 
affected yesterday' was the 
London Evening News. A work- 
to-rule by some members of the 
NGA there caused production 
delays, and van drivers stopped 
work to hold a meeting because 
they alleged that the delay was 
affecting overtime earnings. 

Mr Howard French, editorial 
director of the Evening News, 
said the trouble started with an 
unofficial go-slow by composing 
room staff. 

Aims of Industry criticizes unions 
The Fleet Street newspaper 

industry is technologically 
backward and overstaffed with 
the highest-paid workers in the 
country. Aims of Industry says 
in evidence to the Royal Com¬ 
mission on the Press. 

The main reason, the 
organization says, are a placa¬ 
tory management and militant 
unions willing and able to 
exploit their strength. It was 
striking that so many news¬ 
papers had managed to sur¬ 
vive. 

Aims of Industry calls for a 
reorganization of practices and 
production techniques in the 
industry to prevent more news¬ 
papers from closing. News¬ 
papers should cost more, 
advertising rates should rise, 
and there should be greater 
encouragement for more 
regional daily newspapers. 

A stand must be made 
against attacks on press free¬ 
dom, primarily the threat to 
freedom of expression through 
censorship of editorial and 
advertising content. Cases of 

newspaper tmployees bringing 
pressure against cartoons, 
comment and advertisementn, 
some of them Aims of 
Industry’s, are referred to in 
the evidence. 

The organization says: “ We 
believe that these instances 
represent a frightening attack 
on the press’s freedom and 
should concern everyone.” 
Hospital check: Sir Morris 
Finer, chairman of the Royal 
Commission on the Press, has 
entered hospital for a few days ] 
for a check. I 

s Let paper 
print 
thalidomide 
article ’ 

The Sunday Times should be 
allowed to publish an article on 
the Distillers’ Company’s alleged 
liability for thalidomide, even 
though to do so might be break¬ 
ing the law. Mr Jack Ashley, 
Labour MP for Stoke-on-Trent, 
South, said yesterday in a letter 
to the Attorney General. 

“An injunction was granted 
preventing The Sunday Times 
from publishing, but as the Phil- 
limore committee recommenda¬ 
tions repudiate the basis of that 
judgment I hope you will take 
immediate action in this case”, 
the letter said. 

The Phillimore _ committee, 
which proposes clarification and 
liberalizing of the law of con¬ 
tempt, was of profound signifi¬ 
cance to the British press, Mr 
Ashley said. He urged Mr Silitin 
not to await legislation and not 
to oppose publication of the 
article. 

Signalmen urged 
to call off 
unofficial strike 

Mr Richard Marsh, chairman 
of the Railways Board, yester¬ 
day appealed to signalmen not I 
to halt trains in Essex and Kent 
today. 

He acknowledged that recent 
pay reorganization had upset 
the signalmen and could have 
altered individual pay differ¬ 
entials. But top signalmen were 
within the highest paid range 
and the average weekly earnings 
of the lowest grade, including 
weekend pay and overtime, had 
increased by 27 per cent, to £56, 
he said. 

The signalmen say they were 
unfairly treated by an agree¬ 
ment accepted recently by the 
rail unions. They were due to 
strike unofficially far 24 hours 
from six o’clock this morning. 
Trains to Liverpool Street and 
Fenchurch Street, and some in 
Kent would be affected. Mr 
Marsh said the men were 
causing unnecessary disruption 
and inconvenience. He added: 
“ Both the management and the 
National Union of Railwavmen 
appeal to them to discontinue 
their action and honour the 
constitutional procedures be¬ 
tween the board and the 
unions.'1 

Hanging is bad politically and 
morally, criminologist says 
By Peter Evens 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

Kein trod action of capital pun¬ 
ishment would be a national 
disaster. Sir Leon Radzinowicz, 
one of the world’s foremost 
criminologists and a former 
member of the Royal Commis¬ 
sion on Capital Punishment, 
said yesterday, before the Com¬ 
mons vote on hanging. 

He said: “ It would be bad 
psychologically, morally and 
politically; bad for the inter¬ 
national reputation of Britain; 
bad for the cohesivenss and 
traditions of society; and bad 

I for the effective solution of the 
I Irish question.’* 
I Sir Leon was speaking in an 

interview on the eve of a recep¬ 
tion, to be held tonight, by Lord 
Butler of Saffron Walden'in the 
House of Lords, to mark the 
publication of a volume of 
essays on criminology in honour 
of Sir Leon.' 

The contributors include pro¬ 
fessors from Britain, the United 
States, Italy, Poland, Denmark, 
Germany and Norway; judges 
from Britain, France and South 
Africa; and Sir Leon’s former 
colleagues, students and waring 
fellows at Cambridge. Sir Leon 
retired recently as Wolfcon 
Professor Director of the Cam¬ 
bridge Institute of Criminology. 

Lord Butler, who writes m 
the essays about the founding 
of the institute, as Home Secre¬ 
tary provided the impetus that 
helped to make it possible. The 

I title of the volume. Crime, 
Cnmmology and Public PoEcu, 
reflects the impact both of the 
institute's studies and Sir Leon’s 
career. 

It is far from finished. Sir 
Leon is engaged on an extensive 
programme of teaching in 
American law schools, and is 
travelling the world as a con¬ 
sultant. 

Sir Leon sees the growth of 
terrorist violence as feeding 
other kinds of violent crime. He 
said_: “If you have a sorietv 
passing through intense political 
strife, with violence connected 
with it, you will have violence 
connected with crime in uncon¬ 
scious articulated harmony. 

“If you have an emergency 
system that lasts longer than 
necessary, if it lasts a long 
time, it must also affect the 
whole system of criminal 
justice. The moral tone of 
society affects everything, both 
criminal justice and the forms 
of violence. 

" Criminal law and ptmish- 
ment have a limited effect. I 
do not say they are useless. But 

IRAthreat 
of‘ two to 
one ’ repris* 

Sir Leon Radzinowicz: “ Excessive punishment, excessive effect.” 

you cannot expect criminal law 
to solve the moral and political 
problems of society. Capital 
punishment cannot solve the 
Irish issue. 

R If the criminal law goes too 
far in respect of capital punish¬ 
ment, or any kind of excessive 
punishment, it will produce an 
excessive effect” Changes in 
criminal procedure might well 
accentuate political difficulties. 
“ In the democracies, we must 
look for a political solution to 
political problems.” 

But order had to be main¬ 
tained, he continued. There 
must be a strong police force. 

and the police must act within 
tiie province of tbe law. 

It was crucial to have a law 
that was both strong and 
moderate. Sir Leon said. “Get 
rid of a lot of the prison sys¬ 
tem and keep it for the hard 
core and make ft a civilized 
affair. 

“ We must get accustomed to 
a very high level of violent 
crime that is part of the high i 
level of general crime. Crime 
will continue to rise as far as 
we can see.” 

Crime, Criminology and Public 
Policy: Essays in honour of Sir 
Leon Raddnouncz, edited by Sir 
Roger Hood (Heinemann, £12.50). 

Hamburg, Dec 1L—-Mr D 
0 Connell, chief of staff of 
Provisional IRA is to be ou 
m a West German magi 
tomorrow as saying, on the 
of the Commons vote on ca 
punishment, that his orga 
tion would hang two Br 
soldiers for every IRA met 
hanged in Britain. 

That ■ would continue. 
CrConnell says in the mas 
Stern, “until the British 
in". 

The magazine said it i 
viewed Mr O’Connell at a s. 
rendezvous outside Dublin 
.distributed the text of the i 
view today to news agec 
saying .that it would appe; 
the magazine tomorrow. 

In the interview Mr 0*Co 
denied IRA involvement i 
cent bombings in Britain 
eluding those in Binruns; 
whichlrilled 21. 

He is quoted as saying: * 
IRA leadership did aot re 
mend these attacks. In fac 
condemn them. At the mo 
we -are conducting a det 
inquiry to seek out those 
ponsible. 

“In England there are 
anarchist groups like the A 
Brigade or Red Hand 74. pi 
blamed the IRA for last J 
Tower of London blast, 
were wrong. That was ca 
out by a group which I 
want to name yet. 

“If IRA members bad 
ned out such attacks 
would be court-martia!led 
could face the death pen a 
Mr O’Connell said. • 
' “ The':IRA?; has ..deair g 
lines for waging its war. 
attack orr non-militanr ins 
turns musz be preceded by : 
nunme-weraing-so that ao- ‘ 
cent civilians arc eodang 
Attacks like those in Bin 
ham are murder.” 

. Mr O’Connell is quote 
saying that peace ber 
Britain and the IRA is pos: 
given certain conditions. 

They were “ phased 
drawal of all British ti 
from Northern Ireland 
general amnesty for pol 
prisoners in England. Pr 
tarns as well as Catholics, 
a public declaration by B: 
that the Irish people wil 
allowed to decide their 
future.”—Reuter. 

Littlejohn 
brother 
retaken in 

The Department of Energy has a new loan scheme for industry to 
encourage the more efficient use of all forms of energy. 

Short term loans up to £100,000 are available. 
Examples of the type of energy saving project which qualify are: 

# measures to reduce heat loss in industrial buildings 
# replacement or renovation of machinery, plant and equipment 
# introduction of new automatic control devices 

0 installation of heat exchangers and pre-heaters to make use 
of waste heat 

# installation of combined heat and power schemes 

Projects must promise sufficient energy savings to cover capital and 
interest in four years. 
The scheme is for industrial premises in Great Britain but does not apply to Northern Ireland. 

If you would like full details about this new loan scheme for industry, 
send the coupon below to: 
Department of Energy, Energy Saving Loan Scheme, 
Thames House South, Millbank, London SWlP 4Q J. 

mmmr 

Please send me details of the Energy Saving Loan Scheme for industry. 
(USE BLOCK CAPITALS) 

ADDRESS 
1 
_PO ST CODE 

From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

Kenneth Littlejohn, who 
escaped from Mountjoy prison, 
Dublin, nine': months ago, was 
arrestai by . West Midlands 
police in Birmingham yesterday. 
I understand that detectives 
surrounded a house in Alum 
Rock and Mr Littlejohn surren¬ 
dered quietly. 

Detective Chief Superinten¬ 
dent Harry -Robinson, head of 
the CID, said-last night: “ Little¬ 
john has now been detained 
following very extensive in¬ 
quiries extending over a period 
of time. We have many other 
inquiries to.make and we have 
been in touch with Dublin 
police.” 

Asked when Mr Littlejohn 
would be appearing before the 
court Mr Robinson said: “ Cer¬ 
tain formalities will have to be j 
gone through.” 

It is understood that after the 
raid on the house two other men 
left with police officers and are 
assisting inquiries. The police 
are anxious to know how long 
Mr Littlejohn has been in the 
city. 
Extradition warrant: The Dub¬ 
lin authorities said last night 
that several Irish policemen 
would go to Birmingham today 
with an extradition warrant for 
Mr Littlejohn (a Staff Reporter 
writes). The bank robber and 
self-confessed British agent 
escaped on March 11 after serv¬ 
ing eight months of a 20-year 
sentence for his part in the 
robbery of £67,000 from Allied 
Irish Banks in Dublin in Octo¬ 
ber, 1972.' 

Mr Littlejohn’s brother, 
Keith, who is serving 15 years 
for his part in the robbery, is to 
appeal next year against the dis¬ 
missal by the Dublin High Court 
of, proceedings in which he 
sought to have his sentence 
quashed. 
Christopher Walker writes: The 
recapture will reopen contro¬ 
versy about the exact nature of 
Mr Littlejohn’s involvements 
with the British intelligence 
services.' 

. The Littlejohn affair has been 
a continuing source of embar¬ 
rassment to the British Govern¬ 
ment. There is incontrovertible 
evidence that he had connexions 
with British intelligence, but it 
has never been satisfactorily 
established that he was paid to 
act as an agent provocateur in 
the Republic of Ireland. 

Lucan nursemaid 
inquest 

The inquest on Mrs Sandra 
Rivett, nursemaid to tbe chil¬ 
dren of Lord and Lady Lucan, 
was adjourned until next 
March yesterday by Dr Gavin 
Thurston, the Westminster 
coroner. No witnesses were 
called. 

At the previous hearing Mrs 
Rivert, who was 29, was said 
to have died from head injuries 
in an incident at Lady Lucan’s 
home ip Lower Belgrave Street, 
Westminster. Two warrants 
have been issued against Lord 
Lucan, alleging that he mur¬ 
dered Mrs Rivett and attempted 
to murder his wife. 

i 

| Church leaders in Ulster 
i plead for end to killings 
( From Robert Fisk which may have helped to 
i Belfast prompt the religious campaign. 

Leaders of the four. ma-ip Sources close to one of the 
churches in both parts of Ire- churches involved, however, 
land are today launching what suggested yesterday that the 
they describe as a joint peace somewhat nan-assertive policies 
campaign, directed at moderates adopted by air Rees, the North- 
and at “every gunman 'and ern Ireland Secretary of State, 
bomber and all who advocate or may also have concerned the 
indulge in violence **. 

Apparently prompted by the 
sectarian murders, the politi¬ 
cal vacuum and potential war 
weariness in both communities. 

religious leaders. 
The church statement says the 

four “feel, there.is such a sick¬ 
ening revulsion everywhere 
against violence, such a sense of " " “ _ MWfcAJ. WVUIWVUUUU] 0UVU « OtUOU Ul 

the churches are advertising in unutterable shame on Ireland's 
newspapers and holding special name, and such a grim forebod- 
services to emphasize their unity ing of a drift into something 
of opposition to violence. ’. much worse still, that the 

A letter to all churches in campaign is essential and 
the province appealing for urgently compelling”, 
prayers. for. .peace Jug been -Flights cot: . The Army-, has 

-Cardinal Conway,- -been forced Co cut the number 
Archbishop of Armagh,". Dr of flights undertaken by .almost 
temple Limdie, Moderator of. half-,4ts helicopter fleet --in 
me General Assembly of the Northern Mriand because of a 
Presbyterian Church m lreland, shortage of spare parts. The 15 
j e ■Desmond Morris, Presi- or so Scorn helicopters, maov 
dent of the Methodist Church of which are used for patrols 
m Ireland, and the Church of dong the border, are being 
Ireland Primate, Dr Simms. maintained with equipment from 

The churches say they do not aircraft in other parts of the 
see their function as negotia- United Kingdom. All units iu 
tors and are not trying to re- the province have been told not 
place political representatives, to fly Scouts unnecessarily. 
A joint statement says, the cam- The instruction says that only 
paign is aimed at the entire essential operational - tasks 
population,^ and that it uj tbe should be undertaken. Et was 
churches duty to speak now, sent from headquarters at LIs- 

m um?°P- . , burn over a month ago, and is 
ine psychological moment to also believed to contain a warn- 

taxe tms initiative re now Ing that if the shortage worsens, 
■ when the appalling realities o£ restrictions may'be imposed on 
the situation are more widely flying time. The restriction 
recognized than ever before!*., might be put at' a maximum of 

That is an obvious reference 60 hours a month for each 
to the Birmingham boznbipgs, machine. 

: Irish youth drt 
bomb circuits 
‘out of boredoi 

An Irish youth accuse 
conspiring to cause explo 
told the Central Criminal ( 
yesterday that he had ske; 
bomb circuits In a mo me 
boredom. He had learnt t 
so when in prison in the R> 
lie of Ireland for posse 
ammunition. 

Michael MacLochbinn, 
17, of Bogside. Londonc 
said in a statement from 
dock that he came to Bi 
after leaving prison 
February, but not to 
bombs or select targets. 
. He said: “I arrempte 
conceal my identity as I dii 
want the police to know o 
presence in this country, 
cause of my having been 
viously involved in the stn 
for the right of Irish peop 
self-determination.” 

He,and JghiL.Cqugblaa,. 
■27.- of Tullamore, Offaly,- l 
.plead not guilty to. consp 
to- cause explosions/ Mr Cc ■ 
Ian, Who -wasr jailed in Di •' 
for possessing explosives : 
ammunition, said he cam 
Britain to get away from p 
harassment. He used a 
identity because his conrici 
might make things difficult 

The trial continues today. 

Life sentence 
Thomas McClure, aged 2 

Belfast sheet-metal worker, 
jailed for life yesterday for i 
dering two Catholic' brot 
during' the Ulster Worl 
Council strike in May. 
pleaded guilty- to the murdf 
Sean Byrne, aged 54. owne 
the Wayside Hair public he 
near Ballymena, and his brof 
Brendan, aged 45. 
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Ten will go on getting the top jobs 
p Britain for at least another 
iventy years?*statisticians say 
PiU Healy 
ial Services Correspondunt 
leu will continue to com¬ 
ic! the top jobs in Britain 
at least Lite next twenty 

■s on - present trends, a 
■rnmeut publication implies 
iy. 
i .spite of ebonies that bod 
jfied tiie position of men 
women in the home and at 

%. their respective roles had 
changed fundamentally. 
ic point is made in an article 
he new edition of Social 
ids. which amounts to an 
uent case for the Govern. 
t*s proposed anri-discrimina- 

legisia don. The article, 
piled by the Central S tat is- 
Office, points out that many 
iative advances have been 
s towards real equality’ be- 
n men and women, 
it it adds: “ Many differ- 
s. however, still remain in 

and administrative rights 
in traditional attitudes 

h keep women in a subordi- 
role and which lead to 

rent jwrtems of life only 
ectly related to biological 
rence.-’ 
e attitudes began to be 
ed in the home, were rein¬ 
'd in schools, and left most 
ill equipped to find jobs 

de a narrow range. Most 
ren went to mixed schools, 
(l still had different sub- 

for boys and girls for 
ns only partially reflected 

in' school structure* and organ- 
i/anon: . 

Bbyir and girls took different 
subjects and examinations at 
school because of complex and 
subtle social pressures and 
expectations. Thus, although 
girls generally achieved better 
examination results than boys, 
fewer stayed on beyond the 
minimum leaving age and 
markedly Fewer girls went on 
to university. 

The result, in spite of the 
advances in-opening up educa¬ 
tional advantages for girls in 
recent years, was that for everv 
young woman with a degree 
there were nearly four men. 
Without positive discrimination 
towards women, therefore, most 
top jobs would continue to go 
to men for the predictable 
future. 

“ In the 25-34 age group, who 
towards the end of the century 
will be assuming many of the 
most responsible positions in 
our society, only a little over 
2 per cent of the women as 
against 71 per cent of men have 
university degrees or equiva¬ 
lent degrees.” 

Another factor determining 
how many women would be in 
top jabs in 20 years’ time was 
how long they interrupted their 
jobs to look after their 
children. Women in profes¬ 
sional jobs who stopped work¬ 
ing 'for a short time to have 
children might not suffer 
greatly. Bar the longer the gap, 

tiie more difficult it would be 
to pick up the threads later 
and to adjust to a situation 
where many male colleagues of 
the same age liad been pro* 
moted to senior jobs. 

Many of the gaps between 
men and women were narrow¬ 
ing, but the time that process 
took meant that men- would 
remain dominant for many 
years yet. For example, the 
Equal Pay Act had succeeded 
in boosting women’s wages at 
a faster rate than men’s over 
the past three or four years. 
But women's rates started at 
such a low proportion of men's 
that their actual pay still lagged 
behind. 

Differences in education aud 
training, combined with 
women's special role as child- 
bearers, and at least under 
presenr social conditions as 
home-makers, tended to direct 
women to die less skilled, less 
responsible and hence lower- 
paid jobs. 

Atremprs to relate state pen¬ 
sions to earnings would simply 
perpetuate into retirement the 
finandai disadvantages of 
women. Nearly ninety years 
after women were first given 
the legal right to own property, 
only 34 per cent oE women, 
compared with 59 per cent of 
men owner wealth. The gap 
between tbe two amounted to 
£24,500m. 

Social Trends No 5. 1974 (Station- 
cry Office. £3.30). 

¥eak image’ of race 
>ard deters cases 
Trevor FishJock 

ff 
ny people are nor taking 
of racial discrimination to 
lace Relations Board be- 
ihey believe it is too weak 

: effectively. The board’s 
; and South-west contilia- 
committee says in its 

J report that for that 
i the number of cases ic 
es is not a true reflection 
amount of discrimination 

sed. 
- report criticizes licencees 

■-.ub owners for discriminat¬ 
ed ns t black people, and 
s some solidtors for the 
les. they adopt when deal- 

. th cases of discrimination, 
report calls for a declara- 

f rights “for every citizen 
is niuiitracial sodety ”, 
d by strong penalties for 
who contravene it. 

? committee heard 37 cases 
» year and found dlscrirai- 
n .proved in nine. A third 
e:-camplaint$ concerned re- 
. of service, or less favour- 
service, to black people in 
.c houses in Bristol, and 

in Cardiff. 
/e are most concerned _ 

this because social ex- ’ 
:es between different com- 
ies are an important 
• in creating a multiracial 
y- An increasing number 
ensees appear to be seek- 
:cuses to exclude coloured 
ners. 
dans have been told they 
not be served unless they 

English among them- 
, and Sikhs have been told 

they cannot be served while 
wearing turbans. In other cases 
publicans do not object to serv¬ 
ing non-whites in the public bar, 
but will not serve them in the 
lounge.” 

The committee says it is dis¬ 
turbed by- non-cooperation by 
solicitors advising respondents 
in some cases. “ Some have 
failed to study' race relations 
legislation, and we were dis¬ 
mayed to read correspondence 
from one solicitor who in¬ 
structed his client to ignore ns, 
although we have a statutory 
duty to investigate.3* 

The committee says it Is con¬ 
vinced that many cases are not 
reported because people are re¬ 
luctant to use the board; they 
think its effectiveness is 
limited by the scope of race re¬ 
lations legislation, and that its 
sanctions are weak. 

The report" says that in 
Cardiff and Bristol, there are 
black people who cannot be 
regarded as immigrants. Bom 
and educated, in Britain, as 
most of "their parents ' were, 
“ they are entitled to have com¬ 
parable expectations, to regard 
equality of. opportunity as a 
righi and reality and not a 
distant mirage 

Tbe first step towards that 
equality would be fpr the Gov¬ 
ernment to make a positive de¬ 
claration-of the rights of every 
citizen and demonstrate ' the 
sincerity of such a declaration 
by bringing in strengthened 
legislation containing powerful 
sanctions for those who con¬ 
travene it. 

In brief 
policy Liberal 

committee 
Mr John Fardoe, Liberal MP 

for Cornwall, North, and party 
spokesman on Treasury ques- 

: tioits, is to serve for another 
year as chairman of the Liberal 
standing committee on policy. 
Mr Desmond Banks, appointed 
a life peer last week, is vice- 
chairman and die following 
have been elected committee 
members': 

Mr R. Moon*. Dr V. Wallace. Pro¬ 
fessor m. Fogarty. Mr D. Au&tlck. Mrs 
P. Jbsac-1. Mr E. Robinson. Mr A- 
Ellis. Mr C. Fox. Mr B. Greaves. Mr 
G. TiUlack. and Mr P. BOlanncaa. Mr 
G. Tondoff to the now chairman or 
Hid party’s assembly committee. 

£25 IRA echo 
Paul Raven, aged 27, of The 

C-hace, Gmldhouse, Coventry, 
was fined £25 at Coventry yes¬ 
terday, and bound over for 12 
months for using threatening 
words and behaviour when the 
body of James McDade. the 
IRA bomber,, was removed from 
Coventry mortuary. 

York Minster . 
Floodlighting at York Minster 

wilT be switched off for three 
months from January in res¬ 
ponse to the Government’s call 
to save energy. 

£13,000 for burns 
Mr Ronald Richard Crow, 

aged 30, of Queen’s Drive, Fins¬ 
bury Park, London, a gas man 
who ' was severly burnt in a 
blast while investigating a bouse 
leak,1 was awarded £13,000 
agreed damages in the High 
Court yesterday against the 
British Gas Corporation, which 
denied liability. 

asgow to embark on £100m programme 
rehabilitation for tenement homes 
John Young 
ing Reporter 
ow 
rk on the largest housing 
iiitarion programme 
taken in Britain is due 
eg'rn in Glasgow next 
i. The Housing Corpora- 
ind Glasgow City Council 
rtnership are planning to 
ate. and modernize some 
> tenement flats between 
md 1981. 
! project is the first fruit 
s year’s Housing Act and 
rottish counterpart which 
inio effect two weeks ago 
bich greatly increased the 
ration’s powers and finan- 
ssources. 
a visit to Glasgow last 
Lord Goodman, chairman 

: Housing Corporation, let 
officials know that .funds 
. be available if warned, 
then the council’s, bous- 

rogramme had .been pre- 
ied with slum-clearance 
construction of . tower 

s of flats which ring the 
suburbs. 

spile of the city's declm- 
opulation, it has been pal¬ 
’d that without radical 
ires Glasgow would still 

be badly boused in 1990. More¬ 
over the pressure of public 
opinion has put a_ stop to 
further high-rise building apd 
officials are encountering _ in¬ 
creasing resistance to the idea 
of moving out to new estates. 

Housing associations have 
made relatively little headway 
in Scotland, and the cities pre¬ 
sent particular difficulties in 
the preponderance _ oF tene¬ 
ment blocks in multiple owner¬ 
ship. Owner-occupiers fre¬ 
quently become so by necessity 
rarher'than choice. Despairing 
of council waiting lists, and 
unable to qualify for mortgages 
they buy their two-room flats 
on 'what amounts to hire pur¬ 
chase terms. 

But the system has advan¬ 
tages. The purchase price for 
a typical unimproved, flat aver¬ 
ages about £500 and the cost of 
renovating and providing a.kit¬ 
chen and bathroom may not 
amount to more than £3,000. 
Owner-occupiers are usually 
onlv too ready to- sell, and the 
agents who manage the rented 
flats find it less invidious to 
become local managers for 
housing associations. 

The characteristic stone 

blocks of 12 homes, built in the 
late nineteenth century to 
accommodate immigrants from 
the Highlands and from Ire¬ 
land, are still structurally 
sound. Unlike the _back-to-backs 
of English industrial cities they 
lend themselves readi*y to re¬ 
habilitation. 

The Housing Corporation’s 
Glasgow office is run by Mr 
Raymond Young who undertook 
a successful pilot project as a 
postgraduate research student 
at Strathclyde University. He 
emphasizes the need to_ form 
community-based associations 
and to eschew compulsory pur¬ 
chase orders in favour of re¬ 
habilitation by agreement. 

The council is to begin list¬ 
ing suitable areas in Tollcross, 
GovanhilL and Linthouse next 
month. The average rent for 
a rehabilitated flat is expected 
to rise from about £40 a year 
to between £100 and £150. 

Owner-occupiers will be asked 
to pay up to £250 for improve¬ 
ments, for which they will get 
both grams and council loans. 
Both tenants and owner-occu¬ 
piers will be heavily subsidized 
by the Housing Corporation,- 
wbich expects to spend £l,000m 
over the next eight years. 

C likely to break up 
airi, MP says 
oiitical Staff 
the price of entry into 
“is likely to be the 
of the United Kiug- 

ve know it”, Mr Jim 
ihour MP for Ayrshire, 
Id London Fahians last 
en he spoke on the 
ape of Scottish govern- 

calculations "about the 
d consequences of 
» in the EEC ”, he said, 
rarnment and others 
pletely overlooked the • 
:c of the decision in 
>o ihe unity of - the- 
kingdom. They seem 

the possibility that, 

e context of the Conv 
rket, Scotland might 
cessary to determine s 
independence well in 

jf even the most radl- 
of devolution.” • 
nster would become 
less relevant to Scnt- 
n Scots would have to 
the validity, of the 

inirm, and might enn- 
t. direct representation 

at Brussels would be of greater 
value rhan direct representation 
at Westminster. . . 

Mr SiJlars added: “It is in¬ 
conceivable that we shall rest 
content with continued member¬ 
ship at a weaker Westminster 
while other small nations, such 
as Belgium, Denmark, Southern 
Ireland, and the tiny state of 
Luxembourg, take their place as 
of right at the top policy table 
of the EEC.” _ • 

Those nations had “®,r 
national interest built into the 
Brussels policy-making machm- 
erv. “ If bv some mischance we 
remain in the EEC, Scotland 
could settle for no less a posi¬ 
tion than those other small 
nations”. The Prime Minister 
should understand that the argu¬ 
ments for. retaining union 
“ would melt under the pres¬ 
sures created bv Britain s own 
union with'the EEC”- 

The Labour Government 
might find nexr autumn that the 
devolution Bill would not match 
Scottish needs when measured 
against the European scale. 

Roman Catholic 
Creed altered 

The change from “ I believe 
...” to l£ We believe . in 
the opening words of the Creed 
in the English version of the 
Mass has been ordered by -the 
Roman Catholic bishops of 
England, Wales, and Scotland 
from next April. 

That change, they say, makes 
the Creed more faithful to the 
original prayer, which was a 
communal rather than an indi¬ 
vidual affirmation of belief. 

Those and other changes, 
affecting the Creed, the Gloria 
and the Sauctus prayers of the 
Mass, are being introduced ro 
bring custom in Britain into line 
with that in other English- 
speaking countries. Hitherto a. 
number of varying English- 
language versions of the Mass 
have been in use in different 
parts of the world. 

Decree for Mrs Tate 
Mrs Sheila Tate, wife of Mr 

Henry Saxon Tate, executive 
committee chairman of Tate and 
Lyle, was granted a decree nisi 
in the Divorce Cotut yesterday 
in an uncontested case because 
of his adultery. 

Saltmarsh is 
one of 
three new 
reserves 
By a Staff Reporter 

One of the best surviving 
examples of salunarsh in the 
Thames estuary, which until 
recently was threatened by com¬ 
mercial development, is to be 
preserved os one of three new- 
national nature reserves. 

The reserve at Leigh-on-Sca, 
Essex, covers more than 600 
acres of Two Tree Island, 
adjoining saltmarsh es, and a 
large area of mudflats. The 
mudflats provide an important 
feeding ground for brent geese 
together with more important 
sites at Foulness and Maplin 
Sands. 

The second new reserve is on 
tbe Lizard peninsula, Cornwall. 
The conservancy council has 
bought 103 acres of heath land on 
Goonhilly Down. The emphasis 
in the Lizard reserve will be 
less on the preservation of wild¬ 
life and more on the area’s 
plants. 

The importance of the natural 
history of the Lizard has been 
recognized since John Ray, tbe 
botanist, visited it in the late 
seventeenth century. The heath- 
land is the home of many rare 
plants and vegetation is of an 
almost Mediterranean variety. 

The Lizard contains a large 
area of unenclosed land where 
the soil has been left almost 
undisturbed and burial mounds 
and hut circles art? evidence of 
die 6,000 years of human occu¬ 
pation. 

The third new reserve is it 
Swan ton Novers, near Faken- 
ham, Norfolk. It is an area of 
147 acres of deciduous wood¬ 
land, which will remain the pri¬ 
vate property of Lord Hastings 
and not be open to the public. 

The council has announced 
extensions to two existing 
nature reserves. Two small 
areas oF 58 and 23 acres have 
been added to the Derbyshire 
Dales reserve, bringing the 
total acreage to almost 300. 

The second extension is to 
Lindisfarne National Nature 
Reserve, Northumberland. An 
additional 382 acres of rough 
grazing, saltmarsh. sandy fore¬ 
shore and mudflats has been 
leased extending it to 8,000 
acres. 

Writers’ group gives cold welcome to proposed 
legislation to pay authors for books in libraries 

Choice of schemes available in new year 
By Our Arts Reporter 

Legislation on public lending 

rights will be introduced in the 
new year, Mr Jenkiru, Under 
Secretary of State, with respon¬ 
sibility for the arts, said yester¬ 
day. 

The method of operation is 
being discussed with authors’ 
organizations, public libraries 
and local authorities, and will 
he provided for in supplement¬ 
ary legislation to be enacted in 
die summer. Details of schemes 
for paying authors were scut in 
a letter by Mr Jenkins last week 
to those concerned. 

Tony Geraghty writes: Mr 
Jenkins agreed at a press con¬ 
ference vesrerday that public 
lending nj_*u scheme might not 
become effective for months, or 
even years. He said : “ This 
thing has been progressing for 
about 25 years.” 

Tbe proposed legislation 
would contain two possible 
schemes, he said. Which one 
was used would be decided later 
through statutory instrument. A 
combination of both schemes 
would" also be possible. 

The two systems are : 

To monitor the turnover of 
authors' works through sample* 
at 72 library counter., enabling a 
calculation to be made of probable 
total turnover; 

Miss Brigid Brophy: challeng¬ 
ing Mr Jenkins. 

To make a single payment to 
writers of new books as they arc 
purchased by libraries. 

Authors represented in the 
Writers’ Action Group, led by 
Miss Brigid Brophy and Miss 
Maureen Duffy, argue that the 
second system is less accurate 
and contains the obvious anom¬ 
aly that writers would rot be 
rewarded for work already in 
u..e. They also resent the 
minister’s suggestion that if the 
purchase-based scheme were 

introduced, “a life's work of 
800 pages justifies a higher pay¬ 
ment than an essay of 50 pages 
and I propose therefore to base 
payments on the published 
price.” 

The Writers’ Action Group 
has invired Mr Jenkins to justify 
his belief rhat Gone With the 
U’imf (1.042 pages) is 23 times 
more of “a life’s work” than 
T. S. Eliot’s Four Quartets (44 
pages). 

The real objection to the 
author-favoured sampling 
scheme, it seems, is the factor 
ui error it contains based upon 
a mer 72 sampling points- The 
Department of Education cannot 
reduce tbe error by increasing j 
the sample, since that would 
cost too much. The factor of 
error would vary from plus or 
minus 26 per cent on a pay¬ 
ment of £1. to plus or minus 
4 per cent on a payment of 
£1.000. 

Mr Jenkins said after his 
press conference: “We can 
not really expect Parliament to 
carry legislation if tbe degree of 
inaccuracy is a high one. There¬ 
fore 1 think we have to show 
Parliament the degree of in¬ 
accuracy involved if we are to 
introduce a loan-sampling rate. 
There is no inaccuracy in a 
purchase-based right." 

Leading article, page 15 

Some approved heaters are 
unsafe, says ‘Which?’ 
By a Staff Reporter 

Cheap electric fires on the 
market may still be dangerous 
despite recent legislation in the 
Consumer Protection Act 
designed to improve safely, 
according to Which ?, the Con¬ 
sumers’ Association magazine, 
today. 

Just over half the 21 new 
fires tested might have caused 
a fire because they were too 
easy to knock over, aod almost 
half were regarded as dangerous 
because of the chances of 
shock. 

The magazine says that some 

fires with the British Electrical 
Approvals Board label are un¬ 
safe. They have passed earlier 
BEAB rests but not newer and 
more stringent ones. Tbe older 
standards are allowed to persist 
because manufacturers .are 
allowed a changeover time. 

“ Consumers have no way of 
knowing from the BEAB appro¬ 
val mark that they are less safe 
than fires approved to the latest 
standards ", the magazine states. 
Jt calls for Tighter procedures 
to encourage makers to meet 
uew safety standards more 
quickly. 

Oxford college 
dances must 
make less noise 

Oxford college commemora¬ 
tion balls must be quieter next 
year or they may be banned. Dr 
Dermot Roaf, senior proctor has 
said in a letter to all college 
deans and junior common room 
presidents. 

Mr Stanley Garrod, chief en¬ 
vironmental health officer for 
Oxford, had asked Dr Roaf for 
cooperation in keeping down 
noise and “ general annoyance ” 
from late-night firework dis¬ 
plays. 

House five 
years 
empty upsets 
judge 

A judge in the High Court 
yesterday criticized the Crown 
Estate commissioners for leav¬ 
ing a property in the Loodun 
borough of Camden empty for 
nearly five years white there 
were so many homeless. “It is 
a positive scandal, something 
ought to be done about it Mr 
Justice Templeman said in a 
squatters’ case. 

Tbe judge said he had no 
discretion except to make ao 
order in favour oE the commis¬ 
sioners for possession of the 
property in Albany Street, 
Regent’s Park, which is occupied 
by six young squatters and a 
child. It is a shop and base¬ 
ment with living accommoda¬ 
tion, part oE the Regent’s Park 
Estate, owned by the Crown 
since the seventeenth century, 
which Is to be redeveloped. 

Mr Charles Aldous, counsel 
for the commissioners, said the 
property had been empty since 
tenants left in March, 1970. 
Development negotiations had 
fallen through for financial 
reasons and the commissioners 
learnt in October that the pro¬ 
perty was being illegally occu¬ 
pied. 

A big building companv was 
now trving to get planning per- 
missioo- 

The indee said: “T am con¬ 
cerned that no one Has had the 
benefit of ihi« property’ for 
nenriv five years 

Mr AJdoiw said the commis¬ 
sioners would not enforce the 
order before Christmas. 

Guillotine man 
for Broadmoor 

Peter Wilson, aged 51, of 
Witherington Farm, Downton. 
near Salisbury, who held two 
men prisoner for almost 24 
hours, one with his head under 
a home-mau'c guillotine, was 
committed to Broadmoor by 
Winchester Crown Court yester¬ 
day. 

At a previous hearing the 
prosecution said that Mr Wilson, 
a former riding instructor, had 
a long history of mental trouble. 

"Our relati onship with Midland Bank 
is not simple-their services are integrated 
into die whole structure of ourhusiness" 

-Paul Hodder-WSlliams, 
Chairman of Hodderand Stoughton 

Hodder and Stoughton was founded in 1S6S by TW Stoughton 
and M.H.Hodde^the great-grandfather of the present Chairman. 
Starting with religious books, the Company has developed to become 
one of Britain's major general publishers with subsidiary companies j! l 
over the world. 

The Company nowpuhlishes more than 600 titles each year with, 
about 7000 in print at any one time. It will distribute over 30 million 
books this yean 

The Company also owns and publishesT/ie limed-unc of the 
oldest and most famous specialist papers in the world. 

Sophisticated financial support 
"Publishing/' says Mr Paul Hodder-Williams, "is a complex 

marketing operation which depends on having good books and on 
sophisticated financial support of many kinds. 

"We have to pay for the whole publishing operation before a 
single book is sold. Wepay the papermaker, 
printer, binder, anise orphotographer, blocking kcr 
and often advance royalties to authors. But 
we've always had support from the Midland. 

"Take an extreme case. We generally pay 
A authors? royalties in July. That means anything 

lllirfii VPto “700/000 may be paid in the course of a 
wm * single day. Our Midland Bank overdraft has made 

thispossible aud ensures that wepay for money 
only when we need it." Huddei ft’&uLg&iuu's iMjtau/i 

Vl'icttrj Toe Itactl 

Help whenever we've needed it 
'This company has banked with the Midland from the beginning/' Air Hodder- 

Williams continued, "and that's, more than a century ago. In fact, most of our senior staff aUu 
bank there privately. 

'Additionally we now use the Midland's services in three main ways. We use them for 
discount] ng bills. We use their computer to handle wages and salaries for our 450 staff. And 
we use them to invest spare cash. 

'Our present headquarters next to St Paul's was also built with financial help from 
the Midland" 

International operations 
"In recent years," he continued, "we have, 

expanded considerably on an international mcuIc 

and we have a big export market in Europe, 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, Canada 
and the United States. 

"Ourbiggest single growth area is the 
paperback market and we are having to increase 
our warehouse capacity in order to handle our 
distribution more quickly and cheaply. 

"We're buildingd new warehouse at 
Duniun Green in Kent, due for completion in 
U?75.This will luve a two million cubic feet 
storage capacity. Iiuhc future there will be 

Startling developments ill publishing and we intend tu he in the forefront of them" 
Is yours a complex and developing business in need of financial services of many 

kinds?If so,why not arrange to meet your local Midland manager? It could make all the 
difference to your company’s future.. 

CJJI iildlaesil Bank Group 
Mncip.il Subsidiaries uf Midland Bank limited: Mid land Bank Trust Company Limited; Clydesdale Bank limited; 

ClydesdaleBjnk FinanceCurporjtiun Limited; Northern U.uilv Limiu’d; Samuel Montagu Co. Limited ,K * 7 ' » 
(Incorporating Llr.i vn m j, MiJI.mJ Haul: Finance Corporation Limited: Midland Muma-m Industrial rinjnu: Limited; 

Northern Bank Firuuu. Ctirpururirut Limited; Bland FjincCcnuf>; tinsirrii'UiTilnnrnnit Bj;iU AG; Forward Trust limiUiL- ■ 
Midland Montagu L’a>iiig Limited; The I huuuis Cuuk Croup Limned; Midland Batik Jnvuranix Services l imir.il. 
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Houghton committee likely to 
recommend 30 per cent 
pay increases for teachers 
By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

The Houghton committee of 
inquiry into teachers' pay and 
their professional structure is 
likely to recommend very large 
increases for teachers who make 
teaching their career and for 
head teachers. 

The average increase for 
Britain's 500,000 teachers is 
likely to be about 30 per cent; 
the same as that awarded last 
.September to the nurses. It 
will he backdated to May 24 
and will cost about £400m. It 
will be paid for out of a special 
interim order on the rate- 
support grant. 

The committee of 10 is meet¬ 
ing almost every day to put the 
final touches to the report, 
which the members expect to 
sign on Sunday night. It is 
likely to be presented to Mr 
Prentice, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science and Mr 
Ross, Secretary^ of State for 
Scotland, on Tuesday. 

The Department of Education 
and Science mil publish the re¬ 
port as quickly as possible, 
probably on Thursday or Friday- 
next week. 

The Houghton recommenda¬ 
tions will be subject to negoti¬ 
ation within the global sum of 
£400m by the Burnham com¬ 
mittee, which negotiates 
teachers’ salaries in England 
and Wales, and by the Scottish 
Teachers Salaries Committee. 

The Houghton committee is 
likely to recommend fairly mod¬ 
est increases for junior teach¬ 
ers, and a thorough overhaul of 
the structure of the teaching 
profession, the teachers' salary 
structure, and graded posts. The 

Rise in baby j 
battering i 

4 is linked to ! 
illegitimacy ’ 
By Our Medical Correspondent 

The change in society? atti¬ 
tude to extramarital sexual 
activity may be more important 
than poverty or poor housing 
in causing the present fre¬ 
quency of assaults on babies by 
their parents, a psychiatrist 
reports. 

The assaults are closely 
associated with both illegiti¬ 
macy and teenage parenthood 
and the rise in those conditions 
in the past two decades has 
probably led to an increase in 
child abuse, according to Dr 
Selwyn Smith, lecturer in 
psychiatry at Birmingham 
University. 

Dr Smith has been studying 
the causes of assaults on babies 
for several years and his latest 
report, in the British Journal of 
Psychiatiy, is based on inter¬ 
views with the parents of 134 
battered children under the age 
of five. 

Compared with the parents of 
other children admitted to 
hospital as emergency cases, the 
parents of battered children 
were less often married. More 
than two-thirds of the mothers 
had become pregnant while 
single, and a third of the 
children were illegitimate. More 
than half those mothers had 
given birth to their first child 
while still teenagers, compared 
with the national average of 10 
per cent. 

He rejects suggestions that 
better training for motherhood, 
ready availability of contra¬ 
ceptives, and abortion on de¬ 
mand could be useful in 
preventing child abuse. 

What is needed, he suggests, 
is a reversal of those attitudes 
to sex and the family which 
are responsible for increasing 
rates of illegitimacy. 

effect will be to widen the 
salary gap between teachers at 
different stages of their career, 
and to induce them to stay in 
the profession. 

The pay of lecturers in poly¬ 
technics would be increased to 
bring them more Into line with 
rates for university dons. Head 
teachers could expect increases 
above 30 per cent. 

The Houghton committee is 
[ikely to recommend that head 
teachers of the largest schools 
earning £6,000 a year should 
have their salaries raised to as 
much as £9,000. 

Teachers earning about 
£1,650 would be brought up ro 
about £1,800 a year. There will 
be no separate report for Scot¬ 
tish teachers, who were hoping 
for preferential treatment be¬ 
cause they say that they are 
paid less than those south of 
the border. 

All teachers can expect fur¬ 
ther increases to be negotiated 
by their appropriate salary com¬ 
mittees. The Houghton com¬ 
mittee was asked only to 
examine teachers' pay as at May 
24, 1974. Teachers’ "unions will 
no doubt base higher claims on 
cost-of-living increases since 
then. 
Tory campaign: The Conserva¬ 
tive Party launched a campaign 
for research and action on edu¬ 
cation policy yesterday. Mr 
Norman St John-Stevas, Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on education, 
said in London : “ By losing the 
election in October, Conserva¬ 
tives have lost a battle but not 
the educational war." 

Mr William Shelton, vice- 
chairman of the Conservatives’ 
parliamentary education com¬ 

mittee, will introduce a parents’ 
charter Bill in Parliament on 
April 25. 

It seeks to change the Educa¬ 
tion Act Of 1944, placing the 
onus on local education authori¬ 
ties to take account of parents’ 
wishes when assigning children 
to schools. It will also seek an 
appellate tribunal for parents 
who think they have been 
hardly treated. 

It would give parents and 
teachers the right to be repre¬ 
sented on school boards and 
managements and seeks to 
encourage schools to set up 
parent-teacher associations. 

The party has also formed a 
legal committee under Mr Leon 
Brittan, MP for Cleveland and 
Whitby, a barrister, to advise 
local authorities and parents’ 
associations that wish to pre¬ 
serve grammar schools. Miss 
Janet Fookes, MP for Plymouth, 
Drake, is chairing a group in¬ 
vestigating standards of educa¬ 
tion and conduct at state schools. 

Dr Keith Hampson, MP for 
Ripon, is chairing a study group 
into higher education to con¬ 
sider die future of students' 
grants and numbers, and the 
different functions of univer¬ 
sities 2nd polytechnics. 

Dr Rhodes Boysun, MP for 
Brent, North, is to lead a study 
into the system pioneered in 
America of giving parents edu¬ 
cational vouchers to cover the 
amount of money needed to 
educate their children. That 
would give them more freedom 
to choose schools. 

Dr Boyson will consider 
whether it" would be practical to 
pioneer such a scheme in 
England. 

. V, ; • 

Snow in the Cleveland Hills, Yorkshire, yesterday 

Hint of new incentive 
plan after coal talks 

No bar on child-killer 
caring for family 

From Ronald Kershaw ing this year’s production tar- T V- VUiliV 
Newcastle upon Tyne ger (the Press Association j 

Strong indications that the 25 n£h* tO Shelter 

National Coal Board is pre- union as by the NCB, he By Our Agricultural 
paring another productivity in- said. I Correspondent 
centivc scheme emerged after a “ Your union fought for this I -- _ ___ „,, „ 
meeting between Sir Derek figure as being ralKie end an \ J** 

Ezra, chairman o£ the board, j 1*0 move livestock off the hill, 

KS^'tMwS! 2lSIW-5S5l*SSS 
bead, Tyneside, yesterday- JoSn“ Tte i °f *“<«■ » « »»^d 

Sir Derek would not commit Miner. P6?* 5ebts of farmers who tie- 
himself on the board’s future jest of contract: The main test' 00 loans, of «P *° 
pay attitudes or comment on for -he sodal contract was still '■ years incurred in meeting me 
proposals for a new pay claim l0 come, Mr Foot, Secretary : rose Df wm:er keep- Diagnoses 
to be placed before the national 0f State for Employment, de- j “°m government livestock 
executive of the National Umon clared in a party political i e3t?£rts wlJ1 J?® available free, 
of Mineworkers today. broadcast last mght (our Poli- j . Thar theIesse^a of J}8 

The meeting, a joint pro due- tical Staff writes). Its future t peS^Minister *0? Amicultu’re! 
tivity conference, was the first would depend, he said, on what • combiaaSra ofli 
of a senes in the coalfields happened m particular negone-1 

Cash for hill 
farms to 
move cattle 
to shelter 

i By Our Agricultural 
I Correspondent 

indication people 

John Auckland, who killed 
two of his baby daughters in six 
years, could take custody of his 
remaining two children on re¬ 
lease from prison. Mr Derek 
Clephan, legal adviser to Brans- 
lev council, Yorkshire, said yes¬ 
terday. 

Mr Auckland was jailed for 
18 months in 196S for killing 
one daughter aged nine weeks. 
Last May, after his wife had 
left him, social workers allowed 
him custody of his three other 
children. In July he battered 
another daughter, aged 16 
months, to death and was jailed 
recently for five years for man¬ 
slaughter. 

Mr Geoffrey Dunn social ser¬ 
vices director for Barnsley, said 
yesterday that there were no 
legal grounds to have prevented 
Mr Auckland from looking after 
his children. 

A report of the council’s 
inquiry into the case said: 
“The decision not to apply for 
care proceedings was a correct 
one having regard to the facts 
available to the social worker 
and the area officer at the 

time.’* The report blamed a 
legal loopfaole which hampered 
attempts to prevent such cases 
from occurring. 

Mr Clephan commented: “ As 
the law stands now Auckland 
could take custody of his 
children after his release from 
prison. But the council’s plan 
to call for parental control to 
be withdrawn in the event of 
an offence against children 
could have wide-reaching 
effects,” he added. 

“ If this was done it would be 
little shorr of saying that any¬ 
one convicted of murder or 
manslaughter of their children 
would have to be sterilized. In 
the case of John Auckland 
there was no medical evidence 
which would be required legally 
to suggest that he would kill 
again.” 

The report said that Mr Auck¬ 
land’s record as a father had 
been good and in 1972 he had 
approached a medical social 
worker complaining about his 
wife’s inadequacies after his son 
had been severely scalded by a 
kettle 

to be placed before the national 0f State i 
executive of the National Union clared in 
of Mineworkers today. broadcast 

tivity conference, was the first 
of a series in the coalfields 
called on the initiative of the 
Coal Industry National Consul¬ 
tative Council to discuss ways 
of increasing production and 
productivity. Sir Derek said: 
“There has to be a re-examin¬ 
ation of productivity to see if 
some alternative scheme can be 
devised, and it must be done 

ro meet the combination of 

e of the S n , to : «■*«*' <jS -d Increase 
i ^ : in the livestock population. 

... , ' The Government is ready to 
255 ^ great majority of workers hill farmers £15 a head to- 

E JfS - covered by agreements had kept ; ^.d5 ^ ^ of Entering 
2L£r2/ within the guideline since pay , anima]s ^ iowiand areas for not 

controls were lifted in July. But ■ less ^ ^ months. Loans will 
the National Union of Mine-; ^ underwritten to a level 
workers’ approach to i« settle- ! ^valent to the present hill 

be done ment would be of the first 1m- , fJ1— ueyiscu, «nu « ui<«i ^ ment would t>e or toe nrst un- , snbsidv 

Xlfc S"ch June or Julv the : 

” meet th‘ <f0,enunem "ou)d hare ,had i said die plan would do little to 

“ • Mr 5? S gZff£Sl£& ! halp upland farmers 

Gormley, president of the NUM, the immediate task was how to : 
yesterday appealed to miners to overcome the perils of this j p a 
keep then- side of their bargain winter. There the guidelines of ' uOYCnilliclll IU 
with the Government by meer- the contract were crucial. » » « • 

Mr Gonnley's appeal: Mr 
Gormley, president of the NUM, 
yesterday appealed to miners to 
keep their side of their bargain 
with the Government by meer- 

Change of mind on oil tax 

Medicine4ignoring elderly’ 
From John Chartres 
Manchester 

The increasing trend for doc¬ 
tors to establish group practices 
was quoted in Manchester 
yesterday as an example of how 
modern “ efficiency" militates 
against the genuine -welfare of 
old people. 

At a conference on the prac¬ 
tical care of geriatric patients 
called by the Royal Society of 
Health, Mr David Hobman, 
director of Age Concern, stated 
in a paper: “Tbe concept of 
group practice, with centralized 
premises and appointment 
systems, represents a logical 
development in increasing effi¬ 
ciency, maximizing resources 
and making sophisticated tech¬ 
nological equipment available. 

The 
QUmaiis 

Airline 
From London Airport Gatwiek you can fly by 

British Caledonian scheduled services to the ofl. 
centres of the world 

Accra Glasgow 

Amsterdam Lagos 
Brussels Monrovia 
Casablanca Rotterdam 
Dakar Tripoli 
Edinburgh 

We’re Europe’s largest independent airline 
with a route network covering key destinations in 
the UK-Europe-East; West; Central and North 
Africa and South America. Our flights to the above 
destinations leave from London Airport Gatwick 
which, with its 40 minutes direct rail link from 
Central London, is London’s most accessible airport 
(Amsterdam is also served by flights from Glasgow 
via Newcastle.) We even have full check-in facilities 
at our Central London Air Terminal in Victoria 
Station so we take care of everything from there. 

So, if you’re in the ofl business, fly British 
Caledonian-the oilman's airline. 

For further information contact British 
Caledonian’s own oil expert Mike Booth on 
Crawley 27722*---_--—__ 

<1 u* ij 

“But to use the system at 
least two basic requirements are 
involved: the ability to get to 
a telephone before a certain 
time in the morning and the 
capacity to travel considerable 
distances to surgeries.” 

Fewer than a quarter of pen¬ 
sioners had access to a tele¬ 
phone. Among the over-85s 
the proportion was less than 
one in 10. 

Group practices were effec¬ 
tive only if certain assumptions 
were made. Apart from those 
relating to access to telephones 
and transport, there was also 
an assumption that an elderly 
person could describe all his 
symptoms in “ five breathless 
minutes" to a duty doctor he 
had never seen before. 

Teaching nurses 
leave for 
better prospects 
By Our Medical Reporter 

Because nurse tutors are 
leaving to take other jobs, the 
77,000 pupil nurses iu Britain 
are getting only the bare bones 
of training. Dr Eve Bendall, 

, registrar of the General Nurs¬ 
ing Council/ said in London 
yesterday. 

Although £2.5m was spent on 
training for tutorial staff the 
number of tutors was still only 
just over two thousand. 

The Royal College of Nursing 
said last night that in the past 
six years the number of ntir-e 
tutors has increased by only 21. 

In the last pay award to nur¬ 
ses the tutors had not done 
very well. With that, and waiting 
for implementation of the Briggs 
report on nursing services, many 
had “voted with their feet” by 
leaving for better prospects in 
service and administrative ours- 

Television news 
film awards 

Lord Harris, Minister of State, 
Home Office, responsible for broad¬ 
casting. lest night presented the 
Royal Television Society's British 
Television News Film of the Year 
awards for 1974 in Loudon. 

Winners were: Regional, BBC 
Wales (David Jones. Ralph 
Bowden) ; hard news (sound), ITN 
(Alan Downes, Robert Hammond) ; 
bard news (team). BBC Leeds 
(Harold Caine, Walter . Garton, 
Barry Wilkinson, Paul Eerriff, Ron 
Hurrell, Keith Massey); news 
feature, Thames TV (Mike Dodds, 
Ron Thomas) ; portfolio, BBC TV 
News (Peter Beggin. R. Hertford). 

By Our'Political Staff 

Opposition frontbenchers 
believe the Government is 
changing its mind and consider¬ 
ing a variable rate fbr the prior- 
charge tax in the Oil Taxation 
Bill. That is their interpretation 
of an amendment tabled for tbe 
committee stage governing the 
order in which parts of the Bill 
will be considered. The new tax 
will not be debated until Janu¬ 
ary, thus allowing time for 
second thoughts. 

The prior-charge tax will be 

the Government’s main means 
of raising revenue from off¬ 
shore oilfields, and the Opposi¬ 
tion argued on second reading 
that it would not take enough 
from the rich prolific fields 
while destroying the incentive 
to explore and develop marginal 
fields. 

Conservative oil specialists 
say there has been a serious 
loss of momentum in the 
extraction programme since the 
Government’s fiat-race tax was 
announced: 

Government to 
help housing 
cooperatives 

The Government has set up 
a working party to examine the 
development . of housing co¬ 
operatives and tenant participa¬ 
tion in housing management, 
Mr Freeson, Minister for Hous¬ 
ing and Construction, announced 
yesterday in a parliamentary 
written reply. 

The group, under tb e 
chairmanship of Mr Harold 
Campbell, chairman of the 
Sutton Housing . Trust, will 
report on ways in which central 
and local government can foster 
die cooperatives and greater 
tenant participation. 

Complaints 4 failing to reach airlines9 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Although about thirty million 
air passengers passed through 
Britain during 1973-74, only 181 
complaints were made to the 
Airline Users* Committee, 
according to the committee’s 
first report, published yester¬ 
day. 

The committee, set up by the 
Civil Aviation Authority in the 
summer of 1973, regretted that 
its existence was not widely 
known, and blamed airlines and 
the British Airports Authority 
for non-cooperation in drawing 
attention to its work. 

Of the 181 complaints, 44 con- 

Danger of powerful forces 
escaping from rule of law 
By Our Legal Correspondent 

Unless industrial relations 
were governed within a legal 
framework there would be “a 
real risk of forces of great 
power in our society escaping 
from the rule of law alto¬ 
gether”, Lord Justice Scarman 
said last night. 

Giving the third of four 
Hamlyn lectures iu London, he 
said that if that happened there 
would be a weakening of the 
capacity of law ro impose 
restraint on the exercise of 
power in society. 

Despite the failure of the 
Industrial Relations Act, the 
need for control according to 
law would remain “so long as 
men believed- that uncontrolled 
power is an evil to be eradicated 
from civilized society”.. 

Referring to the ^ chaos and 

confusion ” endemic in indus¬ 
trial relations, he said that the 
law’s failures to solve it pointed 
to the need for a reappraisal of 
the legal system but not fbr its 
rejection. 

“ Only if the reappraisal fails 
to produce an acceptable answer 
should we embark on the un¬ 
known but deeply suspect waters 
of a vital human activity devel¬ 
oping outside tbe control of the 
general law.” 

Lord Justice Scarman criti¬ 
cized the Kilbrandon report on 
devolution for Scotland' and 
Wales for having failed to take 
sufficient account of the legal 
difficulties that would follow its j 
implementation. “I will go as | 
far as to submit that it would be 
irresponsible to initiate constitu¬ 
tional change without legislating 
for its legal implications” lie 
said. 

cerned claims for refunds or 
compensation, 36 changes in 
flight arrangements, 13 over¬ 
booking, 13 flight cancellation 
or delay, and 11 the non-receipt 
of air tickets. 

Annual Report of the Airline 
Users’ Committee 1973-74 (Civil 
Aviation Authority, PO Box 41, 
Cheltenham. 45p). 

Former solicitor 
jailed for fraud 

Richard Adrian Lester, a 
former solicitor, was jailed for 
three and a half years yester¬ 
day for obtaining £103,000 in 
loans for bogus land deals and 
selling two cars and a yacht 
while they were still being paid 
for. 

Mr Lester, aged 36, of Fletch- 
ing Common, Newick, Sussex, 
admitted nine fraud charges. 
Canterbury Crown Court was 
told that the money gained by 
fraud had been ' repaid 

Busmen’s pay deal 
Delegates representing 90,000 

provincial company busmen yes¬ 
terday accepted a pay settle¬ 
ment giving them a basic weekly 
wage of at least £30.60. The- 
tr an sport union will now urge 
its 4,000 members in Scotland to 
end their four-week unofficial 
strike. 

Nato rejects Dutch 
1 A J 1 1 

tactical nuclear arms 
From Henry Stanhope 

Defence Correspondent 

Brussels, Dec 11 - 

A Dutch suggestion to reduce 
the role of tactical nuclear 
weapons in the defence of 
Western Europe received no 
support at the meeting today of 
the Nato Defence Planning 
Committee. 

The allies seem to object not 
so much to the idea of reducing 
any K undue dependence " upon 
tactical weapons as to the tixn- 

. ing of the Dutch suggestion and 
j the way it has been put forward. 

! There seems to have been' a 
general feeling at the meeting 
that some day the whole suth 
jeer of tactical nuclear weapons 
might weQ have to be intro¬ 
duced into the talks on mutual 
balanced force reductions in 
Vienna. But the time is not now. 

Both Mr Mason, the British 
Defence Secretary, and __ Dr 
Schlesinger, his American 
counterpart, emphasized _ die 
importance of maintaining 
Nato’s triad of forces. This con¬ 
sists of strategic nuclear 
weapons, conventional forces, 
and the 7,000 allied tactical 
nuclear weapons, most of them 
American, in Europe. 

All three had to be strong 
and well balanced, Mr Mason 
told the meeting, and each had 
to be buttressed by the other 
two. By lowering the emphasis 
on tactical weapons at this stage, 
they would risk upsetting the 
balance of the three. 

On the one hand' it might 
expose Nato to the use of 
nuclear weapons by the other 
side and on the other hand it 

Damages of 
one franc 
in ‘Jesus trial’ 

Troyes, Dec II.—A French 
district court today convicted 
tbe Abbe -Georges: de Nantes, 
an ultra-conservative priest, of 
libelling Maitre Jacques Isorm 
a famous member of the French 
bar, in a dispute over the 
alleged guilt of the Jews in the 
crucifixion of Jesus Christ. 

The Abbe de Nantes, was 
ordered to pay Me Isorni 
damages of one “ symbolic 
franc ”. However, the court 
avoided passing a new judg¬ 
ment in tiie ancient legal argu¬ 
ment over the trial of Jesus, 
and recognized the Abbe de 
Nantes’s “ sincerity and good 
faith ” In insisting on the strict 
literal interpretation of the 
accounts contained in the New 
Testament. 

The case arose out of a book 
published by Me Isorni in 1967, 
entitled The Real Trial of 
Jesust 

might bring closer die po 
use of the strategic deter 

Mr Mason also referred 
United States examination 
tactical nuclear stockpile t 
continent which has to be 
pleted by April. 

This might mean reducti 
the numbers of .such we; 
But if so, they should take 
multilateral ly, not as par 
unilateral decision in Wa 
ton. And they should n 
made in advance of any 
mem at the Vienna negori. 

Dr Scbjesinger, at a 
conference in Brussels 
was questioned about j 
can attitudes to the subje 
spoke cautiously of the 
bilitv that improvemei 
Nato’s conventional c-ipii 
might one day provide Tbe 
with the opportunity to i 
any ~ over dependence 
tactical nuclear weapons 

But be again emphasiz> 
importance of maintsinii 
triad. The Soviet Uni? 
said, possessed tactical w< 
and Nato would have to 
a position to deal iris 
threat. 

He pointed out [ha 
Dutch suggestion was r.o 
a formal proposal, but j 
idea to be discussed inti 
by the allies. 

Mr Mason, speaVdn^ 
committee, apparently r 
ted Britain's pledge r 
reduce its forces in Cr 
without agreement at the 
talks. He welcomed an 
announcement of a proz 
to modernize and sire 
that country’s fleet, an 
Turkish proposals fo 
increase in defence 5pi 

Switzerland i: 
prepared 
to ration fpoc 
From Our Correspondent 
Geneva. Dec 11 - 

1 The Swiss Cover.une • 
centlv reminded the r 
housewives to make sur 
bad sufficient stocks of 
foods niffs in reserve t 
two months. 

At the same time, th- 
emment confirmed that 
ordered ration cards to ! 
pared so that rationing 
be introduced speedil; 
smoothly if necessary: 
added that there was no 
diate prospect of a 
crisis. 

These indications of 
preparedness for a fooc 
genev were published at > 
of last October. Howet 
serve domestic food sto> 
no innovation and bay. 
maintained in Swiss ho 
good times and bad foi 
years. 

French Government to ai 
Communist newspaper 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris, Dec 11 

The French Government has 
decided to come financially to 
the aid of UBumardte, the 
Communist Party newspaper, 
which constantly has it under 
attack. 

M Andre Rossi, the Govern¬ 
ment’s chief spokesman, told the 
Senate last night that it would 
be one of three newspapers “ of 
opinion ” due to receive a total 

of 3.2m Francs f £304.3 
exceptional aid next yea 

Tbe others to benefit : 
Roman Catholic evening 
paper. La Croix, and Lc 
dien de Paris, a quality 
ing newspaper launch 
April. It often criticizes 
dent Giscard d’Esraing. 

La Croix, in a recent . 
article, said that it migt 
to close as a result of "tl 
Office strike which sever 
deliveries to subscribers. 

Sterling’s struggle helps sale rooms shine 

Correction 

BBITISHnCALEDOINIIAM 
Pv« 450 to 21 cWiagttoos-Emppq .Vric*. South inerira and witiiin tfu. U-i. 

The wdne Doraaine de Vivaggio, 
mentioned In a Special Report, 

Wines and Spirits ”, oa Decem¬ 
ber 2, comes from Ftgari, Corsica, 
not Cyprus. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

There is nothing like a fall in 
the sterling exchange rate to cheer 
the sale room along; both 
Sotheby's and Christie’s recorded 
exceptional trading days yesterday. 
Sotheby’s big .autumn sale of 
Old Master pointings totalled 
£1.070,400, with 16 per cent un¬ 
sold ; nearly all the major paint¬ 
ings found buyers. Sotheby’s snail 
but distinguished sale of Venetian 
drawings and prints did not record 
a single .unsold lot. 

At Christie’s an Assyrian marble 
relief carving of about 879 BC went 
for £57,750 compared with an esti¬ 
mate of £10,008415,000. The carv¬ 
ing came from tbe Norm-west 
Palace at Nimrod and was sent for 
sale by Lord Gage. The buyer, 
surprisingly enough, was a Japan¬ 
ese collector. Christie’s also held 

an outstandingly successful jewel 
sale in which only nine lots failed 
to And buyers. 

Sotheby’s Old Master sale was 
die main event of the day. The 
top price was £195,000 (estimate 
£200.000) for a large oil sketch 
by Tiepolo for his ceiling fresco 
in the church of the Scalzi in 
Venice. It depicts the 
“ Miraculous translation of the 
holy house of Loreto” and was 
sent for -sale by Lady Rosebery. 
It mas bought by an anonymous 
English collector. He also paid 
£40,006 (estimate £40,000-£60,000) 
for a pair of large Roman land¬ 
scapes by Banint. 

A large painting by Rubens, 
“ St Ignatius of Loyola ", was sold 
over the telephone to the Norton 
Simon Museum In the United 
States. The painting came front 
Warwick Casne and until recently 

was considered a version of a 
painting in Romania. 

A large and highly decorative 
. Venetian scene. The reception 

of the'French Ambassador at the 
Doge's Palace”, also from War¬ 
wick Castle, was catalogued firmly 
as an early work by Canaletto, 
although it had been doubted. It 
went to David Koetser for £125.000 

• (estimate £1QQ,QOO-£150,OOQ), a 
price that is modest should die 
work now be universally accepted 
as Canaletto’s. 

Among the more important 
faBures was a Boucher, “ Boreas 
abducting Orythea ”, unsold at 
£60.000) (estimate £60,000-£80,000). 
and a Flemish triptych attributed 
ro Vrancke van der StockL unsold 
at £38.000 (estimate £50,000- 
£60,000). There were a good many 
unsold lots but. prices even for 
minor pictures were generally 
better than at recent rales. • 

In remembering the dead by wearing a 
Poppy it’s sometimes easy to forget that the 
money you give for It is to support the living 
-the dependants and disabled not only of' 
twoWorldWars but also of the many “littl e 
wars" between andsirice.The annualPoppv 
Appeal cannot possibly cover the costof all 
the Legion's activities to make life liveable 
for the thousands of survivors who need 
and deserve our help-Permanent homes. 
Resthomes. Rehabilitation Centres. 
Workshops. Jobs. Monthly Allowances to 
the permanently disahledand to widows- 
and advice and assistance of every kind. 

We depend on donations andJegacies v 
just as much as onPoppy Collections, Please. ■ 
send somethingnowto: The Royal Bntish Legion, 4&M 
LondonSWl. Tel: 01-9308131. 

THE ROYAL BRITISH IEGIO 
Homes, jobs and help lor all ex-service people and die ir dependonU in \ 

Registerodunderthe Charities AcL I960, 

INCURABLES 
; DON'T LET OUR NAME WORRY YOU 

The name doesn't worry our severely disabled patients. Th 
come here to Qve in homelike surroundings often for t 

years or more. 
OUR WORRY is increasing costs. Please help by sending 

donation or arranging a legacy, 

WE ARE NOT STATE AIDED 

BRITISH HOME & HOSPITAL FOR iHCURABLES 
. Crown Lane, Sfreatham, London SW16 3JB 

-‘ Patron H.M.ftueen Elizabeth the Queen Mother 

From Riches to Rags? 
Not quite—but ,death and disease reduce many' youn? 
families to poverty overnight. .YOU .CAN.HELP. NljTl(3ATE 

..THEjRiSflFEERING^by .Seh<H^flljdonations . 
MPiHon. Treasurer:--? • ■ - \ 
I Jdtjl i 10 ST. CHft ISTOpjKE&’S. PLACER 

. LONDON WIMUHY: _ : J : t 

PROFESSIONAL CLASSES AfD COUNCIL^ fNC) 
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l%f achievements 
it summit meeting 

Text of communique issued after EEC summit conference in Paris 

om Charles Hargrove 
i is, Dec ll 

■So much cold water was 
ured on rhe Paris summit 
Fore it was held that the 
=nch press and public 
inion find it difficuir rn 
ieve ii really accomplished 
filling substantial. This im- 
.‘SS’.on is reinforced by the 
•[eric diplomatic language 
■d in the long final com- 
nique dealing with the more 
itroversiai issues discussed. 
Vhen President Giscard 
suing read out to a crowd 
journalists late last night 

convoluted text on the 
eed formula to revise Bri¬ 
l's budgetary contribution if 

“ unacceptable situation” 
se, be was greeted with a 
?le of laughter. 
'he emphasis 'in the French 
ss on the “modest” or 
pited ” results of the sum- 

bet rays nostalgia Tor the 
spectacular summits of the 

t, with promises of a Huro- 
n economic and monetary 
an tomorrow, and a polit- 

union rhe day after, the 
ihlessuess of which became 
arenr as weeks and months 
it by. 
his was precisely what 
stolen t Giscard d’Esraing set 
to avoid. In his opinion it 
a very useful summit. The 

e fact that it took place 
important 'in view of Lhe 

railing scepticism; that it 
set in train rhe machinery 

egular. unspectacular work- 
meetings of heads of gov- 
nent was a great asset for 
future of the European 

an unity. 
i the absence of anything 
tacular, the dash between 
Stiscard d’Estains and Mr 
on was played up out of 

■Kirtion in the press. There 

a ,s^arP exchange nf words 
and the Prime Minister said 
^ aI. had 10 say in the way 
he did, mainly, it is felt here, 
tor domestic consumption. 

It was not by accident, the 
suggestion is, that bis Chur- 
chiJlian sortie was in time to 
?atch the evening newspapers 
in Britain. But after that, both 
sides moved towards a compro¬ 
mise solution. 

It was a genuine compro¬ 
mise, with no victor or van¬ 
quished. The French Govern- 
men-t moved from Its position 
of principle. that there could 
be no revision of the budget¬ 
ary contributions laid down" Ln 
the Treaty of Accession. 

The British Government 
abandoned its insistence on a 
direct link between the contri¬ 
bution and the gross domestic 
product* while repeating that it 
respeted the Community prin¬ 
ciple of “own resources ”, and 
did not wish io renegotiate 
either the Treaty of Rome or 
the Treaty of Accession. 

This it had done before, but 
it was useful to say it in black 
and wbiie in the agreed com* 
muniqu. 

The formula agreed is a pro¬ 
cedural one. It docs not solve 
the problem. But it does say 
one or two things which were 
important to Britain, like the 
recognition thar there is a case 
and that it should be dealt 
with now, not later, when it 
had occurred. So much so that 
Lc Monde, for instance, con¬ 
siders that the French Govern¬ 
ment made a major concession 
to Mr Wilson on -this point 
on ihe regional fund, based on 
a model it had opposed a year ! 
ago giving Britain a greater 
share than France obtains. J 

Diary, page 14 i 

ope that budget accord 
ill keep Britain in Nine 
i Roger Bertboud 

sels, Dec 11 
Brussels today the Paris 

nit was widely seen as a 
jst success. Diplomats and 
ials thought the most posi- 
aspects were the agree- 

on Britain's budgetary 
'ibution, which should help 

stay in the Community; 
establishment of the 

nal development fund, 
I though it is; and some 
sptual breakthroughs (as 
Kissinger would say) in 
oving the EEC's decision- 
ing machinery, 
ic regional fund was the 
’. operational decision and 

warmly welcomed by the 
ope&n Commission, 
everal participants, includ- 
' Mr Wilson, Herr Schmidt, 

West German Chancellor,. 
Tindcmans, the Belgian 

. je Minister, and Dr Garret 
Jerald, the Irish Republic's . 

•lign Minister, were im- 
sed by the level of dis- 
:ons on the serious 
omic situation. The switch 
mphasis. even by the Ger- 
», from inflation to 
ssion as the main enemy 
seen as a major develop- 

t, 
eptics suspected, however, 

the surplus countries-— 
t Germany, Holland and 
ium—would have been 

by rising unetnploy- 
: to stimulate domestic 
md even without a summit 
pve them a bouquet for 
g so. 
e agreement to “ re- 
ice" the search for 

unanimity .on all council 
decisions is viewed here as a 
welcome change of attitude by 
the French, on paper at least. 
President Giscard’s backing for 
direct elections to the European 
Parliament was also very wel¬ 
come. Mr Tindemans in parti¬ 
cular thought it gave the 
summit a longer-term element; 
but Mr Gaston Thorn, his 
Luxembourg colleague, feared 
the agreement on tbrice-yearly 
meetings of heads of govern¬ 
ment could paralyse the already 
modest powers of derision of the 
EEC’s ministerial councils. 

The most obvious, failure was 
in Hie field of energy policy, | 
where nothing seemed to be j 

achieved. According to some 
participants. President Giscard 
seemed reluctant to discuss it in 
any depth, and kept changing 
the subject.’ The suspicion was 
that on this subject his bands 
were tied by the Gaullist 
majority at home, making an 
early end fo France’s boycott 
of the International Energy 
Agency impossible. 

One of the mysteries of the 
conference was the sharp 
exchange alleged by British 
officials to have taken place be¬ 
tween Mr Wilson and President 
Giscard on Britain’s budgetary 
contribution. The Belgians and 
Germans were among those who 
could not recall a single clash 
in the course of.a very civilized 
meeting. 

Mr Wilson must have 
delivered his carefully leaked 
remark about “seeing no hope 
of successful negotiations ” with 
deceptive geniality. 

Paris, Dec 11.—The full text 
of the communique, issued 
after the EEC summit meeting 
here yesterday, reads: 
I- The Heads of government1 of 
nine states of the Community, the 
ministers of foreign affairs and the 
President of the Commission, meet¬ 
ing In Pails at the invitation of 
the French President, examined 
the various problems confronting 
Europe. They took note of the 
reports drawn up by the ministers 
ol foreign affairs and recorded 
tiie agreement reached by these 
ministers nn various points raised 
In the reports. 
-- Recognizing tbe need for an 
overall approach io the internal 
problems involved In achieving 
European unity and the external 
problems facing Europe, the heads 
or government consider It essential 
to ensure progress and overall 
consistency in the activities of the 
Communities and in the work on 
political cooperation. 
3. The heads of government have 
therefore decided io meet, accom¬ 
panied by the ministers of foreign 
affairs, three times a year and, 
whenever necessary, in the Coun¬ 
cil of the Communities and in the 
context of political cooperation. 
The administrative secretariat will 
be provided for in an appropriate 
manner with due regard for exist¬ 
ing practices and procedures. 

In order to ensure consistency in 
Community activities and con¬ 
tinuity of work, the ministers of 
foreign affairs, meeting in the 
Council of the Community, will 
an as Initiators and coordinators. 
They may hold political coopera¬ 
tion meetings at the some time. 

These arrangements do not in 
any way afreet the rules and pro¬ 
cedures laid down in the treaties 
or the provisions on political co¬ 
operation in the Luxembourg and 
Copenhagen reports. At the vari¬ 
ous meetings referred to in the 
preceding paragraphs tbe Com¬ 
mission will exercise the powers 
vested Id It and play the part 
assigned to it by the above texts. 
4. With a view to progress 
towards European unity, the 

I heads of government reaffirm 
their determination gradually to 
adopt common positions ana co¬ 
ordinate their diplomatic action 
in all. areas of international affairs 
which affect the' interests of the 
European Community. The 
President in office will be the 
spokesman for the Nine and will 
set out their views in international 
diplomacy’. He will ensure that 
the necessary concertstion always 
takes place in good time. 

In view of the increasing role 
of political cooperation in the con¬ 
struction of Europe, the European 
Assembly must be more closely 
associated with the work of the 
Presidency, for example through 
replies to questions cm political 
cooperation put to him by its 
members. 
5. The Heads of government 
consider it necessary to increase 
tbe solidarity of tbe Nine both by 
improving Community procedures 
and by developing new common 
policies in areas to be derided on 
and granting tbe necessary powers 
to the institutions. 
6. In order to improve functioning 
of the Council of the Community, 
they consider that it is necessary 
to renounce the practice which 
consists of making agreement on 
all questions conditional on the 
unanimous consent of the member 
states, whatever their respective 
posfnons may be regarding the 
conclusions reached in Luxem¬ 
bourg on January 2Si 1966. 

7. Greater latitude will be given 
to the permanent representatives 
so that only the most important 
political problems need be dis¬ 
cussed in the Council. To this end. 
each member stare will tako the 
measures it considers necessary to 
strengthen the role of the 
permanent representatives and 
involve them in preparing the 
national post dons on European 
affairs. 
8. Moreover, they agree on the 
advantage of making use of the 
provisions of the Treaty of Rome 
whereby the powers or imple¬ 
mentation and management aris¬ 
ing out or Community rules may 
be conferred on the Commission. 
?- Cooperation between the Nine 
m areas outside the scope of the 
treaty will be continued where it 
has already begun. Tt should be 
extended to otner areas by bring¬ 
ing together the representatives of 
the governments, meeting, within 
the Council whenever possible. 

.10. A working party will' be set 
up to study the possibility of 
establishing a passport union and, 
in anticipation of this, tbe intro¬ 
duction of a uniform passport. 

If possible, this draft should be 
submined to rhe governments of 
the member stares before Decem¬ 
ber 31, 1976. It will, in particu¬ 
lar, provide for stage-by-stage 
harmonization of legislation affect¬ 
ing aliens and For tbe abolition of 
passport control within the Com¬ 
munity. 
11. Another working porty will 
be instructed to study the condi¬ 
tions .md the riming under which 
the citizens of the nine member 
states could be given special rights 
as members of the Community. 
12. The heads of Government 
note that the election nf the 
Europe) n Assembly by universal 
suffrage, one of the objectives 
laid down in the treaty, should be 
achieved as soon as possible, in 
this connexion, they await with 
Interest the proposals of the 
European Assembly, on which they 
wish the Council to act in 1976. 
On this assumption, elections by 
direct universal suffrage could 
take place at any time In or after 
1978. 

Since the European Assembly Is 
composed of representatives of ihe 
peoples of tiie states united within 
the Community, each people must 
be represented in an appropriate 
manner. 

The European Assembly wifi he 
associated with the achievement of 
European unitv. The heads of 
government will not fail to take 
into consideration the on inti of 
view which, in October. 1972. they 
asked it to express on this subject. 

The competence of the European 
Assembly will be extended, in par¬ 
ticular by granting it certain 
powers in the Communities’ legis¬ 
lative process. 

Statement by the United Kingdom 
Delegation 

The Prime Minister of the 
United Kingdom explained that 
Her Majesty’s Government did not 
wish to prevent the governments 
of the other eight member states 
from making progress with the 
election of the European Assem¬ 
bly by universal suffrage. 

Her Majesty's Government could 
not themselves take up a position 
on the proposal before the pro¬ 
cess of renegotiation had been 
completed and the results of 
renegotiation submitted to the 
British people. 

Statement by the Danish Dele¬ 
gation ■ 

Mr Wilson’s attitude is 
praised by Herr Schmidt 
From Dan van tier Vat 

Bonn, Dec 11 

Herr Schmidt, the West 
German Chancellor, went out 
of his way in the Bundestag 
today to record his apprecia¬ 
tion of Mr Wilson’s “coopera¬ 
tive attitude ” at the EEC sum¬ 
mit in Paris. 

Opening a special foreign 
affairs debate, Herr Schmidt 
said that he wanted to make 
special mention of two partici¬ 
pants in the Paris meeting. One 
was President Giscard d’Estaing 
for his preparatory work and 
his “ fair and constructive ” 
chairmanship. 

“ Prime Minister Wilson, 
supported by Foreign Minister 
Callaghan, also adopted a 
cooperative attitude. Prime 
Minister Wilson took part in 
all decisions, notwithstanding 
the still unresolved questions 
of principle in Britain. 

“He declared unequivocabiy 
that England is not conducting 
what he calls the ‘ renegotia¬ 
tion’ with the aim of changing 
the treaties, but far more with¬ 
in the treaty texts in force. 

" The remaining heads of 
government in response 
declared' themselves ready to 
bring the- problem of Great 
Britain’s financial burden to a 
satisfactory solution on the 
basis of objective criteria. 

“I regard both these things 
as an important step forward, 
and' I do not believe I am 
exaggerating if I claim a part 
of the credit for this for the 
Federal Government.” Herr 
Schmidt was referring to his 
taUcs with Mr Wilson at 

Chequers less than a fortnight 
ago. 

The Chancellor announced 
that President Ford would be 
coming to West Germany in the 
foreseeable future, and would 
also visit West Berlin. 

Herr Schmidt repeatedly 
sounded warnings of the danger 
that. the present economic re¬ 
cession could turn into a 
depression, unless joint action 
were taken by the EEC and the 
United States. 

The Chancellor always says 
that there is no place for opti¬ 
mism or pessimism in politics. 
An observer can therefore re¬ 
cord only a change of tone in 
his assessment of the Western 
world’s chances of coping with 
the consequences of the oil 
crisis. 

His speeches and comments on 
the economic crisis before the 
pasr-fortnight of hectic travels 
and talks were full of gloom. 
While today’s statement is a 
long way short of euphoric, its 
tone suggests that the Chan¬ 
cellor may now see- a glimmer of 
light. But he took care to point 
out that there was a long way 
to go yet. 

Herr Schmidt said that after 
his'visits to Washington and the 
Paris summit, “I am now more 
optimistic about the success of 
the (forthcoming) meeting 
between President Ford and 
President Giscard d’Estaing”. 

If this crucial . meeting, 
largely concerned with a com¬ 
mon front on energy problems, 
does work out well the Chan¬ 
cellor will again be .able to 
claim much of the credit-.Herr 
Schmidt has, suddenly turned 
into a considerable mediator. 

Europe ‘stronger with 
British participation’ 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris, Dec 11 
M Jean Monnet, the president 

of the Action Committee for the 
United States of Europe, has 
given the following exclusive 
statement to The Times on the 
morrow'of the Paris EEC sum¬ 
mit conference, about Britain 
in Europe: 

I have no doubt that the 
majority of citizens in Europe, 
be they French, German, Dutch, 
Belgian or Luxembourgers, 
ardently wish Britain should 
join them to create what is now 
overabun dandy obvious and 
necessary, that is to say a united 
Europe. 

We can only exercise the in¬ 
fluence to which our European 
civilization entities us and pro¬ 
tect the interests of all our 
peoples if tbe older nations come 
together to form a new Com¬ 
munity on the scale of the needs 
of the Europe in which we live. 

Sixty years. ago the British 
had an empire, the French had 
an empire, and the Germans had 
an empire j and all that really 
mattered in the world took place- 
in ‘Rtirnne. among the countries 

of Europe, or because of the 
countries of Europe. 

Now all that has changed. 
The British no longer have an 
empire, nor do the French or 
the Germans. And the big events 
in tbe world occur mostly out¬ 
side Europe, between rhe super¬ 
powers, or the Middle East. 
■ So we have to think in terms 
of a completely new world, such 
as we have never known before, 
in which no European country 
alone can exercise influence or 
even protect its people’s 
interests. 

For 25 years, first in tbe name 
of the French Government, and 
then in the name of the Action 
Committee for the United States 
of Europe-, 1 have made every 
effort for Britain to become 
part of the Community, on the 
same terras as the other mem¬ 
ber countries. Political circum¬ 
stances in Britain have influ¬ 
enced the progress of British 
partidpation. ’Everyone knows 
its vidssitudes- 

1 think that Europe will be 
stronger with Britain in it, and 

•better able to preserve what we 
all think is .important. L also 
believe it is better in. Britain's 
interest to take part in this 
organization of Europe* 

The Danish delegation is unable 
at this stage to commit itself to 
introducing elections by universal 
suffrage by 1978. 
13. The heads of government 
note that the process of transform¬ 
ing tbe whole ccmplex of rela¬ 
tions between the member states, 
in accordance with tlie derision 
taken in Pans in October 1972, has 
already seamed. They are deter¬ 
mined to make further progress in 
this direction. 

la thts connexion, they con¬ 
sider that the time has come for 
the Nine to agree os soon as pos¬ 
sible on an overall concept of 
European union. Consequently, in 
accordance witn the requests made 
by the Paris meeting of heads of 
state and of government in 
October 1972. they confirm the 
Importance which they attach to 
the reports to be made by the 
Community Institutions. 

They request the European 
Assembly, the Commission and the 
Court of Jus:ice to bring the sub¬ 
mission of their reports forward 
to belure tbe end of June 1975. 
Tier cgr<?e:l to invite Mr Tmde- 
uujs. ".'.ic rnnie Minister of the 
kingdom of Belgium, to submit a 
comprehensive report to the beads 
of government before the end of 
1975, on the basis of the reports 
received from tbe institutions and 
of consultations which he is to 
hare with rhe governments and 
with a wide range of public 
opinion in the Community. 
Economic and monetary union 
14. The heads nf government, 
having noted that internal and 
international difficulties have pre¬ 
vented in 1973 and 1974 the 
accomplishment of expected pro¬ 
gress on the road to EMU. affirm 
that in this field their v.-i|| ha-, 
nor weakened and thar their 
objective has not changed since 
the Paris conference. 
Convergence of economic policies 
15. The heads uf government 
discussed the economic situation in 
the world and in the Community. 
16. They noted that the increase in 
energy prices is leading to infla¬ 
tionary tendencies and balance of 
payments deficits and Intensify¬ 
ing rbe threat of genera] reces¬ 
sion. The resulting alterations in 
the terms of trade are forcing 
the member states to redirect their 
production structures. 
17. The beads of government 
reaffirm that the aim of their 
economic policy continues to be 
to combat inflation and maintain 
employment. The cooperation of 
both sides of industry will be 
essentia] if this policy is to 
succeed. They emphasize that, in 
the present circumstances, high 
priority must be given to economic 
revival in conditions of stability, 
i.e., action aimed both at prevent¬ 
ing a general economic recession 
and restoring stability. This must 
not involve any recourse to pro¬ 
tectionist measures which, by 
setting up a chain reaction, could 
jeopardize economic revival. 

Member states which have a 
balance of payments surplus must 
implement an economic policy of 
stimulating domestic demand and 
maintaining a high level of employ¬ 
ment, without creating new infla¬ 
tionary conditions. Such an atti¬ 
tude would make it easier for 
countries which have considerable 
balance of payments deficits to 
follow a policy which will ensure a 
satisfactory level of employment, 
stabilization of costs and an 
improvement in their external 
trade balance without resorting to 
protectionist measures. 

IVlr Wilson arriving back at 
No 10 yesterday after the EEC 
summit talks in Paris. 

IS. In the context of the effort to 
he made by countries baring a sur¬ 
plus. the heads of government 
greet the economic policy measures 
already adopted by the Nether¬ 
lands Government as a step in the 
right direction. They also note 
with satisfaction the short-term 
economic programme which the 
government of the Federal Repub¬ 
lic of Germany intends to follow, 
particularly as regards stimulating 
public and private investment, and 
the fact that the Belgian Govern¬ 
ment intends to follow suit. 

They all express satisfaction at 
the efforts made by the countries 
haring a balance of payments 
deficit to maintain their competi¬ 
tive position so as to achieve a 
more satisfactory balance of pay¬ 
ments and to improve (he level of 
employment. 
19. While acknowledging the 
special situation of each of the 
member states of the Community— 
which makes a uniform policy 
inappropriate—the beads of govern¬ 
ment stress that it is absolutely 
necessary to agree on the policies 
to be adopted. This convergence 
will be meaningful only if it works 
towards Community solidarity and 
Is based on effective permanent 
consultation machinery. Tbe mini¬ 
sters for economic affairs and 
finance will be responsible, within 
the framework of Community 
procedures, for implementing 
these guidelines. 
20. It is obvious that all these poli¬ 
cies will be really effective only in 
so far as the world’s major 
industrialized countries succeed in 
arresting incipient recessionary 
tendencies. In this connexion, they 
note with satisfaction the account 
given by the Chancellor of the 

Federal Republic of Germany of 
his calks with the President of the 
United States. 

They desire that, at his forth¬ 
coming meeting with President 
Ford, the President of the French 
Republic should, on behalf of the 
Community, stress the importance 
of convergence between the econo¬ 
mic policies of all industrialized 
countries along tbe lines indicated 
above. 

They also wish the Community 
and its member states to do the 
same during the forthcoming Inter¬ 
national consultations and <□ ihe 
appropriate international bodies. 
21. Tbe Community will continue 
to contribute to the harmonious 
expansion of world trade, especi¬ 
ally in relation to developing 
countries, and in order to do so 
will rake a constructive part in 
the GATT trade negotiations which 
it hopes to see actively continued 
in tbe near future. 

Regional Policy 

22. The heads of government 
decided that the European regional 
development fund, designed to 
correct the principal regional 
imbalances in the Community 
resulting notably from agricultural 
predominance, industrial change 
and structural underemployment, 
will be put inro operation by the 
institutions of the Community with 
effect from 1 January 1975. 

23. The fund will be endowed 
with 300 mua in 1975, with 500 
mua for each of rhe years 1976 and 
1977, i.e. 1300 mua. 

24. This rot at sum of 1300 mua 
will be financed up to a level of 
150 mua by credits not presently 
utilized from EAGGF (guidance 
section). 

The resources of the fund will 
be divided along the lines envis¬ 
aged by the Commission : 

Belgium : 1.5% ; Denmark : 
1.3"a ; France : 13% ; Ireland : 
6% ; Italy : 40% ; Luxembourg : 
0.1%; Netherlands: 1.7%; Fed¬ 
eral Republic of Germany : 6.4% ; 
United Kingdom : 28%. 

Ireland will in addition be given 
another 6 mua which will come 
from a reduction in the shares of 
tbe other member states with the 
exception of Italy. 

Employment problems : 
25. The effort needed to com¬ 

bat inflation and the risks of reces¬ 
sion and unemployment as des¬ 
cribed above must accord with the 
imperatives of a progressive and 
equitable social policy if if is to 
receive support and cooperation 
from both -sides of industry, both 
at national and Community level- 

in this respect, tbe heads of 
government emphasize that the 
economic and social committee can 
play on important role in associa¬ 
ting both sides of industry m the 
definition of the Community’s 
economic and social aims. 

Above all, vigorous and coordin¬ 
ated action must be taken at 
Community level to deal wltb the 
problem of employment. This will 
require the member states, in 
conjunction with the organizations 
concerned, to coordinate their 
employment policies ln an appro¬ 
priate manner and to set priority 
targets. 
26. When the time Is ripe, the 
Council of the Community will 
consider, in tbe Hght of experience 
and wkh dne regard to the prob¬ 
lem of tbe regions and categories 
of workers most affected by 
employment difficulties, whether 
and to wbat extent it will be 
necessary to increase the resources 
of the social fund. 

27. Being convinced that In this 
period of economic difficulty 
special emphasis should be placed 
on social measures, the heads or 
government reaffirm the Import¬ 
ance which they attach ro imple¬ 
mentation of the measures listed 
in the *ocia! action programme 
approved by the Council in its 
resolution of 21 January 1974- 
28. The heads of govemnent make 
it their objective to harmonize the 
degree of social security afforded 
by the various member states, 
while maintaining progress bur 
without requiring that the social 
systems obtaining in all member 
states should be identical. 

Energy 
29. The heads of government dis¬ 
cussed the energy problem and. in 
this connexion, the related major 
financial problems created for the 
community and for tbe wider 
world. 
30. They further noted that the 
ministers of energy of tbe Com¬ 
munity countries are due to meet 
an 17 December. 
31. The heads of government, 
aware of the paramount impor¬ 
tance which the energy problem 
has in world economy, have dis¬ 
cussed the possibilities for 
cooperation between oil exporting 
and oil importing countries, on 
which subject they heard a report 
from the Federal Chancellor. 
32. The heads of government 
attach very great importance to 
the forthcoming meeting between 
the .President of the United States 
and the President of the French 
Republic. 
33. The heads of government, 
referring to the Council resolution 
of 17 September 1974, have invited 
tbe Community institutions to 
work out and to implement a com¬ 
mon energy policy In the shortest 
passible time. 

Britain's membership of the 
Comnnnaty 
34. The Prime Minister of the 
United Kingdom indicated the 
basis on which Her Majesty's 
Government approached the 
negotiations regarding Britain’s 
continued membership of the Com¬ 
munity and set out the particular 
issues to which the Government 
attached the highest importance. 
35. The heads of government recall 
tbe statement made during the 
accession negotiations by the Com¬ 
munity to tiie effect that “ if un¬ 
acceptable situations were to arise, 
the very life of the Community 
would make it imperative for the 
institutions to find equitable solu¬ 
tions ”. 
36 They confirm that the system 
of “ own resources ” represents 
one of the fundamental elements 
of the economic integration of the 
Community. 
37. They invite the institutions of 
the Community (the Council and 
tbe Commission! to set up as soon 
as possible a correcting mechanism 
of a general application which, in 
the framework of the system of 
“ own resources ” and in harmony 
with its normal functioning, based 
on objective criteria and taking 
into consideration in particular the 
suggestions made to this effect h.v 
the British Government, could 
prevent during the period of con¬ 
vergence of the economies of the 
member states, the possible 
development of situations un¬ 
acceptable for a member state and 
incompatible with the smooth 
working of tbe Community.— 
Reuter. 
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OVERSEAS, 

Mr Ford accepts that Congress 
will not pass tax increase plan 
but rejects idea of wage controls 
From Frank Vo?l 
United States Economic 
Correspondent 
Washington. Dec 12 

President Ford has given up 
hope that the Congress will pass 
his proposed 5 per cent income 
tax increase. He told congres¬ 
sional leaders today that he is 
open-minded on new policies to 
fight inflation and recession, 
but sees no need for wage and 
price controls. 

Mr Ron Nessen, the chief 
White House spokesman, stated 
that the President fully accep¬ 
ted that there was no chance 
of the Congress acting on his 
tax increase plan this session 
and no firm derision had yet 
heen taken whether to reinrro- 
auce the proposal next year. 

The spokesman said the Pre¬ 
sident was constantly reviewing 
economic policies, but he did 
nor plan to announce new poli¬ 
cies in a speech tonight to the 
Business Council, a group of 
some 150 chairmen of America's 
lar"?«t companies. 

Mr Nessen emphasized that 
the President had not changed 
his mind on the point that in¬ 
creased federal spending must 
be financed through increased 
taxation, but he appreciated 
that Congress was in no mood to 
accept 3 tax increase at this 
time. The spokesman stated 
that the President told congres¬ 
sional leaders this morning that 
he still firmly believed that his 
economic programme of Octo¬ 
ber 8 is finely tuned to meet 

the dual problems of inflation 
and recession. 

The surtax was a key element 
in this programme, as were sub¬ 
stantial budget cuts, which the 
Congress now seems likely to 
largely reject 

Democrats in Congress have 
come out strongly for controls 
on wages, prices, profits and 
rents, but Mr Nessen stated that 
the President told the congres¬ 
sional leaders that there was 
no need for stand-by authority 
or mandatory controls. 

Senior Administration offi¬ 
cials now admit that even if the 
Congress accepts all of the 
President’s budget-cutting plans 
the present year's budget will 
show a deficit of more than 
SI3,000m (about £4.700m). Sav¬ 
ings of some S4,700m were 
hoped for through rax increases. 

The President strongly urged 
the congressional leaders to en¬ 
sure immediate passage for his 
proposals to increase unemploy¬ 
ment benefits and expand public 
service jobs programmes. Mr 
Nessen said. Senator Robert 
Griffin, a Republican from 
Michigan, noted that the Presi¬ 
dent was “ seriously concerned ” 
about the extent of the down¬ 
turn in the economy in the last 
couple of months. 

Forceful arguments for much 
greater reflationary efforts were 
made earlier today by three 
academic economists at a meet¬ 
ing of the Senate budget com¬ 
mittee. Dr Arthur Okun, of the 
Brooking Institution, recommen¬ 

ded tax cuts and gave a warning 
that unemployment, now at 6-5 
per cent, might well reach 8 per 
cent by next summer. 

Dr Otto Eckstein, head of 
Data Resources Incorporated, 
told the committee that the 
economy would sink still lower 
if present Government policies 
were pursued, but that a signi¬ 
ficant recovery could develop, 
with an inflation rate of about 
8 per cent, in the second half of 
1975, if fiscal and monetary 
policies were eased now. 

Professor Murray Weiden- 
baum, of Washington University, 
urged expanded public works 
programmes and suggested that 
this having been done, the built- 
in strength of the United States 
economy would generate much 
of its own recovery. 

Mr Nessen slated that Mr 
Frank Zarb. who has been 
nominated to head the Federal 
Energy Administration, sup¬ 
ported an idea to leave energy 
conservation programmes to a 
private contractor at a meeting 
held in New York yesterday, 
which President Ford attended, 
with seven members of Mr Nel¬ 
son Rockefellers Commission 
on Critical Choices for America. 

President Ford is encounter¬ 
ing increasing criticism in the 
- •c-.trtprs and from many 
Congressmen for enjoying him- 

.mi much and in conse¬ 
quence spending too little time 
dealing with economic and 
energy problems. 

Zeffirelli 
realism 
made author 
‘shudder’ 
Continued from page 1 
an dthose of them not mad were 
idiots. . - 

His explanation of what went 
wrong between one production 
and another was: “ In London, 
Zeffirelli was dealing with an 
organic group of actors who 
had worked together and knew 
each other over a long period, 
actors who work with passion 
and with competence and who. 
if told to do something by the 
producer, want to know why. 

“ I have been told that 
Olivier, Plowright, and Finlay, 
as well a? the others, con¬ 
tinually went hack to the text 
to understand ideas and actions 
which they did not find con¬ 
vincing, and they rehearsed at 
length. 

“ In New York there were 
only four weeks of rehearsal 
with a cast containing some 
excellent actors but who did 
not form a real company, but 
above all I believe that Zeffi¬ 
relli respected the British pub¬ 
lic but not the American 
public.” 

Signor de Filippo, who is 74, 
argues that, in his plays, it was 
never possible to be successful 
by concentrating on the 
Neapolitanness of the charac¬ 
ters or of the plot because he 
had insisted constantly on doing 
away with all local colour and 
folklore on the stage. Attempts 
at realism, such as that of 
Signor Zeffirelli, made him 
shudder. 

“ Putting the first act song 
with mandolins in the play is 
like—this is by way of explana¬ 
tion not to make a comparison 
—putting ‘ The Volga Boatmen * 
in The Cherry Orchard to show 
that it is happening in Russia. 

“Certainly I am sorry about 
how things went in America, 
but on the other hand, in 
London, which I regard as the 
theatrical centre of the world 
today, the play is going splen¬ 
didly: Joan Plowright is better 
still every evening and Frank 
Finlay moves me every time I 
see mm 
' “All 1 would cut out would 
be the music and the taking 
of bows around the table- This 
is attractive but pointless, and 
when you have 70 years in the 
theatre behind you, you reacb 
the point of wanting to cut out 
everything that is not 
essential- - 

Martial law imposed 
after Rangoon riots 

Mr Murphy refuses to discuss his wife's business 
during Australian Senate questions 

Miss Morosi hits back at innuendoes 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, Dec 11 

Miss Juai Morosi, who earlier 
this week declined an offer to 
join the staff of Dr Cairns, the 
Deputy Prime Minister, as his 
private secretary, gave a press 
conference in Sydney today. 

Facing the television and 
press cameras, she calmly 
answered question after ques¬ 
tion and undoubtedly made a 
favourable impression by her 
candour and composure. 

She told the reporters: ** I 
feel I have been used by certain 
interests in an effort to embar¬ 
rass the Labour Government. I 
regard the stories which have 
been circulating about my 
sexual relations with Cabinet 
ministers as baseless innuen¬ 
does. 

“There is absolutely no truth 
in them at alL What I have 
found as particularly hurtful is 
the effect all this controversy 
has had upon my family. That 
has been most distressing. 

*■ As for the statements being 
circulated about the failure of 
companies with which I have 
been associated, it is a fact that 
90 per cent of companies regis¬ 
tered in Australia fail. 1 cheated 
no one. No public moneys were 
involved. The only moneys in¬ 
volved were moneys belonging 
to me. I find ic strange that the 
New South Wales Corporate 
Affairs Commission should sud¬ 
denly start investigations at this 
particular time when it all hap¬ 
pened three years ago and was 
public property then.” 

She was asked : “ How do you 
think vou will come out of all 
this ? ” 

She reflected for a moment 
I and then replied quietly: “ I 

will survive.” 

Rangoon. Dec 11.—The Bur¬ 
mese Government today de¬ 
clared martial law in Rangoon 
and placed the city under cur¬ 
few after ivi despread destruc¬ 
tion and looting 

One person was killed and 
three others were wounded 
when police opened fire as 
thousands of rioters set fire to 
vehicles and Government build¬ 
ings. 

A statement by the Stare 
Council said emergency 
measures were prompted by 
“ mob rule which had become 
widespread ” 

“ Lawless mobs ”, it added, 
“ roamed all over the city, 
attacking or destroying Govern¬ 
ment offices, markets, police 

stations and road and railway 
transports.” 

The radio said there were no 
incidents when riot police 
raided Rangoon University cam¬ 
pus. The body of U Thant, the 
former United Nations Secre¬ 
tary-General was'removed this 
mo r ni ng to h is new burial 
ground, despite incitement by 
lawless elements against the 
security forces. 

The students seized U Thant’s 
body last Thursday saying chat 
they wanted a more fitting 
funeral and a special mauso¬ 
leum for him. 

U Thant's body was rein¬ 
terred today at the family-built 
mausoleum near the Shweda 
gon pagoda. Burma’s most 
sacred shrine.—Reuter. 

Miss Juni Morosi: centre of 
a political storm. 

In the Senate in Canberra to¬ 
day Senator Lionel Murphy, the 
Attorney General, was ques¬ 
tioned about alleged association 
between Ethiopian Airways, 
Miss Morosi. her husband, Mr 
David Ditchbum. and the sena¬ 
tor’s wife. Mrs Ingrid Murphy. 

Asked whether he consid¬ 
ered himself under any obliga¬ 
tion to Ethiopian Airways, he 
replied u No He was also 
asked if he would reveal any 
benefits he or his wife received 
from the airline by way of free 
or concessional world travel or 
in other ways. 

Senator Murphy was asked 
what business Ethiopian Air¬ 

ways carried on in Australia 
and if this was a front for other 
activities. He was unable to tell 
the Senate about the activities 
of Ethiopian Airways in Aust¬ 
ralia, he replied _ “ Even if_ I 
were, it is not within by min¬ 
isterial Dorrfolio ”. 

He added: “ I do not intend 
to enter into the business affairs 
of my wife in this Chamber. I 
do not think the Senate would 
expect me to and I do not in¬ 
tend to.” He was cheered by 
Labour senators. 

Mrs Murphy has worked as a 
public relations consultant for 
Ethiopian Airways. The airline’s 
representative in Australia is 
Mr Ditchburn. 

Sir John Kerr, the Governor 
General, today swore in Dr 
Cairns as Federal Treasurer and 
Mr Frank Creao, the former 
Treasurer, as Minister for Over¬ 
seas Trade, the post previously 
held by Dr Cairns. 

Dr Cairns was later inter¬ 
viewed by the press. He said 
that although difficult times 
were ahead, Australia had 
turned the corner and was now 
moving in the correct direction. 
An improvement was definitely 
noticeable. 

“ No matter who had been 
the Government in recent 
months, our economic experi¬ 
ence would have been no 
better, because what has hap¬ 
pened is built ioro the system. 
Admittedly we have made mis¬ 
takes, the worse being our belief 
we could check inflation by per¬ 
mitting an increased infiow of 
goods from overseas through 
tariff adjustments. 

“ Perhaps we went too far in 
that direction. Nevertheless it 
was a justifiable decision in die 
circumstances. It was a risk 
worth taking. To think you can 
check inflation without cost, is 
being stupidly unrealistic.” 

weeps at trial 
From Fred Emery 
Washington, Dec 11 ' . . 

Mr John Ehrlich man, die raw r 
defiant of Mr Nixon's associates, 
has surprised the hard men of 
Washington by weeping at the 
Watergate trial. 

An even greater surprise was 
i that he did not live up to his 
] defence counsel’s promise of 
i blaming all the cover-up on the 

former President. 
Mr Ehrlichman • was far more 

gentle, suggesting only his re¬ 
gret that Mr Nixon had not fol-- 
lowed his advice to expose the 

( cover-up. Mr Nixon, he sugges- 
! ted, regretted it, too. 

The break in this resilient 
man’s composure came not in 
any confession or expression of 
remorse, but when be spoke .of 
what he bad asked Mr Nixon 
to rell his five children. 

Mr Ehrlichman, giving 
evidence yesterdav In his own 
defence was taken by his counsel 
through the emotional story of 
his parrins from the President 
in April, 1973. when he. along 
with Mr H. R. Hald',man._ was 
asked ro resign over Watergate. 

Ac rhe end. he said, Mr Nixon 
had offered again to help"-with- 
legal fees. Mr Ehrlichman. said 
he refused. Mr Nixon, also weep¬ 
ing at that rime- had asked if 
therp were anvtbing he could 
do. Mr Ehrlichman continued : 
“I said that sometime I’d like 
him to explain tn our child¬ 
ren ...” 

The witness sobbed at this. 
His wife who was in court also 
had tears on her cheeks. Judge 
Sirica called a recess to allow 
Mr Ehrlichman to compose bim- 
self. 

When he returned Mr 
Ehrlichman insisted on finishing 
brieflv : “ I said he could explain 
to our children whv he was 
asking me to leave. That basic- 

Declaration for 
International 
Women’s Year 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York. Dec 11 

International Women's Year, 
which is due to start on January 
L was given a send-off in a 
ceremony at the United Nations 
yesterday. Princess Ashraf 
Pah lay L, of Iran, presented Dr 
Kurt Waldheim, the Secretary- 
General, with a declaration on 
women’s rights which had been 
endorsed by 55 governments, 
including Britain. 

The declaration said that 
peace could not be maintained 
nor economic and social pro¬ 
gress be assured without the 
“full participation of women 
alongside men ”. 

African guerrilla 
movements to 
join in U N work 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Dec 11 

The United Nations has 
decided to allow a number of 
African liberation movements to 
take part in its committee work 

The decision covers all the 
movements recognized by the 
Organization of African Unity, 
and will allow them to take part 
in all relevant work in the main 
committees of the General 
Assembly, as well as conferences 
concerning their countries. 

This is the outcome of a deal 
between the Arabs and the 
Africans, by which the Palestine 
Liberation Organization was 
also given observer rights. 

Dr Shtem’s trial opens 
in Ukrainian town 

Moscow, Dec 11.—Dr Mikhail 
Shtern, a Jew, went on trial in 
the Ukrainian town of Vinnitsa 
today on charges of bribery and 
swindling, dissident Jews pre¬ 
sent at the trial’s opening said. 

In a telephone call to corre¬ 
spondents from Vinnitsa, Mr 
Alexander Goldfarb, an activist, 
said he and two fellow 
observers who travelled 
specially from Moscow, and 
several relatives and friends of 
Dr Shtern, were among about 
50 people allowed to attend 
today’s session. 

Dr Shtern, who has been in 
prison since May awaiting trial, 
was formally charged with 
accepting bribes totalling 775 
roubles (about £478) 

Mr Goldfarb said the doctor 
pleaded nor guilty. 

Physicist can leave: Mr 
Alexander Voronel, aged 43, a 
physicist and outspoken Jewish 
activist, has received permis¬ 
sion to emigrate, and says he 
will go to Israel.—Reuter and 
AP. 

KRONENBERG & RAVAT 
INTERNATIONAL ASSESSORS 

_15 DEVONSHIRE ROW, LONDON EC2 TEL: (01) 2471249_ 

WE ARE REQUESTED BY DIRECT IMPORTERS/RE-EXPORTERS FROM PLA. BONDED 
WAREHOUSE LONDON. IRANIAN CARPET BROKERAGE LIMITED SPECIALIST 
EXPORTERS OF FINE INVESTMENT PIECES AND EXCEPTIONALLY FASHIONED 
ORIENTAL RUGS WHOSE TRADITIONAL LUXURY MARKETS SINCE 1948 HAVE BEEN IN 
PRESENT DAY ZAMBIA, MALAWI, UGANDA, KENYA AND SOUTH AFRICA. NOW CLOSED 
OR HEAVILY RESTRICTED BY IMPORT CONTROLS. WE OFFER EXCEPTIONALLY FOR: 

EXHIBITION AND SALE 
PERSIAN AND ORIENTAL RUGS 

INCLUDING 

RARE EXCEPTIONAL and INVESTMENT PIECES 
MONDAY DECEMBER 16th to SATURDAY DECEMBER 21st 10 am to 8 pm at 

THE PICCADILLY HOTEL, PICCADILLY, W1 

A COLOUR FILM PRODUCED BY COMMANDER JAMES HALL, ON THE 
TRADITIONAL ART OF KNOTTING BY HAND WILL BE SHOWN DAILY 
ATTI.30am-5.30 pm._ 

KRONENBERG & RAVAT WELCOME ANY ENQUIRIES REGARDING THEIR 1975 PROGRAMME 
IN BRITAIN. PLEASE ADDRESS ENQUIRIES TO ASTRID STUBBS/DIKRAN. 

Police seize 
S. African 
churchmen’s 
passports 
From Michael Knipe 

Cape Town, Dec 11 
The South African Govern¬ 

ment publicly exercised its 
authoritarian muscle yesterday 
by staging simultaneous police 
swoops in Cape Town and 
Johannesburg to seize the pass¬ 
ports of dissident churchmen. 

The victims were six leading 
members of the anti-apartheid 
Christian Institute, including Dr 
C. F. Beyers Naude, the insti¬ 
tute's director. 

A squad of 10 policemen took 
part in the raid on the insti¬ 
tute’s office in Johannesburg, 
entering the offices of five 
officials. In Cape Town two Eol icemen were waiting at the 

ome of the Rev Theo Kotze, 
the institute’s Cape director, 
when he returned from, a meet¬ 
ing in Johannesburg. They re¬ 
fused to allow him to use his 
telephone until he parted with 
his passport. 

There is no obvious reason 
for the dramatic manner in 
which the passport confisca¬ 
tions have been carried out, 
other than to provide a de¬ 
liberately overt display of 
Government toughness, presum¬ 
ably in the belief that it will 
send intimidatory ripples 
further afield. It seems that the 
Government does not intend its 
efforts to reach a black: white 
ditente in southern Africa to 
give any impression of a relaxa¬ 
tion of authority ar home. 

Four of the victims had had 
their passports restored by Dr 
Connie Mulder, Minister of 
the Interior, last March after 
a previous confiscation. The 
return of his passport had 
allowed Dr Beyers Naude to 
visit the United States where 
he received the Rheinhold 
Niebuhr award for theological 
scholarship and political 
involvement and an honorary 
doctorate in law from the 
Chicago Theological Seminary. 

During his trip overseas Dr 
Beyers Naude incurred the 
wrath of Mr Vorster, the 
Prime Minister, for reportedly 
saying in a speech in Holland 
that in the seemingly inevitable 
event of revolution in South 
Africa, the Christian Institute 
would support the African 
freedom fighters. Dr Beyers 
Naude has strongly denied the 
inferences placed upon his 
words and produced a tape 
recording of his speech to sub¬ 
stantiate his denial. 

The other officials whose 
passports have been seized are 
the Rev Brian Brown, Mr Horst 
Kleinschmidt and Mr Peter 
Randall The Rev Roelf Meyer, 
editor of Pro Veritute, the 
institute’s journal, resisted 
demands for his passport say¬ 
ing that freedom of movement 
was a basic human right. 

Dr Beyers Naude described 
the Government action as 
“ petty and vindictive ”. 

Bernard Levin, page 14 

Grenades kill three in 
Tel Aviv cinema 

ally was the end of our met 
ing” 

Mr Ehrlichman. whose ma 
defence to the charges of co 
spiraev to obstruct* justice 
chat he was deceived by 5 
Nixon into being an unuitdi 
accomplice in a cover-up rchi- 
he was trying to expose, plac- 
the parting on April 29 at Asp 
Lodge at Camp David. 

. Hitherto he has affected 
appear untroubled by his earli 
trial, .and Senate .ordeals. 1 
demeanour has been that of t 
tough chief presidential advi: 
on domestic affairs, a post 
occupied for four years. 

Now he recalled thi»t i 
President had been ** very er 
don ally upset ”. Mr Nixon s 
he regretted having to ask 
closest advisers to resign. “ 
felt T had tried to be his c 
science: ... He said in ref] 
don my judgment had been c 
rect and that he would like 
help me with attorney few i 
needed them. Ke said he ha 
large sum of money that 
could share." 

This was presumed to be .■» 
another reference to a fund 
some S200.000 to S300.000 wjr • 
Mr..Nixon said, his friend^ 
Eebe Rebozo had available fi 
contributors. The existence 
the fund was disclosed by a t 
recording played at the trial 
week. 

The facr that .Mr Nixon, 
the taped con •■creation with 
Hal demon and Mr Ehriichn 
said the contributors were t< 
“ favoured and so forth" 
raised many new quest 
about a “ slush fund " 

On the tare Mr Elsriichi 
and Mr Haldeman refuse 
offer of financial assists 
Giving his evidence yester 
Mr Ehrlichman emphasized 
the offer had indeed t 
refused. 

Wages np 30.9% 
Canberra, Dec 11.—The aver¬ 

age weekly wage in Australia 
rose by 30.9 per cent to 
SA99.43 (£56.50) for males and 
by 44.3 per cent to SA87.27 
f£49.50) for women, in .the 12 
months to September 30 

Tel Aviv. Dec It.—A man 
hurled hand grenades into a Tel 
Aviv cinema tonight and killed 
three people, including himself, 
Israeli Radio reported. At least 
44 people were wounded. 

Five grenades were thrown 
during the evening’s second 
show, three of them from the 
balcony to the seating area on 
the ground floor and rwo of 
them in the balcony itself. 

It was not clear if all the 
grenades went off. Some eye¬ 
witnesses said there were five 
loud, brilliant explosions. But 
police reportedly found and 
defused some unexploded 
grenades. 

Teams of troops, police and 
ambulances raced to the Chen 
cinema at Dizeogoff Circle, at 
the heart of Tel Aviv, and 
sealed oft the districi. 

Mr Han Mehler, who was in 
the cinema, said: ** There were 
about 200 people downstairs but 
most of them were sitting in the 
back section. The man tossed 
five grenades downstairs to¬ 
wards the front. They exploded. 
The bangs were horrible. Every¬ 
one threw themselves to the 
floor.—Reuter. 

Moshe Brilliant writes from 
Tel Aviv: 

Israelis today assumed that the 
attacks with rockets mounted on 
cars against the offices of the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion in Beirut yesterday had 
been the work of Israel agents, 
but officially there was no 
comment. 

People expressed pride over 
the sophistication of the methods 
and the precision in the selec¬ 
tion of targets in contrast to the 
indiscriminate killings by Arab 
terrorists. 

The newspaper Maoriv said in 
a leading article that it accepted 
the PLO spokesman’s claim that 
Israel agents had a hand in the 
operation. “ If so, blessed be 
those hands and blessed be those 
who sent them” 

Another writer noted that the 
raid was the first attack on PLO 
and AI Fatah targets in the 
heart of Beirut since three 
terrorist leaders were killed in 
their nomes m April, 1973. Israel 
had then officially acknowledged 
the operation, the writer said. 

The Matzriv article said that 
the precision in locating targets 
should worry Arab terrorists. 

Mounted police charge 
crowd at Boston school 
From Our Own Correspondent 

New York, Dec li 
Violence flared up again in 

South Boston today after a 
white pupil of 17 had been 
stabbed in the abdomen at the 
high scbool. About 600 angry 
whites converged on the school 
to prevent the clack pupils from 
leaving- They dispersed' only 
after being charged by mounted 
police... 

Bricks, stones, tins and eggs 
were thrown at the six mounted 
policemen as they led the 
charge. Several policemen were 
reported to have been injured 
and some members of the crowd 
were arrested. 

Officials ordered the closing 
of the school for the rest of 
die week, in die hope chat a 
cooKns-off period would relieve 
the tensions. 

Most of the white parents in 
South Boston have been boycot¬ 

ting the school since t 
pupils began beicj brougii 
from Roxbury, a neighbm 
area, at the beginning of 
school year in September. T 
have also been irrterm'tten 

-cideots between black and v 
pupils in several of the . >. 
other schools, and theie J t* J 
tinned today. .' » * 
- At Hyde. Park High Sc 
extra police‘were coiled in 
teachers detected a porticu 
tense atmosphere. At Roslii 
High School, a number of i 
pupils walked out after a 
between blacks and w 
vesterday. Elsewhere a 
carrying black pupils was si 
by whites. 

In South Boston, a 
vouth of 18 was charged 
assault and battery in conn 
with the stabbing at the 
school. The victim was ss 
he bn the danger list, i 

House affirms I In brief 

Scab speech on ‘tyranny’ 
denounced at UN 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New York, Dec 11 

The United States and other 
Western countries came under 
heavy fire in the United Nations 
today when the developing coun¬ 
tries mounted a counterattack 
on their criticism of this year’s 
General Assembly. 

Speaker after speaker 
answered Friday’s speech by Mr 
John Scali, the American repre¬ 
sentative, in which he spoke of 
the “ tyranny of the majority". 
It was simply that times had 
changed, they said, and that the 
Americans no longer had the 
majority they bad in the past. 

Mr AbdellatK Rahai, the 
Algerian representative, pointed 
out that in the past Palestine 
had been partitioned by a 
majority vote, in spite of the 
opposition of a considerable 
minority. The same was true of 
the United Nations decision to 
intervene in Korea, and of the 
20 years in which the General 
Assembly had refused to recog¬ 
nize the Peking Government. 

Mr Rahai denied that South 
Africa had been expelled 
illegally from the United 
Nations. The decision not to 
allow it to take part in this 

year’s General Assembly' was 
completely legal. So was the 
decision to limit speeches In the 
Palestine debate, among them 
those by Israel. 

The fact that the assembly’s 
majority was now made up 
largely of the less developed, 
less populated and Jess power¬ 
ful members, should add to its 
moral authority. It was the 
minority, not the majority, 
which was unreasonable and 
irrationaL 

Mr Scab's remarks on Friday 
had reflected the concern of 
many of the Western countries 
over decisions taken in this 
year’s General Assembly, par¬ 
ticularly over South Africa and 
Israel. Other countries, such as 
Britain, France and West 
Germany, "made similar points, 
but with much less force. 

The main complaint was that 
the developing countries were 
using their majority to force 
through decisions without con¬ 
sideration of the views of the 
minority.' This left out of 
account the views of countries 
which had a certain influence 
in the areas considered, and 
weakened the authority-of the 
United Nations, it was argued. 

ban on arms 
aid for Turkey 
From Our Own Correspondent' 
Washington, Dec 11 

The suspension of American 
military assistance to Turkey 
was affirmed overwhelmingly in 
the House of Representatives 
today. The suspension went into 
effect at midnight last night 
under the terms of a. continuing 
resolution. 

In a technically separate 
move, the house rejected, as 
part of the passage of the new 
Foreign Aid Bill, a Senate exten¬ 
sion of the deadline until mid- 
February. 

Instead, by a vote of 297 to 
98, jt adopted an amendment by 
Mr Benjamin- Rosenthal making 
the suspension mandatory until 
Turkey withdrew its troops from 
Cyprus: 

Ex-White House 
man guilty 

Washington, -Dec II- — 
Another sometime, power at the 
Nixon White House - was con¬ 
victed today in federal court of 
an election fund offence. Mr. 
Harry Dent, of South Carolina, 
who managed Mr Nixon’s dis¬ 
credited and racially divisive 
“southern, strategy”, pleaded 
guilty of concealment of con¬ 
tributions. 

The judge placed - him - on 
unsupervised probation for a 
month. ' ’ 

Greece begins Nato withdrawal 

IIAK.IAM) 
GATHERING 

Don’t be vague. Come home to Haig. 

From Our Correspondent 
Athens, Dec II 

Mr Constantine Karamanlis, 
the Greek Prime Minister, in¬ 
formed Parliament today that 
he had set in motion the tech¬ 
nical procedures for Greece’s 
military withdrawal from Nato, 
as well as for the revision of 
die status of American bases in 
Greece. 

“This does not mean that 
Greece proposes to break off 
political, cultural, or other rela¬ 
tions with the West.” he stated. 

The Prime Minister was out¬ 
lining his Governments policy 
before the newly-elected Parlia¬ 
ment. He described todays 
session as historical because it 
ratified, in a sense, the death 
of tyranny and the rebirth of 
a working democracy in Greece. 

Greece decided to withdraw 
from Nato’s military arm last 
August because the alliance, as 
Mr Karamanlis put it today, 
“ fafied to avert and tolerated ” 
the Turkish invasion of Cyprus. 

-In practice, little has been 
done to implement this derision 
and hardly any Greek military 
personnel serving in Nats head¬ 
quarters, except Izmir, have 
been withdrawn, so far. But the 
Prime MijPSWF Vgyeale^ today 

that Greece had sent recently 
Notes to the parties' concerned 
and was taking practical mea¬ 
sures to implement the with¬ 
drawal. • 

He also requested the revision 
of the agreements concerning 
American bases in Greece. 

Mr Karamanlis said bis 
Government would table in 
Parliament next week the draft 
of a new constitution suitable 
for Greek conditions. It is 
understood that this will be a 
mixture of. the Gaul list .proto¬ 
type for a republic with a pre¬ 
sidential rule, counterbalanced 
by the substantial powers 
granted to the Government in 
order to ease its legislative 
work. “ It will bolster the exe¬ 
cutive, without diminishing the 
Government's responsibility to¬ 
wards Parliament”, Mr Kara- 
manils explained. 

It is now clear that when the 
charter is approved within 
three or four months, Mr Kara- 
manlis will be elected by Parlia¬ 
ment as the new President of 
the Republic. This has naturally 
increased the reluctance of Mr 
Panayotis KaneUopo ulos, the 
respected former Prime Mini¬ 
ster, .to accept the office _ of 
interim President- 

Mr Karamanlis, outlining 

his government’s foreign policy, 
said this was based on national 
independence, security and 
dignity. He had reassured the 
leaders of Cyprus that Greece 
would continue to give full sup¬ 
port to the islanders in ■ their 
plight. 

He had also pledged that his 
Government 'would' not submit 
to fails accomplis in Cyprus nor 
agree to . solutions that the 
nation considered'unacceptable. 

There were serious problems 
with Turkey affecting vital 
Greek interests ■ which the 
Government would, not leave 
unprotected. Turkey’s, aggres¬ 
siveness, he said, was ruining 
Greek-Turkish friendship. - 

“ Greece prefers consultation 
to confrontation, buti- knows 
how to defend her'national 
interesr. The Greek Govern¬ 
ment always hopes Turkey will 
revise her ' provocative be¬ 
haviour and cease being, .a 
threat to peace in this sensitive 
region of the world ”, he added, 

.The .'Prime Minister saw 
Greece integrated in the Euro¬ 
pean Community and 'playing a 
role . in Europe's' unification 
effons. However, iri? order to 
support an independent foreign 
policy, Greece needed a strong 
Army. 

622 go free in 
Philippines 

Manila. Dec 11.—Pre.* 
Marcos of tbc Philippines 
announced the release o 
martial law prisoners hi 
jected amnesty for people 1 
in an alleged right-wing p 
assassinate him, including 
iDg members of the Oppoi 

• In a nationwide hroadca 
said that “ assassins wer 
covered by presidential am 
because they were “ cor 
criminals moved by pr 
personal motives. 

British safety officer 
Bahrain electrocute! 

Bahrain, Dec 11.—Mr 
Garner, - aged 55, the B 
chief safety, officer of the 
rain Petroleum Company, 
electrocuted today while t 
to fight a fire on a power 
mission pole damaged by 
winds.-*—Reuter. 

Tanker blast deaths 
Yokohama, Dec 11- 

people died and seven c 
were hurt today in explr 
on board a 261-ton oil' t£ 
identified as Shell No 6, 
Tokyo bay berth. 

Sun mission goes we 
Cape Canaveral, Dec. 

The West German-built J 
spacecraft has streaked 
the Moon ar 21.000 mill 
hour .on its way to its 
around the sun to collei 
formation about the sun’s 
on Earth and space. 

Peron trip delayed 
Buenos Aires, Dec 1 

snow .storm today prev 
President Isabel Perot 
Argentina from landin. 
Antarctica where she will 
a claim for Argentine 
eignty over an area be 
25* and 74* W longitude, 
aircraft had to return ti 
Gallegos in southern fi 
tina. 

Cyprus initiative 
Brussels, Dec 11.—Dr 

singer,, the United States ! 
tary of State, who is in 
giom,' today • launched a 
diplomatic initiative wit! 
settlement of the Cyprus 
lem. in view. He held a : 
of separate meetings wit! 
Pemetrios Bitsios, die < 
Foreign Minister, and Mr : 
EsenbeL, his Turkish colie 

Marijuana swoop 
Sydney, Dec 11.—Police 

the biggest drug haul in 
tralian history when they f 
a marijuana crop with a : 
marker value of- • million 
dollars on a five-acre farm : 
of Sydney, early today. E. 
men'-'.have ;bee'n arrest 
Agence France-Presse.' 
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iifARLIAMENT, December 11,' 1974 

ty ij 

use of Commons 

fR WALDEN (Birmingham, 
virood, Lab), opening a debate 
Capital punishment, moved:— 
Thai this House, while recap- 
ns that political terrorism 
tires a reappraisal of estab- 
?d altitudes, is of the opinion 
a rein trod tictiun of the death 

iliy would neither deter tor¬ 
ses nor Increase the safety of 
public.*' 
t said he was one of those who 
;ht an early debate on iliis 
cci. The House should speak 
dearly today and set at rest all 
ularion as to its intentions. He 
led to set against tile outrages 
ic terrorists- and the Justifiable 
r of the people the reasoned 
mem of the House. He 
pted that those who sincerely 
treed with him did so out of 
era for the safety of the puh- 

ht was asked what was the 
xsc deterrent- that one could 
against political terrorism he 

d answer—the same deterrent 
one bad against any crime, the 
ability of apprehension. The 
e welcomed the arrests that 
been made in Birmingham, 

e widespread arrests would do 
- to reassure the public than 
scaffold they might build, 
jur cheers.) 
mattered not one jot whether 

you hanged the terrorist murderer, 
executed him by firing *quad, put 
him in an electric chair or gave 

reassure public 
murder might hong, but a man who 
committed multiple murders in 

him , furtherance of rape would not 
*: '0U cou,4 hang. How long would the public 

h OVCr a judicial conscience be at ease with the 
rh.™ whaf r?. 11 ap1^e¥‘. other moral Standards involved la that ? 
S ,a Coi£ Woodcd As to the claim that it would 
act of the state to take a life, deter 
(Labour cheers.) 

terrorist murderers, ' the 
whole of human history disproved 

IRA would not take hostages 
anyway. Better people tliao this 
scum had done it. 

Ritual murder played into the 
hands of terrorists. It was a game 
they could understand and they 
would always, up the ante. It gave 
them every thing they desired— 
martyrs, publicity, and a greater 

Mr Jenkins rules out 
any amnesty for 
cold-blooded bombers 

f*e j t*ie maJw*y of contention. Did onybudy sap- degree uf approval in their com* 
die public demanded- the- reimro- pose that the self-appointed chiefs 
auction of rhe death penalty for of staff ot the IRA, men careful 
trus crime. Any expression of pub* never to expose themselves to 
uc opinion must be a matter uf apprehension, would be deterred 
concern to the House end must by rhe possibility that their con¬ 
form part of its judgment. No MP vie ted followers might be exe- 
shouid surrender to his constitu- euted ? 
enw hjs judgment simply liL-causo 
ne feared that the expression or bis 
convictions might prove pnpupular 
outside the House. 

Our duty (be said) is to use our 
reason and to use it well. • 

A second argument was that 
retribution was called for aod that 
the only retribution for this crime 
could be death. Retribution was no 
different from revenge and the 
House had had no business with 
revenge. 

The business-of-the House was 
justice. Justice was that punish¬ 
ment for the guilty that best pre¬ 
served the life and the values of 
tne innocent. 

A woman who banded explosives 
to a man knowing that they were 
to be used to commit an act of 

Death was ihcfr business. It was 
from the ghastly images of death 
that they drew their inspiration. It 
was the abiding characteristic of 
the fanatic mind. Destruction did 
not perturb them. 

The British executed some of the 
leaders of the Easter Rebellion and 
much good It did them. It saved 
nor a life and cost thousands. 
(Labour cheers.) 

The House could not afford to 
overlook the hostage issue. In a 
disgraceful interview given by 
O’Connell he bad threatened that 
for every convicted IRA terrorist 
hanged they would hang two Bri¬ 
tish soldiers. He (Mr Walden) 
would release no murderer to save 
any hostages. 

There was no reason to think the 

munity, without which they could 
not effectively work. That was his 
answer to the case fur restoring 
capital punishment. 

The price that would be paid for 
us rein [reduction was unaccep¬ 
table. It would even destroy the 
royal prerogative of mercy because 
the Home Secretary would be 
under compulsion to allow execu¬ 
tions to gu through. 

Wc must (he continued) face 
hard realitv. Wc must brace our¬ 
selves to defeat the Provisional 
Irish Republican Army and there IS 
no short cut to so doing. 

MPs wbo voted with him would 
be putting sense and reason above 
passion. (Labour cheers and 
Conservative protests.) They will 
be acting (he went on) In the 
interests that wc all seek to serve— 
the interests of victory' not pur¬ 
chased at an unacceptable price, 
victory not simply for our policies, 
but victory for nur values, without 
which those policies are meaning¬ 
less. (Loud Labour cheers.) 

lo wish to kill but duty to protect people 
S JILL KNIGHT (Birming- 
Edgbastnn, C), moved as an 
dmenu ** That this House is 
• opinion that death should he 
era I tv for acts nf terrorism 
jg death and calls upon the 
-niuent to introduce at an 
date legislation to enable 

ment to give effect to that 
in."* 
said that they were discuss- 

he death penalty and not 
lg for terrorists and not for 
murders. There was a crucial 
lace between murder by indi- 
s against individuals for pri- 
notives and murder by on 
»ed and organized army 
t the state In the person of 
jckless civilian or civilians 
appened hy chance to be in 
ven spot at any given time. 

■ «e were not"ordinary killers, 
.IPs could not treat them as 
They declared war on the 
y and planned and carried 
Jiscriminate .murder on inno¬ 
armless. law-abiding and un¬ 

people. Everyone in the 
/as a possible target solely 
e they stood on British soil, 
e were not ordinary Idllers 
;y could not be dealt with in 
inary way. To. them, appea- 

represented surrender. To 

them, only fools and the van¬ 
quished used kid gloves. Their aim 
was to defeat Britain and unless 
everyone else stiffened their 
resolve, they would succeed. 

She was not interested in ven¬ 
geance. (Conservative cheers.) She 
and other MPs were asking the 
House to enact the death penalty 
for terrorist murders because they 
were convinced that it would derer 
and save the lives of innocent peo¬ 
ple. 

She had no wish to kill anyone, 
but she had a duty to act in such a 
way as would protect people. It 
was the first duty of any Govern¬ 
ment to protect.any citizens, but 
when teenagers were blown to bits 
over an evening pint, the fact must 
be faced that Parliament was fail- 
jug in its .duty.. 

There, were some terrorists who 
were prepared to die for their 
cause,, buj the bully and the un¬ 
stable who were being taken into 
the IRA to act as Idllers would be 
deterred. The paranoid fanatic who 
would not be deterred was a rare 
bird. Perhaps tbe mail who'was'the 
hard-core of the local or national 
organization was not often the one 
wbo went on' the streets to kill. 
He sent others to do that job. . 

The threat of imprisonment did 
not deter. To be a guaxt of her 
Majesty was not altogether unplea¬ 
sant these days. (Labour protest ..) 

Was Mr Walden suggesting that 
they should give in to threats by an 
IRA spokesman ? When that was 
done everyone would be conceding 
that rhe IRA would win, and she 
would not do that. 

If a referendum was taken in 
Britain now, or in six months, on 
this issue, the overwhelming 
number of people would want capi¬ 
tal punishment restored. (Labour 
shouts of “ So what **.) 

Labour MPs (she said) say “ so 
what ", They are from the party 
which says there ought to be a 

democracy, and MPs were sup¬ 
posed to care about what people 
.said. If people lost faith, they were 
likely to rake the law into their 
own hands. Irish people were 
already well aware that They would 
be the first to suffer if there was a 
backlash. She was not being alarm¬ 
ist, 1l happened after the Birming¬ 
ham massacre. 

People wanted to know why the 
Birmingham bombers were not 
charged with treason, for which 
the punishment was death. 

It seems probable (she said) that 
these men were guilty of treason. 
(Labour protests.) They have been 
apprehended and it seems likely. 
(Renewed protests.) It is astonish- 

referendum.on the.question of the., log that Labour MPs have so little 
Market. (Conservative Common 

cheers.) 
She had received more than 

8,000 letters and signatures from 
people demanding the death 
penalty for terrorist killings. She 
had received 115 letters expressing 
the opposite view. The 8,000 peo¬ 
ple did not want vengeance, they 
wanted Justice. 

There bad not been one word The SPEAKER—I would ask Mrs 
rrtHn Mr Walden of a further. Knight not to refer to a particular 
deterrent. case. before the courts. (Loud 

This was supposed to be a cheers.) 

faith in the police; they believe 
they have the wrong men. 
(Renewed protests.) 

Why was tbe charge of treason 
not made? Was it because the 
Home Secretary knew the pres¬ 
cribed punishment would be 
death ? If so, he was rewriting the 
laws of England to suit his own 
views. 

eath penalty would demonstrate will to win 
BATES (Bebington and 

■re Port, Lab) said there 
> evidence capital 'punish¬ 
es a deterrent, and it was 
rely to be so in tbe case of 
ts. Its use would lead to a 

use of violence and 
' strengthen tbe IRA. If an 
arrorlsr was hanged, there 
|oe a wave of bombings the 
which they had not seen. 

:KEITH JOSEPH, Opposition 
(man on home affairs (Leeds, 
-East, C). said he bad been 
t capital punishment for 
r because most murders 
rnpreraedftated, and that was 
is position.- Terrorism was 
at: there was no question of 
e, every action was preme- 
. -Terrorists equipped them- 
to Mil. . . . 
efore for today his. a Doll- 
views -did 'not apply. > Nor 

was there any question of 
le execution should be car- 
mt—whether by hanging, 
g or whatever. It was 
r capital punishment for 
:t murders was in the public 

viH has now to be exercised 
1) in tbe new circumstances 
or' in England. The legil- 
■eaction to murder by ter- 
is that the life of the ter- 
should be forfeit. Only then 
. state assert its resolve to 
I protect its citizens, 
e the death penalty would 
er ail, but it would deter 
id it would demonstrate the 
1 determination to win in a 
tich could not, under the 
,nts which operated now, be 
i otherwise. The deterrent 
ressary and the assertion of 
nation was necessary, 
should not shrink from the 
ouceivable deterrent (he 
a the grounds that it might 
: the terrorists to reprisals, 
is tell which process will 
the larger number of vic- 

They had to consider the 
ity of reprisals due to capi- 
unishmenc or possible 
s due to their demonstra- 
fhnchlng from deciding on 

punishment. 
■MPs thought he underesti- 
ihe strength of possible 

s. He thought they underes- 
the repercussions of 

ng to be intimidated, 
■votive cheers.) 
is their duty to warn. rhe 
that there probably would 
ages whether or not there 
pita] punishment and per- 
•erial turbulence if capital 
sent was used, but the pub- 
■d be convinced that there 
be fewer horrors if they 
s step than if they did not. 

/ould listen to the Home 
O' beForc carrying his*views 
ote. At this moment he was 
ur. of bringing.lt back tor 
ro in Great Britain, 
ver, the amendment did 
ifine capital punishment to 
ritain. There was no way In 
anyone lvho was of his 

could tonight vote tor 
e thought was right—the 
ction of legislation for 
Britain. But because the 
f his conclusions ted him 
• the amendment, he would 
■r it, subject to what the 
Secretary said, but would 
e for a Bill which included 

mitring more acts of terrorism. But 
terrorism was 'a hydra-headed 
monster. Do not imagine (he said) 
that because we have caught a 
terrorist and killed him that that 
will reduce the number of people 
coming forward to commit such 
acts. 

It is equally probable that the 
fact that you have killed him will 
exalt the dread profession of ter¬ 
rorism from the disgusting thing it 
is into an occupation that men 
might feel it was honourable .to 
perform. 

MR HOOSON (Montgomery¬ 
shire, L) said none of them in the 
weekend following the Birmingham 
bombings could easily resist tbe 
feeling that justice ought to be 
meted out to those wbo had caused 
death. It was a deep seated human 
feeling that there ought to be retri¬ 
bution—an eye* for an-eye.-a -tooth 
for a tooth'. TWs was a perfectly 
valid argument, an argument which 
at different stages of history many 
people had felt compelled to 
accept. But it was an argument 
which must be rejected in the 
modern state. 

Many people who supported the 
death penalty did so not only in 
this debate but had done so in all 
the debates he had heard, dressing 
up tiie argument and calling it 
“deterrent” or “justice1* when 
really they were giving vent to a 
deep seated human feeling which 
was understandable and which they 
all felt to a greater or lesser 
degree. 

What reason had they for think¬ 
ing that the death penalty would 
be a deterrent to terrorists ? Most 
terrorists were young; they bad 
been brainwashed in a variety of 
ways and if they were captured the 
transformation in their minds 
whereby they became ready for 
martyrdom was one that was easily 
made. 

In the course of bis legal career 
he had appeared for people, admit¬ 
tedly very few, -who actually felt 
themselves to be deprived when 
the death penalty was no longer 
there, who actually loved the 
macabre side of it. and who 
wanted to continue to be the 
centre of a drama. 

MR AJ8SE (PontypooL. Lab) said 
if rhe House accepted the 
amendment they could be creating 
die conditions where the young of 
Northern Ireland embraced tbe gal¬ 
lows with the same passion as their 
grandparents more happily 
embraced the Crucifixion. (Conser¬ 
vative protests.) A return to state 
strangulation would be a victory 
dol a defeat for the IRA. 

The IRA wanted a world' 
audience as they staged their psy¬ 
chopathic theatre. Voting for a 
hanging resolution would be book¬ 
ing a reserved ticket for these 

pie . In . the furtherance of their 
political opinion and were pre¬ 
pared to murder to destroy the 
state. In such circumstances the 
state was entitled to say : “ If yon 
did this, you too will die ”. 

He accepted that in the sbort 
terra tbe re-introduction of the 
death penalty would have grave 
consequences. There would be hos¬ 
tages and assassinations but if they 
held face tibey would not often be 
repeated, 

This was war. Unless and until 
this country and other countries 
proved they bad the will to defend 
themselves to the death, terrible as 
it might be, their state and their 
people would remain art, the mercy 
of inter national terrorism. 

MR CARTER (Binningbain, 
North field. Lab) said today's ques¬ 
tion was about how they as a 
society reacted to what could he a 
mere prelude to a period of great 
trauma. If they were to over-react 
with, a policy of violence to meet 
violence they would for the dura¬ 
tion of their troubles set them¬ 
selves on a course from which 
there was no turning. 

MR CHARLES IRVING- (Chel¬ 
tenham, C) said if total retribution 
was to be the policy against the 
IRA, had they really got the guts 
to go through with it ? Such a 
decision would bring appalling 
perils for the community and for 
law aiid order itself.' Carrying out 
executions might prove politically 
impossible, even for the most 
determined government. 

Social rejects 
MR RAYMOND FLETCHER 

(Ilkeston, Lab) said the acts of 
terrorism they were talking about 
bad no political objective. What 
could be the objective of the IRA 
except to stick a flag on the ruins 
of Belfast and Dublin ? 

There was no ideology, there 
was no strategy. It was terrorism 
for terroism's sake by degraded 
individuals wbo had fonnd a sat¬ 
isfying way of taking their revenge 
on a society in whlcb they had not 
been able to make their way. Most 
of them were social rejects. 

Hanging a terrorists could have 
little effect In deterring other fel¬ 
low terrorists. The roost recent 
equivalent of this type of person 
was the Kamikaze pilot in the clos¬ 
ing weeks of the last war. 

- SIR DEREK WALKER-SMITH 
(East Hertfordshire, C) said it was 
possible to distinguish terrorist 
murders from ihe generality. 

The circumstances attending tne 
abolition of the death penalty in 
the 19G0s were not paralleled in the 
circumstances .of today. Society 
must equip itself with the defences 
at its command in the hope that 
the need for them would be limited 
and in the knowledge that their 
application would be in the spirit 

obscene dramas. The answer to tbe. 0f the rule of law carried out not 
IRA was not hanging, but policies 
that would-make them Irrelevant-- • 

LORD JAMES DOUGLAS- 
HAMILTON (Edinbureh, Wteit, 
C), in a maiden speech, sajd that 
victory over, the IRA and ven¬ 
geance might not necessarily be 
the same tiling. It might be pos¬ 
sible that the two were in conflict. 
However natural it might be to 
demand a return to the old law of 
an eye for an eye, surely those 

in the spirit of vengeance but in 
the defence and for the protection 
and survival of a free and fair 
society. (Cheers.) 

MR CRAIG (Belfast. East, 
UUUC) said there was a good case 
for a special code of law dealing 
with crimes arising out of ter¬ 
rorism and a central court for 
dealing with them. 

Those from Ulster could not sup¬ 
port die death penalty in tbe 

instincts should not be allowed to absence of trial by jury, and he 
make a victory over the terrorists 
harder. 

Grave consequences 
I fear (he said) that the psycho- 

MR EYRE (Birmingham, Hall 
Green, C) said people in Birming¬ 
ham felt that acts of war deserved 
the extreme penalty. It was necess¬ 
ary to support the introduction of 
capital punishment as proof of the 
state’s right and determination to 
defend itself and its people against 
acts of war. 

MR STODDART (Swindon, Lab) 
said -acts of terrorism were not acts 
of war. To say that was to glorify 
the Birmingham bombings. 

If these are acts of war (he said) 
we are saying that the people who 
have pepetrated them are soldiers. 
They are not; they are louts—they 
are scum. Furthermore, we do not 
execute prisoners of war. 

MR MATHER (Esher, C) said 
the only way to win this battle of 
wills was to persuade the terrorists 
that their defeat * was inevitable. 
Parliament stood before the court 
of the country. If there was 
another outrage tbe backlash 
which the Home Secretary feared 
might become a realiry. People 
might begin to take tbe law into 
their own hands. How long coaid 
Parliament continue to fly in the 
face of public opinion ? 

MR LITTERICK (Birmingham. 
Selly Oak, Lab) said that a proc¬ 
lamation which he had in his bands 
said that the Roman Catholic 
Church must be declared an illegal 
organization and all Roman Catho¬ 
lic centres of education must he 
closed. This was issued by a reli¬ 
gious organization in Ireland. He 
found this kind of document 
shocking to the point at wlii-rti Lis 
insides beared. 

MR FITT (Belfast. West. SDLP) 
said at the moment the IRA were 
on the run. Catholics and Protes¬ 
tants in Northern Ireland were 
standing back and defeating them. 
This would be a continuing pro¬ 
cess. 

If the House were to support the 
restoration of capital punishment 
(he said) this would be the biggest 
disaster not only in this House, but 
in the United Kingdom. - 

In Northern Ireland there was a 
great emotional value of IRA 
funerals. Martyrdom was coming 
to an end In Northern Ireland and 
restoring the death penalty would 
be giving the IRA armoury they 
did not hare at present. 

SIR FREDERIC BENNETT 
(Torbay, C) said as there was no 
possibility tbat the Government 
would invoke the law of treason, 
he nould supper! the amendment. 

MR SPRIGGS (St Helens. Lab) 
said few people wanted revenge. 
Comroonsense was needed to end 
the attitude of those who would 
hold on to a part of Ireland as a 
colony rather than give die Irish a 
political settlement and the right 
to govern themselves. 

SIR NIGEL FISHER (Kingston rn Thames, Surbiton, C) said 
: those who advocated capital 

punishment were over-reacting to 
the horrifying bombs in Birming¬ 
ham and Guildford. They had not 
demanded the death penalty fur 
the bombs in Belfast week after 
week for the. past five years. 

MR PERCIVAL (Southport, Cl 
said they were engaged in a war of 
wills. They were dealing with 
attacks on their integrity of an 
indescribably cowardly, evil and 
cruel nature. 

The purpose was to break their 
spirit and impose upon them oblig¬ 
ations for fear of the conse¬ 
quences. That would degrade them 

MR KOY JENKINS. Home Secre¬ 
tary i Birmingham, Stechford. 
Latoj, s.iJd since the Tower of Lon¬ 
don explosion in Juiv he hod tried 
to reappraise his attitude to capital 
punishment. To do that he had 
tried to set asj.de the main argu¬ 
ments winch influenced him in pre- 
terrorist days. 

I believe, after the most careful 
reflection, that the reintroduction 
Of the death penaity, whether for 
acts of terrorism alone, whether 
for the United Kingdom, as a 
whole or in Great Britain alone, 
would not merely secure no impro¬ 
vement, but would in all likelihood 
make matters worse. 

It would lead to a still greater 
threat o( violence that would oth¬ 
erwise exist. It would mean war¬ 
rants of death and no warrants of 
safety for innocent and, as yet, 
unidentified penturu.- 

1 believe ihe said; that of alt 
classes of killers, dedicated ter¬ 
rorists arc the least likely to be 
deterred bv the threat of execu¬ 
tion. They have not been deterred 
by the killing and counter-killing 
in Northern Ireland. 

it might be argued that Northern 
Ireland was un....!>■. nu,.. 
Britain, and a hot death in the 
streets was different from a cu.d 
death on the scaffold. 

Is it suggested the said) that wc 
should resrore capital punishment 
for Great Britain and nui tor 
Northern Ireland ? That would 
seem tu be an extraordinary prop¬ 
osition. i Cheers.) 

1 am (he said) totally without a 
shred of sympathy lor thuse who 
perpetrate outrages such as we 
have seen. 1 suppose 1 have seen 
them more than u!m>i.t any 
member of this House. I have no 
desire to preserve the lives of 
those who perpetrate such horrible 
acts but I have a desire when 
dealing with an enemy not to play 
into his hands, i Labour cheer-;, j 

1 am as convinced as I can be 
that were this House to vote lor 
the amendment it would be 
regarded not as a defeat or a 
deterrent by the IRA but as a 
victory. (uahi-ur -n'l.r, and 
Conservative interruptions.) Let us 
pi»y uo port in giving tautn such a 
victory- 

You cannot (he said) hang land¬ 
ladies, mothers who shelter their 
sons, or women who shelter their 
husbands. (Conservative interrup¬ 
tions-) You would have a total 
revulsion of feelingl 

One of the essential battles in 
this fight against terrorism, in 
which die police are doing very 
well, is to prevent any significant 
part of the Irish community wish¬ 
ing to give cover to terrorists and, 
indeed, to encourage them to help 
flush them out. That battle is going 
well at the moment. It would go 
less well if the death penalty were 
returned- There would be more 
temptation to cover up. 

The Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland (Mr Merlyn Rees) was 
in no doubt that there was no 
place, either in principle or in 
practice, for capital punishment in 
Northern Ireland. 

There was also the statement 
roi-io by Mr William Whitelaw, the 
former Secretary of State. A 

reieutionist he had moved 
the abolition of the death penalty 
In Northern Ireland. 

MR WHITELAW (Penrith and 
The Border, C) said it would be 
wrong if he did not tell the House 
what bis position was at present. 
To leave anyone in any doubt 
would be entirely wrong. He, like 
other MPs, had considered care¬ 
fully tbe new position. He. had 
thought deeply about public 
opinion and had concluded that he 
would wish to stand by the views 
he had expressed then. (Labour 
cheers.) 

In that he knew the then Prime 
Minister (Mr Heath) concurred. 

Having worried very much about 
his position, he would vote for the 
motion and against the amend¬ 
ment. (Loud Labour cheers.) 

MR JENKINS said he saluted Mr 
Whitelaw's courage and forthright- 
nesx. 

The Cnmmiisiuner of Police for 
the Metropolis had rightly and cau¬ 
tiously said that there was no col¬ 
lective police view on capital 
punishment and that no uno could 
properly purport to express one. 
But be had also said that of the six- 
most senior officers of the Metro¬ 
politan Police, five were opposed 
to the return of capital punish 
ment. The five included tbe 
Commissioner, rhe Deputy 
Commissioner and the Assistant 
Commissioners (Crime pad Oper 
a cions i. All were long serving pro¬ 
fessional policemen with extensive 
practical experience. The senior 
operational detective was of the 
same view. 

The Commissioner had been 
greatly influenced hy his own view 
on effective deterrents. Those he 
regarded as the likelihood of detec¬ 
tion followed by, for the guilt)', 
the certainty nf conviction. The 
Commissioner thought that that 
process would he weakened by 
capital punishment. 

The Commissioner thought the 
majority verdicts would nave tn 
go. As the authority of majority 
verdicts which were carried 
through the House with cun.iiiicr- 
a Me opposition. He i Mr Jenkins) 
agreed. Once they began to sav a 
\ordict was not good enough for 
one form of offence and punish- 
meni. it became difficult to detjnd 
it fur others as well. 

The Commissioner also belie-.c<I. 
majority verdicts apart, that juries 
would in general be more hesitant 
to convict for the capital sentence. 
He agreed with the Commissioner. 

Let no one he tn any doubt of 
the deterrent effect of 'a .long un- 
drama tic prison sentence. 

SIR K. JOSEPH—The IRA do 
nor believe they will be lefr in 
prison for Jong. There is no effec¬ 
tive deterrence in the present sys¬ 
tem at the moment because of the 
believe in a political bargain. 

MR JENKINS—Let no one 
believe there is no real deterrence 
in a long umlramatic prison sen¬ 
tence. Some Opposition MPs, by 
pressing the view, which I believe 
to be wholly false, that terrorists 
will get out of prison in a short 
time, have done great damage. Let 
no one be in any douhe that in my 
dew, and no Home Secretary can 
bind bis successor, there is no 
prospect of amnesties for those 
who have committed cold-blooded 
and indiscriminate mordor or 
maimings in this country. 

He did not discount the doubts 
and fears of those who hesitated 
against going against what 
appeared to be Lhe wishes of their 
constituents. He did not dismiss 
that as cowardice or mere popu¬ 
larity seeking. Nonetheless it 
would be wrong to rake a decision 
on that basis. 

For those convinced of the value 
of the death penalty there was no 
problem. For others it might be 
reasonable to vote in accordance 
with outside views if they were 
convinced that hanging, even if It 
did not do any good, could at least 
do no harm. But that was not the 
position. 

It is my view (he said) and 
nearly everybody who has had high 
responsibility in dealing with this 
new and horrible challenge that 
the potentiality for greater vio¬ 
lence is formidable. Nothing we 
can do will guarantee us complete 
safety whatever course we take. It 
is likely there will be some further 
outrages. 

The amendment -was rejected by 
369 voces to 217—majority against 
the amendment, 152. The motion 
was agreed to. 

would find It difficult to accept a 
majority decision for capital 
punishment. But despite all his 
reservations he must vote for the 
amendment- 

“““ ^ ,h*r a*—*»«*«««- 

ums.'s.ss’S!! sa,-i"nssfrs 
of examples ^ history of by means of a public exec a do there was a Srowng anmety about i0iS ef jjfe ^ ^ n|n< 
which were disgusting and firing squad? rhe pne to combat terrorists was 
itible. but had become The alternative was that a ter- well -Iffwere 10 conv,nce th«m ^at the House 
•us because the criminal rist COnvicted of murder should first time, orainanf peDpie were wonW DOt j,e intimidated. 

1 ifially put to death. That serVe a sentence of imprisonment jmprisomnent^often meant They on]y began to do that 
■ocularly the case where it for.much_of the rest j)fgfasJriJ on^fy®piJ|0™^ti^-sonmeot when, with the full acceptance of 

and this was not a deterrent to 
many people. They needed to com¬ 
bat terrorist activity by restoring 
the death penalty. 

WHITEHEAD (Derby. 

irrorist crime. . 
: experienced id combating 
m raid a valuable weapon 
orm'ers. 
re introduce the death 

specifically For terrorism 

without favours as a 
political prisoner, and ■vtbout 
amdesty. That alternative must 
iCmmi very, very long sen¬ 
tences. 

SIR GEOFFREY DE FREITAS 

the risk to people, they made the 
TRA believe that MPs and the peo¬ 
ple bad the spirit, the will, and the 
determination -to beat them. 

MR 

XT—__ _e T 
nt5 then it would the murderer, and away from the House of Lords 
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practical level that we have 
oach this problem, 
death penalty was an 
invitation for those who 
terrorism to get the acts 

out by people who were 
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House of Commons 
Today at 2.AO: - General Rate Bill, 
remaining stages.. Motions on. Rate Sop- 
Dort Grant orders. Motions on 
Northern Ireland Orders on Apisrnprla- 
tlon (lio. 2t. Financial Pro visions, and 
Youth Employment Service. 

Summit outcome 
make it easier for UK 
to remain in Community 
F.a ropean Parliament 
Luxembourg 

DR GARRET FITZGERALD. 
Minister F"r Foreign Affairs, 
Rcnublic of Ireland, giving tus 
report on the summit conference, 
spoke of his hopes that there 
would be a positive response when 
the results of tbe renegotiations 
were put to tbe British people. 

There was a positive approach 
the said) id tbe questions posed by 
the British Government. The 
atmosphere, discussion and the 
outcome have given encourage¬ 
ment to all of us who arc con¬ 
cerned that wc should remain a 
Community of Nine, and that the 
United Kingdom will find it cosy to 
maintain its membership. 

It was not a bad package to have 
emerged from a meeting which 
many of tbe ministers felt might 
rum out to be a damp squib. 

One of the important decisions 
was that the beads of Government 
would meet three times a year, 
and, whenever necessary, in the 
Council of the Communities and in 
the context of political cooper¬ 
ation. This would secure a stronger 
momentum to the work of the- 
Community and bring the coun¬ 
tries into closer cooperation on 
economic affairs. 

He was glad that the First of 
these meetings would take place in 
Dublin early next year when there 
would be a review of the economic 
situation. Although there had been 
divergent diagnosc-s of rhe 
problem-, facmg tbe Community, 
he was deeply encouraged by the 
unanimity shown at the summit. 

For the first rime for many 
months, he felt there was hope of 
avoiding a serious economic crisis 
and be was encouraged by the 
undertakings given by The Nether¬ 
lands and Germany that these gov¬ 
ernments would lake the necessary 
rcfl3tionary action to stimulate 
public and private investment 
which at the moment was so badly 
needed. 

With two reservations, there was 
a decision that elections by univer¬ 
sal suffrage to the European Par¬ 
liament should be achieved as soon 
as possible. (Cheers.) The heads of 
Government had in mind that the 
Parliament would he debating pro¬ 
posals for this, framed by Mr 
Patijn, in the new year but it was 
intimated that tile Council of 
Ministers would wish to act Id 
1976. Mr Patijn proposed that 
direct elections should be held by 
1960. 

The Council of Ministers (be 
went on) in one of its rare 
moments of moving ahead of the 
Parliament in these matters have in 
fact said that these elections by 
direct suffrage should take place at 
any time in or after 1978. 
(Cheers.) 

MR PATIJN (Netherlands, Soc) 
—I will change my report. 
(Cheers.) 

MR FITZGERALD—1 am glad 
that has been offered by the author 
of the report. (Laughter.) 

In connexion with the question 
of increasing the powers of Parlia- 

lifi? of the Community would, make 
it imperative for the institutions to 
find "equitable solutions ”, It was 
agreed tbat the Commission should 
fet up a mechanism which would 
have general epnlication setting 
out the objective criteria which 
would be taken into account when 
such occasions arose, noting the 
particular suggestions made by the 
British Government. 

We believe (he said) this CPU Id 
proride the basis for an important 
development which could help con¬ 
siderably to resolve soon the 
problems posed for the rest of ns 
hy the uncertainty of Britain's 
membership of the community. 

M SPENALE (France, Sod said 
that his group hoped the summit 
had set things moving. 

M DURIEUN (France, L) said 
the summit had at last given a 
fresh impetus to the Community. 

MR PETER KIRK (UK. Saffron 
Walden, C) said that there was a 
vicious circle concerning the 
powers nf Parliament and direct 
elections to it. 

We are told that you cannot 
have powers unless you have repre¬ 
sentative functions (he said) and 
that we cannot have representative 
pnwcrs unless we have those func¬ 
tions. 

MR LENIHAN (Ireland, DEP) 
welcomed the communique on the 
summit as evidence of a will for 
political union. 

M ANSART (France, Comm) 
a-ked h*iw rhe problem of general 
unemployment was to be solved. - 

MR RADOUX (Belgium, Soc) 
snid that there could be no 
Community without the United 
Kingdom. The focinlisc had never 
wanted a Community without the 
Untied Kingdom, and .if his inter¬ 
pretation or the words of the com¬ 
munique on this, that they seemed 
to have hecn making a few steps 
towards each other, was correct, 
then the socialists were satisfied 
with what had happened at the 
summit. 

DR FITZGERALD. replying, 
said that the contrast between 
Paris and the previous summit at 
Copenhagen left him in a relatively 
optimistic humour. 

We have made modest but signif¬ 
icant progress (be said) in a wider 
area than many anticipated. We 
are in a position to build on that 
and we have a lot of building to do 
before we create Europe. 

There had been a clear con¬ 
sciousness at the summit on the 
viciousness of the circle to which 
Mr Kirk had referred. Both powers 
and election would have to be 
instituted at tbe same time. 

M FRANCOIS-XAVIER ORTOLl, 
President of the Commission, said 
that for the first time there had 
been serious discussion at the 
summit on election of MPs by 
direct universal suffrage. 

It is obvious to me as it must be 
to you ihe said) that we want 
Great Britain with us in the in¬ 
terests of the Community. 

LORD GLADWYN (United King- 
ment, in our discussions there was dom, L) said that he would con- 
a clear recognition by the heads of 
Government of the undesirability, 
even the impracticability, of hav¬ 
ing direct elections for a Parlia¬ 
ment which had inadequate 
owers. (Cheers.) The relationship 
ictween the powers of Parliament 

and direct elections was recog¬ 
nized. 

If our problems are to he over¬ 
come (he said) both must be done 
at once. 

On the question of Britain’s con¬ 
tinued membership, tbe meeting 
had a clear statement of the basis 
on which the British Prime Minis¬ 
ter approached the negotiations 
and It was pointed out to Itim that 
in the accession negotiations it was 
made clear that “ if inequitable 
situations were to arise, the very 

gratuiate Mr Wilson on what he 
had achieved, as shown in the com- 
mur.io.ue. He had gathered that in 
London Mr Wilson and Mt Callag¬ 
han had expressed disappointment 
but they could not have expected 
much more than the agreement to 
set up j correcting mechanism and 
iT that was on the basis set out in 
the communique, be could ntft 
think what a British Government 
would have to worry about in 1980. 

M ORTOLl said that when Par¬ 
liament was elected it must be able 
to express its authority more 
strongly. They could not, however, 
act to link these two matters for¬ 
mally. 

The debate concluded, but It was 
derided to debate tbe results of the 
summit again at the next meeting, 
in January. 

Desperate 
need for 
transplant 
kidneys 

MR DAL YELL (West Lothian, 
Liib) was given leave to bring in a 
Bill to allow hospitals to lake the 
organs, such as kidneys, ul any 
patient, once clinical death had 
been established, other than those 
of a deceased person who bad con¬ 
tracted ont during bis lifetime by 
registering, on a central computer, 
his desire not to donate organs. 

He said it was the fifth time 
since 1971 that he had sought leave 
to introduce tbe Bill. The Bill was 
prompted by the fact that 450 kid¬ 
neys were being transplanted each 
year in the United Kingdom 
whereas 2,000 people or more 
needed transplants. For want of 
matching tissue several transplan¬ 
tation centres bad virtually ceased 
work and there was not a single 
unit in the United Kingdom work¬ 
ing to full capacity or anything like 
it. The most important factor was 
the attitude of most of the medical 
profession but it was all too easy 
to start blaming the doctors. 

The argument behind the Bill 
was that if the doctors saw tbe law 
in a different light and i: was 
altered in the direction of contract¬ 
ing out, they would be less uneasy 
about making organs available. 

As things stood, the doctor or 
surgeon had to contact the next of 
kin at the time of maximum grief 
and put the awful question : “ Can 
we have the organs of your loved 
one ? ” But if the question was 
delayed the organ deteriorated and 
became less useful to someone in 
need and after an hour a kidney 
became useless. 

In a contracting out situation as 
envisaged by the Bill, a telephone 
call to the computer in Bristol 
could determine whether a victim 
during his lifetime had contracted 
out. Delay and deterioration of 
organs could be cut to a minimum. 

All transplant surgeons could 
ci*c cases where relatives at first 
refused and then changed their 
minds when it was too late. The 
present system discouraged even 
the most public spirited. It was 
distressing for the relatives, diffi¬ 
cult for the doctors, and stopped 
life being saved- 

Despite the Issue of donor cards, 
few kidneys had been taken from 
donors or potential donors carry¬ 
ing cards. He had never had any 
great hope of the donor card sys¬ 
tem in the first place. 

The Bill, ir acceptable to the 
House, would make clear that 
before any organ could be removed 
either clinical death or brain 
damage would have to be certified 
by two doctors neither of whom 
would be a member of the trans¬ 
plant team. 

Let us (he said) put ourselves In 
the position of having a child or 
teenager who is going to die In the 
absence of matching tissue. 
Would not every one ot me a' a 
parent be desperate to find match¬ 
ing tissue for a child of ours ? 

The Bill was read a first time. 

Constraints on spending 
by British Rail 
House of Lords 

The Bishops of Worcester and 
Oxford were Introduced. 

LORD SOMERS (Indj, opening a 
debate on the future of the rail¬ 
ways, said tbey were the best 
means of transport and by far tbe 
safest. The public must be 
encouraged to use them. Pas¬ 
sengers mostly wanted comfort and 
a sense of being looked after, but 
tbe two London termini he used, 
Waterloo and Victoria, were woe¬ 
fully lacking in this respect. 
Neither had a waiting room. 

He had been foolisb enough the 
other night to ask for a cup of 
coffee in a cafeteria by Platform 
Nine at Victoria. He did not know 
what it was made of, but it tasted 
like yesterday’s washing up water. 
And k bad cost lip—2s 2d in oid 
money. 

LORD CHAMPION (Lab) said 
that as a former signalman he dep¬ 
lored the action of a small group 
of signalmen which was causing so 
much difficulty aud distress to so 
many people who bad to rely on 
rail transport to get to and from 
work. 

LADY BIRK, Under Secretary 
for tbe Environment, said that to 
try at a time of severe economic 

difficulties to remedy ail the neg¬ 
lect of years would be wrong and 
would have unacceptable effects on 
other public expenditure pro¬ 
grammes equally or more desir¬ 
able. 

We shall be discussing plans 
with British Rail (she said) in the 
light of the forthcoming expend¬ 
iture and their corporate plan but 
British Roil cannot expect to be 
exempt from the constraints which 
apply to all other public expend¬ 
iture. 

Only rail could handle the heav¬ 
iest commuter traffic so a con¬ 
tinuing programme of improve¬ 
ments on Southern Region was 
needed. So were new schemes in 
other major urban areas. 

There were no firm proposals for 
new electrification schemes but 
they knew the board had plans for 
more electrification. Those would 
be considered when submitted in 
the context of current economic 
circumstances. 

It was true that many stations 
were grim and grubby. On rhe 
other hand, there were some extre¬ 
mely clean and good stations. 
There bad been new buildings in 
many areas and the service was not 
always as bad and the punctuality 
did not descend uniformly to 
examples picked out. 

Floodlight ban would be austere 
The EARL of PERTH (C) asked 

what was the annual cost of flood¬ 
lighting the Houses of Parliament 
and tbe GLC building. 

LORD MELCHETT, a Lord in 
Waiting—Tbe annual cost in 
respect of the Palace of Westmins¬ 
ter is estimated to be £2,270. I am 
unable to supply the information 
in respect of the Greater London 
Council for which the Government 
are not responsible. 

The EARL of PERTH—While 
thanking bim for a partially illu¬ 
minating reply— (.laughter)— 
assuming that the GLC cost Is at 
least as much the total cost of 
floodlighting in London alone must 
be of the order of £250,000 or 
more. Unless the Government and 
GLC set an example it is hardly 

likely that the ordinary citizen will 
heed the request to “ put out that 
light 

LORD MELCHETT—The Gov¬ 
ernment do all tbey can to con¬ 
serve electricfiy. Measures have 
already been taken by using high 
pressure sodium lamps in lighting 
the Palace of Westminster which 
have dramatically cut the cost and 
the amount of power consumed. 

The Government have decided 
not to ban the floodlighting oF 
buildings and statues at this time 
because in their view this would 
make life unnecessarily austere- 
The whole energy situation will be 
watched closely. If more severe 
measures are required the Govern¬ 
ment will not hesitate to take 
them. 

a 

& 
LADY LLEWELYN-DAVTES of 

HASTOE, Captain, Gentleman-ac- 
Arms, and Government Chief 
Whip, announced that tomorrow 
(Thursday) in the -debate an Lord 
Hum’s motion on capital punish¬ 
ment and terrorism, the list of 
speakers had grown long, and if 
there should he a vote it would 
take place probably in the early 
hours of the morning. It had heeb 
suggested that this would not be in 
tiie best interests of the House or 
of this important subject. 

There bad been talks about the 
difficulties Involved and Lord Hunt 
nad asrecd that the best solution 
miclit be to move his motion In n 
different form. He now proposed 
to introduce a motion calling for 
pape-rs in these words: “ To call 
attention to capital punishment as 
a means of combating terrorism ”. 

LORD PLATT—Does that mean 
no vote will be taken ? 

LADY LLEWELYN-DAVIES— 
Yes. 

LORD PLATT—We will not 
know the view of the House. 

LADY LLEWELYN-DAVIES— 
Some 37 or 40 peers will be making 
their views well known. The 
country will be well aware of the 
views of the House. 

LORD PANNELL (Lab)—'The 
position of the House will be deri¬ 
sory if the Commons has taken a 
vote and we do not- 

LADY LLEWELYN-DAVTES—I 
do not accept that. What might be 
derisory would be if a small and 
um-ppreser-rarive vote should be 
taken in the early hours of the 
morning. 

LORD CARRINGTON (Cl—If 
any peer wishes a division It is 
proper and right that he could put 
down an amendment on which a 
division could take place. It is also 
true that peers can divide whether 
a debate has ended or not, if the 
House so wishes. 

LADY LLEWELYN-DAVIES— 
That is true. 

Dr Kissinger best hope in 
LORD CHELWOOD (C), open¬ 

ing a debate on the growing need 
for a just and lasting peace in the 
Middle East, said the European 
Community could have much more 
influence than was realized if an 
initiative were taken. Both sides In 
the Middle East could have secur¬ 
ity and national identity. That was 
tile only basis for peace, and the 
Government, with the United 
States and the Community, should 
try to ensure this. 

LORD SAINSBURY (Lab) said 
there coula be no just and lasting 
peace in the Middle East without 
appreciation of the fears of the 
Israelis that they were being sac¬ 
rificed on the altar of oil. 

The EARL of COWRIE (C) said there might be'room and oppor- 
he feared roost the Middle Fast tunity for an initiative by the EEC 
- *>-=—■- -jj should not cut across the con¬ 

tinuing American attemot. The 
best hope was Dr Kissinger’s tire¬ 
less and skilful diplomacy. 

money weapon. Britain needed 
long-term investment. The Govern¬ 
ment must try to help to forge a 
common European policy towards 
the energy producers. 

LORD FISHER of CAMDEN, 
President of the Board of Deputies 
of British Jews in Britain, m a 
maiden speech, said it was enr the 
side engaging in terrorism to give 
it up. In the eyes of impartial 
observers, Jerusalem had never 
been so well cared for. 

LORD GORONWY-ROBERTSs 
Under Secretary for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, said while 

We are stiU ready (he said) to 
lend a hand if the parties wish it 
but it would not help to move into 
an area where one or other of the 
parties might resent what they con¬ 
sidered to he an inmislon. 

Britain had r.ot acquiesed in the 
eraming of observer stares to the 
PLO. She had voted against" 
observer status for the organiz¬ 
ation. 

House adjourned, 9.54 pm. 



COUNTRY PROPERTIES LONDON FLATS 

HAMPSHIRE 
Between Andover and Newbury 

A BEAUTIFULLY RESTORED GEORGIAN HOUSE 

DORSET 
Beautifully situated in a village in the Cranborne 
Chase. Blantitord 12 miles. Salisbury 17 miles. 

AN EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE 

PERIOD MILL HOUSE 
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jThe Great Fiatshwsy I 
GREAT SPACE—How about a reception room 23' 1 
GREAT AREA—One of the highest points in London 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY—From a modest £24.950. 

15 Fla is with 2 bedrooms. 2 bathrooms, doable recep¬ 
tion. Central Heating, balconies, garage-parkins. 

One Flat with 2 rooms, kit. bath. €18,000 & 5 fabulous 
penthouses with cast terraces, from £35,000. 

Come alone «wd sec xskta ire mean Ms 5umrfoy, 
13th December to : 

PASTOR COURT. 36 SHEPHERDS HILL, .Y.«. 
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BRUCE & CO- 
21 Aylmer Parade. N J 
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Additional features: 
Dressing Room, post and railed paddocks. 

IN ALL ABOUT 9? ACRES 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD 
Joint Sole Agents: 
JOHN GERMAN & SON 
The Estate Office 
Ramsbury. Wiltshire 
(Tel. (06722) 361/2) 
and 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY 
(3SG25/KM) T __ 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
Occupying a line elevated position sur'ounded bv 
unspoilt open countrv. '/fare 2 miles. Much Hadham 
4 miles and London about 25 mdes 

A FINE SCHEDULED COUNTRY HOUSE OF OUT¬ 
STANDING CHARACTER 
4 reception rooms. 7 bed and dressing room, 
3 bathrooms, staff/r.ursery flat, full oil-fired central 
healing, garages lor 3. period barn. 2 loose boxes, 
well maintained gardens, moat and parkland 
with 2 fenced paddocks. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 16J ACRES 
More land and a detached cottage may be available. 

(67045/KM) T 

Additional features: 
Staff fiat, outbuildings, gardens with frontage to 
River Alien. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1 ACRE 
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1 HANS ROAD f|4 
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SURREY 
Caterham 2 miles (with last train services). London 
under 20 milas 

A CHARMING FAMILY HOUSE IN A MAGNIFICENT 
ELEVATED POSITION WITH DISTANT SOUTHERLY 
VIEWS 

4 ‘§1? 5/7 2 oi oil® 3 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1 ACRE 

Joint Agents: 
Ea rCHELAR £ SON, 
C>terham. Surrey. 
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a.tJ 
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEV 
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20 Hanover Square London WfR 0AH Tel 01-629 8371 

14 CtIRZON STREET,' LONDON^ FH i? (<>£4,3% 6291j 

WEST SUSSEX 
Between Midhurst and Petworth. 

A 17TH CENTURY BEAUTIFULLY CON¬ 
VERTED SUSSEX HOUSE IN LOVELY 
RURAL POSITION. 3 Reception Rooms. 
Sun Room, Cloakroom, Excellent Hygena 
Kitchen. 3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Oil- 
fired central heating. Garage. Delightful 
garden. 

Price £45,750 FREEHOLD. 
(to include fitted carpets and curtains.) 

Apply: MIDHURST OFFICE. Q73 001 2357. 

YORKSHIRE 
HILLAM HALL, HILLAM, MONK FRYSTON, 

NEAR LEEDS. Early 19lh Century house of 
character standing in magnificent secluded 
grounds on the edge of this attractive 
village. 3 Reception Rooms, Domestic 
Offices, 4 Principal Bedrooms, 5 Secondary 
Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms. Garaging for 4 
cars. Weil stocked Gardens. Hard Tennis 
Court. Swimming Pool. Ornamental Lake. 

PRIVATE TREATY. 

Apply YORK OFFICE. 0904-25033 

N. CHESHIRE ABOUT ACRES 
A Luxuriously appointed 19!h Century 
Country House convenient for M6. Man¬ 
chester & Ringway Airport. Renovated to 
an exceptionally high standard it is ideal 
as a Conference Centre or Club affording 
5 Reception Rooms. Excellent Domestic 
Offices and 9 Main Bedroom Suites 
with Bath or Shower. 2 Cottages. Rat and 
Garaging. Superb ornamental grounds with 
Tennis Court and Heated Swimming Pool. 
PRIVATE TREATY. Ref. 8508 

Joint Agents: JAGKSON-STOPS & STAFF, 
25 Nicholas Street, Chester (Tel. 28361/4); 
J. R. BR IDG FORD & SONS. 18 Princess 
Street. Knutsford (Tel. 4021). 

SURREY 
Guildford 6 miles. 
A WELL DESIGNED modem compact 
house on the edge of a quiet village with 
an exceptionally attractive professionally 
landscaped garden. About 14 Acres. Had, 
Office, Cloakroom, Kitchen. Utility area. 
Large Drawing Roam, 3 Bedrooms! .and 
Bathroom. 
PRIVATE TREATY. 
Apply LONDON OFFICE, 01-499 6291. 

YORK CIRENCESTER CHICHESTER MIDHURST CHIPPING CAMPDEN 
LONDON CHESTER NORTHAMPTON NEWMARKET YEOVIL 

FOOTMAN MANSIONS, S.W.1 
£05.500 

CLOSE BAKER STREET. 
AND RECENT'S PARK 

Spacious 3 bedroom fonrtli-floor 
flat, modernised to luxury 

standard. 
2 reception roams, well-winword 
ttretirn. bathroom. clMkrotm. 

C.H.. C.H.W. Ufl. Porleraon. 
Lroso 36'* vmara. 

I Hampton &Sons| 
Tel.: 01-636 6363. 

WILTSHIRE VILLAGE 

T miles from M4. Kitchen/ 
dining roam. lounge. 2 doable. 
I single bedrooms, (ntfirooin. 
Garage. *, acre garden. £20.000 
O.n.O. Immediate possession. 

Ring Caine 813X91 

PROPERTY 

Of Interest to International 
Organisations 

TO. LET 

Superb 4-bedroom detached 
house. Funt. or uniurn. 
Pleasant S. Beds, village. 1U 
min Ml. Eusion 50 mins. 
Write Box 0452 M. The Times. 

W1NDLESHAM. SURREY. Character 
house luxuriously equipped, j 
beds., bath, shower. 2 3 recent.. 
Ml., laundry, full gas C.H. Dble. 
gar. Available immediately EJo 
per week furnished. Apply Chan¬ 
cellors & Co. Tel. Bagshoi T3305. 

KENSINGTON, W.8 
Only EM,750 Freehold, a most 
Attractive. Qttellv vitnaled mews 
house dose !o Kensington High 
Street. Rrtcpilon room, bed- 
room, m Thrown. kitchen, a 
garages. Room iar further con¬ 
version. 

[Hampton & Sons 

NORFOLK CRESCENT, 
W-2 

An extremely attractive 
modem town house, overlook- 
rag rhn fountains of Th* Water 
Gardens n the rear, and with 
a quiet asyecl lo the »mnl. In 
toot? drronittrr order Hiroo^i,- 
oal: 3 bedrooms. 5 hath- 
rooms, kitchen. shower-room. 
clNkronm. 3 reception 1 rooms. 
Gas-ftrvd central heating. Oom- 
fSw hot walrr. Patio. 

Lease; £ Years unesjilred 
appro\. 

Rent - tVoOD p.a. MCI. 
Pace: £7.000 to Inc-'- «««* 
Carpets. curtains. kilchsn 
eouisiiient and certain features 

and finings. 
Edward Erdman ft Co. 

6 Convenor St. 
Ijondnn. w .1. 
01-629 8191 

NEW PENTHOUSE 
SUITE 

WOODFORD GREEN 

MMMflctn; views London 
and Essex countryside 

Ltr. urines 3 a bedrooms or 
snxV. fitted wardrobes. 3 
bathrooms. 1 «n suite, ctoit- 
room. large kitchen, titled 
H'nsmna units, laundry rnom. 
«uciou open pas', lounge 
<mms room. Targe hail, parquet 
flooring throughout- 

patio icrrace. 2 Large 
garages. 

£70.000 O.n.O. 

Phone 01-304 3310 

ISLINGTON 
A lira "live terraced nnuse 
nrisiag 2. double nmlrooms. 
bathroom, vt c. large Sour.ae 
with marble f-replace and shin- 
(nnd windows. 

Dining room, folly fitted kit¬ 
chen with electric rye level 
oven and gas hob. 

Gai-flred central h*Jtlnfl. 

Easy par* mg. Pri'ttv. 
secluded heneimc*> Harden. 

£23.000 

Phone 33V 3301 now 

m 1369 1 office hours*. 

RB F AN iILY HOUS! 
litau 
icrsv 
mot 

new! 

Wokingham 
Caversbam 
Goring 

M ARTIN & POEE 
Reading 

Pangbourne 
That Cham 

FINCHAMPSTEAD, 
BERKSHIRE 

A luxurious modem detached 
bungalow tn qulei. semi-rural 
location, adjacent to buses. 4/5 
beds., triple aspect music lounge. 
2 recepls.. and luxurious kitchen, 
bathroom, cloaks and full C.H. 
Doable garage and secluded 
gardens of about one and a hall 
acres, Price £55.000 Freehold. 
Sole Agents. Wokingham Office. 
Telephone: Wokingham IOT54) 
7#nT77, 

BETWEEN WOKINGHAM 
AND READING 

A delightful cottage of Immense 
charm In quiet. sum l-rural 
position- 4 beds., bath. hall. 2 
charming reception. study, 
cloaks and kitchen. Outbuildings 
and garage for 3 cars. Gardens. 
About six acres. C.H. Prtco 
£441.000 Freehold. Sole Agents. 
Wokingham Office. Telephone: 
Wokingham <07341 780777. 

SURREY HILLS 

Attractive Family House, parti¬ 
cularly sound construction, a 
miles Dorking. Extensive views. 
Bunt c. 1900- 

1 aero. Stable/ga«B« block. 
possible conversion staff col¬ 
lage Porch, ullmcd hail, 
cloaks. 3 reception, original 
mouldings. 5 5 bedrooms, welt- 
equipped kitchen. laundry, 
utility and sewing rooms, study, 
larg-i lofl ^hobbles room, photo¬ 
graphic dark room. 

Night stores, radial ora. open 
fireplaces. Conservatory. 

Freehold. £55.000 o.n.o. 

Dorking 10506) 5649 

reputed small 

MEDIEVAL HALL 

Beside iroc-Hned onjen. t» 

jffl,V“,,saswi5Pi» 
BSE’ wW^'lnolenook kitchen 
with gallery above dining area 
ooen lo raftered roof, oa’n- 
rooJn. 2 w.c.'s. 2 garogas. 
interesting enclosed garden, 
brick paved yard and pond. 

OKI'SBS OVER E14.D00 

-Phone Gotienham t09541 
50453 For full details 

,e»L KENT.—FtShditian's Collage 
atrt vn. did. Fully modemlacd 
Sts' wSi and showT., Yet quint 
posiUcmT 3 beds. 3 living- Ideal 
Kr rotiretnon£12.000.-—Rlnq 
Brentwood »03771 211491. 

WITH FRONTAGE TO THE 
THAMES BETWEEN 
MAIDENHEAD AND 

WINDSOR 
A luxuriously equipped ilrst 
floor lint with unmicrrapied 
views or the river. 2 bods.. 
2 bathrooms. 2 rocepis.. and 
kitchen. Garage with alarcrooin 
and spacious communal gardens, 
C.H. Price £22.950. Solo 
Agents. 7 Broad Slract. 
\voktngham. Telephone Woking¬ 
ham i0734i 780777. 

SOUTH CORNWALL 
An exccllont modem bungalow 
In peaceful rural situation. El ci¬ 
rri rd River. 8 miles. Helston lO 
miles. 3 beds., bath. halt, good 
lounge, dlnlng/klichcn. Garage 
space and aboul half an acre. 
Price £20.000 Freehold. 

A furtlior 17*3 acres of 
adjoining pasture may be 
ihirchascd os an additional 
figure. 
Tno adjoining alone farm build¬ 
ings and about one third aero 
with O.P.P. for one dwelling 
are also available and offers are 
Invited Tar the freehold. Apply 
Wokbigham Office. Telephone; 
Wokingham i 0734 I 780777. 

SOUTH 
NORFOLK 

noai main road. Excellent de¬ 
tached Canadian colonial style 
house of 2.164 sq. it., 
with double entrance gw»ep 
drive. Comprising 16ft hall, 
lounge. 22 by 15. with anon 
fireplace, twin arches lo dining 
room, fully Titled kitchen with 
double oven cooker, study-fam¬ 
ily room, utility room, cloak¬ 
room. 4 bedrooms wlih ward¬ 
robes. luxury fitted bathroom 
with shower, doubr* garage, 
c.h.. carpels, daub'd glared, 
same light finings. uOfi 
vetanda. Bcrcavemont farces 
sale nl *hls 1975 house. 

£24,750 

BressLngham 525 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY 

ftnmacufafe Tudor Cottage 
f circa 15501 has boon rally 

rrraodemlrcd. 4 bedrooms, 
ornamental thatched root. 25 
windows all double-glazed. This 
delightful residence Is genuine 
and detached—nr. Buckingham 
tn beautiful village. 

Offers In region of EoQ.OOO. 
Details from Buckingham 2501, 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE FAMILY 
HOUSE. Thatched, spacious row 
of slxtoenih-cenrory cotlagrs for 
sale, a wealth of beams, fully 
modernised and fumlsned. one 
acre or garden, l-our bedrooms, 
four living rooms, two bath¬ 
rooms. Option 10 buy adjaceni 
collage. Past commumcalions _Id 
London. £40.000 o.n.o.—Box 
0f74 M. The Times. 

COWES 
ISLE OF WIGHT 
SUPERB MODERN RESI¬ 
DENCE IN SOUGHT AFTER 
AREA. CLOSE TO PRINCIPAL 
YACHT CLUBS. Lnshape 
Lounge/Diner. 4 bed., 2 
bath., luxury kit., family 
Living Room, ofl c.h. Land¬ 
scaped garden with 32ft. 
swim pool Double garage. 
£36.000 Freehold. 

SPACIOUS SPUT LEVEL 
CONTEMPORARV STYLE 
HOUSE WITH SOLENT 
VIEWS AT EGYPT POINT. 
Nearing completion on 
wooded site 3 excellent Re¬ 
ception. kitchen, 3 bed., 
dressing room. 2 balh. 
Double garage. garden, 
sauna, sirimpool. gas c.h. 
£45.000. Apply; 

SUHBURY-ON-THAME5. 3 bedroom 
Georgian Period fully fumtshad 
house. Rlirar l run tag a. washer, 
dryer. Long lei. £aa_p.w. nee- 
PUgrtma Lid., By fleet 1911 

FULHAM. S.W.C.—5 bedrooms. 2 
bathrooms, large lounge: suit 
family or sharers: minimum 6 
mil*. Tease. £400 p.m.-736 3448. 

PITT/S 

JOHN D. WOOD 

WEST SUSSEX 
Horsham 7 miles 

(Victoria & London Bridge 
55 minutes) 

A SPACIOUS GEORGIAN 
FAHM house with superb 

VIEWS to THE SOUTH 
DOWNS 

S Bedrooms. Dressing Room. 
2 Bathrooms (1 en suite). 
Drawing Room, Dining Room, 
Sitting Room, Modern Kit¬ 
chen. Cloakroom, Oil Fired 
Central Heating. 2 Garages, 
Outbuildings. Garden and 
Grounds about 3 acres. 

FREEHOLD FOR SALE 

Tl Market Square. 
Horsham. Sussex. 

0403 60374/62835/63843 
Joint with King & Chase more 

Carfax. Horsham, Sussex. 
Tel.; Horshgm 64441 

PROPERTY WANTED 

LONDON APARTMENT 
WANTED 
TO RENT 

Impeccable lenam looking 
far really attractive house or 
apartment to rent. In central 
London, furnished or unfur¬ 
nished- At I oast 3 years, pre¬ 
ferably longer. Ideally S-S bed¬ 
rooms. minimum 2 bathrooms. 

Please telephone 01-369 7075 
during office hours. 

COUNTRY HOUSE 

WANTED 

TO RENT 
impeccable tenant, looking for 
really attractive house to rent 
within 4a miles of London, 
furnished or unfurnished. At 
least 2 years. nroferably 
longor. Ideally 3-5 bedrooms, 
minimum 3 bathrooms. Pleas* 
telephone: 01-359 7075. during 
office hours. 

“ PULL ’EM TO FULHAM ’ 

Generously fitted Msisoneue 
with 

CUSTOM MADE 

SPIRAL STAIRCASE 

between floors leading to studio 
bedroom and paved roof 
gar-dan. Second bedroom, fully 
fined Utchen with hand made 
units and Schotics spilt level 
cooker, reception room, tiled 
bathroom with shower unll and 
toilet, full central heating. 
C.H.W. 99 year lease. £50 
G.R. p-a. 

£20,000 o.n.o. 

Contact Mr Lewis on 01-766 

1452 for Appointment to View. 

MARYLEBONE 
HIGH ST_, W.l 

Fourth floor pled ft tsire in 
small block. “ L " shaped 
badsUttng room, kitchen and 
bathroom, c.h.. c.h.w.. Itrt: 
lease AO yra. £25.250. 

MUNCIP 

DEVELOPMENTS LTD. 

01-Z35 8955 

FLATS IN CHELSEA 

1. 2 and 5 bedroom flats, 
radically converted to very high 
specification. Smartly filled 
kitchens and bathrooms. Gener¬ 
ous built-in storage. Some car¬ 
peted throughout. Borne with 
patio, garden or icrrace. All 
with C.H. and entry phono. 
Help provided with finance. 

Prices from £15,000 for long 
lease. 

TeL (01) 584 8517. c.p.k. 

WEYMOUTH STREET. 
W.1 

A modomlsed film floor fiat 
In a popular purpose built mock 
close to Marylobone High Street. 
Bedroom, balh room. reception 
room, kitchen, c.h.. c.h.w.. 2 
lifts. Entryhono. porterage. 

Lease: 61 years approx. 
G.R.! £35 p.a. exclusive 

Price: £18.600 

Howard erdman'a no 
6 Groimor SL, 

Be 

Make us an Offer 

Wa have 2 penthouse flats, 
and S luxury flats In S.W.5 
near completion. Decoration lo 
choice. 

Viewing every day. 

Telephone: Rika. 01-573 9478/ 
1794. 

KENSINGTON, S.W.1Q 

FROM E12.20CLC15.2S0 

Spacious 2 or 3 roomed 
flats, k. and b.. purpose twill 
block, c.h.. port erase. 99-year 
lease. Mortgage Cacfllilos avail¬ 
able, subject to status. Other 
central London flats also avail¬ 
able. 

City land: Tel. .oir 5B4 
8488. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

clapham. modembea s/e bachelor 
flat. 2 rooms, kitchenette, shower. 
99 year lease. CR.OOO. Also larger 
flats.tn Chiswick ream E13..WO. 
interior Projects Ltd.. 309 Now 
KLngs^R^sd. London. S.W.6. 01- 

GET OH.our mailing Usi and receive 
our weekly lists of flats and 
houses for sale.—Stephen Mel¬ 
ville A Go.. Ol-nnu gjOT. 

HEART OF CHELSEA. Smith Ter¬ 
race. Prettlnsistri'cn in London. 
Period house. 2 double bedrooms. 
2 .bathrooms, drawing . room, 
study, dining room overlooking 
Floodlit fountain. Sunny terrace. 
Freehold £49.000 _ Inc. 
carnctlng.—Porind . and Country 
Housns Ltd.. 6 Little tig irons, 
London. S.W.JO. Tel. 01-.V70 
1466. 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH. nocopllon 
1711 x 16ft racing aottih. dinette/ 
kitchen. Wrlghton anils. Uied 
bathroom. 3 bedrooms. C.H. 
new carpets, new decor. 126 
years a.R. £60. £17.780. 
493 9941 day. 87a 4ti7 eves. 

LAND FOR SALE 

WESTCOTT, SURREY 

rW oerw; Hrimp Pasture land, 
plan small 2-bedroom house, 
nils property adjoins many 
thousands of National rrosi 
acres near Leith Hill. It's, an 
area ol outstanding natural 
beauty, vat . 25 miles from 
London. 

£40,000 

Ring 491 2885 from 
11 ajn.-5.30 p.m. 

£17-950—BATTLE. SK. Interesting 
period collage. XU in cenmry con- 
neelions, in thu, historic abbey 
town. Ffqtufly Millablc privaic 
occupation or sale of antiques/ 
coffee shop, eic 3 '4 bedrooms. 3 
reception rooms, kitchen, bath¬ 
room. etc. Pretty garden.—David 
n. Braxton A Co.. Battle >fn|, 
■> vlo I. Sx. 

London, w.l. 
01-639 8191. 

HAMPSTEAD 

Attractive and floor flat 
on loving views over London. 3 
beds. 2 reerp., K. & B.. share 
garden, garage, c.h. 900 viw 
lease. G.R. £35 p.a. 

. . £37.800 

01-794 6908 

s.w.i ivieuria .aroai. To let, m 
mansion block, spaeioiu well 
maintained family flat 5 largo 
rooms. 2 hath-- ta- mod. Idt.. 
utility room, c.h.w-, lift, port or, 
lasl- c.h- Gw parting. Prosont 
regiatorod rait fl.lOO P-a- cx. 
rates. SoUpUwt prtee roe d.e_. 
and many i. and X. Full details 
front George BeiWn and Co.. tOi > 
584 8846. 

F#r Sale by Prirate Treaty 

A YORKSHIRE GROUSE MOOR 
IN UPPER NIDDERDALE 

seventeen miles from Harrogate' 

SOME 2,600 ACRES OF FRTOID MOOR 
and sbooting rights tier uhm 437 acres adjsinrag noeriwi aHgtaetth 

620 BRACE AYERA6E BAG 
Sian 1945, Hw hot rectnM year 814 brace, 

the bed warded day IfB brace 

. MODERNISED STOKE BUILT KEEPER'S AHD SHEPHERD'S COTTAGES 
and 11} acre attaining anallhalding 

KENNELS LUNCHEON HUT 
. TO COME INTO HAND IN APRIL 1977 AT THE LATEST 

ffliisfrafed brednre with plan (ram 

Jc Morphet 
lafwitrjp 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

LAKE CARAGH 
IRELAND 

To let Furnnhcd period house 
and 6 acres of mature grounds 
on sho-ei of Caragii Lake. 
Keiry. Ireland. 4 bedrooms. 4 
bathrooms, fully fined kitchen. 
.~ retentions. Out coftagv. 
Salmon fishing, shooting, etc. 
Flve-voar lease. 

£2,200 p.a. - 

Tat. Ol-ohU 4511" iamtlmei 

SOUTH AFRICA 

CAPS rOWN 

being lor the wdrtd's lineal 
climate. | uQy-DvatntalAeft tunury 
homes. 6-4 bednMbas/21,, luih- 
roonta. In exclusive garden 
village with nine acres park¬ 
land. Close to dt*. 6 mlniura 1 
from brothM. r 

DRAWING OF BONDS 

PORTUGUESE COVTBNMEN 
THHEE PER CENT. hXTCRN 

DEBT 1"'^S L 
Xetiee i« trornby given :ha: : 

Bonds Ol ^1" IB*. Ud. eo«l> am 
Band* Ol CKi > Os. Odj eac! 
The S-r- Loan I'-dK. jtd S 
amounting ;o £o3..5iO- 10s. 
iDeclmai equivalent £5^.5 >0 
logctiior wlih an equal numb 
Nan-imcreal Bearing _ hon ic 
£o i2i. Be. and JO.- 3s. id 
ocelli cly. of "JW 
amounting to E21.B56 los, 
[Docunat tduiw .-in. tti..... 
were QRAVtS ai Lisbon on thr 
November l'C4 lor oaiTnent 
Ut Jamw-T 197j ro 51st dec 
1V79. . . . 

Drawn Bond* which hive, 
stamped by inr Pomiaueac i-.u 
Delegate may br aresenlrd. to, 
men: at w* bee unties onto* ct 
or BARING BROTHERS ft 
Limited. 83 Leaden halt. 5 

, London. ECS A 301... Wjier* 
of numbers of the above BonC 
Ustltig forms may be obuitu 

From £16,000 
wn» to t.H.U. P.O. Bov 9. ■ 

Con star, tip, 780(1, Booth Africa. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

LUXURY FULLY SERVICED Hats m 
W.l. Modern block. Hum E4a 
p.w. Tn. B.L.. 333 1534._ 

OFFICES 

WANTED office Space, by City In. 
vest or. Any reasonable location, 
king 283 33HT. 

MAYFAIR. — Excellent lumlah^d 
orncro. 430 aq. fL. Short long 
term tenancy. Reasonable rental. 
P.K. ft l_, 01-629 sail. 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS are roconunanded to take 
appropriate profossioMl advice 
baforii entering ebllgsllont. 

■ MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

JAPANESE GON'ER-N.MEh 
STERLING LOANS 

The Bant of Tokyo. Limit* 
Instructed by the- JapaAftSo S 
oiont to announce that CO 
NO. 22 due 51si December, 
from Banda of the JAPANESE 
ERNMENT 6'r LOAN l«B3't 
bo nald on and after ->lsi Dec 
1974. 

They should be rnsemed u 
merit a: The B3ith nf 
Limited. 20 24. MoOf&ftte. L 
LC2R dOH. noted on the 
provided between hoars c 
a.m. and 2 0 p.m. They must 
at.least flvo chrsr davs lor 
nation prior to paament. , 

.In accordance with til* Ej 
Control Act. i«7. coupot 
only be accented from and 
an Authorised Depositary. - 

Coupons cannot be a 
uirough the poi1.. __ 

Fpr THE BANK OF t 
Limited 

M. INOUYC, 
Director and General Man 
ltim December. lv74. 

LEGAL NOTICES 
also on pass 9 

NEWSPAPER FOR SALE 
For sal*, welt established 

free circulation newspaper :n 
Welt Cornwall. Good acrourit*. 
Lxutting sia:f willing to re¬ 
main. 

Offers In the region ol 
£2.000 

Tel. Penzance 5544 

DEBT COUUSCnON, HIS 140.. 
F Rn, T49. SW17 8UR- nj. 
767 1366. 

DENTAL SURGEON, civil and Che¬ 
mical Engineers, overland it.rougn 
Africa, commissions conslderrd. 
U'Uson. Tel.: Tarporley iOB2 93, 
24ui. 

LIFE POLICIES ana *«u*ctjnr«q* 
tinner Willi said trv Auction anr 
Private rreaiy. also 4nnm:>s 
trust income Mori paces. Etc. 
loans arranaod. ceiusnan rpi urs- 
bate —H. E. Faster ft Crinriois 

t>milti-v 1 nsHns c r ? 
SELF SUFFICIENCY/RELIANCE. 

Interesting new project, nommer- 
cial possibilities. Wilt an rone with 
expertise or pradoms In any way 

12. Please write Bov 
ifflfi D, Thr Times. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194J 
-u.irr of HAMILTON 8 
Limited No. 001758 or 1971. 
_suttee a hereby given 
FIRST, and FINAL Df\TDI 

j •*« T)tmu«5- i» intended ■ 
1 DECLARED In til*- abov. 

■impanv and U-a: Creditt 
have not alrcadv graved thel 
a e to come m and ptn< 
c'atmv on or before ib 

i'*7a after wlti 
the Ofllclal Receiver and LI 

] pv t'angi 
I pracocd to distribute Ihe.s 
1 the said Company bavins 
1 only in such Creditors ad it 
1 have graves tiioir claims.' 
| N. SADDLER. Official- 
I ■”»*' Lhmi'ietnr. - 
I House. Kolhorn 

Lon’Inn. CCIN 2HD 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194 
< 'latter of BF.qTROAD PRO 
I United No 001966 of 1971 
; So’ lee la hereby olvr/t 
l FIRST Jinri FTNAL DTVfD 
| ‘ Drnmits II mtended, 
i DECLARED In >h» sb-\ 
I tr-impanv and that Credu 
have not alreodv proved Hie 
••*e to rntne in ana prr 
claims on or before. ■* 
IWetler. 1074 after v-h 

rifQ-4-t pr-rt-ur- a-4d. L 
pf the .rhOve.p^mjiH ("ortn 
-rovee-* lo d'«trthuie t*-" 
the aaid •'omoa-r 

PAVILION RD^ S.W.1 
Reduced from £60.000 for 

quick sale 
Superb mews souse Intern¬ 

al! rebuilt. Large reception. 
2 bods.. 2 baths. fL en aqjte >. 
kitchen, garage, c.h.. titled 
carpets, etc. 

60-year lease 
Excellent value at £39.900 

RIDLEY ft CO 
984 6391 

OVERLOOKING WANDSWORTH 
COMMON, this late Victorian 
house offors mow . spacious 
accommodation, together Willi 
some ortulnai features. Compris¬ 
ing hall/cellar. 3 recepts.. kit.. 6 
dble beds., bath ft sop WjC. Gar¬ 
den. £24.500 freehold.—R. Bar¬ 
elas ft Co.. 308 6688. 

WIMBLEDON. near Common. 
Designer’s large ground-love! c.h 
flat. 2 largo reception, well- 
rquipped ouen-ptan idle hen. 2-3 
bedrooms, snaclous central hall, 
bathroom, garage and use or 
garden- ‘>6 year lease. Cl 8.390. 
Ring 01-947 0336. 

CHELSEA roof top not. nr Sloans 
■ So This charming home com¬ 

prises. large recep. 1 double bed¬ 
room. Fitted kitchen and bath¬ 
room/wc. very sunny patio. 
£7. 'no. 9-year lease, includina 
carpets, blinds, spot lamps. 583 
1362 i days/ or SIM 3l'lK i^wsi. 

ju-:r U. Slfri l/v-It A Tri. 
Nollee Ul. hereby dm. 

•n *ori*«»'t of r 
ifi ivjp r*iat a 'J,i;irriN 
ntiFDriORc ,»f -h- a ho 
etPinjcv w||t he'd ■ at 
J«nrr Hn'et 1t>lt«fii - tn» 
on Wndnesrisv. fhe IWh 
p-onher l^Td. .if 12 o'r 
day Tor thq punv>«e« m“H 

2'f4 and of 
Art. 

Dated this 3rd dav or . 
1974. 

By Ord«r O* '*■* " 
• S_ M.. SHELDOr 

.*■*< 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC 
OF ALGERIA 
MINISTRY FOR INDUSTRY AND ENERGY 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATK 
TO TENDER No. LPC/9/7 

The SocifitA Nationale de Constructions. MScf 
fSONACOME) inures international renders for the 
Of 

—210 DUMPERS WITH USEFUL LOADS OF BEI 
30 AND 35. TONNES, , . 

—90 DUMPERS WITH USEFUL LOADS OF BET 
.19 AND >2 TONNES.- 

over the period 1975-1976-1977. «; 

Interested companies may obtain copies of the sp< 
tions on payment of one hundred (100) dinail 
SONACOME, Services Importations Vehicules Indu 
123 rue Hasiba Ben Bouali, Algiers. ’ .- 

Bids accompanied by detailed technical docume 
should , b" submitted in two sealed envek>pe& b 
which should be marked •* APPEL D'OFFRES. 
CULES IN DUST RIELS-A NE PAS OUVRIR ’* and 
reach the above address by not later than 30th Dec 
1974 as evidenced by the postmark. 

Bidders shall remain bound by their offers for a pe 
90 days. 

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TENDER 
DEMOCRATIC AND POPULAR REPUBLIC 

OF ALGERIA 
SECRETARIAT DETAT A L'HYDRAULIQUE 

WILAYA OF ORAN 
DIRECTION DE LUYDRAULIQUE - 

PLANNING AND CONSTRUCTION 0 
PILOT REMOTE CONTROL SYSTEM 
THE CONDUCTING OF WATER El 
FERGOUG TO ORAN AND ARZEW. 

APPROXIMATE LENGTH: 8D.00& Knearm?t 
Lot 1 SUPPLY AND LAYING OF REM 

CONTROL EQUIPMENT. 
Lot 2 SUPPLY OF 80,000 LINEAR MET 

OF REMOTE CONTROL OF CABL 
Lot 3 EARTHWORKS—LAYING OF C/ 

AND CIVIL ENGINEERING WOF 

Maximum, period of worfes: 10 months ' 
TENDER DOCUMENTS MAY BE OBTAINED - 

THE DIRECTION DE L’HYDRAUUQUE’ DE LA Wf 
D’ORAN—Lo Bd de TRIPOLI—ORAN (RADP)r 

BIDS SHOULD REACH THE ABOVE ADDRES 
NOT LATER THAN 18.00 HOURS ON 31 DECEl 
1974. 

HOUSES CAN BE SOLD 

LINCOLN 
' HOUSE.DELIGHTFULLY SITUATED lb 

MUCH SOUGHT-AFTER UP HILL RESIDED 

AREA NEAR CATHEDRAL 

3 bedrooms (2 double), beamed, dining room 
lounge ; • c.h. ; numerous power points ; tatiiroo 
w.c., also separate w.c. ; secluded walled 
summer house,' car space, garage available. 

5 MINS. SHOPS, SCHOOLS. SHORTS CLUBS. H 
and city Centre 

£13,500 O.N.O. 
This advertiser wanted to ensure the. best results ; 
trom Ins advertisement so he booked a style 
presented bis house In the most attractive vvaV3 gj 
much information as possible in the copy.-and \ 
booked the ad on our economical series plan (3 da 
4th day free). Sure enough, be received. 14 good 
l.from Singapore, and the sale is now well tmdi 

LET THE TIMES HELP YOU SELL FOUR PROP/ 

- RING 
01-837 3311—-Private. AdV&rtisei 

01-278 9231—Estate Agents 
NOW 



tEGA!, NOTICES 
also on page S 

l'i74 Nu. .11 .J 
at nn> high col’kr or li.isru c in 
Sorilicrn Irt’Lhd Chawr* UK'mon 
in -Hi* .Miller u( UALLAHLn 

' MHlirrf. 
Kailcf Is herrbi qlCM ihji hr an 

rnrjttr dalrd .'-I'd Dwcinbrr, l'.TI. 
uadi- in me aimer iium r r:i*- Cuuri 
us directed scfuriiv Mvitipu* 
in me holders at ihn orainjrv 
sIistfs nf Mp each i oiher th.in 
Jiase which in* DeneftcLiliy owned 
iv JUnmeasr 1 ohacco lniiTnjtKjn.il 
JortoHiWft—" A'flii "i anu .in* 
he tioldrrs or the i*, jut cem 
WnnbiHo Prefnri-nci- Gharrv of hi 

■jeh In Die •lUOVCilUMClJ lid lid llrr 
joined. ■ • ‘ lh* Comiunv :a be 

\ -mivened for me nurpoao or tan%l- 
'Irrinfl end. If lijaushi. fit, ■i|isnung 

>f and agreeing to iwiin or without 
iiodlitraiioni_a Scill.MD of 
WRANGEMENT proposed to bn 

. utle wiwrrn me company and iho 
■ loldors of lu uld r*bp«vllvo ilum. 
ind null such Mn-llngs Will be held 
ii wiMhmarllauu, IOO oid nnuK 
street. London, f-.C.2. an Manilav. 
tin January. 197a; at the respective 
ImM beHow-menlloned. namely -— 

vll the Melting or the holders 
_ of. die. Ordinary Shores of 

sop each • oilier liun ihase 
Which are bcneliclally owned 
by unci srr u.OLi o clock in 

- tan afternoon 
til ‘ me Vrdtlng of lha holders 

or the a*3 per ernt Cumula¬ 
in <■ Prefermue Shares of LI 
each at 3.05 o'clock In the 

* afh-moon or as soon there, 
after as the preceding Meet¬ 
ing ban been concluded or 
adtourned 

a which place and respective times 
ill the aforesaid shareholders are 
rguniird lo attend. 

Arty person minted to attend Hu* 
aid 'nlenllngs ran obialn coph-s of 
he said Scheme of Arrangement, 
'arm* nr-Prosv and cnplre* of the 
iUlrment required lo be furnish rd 
mnuant to sen ion J ■ nr rhe 
MiimIiICI Art 'Nnrrhem Irolun.r, ■ 
%Q at the registered otltce or tho 
company situate at 13a York Sirc.-i. 

V ieJfast. Bll'i 1JK. at the lir.iri 
illlcii of thn Company slluale at «a.i 
tingihvay. lamdan. WC2R liTU. at 
tie office of Lasard Brother* & Co, 
Jmlled. at 21 ’Moorneld*. London. 

.. i "n -jHr and al llie oi live ui Ihc 
■jndrr-mentioned Solicitors at the 

U dress mentioned below during 
istMJ business hours on any day 
nther lhitiv a Saturday or a Sunday 
it a public holiday or CTth 
lecember. IvTlt prior to the day 
.poolnied for Un- iiild Md-ilnus. 

Che said shareholders may vote in 
ieraDTJ at such, oc tnc said Meetings 
s (tin are entitled lo allend ur tin y 
nay appoint anolher person, 
rtipfhrr a member of (In.* relevant 
lass of aharoholdora or not. as tlieir 
■my to aLiend and vote In their 
tew. 

It Is requested that form* ancolni- 
ntt proKJns bo lodged with Hie 
indatrars ol the Company. WiIll.iKis 
: Olvn'i neglstr.irs Limned. 16 Old 
irotid Street. Lrpdon. EC-JN 1DL. 
jjt less Hum -tl*. nouns beiore ihe 
lm»" appointed for ihe -.old Mcet- 
nps. but if forms are not v> lodged 
hey may be handed lo ihr Chair- 
nan at the Mruflnu al which thi-v 
re'to be u-eri 

Dated this 11 tit day of December. 

W JOHNS ELLIOT WALLACE A 
CO.. 11 Lombard SLroct. 
Belfast, BT1 IRC. Solicitors 
for Ihe abot'e-tumed 
Company. 

I No. - 00301-71 of 1-/74 In the HIGH 
lOL-RT or .luSllCK tliianccry Dlvi- 
lon Companies Court In the Mailer 
r ORANGESCAPE Umtied andI In 
he Matter of The Companies Act. 
W» 
No Ur* is hereby given dial a 

•r.mioN nr- the winding up of 
tr above-nsmed Company by the 
liph Court ol Jusricn was on Ihe 
«rt day of December 1074. nrc- 
Httad to the said Court by Maltln- 
on-Denny i Western) Limited of 
50 Hackney Road, London. E2 
QR. Timber Merchants. Creditors, 
nd that Ihc said Petition Is directed 
3, be heard beta re tho Court sitting 
t the Royal Courts or Justice, 
trand. London. WC2A 2LL on the 
Oth day or January 1U75. and any 
redltor or contrUmtory or the said 
lompany desirous to support or 
Pbose the making of an Order on 
ie said Pclllion may appear al the 
me of hnrli-q In pohOB or by his 
aunsel tor that purpose: and a copy 
r the Petition will be furnished by. 
it Undersign* 1 lo any creditor or 
intnbuUuY or the said Company 
iquirlng such copy on payment 'of 
ie reqtUaicd charge for tho same. 

AMHURST BROWN. 63 Jcnnyn . 
Sheet. London. S.W. I. 
Solicitors for Ihe Petitioner. 

NOTE.—Any person who intends 
r appear on the hearing ol the said 

_>1111.10 musi aerv*' on or send by 
ost to ihe above-named notice In 
riling or his Intention so lo do. 
he notice musi state the name end 
■rdfcsi or the'person, or. if a firm, 
ie name and address, or the rinn, 
nri ui oat he aipned be the oereon or 
mi. or his or taeir solicitor cH 

n*-i. ann mu*! be serv'd, or. If 
. oaieri. musi be sent by post in 

uiltcleni lime lo reach Ihe -above- 
anted not laicr man t o clock in 
h* aternonn of Die ITUi day or 
* ruia ry 

. f][Ins uve and eserpt. the portion 
y <ftffiJftr?&r''bv- Transfer nunibcrcd 

s' / 15Q1O0 iRoaritvav* \n the ™®1 
y Cable- and Wlrefras, 1,1 

Llmtieft_HAK- BEEN LOST —__. / LSStStd^HAS BEEN f-OST:—" 

1 hereby give no,!rt, !!? nr ’Ihfrtv , at or after the explratjon or thirty 

' 1 d3»® atiar uw 1®” 55ST™" fi,2r in id 
. •dvertiMmont t21„CA5liiELpJ,1ifte?1 a 

newcS-uritSflB^Ui dupTlcate^lrr otaco 

thereof. £ L Ma.LER. 
Registrar of TlUes. 

THE COMPANIES ACTS 19«I™ 
1967 JOHN BRANSTON . ASSO¬ 
CIATES Limited. ‘ . . ,h_ 

CREDITORS l’orC Uve® 

to send their names 
and the particulars or dnbl^ nr 
claims, and Ihe name* and "^drcssrii 
of their So lie Bor* ir in 
TtOSALD CORDON L-ARTER. 
A.fi.A.. nf t*i Easirhe.ip. 
E.C..5. th~ LT0UIDATOR or -he 
Companv. and. if so rKl},J^t‘cj]fi 
nnLice in wriilng tram to* 
Maul da lor. are by Utcu- Sollcliotj. 
or DersansvUv. to come In and pro'" 
thru- said debia of claims at such 
llmo amd place as fhall be fpncIHcd 
In xnrh nailcCs or In dofflUli inereni 
they will be oKChtded from jhe ben^ 
fit or any UlStrlOdllPh mad* twrore 

•^atWlT^tor' December 

R G. C.\RTER. h. i*. '“'JL|qn,liatDr. 

In the Matter or A. A B- G. CHEW- 

COURT of 
J'-’^CE- daied- the 

No 003042 or 1074 
In Ui* HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Court 
In the Matter of PARUURST EN¬ 
GINEERING Limited and In the Mat¬ 
ter or tho Companies Act 1948. 

Notice Is hereby glvon. that a 
PETITION for the WINDING UP of 
the above-named Company hy Ihe 
High Court -of Justice was on the 
9lh day of December 1V74. pre¬ 
sented lo the said Court bv Gardner 
Steel Limited whose registered office 
Is situate si Overend Road. Cradlcy 
Heath. Warley. In the County ol 

Worceslor. 
And that Ihe said Petition is 

directed lo be heard before tho 
Court silting at the ttoyal Courts ol 
Justice. Strand. London. WC2A 2LL 
on the 20th day of January 1 ■*7fi, 
and any creditor or contributory of 
the said Company ■ desirous to sup¬ 
port or oppose the making of an 
Order on the said Petition may 
appear at the thne of hearing. In 
person or bv his counsel, for iltat 

purpose; and a cony or the Pelltlon 
will be fumlBhed by the ond'-rslnned 
In any creditor or contributory of 
Ihe sold Company requiring such 
roov on payment of Urn regulated 
charge lor the same. 

PRENTIS SEAGROVE * CO.. 15 
South Square. Grays Inn. 

Solicitors for ihe Petitioner. 
NOTE.—ANY . Any person who 

Intends to appear on Die hearing ol 
Ihe said Petition must serve on. or 
■end bv. post to. Die above named 
notice -in- wUlnn at. bis intention so 
io do..- Tho notice must state the 
name and'address of the person, or. 

. the- »an’r^PbcaMdrtM 

ST&lTo Mf'iS 
Ihe above-named not later than four 
o'clock in the afternoon of ins l-t" 
day of January 1975. 

dlrectod to be heard before iho 
sitting at the Royal Courts 

— Strand. London. H'C2A 
2LU on the acnh day or January 
1975. and any creditor nr conlrfbu- 
qty ,ot Ita said Company desirous ' 

•q support or oppose Ihe making 
>f an Order on the--said Petition 

■bay appear at the .thne. of- hearing. 
J parson or bv nts counsel, for 
■hat purpose: and a copy of ihn 
“etjtlon will be fumiidied by the 
niderslgned to any creditor or con- 
TjhBiory of the said Company re- 
Sutring such copv on mm*ni of 
aia regulated charge for the same. 

W>T)E MAHON A PASCAL!.. 
53 Ely Place. London. ECiN 
6TS. Solicitors for the 

• - Peitaoner- 
jjDfqi*:, Any person who-i Iniends 
J appear on live bearing of the said 
“btlaon -must "Steve on. 6r send 
ly Mat to. Iho above-named notice 
2} writing or his Intention so lo do. 
rhe node* must state the name and 
iddresa of the person, or. If a flnn. 
** name .and address or the nrm. 
•no must be signed bv the person 
w firm, or his or their solicitor 

anyj and must be served, or. 
. 'f posted, must be *ent by post 
n sufftclenr time lo reach Ihn 

/Atat lameiL. noL Jdior than Tour 
scfocfc hi the afternoon of the 
1701 day. of January 1975-. 

{N m*. Matter- of THE com¬ 
panies ACT. TO 48 and In the 
Matt nr Of LINDSAV BOWMAN - 
DEVELOPMENTS Limited. 

Notice Is hereby olvon pursuant 
to SerUon -2ft3 of the- Companies' 
Act. VM8 --that- a MEETING of- 
CREDITORS or Ihe above Mined 
Company will b* held at ■>. London- 
Wall Bandings. London Wall. E.C 2. 
on Thundav the- 2nd day of. January 
J975 at 10.30' In the-forenoon for 
•be purposes mentioned In Sections 
894, and 296 aT the snld Act. 

Notice is hereby also given ihai 
tor ihe purpose* , -of voting. Ihe 
•wired creditors are required lun- 

they surrender their Seruniyi 
Jykiw at Ihe regtairred office of 
me Companv Touche Poaa Sc 
Co., .1. London -Wall -Bulliltnpe. Lon¬ 
don Wall. E.C.C. before the Meei- 
•ng. a statement .giving paniculaw 
dfTtfiefr1 Sfecunty.. the. dale when It 
wiftt 'given and the value al which 
it j* assessed. „ 
,-Dated this 6th day or December 
1974. 

By Order or the. Bi^rd; 
J. L. DICK MAN. 

Director.. 

_ . „Miscellaneous No. 54377 

UNDER THE REGISTBATtON . 
OF TITLES- LAW ' ~ 
OFFICE OF TITLES 

BOX 494. .. - - 
KINGSTON. JAMAICA 
Rtb November. 1974 ...._. . 
^Vhereas' X have 
Statutory DEC LA RATIO N lhal the 
dtUJIlrate or Ihe Cenincale of Title 
for all that parcel of 2} 
Fair VUrw Farm In l*io Paruih or 
Safait Andrew Mintalhlno bv- purvey 
T^n_Acres Three Roods and Fourteen 
Petries of the shape and dimensIons 
Mid butting as appears bj the Plan 
•hereor hereunto annexed arid belng 
Jhe iand rcqlsirrcd al VoUhne -.T 
TolB 49 of Ihe Rl?l,'f,,;K.BSSrtlon ■ H»£S MV and except. the portion 

IN the MATTER o( CIVIC STAMPS 
119731 Limited. In Voluntary Liqui¬ 
dation. Members Winding Up, andi in 
The Mailer or Tho Companies Act 
T94S-1967 ' . ^ . 

Notice la hereby given that the 
CREDITORS of the above named 
Company, which Is being wound up 
voluntarily under the supervision of 
Ihe Stockport County Court. Heron 
House. Wellington Road. Stockport, 
are required on or before LO.oO a.m. 
on tho 6th day of January. 197S, 
being thr dale of hearing or Uio 
pclllion tor voluntary winding up. 
to send In thntr names and addresses 
and particulars or their debts or 
-ciiiims and the names and addresses 
of thefr solicitors iff anyi to the 
undersigned; the solicitors for the 
said Company, and- If so required by 
notice In writing from Uio said sollcl- 
lors pr personally, to come In and 
prove Ihe-said detain Or claims at 
such lime and place as shall be speci¬ 
fied In suth noiicq or in default 
til error they will be' excluded [rum . 
the benefit of any distribution made 
before r.uch debls are proved. 

Dated this Fifth day of December. 
2974. 

R. W. HEM MINGS A CO.. Soil- 
cl for* for the said Company. 

. whose address is 4 Eusron 
Place. Learning ton Sps. War¬ 
wickshire. 

STUADBROKE SECURITIES Limited 
■ In liquidation < 

Notice 1* hereby given lhat Ihe 
CREDITORS nf ihc above named 

.company.arc required, on or barore 
lUlh January. l«>75. to send their 
nanios and addresses, with particu¬ 
lar* of iholr debts or clalma, and the 
names and addresses of Uielr solic¬ 
itors flf any i to ihe undersigned 
STANLEY DAVID SAMWEl.L Ol 
Metropolis House. 3y-4S. Totten¬ 
ham Court Road. London. W1P QJL, 
one or Ihe LIQUIDATORS or the 
said company, and if so required by 
notice In willing from tho Hid 
Liquidator, are. personally or by 
Ihelr solicitors. . jn. como in and 
prove ihelr jald debts or claims at 
aiith lime and place as spall be 
specified In such notice.' or In 
ifefAul! thereof they' will be excluded 
from ihe-benefit of any distribution 
made before such debts arc proved. 

Dated 3rd December. 1974. 
SOLOMON COHEN. 

Joint Liquidator, Chartered 
Accountant. 

STANLEY __ _ DAVID 
. SAMWELL. 

Joint Liquidator. Chart ore fl 
Accountant. 

Acts 194R to 1967 and In Ihs Matler 
o[ DRAL1C DESIGNS Limited iln 

. Voluntary Liquidation >. 
- Notice is hereby given pursuant 

to Section 299 Df The Companies 
Act, 194B. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING nf Ihr MEMBERS of the above- 
named Company will be held at the 
omcca of W. 11. Cork. Golly * Co.. 
Chartered Accountants of Iv. East- 
choap. London, EC3M IDA. on 
Monday, the 23rd day of December. 
1974. at 11.46 a.m. to be followed 
at 12 noon by a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING or the CREDITORS for the 
purpose of receiving an account of 
Ihe l.lnutdalur's Acts and Dealings 
and of the conduct- or the Wtndlng- 
I/P..IO date. • _ 

Daicd this 6th day of December. 
i«4. ■ 

■o. N. MARTIN, 
Uquldotor. 

In the Mailer of Tnt Companies 
Acts. 1948 to 1967 and In the 
Manor of COCKCROFT A PREECE 
Limited (In Liquidation i 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant 
to Section 299 of the Companies 
Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING nr Iho MEMBERS at the. above- 
named Company will be held at the 
offlcoE of \V. h. cork. Gully * Co.. 
Charturcd Accountants of IO Ea3,_ 
cheap. London, EC3M . IDA on 
Thursday, the 9th day or January. 
1975. .it 11 a.m. to bo rollowcd at 
11.IS a.m. by a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the CREDITORS for the 
purpose ol receiving an account or 
Ihe Liquidator's Acts and Dealings 
and ol me conduct of tho Ulndlna- 

'JPDa>ICd this 4lh day or December. 

1!'7J M. A. JORDAN. 
Liquidator. 

THE TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 12 1974 
LEGAL NOTICES 

002-C' „l 1-.-7 1 
in the HIGH CQL'IJT >•( JUS I ICC 
Uuiurn" UlTi.Mun CumiSHnirK riCUiri 

o( GEL-JdS’ KNIilN- 
LJ.HINt* Ln.illed and III Ihe Matter 
ui Un- Companies Act. 19-tu 

lB hereby nlvun. ttui a 
i*i7tTnnN wr me winding ui* or 
Ki«ha7*££.n<£Jc*i Company hy thr 
High Court ol Juiire was on the 
Join day nf November j'«7-i pro. 
J*,nn,d to the said Court by Teicinjn 
Lunin-d i Trading as Adi oci>Sli|piey? 
wkow ti-jlslrrcd otliri- i« slluule .1 

assists -"SSi,."™*"-1*- 
Mr?" Ui7 

vhs 
7.L«ran ~«»h «tSl- oj JsV,iSy 

lu Company drsiroUK 
in .VPWDM' u,n making or Tn wrner on llir njin Ppiiiinh m 

ar*? Jtte counsel, lor iti.ii 

m1 “f lhP wniersianiKi. 
Ihe ur coniribuiory of 

Lompany requiring sudr ■ 

SS5fge"W1TOnJ?! U,fl 
SPL-CCHLV HlffCHAlf. IO New 

Square. Lincoln's inn. Lon- 
^"-_V;.£-=. Solid 1 ora "Sr 
the Peiluoncrs. 

NfLt5iT^nv P™"1 who Intend* 
on ihc hearing of ihf- 
,ni,la<-serve on. or semi 

" njJJLJp- Iho above-named notice 
. m wiiling of hi* Intention so io do 

rne nollel- mmi iijir ihq name ami 

Vine'Mn11* i!5S pl^2on' Dr- 11 ■* Hrrm 1‘JLj n*ne and address or ihc firm 
must he signed br the pi-non nr 

«■ his or Uirir snllcltor ! If 
anj i and iniiat be served, or. If 
posied. musi be seni bv no*i In 
sufficient rune lo reach ihr^abnve- 
nan.ed nul later ihan Mur o'clock 
‘n ^the^afhrndon of ihe I7lh dav of 

Ti.-rU5-Jhp H,GU GOUItT of JL.*S- 

B^UN,K PHOnuc-rjONS Lln.ll?d 
Ac? ’"-iSb Mal,pr D1 The ■ Companies 

I' hi-r^hv cl\Mn lhal thn 
PETITIONS for ihc WINDING f.fpui 

^!5Cdi Companies bv lh» 
-.J3" j-Surl, °UAus,,5'- was un Hie 
2nd dav of Dcc.-mbcr iutj pro- 
sr-nled Ip. Ihe said Court by The 
Commissioners of Inland (levenue. 

S?e--.on‘ll?o1 Slrand. London. 
|JC-W ILB and ihai ihe said Pen¬ 
non IS directed lo be heard belorv 
Ihe Court sitting at ihe Royal Coum 

°L ■.lfJs,l£?ihS,-rnnd- U*ndon. W.C3 on the 2Uth day of January 1975. 
and anv creditor nr eoMrlbulory ul 
Ini- Mid Cumpinlcs desirous to sap- 
porl or Opnnsv Un- uufclnn of an 
Order on Die h.Hri Pi-tlllon may 
appear at the lime o! hvanng In 
per-atn or bv hH Counsel tor lhal 
pununse- and a copy of tlie PeilUon 
will tv- turnlshed to anv iredlior or 
contributory or the said Companies 
reiimniuj inc *aun- h-. ilu- uiuler- 
slynvd on iviynienl ui the rcnulaied 
charge Far ihe uinc. - 

of Tn- 
norul 
ondon 

Shopping around Sheila Black 

. f:: 

• His knee-length nightshirt is blue and white, 
just right lor formal City men. Red stripes are as 
near passionate as a nightshirt can be, while the 
brown stripe looks the thing for advertising execu¬ 
tives. Ankle length counterparts are available too 
—prices are respectively. £6.50 and £6.99 plus 
25p postage for each. Colder men should wear 
winceyette. as their grandfathers probably did. 
and these are In thin stripes, like the old-fashioned 
shirt that was worn with detachable collars and 
rather like some that All Garnett used lo wear. 
Colours are greenish, blueish and reddish, and 
there'are matching nightcaps. For chilly women 
with curlers to hide the winceyette nightdress is 
In near-white with beige face and ribbons—£7.50 

**-»*%• gut* 

with matching mop cap. the first consignment of 
thtese sold put but 300 more will be ready by the 
end o fthis week for The Times readers—after 
which no more before Christmas. Who, I asked 
boys them ? Older people boy them for the young, 
young people buy them for parents and grand¬ 
parents and for each other. Obviously the in thing 
in nightwear for either novelty or nostalgia. Buy 
by mail or personally from Bedlam, 811 Fulham 
Road, London S.W.6. Telephone 01-736 1452 for 
details about these and the beds stocked at this 
shop; or 01r731 2595 for the answering service 
that tells you strictly about nightshirts. The shop is 
at the corner of Mimosa Street First-class postage 
Would COSt 38p. Photograph by Polar La very 
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• Nylon bracelets and rings 

are , novel and inexpensive 

accessories for this winter’s 
flowing, draped dresses and 

blouses. Strong and pliable, 

they are made in 12 

graduated colours and look 
best worn so that they shade 
from light to dark or back 

again. The spectrum includes 

greys, blues, rusts, yellows, 
cinnamons (these look much 

more expensive than they 

are), purples, heathers, bottle 

or olive gi'eens, reds, pale or 
dark browns and so on—your 
choice is from 276 bracelets 

on a neat counter unit which 

makes choosing easy. Rings 
match and look well worn in 
numbers on several fingers. 

Buy them for 37p each brace¬ 

let and 12p each ring in three 
sizes only from Bentalls of 
Kingston, Ealing, Worthing 

and Bracknell or from Mary 

Lee of Tunbridge Wells. By 
post from Bentalls of King- 
ston-upon-Thames KT1. 1TX 

—add 9p for up to 6 bangles. 

Photograph by Keith Collie 

• Ellisdons are still selling jokes and magic tricks, as they have-been since before I was 
bom. The catalogue is still full of horrors like a third eye, bruised thumb, an axe through 
the head, horrid spider, monster teeth, matches that refuse to light, Jimmy Durante noses, 
and various paper hats or carnival novelties. A Christmas card tree holds up to 100 cards, 
stands 21ft high, and costs 75p (store it for next year). The catalogue costs lOp (or lOp 
in stamps) from Ellisdons, PO Box 52, Dallas Road, Bedford, England. Everything is by 

mail. 

or 16. Eswcneap. Lowoon. 
mu has bren -nnolntni VSmiSny thr of ihr abpvi-ng.rnwi ‘.figWri-C 
WITH a COMMITTEE ot INSPEi- 

"SSttU HU*. Ml» dav of December. 
1971. 

• A bosun's whistle is engraved 

with a name and suspended ' 

on a long chain of about two feet 

to sail as an ornament,. 

faxi-hailer, thief-scarer. summoner 

ol children, husbands, lovers or 

anyone else. I believe it might 

also come in useful for boating. 

It costs £2.45 with up to 20 

engraved letters and is sold in a 

little box containing a brief 

history of the Boatswain's Call 

and how to pipe it The mail order 

address is Nautical Antiques, 

Russell Road, Shepperton, 

Middlesex. If approa.ching by 

water,- look out there for HaUiford 

Photograph by Trevor Suttori 

• Thelma Russell runs a Jittle 
business called Knots and her 
products are bracelets, collars, 
necklaces and long chokers 
made of natural materials like 
coloured string, knotted and 
larded with beads of wood, 
glass, ceramics, etc. She does 
Occasionally use rayon aud one 
type of plastic bead that she 
considers to be of good quality 
and she also makes belts, 
basically for the young but 
there are plenty of older women 
who like what she does. Her 
ready-made pieces are from 
around 35p or 45p for narrow 
ropes of knots and beads, going 
up to 70p with tassel]ed pend¬ 
ants and either wooden or 
ceramic beads. Bracelets can 
match or contrast and pendants 
on leather thongs are entirely 
unisex. Really heavy cord 
belts, about 2)in wide, fastened 
with plaited tassels are good 
with simple, long hostess 
dresses and are either £3 or 
£3.30 according to size. 

Miss Russell undertakes 
special, personal projects for 
people with unused beads 
(probably about £3). She 
charges 5p postage for 
“ jewelry ” and lOp for belts, 
refunding any excess if the 
postage proves less. Her work 
is attractive, unusual, and 
inexpensive — I like snme 
chokers of merallic threads 
with second-hand beads. She 

'^ll' J? 

&&V f-i ■ 
Tb Hi 

■fl 

-■k : 

v ; 

• ••'•'V '! "• 

J : 

has nn illustrated leaflets 
hut will send a descrip- 
xive price list and is ready io 
describe anything by telephone. 
The number is 0642 613374 and 
the address is Knots, 116 
l Back 1 Mandate Road, Thorn- 
aby, Cleveland County. Thelma 
herself is best found between 
3.30 and 6.30 pm. but there is 

Flawing by Anne Wmir*bottcnu* 

often somebody in during the. 
day to take messages. The draw- 
ins gives some idea or how- she. 
endows inexpensive, natural- 
materials wirh si.vlc—her prices' 
are an oasis in a desert o£ 
costly items and her work fasi.- 
Slie needs to have all orders' 
hy next Monday (16thi to be. 
sure of finishing for Christmas.1 

• Fleet Street inspired 
another game from Gemi- 
nikits. Less a game, 
really, than a child's 
project. Already their 
“ Make your own 
Books " and the counter¬ 
parts for making maga¬ 
zines and comic srrips 
arc runaway successes— 
well, the shortage of 
magazines during the pasr 
year as a result of in¬ 
dustrial action could have 
helped. 

Now inspired by Fleer 
Street's last strike, and 
while we are on the bnnk 
of more discussion*: 
comes ” Make your own 
Newspapers ". Like other 
Geminikits, rtais was de¬ 
signed by a former jour¬ 
nalist and it does give 
children plenty of scope 
for fun and imagination 
They have the news pic¬ 
tures. headlines, hints un 
lityout, cartoons and all.' 
together with an illus¬ 
trated history of news¬ 
papers. Each Gcminikir 

costs £1.08 through \V. H. 
Smiths, and nm»t go;«i 
bookshops, toyshops an-.l 
department srurc-s. Basic¬ 
ally for seven to 14-year- 
olds. Another bright idea 
fruni this firm is the 
Ploymake Puppet {also 
seven to 14 years). A 
Puppet Gemini bonk con¬ 
tains two. easily made 
large models already cut 
and scored to press out. 
together with tough, self- 
adhesive material to re¬ 
inforce joints of the 
finished puppet. I du 

recommend these—they' 
look drpmctic yer com? 
ItiIc and du n>*i fall 
apart rep ally. They tnsi. 
srip each liuuk from the- 
same stockists a., Gemini-' 
kirs. or you can buy hv* 
direct mail from Tliel 
Children's Book Centre. 
Little Mead, Alfold Roatl.- 
Cranieigh. Surrey GUo- 
8NU iadd 20p postage fur 
one or two items plus* 
lOp per additional item)v 
Gcminiscan is at 4h. 
Grav’s inti Road. London. 
\VC1. 

Limited 
Edition Churchill 
Commemorative 
Salver 

To commemorate the Churchill Centenary a limited 
edition of these beantiful Hallmarked Sterling 

Silver Salvers has been produced. 

The Salver is 8" in diameter and each one will 
be presented in a leather-covered case with its 

own Certificate of Authenticity. 
The edition will be strictly limited to 1,000 and 

the price of each Salver is £75.60, including VAT and postage. 

Please allow up to 21 days for delivery. 

r m f . Please reserve me SaJverfs) 
at £75.60 {inc VA.T. & postage) 

S3 NAME Date 

HISTORICAL 
ADDRESS. 

f T L A T Cheques crossed and made payable to 
L>i j.XVjLJL.X'JUiJl=x Historical Heirlooms Limited. 

HISTORICAL HEIRLOOMS LIMITED. GOLDSMITHS AND SILVERSMITHS, 
CAPITOL HOUSE, CHURCHGATE, BOLTON. BLIILV, LANCASHIRE. 

TEL: BOLTON 23188 TELEX: 6322L 

cannibal 
61 Beauchamp Place, London SW3 'Phone: 539 1038 

" WUson ” Shirt 

CoUarlms in 
Conon Stripe, 

Cotton and Wool 

Checks and 

Pure Silk 
Crepe de Chine, 
from £18.25 

to £34.50. 

Peasant Skirt 
with Side Pockets 

in Pure Wool 

Flannel 

and Velvet. 

£28.75 and £38.75. 

SI l 

tAMlfllT£LG 
P»P i««l. 

1 Still the hot vilue Cor momy! Ml 
r you mri to mtlia 17 loicly cunjlu 

2nlaIJ'*r eqvl>alenu 
llKhnlw 2 Kf Wtf.unnii, 
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BOOKS 

The bedside Central Asia 
To the Back of Beyond 
By Fitzroy Maclean 
(Cope, £4.50) 

after Sir Fit7roy*s assurance are well worth the repetition, 
that Central Asian women are and his cast of characters never 
no longer veiled. “ The En- flags, from Genghis Khan him-' 
graver” of To The Beck of Be- self to that gloriously eccentric 
yond is the “Very Old Man in Yorkshire parson. Dr Joseph 
a Turban ” of Back lo Bokhara: Wolff, or the unspeakably 

‘A very nice life’ 
ART EXHIBITIONS 

; Diane 
; A Victorian . 

| By Macdonald Hastings 
: <Michael Joseph, £530) 

snobbish, mean-minded, jealous 
even of her own daughters, and 
rather unfeeling, towards her 
family os a whole, they provide 
fascinating new glimpses of 
some aspects of Victorian social 

the wrong way round. The amusement", 
latter prejudice, though, is He calls i 

ration. as to tne contemporary 
denouement of it all. Sir Fitzroy 

latter prejudice, tnough, is He calls it “an illustrated is eminently fair about the 
more cultural than semantic, companion to Central Asia and Soviet - hegemony* in Central 
What is Inner to me is Outer Mongolia ”, but you would Asia, which he depicts as dull 
to the Chinese, and it is be- need a capacious bag or pocket and immovable, but not un¬ 
cause I secretly think, in my ro rate it with you to Kazakh- popular. 
heart of hearts, that the centre sWn. It is really more in tile It Is a book full of excesses, 
oF the world is Oxford that I naiure of a rambling bed-side and since I began with a geo- 
personally decline to recognize essay, part travel, part areni- graphical sophistry, let me end 
the credentials of the Amba-j- tecrural guide, mostly history, with a topographical stunner, 
sador from Llan Bator. Sir There is no denvina that it lacks OF all the remarkable Facts 
Fitzroy Maclean, the author ox the flare of Sir Fitzroy's pre- recorded in To The Back of 
this book, is more broad- vious works, but that is perhaps Beyond, none startled me more 
minded. He may call Central because Central Asia itself has than ihe facts about Lake 
Asia die back of beyond, but |ost its macabre mystery. No Baikal, dispassionately recalled 
he takes it much as it comes. Khan will now throw you into by Sir Fitzroy-as he flew over 

■ Mrs Caroline Creyke (otherwise attitudes which are not too 
: Diane, Ina or “ Skyev) was a taoroughly documented eise- 

zesvarkable woman. Though she where. -. . 
j grew up during a period when • . Even; Mr Hastings finds 
! T woman's place was in the impossible entirely to like Mrs 
i home (which meant, for her Creyfcc: but one quite see 
: class, the salon, the drawing- ^at, as she was fltahed from 
; room, at a pinch the bedroom, cover, it would have teen in* 
■ and certainly not the kitchen), possible not. to .continue the 

she had lirJe time for domestic P^suit. There were so many 
\ pursuits. Her father encouraged unexpected aspects to her- life; 
■ her when she was seven, or so even her children were interest- 
! iin the 1850s) to follow th&guos. iag* and her. husband—chough 
i over the Scottish moors in tnick Mr Hastings is perhaps a little 
! drizzle without watermtiofe:' t0° kcen 10 conjecturing that 
I and later, she- shot over those Creyke (certainly uncommonly 
1 ____ . ____J 1 ■n- U-jinrlcnmo 1 woe nATMeanlv Ki. 

Detail from the Newborn Child' about 164648. | S!”r 

GALLERY 21 
ISa Gralion St., W.i. Ol-4'jQ by.' 

LahibUlon it irorb uy 
* flWTON! 7APIEE QfUl! IE 

Mun.-FrJ. 106 .*iO. Sals. 10-1. 

CERALD M. NORMAN GALLER 
a Duip Strwl. SL Jainps t. S.u.l 

* A Gift for all Seasons' 
l«lh Cennuy Wa-prco’otirs fro .-. Hh 

L'nui Clsr Dec. duly. sa*s. s.3u-;_: i 

tdJFg&tPs Unearthly, distinctive 
luia uouft. uiunu vious wori^, Dm irioi lb pernaps oeyonu, none srarnea me more ■* -e -j » 
minded. He may call Cenwal because Central Asia itself has than ihe facts about Lake OnhllfTIA 
Asia die back of beyond, but jost its macabre mystery. No Baikal, dispassionately recalled fl, 1111 ^ LI 1 J 1 i I I I 
he takes it much as it conies. Khan will now throw you into by Sir Fitzroy-as he flew over _ 
does not presume to criticize a -rt-eU Qf vermin, i? you go to ft to Mongolia. Lake Baikal Georges ae la TOUT 
its geography, and is on good Bokhara: the v.or-jt you will is not only longer than England. 13 
terms with most of its big-wigs. Sei is an ideological lecture it not only freezes every year By Benedict Nicolson m 
fjpad fir allVA. Crnrrr enma hnrfl nf fl rn*T}- nn fKii c*ima if neve nnln ^ dead or alive. from some bore of a com- on the same day, it not only ~~J 

He has written about it lie- missar. It falls rather flat, to supports 240 different kinds of and Christ 
fore, of course, twice in fact, hear from the great adventurer shrimp (“many of them deli- 
and this awfcwardlv sized how much he paid for his taxi cious ”, observes Sir F. know- (Phaidon, £20) 
Christmassy sort of volume is to Karakorum. ingly) but it also contains one ^Ve know ver 
largely a deft going-over of old But the history is fine. There, fifth of all the fresh water in career and i 
material. Even some of the as always. Sir Firzroy comes the entire world. French oainte 
pictures come from joumevs gloriously into his own. How Now I would never quibble — v 
long ago, which accounts for he loves the thunder of the with that. 

\ She also fished .(when' she with Lord Carlisle or anyone 
j was 12, she landed -«-:.-14flr. else. The author is also perhaps 

J " _ _i* y ^ j salmon, and later landed-two over-persistent in his insistence 
MINN Mil IV6 12SIb fish within ati.'hour), that Mrs Creyke entertained 
VtlUVlilvl,! v w [ became a bicyclist and a skater, lovers, just because he finds 

r and made an ascent in one of Mr Creyke a little lethargic, 
^ • Mr PercLval Spenser’s -balloons, and his wife obstinately virile. 
^ ; Flouting convention she enter- Creyke died in 1892, when his 

, • rained actors and artists in.her. wife was in her fifties. Having 
outwardly revealing features ■ Mayfair home—Forbes Robert- brought up her children, she 
(some are almost deadpan) than ; Patti, ‘Mrs Patrick Camp-' went off on a world tour when 

subtle way they are ht. beU ^ Sarah Beriih«rdi (the she was 65, and for 30 more- 
on the same day, it not only ~'J Mr Nicolson .Pi® | latter, according ’to Lady years put the fear of God (one 
supports 240 different kinds of and DirictmiKer WnVhl |L£ ) Frederick Cavendish, “a woman gathers) into everyone she met 
shrimp (“many of them deli- a«a ^ATISlOpner nngflt ^avaurit^_showing how ; of notorious character" whose aging at convalescent troops 
ciou.s ”, observes Sir F. know- (Phaidon, £20) 1 invitation “even to luncheon during the First World War and, 

a SemesJiJi i ■^^’"££5?*.- career and charterer of tie -dh™!tt. sleepy« j renabjK*, MlAgte utnto. in the tni_ddle of Uandon 

the impenetrably veiled women hoofs ! He has told many of 
whose picture appears shortly these stories before, but they Jan Morris 

Poetrv 
ledge of poetic form was so unofficial Betjeman, best repre- art, which is unearthly, distinc- monumental . . _ _____ ____ . . ^ ^ .. „ „ 
scratchy. Poets are bom. not senred here by a satire on the hve and sublime. Magdalen series comes not only •'ilcluajag . ^5. tascmating ties, she died in les, 
made, and if any hom poet was mindless char of executives That La Tour existed at all from the use of light and dark. < pi °than^ yo« T’ kS"C t0 a 
ever a born laureate that crea- lEssentially l integrate the cur- is only evident from the bare but from the way in which La ?|5le5°iIJLil ,r*PorJ£r,.> ^ . ve a Tery 
rare is John Betjeman, whose rent export drive'And basically thread of documentation re- Tour balances die rapt and ! nice llfc’ _ , , 
talent has always been for occa- I'm viable from ten o’clock tin cording the legal formalities of penitent figures with objects— Derek Parker 
sional verse. If any living poet pee); an angry song about ? man's existence in provincial a windless flame, a glass of ‘ taese sssoys snoVl ner» OIteUi 35 
could write a passable set of county types (God save me from Lorraine, but nobody looked at water, a pair of books, a mirror, ; ---- “* 

further from, rather than 
nearer to, an accounting for his 

s us light of truth from the flame.» -. ting zuuerwn» e-v « 
than which shines on him but n«o5 i “d h“, ™®d “ot made so bold as to come any- 
r his us fhis sleeve is in the wavj The ■ on3>’ th? SIory of her ll/.e> bui where near her. A terror with 
Irinc! T" UieraTT efforts- .he croquet mallet a her nin*. 

VTapHsien miJT, nrtr i including the fasananng ties, she died m 3946. “’ies, 

ever a born laureate that crea- lEssentially l integrate the eur- 

a man’s existence sional verse. If any living poet five); an angry song about a man's existence in provincial 
. - r. - . . * could write a passable set of county types (God save me from Lorraine, but nobody looked at 

A i\lp in tne Air stanzas on HRH The Prince of the Porkers); a Browningesque these records until the second 
H ■ T L H Wales dropping in to tea at Bal- exercise about a homosexual half °f the nineteenth century. 
JSy Joan Betjeman moral by parachute then it caught for procuring a minor; After his death, his paintings 
fMurrav r; 50} would be Betjeman. and a poem about Aldershot vanjshed into convents, monas- 
l-lurr-’~ The royal occasions com- Crematorium. teries and private collections 
rViHiaptiari Pnamc memorated in .4 Nip m the Air The oddest item is a letter ^ over France, and took with 

xOCUla are jess demanding. There is a addressed to one Marv Wilson: them much of his own identity. 
1929-1974 u Ballad of the Investiture 1969 ” Dear Man. * In tile present century 60 years 

(You knelt a boy, you rose a Yes. it Kill be bliss ° , Ffen®h* German and English 
By James Keeves man.?And thus your lonelier life To go icith pou bu tram to Diss ... scholarship, recovering more 

(Hcinemann c4) began); there are rhyming coup- Can our Poet Laureate reallv be and “ore losf" ^?rks t0 re‘ 
IHCimmann, .4) lets about inland waterways asking the wife of our Prime c0"s^uct a. plausible oeuvre. 
Two years ago, when the runners (heaven-Severn i declaimed in Minister to accompany him on *” rUt% 
for tlie Laureate Stakes were the presence of the Queen a railway trip to Diss) Norfolk. 

Derek Parker 

for tile Laureate Stakes were the presence 
called over, a well-known firm Mother when 
of bookmakers named Auden lock of the U] 
as odds-on favourite. with is “ 14 Novem 

these records until the second a skull, a discarded rope of i « 1 • p . 
half of the nineteenth century, pearls—painted with a sensuous ‘ I Ji*i lr\1TO TAT* T\T7/^ 
After his death, his paintings brilliance deliberately withheld I \T U-JLLJALo JLV-/X t W V-J 
vanished into convents, monas- from the siightly stylized figures j Sr 
teries and private collections themselves. IT- j n n n ha vine nlaved in 
all over France, and took with The deepest mystery of aB is Lnder BOW Bells AbJard md^loi^^firming 
them much of his own identity, the historical one. The intimacy,; Edited by Joseph McCulloch sexual intercourse " after the 

assurance and ambigimv of La I Sheldon Press, £3.50) first, second or third en- 
ot French, German and English Tour's work seems to exist out-! c. ,,_. a- an nhstarlp tn 

3C„H0l™nhiP“ire”TerillE m°re ™e. Yet his marantj-raa a^dmo'SSSi F« °a SSmS X. SSTSj V. 
and more lost” works to re- with the unprecedented horrors j pasTderade eaS^T^sdav deeper relationship rather than 
construct a plausible oeuvre, and devastation of the Thirty , .p -1 . ’the crown of a relationshio 
culminated in the sensational Years War. Lorraine was i Steed. ThS Seaxl? 
exhibition at the Oraneerie in harri-Keiri anri T nniwito «ra< second pulpit has been offered already mattaeo. ims clearly 

stance, having played id 
Abelard and Heloisc affirming 
sexual intercourse M after the 
first, second or third en- 

nown firm Mother when she reopened a for an unspecified purpose5' 
ed Auden lock of the Upper Avon; there Diss is the Latin for hell, of 
ue. with is “14 November, 19i 3 .which course, but that is no excuse. 

exhibition at the Orangerie in 
the Paris two years ago. No one 
who saw that highly concen¬ 
trated show—the organizers 

battlefield, and Luneviiie was to some person 0f noie tvho had the Rector an the base 
fired, sacked and scourgea by §je Rector (Joseph line and was indeed heady stuff 

FhSH^ToS McCallocfax in lively dialogue compared with the more 
that La Toot may wed have jost for ^ eoincation of city folk abstract lucubrations^ of . the 

only’—something regretted bv other hearts. These efforts are reasons. It ends wirtra line to 
all who noticed that their know- disappointingly pallid beside the make the stuffed owl hoot: make the stuffed owl hoot: Rosenberg’s catalogue was a 

Dear Mary Wilson, this is Diss. book »self' a “^culous re 

Anita Leslies beautiful & acclaimed biography 

JENNIE 
The Life of Lady Randolph Churchill 

, • Is now available in large format 
fAnpw.jpaperback at £l*95 

It is ail rather splendid and I 
await the denial from Downing 
Street. 

James Reeves never ran in 
the Laureate Stakes. He is a 
true poet, and true poets tend 
not to run in anything, except 
the memory: 
Do you too wonder if the finest 

thing 
A promising flower can do 
Is but to imitate with all its art 
All other flowers that ever grew ? 
You looking from pour window 

sec the spring 
Each year perform its leisurely 
Long act of memory. 
All nature gone into remembering. 

What am I to say of this? 
That i* is “too reasonable and 

Jacques Thrnmer and Pierre LunenUe was destroyed wnn : k McCulloch's deep concern (Even Levin seems to have made 
asenbere’s catalogue was a. particular thoroughness and ; ^ ^ hardj ^ ^ in real hls bed ^th Teilhard de 
10k in itself, a meticulous re- savagery. There are only# three : wilh ^e world: Chardin H But dons, actors, 
irt of the progress ot detec- records ot his presence m tse .-j • irmmalists. even nnlitirians do 

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY 
la Gralion SI.. W.I. J99 lEt» 

DICK LEE reenn! DaiaUir;s 

port of the progress of detec- records of his pres_ence m the discourse but packaged journalists, even politicians, do 
Don _ ro date. What Benedict town betweeni 163/ • La the chat, interview, and cross- not adequately represent dia- 
Nicolson and Chnstopher but if he and fc:s household and ‘ which the media have made logue with the world: whar 
* V hi onf f hamcalvar on “ho hie ■o*i mre flo/i n-h opo niri r O or* - . . . . « _ tf! _ t. _    _ e.. t •    Wright, themselves on the 
Orangerie committee, have now 

his paints .fled, where did they ; desirable. about some of the powerful City 

English, together with a cata¬ 
logue raisormee of the paint¬ 
ings. The catalogue is written 
by Mr Wright, the four narra¬ 
tive chapters proposing a 
chronology by Mr Nicholson, 
who is both scrupulous and 
playful, dealing gently with 
established wrongful attribu- 

- So? Thera are no surviving Under Bote Bells contains the moguls themselves: . the ban- 
produced is the first full-scale letters; there is no Jbkeness., ediud transcripts 0f dialogues kers. the financiers, the mer- 
accoum of La Touris work in Who were his models ? To whom : ^ m people, aJI of them chants—or the less wild men 
-... did these distinctive,^ often househoid namS, most of them of the very Teft? . 

recurring, faces belong _ communicators themselves, and Finally, a salute to McCal- 
There are only two La To^s ! g-j-jj introduced by a .short, loch’s urbane, wry, and appar- 

m this country—at Middles-: bright, gossipv sketch which ently easy manner which masks 
hrnuffn nnrt Hsmnfnn rmirr _ ___ __- .»-n_.j i____i. 

record, ricn *n ooia, cramanc , Muggeridge, et aL Transcripts and there (litmus idicates, it 
details, will be welcomed by df ^jj. are frequently boring, does not dichotomise; aoolaus- 
tnose who can arrord it: it is I bet these have been judiciously tic is not a communicator's . _ .»_ - —-- -,-,-- — UUl UIOC UttVC UCCU JUUIUUUaiV UW la « hhiiuiuuimuui a 

uons actoss the world trom the mne now for a less expensive edited and there is just the word) but the urgent purpose 
nt P?Perbacfc accost- A few of ri&hl balance of seriousness of the man is clear, and his 

National Gallery ot Canada, ue his masiernieces have eone to riz* Tutm^u-finn ninrs r National Gallery of Canada, ue ids masterpieces have gone to I ^ quip and quote to give the Introduction plots rather-sadly 
passes rather more than 30 the United States, one is in reader the taste of the original his. years of crying in the 

sive comment on reading SSS5B. Stockholm, others are inipnvace encounter. AH are interesting, wilderness for radical reform in 
Reeves's first book, from which European hands. The bulk of soroe are illuminating, several the Church. It must be painful 
it Smi Yes ielL YeaB had throws out at least one muca diem, however, remain splen- m deeply moving. By and for him to see the oil shaiks 
a S“t You ^a? te bS?d by lS3S,ed« L*IaSSJS Mr ,accessi.ble ^rever tnev Iarge, lay peopIe^Eecting on succeeding where he and others 
Reeves’s neatness bv his need b^n s,mc-e the dlsPersaIs the moral dimensions of a par- have failed. Even Joe McCuI- 
ra rSke hi^ vOTse formdUv JSS1 \sn SSioSJ 2? R?voIuGonary “d P°?" ticular experience are more loch does not want Pharaoh to 

SAto'S" « » ^ bI£r;M &mc„f int-KI-ve tbe I«t ’.u«h . 

^rter,,n57v“Vn%„^VeSJ^ *-6?S R=?n» Nancy, Grenoble tellers: DiS^gE, foTS- VemOH SprOXtOIl 

, _ _ ^ ^ -■ • »•-' — — yur: vUilCU u LALG>« UUC <o i LI ' 

S readj^o pahatings as probably ^ genuine Stockholm, others are in private ■ 
comment 

But then Aere is gSJ. Us / read SSelSf tl piri^WsiuiS gipgingjhan the genera! uttg- 

fn‘^^n.T^uS^0i K.’WJt ? which anyone would take a Epinal in the Vosges. They cut 
poems that seem too well up deep increasing pleasure. a ^de swathe of light across 
from quite a different source. The colour plates are outstand- ^ j^d whose people, with 
I am thinking of such things as ing]v beautiful. their erave. smonthffi far« 
“GreenhaUows’’, which as you Tour>s faces are unfor- Sd hShr wiSft.llrh2 
read it becomes your own gectabl 
dream; and “The Little vvarmh 

it's laces are unior- and bright, watchful eyes, they 
particularly in the illuminate «, rimelessly. France 
coloured scenes Of i, f.,11 nf Tnrrr- farps Hnr .*!• 

HAFIZ: THE DIVAN 
Translated by LL-Col. Wllberforca Clarke, in association with 
Mlrza Blsravi. 1,072 pages 

Hardback (gold embossed) £20.00 

This monumental work is not only one of the best¬ 
loved classics of the immensely rich Persian litera¬ 
ture : it is at once a book of wisdom and instruction 
for the Sufi mystics, a product of sheer genius as 
poetry, and a book of divination. 

“ Hafiz has been to millions of people since the 
fourteenth century what Shakespeare is to us . . . 
such riches might even now inspire poets as they 
did old Goethe ’\ The Guardian. 

rhe four com wari?JZ, co.loure° ?c“es,.°i is full of La Tour faces, bur it Brother , ana the tour com- youthful naivety deceived which oniv now *1,01. we cgj, see 
pellmg lines which make up a ^ Nicolson places early in his Jhem Y 
strange poem, “Song’: career—but many of them ^^1_, strange poem, bong : career—but many of them 
Suffer these hands, the hearts derive their character less from 

interpretation. 1 I 
Because I come to you as one who 

comes 
Not at the minute's nor the mind’s 

dictation. 
Suffer these hands. ‘ the heart's 

interpretation. ... 

I will say oF this-only what .I PfifSOIlfll ReCOffl 
would say of the second stanza IIV71 
of “Thoughts and Memories” l"ZU-iy/Z 

r^a&^cahnTofsulS By Gerald Brenan 
lish poetry -when it gets beyond (.Cape, £6) 
personality, or when it salts t^s is the second pait of 
a man’s,tongue _as plainly as in Gerald Brenan’s autobioKrauhv. 

Michael Ratcliffe Falling Bodies 
--r— By Sue Kaufman 

Man of contradictions tradictions 
By Stuart Evans. 

meats, and leaves his reader to (Hutchinson, E2J9S) . 

■■■■■■■■■■■ eminently grey men who keep 
:- the country “safe and smooth- 

T7.: r.rl-1 r-.* running in spite of politicians 
rlCTlOfl ■ and democracy His wife, a 

_1 __ Welsh miner's daughter, is a 
scary book reviewer and broad¬ 
caster, his daughter is- a ravish- 

FallW Bodies Ingjpit frigid psychiatrist,, and 
railing ouuiia bis son avoids, university to 
Dn Q„0 Vonfman teach in a -London technical 
By sue Kaufman . college called the Louvre of 

(Hamish Hamilton, £2B5) MW2. 
. • . . They, are all jolly, good at 

Meritocrats ... ndn^aaSrt°u“^suS 

By Stuart Evans can, reduced to riches, fame 
' and lust breaks out all over. 

(Hutchinson, £235) . .... Since most.- of them are 
Two of the year's final offer- supremely observant and so*?,i£“out:j . Two of the year's final offer- supremely observant and 

this said, there still re- inps are high Spirited and thoughtful, a great deal ' of 
mach t0 S° down °n the endearing. In Sue Kauf- wbat happens takieis plate be- 

credit side. Mr Brenan is - — - • — • — -• • • - - * - 
what happens taki^s plabe be- 

e JrJj-^JSre^an *JS man’s Falling Bodies, modem tween their eyes and cerebel- 
of honest and candid. Forster lunu. with'- iwnuuAiuy, ur wu«u; .l This is the second pait ot honest ana candid Forster concaenKmisn^ _ at work. lums. with-- subversive action 

a man’s,tongue as plainly as in Gerald Brenan’s autobiography, gives him a copy of A Passage a? hom^ 0£ beloW Ae belt: i*."m£-in dL 
hipeeAat hUncfz%rtedP^ Like A Life oj' One’s Own, it is to lndu. Doesje hke it P No Sce.^ichness^dTn0U . array, with moving opStSn?^ 

c-°"ecre“ roernx uneven. He can be excru- 1 have not seen him since." _>r«-nrri«l ahnrir rnn«ri»»nri.. __, T .. . 
1929-1974 brings James Reeves daringly tedious. The blow-by- Then he goes on to admit he *l0S2w nSSXSv ^c- 'P? P 
at last to the attention of the blow account of his wfaora- ^as wrong. The book now Sj? 4?*SgSlS. JfiZ St^ BWs first novel. t It is 

• I am astonished that-this is- 
- Stuart Evans’s first. novel. It js 

' Robert Nve ■ to her Diary of a Mad House- pr^ted~;kl^na^"'under 
- aivL.LrSSiL" -1“Ti “ positivism as weU as Fbrstcr's own „ . . _ _ . each of the. names of the five 
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Harold and Emma are main “ characters, - so there are 
lets merge mu. imugie auu uie about the Universe. of being married.for 14 years iianv.veraioas and in. 
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Carrington. Carrington indeed _ Mr Brenan has of course likes definitive words . too ; Doris Lessing (The Octagon 
holds the stage for quite a lot lived much of his long life in their 11-year-old son hoards perr press, £2B5J. Doris Lessing des- 
of the time because Mr Brenan Spain, and the best part of his manenr tangibles such as cribes her new book as “-an at- 
had a long, hot-and-cold love- own writing has concerned it- sprockets, gauges, grommets tempt at autobiography ”. It is 
affair with her. I am prepared self with the Spanish people, and rheostats, • which he bard to see what she means. The 
to. believe that in her actual their politics' and their li«era- arrange into a spreading tree, ^ng is an' uneasy kind of fic- 
person Carrington must have _ft is perhaps therefore on ms bedroom. walL tion—flat story aspirinsuro 'the 

been fascinating—a siren, a n“[L®l?J,n*iDf1-that the SpaJrisJ . nHarQif_ condition of fable. The narra- 
Lorelei, a Helen even. But writ- sections of bis _ present book boys hw age are. coUecting t0f a woman liinnv in- 9 Wort 
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Neat Friday Christopher Lee 
makes his first appearance in a 
James Bond film when The Man 
with the Golden Gun opens at 
the Odeon, Leicester Square. 
He is Scaramanga, the owner of 
that golden gun, and Lee plays 
the role lightly, urbanely, with 
a smile on the killer’s face, 
which might surprise those who 
followed him over the years 
scowling among- the coffins. He 
rlaima that he has not seen the 
finished version of the picture 
yet, but lets slip that he is 
reasonably satisfied with the 
performance. He has every 
reason to be: he and the camera 
crew carry off the major 
hono'irs of the movie. 

Oddly, it has taken Lee, who 
has played villains by the score, 
a long rime to move into Bond- 
land. 

“Pm distantly related to lan 
Fleming. We used to play a lot 
of golf together, and from time 

CINEMAS 

UVLK 1.500 MlUO-ORMAN CBS 

MMmm 

RESTAURANTS 

to time to tease he’d say ‘Why 
don’t you appear in a Bond 
movie ? ’. And Pd reply, ‘ Why 
don’t you suggest me ? ’ When 
eventually the offer did come 
along there was no refusing it. 
The Bond pictures are one of 
the few 100 per cent guaranteed 
box-office successes being made 
at the moment: the production 
values are there, you are not 
faced with any cheeseparing, 
and at the end of the day you’ll 
be appearing on the screens of 
practically every country in the 
world. The actor has a ready¬ 
made vehicle in the series—all 
he has to do is to deliver the 
goods.” 

Mr Lee delivers very nicely, 
but admits that the idea of turn¬ 
ing Scaramanga into . an almost 
school boyish villain came from 
the director, Guy Hamilton. 

“ When I first read the script 
X visualized Scaramanga as a 
straight-down-the-middle heavy. 
The villains are always the 
centre of curiosity in Ian’s 
books: Bond doesn’t change but 
they do. But I must agree that 
Scaramanga is not one of his 
most impressive murderers, tan 
was already ill when he wrote 
Golden Gun and I think he 
knew that the wells of his 
imagination were beginning. to 
run a hit dry.' 

u So Guy and I, after a lot of 
talk, decided to make Scara¬ 
manga a little like Bond him¬ 
self, a counter-Bond if you like; 

After the Fall 
BBC 2 _ 

Leonard Buckley 
Well, you could have fooled me. 
In spite of all the disavowals it 
was impossible to believe that 
this play on Tuesday did not re¬ 
flect the ill-starred marriage of 
Marilyn Monroe with Arthur 
Miller, who wrote it. Yet for all 
the attention given to that be¬ 
forehand. the matter scarcely 
arose. For the play dealt so 
graphically and so unerringly 
with the umversals of human 
-relationships that debate about 
its origins in particular people 
seemed academic and even 
superfluous. 

If you wanted a theme for this 
long and complex drama you 
could say that it was one roan’s 
search for self-respect. Quentin, 
an American lawyer, is appalled 
at the concentration camps in 
Europe but is caught up in the 
witch hunt at home, for he and 
his friends go back to the days 
when they were young and Red. 

instead- of the murderous, ■ un¬ 
appetizing thug' of the novel. 
He's the fastest gun in the East. 
When we were out filming in 
Thailand down on the Andaman 
Sea Guy kept on saying.-to- 
Roger Moore and myself, . 
‘Enjoy it, enjoy it I Lightly! 
Lightly I ’ And enjoy it we did. 
With the exception of Billy 
Wilder, who is unquestionably 
the greatest director I’ve ever, 
worked with, no one has given, 
me more help - than . Guy,', 
although this is the first picture 
I’ve'made with him.” 

Scaramanga represents a dell-, 
berate effort on Christopher 
Lee’s part to' move away from 
the gothic films he is normally 
associated with, as indeed was 
Rochefort in The Three Muske¬ 
teers, another of 1974’s most 
entertaining movies. He has 
played Dracula seven times in- 
15 years and was slightly- cross 
when the other day another 
newspaper doubled those seven 
Draculas to 14. 

“ Yes, of course I have been, 
typecast in the film industry, 
but it was a way to achieve 
international recognition. Those 
Draculas and Other fiends have 
spread over a large number of 
different countries; it is fatal 
for an actor to be known only, 
at home. Fve moved about a 
bit. playing in German films, 
doing The Hand; of Qrlac in 
French and in making 
a movie for Jerome SavmryV 

He is sickened by the hypo-, 
crisies to which he must sub¬ 
scribe and shudders at 'the 
hollow reality of honour, truth' 
and the like. With one marriage 
ended he drifts into another 
with a little telephonist turned 
successful singer, only *» be the 
unwitting instigator and the' 
hapless -witness of her tragic 
decline. And through k-aH he 
never ceases to question and to: 
ponder, to hope for .a moment 
and to despair. - 

In the end there fa the pros? 
pea of an honest relationship 
with a survivor of the Nash. 
Understanding comes out of 
pain. But enough is enougb. Mr1 
Miller’s solution to his man’s 
predicament is less persuasive 
than his statement of it. But' 
the statement is plain indeed.. 

“Close the door if you are' 
typing ”, the first wife says as 
Quentin reaches out towards, 
her, and os the instant yon 
know the - alienation of -two. 
human beings. That first wife 
was played with a haunting 
numbness by Maridare Costello.. 

You share Quentin’s first 

Grand Magic Circus with 
Micbeline Presle,-Michel Simon 
and Delphine Seyrig. . : 

“During the past two .years- 
I’ve been trying to prove that 
I am not an actor to be con¬ 
fined to a certain type of film. 
Every artist must be versatile ; 
the problem comes in .finding 
ways of proring that versatility. 

- One. of my great regrets is that 
I never, became an opera singer 
—my grear-grandfather ran the 
first'Australian opera company. 
When I was in Sweden Jussi 
Bjoriing mild me that I should 
be - a singer, and ttter I took 
lessons from Ezio Pinza. [Lee 
immediately mimics 'the bass he 
heard'-as Mepbistopheles at 
Covent Garden'd couple of. 
nights before. ] I had an offer 
to study and sing with a Euro¬ 
pean company, out I decided 
that I simply couldn’t afford it. 

"But.please don’t think that 
I have rejected the 'horror film, 
or the fantastic, as I prefer to 
call it" • ■ 

There was no:need to be re¬ 
assured. Among ' the bronze 
buddhas'. Chinese horses and 
fire dogs of Christopher Lee’s 
home, off Sloane Street; was 
a brand-new script of Sweeny 
Todd and next to it another in 
deep purple entitled Vlad the 
Imptder. Perhaps The Phantom 
of the Opera was hiding away 
somewhere too: 

' John Higgins 

sight of the gufleless waif who . 
. is to succeed the wife and you 

see at once, what .he means 
when, he says that ar truth has 
floated by on.the ocean of lies.. 
That- waif Faye:Dunaway part 
child of nature, part ruined 
saiut,-alternately bewitched and 
harrowed ns, while 'Christopher 
Rummer played Quintan with 

! a. d'eanent: directness that, ulinn- 
- ined the bewilderments of his 
sout.: ■=■ - ; -■ - 

Set in a'segment'of American 
society that prattles jas. easily, of 
psychoamlyris \ as we. mention 
the - weather, introspective and 
in differ cut to the ' ordinary 
sequences' of tone; - tofa play 
could be a corker ou .the stage. 

• In- this .Globe Theatre produc¬ 
tion'by Gilbert- C«t6$,' whi ch was 
shown * ■imuJianeouidy' in the 
United- States,, insets deftly 
underlined Quentin’s spoken 
thoughts-) and then expanded to 
comprise toe.detiofa- ■_ 
•-This ii^ezriErty and much else 
made the play- preat television 
in'terms of;ihe mesKlnhl Tt was 
magnificent fir terjiny-.bf the 
drama. - -. 

Who’s Who in Hell 
Lunt-Fontannei 
New York : 

GUfeBames - 
Peter Ustinov is a man of so 
many talents that they keep 
setting- in one another’s way. 
Has new play Who’s Who in 
Hell, - at the LuncForaanne 
iheatre, has a certain style to it, 
.but rije- wyde is virtually all. We 
could, have done with less art 
and more'matter. 

The idea of the play Is 
characteristically . ... . brilliant. 
Ustinov has' never been short of 
drtunfctic posaftUflies. Herd he 
sets Ks scene m a wuitiog room . 
■m. hep—shades .of. Sartre’s Huts 
Clos. ' It is "a well-appointed 

rmlnit^indc^ ' £ 

rigging‘is perhaps^tbe rarest joy 
Of-the play. 
'- Three people -are the new in¬ 
mates? -an American President 
Cwho; seems joac a Rede like 
Richard M- Nixon), a Russian 
leader {who, yes, seems just a 
little Hfcp Nikita Khrushchev) 
and a young American assassin. 
The young American, a dean- 
cue kid vast a naughty gun, 
killed damn both, before secret 
service bullets mowed him to 
the ground. It aU happened in - 
Disneyland. - Unfortunately 
Disneyland is indeed the level 
bf Ustinov’s play. -. 

Ustinov has always been an 
extraordinarily easy and deft 
writer. His very,first play, pro¬ 
duced: nearly 30 years ago. The 
House of Regrets, revealed, as- 
I. recall, a Certain theatrical 
sweetness. It was a milk-and- 
water study of Russians in Lon¬ 
don, and it had a fleeting 
honesty that still. remains. In the. 
memory. In his two best-koewn 
plays. The Love of Four 
Colonels and Romanoff, and 
Juliet, Ustinov attempted poll-. 
tical plays, but. not very 
seriously. 

Who's Whoin Hell is again’ 
an attempt at a political play;' 
but once again not very seri¬ 
ous. Ustinov obviously - wants 
to write a political, satire, but 
he never really wants -to take 
sides. In so many «i his plays- 
he takes up the odd position of 
political satirist who has no very 
firm political beliefs. . He sub: 
stitutes for anger a wry irony, , 
and it just does not work.^ . 

This new play is .ell the time 
trying to say something not just 
amusing but important, and-all 

LSO/Pritchard/Price: 

Albert Hall - 

AlaaBIytli . 
Once again a programme - that 
would have played to a Hold¬ 
out Albert Hall in the Prom 
season produced a sea of empty, 
places as a • winter concert. 
Those that came on Tuesday 
were rewarded, and surely 
warmed, by Margaret Price’s 
singing of Mozart and. Rossini. 

As a Mozart interpreter, her 
name is already made here and 
abroad. Her Rossini, until this 
occasion, was an unknown qaan-:. 
tity. She chose- Semiramide’s 
“ Bel raggfo ”, always an un- ' 
nerving test of - coloratura 
ability... For.' an .acknowledged 
Constanze, its-runs and turns 
present few .problems, but rt is 
hot.often that dne.bears. Rossini 
sung, with -such- opulent tone 
allied to such. faultless techm- . 

cal control. Some great names - 
o€ the .past came to miod. It is 
hardly. worth quoting them. 
when, such an obviously indivi¬ 
dual singer as Miss Price can 
-stand on her own reputation. 

If and’when she sings the role 
on the stage (a sensible opera 
house would mount the work 
'specially, 'for .her), she will 
allow herself' a little more 
licence in die matter of rubato 
and playing with small nuances. 
Most singers, however, attempt 
those things before they have 

the time Ufa being reduced to., 
a level., of inteHectual- triviality. 
Ustinov ' dearly believes that 
everyone fa right, and that yon 
must not offend anyone, especi¬ 
ally a theatregoer. It is poor 
philosophy. 

The major influence on 
Ustinov as very clear. He is. 
trying to offer us a Bernard 
Shaw for our- tmie—wita 
Shaman -.wit and Shavian .di** 
lecric. I* does not work. la tots- 
play he tries to describe the 
way men of, power, even ui 
moments of such' crisis as death,- 
can define, delineate. and, even, 
exploit sou* power. .. 

Ustinov is wanung a political 
play but ius political stance « 
boldly. and defiantly neutral. 

. Shew fek passionate uboar 
equals. His' stage' debates uoay 
nowadays seem contrived.. But 
they were-about genuine issues.- 
Ustinov takes ibe fabric of 
Shaw, the inverted confronta¬ 
tion, the deathly pseudo- 
“pigrivai Che . argumentative 
balance that makes every 
theatre into'A law-court, and 
does nothing with it His jokes 
explode with 'empty squelches 
and his political arguments are 
butterflies too drab arid too 
ordinary to attract the alteration 
of. the .most promiscuous lepi- 
dopceriet. . 
' Yet Ustinov always does one 

thing right. He has a gsfa for 
writing for people. In bis very 
bear play Photo Finish, this 
was vidually enough, and even 

. here lovers of acting will find 
something -to love. .-Ellis Rabb- 
has directed the piay. although 
I suspect trying to direct Ustinov 
in a Ustinov .play is'rather like 
being a cqnductur on Amtrak. 
You know where you are going, 
buc there is not. much else you 
can offer, .except in the ca.se of . 
an-emergency: - . 

Ustinov ie beautiful a1? the 
assassinated' Russian..- He .fa 
such a lovely actor. Certainly -he 
exaggerates,' but his eva&qera- 

■ tiom have a special cpn•fide■rH:lJ,- 
to .them. George S. Irytna was 
admirably srared yer herujc'aa 
the American President.; To an . 
extent' he was repeating Ik* ’ 
earlier role in Cure Vidal’s pfay 
An Evening with 'Richard- Hi-xon 
but this was clearly what was 
being autked 'of - him: Beat- 
Bridges as - the dissident killer- 
had less ccmviccion, lie seemed . 
oddly detadbed from the pia>v. 
Which proved just as well, for- 
hhn. ; ' 

When you .come .dovyu id.it. 
Ustinov fa making dangerously' 
feeble joke* about dangerously-, 
serious subjects.—New .York. 
Times News Service. ,-- 

die notes truly in their.voice. 
Sensibly, Miss Price g«s- the 
essentials right first. Already, 
in any case, she made the 
fioriture express the Queen of 
Babylon’s moment at ecstasy a.i 
tbe- thought «f .• her- - -lover’s 
return. .. . 
" Mas'Price’s voice is uow. so- 
luge that fa-begins to somid 
ofStrsassian if- not Wagnerian 

'' proportions. In* consequence her 
Montfr has become a little 

■ lkitiderouv hut the. richness of 
ks overtones are: not inappro¬ 
priate in the Fiordiligi-like aria 
with-piano obbligato: Ch'io mt 
sxordi di ~te?, and it allows her 
ts> use a weakh of'colouring in . 
tiie redcxwe, a wide range of 
imjroession in .the. aria proper. 
n Jajbco rigor”, a .harsh fare, 
would indeed befall tins strong- 
welled lady if her man should 
prove faithless.' 

James Lockhart, played die ’ 
pfcyHr parr , clearly and-subtly 
buc was sometimes -at odds wkh 
life rwebestta. Another conduc¬ 
tor, John Pritchard, .was a: faith- ■ 
fid .-accompanist as .- he has 

, of^en been ' to Miss Price at. 
• Glyndebdume. 

Later Mr Pritchard reminded 
us wbat « splendid interpreter 
of SibeEus he can be. With the ' 
LSO responding in flesh and 
spirit, the performance of the 
second" symphony had a pro¬ 
perly sturdy, and sinewy quality 
to ic while not lacking- in excite- - 
men*. Mendelssohn's “Italian” ■ 
sounded more like a run 
dsougb, but that, too benefited 
frbm Mr Pritchard’s crisp, no'' 
nonsense approach, particu¬ 
larly in. a briskly taken 
Sadtaielki.'. . 

London debuts 
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John Ryder ; ' 
Bodleian Library 

Brian Alderson 
There is a school of riwtiglhr 
which wiH have no truck A 
book designers. They' ere seen 
as expensive brokers between 
the down-to-earth publisher and 
bis, usually, even more down- 
to-earth printer, or they are 
mocked as advertisers-monques. 

However, a new exhibition at 
the Bodleian Library, Oxford, 
pots the case for the book de¬ 
signers with a decisive clarity. 
It is a display of the books'and 
working papers of John Ryder, 
the designer and art dfoecror at 
The Bodley Head, and. it cele¬ 
brates the donation of bis per¬ 
sonal archive to the library. 

Nevertheless, as an etinWrion 
of what is, in effect, one man’s 
working fife, the materials can 
hardly with justice be called 
“ ephemeral .True, at one end 
of die scale , there is a mass of 
day-to-day printing; the cats- 
togues, puMpeatnoes, caVratfam 

—even the invatatioos to ponses 
—rifth ore punt of toe routine 
jab-work of any Krafty puftfisb- 
mg house. But what is out- ' 
sttantfiog about John Ryder’s . 
work in tofis field is toe care 
and affection toot hove gohe- 
into oven toe least smxifissuxt 
items .(a cfetp-book-styie hand¬ 
out for toe Fianicfunt Book 

. Fair, a variety of- renew slips), 
and toe contribution whuh each 
of these mokes m an abtoimtriy 

. coherent body of work. 
From the earliest examples in 

the exhibition—typescripts 
which John Ryder himself pre¬ 
pared as a boy—right through 
to ' the plain _ but distinctive. 

' house-stole which he has estab¬ 
lished lor The -Bodley Head, - 
there is an assertion in his-work - 
of the classic principles of typo- • 
grapby. The' exhibition empha- 

. rises how far, in fact, he sees 
typography itself as a craft 
rooted in the older skills of 
letter-cutting and handwritings 
There are examples of his .brave' 
attempts to revive appreciation. 
for me writing-masters of lii« 
sixteenth century J - wfexte toe 

.. . Photograph t>y-'Fay Godwin 

extensive: evidence of his cotiar 
boration with toe leszerer 
Midtairi Harvey- shoos how 
undent principles can be 
applied wxth a vety modem zest. 

As one progresses round the 
cases—admiring' alike tbe force 
of John Ryder’s own example 
(his miniature .press and hxs 
beautiful tftde column Printing 
for Pleasure were an inspiration 
to a whole generation of private* 
printers)' and his championing 
of toe majestic work of Giovanni 
Mardente&s Qffkana Bodoni at 
Verona—one is more .and more 
struck by the strange paradox 
that, lies- at the heart of all zeal 
* hook designing* For after toe 
intense labour—the choice.' and 
true t apportioning of all toe 
physical dements that- go to 
make a- book—toe designer dis¬ 
appears. If his job! has , been 
done to. perfection) (and few 

.have achieved perfection more 
frequently titan - John :Ryder), 
then the reader’s;: sense of im¬ 
pediments between, himself and 
toe writer win have bees 
mil.. ai j iiiTieiimii *. 

Francis Reneau is a wild and 
musically. often woolly young 
pianist;- and although it was 

> sometimes difficult to resist-his 
flair and endmriaan, and an 
obvious desire to take the. Wig- 
more Hall by storm, his excess 
often- bludgeoned rather than 
coaxed one's acceptance- He 
tended to inflate the music far 
beyond its natural but still vital 
perspective with Lisztian melo¬ 
drama by no means reserved for 
Liszt. Thus Mozart’s A minor. 
Rondo (a daring opening ’ 
Choice) was so selx-consdoasly. 
expressive .and .motto hibato~ 
that all sense of tempo relation¬ 
ships virtually collapsed, and 
both here ana in Beethoven’s 
sonata Op 2 No 3 he forced the 
music’s drama to the print of 
parody-' He was more sensitive 
as well as disciplined; in 
Brahms’s Op 119 pieces though, 
again, in die C major' Inter- 
mezzo .he was heavily briHiant 
and quite without- “ the- com¬ 
poser’s prescribed giocoso- The 
Barak sonata responded better 
to his bold frontal assault 
despite much rhythmic distor¬ 
tion, but in- Vjtile ‘^0pervnarm 
Liszt’s Byronic ^ ^mmeuir and 
nobiBty vras again A^cfificed on . 
toe atir of garito ^sisationaJ- 
fam. fir Reneatr profests -too 
mnrh, fa too smrious. tp 2X1UY0 
knd be moi^id, and xltiri^^i Ml 
temperajmsit'-fa cetourtm -and 

Hiugeaiklfeacfeet 
move in 
An Evening with. 3Sling* and 
Bracket, tbe musical revue 
■which enjoyed-a great soeceac 

exciting he now needs very firm 
guidance if be fa to advance 
towards musical maturity. 

Hiroko Wan,^n - - fa another 
pianist -.'who deals in force ; 
rather tban subtlety, and in : 
...Schumann’s. Fantasy her- tone 
coarsened unpleasantly. at clim¬ 
actic points. More generally,, 
her musical - response proved 
intermittent,' - with _ ' choppy 
phrasing and a dissident.atn- 

' rude to 'many of Schumann’s 
more ardently poetic pages. 
Miss Maruko was much more 
at home ui:. .Frank - Martin’s 
Five Predudes, relishing’ their 
bitter-if impersonal poetry and 
toe many opportunities pro- 

- vided for inriastic display. She 
also accompanied Nigel Tra¬ 
herne (oboe) with a good deal 
of confidence, offsetting Ms 
often' inhibited response to 
0-P.E- Bach’s-- Sonata in E 
minor. Both players delighted 
in Gabriel Grovlez’s_ Sarabande 

■ and Allegro, a familiar form of 
French , conception full .of 
oharming if.' over-extended 
ideas, but Mr Traherne was at 
his' veiy best - in Berio's 
Sequenza Sevent setting the 
oboe’s fantastic traceries 
against the tape’s continuously 
held-pitch with far more assur¬ 
ance than he showed elsewhere. 

Bryce Morrison 

at tofa year’s Edinburgh Festi¬ 
val and more recently at tire 
Royal Court’s Theatre Upstairs, 
where it was reviewed on tiifa 

-page:-by John Higgins, trans* 
. foBoed pa -Tuesday, to too May 
Fair Theatre. ' 
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Racing 

Mt 
Jeff Thomson, the Australian fast bowler, does press-ups to strengthen his already powerful arms 
and shoulders for another onslaught on England's batsmen. 

Good start essential in Test 
if England to save the Ashes 
From John Woodcock 
-Cricket Correspondent 
Perth, Dec 11 

Thomson and Lillee, especially 
Thomson. No one bowled fast 
enough in the recent match 

Old, and the ubiquitous and indis¬ 
pensable Greig. 

Five of the Kent side will be 
against Western Australia to give included, provided Cowdrey plays. 

With the arrival of the Austra- an accurate idea of how much la West Indies last winter no 
lian piavers from the eastern pace these two nil] get out of fewer than seven of the Warwick- 
states, the countdown has begun the pitch. It could be a lot, shire side played in the same Test 
far Thomson’s second blast-off. although today it was still soft match, three for England and four 
That, at any rate, is what the sec- after its fioai watering. In the for West Indies. Seven Surrey 
ond Test march between England ordinary way Perth is the fastest players (May, Bedser, Loader, 
end Australia, which starts here wicker in the world and at one Laker, Lock, Barrington and 
on Fridav, is being seen as. end the fast bowlers can always McIntyre) appeared for England 

That, at any rate, is what the sec- after its final watering. In the for West Indies. Seven Surrey 
ond Test march between England ordinary way Perth is the fastest players (May, Bedser, Loader, 
end Australia, which starts here wicker in the world and at one Laker, Lock, Barrington and 
on Fridav, is being seen as. end the fast bowlers can always McIntyre) appeared for England 

Its importance to England can expect a wind to help them. An in 1955, at different times, but the 
hardlv be overstated. If the'- nut-of-form Luckburst. with six last time five players from one 
make' no better a showing than runs in his last four innings, county played tn the same Test 
in Brisbane and go two down in Llovd. whu has never played match must, I think, have been 
the series, the chances of their really fast bowling in bis life, against Australia at the Oval in 
retaining the Ashes will be neglig- and has passed fifty only 1938, when Yorkshire were repre- 
ibie. If. on the other hand, with mice in his last 25 first class seated by Bowes, Hutton, Leyland. 
a party stricken bv injnrv thev can innings, and Denness. who has Verity and Wood, 
avoid 'defeat there will be all and played exactly fifty innings on For the match to be as enjoy- 
raore to play for when the sides tour for MCC without ever mafc- able as It should be to watch, let 
meet next, in Melbourne at Christ- ing a hundred, hardly present alone play Id, there win need to 

in Brisbane and go two down in 
the series, the chances of their 
retaining the Ashes will be neglig¬ 
ible. If, on the other hand, with 

Lloyd, whu has never played 
really fast bowling in bis life, 
and has passed fifty only 
mice in his last 25 first class 

a party stricken bv injnrv they can innings, and Denness. who has 
avoid'defeat there will be all and played exactly fifty innings on 

__ _ _ hundred, hardly present alone play iu, there will need to 
inas and Sydney at the new year. Thomson and Ullee with a mas- be much less short-pitched bowl- D‘WooSB<IWV. ** T.a.ylDr' Un' 

With both Amiss, who has been sive wall to scale. But Luckhurst jng than In Brisbane. WlUis and l. %w«. com b Lloyd .. 
such a pillar of strength in 1974. scored 131 here, in the corres- Lever have a lot to answer for in £■ h U0id 
and Edrich unable to play, and ponding Test match of 19/0-/1. this respect. It was they who k. Popper. c oid. t> Grata 
Bovcott in hiding in Yorkshire, ii and the bounce of the ball will started it, before Thomson made R'Ei»I5»r(i» „‘5na» " 
is not surprising that we are grate- he much truer than it ever was their efforts look like chfldsplay. * ' 7 “ 
ful for Cowdrey. Whether or not in Brisbane. In adversity, too, England in Brisbane were hoist -■ „ 
he makes runs Cowdrey’s presence England have a reputation to with their own petard. I am mak- 3 Fai i°ii 
is reassuring. You could say. I maintain. ing no excuses for the defeat there ° -m' D—’*4 ' ? 
suppose, that nothing more was The last time they went into a but the umpires I thought were 

MCC only 
draw-with 
Australian 
to help out 

Gerald too. Western Australia, 
Dec 11.—The MCC cricketers 
drafted an Australian bowler into 
their team but still only managed 
a draw in their one-day match 
against a West Australian Country 
Xi here today. 

The bowler was a West 
Australian Colts player, Peter 
Broosdop, who came into the side 
at the last minute when Hendrick 
was taken to hospital after the 
team arrived here. After an hour- 
long flight from Perth Hendrick 
went down with a throat infection 
and spent the day in hospital 
undergoing tests. 

MCC batted first and declared at 
214 for six, after reversing the 
batting order apart from the open¬ 
ing batsmen, Luckhurst and 
Lloyd. Luckhurst was top scorer 
with 76 not out but the liveliest 
innings came from Greig who hit 
31 in 10 balls with three sixes, 
three fours and a single before 
be was the sixth man out. 

The Country XI never looked 
like making the runs in the rime 
available but they did well to 
hang on for the draw against some 1 
bumper bowling by Greig in the 
last four overs. The last-wicket 
pair, Gifford, and Stephens defen¬ 
ded grimly in the last four overs, 
putting on 37 in an unbeaten stand 
to deny MCC the morale-lifting 
win they needed in their last 
match before the second Test, 
starts in Perth on Friday. 

Bronsdon, who was 12th man to 
the last MCC side to play 'Western 
Australian Country, took one 
wicker in the three overs he 
bowled. The match ended with 
Western Australia Country on 153 
for nine. 

MCC 
D. Lloyd, c -Luodon. b Stiphwu sa 
B. W. Luckhiirsi. mi out .. 76 
C. M. Old. b Stnhm .. .. 21 
F. J. TIunus. c Row*, b Pippw 31 
D. L Underwood, c Popper, b 

Stephens .X 
C. C. Arnold, c Gifford, b Pepper 20 
A. W. Greig. c Scon, b Pepper 51 

Extras ib «. lb 6. nb 5) .. IS 

Total (6 wku daci* .. It a 
M. H. Denness. A. P E. KnoU. R. 

G. Taylor, and p. Bronsdon did not 
bit. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—55. 2—86. 
3—140. 4—1*5. 5—ISO. 6—114. 

BOWLING: Gifford. 6—1—25—0: 
Stephens. I*—-1—75—S: Row*. 6—0 
—57—O: _ Pepper. 8.7—0—<3—5: 
Jones, t—1-O—-21—0. 

WEST AUSTRALIAN COUNTRY 3d 
R. Bow*, c Craig, b Underwood 30 
P. Stinger, c Greig. b Old .. o 
R. Scott, e Greig. b Underwood 38 
J. McCormack, c Taylor, b Greig 10 
A. Jones, c Taylor, b Bronsdon a 

Northern challengers supported 
in sponsored events at Ascot 
By Jim Snow 

Xot surprisingly the two 
northern challengers for Ascot’s 
two big sponsored races on Satur¬ 
day, Tartan Ace from Arthur 
Stephenson's stable and Canadius 
from Gordon Richards's have 
lately come in for strong support 
for the SGB Handicap Steeple* 
chase and the SGB Handicap 
Hurdle. 

The form of Tartan Ace, this 
season and the one before, has 
been pygeManr. in Ireland in 
1973 he won the Irish Distillers 
Grand National at Fairybouse arid 
five other races, and after he had 
come over to join Arthur Stephen¬ 
son’s Durham stable he won three 
races in succession for bis new 
trainer. The most Important of 
these was the £6.000 Whitbread 
Northern Gold Trophy at Hay- 
dock Park. Tartan Ace fs only 
seven years of age, but he has 
gone on the right way as he 
showed three weeks ago in the 
Sundew Steeplechase at Havdock 
Park. There he met Peadil at 
level weights of U sc 12 Xb over 
three miles, and put up a fine per¬ 
formance to be beaten only two 
and a half lengths by Fred 
Winter's champion. Red Rum was 
12 lengths away. thud. 

If this form is accepted at face 
value. Tartan Ace is some two or 

three pounds only behind Peodll. 
in consequence Pendil would be 
hand trapped at 11 St 3 lb in 
Ascot’s big race os Saturday. 
From this mark bookmakers 
could be forgiven for shotting up 
shop until the next event. But 
there is always a danger in relying 
on the form of a condition race, 
such as the Sundew Steeplechase, 
when it comes to assessing die 
prospects of a placed horse in so 
comped tire a handicap as the 
SGB. Many fingers have been 
burnt over many years in making 
a marriage between condition 
races and handicap form. It is a 
pit into which a large number of 
speculators fall every year. 

But the fact remains that Tartan 
Ace, fully on merit, finished less 
titan three lengths behind the best 
three-mile steeplechaser in . the 
country, ami bookmakers have 
insured themselves, against his 
victory at Ascot by offering him 
only at 2-1 against. Canadius stands 
at 12-1 for the SGB Handicap 
Hurdle. He has won both his races 
this season and seven in all for 
Gordon Richards'* Cumberland 
sable. 

He recently had five lengths in 
his favour when winning the £2.000 
Yellow Pages Long Distance Hurdle 
at Wolverhampton, and with 
list 91b be might go dose to this 

third victory In succession.- 
Mr Christopher Patterson has in 

the last fortnight lost two meetings 
of which he is Clerk of the Course. 
Sedge field 10 days ago was water¬ 
logged and today’s Carlisle meet¬ 
ing was called off yesterday at mid¬ 
day for the same reason. Uttoxeter 
provides the only racing, but Here 
if there is more rain or sleet and 
snow showers, racing would be in 
jjeopardy, It is certain that the 
going will be extremely heavy. 

Testing conditions have not pre¬ 
vented Shinto from winning his last 
two races at Huntingdon and 
Ludlow, and David Nicholson’s 
four-year-old. with bottom weight 
Of lbst in the Curley Handicap 
Hurdle, is with his stone advan¬ 
tage preferred to Leeward. Charley 
Arlie is likely to win the second 
division of the Countryman's 
Hurdle (2.15) Tor Fred RimeU, and 
his stable companion. Joe's Dream, 
may complete a double for the 
Worcestershire stable in the Dec¬ 
ember Handicap Steeplechase. 

Charley Arlie was no match for 
Traite de Paix at Wolverhampton, 
but he was up against a useful 
novice 'that day. and he has a 
much easier task this afternoon. 

STATE OF GOING i official i r 
L'liucirr heavy. Roscommon, hniy. 
Devon and Exeter > lam arrow i: heavy. 

When it is 
cheaper 
to call off 
meeting 

Kelso was the only race 
in Britain yesterday, yet 
£SOO! Last year the meet 
the course £1,000. Desp 
rounding; bli&ards. _the Ke 
was frost and snow free, an 
went ahead on good grout 
blue skies and sunshine. 

The management of file 
track urgently want an aj 
the question : “ How is i: 
for us to keep racing a 
like this, and lost money ? 
would have broken eve a 
been forced to abandon t 
ing ! 

The Levy Board dai! 
allows" £$50 for courses w! 
in winter on Monday, W 
and Thursday, and £1,300 
day and Friday. 

With an inflationary 
racecourse costs and an at 
of about 1,500, Kelso w* 
red. and the clerk of thi 
BIH McBarg. said : “ Tbi 
grant system was iotrot 
help courses keep racing' 
this time - of’ rbe year, 
grants for Monday. ' tv 
arid Friday are quite las 

V»IUI M'JUl nuw iiuj ..* , ' --. , - 
such a pillar of strength in 1974. scored 131 here, in the corres- 
and Edrich unable to play, and ponding Test match or 19/0-71. 
Boycott in hiding in Yorkshire, ii and the bounce of the ball will 

A. Jones, c Taylor, b Bronsdon 
D. Lang don. n Taylor, b Under¬ 

wood .. .. 
L. Rows. C Old. b Lloyd 

is not surprising that we are grate¬ 
ful for Cowdrey. Whether or not 

Extras (b b. nb 8) 

suppose, rhat nothing more was The last time they went into a 
ever asked of a cricketer than j^r match after losing a relatively 
v.iU be asked of him if he p ay.^ minor raatch was at Bridgetown 

dal "S5 JK had^'hada bat nine Jos bad 

Total <0 ..153 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—a. £—Cl. 

5—64. 4—64. 5—68. 6—79. 7—83. 
8—02. 9—116. . 

BOWLING: Arnold. 5 - 0 ■ 24—0: 
Old. 3—1—6—1 : Underwood. ——g— 
zo—3: Greig. 10—S—17—2: Brans- 
don. S—0—10—1: Tlunas. 5—1—12 
—Or Lloyd, 4—0—20-—3.—Hrowr. 

fortnight. oratdie very least Boycott (Boycott had been re- 
another week, to get the feel of Sliced by fast bowling to going in 
things again, but even at such at **) made only 39 runs be* 
short notice it is not beyond him ween them in the two innings. 
£ make a go of it. Among those but England saved the day and 
Hmt’linE to him in the nets here cams a Earn. It was on a much 
todav,Bwhile rbe 11 others who slower pitch thani Perth. certainly, 
_ir» not oartlv halt or lame were h.ur ir ,'vas scarcely less of a crisis 

ing no excuses for the defeat there 
but the umpires I thought1 were 
at fault in not taking a firm or 
tine over the surfeit of short bowl¬ 
ing. The same two umpires are 
standing here, and may, I hope, 
have had a directive to guard more -m ir j r* 
carefully the spirit and letter of JYlJISOOCl lOI* 
the law. 

haSr^mhe0dbsstltot is Northumberland 
match on television are Interest- Asif Masood. the Pakistan Test 
“W- admittthat seeing fust fast bowler, will play In minor 
the highlights can be mislead- counties cricket for Northmnber- 

Kelso results 

are not partly halt or lame were 
playing a one-day match in Gerald- 
ton, have been Graham McKenzie 

^ cD„ „irb{na and Australia had Lindwall, Mil England wiU not be picking their ««,».»»»« 

j?G. but even in 1954-55, when land next season. Anfeerwyke- 7 ran:" " 
England bad Tyson and Statham Masood, who Is currently in tote: win. jo?: piacw. 28p. 7. 
and Anstraiia had Lindwall, Mil- Lahore, has accepted terms to be dual loman, £5.of. k. Sutton 
ler and Davidson. He remembers professional for Northumberland M“p**' JL 
nothing to compare with Bris- next season 
bane *74 f2f bmnpers. I would The former Yorkshire players w botwr 
go farther than that and say that John Woodford and Peter Kippax i Handicap, zsr, 
mere were more of mem there have agreed to turn out for North- Bmar Arctic si»v*— 
tiian in any Test match in which umberland on a match basis next amioic (mxs“ b. Grundy». 
England have been involved vfnee »>a«nn 8-12-0 p. Gomdtng <11-10 f«vi 
the war. Cowdrey knows that if The 'l975 Haig national village TocSZ£m«? fenS TmI? A^erSSrr 
he plays on Friday he iriO not cricket championship has attracted b-ii-o. p. Ennis (jj-d 

12.15 112.19* EARLSTON HURDLE 
■Handicap: £!70: 2=*. ■ 

Indian Fort, eh g. by Indian Ruirr 
—«»gW For-. *Mr K. Suwon-. 
.8-10-3.B. Powell <0-: • 1 

Ha»«endean Bom, br g. by Otg- 
nltary—Hassondean <Mr W. 
Forster/. 12-11-10 

A Houghton (7-J • 2 
Rnclouzur, eh c. by Paveh—Has- 

Toque ‘‘Mr A. CoHIfiSJ. 4-10-5 
A. McManus i 4-11 3 

„ ALSO RANL. 1S-8 tav Tonohrt. 4-1 
>. 10-1 Master .Pilot. 

Paauack, Ch a. by Arctic Sla Se¬ 
vern* Lime ‘Mrs E. Dbo.ii. 
7-iC-C-J J. O'Net'l i IJ-l» 

ALSO RAN: 5-2 LotMan Brig. 6-1 Bcue ' 
Baltiw. 8-1 Mr Bee <4ih,. 6 rar.. Klldrammy'.'br g. : 

TOTE: Win. 18p: places. I3p. Tin: ®,dMrV 
forecast. £1.41. T. GUlan. at Borough- King's tint.' gr g. 
bridge. St, 2*,I. —Mystic Lure 

1 AS il.46> LAUDER STEEPLECHASE 
• Handicap' E-374 -T*m, 

Stag Party, ch g. by Royal Ruclc— 
Santa Belle i Mrs 1. Pitman . 
6-10-6 -- D. Atkins I-3-1» 1 

Klldrummy. br B. by Black Tarquln 
—Miss Bldar ififrs M. Green*. 
6-9-7_Mr N. TUiMer '16-1' 2 

ALSO RAN: 15-0 
Jo Chain i-Uh*. l 
Ankerwyke- • ran. 

LKk as weH as Alan side until last thing on Friday 
Smith, assistant manager, and as tnnrning- Not until then will they 
good a net bowler as could be know who can stand up and hold 
wished for. Fortunately the faci- a bat, or run up and bowl a ball, 
lilies for practice are among the Today, at Geraldton, before the 
best in Australia. team began a one-day match there. 

If it is expecting too much of Hendrick bad to be taken to hospi- 
England, with their present attack, tal with a high temperature. He 

dimtiss Australia twice on a would almost certainly hive played 

1.25 -1.191 JOHN MITCHELL HURDLE 

iHandicap: E847: 2mI TOTE: Win. 39p: place*. 26p. Pfln: r- s^a 

4-9-13.J. Mooney ii-li 1 Listen. 4-tl-O • 

King's Unv.gr g. bj- King's Coup 
—Mystic Lure iMr D. Todd., 
10-11-0 .. J. J. O NoUI f 11-21 3 
ALSO RAN: 15-8 far Ltngus Ipi. 

4-i Gulvain r4th., 9-1 KlrUHtead. 6 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. -4n: alac«>s. 
ATp: dual forecast. £2.23. 
at Alnwick. SI. t:. 

2.45 '2.49' BIRCHAM. 
HURDLE .£204: 2m. 

L'Atplon. b g. tar Lo P 
Princess Lolnfalne -Mr . 
bralthi. 5-12-1 

R. Barry i7- 
w»lim Boy, Ch g. bv Cali. 

Mr* Mitre .Mrs S. Urdu. 
T. Sled 

JOp: places. 28p. ?4p: 
dual forecast. £3.01. K. Sutton at 
Malpas. 121, 41. 

12.45 (13.481 ST BOSWELLS 
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £574: 
2m 196yd i 

Old Vinca, b _ _ 
Seen >Mr W. Thynei. 5-10-0 

D. Nolan (7-4 rai l 
Oay Perch, b g. by High Perch— 

Gay Reamer fair H. Smart i. 
8-12-0 --J. J. O’Nani 15-11 

by Monclck—Mast 
- Ths-IUH, 5-10-0 

-»y Port 
Gay 1 
8-13-0 

nuptaw (BU 111 dUMiu, 
8-13-0 --J. J. O’NatU ■ 5-11 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-1 Infantryman. Moon- 

2.15 (2.171 GATTOMSIDE STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE i £204: 2*410» 

SabasUan V, ch g. by Game Rights 
—dam's name unregistered IMr 
R. Jeffreys'. 6-11-9 

D. Moorhead f6-l t 1 
Qu I (arctic, th g. by Arctic Slave— 

QoUty i Mr H. Blytbi. 6-11-3 
, C. Tinkler (7-2' 3 

the war. Cowdrey knows that if The 1975' Haig national village 
he plays on Friday he will not cricket championship has attracted 

tain Dow /4Sh). 10-1 Devil’s Soldier Sm*L t, « hv ti-mriwXr 
(pi. 14-1 Coleraine. St Benedict. 30-1 S“uf^ h.Mrs&Tl9 
Low Pas lores. Fine Talk. Upydowny- D. Atkins 17-11 3 
1Z tan. ALSO RAN: Evens fa» Fly Bye rt«. 

to dismiss Australia twice on a woum aamosi certainty e piayeu be spared the short stuff and to an entry of B16 dubs, the largest 
pitch as good as this one is likdy m tne Test match had he been tit tbat extent he is prepared for it in the history of the competition, 
to be by Friday, it is not unreason- bothe is ido sooow. Qne ^ ^ another tte stage They include the i974 winners 

Low Pastures. Fino Talk. Upydowny. 
ZZ ran. 

TOTE: Win. 44p; placoo. 14p. 13p. 
17p. T. Craig at Dunbar. II. 51. 

Lisloi. 4-jl-O ■ 
Mr R. Lamb 

ALSO RAN: 9-2 Lunar 
Sing My HMirt. 10-1 Dark L> 
Pearl's Lad J-Uh>. -14-1 Dj 
Little Mlet. i6-i Etadlpmr:' 
Red Chegurr. Sky Tudor. S 
BaRvkestral. Lo Dowd. •> 
ward. Tannold *n. 18 ran. 
Fancy did not run. 

TOTE: Win. 24p: places. 
I8p. G. V. Richards, at F-- 
l‘J 

10-1 Cool Thmvt (f». Even Now (fi. . - TOTE . UOL'BLE. Brl«t 
Border Grain. 14-x Alport lf|. 20-1 sribeitlan V. £17775 TTtE? 
Raymonds Babu if». 9 ran. Bear. Stag Party. L'Algkm: T , t 

____ V M 

able to hope that they will get Fletcher has bad a net without 
sufficient runs themselves to 
avoid defeat- On an awkward 
pitch in Brisbane (it was the same 
for both sides, but it was still a 
rotten Test pitch in Brisbane) 

too much discomfort, and Willis scate 
and Lever bave been bowling at 
Cowdrey and Fletcher off short- au 
ened runs. We find ourselves in Chapt 
Perth, where the plan was always i. r_ 

is set for heroics, on a major Bomanmnd Welfare, from North- 
scale. umberland, Troon (Cornwall), win- 

Boxing 

.._. . _ ners in 1972 and 1973, and Colling- 
AUSTRAilA (from): I. M- ham (Nottingham), twice semi- 

England came within eighty ro discomfort Anstraiia with speed, 
minutes of saving the match, in with Arnold having taken only 
spite of batting badly. If they four wickets on the tour, and Old 
can get anything of a start to giving away runs at the rate of 
their innings this time they should five an over, and Lever needing 
do better than that, even with a support for an injured back, and 

Chappell (captain}, K. D. Walters, finalists and runners-up ttds year. 
I. R. Redpath, G. S. Chappell, 

Needham needs a long rest before his next bout 

makeshift side. Hendrick with a virus on him, with 
This, of course, is the crux. Snow due at any moment to ^nnit R W • w 

In the first innings of the first comment on the tour (what an ”■ ’ )?■, 
Test match England were 57 for irony I) and with an extra spinner n t l 

four. In the second they were 44 more than likely to play. The 2“; 1®'n L; 
for three. On both occasions they attack, had it been picked tonight. wl°r, O. Lloyd, G. G. Arnold, 
were struggling from the start. would probably have been Willis, Umpires: R. Bailhache and ' 

A great desrt depends, then, on Underwood, Titmixs, Arnold or Brooks- 

R- W. Marsh, R. Edwards, A. A. „ 

5SSS DW K? LffllT»f: £ 1 Gillette Cup to 
Walker, J. R. Thomson. PflntlTIIlfi 

The Gillette knockout competi- 
2?^ T5f*^5’=_c?w5r^» tion will continue for at least the 

By Neil Allen the leading contender for Maguire who fought so bravely, Joe Burner's Europea 
Boxing Correspondent AUotey’s title. But it nrigbt be yet unavailingly, as he did ivelght championship bor 

David Needham, the new British advisable for him to consider a i!SJLLear another 15 rounds Dante Cane, of Italy, cm 
“wann-np” boat be- 5? J ‘5MU- 

Joe Bogner's Europe a 
ivelght championship bot 

tired Johnny 
The Gillette knockout competi- S?" ,for *4* “fwr stopped coining forward their meeting in London i 
>n will continue for at least the ?de*„He ls. 3 frail look- though I thought he finisbed a no steps to prevent it raid 
wt three years. After lengthy S*S ing Styeat^dn. “ J* .not Uttie further behind on points Suggestions that the Bo: 
•gotiations, the Test and County J! iSjn “ .bear^tfae Nottrag- than the official margin of eight veto the contest proved t 
leket Board announced last night nnion Han-chtwen^Mm h?m rou^ls to Needham, five to founded. If was discusset 
at terms had been agreed with Eg®" ““ 38 fpout, as Needham left the ring: Maguire and two even. only action they took wat 
e Gillette company for the event . _ . .. £on t let those fans hug you or After an the cheering was over a statement saying that th 

be run tn 5m 1975*-1976 and. ,,H (kwiI4 be rise, however, if they 11 break you in half. t recalled that, so often twfnrp ' on the contest- were u 
ft ^ Needham first takes a long rest The public enthusiasm was bound * s° omn lJ^tore tte XCehavine Drotested ter 

from the ring to recover from Us to be ugh. not only because of hancamweight division has pro- SfidUiy^and 'betat > 

Umpires: -R. Bailhache and T. 1 to be run tn the 1975*.1976 and 
ooks- i 1977 seasons. 

that terms had been agreed with ^ 
the Gillette company to the event ofEaal Don’t let those fans bug you or 

' It would be wise, however, if they’ll break you in half.” 
Needham first takes a long rest The public enthusiasm was ] 
from the ring to recover from Us to be high, not only becazi 

India capture quick wicket after their batting fails 
exhausting battle with Maguire the excitement of the whole 15 duced outstanding contests. The Bugner’s heavyweight ft 

n. . 1 • 1 ... ta m-m on Tuesday in which he sustained rounds struggle but also because two Gilroy-Rafferty matches and the Argentine, Alberto I 
ttai* ah All* nornmv TOiIc ?*P.. 0x0 **** Needham was boxing, and winning, the two 15 rounds bouts between the Albert Hall, earlier th 
JLLvi til Cl I lid 1.1.111“ 1 Jk IIS Allotey^ who comes originally in his own aty. Nine years earlier Rudkin and. McGowan stirred the was also discussed by the 

© Ghaia, stopped Maguire in he bad been the schoolboy who blood just like Nottingham** latest who agreed with last 
well enough up to luncheon, when After luncheon, the scoring eight rounds in 1971 with an nn- held up the round numbers board epic. It is surely time that Lon- Southern area council de New Delhi, Dec 11.—West Indies made top score of 54, and Naik, 

dismissed India for 220 on the the opening batsman, was next best 
opening day of the second Test with 48. 
match here today and then lost one 
quick wicket for only four runs by 
the close of play. The Indian 

Deryck Murray, deputizing for 
the regular opening batsman, further 70 minutes after the maidens in a row before a run Needham oat- ring. 

batting on a comfortable pitch at rash and unnecessary shot when 
the Ferozeshah Kotla ground was West Indies went in for 10 minutes’ 

Fredericks, who was ill, played a interval for the addition of 55 runs, was scored ofE him. a fast unA 1 pointed Maguire he was ranked as One is bound to feel sorry for blunder affairs. 

don promoters did more to en¬ 
courage the “ little men ” of 
boxing and forgot .about weari¬ 
some, heavyweight thud and 

Viswanatfa and Rate!, who have hostile spell from Roberts did not 
disappointed so often, did so again, give him a wicket and when WCQett 

ban Lovell from any 
appearance in this com 
recommend to tbe EBU 
should be banned in Ei 
well. 

undistinguished. Partbasarathy batting and registered his third Viswanath scratched around for came on. Sfaarma hit him high nw 
Sharma, playing bis first Test, consecutive Test nought. India did two hoars and a.half for 32 and long-on for six. It was one of I Patel, whose Test place must now the day's few attacking strokes, 

be very much in danger, made only Willett and Gibbs made it an 

Motos racing 

Economy drive 
Tennis 

be very much in danger, made only Willett and Gibbs made it an__ _ _ 
11. West Indies won the first Test aH-spin attack after tea and three I , , 
in the five-match secies by 267 wickets in hatf-an-hour. Sbanna 1 OYlfl nAPCti 
runs. made 54 in 160 minutes before, I vilU UU19G 

Roberts emerged with the best having Wt Willett to wide mid-on ] j_ 

All dividends are subject to « 
rescrutiny and except where 
stated are to units of 1 Od. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
DECEMBER 7th 1974 

West Indian bowling figures of f°r. four, be hit him sky-high to 
three for 51 and the spin bowlers at lon?-°ff- power struggle 
Gibbs and Willett each obtained 
two wickets. 

India made tlwee changes from 

^ 5*1? .1tt?0 spm bowlers tossed the I By John Blunsden 
ball higher and higher to tempt 
Venkataraghavan and Prasanna. 

Newcombe beats Borg in 
rain affected match 

ir junn oiunsumi Melbourne, Dec Il.-John New- 

Motor racing's _ rule-making I combe, of Australia, beat the young 

VERNONS 
the first TestR^rts with tfae newtali Bjorn Borg, in the 

ended the Indian resistance wiS * Internationale, is considering a | only comnleced match on a rain-Wt 

POOLS, LIVERPOOL, 

TWO TOP DIVIDEND WINNERS SHARE fTr— 

£20MB8/#i 
£101,432 * £100,036 

8 GOES A ^EMNY TREBLE ^ ^ noAUiv rag so 
CHANCE. 5 DIVIDENDS I 4 DRAWS  tm.sv 

24 pte.Eflfl.981.S0 FOB 8 RESULTS __ ES.00 

IS *5S IP * *«*» -.«« 

DRAWS .£89.50 

23 pts . £644.00 

22) pis . £71-55 
22 pts . £27.45 
21) pts . El 1.20 

4 A WATS . —.£10.75 

Expenses and commlsion tar 
23rd Novsmber 1074—32.0% 

INVEST THROUGH COLLECTORS SERVICE. PHONE: 051-523 3636 
FOR DETAILS. IF YOU PREFER COUPONS BY POST WRITE NQW TO 

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL fl. 

POOLS, LIVERPOOL LITTLEWOODS 

INCLUDING £502,717 WINNER FROM HITCHIN 
TREBLE CHANCE. FIRST DIVIDEND UMfT APPUBJ. SURPLUS EQUALLY 
DIVIDED AMONB 2nd. M. 4th. 5th and 6th DIVIDENDS. See Rale 3{d} 

24 PTS..£500,000*00 4 DRAWS.£81-00 

23 PTS.. • -£3,172'85 pccHiTQ _F5-75 

22‘PTS.£169-85 4 A WAYS ..£14-25 
211 PTS.£73-95 
2iapTS.£10-80 EASIER SIX.£10-50 
Treble Chance dr.-idords V> units ol >. 

their side shortly before the game “““ resistance 
began on a sunny but cool and 5?5 wickets from conset 
breezy morning. Venkataraghavan bans- 
was named captain in the absence india: Fim inn mo. 
of Mansur All Khan Paraudi and s. s. Nait i-b-w. b Barca 
Gavaskar with finger injuries. *ivm. Engtpaer. a Tuuan 
Naflc, Shar™ and Bef replaces & A JaraSTt 
Gavaskar, Pataudi and Chandra- „ Juiien .. . 
sekhar in the Indian side. 5- ££arVaIe? Jf(SjuLS£ * 

For West Indies, Wfllett, the w&Bitc .^UHchf™ . 
21-year-old slow left-hand bowler I' A6id°S4r'eCBwM' a cihta ' 
from the Leeward Islands, took *S. vtnkataraghavui.'c GrctnidiK 
over from Barrett and J alien was F b»Roo^TpL,la™;' ™ 
chosen instead of the injured b". s. tiedt. fa Roberu .. I 
Holder. extras (b 1, l-b A. n-b 16). 

. Venkataraghavan did his first Tbni 
job wfiU by winning the toss and „ fall of wickets: 1—as. s 
Naik and Engineer made an 7~iag'. lS_ 
aggressive beginning helped by a bowling: Roberta 17.3—4. 
short boundary and a fast out- *i Jpy™- 
fieM. But JaKen bowled Engineer wmStiTis— 
round his legs for 17 and although 
Kanitkar left after scoring only west indies: nrst inn mo; 
eight, 73 runs came off 13 overs Vd.Gl. <Mmray.B8c mml0? Sana 

Lloyd brought up five slips and e. t. wuien. not out .. 
a golly when Roberts bowled to Extra* .. .. 
a tentative Viswanath and Boyce Total nor ana wan 
also troubled Viswanath. consider' *c. h,. liovu. r. c. ft<hh 

who SSh^rpi2Singl?:AltJSa®a: d. DV‘ bA^u who had played confidently, who cub*. A. m. e. Roboru. w bar. 
went. He swung wildly at a full faeL of wicket: 1—2. 
toss from Boyce and was leg- BOriflJG rio da nr11: Abtdd ah, 
before for 48. 

two wickets from consecutive I 5“* ttje fuel-carrying { second day of the Masters Tennis 

Swedish star, Bjorn Barg, in the and then Borg held service to 
only completed match on a rain-hit love. In the tie-breaker, the 30- 

capadty of grand prix cars be 
progresrively reduced over the 
next five years. 

Tournament here today. 
Newcombe, surprisingly beaten 

by Gufllermo Vilas, of Argentina, 
. The suggestion, which comes I on the opening day, clinched 

from die Formula One Association, I victory over Barg with two tie- 

ate Borg in 
natch American 
and then Borg held service to Unlo ^ , of 
love. In the tie-breaker, the 30- unlon, struggled to a thre 
year-old Australian fired an ace over Mike MaCherte, of th 
to lead 3—1 and quickly wrapped States, to reach the quai 
it up hy seven points to three to of tbe West Australian op 
win the Hatch. championship here today. 

™m- Machette won the mi 

Total ... ... 230 
_ FALL OF WICKETS: 1—36. 2—01. 
3—104. 4—IMS. 6—164. tS—ITST 
7—189. 8—19679—320. 

BOWLING: Roberts 17.3—4—51— 

—- , « WW 4U LUC VlUiGAU ”w '* •*-A- rip (n hnfn-t. - sj 

..."S5 campaign for fuel conservation the „Because of rainintemiptions, the We . . SSS£-f*y 
' proposal has obvious attractions— Newcombe-Borg match took four *8* Ms chances had sbpped Britain 4—6, 

thia could completely revolutionise and a half boon to complete. lt “* ■«*“ ®ver ^ 
racine engine develrmmenr_ mmft- was a vital.meeting for both men. L v*7? -still a small g. u-i—ta 

mrt dropf 
Susan' Si 
i, ,6-ri3. 

racing engine development, trans- 
7S am- « omyn™ pIayeS in thc,r foS: .fj“H 

ih bowled Engineer 89-i7-«i31 STSciomy tattle. AlreafttliHe ^ group Jedded on y.'g'''A.1 
; for 17 and alttS is widespread support te the i. r°uud-robm qualify J?" Newpombe. r« 

WEST INDIES: First Innings 
C. C.- Grnmldga. not out .. a 
VD. L. Murray, e Rabat, b SoDw O 

E. T. wilien. not out .. .. a 
Extras .. .. ,. 0 

Total ffor on* wkf) 4 ■ **« ms wewuuiuy ujuig iv 5a 
•c. h, Lloyd, r. c. Fredericks. | the peak performance out of 

a: d. dV' I engiDM and maximum use of 

is wiaespreaa support for the quauiy 
proposal in Britain. Ford’s motor ^2.“ and. <** 
room director, Stuart Turner, in Zealander, Onny Parnn, whom room director, Stuart Turner, in 
describing the scheme as a logical 
and sensible move, said yesterday: 
“ We are constantly trying to get 

nnm. - I Have -still a small 
chance, but I think ft wfi3 be very .«- oimnaa 
difi^ult”, he said. “If I had won SSSSJSi'bi'. h ei 
a set from Newcombe, I. would Gomany i. e—1. 7- 
have had a better chance." 4U 1R s j -1 
_ Nastase, who beat die Mexican DimiiniSvie V- 

WtjTTS- SING LBS. -Third r 

t U. Plnni 
. 4—6. 14. 

Borg defeated yesterday, are the Raul Ramirez on the - first day, 
others in the group. quickly found himself trading e. Ewan, -i' 1. 7-^—5.' 
■ Neither Newcombe nor Bore °r5T2tes ^**7- woiwoen-s singles. thu\ 
looked likely to get a service hr«u From two games down, how- JJJjw m. NaoTaUiova icaatfic 
imfl ttrsri S ■ the Rumaudsu toot four K,MS>FMrSffiSfu'0Siilfi- 
double-faulted to tinil « mw strajgte game* and,, apart from a 7—6. s—<s. t- 

tjromore bS^ Sg iSi ‘iStefti/. 
points before a brilliant backhand o- ne sanec polo* <gh>. 7—6, 6—a: Mr* 

_ shot gave Borg the gameV^^ 
costiy horse POweiT race ftrtw^n | hdd for -the day-^ • | 
Ford and Ferrari. Wbfie the VS { £?? ia Hth game, Officials of the eight-man ttrurna- New York, Dec Il.^-Jao 
Ford en^ne, manufactured by j SLs iuMw?nap bul ment said tomorrow's group w>«» the Wimbledon and 
rAtiwiirih Kniriii*Anng has ruiuiurpH I _ “iounug reilcl&s inatrluc un-mlil oa am at u-haHnio/ States. tbamniniL was rati 

Germany 1. 7—6. 4—6. 14- 
Mauiiura boat ft. Elxhenbrai 

6—4. 6—fl; ■ G. Raid OB 
Dlmiin|«vte I'Yugosiavls). 6—- 

bra» G.dE 
E. Ewan. 6—4. 7—S. 

...WOMEN'S SINGLES. Till 
games down, how- jnlaa M. NavratUova iCsoct 

FALL OF WICKET: 1—fl. 
BOWLING rip datai; Abldd AH, 

—3—0; E. p. SoEsar. 1—1—1 
Badl. 1—0—2—0Renter. 

mra, u. hramnoiu ncai 
£lartUl« CUS I. t—6. 5—6. 7- 
E..GonUg,no fciat WUl’S Gr* 
6—-fl. 6-fOi KL sawainatau fJa 

engines and maximum use of 8™* yjeo Borg 
materials |n the safest way, and K'K 15~4®* but 
such a plan must mean greater deace- Then 
efficiency and economy Newcombe beta two more break- 

The scheme would also shelve befote a brilliant backhand 
what looked to be an imminent and ™£i B3ve Borg the game, 
costly horse power race between Tn^£“*£ah*“ held 
Ford and Ferrari. Wbfie the VS ia Hth game, 

CM uwunc *«i tj—a, 6—D: £. Sawaitntju Ua 
y canted on to. win the 5f- fr- 
:«teWy, And he gained ^ 

s group 
scheduled, 

— c , . cosuy none power race oexween neia tor tne day. - - : • ': 
Easy for Griffith Fulford again Ford and.Ferrari. While the VS 22 twice1 had *Officials of die es'gbt-man tourna- New Yort:,.Dec 11.—Jm 

_Ford engine, manufactured by buf meat said tomSrrow’s group »«. th* Wimbledon and 
Emile Griffia, five times holder For^fte fifth successive year Cosworih Engineering, has powered saved matches vRxdd go on aa scheduled, Statea. champion, was rat 

qf tee worid welterweight and J? -fi0? the world champions’ car for the In tlm flrstsw 31 ® whfi Vflas ptey&g Bwg and New- the amnnd ranidngs is; 
ntiddlewelght boxing crowns won wffl be ptayed seventh year in succession, tiiere is twice combe meehtag Panm- in the ti» Umted States Lawn 
UBdOiwagnc^Hus ouwns, won fortj Ywlc, on August 1346. ^ doubt that in 1974 the 12- ISiiSirSldt5L!HlE Newcpmbe M Wue group ”, and Nastase play- Assodation yesterday. ' 
an easy 10-ronnd deasion over Prize money wffl agajn be £25,000, ctHdder Ferrari has been the more ^^ P3 bag the American HaroBd Sofomon - Stas Smith, -who topp 
Canadian Donato Paduano at the with £4,000 to die vtioner. ^werfui Formnla rw after ls and Onmtee against Sranhez hi the rankfites Ixr 1971'. and 19 - 

New York, Dec 11.—Jam 
nors, the Wimbledon, and 
States, cbampioh, was. .rati 
tn the annual rankings Is 
the United States Lawn 

fanadiart Donate Paduano at the with £4,000 to file vtianer. 
Forum here last night, in spite —-— 
of his 37 years, tbe balding ex- . 
diampion was remarkaMy fast and MOW JOHipiIlg 
thrilled the crowd of 8,000 with his ■ paihs: Intemtaonil toaromew: 1 
powerfial punching. — Agence dur- ronn? 39-Smc: 51 M. 
France Prftsse. Wol*r (SnrUmhmU atw rcand, 46.X. 

, ,— „ ™ — 1 seven iu yeeur m snccesson, mere is i mecwuB «nu- ra me 
ford, York, on August 1M6- J no doubc fiat in 1974 the 12-1 !* b*«e group ”, and Nastase jfiay- Assoaition yesterday. 
Pn:;; money WiB again be £25,000, | -■<.«» yomft I rented to teke it by mne points to fas? the Americas HamBd SoImim : 3<mi ..feiitrti T*ihrt . mi 

powerful Formula One engine, SrSZSTeSlS 
itosmnh are confident that thw Newcombe leading 2—1 1£a foe 
could match the Italian engine's score at deuce on Borg’s^imi™ 

teams could afford. went to 5— all before more rain played.—jberiter. 

and Oraotes against Beoiftes in the ranking* in 1971'. and 19 
” white " group. ■ (shared ifirst .place with i 

Nasfcnae’s mooch azatast Oraotes last year. Is given second,*, 
woidd he competed. on Friday, time. The others In the 
wheq. .the other matches postponed are VL Reissen, R. Tam 
feom today—Vilas v. Parrai: .acd Ashe. T, Gorman, R-' Stock 
Ramirez v Sotomoo—woifid also be. Solomon, -. C. Pssarell. .£ . 
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)RT. 
Ibal! 

»rby protest after 
e penalty puts 

out of Uef a Cup 
lormaa Fox 
Dec 11 

osar 4 Derby County 1 
> by 2 dubiously given 

- In the last moments of 
fefa Cup quarter final 
tie here, giving Velez 
a 5—4 aggregate victory. 
Re- Derby County bitter 

'ie manner of their depar- 
31 Europe this season and 
\ protest to tlefa. To give 

•1 much sympathy however. 
»less than honest, for this 
lost in a first half when 

re three goals down and 
:er how splendidly they 
d to come back in the 
Hector levelling the 
e score at A—4—Velez 
Ine and underrated team, 
tame echoed around the 
-tained surrounding hills 

walls of this - city of 
jah empire, Bajevic, who 
truing to the Velez team 
ay weeks injured. Locally 
seen as a “ prince ” re¬ 
in restore his team des- 
3—1 defeat at Derby. Un¬ 
ix . all but. one of their 
itches this season, Velez 
the Yugoslav World Cup 

.» make them bolder. And 
"id, tall, commanding, a 

presence, he spread his 
on a grotesquely uneven 

ressing the ball as if on 
g green and finally scar- 
winning penalty. With 

t fast mover along the 
e, and Halihodtc, a bard 
ally, be put Derby’s early 
oded defensive intentions 
liatc danger. 
15 David Mac Ray, the 
inager, had said be would 
ted if no goals were 
t the first half bour, die 
1 just as I suspected, a 
lerestimate of die quality 

Bajevic contrived to see 
>y were a goal down after 1 
res and two within that 
irst 30 minutes, 
aore ironically. Gem mill, 
in who has said be would 
msible. for keeping the 

players cool, gave a wav the first 
goal when Bajevic bit the ball 
across the goalmouth to Vukoje. 
Gem mill seemed to have the ball, 
but losr it and slid on into Vukoje 
crashing him into the mud. There 
wns no point in appealing against 
that penalty decision and Prim ora c 
scored although Boulton got a 
touch without enough power to 
stop it going in. 

Derby were immediately in a 
ponderous situation, not knowing 
whether to abandon rite defence 
of a lead that had so soon dwindled 
to a single goal. Their uncertainty 
proved in favour of Velez who'kept 
going forward, and in the 30th 
minute VLidlc took a corner and 
Boulton punched direct to.Pecelj 
who brought the ball down on his 
chest before sinking in a goal that 
brought the score to 3-3 on aggre¬ 
gate with Velez in the comfortable 
position of having an away goal in 
their castle keep. 

It disturbed and without the 
initiative to grasp the game in 
midfield. Derby drifted into irrita¬ 
bility, Daniel and Hector havinc 
their names taken before, in the 
51st minute, they seemed to be 
offered the chance of coming 
back when VTadic from two yards 
outside the penalty area, fairly 
blasted a shot with the outside of 
his foot. The ball rose, then dipped, 
dangerously. Boulton made a gym¬ 
nastic leap to fist the ball up and 
onto the bar, bur it was moving so 
fast that it.finished up in the net 
in any case. 

Derby’s remaining hope lay in 
complete composure under all of 
their difficulties including their 
own inability to keep confident 
possession. Mr Mackay's recent 
tactical use of substitutes has been 
decisive, yet here it seemed a token 
measure when Davies took over 
from Bourne who had earlier hurt 
tris head. However, the decision 
did have some effect, because just 
before the bour Davies headed 
down for Hector to slide in a goal 
that rerived hope. 

The Velez goalkeeper takes hold of a cross while Davies, the 
Derby substitute, follows up io hope. 

Now with the tic back on a 
razor's edge, Derby were re¬ 
prieved. Newton slapped the hall 
against a post and Boulton saved 
them, diving yards across goal to 
stop a splendid far curncr ground 
shot by Vukoje. The test turned 
from skill, in which Velez bad 
proved themselves earlier but 
Derby were now becoming equally 
as good, to stamina. Yet in the 
end, neither skill nor stamina 
lurried the match but a referee’s 
doubtful decision. 

Hadziabdic, the best defender on 
the field, made a late sprint Into 
the Derby penalty area and attemp¬ 
ted a shot that hit Todd's arm— 
there seemed no intention to 
handle but the referee gave the 
penalty and the great local hero. 

Bajevic, was given the job of tak¬ 
ing a perfect shot past Boulton. A 
harsh moment perhaps but the re¬ 
sult was not unjustified and leaves 
Britain with only one representa¬ 
tive in Europe. Leeds United in 
the European Cup. 

Mr Mackay said afterwards that 
they would protest to Uefta about 
the referee's handling of the whole 
game. He thought they were 
cheated by the penalty decision and 
die referee had favoured Velez 
throughout the game. 

VCLEZ mostar: s. Mrgan: A. Mow. 
D. Hfldziabdic. M. colic. B. Prijvoxuc. 
V. Pcceli. J. Topic. V. Haimodtc. O. 
Bdlevtc. F. Vincrtc. M. Vukoje. 

DERDY COUNTY: C. Boulton: R. 
Wo baler. R. Thomas. B. Rincli. P. 
Daniel. C. Todd. H. Newton. A. Gem- 
nilll. J. Bourne <aub. R. Dartre). K. 
Hector, r. Leo (sub. A. Hinton 1. 

Referee: C. Carver (NeUiarlandai. 

tfening required before New Year 
tfa Bowen 

Fulham 0 
Fulham were billed in the 
ark programme as “ still 
t unpredicta bles of the 
)ivision ” ; Cardiff were 

from bottom even after 
six games without defeat, 
a fighting point at third- 
orwich on Saturday. So 
I back for some basement 

- -ind this goalless draw 
Welsh side three places 
ible 
sal managers, Mr Stock 
news, each have central 
-n loan In an attempt to 
in front of their well- 

fences : Bellitt (Stmder- 
Ful ham and Flnnieston 
for Cardiff. Bat Belfltt 

' lowed by the uncompro- 
Jtchie Morgan and Fin- 
vas taken off early In the 
oaJf. The evidence was 
■all to see that these sides 
Iff suing if they ,wlsh to 
{be stress of relegation 
ft the. New Year, 
jfe chilly but dry evening, 
f opening onslaught was 
i after firm mid-field tack- 
n.Sndtfj and Buchanan and 
on with long balls to 

n, the former Aston Villa 

left wing who. has been posing 
problems to second division full 
backs since the* Welsh side began 
its mini-revival. Fulham’s Cut- 
bush Was dearly in a quandary as 
Anderson took him at will. So 
Muliery sauntered over to take 
personal charge—and was spoken 
to sternly by Mr Yeates for query¬ 
ing with large gestures bis alleged 
trip as Anderson sped towards the 
box. 

But perhaps Cardiff’s bofld up 
played too predictably to this wing 
and Fulham’s central defence, mar¬ 
shalled expertly by Moore and 
Lacy; their 6ft 3in -centre half, 
absorbed crosses with time enough 
to play themselves oat of trouble. 
Bat the game settled into stalemate 
with a first genuine chance falling 
to Cardiff’s Showers, a vastly im¬ 
proved striker, after 27 minutes 
from the sweetest of left foot 
crosses . from . Finnieston. But 
Slough raced back to prevent the 
coup de grace. 

The first save for the two goal¬ 
keepers feu. to Cardiff's Irwin 10 
xnhmtes later, with a point-blank 
punch away from Jim Conway’s 
header and on halftime it was 
Buchanan, who slipped one of Ful¬ 
ham’s England immortals to fire in 
Cardiff’s first shot at Mellor. 

Fifteen minutes into the second 
half, Mr Andrews must have feft 
that one, if not two, points were 
supping away. So off came Fiiraies- 
ton, with Buchanan qjovrng up in 
Ms place and Vincent came on in 
a bid for greater creativity in 
midfield. Muliery moved up to 
mark him, but chances now fell 
to Cardiff. Showers just failed to 
connect from Anderson's centre 
and when he fell heavily after an 
elegant nudge from Moore there 
were satirical whistles from an 
8,000 crowd who remembered 
Moore's greater days 

The last quarter saw Fulham 
moving up with greater abandon 
and raking through passes for 
their two “ fliers ”, John Conway 
and Barrett. The resulting shots, 
though, were frnstratingly off- 
target. And so this undistinguished 
game meandered on until they 
were all playing in time with 
Moore, who strolled off the field 
his usual immaculate self, 

CARDIFF ^CTIY : ' B. Irwin: P. 
Dwyer. F. Pclhard. J. Buchanan, R. 
Moimn. A. Un-moor. C. Reece. G. 
SmJm, D. Showers. S. Flnnleoion mb 
J. Vincenti. W. Anderson. 

FULHAM: P. Mellor: J. Cutbash. L. 
Strong, A. Munery j. L*cy. R. Moore. 
J. Conway. Jim Conway, R. Bolfltt. 
A. Slough, L. Barren. 

Rctcree: J. H. Yeates (Rcddltch). 

tores called up after only two games 
lores, a 20-year-old striker 
t two full League games 
ogle goal to his credit, is 
prise inclusion in Don 
England Under-23 party 

. Wednesday’s match with 
• at Aberdeen. And nobody 
e surprised by bis selec- 
n George Eastham, his 
manager at Stoke and the 

i will be In charge of the 
Ingland side. 
lust admit I was sur- 

said Mr Eastham. “ He 
short on experience, but 
ivell for us in the two 
Wch Don Revle’s assistant 
ter watched.'* 
d lad who came through 
youth team to make a 
league appearance last 
tSoores has played two full 
id had-a couple of substi- 
earances this season. “ He 
good in the air 'and im- 
fast ”, said Mr Eastham, 
l Gordon Banks will be in 
of the Under-23 party, 
s plenty to learn still but 
' no toiling what he can 

do. He has lots of ability and this 
will give him a real lift.” 

Stoke’s manager, Tony Wadding- 
ton, was as delighted as Moores 
himself with the selection. “ I’m 
not surprised. He’s been on the 
fringe of breaking through with 
Stoke for some time but we have 
introduced him gradually. He is a 
big, well-built lad and has plenty 
of skill. We have high hopes of 
him.” 

Mr Revie also goes to Stoke for 
his other surprise choice, Hudson. 
The former Chelsea midfield man 
is one of the two “ over age ” 
players now allowed in Under-23 
matches. The other is the Ipswich 
striker. Why mark and both have 
an opportunity to push their claims 
for a full international chance. 

Hudson has been in both fnll- 
international parties this season 
without getting into the actual 
team. A good performance against 
the Scots could earn him his first 
full cap and finally erase the mem¬ 
ory of the international ban which 
followed his refusal to go on an 
Under-23 tour two years ago. 

Queen's Park Rangers’ midfield 
man Gerry Frauds, is the only 
full international in a powerful 
parly which also includes Beattie, 
of Ipswich. The powerfully-built 
Beattie, robbed of a possible first 
full cap by injury in October, will 
relish this chance to reestablish 
his claim.. 

With no fuU international to con¬ 
fuse his selection, Mr Revie has 
been able to give a clear Indica¬ 
tion to his thinking for England’s 
future, although club calls have 
probably ruled out Greenboff, of 
Manchester United. Kennedy, of 
Newcastle, and Mills, of Middles¬ 
brough. 

The full squad is: M. Day 'Won 
Ham United). B. Sid da 11 (Ballon Wan- 
dcrcrsi, G. Palmer :Wolverhampton). 
I. GUlird iQuooiTa Par* Ranuors*. 
Powiitl iDorby CounLv). T. Taylor 
iWcst Ham Dulled i. M, Lv®b‘ 
lari’, p. Thompson i Liverpool *, A. 
Beatllc ‘Clpawlch Town). A. Dodd 
■ Bioko City. S. Parryman iTotten¬ 
ham >. G. Francis iQueon s park Ran- 
gem. A. Hudson i SioVc City ■. B. 
Powell i WolverhamptonD. Johnson 
(Ipswich Town i, T. \\Tivtiuj,K 

with Towm.-F- T.sylor; Crystal PuluCi.i. 
I. Moores ifiloLo Cliyi. h. Hankln 
i Burn Icy i- 

nbledon 
:over offer 
(drawn 
e Best wiB not be turning 
the Southern League dub, 

.ion. Nor will he be guid- 
. would-be FA Cup giani- 

rora the boardroom, 
'mslness group which bad 
gotiating to take over the 
& written to the present 
s withdrawing their offer, 
ihesman for the group also 
out that there was never 

jstion of Best’s being In¬ 
in the club. “ The matter 
n blown up out of all pro- 
", he said. “ Best had 
to do with our offer. As 
playing for Wimbledon. I 

Manchester United would 
id something to say about 

sr this week Wimbledon 

dd by Merton Council that 
:re unable to help ease the 
cash problems. Now the 
nt, Mr Beniie Coleman is 
to raise the £10,000 a year 
to cover’losses through s 

turn of local people. I 
■*Tiniy contribute If w* can 

other people prepared to 
,000 each *\ he says- 

lg 

Old pals act could help 
Maidstone in Cup match 

Robin Stepney, tfa a Maidstone 
manager, is relying on 30 2.. 
act to help him overcome FA Cup 
second round opponents Swindon 
at the County Ground on Saturday 
and plans are already in hand for 
a victory celebration. 

«• jim Smith, the Colchester 
manager, supplied me with 
down on them as soon as we knew 
the draw and be has 0*n BR 
another breakdown since meni , 
said Mr Stepney.' I’ve ®ot sem 
them at all but I feel I know a 

1WMr^epneyadded •« Since I took 
over as manager two 
I have always wanted to play 
against a league side and now that 
wish has been granted. The step 
after that will beto become coach 
tn a league side. 

The Maidstone manager has not 
ordered any extra lining- He 
said “ We have never reached the 
second round before hut if I was 
to give the players extra framing 
and'take them away from their 
families, they would start to get 

ai“tThe player® are really con¬ 

fident and we have proved this 
season to be a better away side 
than we are at borne so Swindon 
had better watcb out. We haven t 
watched -them but the Swindon 
manager, Danny Williams, has had 
us watched twice so he must be 
worried. It is his duly to have one 
look but when he comes back for a 
second time it proves they have 
some respect for us." 

A former MQlwaJI player. Plume, 
has finished a week’s suspension 
and will be available to play. Mr 
Stepney said “ I’ve1 got other 
players like Bobby Hunt, Paul 
Kempton and Paul Everist In the 
squad all of whom have played for 
league dubs so they know what 
It is all about.” 

Morton said “ Wc are aU very 
confident. This Is the dub that 
expects to win something and al¬ 
though we are very much the 
underdoes, we believe that we can 
win and that is all that matters. 
We all wanted a crack at a league 
dub and we can hit Swindon hard. 
Alreadv most of the players are 
expecting to bear a good draw on 
Saturday night.” 

Newcastle retain 
Cup with two 
extra time goals 
Newcastle Utd 3 Southampton 0 

Two goals in extra time enabled 
Newcastle United to retain the 
Texaco Cup when they beat 
Southampton in the second leg of 
the final by 3-0 to win by 3-1 on 
aggregate having lost 1-0 in the 
first leg at the Dell. 

Steele, the Southampton defen¬ 
der. was sent off after eight 
minutes of extra time by the 
Leicester referee, Gordon HiU, 
after bringing down Burns. Steele 
had earlier been ” booked ”. 

Newcastle’s greatest problem 
was to cope with the Channon- 
Osgood menace. After S3 minutes 
Tudor, the Newcastle forward, 
replaced Hudson, making his first 
team appearance. Woe annates 
later, Tudor, scored after Turner 
had pushed out a shot by Mac¬ 
donald. 

After 90 minutes with the score 
overall at 1-1 the match went into 
extra time with Newcastle making 
all the running. They went ahead 
after 113 minutes when Bruce 
drove borne from 12 yards. Two 
minutes later Canned! made certain 
for Newcastle by heading borne a 
centre by Tudor. Mills, of South¬ 
ampton, was also " booked ”. 

Mr Robert Keens, the Luton 
Town chairman, has resigned. His 
place will be taken by the vice- 
chairman. Mr Len Hawkins, a 67- 
year-old retired hatmaker. 

Fulham iO> O 

SoMhniptn (0) 0 
(CO.6001 

Yesterday’s 
results 
Uefa Cup 
Third round, second leg 
Velez Mostar 13) 4 Derby (O) 1 

Prtuiunjc (pen i Honor 
Pucci I 115.000) 
Vladle 
Bale vie (pen) 

Velez won 5—4 on mnwite. 

OTHER MATCHES: BenDt Ostrava 1. 
S5C Naples 1 (BanJk woo 5—1 on 
aggregate i : Dinamo Dresden Z. SV 
Hamburg 3 (Hamburg won 6—0 on 
aggregate), FC Cologne S, Parttan 
Belgrade 1 iColongne won 5—0 on 
aqgrrgaici: Fortuna OiLueldorf 1. Am¬ 
sterdam ’J (Amsterdam won 5—1 on 
aggregate): Boru&sla MOnchen Giadbech 
4. Real Zaragoza 2 (BorusoLa won-4—3 
on aggregatei: Twcrns Bmduda 5. 
Diikl.i Prague O iTwenie won 6—3 on 
a9Breg.ilpi : Ala* Amsterdjftn 3, Juvenms 
I (aggregate 3—a. Juventus won on 
away goats i. 

Second division 
Cardiff lOi Q 

i R.4331 

Texaco Cup 
Final, second leg 
Nowcastlo fOi 3 

Tudor 
Bruce 
Canned 

After ewra Hrae Newcastle won 
on aggregate. 

CHARITY MATCH: CelUc 5. Beotia 
3 iBmOca won 5—•* on penalUosi. 

’ SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion. Romford 1. Dover a. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Worksop 3. Runcorn 3. 

SCHOOLS MATCH: Rerschel MS 1. 
Dr Cfialloncr's Z. 

Rugby Union 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Kent Id. 

Eastern Counties 17: Middlesex 52. 
Hampshire 6: Sussex 8, Surrey 52- 

Final table 
E Count lea 
Surrey 
Middlesex 
Hampshire 
Kent 
Sussex _ .__ __ 

CLUB MATCHES: Ebbw Vole 30. 
Morales 6: RAF CauorlcJc 20. Durham 
Police 4 i Barclay's Bant, tLondon) 8. 
Barclay's Bank iCardiff? 12. , 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH: United 
Rank* 27. Berkshire 26. 

OTHER MATCHES: Hermes LTR ’6. 
GLC Architects 11: RMCS Shrlvonham 
7, 1st Bn Wnlofa Real 3: BrunrU Uiuvw^ 

02. 
Camnlnn 20: Brucklry County 46. Pur- 
lei HS Csuvham 16. RuiUsh 7: 
Foties Watsonian Junior XV 4; 
HaUoybury 15. CnnlMah *: Ktun's. 
Canterbury 6. R1H Gallop's XVJO: 
Liverpool Collea n 30. Cal day GS A; 
Merchant Taylors . Crosby _15, wjrrai 
GS 5: Shenu College 6. Eastbourne Coi- 
mgp 1: Skinners* 10. Judd 14: Struth- 
olUw 20. Glasgow Acadomv 0: Sutton 
Valence *■ GlgglWwU* 19: St Columba'a 
College 72. Finchlcv CaUi HS O: Gravra- 
Mirt O. Chatham Houses O: Lancaster 
KGS 15. Old Lancastrians 10; Haber¬ 
dashers' Aste's. Elstree 61. Emanuel p: 
Hursiuierpomt 3. Resent House GS Nt 
IT: Cannock 0. Ha tenia shore’ A site’s. 
t l.n cham 1(U. 

p w D L F A pi* 
5 4 0 1 8« 47 B 
s 4 O 1 90 62 B 
R 4 0 1 120 60 a 
S 1 1 o 63 as 3 
5 1 I 5 73 00 3 
S 0 o 5 21 103 0 

r« Moser will find it hard proving she is still best 
I >3 lYlUJvi ram s«e n>phnicnilv covered with onhr a 

ins d’Ampezzo, Italy. Dec 
he Austrian world cham- 
Anaemarie Moser, will b® 
<r revenge in the women's 
III event of the World Cup 
TmorTOw. She could manage 
ter than seventh place after 
'% ont of line to the opening 
at Val d’ls&re a week ago 
ill want to prove here that 
. still the world’s number 

■ever, snow and visibility 
tons that handicap snen 
specialists as the Austrian- 

metres (1.47 b*>cpp 
con metre drop in ltoto 3*-H,.sec. 
Mrs Eer f s shrh 
33 74sec on the first of «wo 
Iasi practice runs, and fell on the 
second. Second fasMarie 
Therese Nadig. of Switzerland, id 
lSST2.93sW and thW Canada s 
Etizabeth Clifford in 1mm 
33.17sec. 

Competrtora described the run, 
with ief 14 'directional gates and 

Its four braking gates as technically 
very difficult- The chief hazard is 
a treacherously icy S-beod half¬ 
way down. Light snow and mist 
cut down visibility and slowed 
down the times in the final prac¬ 
tices, which were delayed by two 
hours before conditions were good 
enough to go. The mist thickened 
In the second or today’s practice 
runs, held imraedtaiely after the 
end of the first, aud best times 
were, on average,' one second 
slower. 

Lack of snow forced the organ¬ 
izers to shorten the downhill run 
by SflO metres. The course is 

covered with only a thin coat of 
snow and this will help the hard- 
snow specialists such as Miss Jacot 
and Miss Nadig. Unless there ts a 
significant snowfall during the 
night, and unless visibility im¬ 
proves considerably over today’s 
conditions,- there could be some 
big upsets tomorrow. 

BEST PRACT1CET1ME5: 1. M. JaCOI 
tFranco* Imln sa.82a«S: U, M.-T. Nadig 
iSwitzerland i imtn 3Z vSaoc: 3. E. 
CHflnni i Canada T lmln 3-T. 17w; 4, C. 
Neb*nn i.US < ■ Imln 53.52soc: 5. P. 
Debornard i Franco i Imln 53.46sec; 6. 
A. Mwr (Austria' lm>n 3S.74«e: 7. 
R. Mlttermalsr tw Germans i imln 
■-M.llnec: 0. W. Droxol i Austriai Imln 
SA.aTacc: 6. L- Krohior iCanada) Imbl 
36 (MMyiV io, B. SchnwU (Austria; 
zmln 5C.tr?s«:.—neuior. 

Rugby Union 

Codd gets 
half 
his side’s 
score 
By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 
Middlesex 32 Hampshire 6 

Middlesex, though misriog 
Ralston and Ripley up front, com¬ 
fortably assured themselves of a 
further interest in the South 
Eastern group of the county 
championship when they beat 
Hampshire at Richmond yester¬ 
day by three goals, two penalty 
goals and two tries to two penalty 
goals. Their full back, Good, got 
the first try himself, and kicked 
all their goals and was thus 
responsible for 16 of the points. 

A triple tie at the top now 
involves a couple of play-off games 
to decide die regional champions. 
The draw, judiciously made in 
advance against this possibility, 
gives Eastern Counties a bye and 
the necessity, then, of playing the 
winners between Surrey and 
Middlesex. The first game will be 
played on Surrey territory next 
Wednesday, the second probably 
on January S. A decision whether 
Surrey and Middlesex meet under 
floodlights is expected today, 
Thursday. Since both these teams 
have already played Eastern 
Counties away, one or the other 
wifi play the decisive one at home. 

Hampshire are a raw-looking 
side and, from the moment early 
on when Middlesex missed out a 
centre and a yawning gap opened 
up for Codd to score his try, 
their defence was always suspect. 
By the last quarter it was coming 
apart at the seams, policeman 
Tiddy (a Cornlshman) was pound¬ 
ing a swift and powerful boat on 
the right wing, and forwards and 
backs alike were enjoying a series 
of relaxed attacks. 

The Scottish national selector, 
George Thomson, having watched 
Tuesday’s University match, now 
observed, among others, the per¬ 
formances of Friell and Birkett in 
the Middlesex centre. He must 
have been Impressed by the 
strength and the pace of the one 
and the stylish running of the 
o titer. 

Codd failed to convert his own 
fry from a not difficult position 
down wind but judged the 
elements to perfection when waft¬ 
ing over a penalty goal from tar 
out on the right, and just after¬ 
wards kicked another goal when 
Maclean got try No 2 Hral’s kick 
was dashingly picked np by 
Lavery, who catapulted out of a 
tackle to feed Birkett Mackenzie 
was np in support and from his 
inside pass Maclean supplied the 
last thrust. At this point Fryatt 
landed an- excellent penalty goal 
for Hampshire and then, return¬ 
ing to his position at full back, 
somehow contrived to twist an 
ankle—a mishap that obliged his 
eventual retirement in toe last 
quarter. 

Middlesex looked to have 
scored again when Birkett 
dummied ms way over toe line, 
but he lost control at the critical 
moment. Codd then kicked 
another penalty goal from in front 
of tbe posts and Middlesex 
turned round 16—3 to toe 
good. • Heal and Pickering 
launched the third Middlesex try, 
Tiddy's strength lending useful 
impetus and change of direction, 
and Heal sent in Badow on a 
curving run that ended close to 
the posts. 

Fryatt kicked another penalty. 
Ham brook made a rare Hampshire 
break in midfield, whereupon 
Kidout with a blind side break 
launched a 75 yard movement 
involving Wright, Barlow and, 
finally, Friell. Fryatt was 
replaced by Loveday at flank for¬ 
ward, Rea moving to the centre 
and Hudson to fall back where 
he at once brought off a fine 
tackle against Tiddy. Heal 
narrowly missed a drop shot, and 
then Mackenzie and Pickering set 
up a rock. Codd came in and 
Middlesex spun it down the line 
and Birkett took La very’s inside 
pass for toe fifth try. 

The morale of some players 
who, contrary to official advice, 
left cosh and valuables in the 
dressing rooms was not lifted 
afterwards when they found their 
possessions bad been rifled during 
the game. 

MTDDLESEX: R. A. Codd (Rosstyn 
Partii; S. Tiddy iMetropolitan Poller). 
G- Btrkctl (HarlaquUw). A. P. FrloU 
(London ScotUsiii. P. lavery (London 
IriBhl: M. G. Heal (London IrUh). 
J. RJdont iWasps); R. L. Barlow (Ross- 
lyn Partei. D. Pickering (London Scot¬ 
tish i. T. C. Claxuui ' Harlequin* i. M. 
Rocks (HarloaoUlS), R. W. J. Wright 
(London Scottish), B. A. Mackenzie 
i London Scottish, capn, H. A. Maclean 
(Harlequins). R. Mqrdetl iWuMI. 

HAMPSHIRE: P. Fryatt (Bathi I sub. 
J. Loveday (US Portsmouthi. D. Spar- 
shatt (Havant*. D. Hambrook •(US 
Portsmouth). P. Hudson (Troians). J. 
Llddlan i Baainnstoke i: S. Turn ft (US 
Portsmouth*. B. Baznll (Southamoion 
ITnlreroltv): J. Acfcennan (US Port»- 
mouthi. T. Gatehouse * US Portsmouth). 
L. White- (London Irish i. M. Ridley 
■ Richmond). A. Jellev (Havanti. r. 
Rra leapt. London Irish). R. F-aason 
i US Portsmouth). W. Jenkins (Harle- 
quins), 

Rcforre: J. SKnughan i Durham 1. 
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Hollins scores a try for Eastern Counties during yesterday’s game. 

Kent rally thwarted by a late 
Eastern Counties penalty goal 
By Gordon Allan 
Kent 14 Eastern Counties 17 

Eastern Counties beat Kent by 
a goal, a penalty goal and two 
tries to a goal and two tries at 
Chatham yesterday. So Counties 
have become involved in a three- 
wav play-off for the south-eastern 
divisional tide to the county rugby 
championship. They have been 
divisional champions for the last 
two years. 

On a bright but bitter afternoon 
toe standard of play never touched 
toe heights. All the same, to one 
respect at least, this was a re¬ 
markable match, because Counties 
were 14—0 ahead at half-time and 
Kent were level after 27 minutes 
of tbe second half. It was left to 
Jenkins to gain Counties what they 
wanted by the unpopular means of 
a penalty. Jenkins and Simmons 
nrissed six penalties between them 
for Counties in the first half. If 
they had kicked a couple instead, 
they would have saved their side 
a lot of tronble. 

Counties, five of whose first 
choice backs were down with 
influenza, played with a strong 
breeze behind them in the first 

half and for most of it bad little 
difficulty in confining Kent to the 
area of their own 25. Their pack 
drove a hard bargain and Page 
kicked well at their heels. Jones 
scored their first try after 15 
minutes. He, Hollins and Callum 
forced a liueout near the corner, 
Terrell burst through almost to 
the line, and Jones finished it off. 
Jenkins converted. 

Page scored Counties' second 
try tea minutes later. Counties’ 
forwards held the ball at a five- 
yard scrummage and pushed Kent 
remorselessly hack. Then Page 
picked up and dived over. Saunders 
got their third try in Injury time. 
It originated from a set scrummage' 
near toe Kent line. Hollins was 
held but Page was able to give 
Saunders his chance. 

The second half might have be¬ 
longed to a different match. Now 
it was Kent who made all tbe 
aggressive noises. Cambridge gave 
them the impetus they needed with 
a cry after 15 minutes. Kent won a 
lineout, Cooke opened up Counties* 
defence and Cambridge reached 
toe corner before toe coverers 
could reach him. 

BusheU missed a long penalty 
for Kent but Edington went over 
for a tty soon afterwards, Ander¬ 
son and Bird having combined well 
at close quarters. Bushel! conver¬ 
ted. And two manures later, to 
complete Kent’s purple patch, 
Sibley scored in the other corner, 
the resuh of another break by 
Cooke, supported by Bird. How¬ 
ever. not long before no-side, Kent 
were penalised at a set scrummage 
on their 25, almost in line with 
the posts, and this time Jenkins 
did not miss. Kent deserved better. 

KENT: K. Bush ell i Harlequins): O. 
Sibley iSldcup*. □. Cooke (Hario- 
qolns *. T. Hudson (BLjcfchealU >. T. 
CambrktBo t Was os i: N. Clarke (Maid¬ 
stone ■. M. Anderson i Wasps*: A. 
Trailer iTonbridge). B. Bowler (Ton- 
bridge*, C. Smart i Newborn. F. 
McCarthy i Blackhead) i. M. EdbiDton 
■ Sldcupi. A. Russell i Metropolitan 
Police*. C. Bird i Blackhoath i. A. Scott 
Loughborough Colleges i. 

EASTERN COUNTIES: D. Slmmonds 
i Rosalyn Park 1 ; C. Kidman t Cam¬ 
bridge,. A. Jenkins (London WalShI. 
D. Terrell iBIackheaihi. □. Saunders 
* Saracens»: R. Henderson (Thurrock*. 
J. 1. Pane * Northampton*: C. B«l(- 
ward i Bedford ■. P. Kclih-Roach iRod- 
slyn Parki. K. Cairns tSaracensi. A. 
Rodgers ■ Rosalyn Park*. G. Morris 
■ Saracens i “ 
VC. Jones 
■ Bedford *. 

Referee: A. M. Lees iCheshire). 

■ Rosalyn Park). G. Morris 
ii. S. Callum (Upper Clapton*, 
s iLondon Irish). A. Hollins 

Surrey need skill second time round 
By Peter Marson 
Sussex S Surrey 32 

Surrey disposed of Sussex, toe 
last of their original opponents in 
the south-eastern group of tbe 
Rugby Union county champion' 
ship, on a fine but bitterly cold 
afternoon at Whitemans Green, 
Cuckfleld, yesterday. It was a 
victory that to effect gave them a 
second chance at the group title, 
and with it a place to toe semi¬ 
final round against Lancashire at 
Blundell Sands on February 22. 

Should Surrey succeed, the 
others locked at the head of toe 
group—Eastern Counties and 
Middlesex, both of whom won their 
matches yesterday—will have been 
beaten, presumably, by a stronger, 
more skilfuL more purposeful and 
more resourceful combination 
than that which sauntered and 
swooned to toe toto air of Sussex 
by the sea. Surrey won by three 
goals, two tries and two penally 
goals to two tries, so there was 
uo question that Surrey were the 

Yet, it is doubtful if they would 
wish to be reminded of this after¬ 
noon in December. Even if one 
were to concede that it was a pain¬ 
fully cold afternoon and that 
handling of a bard, white plastic 
coated ball was difficult, too many 
players made too many .mistakes. 

By half time when Surrey had 
laboriously gathered 11 points, 
they seemed to be to need of a 
boost in some direction, t am not 
sure whether Hinton, the captain, 
delivered a suitable address, but 
I do know that Bob Hiller, a dis¬ 
tinguished elder statesman iu this 
company, fair it necessary to ex¬ 
plain a few home truths. 

Surrey began stylishly with a 
good tty by Hooke in the second 
minute, and ended on a high note 
with two goals and a penalty goal. 
Hilier’s influence again made a 
considerable difference and he was 
the afternoon’s top scorer with 
16 points from a tty, two penalty 
goals and three conversions. Ham- 

Blggar aij 
tries. The most thrilling of seven 
in the afternoon was that by Mere¬ 
dith who eclipsed another good 
one for Sussex by Pope with an 
astonishing run of 70 yards down 
tbe left wing, in which all toe 
while Meredith managed to bold 
off a furious challenge by his 
pursuers, Hughes and Hooke. 

SUSSEX: R. WIIcox ■ L*wni i ; K. 
Hopkins (Brightoni. R. Elks (Hastings 
an® Bgxhlll i. P. Baiter i Haywards 
HMth*. K. Meredith i Crow borough i: 
I. Robinson (Brighton*. P. PjiUp iRlch- 
mondi; H. Monro (London Scottish). 
L. Trevor (Reading Unlveraityi. R. 
Radd (Old MUlhlltlans •. B. Yortr 
(Crawley > M Hanley • Boon or Regis*. 
J. Pane * Rosalyn Park, captain). E. 
5#w»l( (Lewes i. R. Pearson (Brighton 
Collpge or Education). 

SURREY: H. Hiller (Harlequins): 
M. Hooko iRosalyn park), p. Grant 
■ Harlequins i. K. Hngho* t London 
Welsh i. R. Hammond ■ Harlequins) : G. 
Austin iSutton and Epsom). L- Weston 
■ Rosalyn Park*: A. Short land (Wasps). 
J. Bond ■ Richmond). P. Kfmon tRoss- 
lyn Park, captain I. N. Mantall ■ Rosalyn 
Park i. J. Ba tiers by iGamherlnr). J. 
Lrgg ■ Harlequins). M. Blngar (London 
Scottish). P. Hearn (Richmond). 

Referee: V. T. Martin (Cornwall). 

Wasps boosted by New Zealanders 
Four New Zealanders, recent 

arrivals to Britain, boosted the 
playing staff of Wasi>s when they 
turned up at toe training ground 
this week and insisted on joining 
the club. .AU of them, from the 
North Shore dub to Auckland, 
gam places in club sides this Satur¬ 
day. 

Hud Rickett, 23-year-old Maori 
who is 6ft 6in and weighs 16st 
has represented Auckland- He also 
went to Queensland and played for 
them against toe . All Blacks on 
their last tour. 

Ricket j?Iays_ at lock, with 
another 

McNeil. 25-year-old fly half, to 
the Wasps Wanderers side against 
Metropolitan Police at Imber 
Court. 

The other two “ All Blacks 
winger Grego Garden, and centre 
Steve Power, play for Wasps 
” A 

Wasps welcome back forwards 
Adam and Mordell in toe first 
team, home to London Scottish. 
Tbev were on duty in toe England 
regional trial last Saturday and 
reolace Shortland and Cooper. 
Team : 

H_Anderson. D. Gartllner. N French. 
Zealander, Barry t. Cambridge.' I.' mui: u.' Jones, j! 

Rldcmi; B. Adma. G. Blgnell. A. Cutter. 
G. Morgan. A. Black. R. Smith. R- 
Heaford. R- Mantel!. 

The Glasgow XV to play Edin¬ 
burgh in the schools inter-city 
rugby match at Westeelands on 
Friday, December 27 (2.0) is : 

E. J. Rller iLoiude Academy*: C. 
J. Williamson iKrlvtnride Academyi. E. 
F. David iHutrheBona' GS*. G. H. 
DunUvy 'Glasgow HSi. D M. Aohton 
iPresririck Academy i : W F. Thomson 
(Glasgow Academy*. J. F- Brown (Ayr 
Academy■: R. P. MacLcati fSl Aloyirtus 
College#. H. H. Gray (Glasgow HS*. 
M. J. McLaughlin iMair College), G. 
Davidson i Lenite Academy i. A. G. 
More (Kilmarnock Academy). J. A. 
Braldwood i Hutch mods' GS*. A. F. 
Peat rJaruanhUi College School). G. 
W. Stewart (Lcnzw Academyr. 

Cycling - 

South American 
team to ride 
in Milk Race 

A South American team with 
cyclists from Brazil, Uruguay. 
Argentina and Colombia may make 
their firs; challenge in toe Milk 
Race next year. These four coun¬ 
tries have been Invited to form a 
six-man team and a Brazilian busi¬ 
nessman Is understood to be pre¬ 
pared to pay the air feres. 

Denmark, who last contested the 
event in 1964 have been Invited, 
together with The Netherlands, rbe 
winners of toe last four individual 
titles ana team champions this 
year. 

The nine overseas countries in¬ 
vited include the United States, 
Sweden, France, Poland, Czecho¬ 
slovakia and Ireland and there will 
also be two British, teams. But toe 
possibility of a challenge by pro¬ 
fessionals has been ruled out. 
Their inclusion would have meant 
toe loss of toe event’s A category 
status. 

Hockey 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Corn¬ 

wall 2. oxford and Cambridge Nomads 

LONoS^UNtVERafTY ^Upj-Sjwnd 
round: London Hospital 5. King's 

CtOTHER MATCHES: imperial Collage 
3. Hendi.n 2 Kingston G.S. 1. H.A. 
XI 7. __ 

Ice hockey 
NATIONAL LEAGUE. Montreal 

Cana dims 6. Minnesota. North stars. 3: 
N*w York Islanders _5. St Lous Bines 
a: Boston Brains 6, Kansas Giro Scouts 
i: Vancouver Canucks 3. California 
Golden Seals O. 

Chris fcftaccb, Dec II.—Three 
Olympic champions will be among 
a powerful party of 31 Russians 
who will take part in the inaugural 
New Zealand Gaines here, next 
month, toe organizers said today. 

Squash rackets 

Group of Pathans may have the last word 
By Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

The field of 64 for toe British 
amateur squash rackets champion¬ 
ships, which begins at Wembley 
today, includes players from four 
continents and 11 countries. Europe 
(32) and Africa (18) provide toe 
numerical bulk. But toe final 
arguments are likely to rest with 
a group of Pathans who all have, 
family allegiances with a village 
near Peshawar. 

If toe seedings work out. toe 
lan eight will line up as follows: 
Mohibullab v Scott (SA) ; Ay«on 
(GB) v SaJeem ; Mashet (SA) v 
Muneer; Barrow (SA) v Zaman. 
Of toe Pakistani seeds Mobibullah 
won last year's final from Zaman 
and Muneer has reached toe law 
four twice, Saleem once. 

No British player has reached 
the final since Jonah Barrington 
won toe title for the third succes¬ 
sive season six years ago. But 
Philip Ayton. five times in the last 
wight, and Michael Corby, runner- 
up in Barrington’s last two cham¬ 

pionships, are iu toe same section 
oF toe draw aud should assure toe 
home country of a place in the 
quarter'final round. One could 
even advance a round farther at 
the expense of Saleem. 

Three of Barrington’s successors. 
Hunt, Alaut!din and Nancanrow, 
have joined him iu toe professfoua! 
ranks. It will be no sarprise If 
any or all of the top three seeds 
at Wembley, Mohibullab, Zaman 
aud Muneer, do the same next 
mouth. In contemplating such a 
step toev may be embarrassed by a 
clash of dates. Pakistan’s amateur 
international series with Great 
Britain ends fonr days after the 
Suiri Of a qualifying competition 
for a £12,000 eight-man series of 
ali-pkty-all tournaments sponsored 
by British Caledonian airways 
and toe Yellow Dot sports goods 
company. An amateur international 
or the chance to take a bite at 
£12,000 ? The Pathans must choose. 

So many leading players have 
become professionals that, except 
for such big-entry events as the 

British open championship, toe 
prize money circuit is inevitably 
splitting up into separate groups, 
though there will be traffic 
between them. Meantime the 
amateur game is both gaining and 
losing ! Gaining in that there is 
more scope for up-and-coming 
players to achieve prominence, but 
losing in that the absence of cele¬ 
brities reduces toe stature of 
amateur events and toe. quality or 
competition. 

On the credit side, toe players 
who have emerged from a 100- 
strong qualifying competition to 
take their places in toe main 
draw ai Wembley include such men 
as the Finnish champion. Ham 
Bruht. aged 20, who has recently 
benefited from toe tactical advice 
of Bill Hnnt, brother of toe 
British open champion. Bruht plays 
Ate din Allow ba (Egypt) in a first 
round match that, taken in con¬ 
junction with toe presence of three 
Swedes, speaks volumes for the 
game’s progress in Scandinavia. 

Table tennis 

Barnes takes on a Chinese player 
The English champion, Chester 

Barnes, has been drawn against one 
of the strong Chinese contingent 
in the first round of the men’s 
singles in toe Norwich Union in¬ 
ternational table tennis champion¬ 
ships at Brighton on January 9 to 

Yen Kno-Chaing is not one of 
China's many world-ranking 
players, but is still certain to pro¬ 
vide formidable opposition for the 
27-year-old Barnes, who makes few 
competitive appearances these 
da vs. • . _ 

If be wins tbit match Barnes’s 

problems will not be over. He is 
then almost certain to clash in 
the second round with the top 
seed. Sarkhis Sarkbojan, of the 
Soviet Union. He ranks No 13 in 
the world. 

In toe same quarter, too, Is 
England's Denis Neale, from 
Middlesbrough, who is seeded 
sixth. He reached the semi-final 
round last year and his first round 
opponent is the Yugoslav, Miro¬ 
slav Savnik. The draw was made in 
Hastings yesterday after a 48-hour 
postponement on Monday, when 
tbe names of toe Chintse and 

Russian contenders were not avail¬ 
able. The Soviet Union provides 
three of the eight men’s singh* 
seeds. 

England's Jill Hammersle; is 
second favourite for the women's 
singles behind the Russian Zoya 
Rudnova. Mrs Hanuuersley also 
opens her challenge against a 
Chinese, Yen Kid-Li. 

Seeds in draw order; 
Mi N • Sa-fchoian (I'SRRi. rime 

i England i. Strokmov lUSSRi. u Chinn- 
Kuang ■ China i. ' Goramkav i USSR ■. 
Kunz iCMcnontnvBi-ui i. Karakaeovic 
i Yugoslavia i. Stecrottn iFtmicp'i . 

WOMEN: Rudnova (USSR). Yu Chbi- 
Chua iChina). V. Fedorova (USSR). J. 
HajiunerelM' (Cfl). ‘ ‘ 
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Independent view from Dublin 

Back beyond 
square one in Ulster’s aim 

of power-sharing 
Faced with local dissidence, it 
is natural for a government to 
look for a local solution. Recon¬ 
ciliation between Unionist and 
Nationalist is the immediately 
obvious thing to work for in 
Northern Ireland, and power- 
sharing the immediately obvious 
policy approach. 

Power-sharing, certainly, is a 
splendid policy for London and 
Dublin politicians. In urging 
reconciliation on Unionist and 
Nationalist they can feel they 
are on the side of the angels; 
because power-sharing is a 
policy strictly local in its appli¬ 
cation, it has the advantage of 
minimizing London and Dublin 
involvement; and if it breaks 
down, it is the local politicians 
who will seem to be responsible 

It has not proved such a good 
policy for the Northern Irish. 
Far from the Sunningdale 
experiment improving matters 
in the North, it has ended up 
with northern politics being 
more polarized than ever. And, 
indeed, it is nothing new for 
London policies to rebound in 
this way. Since 1968, moderate 
Unionist leader after moderate 
Unionist leader has been dis¬ 
credited trying to push through, 
at London’s urging, policies 
which Unionist voters would not 
stomach. It is time to ask 
whether there is not something 
fundamentally wrong with Lon¬ 
don's (and indeed Dublin’s; 
view of the whole affair. 

The vital, immediate ques¬ 
tion is: “ How can a peaceful 
future for the people of North¬ 
ern Ireland here be ensured?'’ 
The trouble is that (because of 
a natural wish in London and 
Dublin to keep the whole nasty 
issue at arm’s length?; this is 
paraphrased to read : “ What 
political institutions are best 
for Northern Ireland?” 

But the two questions are by 
no means the same. The basic 
issue of Northern Irish politics 
is not about bow the provice 
should be ruled, but about 
whether the province should be 
a separate political unit at all. 
Nationalists want Ireland to be 
united : Unionists want to keep 
it divided. The existence of 
Northern Ireland as a separate 
unit is evidence of the Union¬ 
ists' success, at least to date. To 
propose power-sharing in 
Northern Irish politics as a 
means of reconciling Unionist 
with Nationalist is rather like 
calling together a group who 
want to live in a house and a 
group who want to pull it down 
and suggesting that the quarrel 
he resolved bv the two groups 
getting together to maintain 
the building. It cannot work. 

Unionists, as people, would 
no doubt be happy to work 
alongside Nationalists, as 
people; but, as Unionists, they 
cannot afford to. To help show 
that Unionist can work along¬ 
side Nationalist is to show that 
a united Ireland would work; 
and no party can reasonably be 
expected to make nonsense of 
its basic political tenet. 

When Unionists say they 
accept power-sharing but not 
a Council of Ireland, they are in 
fan demonstrating the im¬ 
possibility of effective power¬ 
sharing ; for what they are 
really saying is that power- 
sharing is only possible about 
relatively , trivial issues. On 
the only important issue—the 
constitutional issue—they dare 
consent to no tinge of Nationa¬ 
list involvement. 

Regional institutions must be 
on the regional loyalty— 

Regie 
based c 

and the only loyalty which iden 
tifies itself with Northern Ire¬ 
land is Protestant Unionism. If 
Northern Ireland political in¬ 
stitutions are to be effective, 
they must be based on Protes¬ 
tant Unionism ; and no one need 
be shocked that in the after 
math of Sunningdale, moderate- 
minded Unionists have turned 
away from moderate leaders to¬ 
wards extreme politicians they 
would not normally care for. 
At a time of crisis, they were 
turning away from leaders who 
had nothing to offer but power- 
sharing (and consequent dis 
order) to men who represented 
the only possible source of co¬ 
herent leadership for Northern 
Irish institutions — Protestant 
Unionism. 

The attempt over the past five 
years to get for Nationalists a 
share of power in the province's 
affairs was vain from the begin¬ 
ning. We are back where we 
started; indeed further .back 
still, for the present Unionist 
leaders are extreme men who 
would never have been chosen 
five years ago. No_ Irishman 
need ’ be surprised if, in the 
aftermath of the Birmingham 
horror. British people are in no 
mood for concessions to Irish 
nationalism; yet the fact of 
Irish nationalism remains, ana 
as long as the constitution of 
Northern Ireland makes no con¬ 
cessions to its existence, the 
IRA will be able to claim a 
monopoly of the Irish 
nationalist cause, will continue 
to get recruits, and will continue 
ro plague the people of these 
islands. 

What can be done? Nothing 
ctearlv inside the context of 
Northern Irish representative 
institutions ; that is to invite dis¬ 
order. London and Dublin must 
accept that the Irish question 
cannot be properly dealt with 
for so long as they try and deal 
wirh it at arm’s length, through 
the medium of a hopefully-pliant 
Northern Assembly whose mem¬ 
bers are expected to do what 
London and Dublin want them 
to do—and to sacrifice their 
political lives when things go 
wrong. The only meaningful 
concession to Irish nationalism 
is the creation of an all-Irish 
institution with powers however 
small, and if such an institution 
is ever to be created, it will have 
to be done directly by London 
and Dublin, without seeking the 
consent of Belfast. 

But talk of concessions to 
Irish nationalism is fanciful at 
the moment The real immedi¬ 
ate need is to get understanding 
of the basic facts; that, for 
instance, attempts to foster 
power-sharing make matters 
worse, not better. Further, that , 
the Irish question is not just a : 
local sectarian squabble, to be 
salved by tinkering with the 
province's internal politics. 

It also concerns the partition 
of die island of Ireland; most 
of the tragic loss of life there 
has been occurred, not in 
Catholic-Protestant violence, but 
in the pursuance by the IRA of 
what it regards as a war against 
the British Crown. 

Again, if London will not 
integrate the proving in the 
United Kingdom, and if there is 
not to be an independent Ulster 
or a united Ireland, there must 
be regional institutions in Bel¬ 
fast ; and London must stand 
over the fact that, if these Insti¬ 
tutions are to work, they must 
be expressions of Protestant 
Unionism. When these facts are 
digested there will at least be a 
realistic basis for policies to 
deal with Irish nationalism and 
the IRA. 

Hugh Munro 
© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1974 

What you don’t know 
can hurt you. 

Theperceptiveman has always read The Economist 
regularly. 

Because he knows it is the only weddy newspaper 
which gives him the breadth of information and analysis 
of events he needs to make important decisions. 

But in the volatile economic and political climate 
today there s an even more urgent reason for reading 
The Economist every week. 

The nrnqoe distinction of The Economist lies in its 
ability to place events where they really belong, within 
the broader patterns of national and international 
developments. 

With, the result that it is often able to predict 
future events with great accuracy. And therefore enable 
people to calculate business aid personal decisions 
accordingly. 

Each week The Economist covers everything from 
the latest news to evefy major area of life from business 
and politics to the arts. 

Andtritii a style and drill youH quickly appreciate. 

Why not start bayingThe Ebonoiiiistatyourneffs- 
agenttff bookstall tomorrow? 

Or, if you are not yet convinced, complete the 
coupon beknv and we will send you the current issue and a 
representative portfolio of reprinted articles on subjects 
of major contemporary interest Plus details of further 
special offers. 

I- 
I To: Andrew White. 
* TheEconomgtNCT 
| 25St,Jamea'BStreet, 

Name(M«*icttcr») 

LtdL 
SW1A LUG, 

i 

i 
I Address 

.. The . 
Economist 

Ronald Butt 

EEC: the terms and the referendum 
What the other heads of govern¬ 
ment of the European Com¬ 
munity have wanted to know 
from Mr Wilson this week is 
whether, if they give him the 
improved membership terms 
demanded, Britain will stay in 
the EEC or, at least, whether 
the Government will throw its 
full weight behind advice to the 
British people that they should 
vote to stay in, when the now 
apparently inescapable referen¬ 
dum day arrives. 

What Mr Wilson, in contrast, 
wants from the rest of the EEC 
is improved conditions of mem¬ 
bership, or terms, which trust 
to his balanced assertion that he 
wants to stay in but will be 
advised to let the British people 
leave if the terms are not 
“right”. Mr Wilson has stuck 
firmly to his claim - that die 
argument is about the terms and 
nothing but the terms, and that 
no question of principle is 
involved. 

Nor, for Mr Wilson, Mr 
Callaghan and most of the 
Cabinet, is there a question of 
principle. But for the majority 
of active Labour supporters, and 
for the TUC. the basic objection 
—from which the renegotiation 
of the “ terms ” has been Mr 
Wilson’s escape route—is essen¬ 
tially one concerning the prin¬ 
ciple of membership. Whatever 
improvement in the terms Mr 
Wilson and Mr Callaghan can 
achieve, the question on which 
Mr Benn, Mr Shore and other 
anti-marketeers will build their 
case in the referendum cam¬ 
paign will be one of principle— 
the principle of sovereignty. 

This will be the issue to which 
they (and other prominent anti- 
EEC campaigners, including Mr 
Powell > will direct the attention 
of the British people, not to the 
terms; it will be foolish for 
politicians not to address their 
thinking to the likelihood chat 
it will be far easier for the 
average citizen to make up his 
mind on this simple point, in 
the light of his. instincts, belief 
and (if you like) prejudices, 
than to decide by an evaluation 

of precisely to what extent the 
terms have been significantly 
improved and whether such 
improvement makes any differ¬ 
ence to the fundamental 
argument. 

Theoretically, it is conceivable 
that there will be no referendum 
and some Conservatives, believe 
that the whole question of the 
Community will be subsumed 
in die economic cataclysm which 
they foresee next year, with a 
25 per cent or more inflation 
rate and the breakdown of the 
social conrract. Some argue that 
we may yet see Mr Wilson going 
to the country at the head of 
some son of government. Con¬ 
servative supported, standing 
for responsible economic man¬ 
agement and membership of the 
EEC. 

But for practical purposes, it 
should be assumed that there 
will be a referendum and that 
if (which is anything but cer¬ 
tain) Mr Wilson recommends 
" yes ”, Mr Berm, Mr Shore and 
Mr Foot will be allowed ro 
speak their minds against mem¬ 
bership on the point of 
sovereignty, and to do so from 
inside the Government under an 
agreement to differ from their 
colleagues, on the understand¬ 
ing that they will accept the 
verdict of the British people, 
whatever that may be. 

Mr Wilson will not find it 
easy to defeat such opposition. 
Even assuming he gets im¬ 
proved terms for the British 
contribution, to the EEC bud¬ 
get, and on agriculture, it is 
not dear how these, or changes 
on any of the other issues being 
negotiated, can be represented 
as a fundamental answer to the 
objection to membership on the 
grounds of sovereignty which 
is held by those to whom 
sovereignty is the major issue. 
Whar is more, the argument will 
be further confused by an 
illogicality which lies at the 
heart of the case of those anti- 
Marketeers who are in the 
Labour Party. Theoretically 
(despite the xenophobia which 
afflicts very many Labour sup¬ 
porters, particularly where 

Europe is concerned) Labour is 
an internationalist party: why 
then should ir object :o mem¬ 
bership of an internationalist 
body like the EEC? 

Tbe answer that anti-Market 
Socialists now give is ihat by 
membership of tbe community, 
the British people ( would be 
surrendering their right to give 
or withhold their consent, 
through Parliament, to many 
basic acts of government. (The 
(act that the principle of the 
referendum itself undermines 
the authority of Parliament is 
skated over). Pointing to the 
extent to which Ministers al¬ 
ready find their scope for de¬ 
cision restricted by law which 
is made ir. Brussels, they assert 
rhe particular danger of such a 
development at a time when the 
task of restoring public ccrrsenc 
to ihs acts of govtmmer.t is 
more essential chan ever before. 

There is, however, a counter¬ 
argument to this objection 
which an internationalist- 
socialist logically ought to meet. 
What if the Community itself 
should invent genuinely demo¬ 
cratic, as well as supra-national 
institutions ? What if every 
British voter should, eventually, 
be able to vote for a genuinely 
democratic and elected Euro¬ 
pean Parliament to which a 
“ European Government” was 
responsible for that par: of law 
which was “ European ” rather 
than national ? Can it no: be 
argued chat if the assignment 
given this week to M Tinde- 
mans, rhe Belgium Prime Min¬ 
ister, to work cut a scheme for 
direct elections by 1979 comes 
off, this kind of supra-natioo- 
alism could become a reality ? 

Certainly, the end of the 
Counal of Ministers’ unanimity 
rule which is the present 
guardian of national sover¬ 
eignty, would only be tolerable 
if such a democratic system for 
Europe could be crea:ed. How¬ 
ever, that is something that is 
very much in the future, and 
the present British Government 
has strong reservations about 
encouraging the development of 
the EEC in so federalist a direc¬ 

tion. Those who stick upon the 
point of sovereignty, therefore, 
will assert that any hope of a 
genuinely democratic supra¬ 
national ism in Europe is too far 
ahead ro be taken account of 
is the present argument. Yet 
however one looks at It, the 
argument can be made to come 
back to tbe question of M sover¬ 
eignly”—a vague term which 
can be used variously to indi¬ 
cate the “ sovereignty of the 
people” and the “sovereignty 
of Parliament” and which will 
be none the less potent in a 
referendum campaign on 
account of that ambiguity. 

If Mr Wilson has to counter 
the argument that we are join¬ 
ing an institution whose future 
development is unforeseeable, 
There is perhaps a further escape 
route that he could use. If 
referenda are to be an instru¬ 
ment of the British constitution 
next year (assuming Parliament 
agrees which is by no means yet 
certain) why should they not be 
employed over future European 
Community questions too ? It 
would, I suppose, be open to 
Mr Wilson to say that, m vot¬ 
ing “ yes ” to the terms as they 
stand now, and to membership 
of the Market in its present 
shape, the electorate would not 
be giving carr-blanche to any 
future development which might 
subordinate national sovereignty 
to supra-national ism. 

He could. I suppose, promise 
that if M Tindemans" work 
leads to firm propositions for 
fundamental changes in the 
institution of the Community, 
the British people would have 
the right to pronounce upon 
these in a further referendum 
when the time comes. The refer¬ 
endum idea is such a Pandora's 
box that who koows where it 
might not lead? But however 
one looks at it, it is difficult to 
escape from the probability that 
Mr Wilson will find it very 
difficult to keep the voters’ 
attention on the terms and noth¬ 
ing but the terms when he puts 
the questions to them. 

BernardLevin 

The bell 
tolls again on Robber 

Island 

Seeing fair play in the auction room 
Public auctions are basically 
straightforward affairs but 
there are many ways that an 
expert can play them to his 
advantage. Some of these are 
frowned on while others elicit 
no more than a knowing wink. 
It is, however, entirely new For 

national institution to 
play ’’ an auction to its advan¬ 

tage. This is what appears to 
have happened in the case of 
the Normamon Parmigianino. 

Sent for sale at Christie’s on 
November 29, it was bought in 
at the auction at 26O,OO0gns 
with the Louvre as the under¬ 
bidder. Immediately after the 
sale it was announced that the 
National Gallery had purchased 
the painting privately for an 
undisclosed price. The National 
Gallery’s interest in die print¬ 
ing was no secret before the 
sale and it is generally 
assumed that the reason they 
chose not to bid at the auction 
itself was due to some prior 
arrangement with the Nonnan- 
tons. 

The gallery is refusing cate¬ 
gorically to give any details of 
the deal. Other bidders and 
coUectors interested in the 
painting are not surprisingly 
angry at this. If the ground 
rules for the sale of major 
works from English collections 
at auction have been changed 
those who are likely to be com¬ 
peting when other works come 
up for sale—and wealth tax 
could bring many great works 
on to the market—would like 
to know the terms on which 
they are competing. 

Professor John Hale, chair¬ 
man of the trustees of the 
National Gallery, comments that 
the gallery’s primary responsi¬ 
bility to the public is to acquire 
great paintings for the national 
collection. They are entitled to 
use the best means available to 
do this and there is no reason 

why they should lose their ad¬ 
vantage by talking about it. 
Besides if they do not respect 
the confidentiality of an agree¬ 
ment with an owner, other 
owners will be discouraged from 
approaching the gallery. Patrick 
Lyndsay, director of Christie’s 
picture department, said desper¬ 
ately : “ If you knew the details 
of die arrangement I am sure Eou would consider it entirely 

onourable.” I am sure people 
would—if they knew. 

Of the several theories ad¬ 
vanced on the nature of the 
deal, one is particularly impor- 

Deleil from the Normamon Parmigianino, 

taut in that it could set a prece¬ 
dent for future auctions. The 
tax advantages which accrue 
from the sale of a work of art 
to a public collection are not 
applicable if that work of art is 
purchased at a public auction. 
The advantages amount to a 25 
per cent waiver of such estate 
duty and capital gains tax as 
are due on the sale price. This 
can make a huge difference 
where the rate of estate duty is 
high. ' The difficulty lies in 
establishing a fair valuation of 
the work of art; traditionally 
auctioneers have been able to 

argue that an auction is likely 
to bring a new record price level 
which will outdistance the 
advantages of a negotiated pri¬ 
vate sale. 

It has been suggested that a 
private offer before the sale 
from the National Gallery, 
grossed up to cake account of 
rax advantages, was used by the 
Xormantons as the auction 
reserve, or price below which 
the painting would not be sold. 
This would certainly be a highly 
intelligent method of operation 
for other galleries to imitate 
in future. 

That this was, in fact, tbe deal 
is more doubtful. Lord Norman- 
ton sold the painting to- his 
wife a week before the sale 
which appears to rule out any 
estate duty advantages that 
□tight have been available on 
bis own inheritance of the work. 
The more modest capital gains 
tax advantage would remain. 

So theory number two is that 
the auction was used as a means 
of determining a fair price for 
the gallery to pay for the paint¬ 
ing—they would cap the last 
true bid in the auction room. 
It is believed that the price 
paid by the gallery was around 
£250,000; the last bid was 
240,000 gns or £252,000. How 
high would the National Gallery 
have gone ? Patrick. Lyndsay 
hastened to assure me after the 
sale that any bidder who had 
been prepared to pay enough 
could have secured the painting 
at the auction; the reserve, he 
suggested, was only modestly 
beyond the buy-in price. 

In Paris the national museums 
have the right t?o preempt a 
work of art at the price offered 
by the last auction bidder. Is 
this practice now being intro¬ 
duced in England without any¬ 
one being told about it? 

Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

Amid the extraordinary events 
of the last few days in Southern 
Africa, it is easy, so strong a 
force is hope, to forget the 
ancient rule that, where tyrants 
are concerned, we must pay 
attention to their. actions- and 
not their words. Mr Vorster 
said last month, and subse¬ 
quently repeated, that "start¬ 
ling changes ” would be coming 
in South Africa within six 
months. I am, perfectly pre¬ 
pared to believe him ex post 

facto, but not a minute before; 
if he will show us the changes, 
we will consider them. And 
today, as it happens, I am in 
a position to suggest one start¬ 
ling change to him that could 
be carried into effect imme¬ 
diately, without South Africa 
collapsing in ruins, and even 
without the housewives of the 
more expensive Johannesburg 
suburbs being compelled to do 
their own washing-up. 

I wrote some time ago about 
conditions on Robben Island, 
where many of South Africa’s 
political prisoners arc kept, and 
the way in which the authori¬ 
ties were trying to destroy 
these uncomfortable reminders 
of the fact that tyranny inevit¬ 
ably breeds resistance to it. 
Nobody who saw Athol Fugard’s 
play The Island, when it was 
running in London earlier this 
year, trill forget the double- 
sided portrait it gave of South 
Africa’s most notorious prison 
camp; on one side, the des¬ 
perate need of South Africa to 
break or silence the witnesses 
against her, and on the other 
their refusal to be broken or 
silenced. 

They do, however, die, a 
natural process which is greatly 
encouraged by the conditions 
on Robben Island. One who 
recently obliged the authorities 
in this manner was a Mr Julius 
Nkumbuzi, who was sentenced to 
30 months imprisonment for 
the offence of breaking his 
“banning’* order: that is, he 
stepped outside the magic pent- 
acle which the South African 
regime inscribes about those 
who embarrass it. Nkumbuzi was 
confined to certain areas of 
Johannesburg, and went out¬ 
side ; for that alone he was 
jailed and. wheo he had a year 
of his sentence to go. was trans¬ 
ferred to Robben Island. He 
was soon very seriously ill (it is 
not entirely clear whether he 
was ill before the transfer, and 
if so whether the authorities 
sent him to rhe island knowing 
of his condition), suffering from 
a lung disease which was either 
phthisis or lung cancer, and he 
was in either case incurable. 

The South African Prisons 
Act provides for the release, 
on compassionate grounds, of 
incurably ill prisoners; no dis¬ 
tinction is made in the legisla¬ 
tion between political and non¬ 
political ones, but in practice 
the authorities do not release 
dying politicals, possibly think¬ 
ing that, since anyone who 
questions the basis of South 
African society must be in 
league with the devil, it would 
not be beyond the capacity of 
His Satanic Majesty to raise 
them from the dead. Anyway, 
Nkumbuzi was not released ; in¬ 
deed, for some time he was not 
even taken to a hospital out¬ 
side 1 the island, but treated 
there. Eventually, however, he 
was sent, under guard and with 
some other seriously ill 
prisoners, to hospital in Cape 
Town, but his case was hope¬ 
less. So he was taken back to 
Robben Island, and died there. 
Indeed, not only was he re¬ 
fused the grace of dying among 
his own family; when he was 
on the point of death he was 
taken to an unoccupied part 
of the prison, so that be died 
Juite alone, without even his 
ellow-prisoners to comfort 

him. 

A further example 
blind and horrible in hi 
of the South African 

. ties is provided by d 
of another Robben 
prisoner called Sileng 
also died on the fcland 
case even the medical 
ties of the prison had 
mended his release (i 
cancer of the liver an- 
not have survived), but 
not permitted. Not e 
body was returned ro ! 
rives (he was a Namibi 
was buried by the aut 
in Cape Town. 

Now here, as f sav. i 
feet opportunity for Mr 
to demonstrate ro th< 
that he is willing to k 
promise of “startling cl 
in South Africa : nothir 
all, could be more start], 
that he should begin to ; 
political prisoners with 
and humanity, and sine 
Africa can ger no con 
gain from the kind af a 
present practised again- 
he would, if he were t 

. the immediate release 
ously in prisoners (my 
tion is that there are 
more of these on Robbe 
alone), begin to persua 
of the sceptical rhar ht 
posing to keep his word 

For one man. si 
announcement would c 
late: I learn that 
(“ Bram ”) Fischer. on< 
very few men denounc 
Communist by rhe South 
authorities who acrua 
one, is dying in Pretoria 
a faJ] in prison a few we 
in which he injured 1 
during,the consequent o 
extensive cancer w. 
covered: he is now in 
side hospital, guarded, 
not expected to live Ion 

Great king, within thi 
I P 

Thy buried fear: he- 
breathle 

The mightiest of thy 
enemi 

Fischer's life poses in 
form the problem that 
ponent of tyranny mu 
what should be our as: 
those who oppose one 
in the-cause of another 
ing aside such special • 
a war for survival—a 
obviously right to be all 
Soviet Communism 
Nazism, even though tht 
was as evil as the text' 
right to work on liberty 
with those who elsewhe 
against her? I am in r 
at all in my own cast 
circumstances whateve 
i take part in any join 
or action or campaign 
the Soviet Union wit 
who support South At. 
vice versa. But it is in¬ 
to withhold admiratic- 
Fischer for the figlu he 
whatever his own ultimo 
against South Africa ba 
it is oo less right to ■ 
him with sympathy in 
plating his Treatment 
bands of the barbari; 
magnificent efforts as 
in the two great South 
** show trials ”—the Riw 
of the African leaders, 
ludicrous mass treasc 
which collapsed in 1 
ignominy—would th* 
earn him a place oh,, 
of honour inscribed * 
names of those who ha¬ 
ted evil; the way in w 
was jailed for life wot 
wise ensure that he 
among those who have 
suffered at its bonds. T> 
ago, Vorster, in tbe fa 
campaign for Fischer’s 
(even so impeccably “ 
figure as Dr Christiaan 
joined it), said bluml; 
while Tm alive **. In : 
cu instances, this would 
apt moment for a sign 
Intends to redeem lus 
that South Africa v 
changed. 

C* Times Newspapers L 

’s really going on in the world. 

Robin_ Young reports on Tues¬ 
day night’s dramas in Paris: 

If, as President Giscard said 
at his closing late-night press 
conference, that was the last 
European summit, then that 
might also prove to be the last 
such press conference to be so 
heavily attended—but I doubt 
it. The reporters, starved of 
exciting news for two days, 
crowded the press centre from 
six o'clock on. 

The French, partly to be 
good hosts and partly in ex¬ 
pectation of a long wait, had 
provided a buffet campagnard 
which, boasted 70 varieties of 
French cheese, 50 assorted cold 
meats by the platterful, and 
four wines by the barrel. This 
generosity helped contain im¬ 
patience. 

When the French spokesman 
arrived to say that “a little 
difficulty of translation ” would 
bold up the communique for 
perhaps another 90 minutes, 
journalists set up a chant of 

Energie, energie”—in their 
opinion the burning issue of 
the hour. The unruffled 
Frenchman, leaving without 
saying a word about energy, 
turned back: “At least you do 
not seem to lack it”, he ob¬ 
served. 

Giscard spoke quickly and 
easily without blowing his own 
trumpet as the British leaders 
were to do later. He > raised . 
one good laugh, by reading the 
obfuscating verbiage from the 
communique about Britain's 
position in the Community. 

Soon afterwards Harold Wil¬ 
son . and James Callaghan,.. at 
the British embassy, were giv¬ 
ing a largely off-the-record 
British version of events. Wil¬ 
son wore a lemon shirt and 
pastel blue tie with, his dark 
blue suit emphasizing his 
sunny mood. The quote about 
telling Giscard that if his view 
was the definitive one there 
was no hope of successful nego- 
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Just like raiding the tuckshop 

nations (which we had already 
had from Wilson’s press 
adviser, Joe Haines, at lunch- 
time) was. peddled again with 
clearly paternal pride. 

The British delegation took 
special pride in James Calla¬ 
ghan’s suggestion, when the 

.regional fund was under dis¬ 
cussion, that the British would 
opt out completely if that was 
what the other eight would pre¬ 
fer. Giscard, whose remarks 
had opened the door for this 
suggestion, a pparently 

ck from hi 
caught 

tin ratal colleagues. With the 
delight of schoolboys who have 
succeeded in stealing sweets 
from the tuckshop, the cock-a- 
hoop British unattributably 
describe their role in this epi¬ 
sode as “innocents abroad—so 
touching that we touched them 
for £8 million 

Less equal 
Women on American news¬ 
papers and magazines are Inten¬ 
sifying their campaign against 
what they see as discrimination 
against them. On The New York 
Times, a group of six women 
has taken the paper to court on 
behalf, of the 600 women 
employees. Similar action is 
under way, or has already been 
taken, on the Washington Post, 
Time, Newsweek and the Cohrm- 
bia Broadcasting System, the 
largest of the television net¬ 
works. 

In the case of The New York 
Times, the complaint is. chai 
preference is given to men when 

appointments are being made at 
home and abroad. Men get bet¬ 
ter salaries, it is claimed, more 
merit increases and more secur¬ 
ity. Male employees earn on 
average nearly £2,000 more than ■ 
women. There are also depart¬ 
ments—such as sports, photo¬ 
graphy and classified advertis¬ 
ing—in which women have great 
difficulty getting jobs. 

The legal basis for these 
complaints is the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964. This provides for a 
long series of steps in which 
anyone who feels discriminated 
against goes first to the New 
York City Human Rights Com¬ 
mission and then on to the 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission. 

The women on The New York 
Times have been through all 
this, and have got nowhere, they 
say. The paper disagrees. It 
introduced an " affirmative 
action" programme ” some years 
ago, it maintains, and since 
then there has been fro discrim¬ 
ination. 

Over-exposed 
Considering it is supposed to be 
a highly secret organization, the 
United States Central Intelli- ■ 
geoee Agency, is exposed with 
remarkable regularity. The 
latest person to reveal all the 
filthy secrets is Philip Agee, 
whose book about his 12 years, 
as an agent will be published 
next month, entitled Inside the 
Compartp: CIA Diary. 

This one is supposed to con¬ 
tain even bigger and filthier 
secrets than the others—-the 

most recent of which, by 
Victor Marchetti, was published 
only in September. There are 
the usual tales of efforts by the 
CIA to have it suppressed. One 
of the oddest of these tales was 
printed in More, an American 
review of journalism. 

This maintains that before 
Marchetti came to Britain to 
launch his own CTA expose, be 
was approached by CIA agents 
who asked him to steal Agee’s 
manuscript from the London 
publisher. The article says 
Marchetti was told that Agee 
was a radical who had “gone 
off the deep end” and that it 
was Marchetti’s duty as a pat¬ 
riotic American to steal the 
manuscript. He declined, and 
instead told Agee (who now 
lives in Cornwall) about the 
offer. 

More also makes much of tbe 
fact that eight New York pub¬ 
lishers declined to buy the 
manuscript from- Allen Lane, 
who have the world rights. The 
American edition will be pub¬ 
lished in the spring by Straight 
Arrow, the publishing division 
of RoUing Stone, the radical 
periodical The implication is 
that the New York publishers 
turned the book down on poli¬ 
tical grounds, but when asked 
by More, most of them said they 
simply Found it boring. 

This I can believe. Although 
I have not read the book, a Lon¬ 
don news agency released some 
extracts from it yesterday. It 
is full of dull and quite ungrip¬ 
ping stuff about who was doing 
what undercover things to 
whom,.mainly in Latin America, 

The most exciting incidents 
concern some “ inflammatory 
plans for revolution” planted 
m an Ecuadorean Communist’s 
toothpaste tube, and a refer¬ 
ence to a " hilarious Cuban 
embassy chauffeur” who was 
a good agent but apparently a 
poor driver. But do not buy it 
for laughs. 

■Do you -think anyone will 

ever feel nostalgic about 

Seventies, Slaion^l 

Adrift 
A police station has been float¬ 
ing in tbe middle of the 
Thames^ between Waterloo and 
Blaekfriars, for a week and a 
half. A reader who believes in 
conspiracy theories wondered 
what it was doing there, since 
it cannot be reached by . land 
and has an ominously fortress¬ 
like appearance. 

The answer,, alas, is simple 
and lies in the silt. The station 
is usually, moored beside the 
Embankment at Waterloo 
Bridge. Over the years silt 
has built up to such an extent 
that at low tide the. station sax 
on die ziver and tilted to one 
side. Policemen's teacups slid 
off tables and their saucepans 
fell from stoves and the law 

enforcers themselves te 
lean—provoking jokes 
bent coppers. 

So the authorities c« 
a dredging firm which i 
ing away the silt 

Meanwhile the floating 
station is still being 
although it is not on ti 
phone. Messages are 
by radio ro the po 
aboard from an office or 
Pier, at Lambeth Bridge 
is being used tempora 
Thames Police, Yesterda 
noon, however, there 
breakdown io the ele 
supply to the pier and th 
was not working. It 
never do for Z Cars. 

Super squat 
Hampstead likes to tbit 
a superior district in 
respects, and a coUeagi 
lives there now tells 
boasts a superior kind ol 
ter. A group of three m 
one woman arrived the 
night at an empty house 

They came ra a Roi 
litre with a television set 
boot and a Great Dane, 
ently a thoroughbred, « 
back seat. Moreover, neifi 
peering through the Jaf 
tains • neve noticed th-, 
woman returns from hei 
piog expeditions in a taxi 

There ore a number of r 
who enjoy sending me 
paper headlines, esp 
from The Times, which 
a double meaning. 1 low 
all for it,- but on this oc 
let me get in first toil 
definitive joke about : 
day’s headline on tins 
" Why Hamburgers Ufoui 
accept the standards of 
in Liverpool ”. An 
because they would feel g 
down. 
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oil around 
linisters and companies all 
:t for tough bargaining 

a Special Report 

oger Vielvoyc 
gy Correspondent 

estigations into 

forth Sea policy 

tiie development of finds On the other hand, the 
made up to the end of next North Sea groupings will get 

, ... l_ . *ear;. .He also said there the opportunity to consult 
• lii>i month Sir Eric would be no controls over with the Government and the 

.. the chairman of production before 1982, Inland Revenue before the 
h Petroleum, led a and if these were eventually rate i* fixed early in the 

team or his senior necessary the companies new year. As expected 
..ors 10 Lancaster House could expect ample notice. ir establishes the principle 
et three representative-; \ ester day. speaking in of the “ ring fence ” around 
lie Government — Mr London, Mr John Smith, British oil and gas nroduc- 
d Lever, CuanceHor of Under Secretary at the tion activities 
luchy nr Lancaster. Mr Department of Energy told The revenue tax will be 
md Dell, Paymaster a conference on the North levied on gross proceeds from 

*• afncn^rd, andi ■ Ce-tuc c Seas "* T,,l,e aJ,t oil and gas production— 
ter of State at .heDe. exploitation of our oil wealth except from the producing 
,ent of Encigy. The needs the sustained efforts gasfieids in the southern 

meeting marked the and resources of both our basin of the North Sea _ 
of a series of long and nation and the oil companies, before corrar-itinn ta* I« 
'ought discussions over Both can share the oil : both deduced^ Th? main obi^tion 
li state participation in can share the profits» from Se oil 
ttmercial oilfields found It is nm just the fi^has teen Te^orn 
? North Sea. Americans who are unhappy mpntv inienrinn m annlv^h. 
: stare of serious talks about the participation and new tax on a r;IM fjiirf 
what the Government the tax proposals. European basis f,eJd by field 

Lhc “renegotiation of and British companies feel 
ortli Sea licences” has that the Government’s and 

expected since the the nation's interest can best 
■ ir Government was re- be served by devising a fair 

.1 in the October gen- taxation rate that can make 
.■lection ; and Mr Eric the most of revenues from 
»\ the Secretary of North Sea oil and keep cx- 
For Energy, reaffirmed pioration and the expioita- 
hc Government would tion of new finds at a high 
; vigorously its policy level. • 
nipg majority state par- Whitehall already has 
don in the North Sea. powers to control the rate 
re had been some of extraction from the North 
lation thar the Govern- Sea and ro impose restric- 
would play down the tions on exports, the corn- 
participation question panies claim. In this situa- 
the ejection, mainly tion the Government has all 

-,e nf the difficulties in the powers it needs to guide 
; ihe money to com- the direction of North Sea 
c ihe companies for oil exploitation and will gain 
ss nf 51’ per cent of a nothing From participation, 
profitable asset. Esti- other than expenses it can- 
oi just how much not afford, 

be needed vary greatly No one expects the discus- 
e range of £1,000m to siods to be easy. Mr Varley 
m has been mentioned, has said on a number of 
e sources within the occasions that he wants par¬ 
ry have seen the dele- tiriparion to be freely nego- 
of negotiating power dated, but the companies 

;arn led by Mr Harold feel they are being coerced 
as a sign that the with the unspoken threat of 

iment may, indeed, victimization in a new round 
irsue such a hard line of licensing 'and in. other 
; first mentioned. AI- directions, 
i the appointment of Mr Lever may well find 
■ver received a quali- that some of the stiffest 
,’elcome from the oil opposition comes from BP, 
lies, any thoughts in which the Government 
ley might get a better has a 48 per cent stake. The 
largely wishful think- company is not receiving 

' While Mr Lever, and preferential. treatment and 
wo ministerial col- the Government has made it 
s will carry out the plain that it requires 51 per 
clay negotiations, they cent of the BP finds in the 
11 directly responsible same way as any other com- 
Varlev. pany. 
-:- It would be possible for the 

Government to abandon its 
policy of allowing BP to act 
as a -commercial company 
without state interference. 

'But it is anxious to demon- 
V.. - • • -- strate to the Americans in 
i presence of Mr Dell particular that its North Sea 
ie negotiating coramiu proposals apply equally to all 
oes not mean that the companies whether British or 
ament has decided to foreign. Fears of retaliation 
ne the negotiation of ?S»iost growing British oil 
participation with the interests m the United States 
.3d -discussions on its behind the Governmenrs 
tals for taxing rev& «*nve to treat all North Sea 
from' ,North -Sea oil Participants fairly, 
scion.; IVfr Dell,.-while Just two organizations are 
Tosition, played a lead- excluded from this equal 
irr in the publication treatment policy. The Nat- 
Public Accounts Coro- ional Coal Board has been 

investigation into told that its North Sea inter- 
- Sea policy which ex- ests will be transferred to the 

serious defects and British National Oil Corpora¬ 
te possibility of non and that it will receive 

des in the present compensation, for its Joss. 
)'n> system being used British Gas will be allowed to 
■et the taxation on pro- continue its operations with¬ 
out the North Sea, out surrendering any part of 
meeting between the its holdings ro the BNOC, but 

ectors and the Govern- its partners in _ various dis¬ 
team was shore and coveries are still _ uncertain 
mtly agreeable. In the whether the British Gas 
4 hours Mr Lever and shareholding will count to- 
illeagues met senior wards the state 51 per cent 
irs from Shell and participation or iE -they will 
n two separate meet- still be required to negotiate 

.a majority, state holding in 
clieduJe for continued their shares. 
with the three largest —-- 
tost successful finders 
in the North Sea has The TlSUlg COSES 

Jeen announced, al- 
i there are expected to of rgCOYCrV 
.umber of much longer 
ire detailed meetings ....■ 
Christmas. Scate par- Negotiations must also be 

ion will keep Mr Lever more complex by the 
over the next -few cont$aiiaiiy rising cost of 

s since he is also com- getting 0il ashore from the 
to a round of opening North Sea reservoirs. A large 

sions with the compan- 0,-]field could cost more than 
volved in other North £jjo00m to develop and it 
nds; seems unlikely that even the 
f. 12 fields appear on biggest oil companies can 
vernroect list for state handle two or possibly three 
patiou-yForties, Auk, fields at these costs. - 

Dunlin. . Moutrose, Although oilmen would re- 
, Nioian, Heather, oarcj jt as treason to admit 

Piper. Thistle and the facti SOme companies 
ore. could - be seriously embar- 
first meetings between j^ssed if their exploration 
•ver and BP, Shell and efforts were too successful. 
iave produced one un- jj 0;j discoveries were to out- 
:ed feature. Shell and strjp the capacity of a com¬ 
part mri-s in four of the pany lo develop them, state 
sful oilfield discover-, participation might be wel- 
ere expectedto negon- COme. 
• a joint entity but in -fbe other factor that could 
bed individual inter- persuade some companies 
with Mr Lever. So far t^ac a government stake in 
has been uo indication ^ North Sea oil business 
□ture talks will be on a woujd be beneficial is the 
basis. . price of oil. It is estimated 
vever, some or the ^jat tjie production cost of 
ings that have found a barrel of oil from the North 
ive a large number of gea between 54 and 
srs and negotiations still-leaving a handsome 

, liecomc extreme!? marsin between the cost, in¬ 
hered and unwieldy if- cjuding transport, oF a barrel 
ante policy is pursued. of jrap0rted oil at S12-SI4. 
; atmosphere for the ever tjie North Sea, and 
ngs has improved. Both parrjcu]arly the smaller 
tool: ud extreme posi- became an uneconomic 
during the prepare- ‘rition, state panicipa- 

lnr the election. tior.rwOU{d be essential to co¬ 
mpanies are cow mam- - . eir co0tinued opera- 
g a discreet silence ^ sinCe they would still be 

their intentions over. important source of sav- 
participation while the . QD foreiCT exchange, 
nmeot has gone out of company reaction to 
ay to reassure the ml Jj^on of the Oil 
try that it does not *-_n gji] iast month has 
to Erighien them away ^ ^een hostile. The pro- 
the North Sea by ^db wislation does noth- 
xplorapon and produc- remove the uncertain- 
unattractive. ties * surrounding the North 

announcing a P gpa operations as the. actual 
me that gives, tne. >- . new netroleum 

powers » con- 

N'orti?1 Sei °AI?UVaried proceeds from oU and gas 
that ti,ere Sperations has not been an- 

1 be no control over nounced- - - 
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On-shore 

facilities 

Cormoran 

Thistle, 
o^Dunlin 

in^'Hutton\ Statfi°rd 

q V" \ 

Refinery Opera¬ 
tor 

Capacity 
’000 tonnes 

a year 
Belfast BP 1^00 
Elies- Bunnah 1.500 
mere Port 
Fawlcy Esso 19.000 
Grange- BP 9.00U 
mouth 
Humber- Conoco 4,500 
vide 
Hey sham Shell 1.950 
Isle of BP 10,000 
Grain 
Llan- BP S.000 
darcy 
Milford Esso 15.000 
Haven Texaco 5,900 

Amoco 4,000 
Gulf 4,000 

Stanlow Shell IS,250 
Tees- Shell 5,500 
side Phillips/ 

ICI 5,000 
Til sup (*8 Mobil 7.000 
Haven Shell 10.000 

ON SHORE 
SERVICES 
TaI Airport 

(TI Fabrication yard 

® Helicopter basa 

(MI filodttla constrocthm 

E Pipa coating 

EBaGpery 

E Service 
SlTora&al 

Map drawn by Ted Sharpley: 
research by Roger Vtelvoye 
and Richard Sachs. 
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Supplies 
Office 
aims to promote a full and 
fair opportunity for British industry 

0S0 was set up in 1973 to help boost business 
for Britain in the valuable and growing market 
for goods and services for offshore oil and gas. 

The offshore business is world-wide. It’s big 
business, it means jobs, foreign exchange and 
new technological opportunities for Britain. 

OSO aims to ensure that: 

• British industry knows what operators want. 

• offshore operators know what British industry 
can supply. 

• British industry gets a full opportunity to 
supply the operators. 

• gaps in the capability of British industry are 
identified and filled. 

OSO also administers the Offshore Supplies 
Interest Relief Grant Scheme which reduces the 
cost of credit for the supply of goods and 
services by British companies for Jhe UK sector 
of the Continental Shel . 

For further details please send the coupon to: 

John Anderson. Offshore Supplies Office. 
249-261 West George Street, Glasgow G2 4TL 

Please send me further information about OSO and its services. 

■N 

Name. 

| Company. 

| Position — 

I Address — 

£ 
Telephone. 

Costs float up as 
steel drives down 

Operators, output and capacity of oil and gas fields (see map on page 1) 

UK sector (oil) 
Field Stock Operators 

Issued by the Department of Energy. 

STUDBOLT SUPPLIES 
48hr EMERGENCY 

MAINTENANCE SERVICE 
Alloy steels Grade B7f L7 & B16, also 
Stainless Steels B8, B8T & B6 complete 
with hexagon nuts, to BS 1750, ASTM & 
DIN Specifications. 

LARGE SIZES UP TO 4in DIA. AND ANY 
LENGTH UP TO 12ft CAN BE PRODUCED 
AT SPEED. 

We carry stocks of 2H and Grade L4 nuts- 

by Roger Vielvoye equipment designed for tbe . . , 
/. . . first stage of the Norrb Sea Alwya 3. *4 Toon 
Living on a giant, semi- oil development can be in- 44 
submersible rig drilling for stalled effectively.-1 

oil in the heaving waters of Two more steel platforms Andrew_IS 2S BP i03=* 
the North Sea could never for ^ Forties field simi- . ,0 ,, 
be described as glamorous. iar strucmres for the Piper 
But as the importance of and Brent fields are under} Hamilt 
North Sea oil to _ the future construction and will be in-1 Petri 
economic well-being of the stalled n&a summer. The J Texaco 
country has. become appar- next development will be > 
ent, a mysnque has grown nest year when the first of : 
up around die cold and diny conCTete oil production {- 
work 01 drilling • into the platforms is installed. Five Auk 30.16 Shell 3 
waves. of these structures, some Es*- 5 

For the first time this weighing up to 400,000 ___ 
summer, we glare of pub- tonnes are being built in . 6 

liciw has switched from the Norway and the United King- - " Anera 
explorers to a new type of dom for deliverv next year. 1 Texas i 
offshore activity—the instai- Britain aims’to be self-j_British 
latxon of permanent Facilities sufficient in oil production -nr ,,, ■« - 
in the North Sea to subtract by jgso. The Department of I Brem 211 25 S g 
the Oil^ and gas from their Energy's assessment of pro-1 tsso 3 

-rPeS0irs-ik duction by this date, issued 1 Extension_3 4 Texaco 
feed them into the oil-hun- jn May, is an output rate of! 
gry United Kingdom market. 100 mfijion to 150 million i Claymore 24 IS Occidei 

Most significant of the de- t0D5! a year compared with] 
velopraents vras the elatorate currcnt anDual imports of; ggj 
programme by Bnnsh Petro- about 100 miuion it igJS 
leum to install the first two ^ estimates that United -£—2 
oil production platforms on Kingdom offshore waters Cormorant 211.26 Shell 3 

U 5teel »e capable of maintaining -Esso_S< 
jackets, 4_0ft high, had to production at 150 million j Dunlin m 23 Shell 3 

«ns a >'ear (ttow million ] - ■“" gga 
»k0UjJ^ of barrels a dav) throughout the: Extension 21124 Conoco 
Aberdeen, from their coo- igggs ! Gulf 3; 
struction yards on Teesside «-=' th. wa.!_XCB 33 

SomarS*8 Bay m R°SS and made ic has becoine appar-1 Forties 21 10 BP 100 
3‘ , ent that the industry Extension 22 6 Shd! 3 

The operation was one of vrill do well to reach the _ Esso 5C 
particular importance in the lower range of production --T- 
task of bringing North Sea estimated by the Govern-i Ucather 2 J 
oil ashore. No one had ment. World shortages of1 

attemjned previously to float materials, labour problems . Tenraec 
out such massive steel ^4 general difficulties with ] Xorwej 

SS^”wMtSSlSS TSSBTtJ? —--— 
in spite of a number of minor Xorth sla have contributed! HutIoa “I; 23 gg>§ 
technical snags, the operation a faiJinfl tehind in pr0.; Ggf -3. 

nntf duction schedules for off-1 Extension 211 27 Amoco Ole them into a vertical posx- sbore oii. British ( 
oon and sink them to the These delays, combined1 Asnerad 
seabed so that only a few ..-a. —1 Mobil 2 
feet were nrotrudine through raP,d inflation, have led Tens e 
the wavM wav a cuccess t0 spectacular increases in 1 - 

rianr flnatinff rran*.< ,h*« t^le CDSt *1®!^ already Josephine 30,13 Phillips 
under development. BFs For- Petrol 

£S^ “iStgiSS: ties field, originally budgeted ! A*»P « 

containing the driUing and f^brfSe £^toSa?esLid | 
SiKTm S?Pu,rP“eS &6on made tiieir presence !211 12 BP 
HP HSEl 01so strongly felt. Shell -Esso's !- 

storms made working impos- IM>ureen 16 29 Phillip 
sible to cost more than Ll,uuum- 1 Firta 23 

Shell/Esso also completed The industry index for j 
the installation of a much field development is mea- xndl 
smaller production platform sured in the cost of getting; L'jtramj 
on its Auk field. While BP « barrel of oil ashore. BP._b.e.T. ; 
has built a pipeline to pump started the Forties develop-1 ___ 
400,000 barrels of oil a day ment working on the basis of ] Montrose 22-17 Amoco 
out of the Forties, Auk is a £1,000 a barrel. The figure , 22 18 Brifcdi 
much smaller field where *s now about _£L500 and i 
Shell/Esso is using a differ- SheU/Esso is talking in terms i —- — 
ent method of production, of £2,000 a barrel for Brent, i XiuJan - 3 'S BP 30e; 
Oil will be fed direct from Projects getting under way j . Ranger 
the platform into tankers by are carrying the full brunt • Exte^on 3.^ Btutnab 
means of a special mooring of the unfavourable condi-1 IP 2°Ci 
buoy, installed this summer, lions and the BP,J‘Eurmab : 

Not all the installations in figure for the development j ocean I 
the North Sea this year have of Ninian could be £3,000 a| -- 
'gone so smoothly. A French- barreL j P«P«r 15,1/ Occden 
built steel platform being As well as increasing over- . 
manoeuvred into its final all costs, project postpone- ThoSsn: 
position ‘on the Fngg gas ments mean delavs in obtain- . - ■ - - Petrol 
field sank after part of its ing revenues from the field. -:-:--- 
flotation equipment failed. Mr A. Hols, of Shell, said Thistle 211-18 Bunnah 
The structure has'since been recently a year’s slippage S*1513 F» 
refloated and positioned pro- could iean a cash loss of 60 
perly. The overall success of cents a barrel for a small TricJmr 
the summer and annum, field with a plareau output of ChaSS 
however, has proved that the I5t000 barrels a day, or 20 Extension 21113 Conoco 

cents £°r a field with a NCB 33- 
plateau output of 150,000 _Gulf 33J 

Companies must also make Norwegian sector (oil) 
_provision for the increased * " 

] cost of installing platforms Albuskjell 2/4 Phillips 
in deeper water. Esso Petro- 
leum said the shallow water , 

Peak 
production 

(barrels 
a dani 

Reserves 
(million 
barrels) 

Progress 
to dote 

On stream 

Total Marine 33.33% 
Aquitaine 22.22 
Elf 44-43B-_ 

Option on one coherete First oil. 197 
platform 

Hamilton 
Bros GB 28.8% 

Hamilton Bros 
Petroleum 7.2% 

Texaco 24-', 
RTZ 25% 
Blackfriars 12.5% 
Trans European 2 

30 16 Shell 30°j 
Ew- 50% 

9 13 Mobil 50% 
Amerada 20% 
Texas Eastern 20% 

_British Gas 10% 

211 25 Shell 30% 
Esso 50% 

3 4 Texaco 100% 

14 19 Occidental 26.5% 
Allied Chemical 23.5% 
Gettj- Oil 20%- 
Thomson Scottish Pctro- 
lenm 20% 

211.26 Shell 50% 
_Esso 50°._ 

211.23 Shell 30% 
Esso 50% 

211 24 Conoco 33.33% 
Gulf 3333% 

_XCB 3333c.,_ 

21 10 BP 100% 
22 6 Shell 50% 
_Esso 50% 

2.'5 Union Oil of 
California 31.25% 

S telly 31.23% 
Tenneco 31^25% 
Norwegian 

_Oil DXO 6-25% 

211 2S Cococo 33.33% 
Golf 33.33e., 
XCB 33.33% 

211 27 .Vxaoco 25.77% 
British Gas 25.77% 
Amerada 15.06% 
Mobn 20% 

_Tgyac Eastern 10-35% 

30,13 Phillips 35% 
PetroSna 30 
A sip 15% 
Century Light 

and Power 7.22% 
Halkyu 436% 
Plascom 4.26% 

_Oil Exploration 426{- 

211 12 BP 

16 29 Phillips 33.78% 
Fina 2S J6% 
A gip 1736c, 
Century Light 

and Power 9% 
Ultramar 6% 

_B.E.T. 5%_ 

22-17 Amoco 30.77% 
22 IS British Gas 30.77% 

Amerada 23.08% 
Texas Eastern 15.38% 

3* BP 50% 
Ranger group SO". 

3.3 Bunnah 30'% 
1CI 26% 
Chevron 24% 
ilurphy 10Bo 

_Ocean Exploration 10" 

15.17 Occidental 36.5% 
Allied Chemical 23 j % 
Getty OB 20% 
Thomson Scottish 

Petrolenm 20% 

211-T8 Bunnah 24% 
Santa Fe 22.50% 
Union Pacific 22^0% 
United Canso 20% 
Tricentrol 10% 
Charter house 1°0 

211.-19 Conoco 3333% 
XCB 3333% 
Gulf 3333%_ 

150,000 

500,000 

100,000 

100,000 

200,000 

400,000 

Production direct to tan¬ 
ker, via converted drill- 

120 lng rig 

Steel platform and tan¬ 
ker loading buoy instal¬ 
led 

One concrete platform 
ordered 

Four platforms ordered 
(three concrete, one 
steel) 

Early 197: 

Spring 197 

Mid 1975 

First Oil. H 
full product 

1980 

50(1 One steel platform 1977 
ordered 

One concrete platform First oil. 
ordered_I_full oulnut 1 

One concrete platform 
ordered; member Brent 
pipeline system 

Two platforms installed, 
two under construction 
—all steel 

First oil, 19 

Phase one, 
1975 ; phase- 

1976 

150,000 750 Plafcfonn 
tenders invited 

■ 1977,-7S?€#S 

150.000- 
200.000 

750-1,000 

sou Platform 
tenders invited 

250 One suel 
platform ordered 

First oi 
. 197S 

450.000 

250.000 

Two phaformyordered 4obc - 
concrete, one seed)— - 
another possibl&t pfpdlne 
ordered from-Japan 

One steel platform % , . ' 
ordered ; pipehne alnn»t- 1975 jF3*i 
complete v _ T ■ -• 

■ ■'■'"■I-;. .I,!,,,' 

One steel platform .. . -First oil. 
ordered full produo£%$^bfei 

1979 

»•*->•-. s.- 
r.' ^i 

RICHARDS S ALLAN CNUTS S BOLTS] LTD 
East Park Works, Cooper Street, Wolverhampton WV2 2HW 
Tel: Wolv. 52121 (STD 0902) 

telex 336207 

Answerback RICH BOLT 

platforms in 100ft to 120ft » -k 
to the southern North See EZS322S!-Li 
were installed in the 1967-71 Cod_7/11 
period for less than £2m 
each. For a platform in 275ft sPPa -eU— 
the cost rose to film and Ekofisk 2/4 
increased according to the 
water depth to more than ■ 
£50m for a platform in , 
500ft of water, ordered for Eidfisk -/7 
installation in- 1977. .—=^- 

The company also quoted Tor 2/4 
the example of a concrete Extensions 2/5 
platform, ordered in Decem¬ 
ber, 1973, which is expected 
to cost about £37m, against a 
platform of the same design — ■ . • - 
for 35ft deeper water. This West EkoBsk 2/4 
was ordered six months later . 
and is expected to cost £54m.- Smtfjom jj/s 

Pipelines are also subject 
to rising costs. Esso said 
the installed cost of a 30in 
pipeline in the southern , 
area in 1973 was about 50 ___ 
per cent higher than in 1970 UK. SGCtOF ( 23S) 
and the cost of future lines 
wiD increase further, largely Fleld Block 
because of an expected 400 
per cent to 500 per cent in- . 
rraasfi between 1970 and Brent 211/29 
1976-77 in lay barge costs a 3^4 

Phillips 3636% 
Petro fina 30% 
Agip 13.04% 
Petronord 20% 
Shell __ 

till Phillips grout 

Phillips group 

Phillips group 

Phillips group 
Amoco 2833% 
Amerada 2833% 
Texas Eastern 2833% 
Norwegian Oil Con¬ 

sortium 15%_ 

Statoil 50% 
MobO 15% 
Esso 10% 
Shell 10% 
Conoco 10% 
Amoco/Saga 

Operators 

Combined 

production 
I estimated at 

a million 
> barrels a day 

Combined 
reserves 

estimated 
at 3,000 
million _ 
barrels 

Two steel platforms 
ordered 

gteel platform ordered-,;; : jfest dlLJpr ^ 

Stee^ platfoon Ordered- - --First cuL 1 

Production complex - ■ •-•%-—: - 
installed; limits 

. output began 1971 - l ‘ . ' -..L L. 

Two steel platforms ‘ '.First, 
ordered V ': • •— -• - 

^ y% 
Steel platform ordered First oil. 19 

500,000 

Output 
(million 

cu ft a dam 

Steel platfe 

One concrete platform 
ordered 

First Oil. lr-?:-.L %' 

Reserves 
(million 

211/29 Contract under negotiation 
3/4 between Bridsb Gas and 

_Shell/Esso/Texaco_ 

Esso finds that offshore 
pipeline costs are sensitive to — 

DMng wnh Hunting 
The Diving Division of.Hunting Oilfield Services Ltd. introduce their 

TRANSFER UNDER PRESSURE SYSTEM 
Includes diving bell, entrance module, 
decompression chamber, gantry and control cabin 

on integral base plate. 

OILFIELD SERVICES LTD. 

DIVING DIVISION 
South Denes Road 
GT.YARMOUTti 3456 

continued on page IT: 

Significant oil wells 
93/2: BP (1 on map). 
102/28: Shell (2). 
106/24: Atlantic Richfield (3). 
205/21: Shell (4). 
205/22: BP/Chevron/IQ (5). 

Unnamed oil finds 
211/11: Atlantic Richfield 

group (6 on map). 
3/15! Total Marine group (7). 
3/25: Total Marine group (8). 
i/29 : BP/National Iranian Oil 

Co (9). 
9/8: Hamilton Bros group (10). 
9/13: MobO group (11). 
9/28: Hamilton Bros group (12). 
16/8: Shefl/Esso (13). 
20/5: Texaco (14). 
21/1: Transworid group (15). 
30/2: Hamilton Bros group (16). 

48/29 
48/30, 52/5 

Total Marine 

t group 
ips grout 

On streu 

1 '' —j. J V 
arijM£te«'C--Tt 

1976-7fe*-g^— 

Indefatigable 49/18/23 Amoco 30.77% 
49/19/24 British Gas 30.77% 

Amerada 23.06% 
Texas Eastern 1538% 
Shell 50% 
Esso 50%_ 

Leman 49/26 Shell 50% 
Esso 50% 

49/27 Amoco/British Gas 
group as above 

49/28 Atlantic Richfield 
(Arpet) 3333% 

British Son 23.33% 
North Sea Exploration^ 

Research 10% 
Sinclair 10% 
Superior Oil 20% 
Canadian Superior 333% 

Rough 47/S British Gas 50% 
Amoco 22.2% 
Amerada 16.7% 

_ Texas Eastern 11,1% 

Other gas finds 
Amethyst (47/14): Burmah 

32%, [Cl 32% Canadian In¬ 
dustrial Gas 20%, Ocean West Sole 48/6 BP 
Drilling and Exploration 6%, 11 1 

a^I$jTphu&s group. Norwegian sector (gas) 
Broken Bank (49/21) : Conoco ■ .. . —— ■■ 

23%, NCB 25%, Arco 12.5%, Ekofisk 2/4 Phillips group 
Cities Service 123%, Mara¬ 
thon 123%, Burmah 12.5%. 

Deborah (48/30): Phillips 
group. 

Dotty (48/29/30) : Phillips 
group. 

Lomond (23/21) : British Gas 
50%, Amoco 2232%, Amer- _ 
ada 16.66% j Texas Eastern Heimdall 25/4 Pan Ocean 36.9 
1111%. Femogtyvefire 

Sean (49/25) t Esso 25%, Shell Syracuse 1533* 
25%, Allied Chemicals 25%, SannLqgdale 7A 
NCB 2a%. Norsk Hydro 6. 

Pan Ocean 36-905% 
Femogtyvefire 20.476% 
Syracuse 15338% 
Snxmiimdale 7381% 
Norsk Hydro 6320% 
Elf 5.814% 
Total Marine 4.360% 
Aquitaine 2-096% Unnamed gas finds (UK) 

110/2/7: Hydrocarbons Great 
Britain (A on map). Odin 30/10 Esso 

211/13 : Shell, Esso (B). -‘- 
3/19 : Total Marine group (C). Block numbers in italic indicate Norwegian acreage 
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Ws a longway from bowling alleys. 

To many, AMF means bowling alleys and leisure 

products. , . .. 
Which, considering our heavy involvement in 

these areas, isn’t surprising. . 
What may come as a surprise, however, is AMF s 

involvement in North Sea oil. 
_Tfrts-is-because many-people often-forget that 
AMF has extensive industrial products and services, 
comprising more than 20 companies. 

-■- Aria fo-Jr of these companies, are already engaged 
in makingthe exploration and development of the North 
Sea oilfield less dangerous, less expensive, less 

SpeCUAMPSR^LirrkT-Sea-Lmk,s extremely sophis- 
ticated equipmervtwas originally developed for the U.S. 
Oceanographic industry. Now, it is jn world-wide use 
with the oil industry. For surveying. For mon,tormg. For 
naviaation. For pipeline location. For wellhead marking. 
Irvthi^old, 'rough', deep'waters of the'NorfhSea, it 
produces enormous savings over diver time. 

AMF Tuboscope.The industry leaders in pipeline 
coating and inspection for over 35 years. Used in the 
U.S., Canada, Europe, the Middle East, Far East, Latin 
America, and now the North Sea. Perhaps the world’s 
foremost authority on how to reduce cost at the mill, in 
the pipe, and on location* 

AMF Euroweld. Constructing components for oil 
platforms; a large range of LPG storage vessels, with 
capacities up to 200 tons; and pressure vessels with 
weights up to 100 tons, and diameters to 16 ft. Fifty- 
three acre dock-side facility in Belfast, Northernlreland, 
with 135,000 square feet of manufacturing plant. Working 
currently with Occidental, Howe-Baker, NATCO,.to name 
but a few. 

AMF Cuno. Over 50 years of experience in the 
manufacture of disposable filter media and complete 
self-cleaning filter systems. Chosen for the Brent A 
platform which is currently under construction for Shell 
Exploration. Can advise on all aspects of water, oil or 
gas filtration. 

As you can see, AMF is heavily involved with many 
of the North Sea projects. 

If you are concerned with oil, and you do not yet 
know all the myriad ways we can help, write to any of the 
four specialist companies below. 

AMF Sea-Link 25-28 Old Burlington Street London WiX 2BA. 
AMF Tuboscope 25-28 Old Burlington Street London WIX 2BA. 
AMF Euroweld P.O. BOX122, Airport Road, Belfast BT3 9EP. 

AMF Cuno 71 Milford Road, Reading RG18LG. . 

A world wide producer of LeisureTime 
and lndu>!nal products. 

__ _ ____ 
amf AfcnlTsaillSSglS ^ilw?Y-fteketinq machines.. AMF Sltckcraft power boats AMFPadovan distillery equipment AMF Vbit spading goods AMF Lawn & Garden lawn equipment AMF Wheel Goods bicycles, toys AMF1 TvrollaTtabindings 

J meters-timers AMF Fond Service bakery and catering equipment AMF Glarbro automated garment machinery 
motorcycles, goil cars AMF Hafteras yachts AMF Head Ski skis, tennis rackets AMF Head Ski & Sports Wear sportswear 
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How to cut 
your offshore 
R&Dcosts. 

You may not know it, but the Ship and 

Marine'Technology Requirements Board is 

currently sponsoring a great deal of Research and 

Development in many aspects of offshore oil and 

gas exploitation and recover,-. 

We do this on a jointly-funded basis with 

private industry. 
This year, for example, we are helping with 

studies of important subjects like the movement 

of waves and currents, sea bed stability, underwater 

arc welding, the dynamic positioning of vessels and 

jig stresses. 
The only proviso is that the project should 

be of relevance to offshore development and lead 

to a tangible result at the end. 
Next year, if you have a well-thought out 

proposal, we could be helping you with yours. 

If you would like to know more about 
SMTs supporting activities,begin by getting a 

free copv of our report for this year. 
Wite to: The Department of Industry, 

Room 237. Abell House, John Islip Street, 
London SW1P4LX, or phone Bettv Fletcher on 

01-2113440. 
Remember: we have £35 millions to 

allocate for next year. You could qualify. 

ISSUED BY THE SHIP AND MARINE TECHNOLOGY 
REQUIREMENTS BOARD. DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY 

m\ 

Turns a rig into a 
floating dairy. 

Aif the best 
producefrom 

SHvei 

Fluid Film 
THE POSITIVE CHEMICAL 
CORROSION CONTROL SYSTEM 
FOR DRILL SHIPS, DRILLING RIGS 
& PERMANENT PLATFORMS 

MANUFACTURED BY 

EUREKA CHEMICAL CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO 

ENQUIRIES TO SOLE 
DISTRIBUTORS FOR NORTH 
& CELTIC SEA AREAS 

HIGHGATE & JOB LIMITED 
PAISLEY—TELEX 77189 
TeL No. 041-889 3207 

LIVERPOOL—TELEX 62264 
::Td. No. 051-207 0447 

Sub Distributor: 

IIBIGEN WULFF-H0DT, 
FIRMA ALFRED HOOT, 
2000 HAMBURG 11, 

P0STFACH 11 15 26, WEST GERMANY 
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A long queue for cash in6 Europe’s most beautiful oil capital 
by Peter H1U 

Mr Charles Jordan is a mer¬ 
chant banker. Unlike many 
of his contemporaries, how¬ 
ever, he is based nor in the 
City of London but in Aber¬ 
deen, known once as the 
granite city but now styling 
itself “Europe’s most beau¬ 
tiful oil capital *. 

It is the oil discovered in 
huge quantities in the wild 
waters of the North Sea 
that has regenerated large 
tracts of the Scottish east 
coast—and Aberdeen in 
particular—and that has 
attracted Mr Jordan’s com¬ 
pany, the Charterhouse mer¬ 
chant banking group, to the 
city. 

Mr Jordan is in business 
to provide and attract capi¬ 
tal, and in recent months he 
has received a steady flow 
of callers. Young companies, 
most of them less than two 
years old (and their exec¬ 
utives on the youthful side 
of 30). have been queueing 
up for some of the capital 
that he is keen to introduce 
into the burgeoning off¬ 
shore supplies industry. His 
problem is, of course, that 
bankers tend to look for a 
proven five-year financial 
record before providing the 
cash to give impetus to a 
company’s further develop¬ 
ment. 

This level of interest is 
but one illustration of the 
extent of the complexity 
and scale of the offshore 
supply industry. 

In the middle of last 
month the Select Committee 
on Science and Technology 
in its report on offshore en¬ 
gineering prefaced its find¬ 
ings with the words: “ We 
have already discovered a 
wealth of opportunity for 
energetic British industry. 
We hope that the Govern¬ 
ment trill understand the 
exciting challenge of the 
new territories beneath the 
seas around us and 
encourage their exploration 

for the good of the whole 
nation ”, 

Even as the report was 
being printed Mr Fred 
Chate, general manager for 
the northern operations of 
Shell U K Exploration and 
Production, warned a con¬ 
ference in Aberdeen that 
plans made so far for sup¬ 
porting the oil and gas 
exploration and production 
operations in the North Sea 
were probably inadequate 
and would have to be 
expanded. 

“ We are looking at a 
level of exploration effort 
that could go on for the 
next 10 or IS years and, 
concurrently with chat; an 
increasing build-up _ is 
production effort”, he said. 

The scale is enormous 
enough already. On the 
basis of the most recent 
government estimates total 
proven reserves of oil 
amount to some 1,290 mil¬ 
lion tons (this figure is 
being revised upwards 
almost monthly) and the 
exploration and develop¬ 
ment effort involved in 
terms of financial require¬ 
ments is vast One recent 
survey calculated that over 
the next decade capital 
requirements would amount 
to some £10,000m—exclud¬ 
ing exploration in the Celtic 
Sea and the area west of 
the Shetlands. 

Against these figures it is 
worth noting that total capi¬ 
tal expenditure by British 
manufacturing industry in 
1973 was some £1,900m. It 
is now reckoned that the 
value of the United King¬ 
dom offshore market alone 
is already £500m a year and 
is rising rapidly. 

Despite ns slow start, Bri¬ 
tish industry is now carving 
out a much greater share of 
supplying and servicing this 
huge industry. Although, in 
its submission earlier this 
year to the select commit¬ 
tee, the Association of Bri¬ 
tish Oceanic Industries 
noted that business arising 

out of the United Kingdom 
offshore oil and gas explora¬ 
tion effort represented only 
about 10 per cent of1 the 
present international off¬ 
shore industry, it is never¬ 
theless a sizable and growing 
proportion. 

British industry is already 
playing an importance part 
in supplying equipment to 
the onshore oil industry, 
extending from production 
platforms and pipes to 
valves and compressors. 
Earlier this year it was cal¬ 
culated by {he Department 
of Energy that some 55 
major- contractors, 800 sub 
contractors and 2,000 other 
companies were involved in 
supplying goods and ser¬ 
vices to 13 priority offshore 
projects. 

British-registered compan¬ 
ies are, in the aggregate, 
now estimated to be -supply¬ 
ing about 50 per cent of all 
offshore orders, although 
the_ Offshore Supplies Office 
in its estimates did not dis¬ 
close the scale of foreign 
subcontracts within its 
assessment of business 
derived from prime con¬ 
tracts. 

In some directions British 
companies are setting the 
pace. The lower Clyde ship¬ 
building group of Scott 
Lithgow, for example, is 
now -building a series of 
advanced compurer-control- 
Jed dynamically positioning 
drill-snips, while the 
Vickers group is filling a 
valuable niche in the highly 
competitive environment of 
seabed engineering. 

At a more mundane, but 
nevertheless vital, level the 
servicing of the offshore oil 
and gas industry has deve¬ 
loped into a prosperous and 
profitable activity. The 
ports' industry capital in¬ 
vestment programme re¬ 
flects the new levels of activ¬ 
ity in several ports which 
until the oil boom were in 
decline or static. 

Supply boats ply a regu¬ 
lar service between the 

shore bases and the rigs 
operating in the stormy 
waters of the North Sea. 
One recent study indicated- 
that there were some 60 
supply vessels at present 
operating in the North Sea, 
and for 1974-75 the number 
is projected at 120, with the 
figure rising to more than 
200 by the end of the present 
decade. 

These craft keep the rigs 
operating, ferrying supplies 
which for the continuous 
working of a single rig 
could involve a daily 
average tonnage of about 
60.' This will cover, among 
other items, fust oiL drilling 
mud and- chemicals, steel 
casing, cement, food and 
water, clothes ana general 
stores, it will probably in¬ 
volve the supply vessel in 
between 20 and 30 round 
trips in a month. 

Generally two supply 
ships are required to sup¬ 
port the activities of one rig 
and, with - the pace of 
exploration and develop¬ 
ment quickening, the 
number of supply ship 
operators is growing stead¬ 
ily. 

At present there are well 
over 200 supply ships on 
order with shipyards 
throughout the world^ with 
17 out of the 52 ordered by 
European-based owners 
being built in British yards. 
These represent a useful 

,'xtost to . British ship¬ 
builders- given that the 
present cost of such supply 
iihips is between £lm and 
iL5m each. 

The transporting of the 
men who operate the rigs is 
}argely in the hands of cofn- 
oanies operating bescopter 
: vertices, dominated by Bri¬ 
tish Airways Helicopters 
ind Bristow Helicopters, 
md both the helicopter with 
:ts human cargo and the 
supply boat with its essen- 
iai materials are vital to 
±e effective, economic and 
efficient operation of the 
rigs and platforms. 

Recognizing the impor¬ 
tance of the supply boat to 
die North Sea. the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy has just 
commissioned a new study 
of supply and demand for 
certain types of boats and 
ships required for servicing 
and maintaining mobile rigs 
and fixed platforms. An ear¬ 
lier investigation indicated 
that there could well be. a 
shortage of large ocean¬ 
going tugs required for the 
installation of the huge con¬ 
crete production platforms, 
and the latest investigation 
will examine this aspect 
again. 

It will also embrace ves¬ 
sels involved in towing, 
anchor handling, pipe carry¬ 
ing, general supply, diving 
support and seabed core 
sampling. 

Throughout British in¬ 
dustry. therefore. the 
requirements of the North 
Sea in supplies Of both 
equipment and services 
will be of crucial impor¬ 
tance in the years ahead. A 
start, and a useful one, has 

been ■ made, ' but. ar-i. 
select committee noted. "f 
addition to reluctance.- 
some large, companiesT . 
become involved in oSsfe i 
work there is - still -insd 
dent, pioneering eSfa&C^ 
small and medium-- -siT 
firms*. ... 

Estimated value of offshore market up to ISSO tfm) 

Capital ' CratirbV<' * 
costs* . no 
_ _. • 1 ' 

Surveying (inc 12 survey vessels) - 20 
Offshore exploration and drilling 

(inc 50 rigs, 5 ships) 600 • ' 3« 
Offshore production (inc 42 plat¬ p# 

forms) 1,079.4 
Pipeline and loading facilities tine - 

10 lay .‘derrick barges, 1,300 miles 
of pipeline, 12 single point moor¬ 
ing buoys, 5 storage/loading 
spars) 660.4 53* 

Offshore services (inc 180 supply 
vessels, 80 rig tenders, S repair 
ships) 269 29. ■ 

Diving equipment and services (inc 
90 diving systems) 14.7 18 

Submersibies 6.4 4 

*inc repairs and maintenance 2,649.9 l,44f 

These estimates, which the Association of British Oc 
Industries submitted earlv this year to the House of Com 
Select Committee on Science and Technology, are bn set 
the value of the pound at the end of 1973. They do not 
into account technological advances, such as seabed comp] 
ssstems, that have occurred since then ; nor do they im 

research and development for construction materials. a 
operations (such as are required in the event of collapsed 
forms or ruptured storage tanks or pipelines) or measure 
controlling marine pollution. 

Costs float up as steel drives down 
continued from page U northern area weather con- i 

weather conditions and depth 
of water. A 36-in pipeline in 
400ft to 500ft of water in the 
northern area, laid in 1976, 
will cost £800,000 a mile— 
more than five times as much 
a mile as a 30-in line laid in 
100ft in 1970. The main rea¬ 
son is the limited number of 
days rhar a lay barge can 
work each in year in 

northern area weather con¬ 
ditions. 

Rising costs could be pro¬ 
nounced in future explora¬ 
tion drilling programmes. 
Companies naturally drill 
their most attractive geolo¬ 
gical prospects first and are 
moving into the stage where 
second rank structures are 
being probed. As a result, the 
success rate could decline and 
smaller fields be discovered. 

rather than giants like For¬ 
ties, Brent and Ninian. 

Estimates for the cost of 
drilling produced by Esso 
show that the average cost of 
drilling exploratory wells in¬ 
cluding rig cost has increased 
from about £8,700 a day for a 
jack-up rig in 1972 to more 
than £20,000 a day for a large 
semi-submersible in 1974. 
Recent inquiries of rig 
owners indicate higher costs 

in the near future that < 
bring overall costs for 
ling to about £33,000 a 

The outstanding diset 
of the year took place a 
the median line in Norwi 
waters where the St? 
Mobil group found the 
fjord field, which Ls prol 
larger than Brent and Ft 
and could extend into U 
Kingdom acreage held b 
Conoco/Gulf. NCB group 

The risk shadowing our chance 
of real prosperity 
by C. IVL Woodhouse 

It is clear that most British 
industrialists, as weil as 
politicians, trade unionists 
and the general public, have 
failed to appreciate the real 
influence that offshore 
crude oil resources can have 
on the United Kingdom 

| economy and the standard 
of living of everyone. The 
level of our future pros¬ 
perity depends largely on 
what happens to tiws oil 
after it has been converted 
into petroleum chemicals. 

The flood of confirmed 
finds reported in recent 
months has led to revised 
estimates between 5,500 mil¬ 
lion and 10,000 million tons 
of recoverable North Sea 
crude in the United King¬ 
dom sector, lasting well into 
the next century. Viewed 
against current consumption 
of approximately 100 mil¬ 
lion tons a year it is all but 
certain that This counnrv 
will be self-sufficient in 
crude oil and natural gas 
within the next five years, 
and from the easily 1980s 
could become a net 
exporter. 

However, coo many people 
still seem unaware that off¬ 
shore oil has Changed from 
being simply a bonus and 
has become somedting that 
means Teal prosperity. Even 

UK 
Offshore 
Oil&Gas 
\fearbook 
1991/75 

The wostcompnhenshw 
book on the British oil & 
gas industry yet published 

.■Complete town-by-town 
Locality Information. 

■Production & exploration 
Ircsuco maps & companies. 

■Manufacturers StSaivices 
Directory. 

■Fulj details of. Statutory 
Requirements, insurance. 
Development Grams, National. 
Bt Offidal Bodies, specialist 
Kmsutonts.fultp^onBps^tc. 

Hardback 276x2l9nn» 
£124)0 _ 

lb: Kogan Raga Ltd 
lift PBPtcnrtBa Road, 
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Please send tna ~~ COpyfcopieS 
of the UK Offshore Oil&Gas 
Yearbook 1974/75 
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Dyaa-Ouip Ltd„ Sripston-on-StBur, 
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Tel: SfripstcB-flH-Stour 61676 
STS Cmla: USDS. Trier; 83308 
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now they appear to regard 
the future availability of 
home-produced crude oil as 
no more than a means to 
maintain our standard of 
living. This indeed may well 
be the best we can hope for, 
unless we have the foresight 
to start planning the addi¬ 
tional manufacturing facili¬ 
ties which will be needed to 
process all the raw 
materials which derive from 
crude oil. 

The history of natural gas 
provides a pointer to what 
will surely happen with off¬ 
shore oil. Over the five-year 
period from the beginning 
of 1968 the United Kingdom 
consumption of gas pro¬ 
duced from all sources 
almost doubled. But more 
important, as a result of the 
discoveries in the North 
Sea, the proportion of nat¬ 
ural gas increased from. 10 
per cent to 90 per cent of 
the total consumption over 
that same period. If -in¬ 
dustry now hesitates to 
make provision for a similar 
increase with, offshore oil it 
wall be doing «he country a 
disservice from which ail 
will suffer. 

While it is relevant to 
mention in passing the pro¬ 
ved contribution of natural 
gas and the speed at which 
it has been developed, gas 
has a limited value to in¬ 
dustry, bring used largely 

i as a source of energy. 
Crude oil is a different mat¬ 
ter. The matrifartans pro¬ 
perties of oil are of great 
importance outside energy 
uses, and any industrialist 
whose vision extends 
beyond his backyard fence 
should, bane as has target 
the cotwearsaan of all the 
raw materials col provides 
hux> Ensshed goods within 
ifafo oo*H*cry*~-finished goods 
which range from high pro¬ 
tein foods to glass fibre car 
bodies, from phagmaoeuti- 
cais and cosmetics to man¬ 
made fibre textiles and car¬ 
pets, and from ndnarogenous 
fiordanzers and agricultural 
sprays to packaging 
materials and detergents. 

The effect on 
employment 

The monetary benefit 
which can be derived from 
manufacturing and eaqport- 

is two or three tunes that 
which cao be gamed by 
exporting the cbeamcri frac¬ 
tions, and right to 10 times 
greater than sailing oil as 
crude. 

Nor must sight be lost of 
the effect on employment of 
converting crude into con¬ 
sumer products.- Industries 
in the United- Kingdom have 
technologists capable of 
exploiting the -properties of 
every oil derivative to the 
full. If planning is not 
initiated now, by the early 
1980s a large number of 
people could well be out of 
work or on short time, while 
a minimal profit -mil be 
made from the export of 
crude and fractions. 

Capacity already exists 
for refining between 30 and 
40 per cent more crude oil 
than w01 be needed to meet 
Britain’s total petrol and 
fuel oil requirements by 
1980-81. So the construction 
and plant manufacturing in¬ 
dustries, by the nature _ of 
things, will have to provide 
the production capacity 
required if Britain is to 
lake advantage of the top- 
slice of profit wbich can be 
derived from processing the 
“non-energy” fractions. 

• But- to plan, design, build, 
equip and staff a new- manu¬ 
facturing facility and for it 

to become fully profitable 
takes three to five years, 
and 1980 is now only five 
years away. 

In the past two years the 
construction and plant 
manufacturing industries 
have been afflicted by fluc¬ 
tuation in demand of a mag¬ 
nitude that has dwarfed 
anything previously 
recorded in peace time. It is 
accepted generally that 
there will be new' upward 
trend in a year, or at the 
most in two years’ time. 

If to this is added a crash 
programme, all the more 
urgent for having been 
delayed, to provide new 
manufacturing facilities to 
take advantage of the 
opportunities offered by off¬ 
shore oil, then serious over¬ 
heating in both these indus¬ 
tries is bound to occur, 
occasioning delays, material 
and labour shortages and 
disproportionately escalating 
costs. This is a second rea¬ 
son why planning must get 
under way now, but who 
will set the ball rolling ? 

Events in the past few 
months have clearly shown 
that the tBfceHbood of the 
Government on its own 
being willing or able to un¬ 
dertake this restructuring of 
industry is remote. World¬ 
wide inflation, high tax¬ 
ation, price restraint poli¬ 
cies and resulting cash Sow 
problems have severely 
weakened industry. The atti¬ 
tude of the unions appears 
to be to recognize only the 
short-term situation. 

The Government 
most lead 

However, the Government 
must be prepared to give 
the lead and to underwrite 
some of the risks anrwxhred, 
and the Trades Union Con¬ 
gress must appreciate the 
benefits to its members in 
saotrmng future finH eanpdoy- 
uieut and a rising standard 
of Airing. Equally, industry 
most be prepared to play its 
role as the main creator of 
die naition’s wtesftth anrl 
standard of Hiring. 

When planning a new 
production complex; experi¬ 
ence has shown the necess¬ 
ity of fanning from the out¬ 
set a highly rpiairasp*r fnifly 

general asad financial man¬ 
agers, shop floor staff, plan¬ 
ners, designers and braiders, 
and plant manufacturers. To 
plan to take full advantage 
of offshore oil, a national 
team representing the Gov* 
emmem,' the Confederation 
of British Industry* the 
TUC and the building and 
plant manufacturing indus¬ 
tries is urgentfly needed. 

This team will need sub¬ 
stantial executive powers to 
formulate poEcy, allocate 
financial and other 
resources, and ensure that 
short-term problems are not 
allowed to prejudice the 
looger-tezm national strat¬ 
egy. If on the other hand 
the oppotnnmities are 
allowed to go by default 
and the Government, mana¬ 
gement and the unions are 
content to muddle along 
when the end of the balance 
of payments problem is in 
sight, then the penalty in 
terms of the British stand¬ 
ard of Biting wall be crip¬ 
pling. 

I 

The author, a director of 
the TDC Group, was Conser¬ 
vative MP for Oxford from. 
1959-66 and from 1970 until 
the last general election. He 
is a former director of edu¬ 
cation and training at the 
CBL 

They used to say that London oil activities are taking place. 
*tlCtn«3r nAnnlo +lia 'T’l_a r. t- .. - advertising people believed the 

British economy ended with the 
Northern Line. 

In Aberdeen we always felt 
this was probably a slight mis- 

The ABC figure for The 
Press and Journal in the first 
half of 1974 was a record 111,524. 
The paper is read by nearly 70% 
of all adults in the North of1 7 j- s,, _ -—4ii iuw » 

representation of the vie ws of our Scotland and has become 
agency friends. 

Now some people are 
saying that with North Sea oil 
and everything,'the British ' 
economy only starts at Montrose. 

In Aberdeen we think that 
this is also a slight mis¬ 
representation. But there is 
something in it 

The morning The Press and 
Journal and the Evening Express 
dominate, in circulation terms, 
the area where most North Sea 

something of an 'oilman’s daily? 
' The ABC figure for the 

Evening.Express in the first half 
of this year was 77575—the 
best for over a decade. 

- The Evening Express has a 
household penetration of more 
than 80% in Aberdeen, the centre 
irdm whifeh most-ofl. developments 
are directed. . . 

Contact: BobGerbertin 
London on 61-3872800 or Ken 
Bobb in Aberdeen on 0224 40222. 

'* h e 

EVENING EXPRESS 
Q THOMSON REGIONAL NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
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vfan Unoinc, the de- Everything is provided further to restrict die actiri- MHla 
,*»n, m-i n■i1-pr for i hp ->nd there is nnrhihe to Salion •* nats. -from . lexas. Ues Qf Scottish fishermen raent, Mr Miilan says, is m- 
"WSSSff ^Forties spe'nd mon%y ^on, sots^d gSSS**':EE£ in 5S‘ “d a levelling-off in fish £rt-9I «■ Scotland’, future 
let us and greeted us man may return ashore after £®fg“?e rStfoiKaild is now pn^ has heIped TO dePress inTfl blg . . 
3me impressive statis a long spell on duty with Jt^headournSrs tor BritSh pr?A^* u- u , In S0C1^ terHls ir ,s Jinf®r- 
Tbe 400 men with £1,000 or more in his bank fadiSroter oSr- k ^ .thls 5ould “,ake a tunate that all the oil has 
ugs and cranes and account. The only luxury ^s ArD^d the airnort sha^p p,n ^ pTOSr been discovered off the east 
uJ machinery had is the food, with lobster hS ^Ln a raoS we have,been “J0?" 00^ of Scotland, which 

to work throughout following the finest steak. ™!??d n? indusS-ial estates ,n?j * -0,’? *5*^ °perator ^nenHy has less need for Niter when prudent oil- - It costs between £3 and s^ad ^“mS said* If *e caBT such prosperity than the 
jormally decide, to £4 a day to feed one man on or indirS ^S D°r ®“PP°« present west There the harsh 
iwn and move ashore, an oil rig. Superb food is SSSeSwiS theHjndusS V^?e "Vs* *“• “ a P«>blems created by two 
? oil - is needed about the only indulgence a^E»o^fovedw5Sw. Strong .,.*??£“ ^a- .S°.u* Y°rId ■wars *^d- ear,f“ _ _ oneu-csso moveq to .adbp men will drift awav into the devasrsnnp nnlicif>« anil 

,■< .nmn_—— deen in the early days of oil 0y « linger. 

^ tbe 1“®* on the graph Glasgow had some of the 
m . : SSJSf his ~2re£5 been for C°"C “d pr05f ^ow ^ *« slums in Europe and 

• S™sive Union Street ?xor?bljr closer, boats could has some of the oldest and 

1FKSHORE INDUSTRY 
:{i S Sf o“c?mpmd« pSn^?i- yuU \UC -the were few opportunities to offer 
- 2 tiee offiS a^dP ^aE there that it could happen.. iu young people who may 

:;V s f-nnrr sSSe h^Sine!?^ Peterhead, opce a quiet want to live there but can- 
^ __ Tm.-r -m m mm : P ' b fishing port, now has pipe not. The pattern is still of a 
A &J fm Im/B /m mm mm Z 1 lines rearing out of the sea dwindling population aod 
W JBLj A W AwM JljBL -mm mm : Unemnlovment IP “E11* aiP? soutb- Th® a style of life which offers 

5 uucuifuvjrmiaii harbour has been enlarged little material return yet 
__ ^ ^ s ratp /Mlt ?nd *? busX Ships serv- suffers the expense of being 

fi « W GZWTM99}f,\ * raiecui Ing Ibe Oil rigs 100 miles remote. 
X'iUw kywjMTMrMJM S --and more away. The fish- _ 

1FESHORE INDUSTRY 

DENMARK 
CAN SUPPLY 

\r 

% isit the Danish Information 
stand at 

^ Jj g The European Offshore 

\ ! I Oil and Gas Business 

§Work Shop in 

Hamburg 
■ ^U^^0th-i3th December 1974 

■,Lv or ncarcsi Dotiish DiplonuUic Mission 

tige offices and traders 
report surging business. 

Unemployment 

rate cut 

... a new factory fasti 
then consider 

\V. '■ 

SCi., 

...the JggSSSSS building system 

another product of superb Gorman Engineering 

^iusssrssjxi »SS 
sSssar1 -.-ossa 

* -T' .. ' -^Bward iove (Systems) Ui 
I Sovereign Mouse, EoaeroftT«"C«,‘rt 

LSI 4 ©NT tel: 1.0532) 605331 

Where in England are mg. .fleet fits into .the , 
companies talking of 20 thnving partera of acuvity More mobility 
vears of secure profit Out perhaps significantly, a J 
ahead? There have been fishing boat was recently needed 
cases of some small compan- turned away from the har- _ — 
ies uprooting from the stag- hour and diverted to Aber- 1rf . , 
nant south and moving into deen. There was no room in The oil platform builders 
Scotland “for the oil Peterhead for it to tie up were rejected from Drum- 
boom ” and unload. buie but have been allowed 

The investment in new Any population drift from *? settle at Loch Kishorn on 
harbour facilities runs into the region has ended. In the SjJ. ?pp°i1nte 
many millions of pounds Highlands there are suspi- 'xarIoa J". Wester Koss. 
and the demand-for skilled dons that the black oil will S?intu?n*i ? ^yde' 
workers bas cut unemploy prove a modern equivalent the McAipme sea 
ment rate to 1.4 per cenL of the Cheviot sheep and 1c°“°j'tlt^n Jg*, » 

The first sign that oil the hunted stag which in ™°fe “an jm ina 
may become what the word earlier years represented Prhti°rnl) 
means in Gaelic, "a cause ruin to the Highlands. They b<dP * 1 
for grief.”, has been the fear the oil companies will central Scot- 
competition -between the oil take all the profit and leave “,™e workforce was 
and the traditional indus- Scotland With all the scars. prepared to be more mobile, 
tries for skilled workers. The Government firmly There are other sites on 
The oil companies have the rejects this possibility and the Clyde under negotiation, 
massive resources to outbid seems determined on driv- It is hoped that they will 
local employers. The cost of ing a deal of exceptional attract more of the oil 
a handful of wildcat wells keenness with the oil com1 wealth and soften this grow- 
exceeds the budget of the pames.' Shetland County ing) picture of Scotland as a 
Highlands Board, and oil in- Council promoted its own divided nation with an 
dustry finance is a whale to Rjj] to give local control affluent, east and ao econo- 
tbe local industries’ sprat, over oil developments in the niically struggling west. 

It may seem curious that islands. They have also The industry has fitted 
Aberdeen stilly offers deve- made other agreements into the Scottish scene most 
lopment area incentives for designed to make the max- easily at such locations as 
manufacturing industries imum local benefit from Ardersier, which is con- 
wanting to set up in busi- this giant which has veniently close to Inverness 
ness there. Companies emerged from the sea. ' and Nairn and yet is 
receive regional employ- it will be interesting to visually isolated from both, 
ment premium and other see jj0W this legislation will The Highlands Fabricators 
help from the Government stancj alongside the Govern- yard at Nigg, near the 
and this aid is proving an ment’s latest proposed mea- mouth of Cromarty Firth, 
invaluable support .when a sures for taking over land lies in a landscape so spec- 
local manufacturer is forced for oil-related development, tacularly broad that_ the 
into competition with an ou fcfr Bruce Miilan, Minister cranes and massive units of 
contractor. Since oU-related Qf State at the Scottish steel are swallowed up. So, 
industry is not strictly Office who is responsible too, is the shining metal of 
manufacturing, it does not for oil, sees no raose for an aluminium works. A re¬ 
qualify for regional aid. regret in the oil discoveries, finery is planned there as 

Another employer admit- Already, he said, the Scot- well, if a public inoinry 
ted: “We would'be in real tish rate of unemployment turns down the 500 objec- 
difficulties without it. The was improving against that tors. 
time is approaching when of England and a population yet for gjj rhis largo, 
the Government will have to loss of 45.UOT a year 10 scale, fuming industry it 
decide whether traditional years ago bad been turned could be argued that the 
industry shuts down and into a set gam of 5,000 test landscape of Easter’ Ross 
Aberdeen relies entirely on year—thehrst real gain for barely been scratched 
oil. There is no lack of 40 years. "The change in for- by guch a sudden influx of 
orders, we cannot get the tunes had been wrought by industry wanting to use its 
workers or afford to keep the exploitation of North fjgj. shores and deep, shel- 
so many of the ones we do Sea oiL This new industry tered waters^ For the people 
have." radically changed the fo Cromarty, Alness, Inver- 

Back in the days of Phase whole of Scotland’s indus- gordon and Tain, oil may be 
Three some large Aberdeen trial and soaai rature. a. cause for short-term 
companies were driving _ Well over 500 companies inconvenience but not, on 
bulldozers’ through the wage in Scotland had already present evidence, for long- 
restraint policy in order to secured part Of the new term grief, 
stay in business. But the boom. The public sector 
main industry is ffebrng and aimed to build more than IL.r. 

s pictures, taken by Mark Edwards shortly before the close of this year’s11 weather window M show men 
>rk on Sea Quest. Britain’s only semi-submersible exploration platform. Commissioned by BP in 1966, 
it present in Holland undergoing its third major refit. 

50 a minute to defy the winter’s rigours 
laid Faux urgently and the cost of ex- the contractors can allow are hard but fair customers of Scotland Development 

f hail nS®?1*? Jr i j r„,sinS rapidly, their captive work force, to deal with. The price Authority, the Highlands 
Jr,L« I , "ad decided to jam open There are now some 40 rigs had to be reasonable and Board, the Scottish Council. 

v**1ini iief*lT 1 ie , v,eal*11er window and in the North Sea and with delivery guaranteed. banks, joint stock and mer 
Ir vi | Jj, work on the good weather die crews of the pipe-laying “This applies to every- chant and all, have between 

'thnn.n-i, a ®*-v* between now and next barges, the total catering thing from food, bedding them been gemiy guiding 
• w. nmo -nmiTapnng. market represents business and lamp bulbs to the lech- British industry towards the 
irp r , o c j ft Glancing at a sheet of worth more than £5ro a nical suddUcs he said, offshore market, aonarentlv he said, offshore market, apparently 

:he North with growing success. 

: Jj ^ ?frmlr d d SSfl1* add ^0ll\ l0, ^he sive1^ biS ARwes. vulnerable to supply short- cran ith lts forest of steel 
loun the taimac. £GOOm cost or developing Inflation and the prob- ages and industrial disputes ' 
se chopper drivers ForUes : in other words, up lems of supplying the rigs which could inflate the final ®“v5 was tc”,-v '‘ttioe a 
istrated 707 pilucs I i° -400,000 a day, or^ £250 have made it difficult for cost of extracting the oil. 1.70O-lon module on to the 

a rig worker in {VLr evcr>’ working minute, catering firms lo meet the But BP is quietly envied by production rig pinned to the 
of me remarked, loe operation had already high standards demanded many other operators be- sealied 400ft below. Ad 
take oFr like a real added impressively to the and still make a profir. This cause their heavy capital ?rr0r now, through bad tun- 

except that they are ummiexs Look of Records by section of the industry has phase was completed before ,nS. could cosr tens of thou- 

crane on the stern of the the market remains to he Costs are rocketing and helicopter lifted clear of the ■H^rriilr-s nn milns i,, u,c s*ier,‘ OI me market remains to be Costs are rocketing and neucopter mtea ciear ot tne 
the North Sea where J£or- This was the heaviest met and in the next three the Offshore Supplies Office Thor and beaded back to 
ild soend the next , ■ a“oat ever made, be j>ears SO more rigs and estimates the value of Aberdeen. Mr Linning was 
r four1 weeks nerlianc cla?IUed- .. platforms are expected in equipment needed by the still on the barge doing his 
With a fivKvhear of “Everything out here the North Sea with their offshore oil and gas indus- careful sums and guiding 

seems to be a first thar we voracious demands for ser- tries has reached £500m a the operation. Without him 

In the North Sea, Arabian Gulf, Gulf of Mexico, West Africa, and 
many other places throughout the world the Decca fleet of 

fully-equipped Survey vessels is always on call. 

The fleet is fully equipped and staffed to undertake every kind of 
marine survey and investigation and provides a complete 

range of multi-sensor services for offshore oil and gas 
exploration and exploitation. 

No matter what the requirement - accurate water depths, 
sub-bottom data, high accuracy position information - the Decca 

fleet is on call day and night to provide immediate service. 

Decca Survey Limited Leatherhead England 
Associated Companies throughout the world , | 

The Decca Survey group - the most experienced survey organisation in the world 

Isyour company in a position to take 
advantage of Britain’s Oil and Gas boom? 

The possibilities for exploiting 
the Oil and Gas boom from the 
Northwest are excellent 

Think about it 
It’s an area that already has 

the expertise, technology, and 
large general concentrations of 
heavy engineering, chemicals, 
petrochemicals, metals, general 
process and marine engineering, 
instrumentation, oil refining 
and associated skills. 

v\’.;, 
■_ a 7- 

links to many major European 
cities and North America 

Whilst within 50 miles of the 
North West lies over 60% of 
all U.K. engineering, and over 
50% of manufacturers. 

Everything you could possibly 
need is on your doorstep. 

■ JQP ■ 

4 

The North West ix 
worth thinking about! 

And if the potential is as 
great as expected in the East 
Irish Sea Basin, and the Celtic 
Seethe NorthVfestwill 
be the-permanent and logical 
home for companies serving 
the whole of Britain's Oil j 
and Gas industries. 

Builseye! 

Manufacturing, fitting out, ^ 
servicing and provisioning 

can all be done from the 
rp| North West and 
i economicallybecauseitis 
j an unrivalled centre 

for comm unications. 
The heart of 

Britain’s motorway 
network lies minutes 

from Liverpool’s 
£50 million Seaforth dock 
complex, (there’s a seaport for 
every 1 Omiles of N.W coastline.) 
Rail arteries are excellent, and of 
course the country’s second 
intemationalaiiport is at 
Manchester.giving direct ^ 

NfJ 
\N 

Look to the Future 

Before making any decision 
on re-location or expansion, 
look to the future, look to 
the Northwest 

The Northwest Industrial 
Development Association will 
give advice and a whole range 
of data, on howyou can put your 
company in a position to share 
in the most significant 
industrial opportunities since 
the Industrial Revolution. 

The person to contact is 
Clifford Chapman. 

Servicing,y;simple fmm the North West! 

North West Industrial 
DevelopmentAssodatiOa 
Brazennose House, Brazennose St. 

Manchester M2 5AZ England 
Tel: 061-834 6778. 

‘We’re here, to help you h ere” 
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Hard climb up engineering ‘ladder’ to win seabed riches 

Spells 
North Sea Communications 

A new name, a new force in North Sea or any 
other off-shore communications - Energy 
Communications Ltd. 

EC'L combines in one new company the know¬ 
how of Cable and Wireless Ltd. and International 
Acradio Ltd. in the energy communications field. 

EC L means total communication capability 
between rigs, platforms and on-shore systems. It 
means total flexibility of routing. Wherever you 
■want to ge: to, off-shore, on-shore UK. or the world 
at large - v: 2 can get you there, fast. It means total 
security in information terms. Ir means global ex¬ 
perience of similar situations worldwide, by either 
or both, parent companies. Ic means a guarantee of 
individually designed systems to meet your specific 
needs. It means that we can supply all your commu¬ 
nication needs — or any part drat you may require. 
It means cost-effectiveness, design, installation plus 
operation and maintenance {it you want). It means 
full backing from and co-operation with the Post 
Office’s on-shore services and systems. 

ECL spells the answer to your communications 
problem, in the North Sea. We can't say more — 
unless you ask us to. 

We’re.already designing systems for key North 
Sea operators. We can help you too. Ring Adrian 
Beatty, Marketing Manager, on 01-229 S911. 

ECL Corporate Communications Systems, 
The Colonnades, S2 Bishop’s Bridge Road, 

Bayswater, London W2, England. 
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by Jack A. Davis 
editor, 
Petroleum International 

The North Sea means some¬ 
thing special to us in 
Britain because it will sup. 
ply all of our hydrocarbon 
energy requirements, give 
or take a barrel, by 1980. 

To the oil industry, used 
though it is to bringing off 
ambitious oil production 
ventures around the world, 
the North Sea also has a 
significance. This, climati¬ 
cally hostile continental 
shelf area has become a lad¬ 
der with rungs of teefanoio* 
gicai innovation and deve¬ 
lopment. The companies 
working to get oil and gas 
out of the North Sea have 
been forced . to climb this 
engineering ladder. Formi¬ 
dable offshore production 
costs, the weather, environ¬ 
mental considerations and 
sheer pioneering attitudes 
have compelled the industry 
to make the technical ascent 
or try their luck elsewhere- 
Nearly all the international 
oil companies have chosen 
to stay and persevere. 

The North Sea. un¬ 
equalled for its long periods 
of brutal weather, has pre¬ 
sented the companies with a 
vast new oil production en¬ 
gineering .specifications 

i book. Technological inven¬ 
tion. improvement and com¬ 
plex cost-a w3 re ness calcula¬ 
tions have been demanded 
from those companies operat¬ 
ing in the North Sea, as in 
no other offshore area in 
the world. The arctic 
regions, incidentally. are 
.setting similarly stringent 
technical requirements, 
because of the climate; but 
the one benefit here is that 
they are onshore. 

In almost every aspect 
connected with exploration 
and production the North 
Sea has demonstrated its 
ability to send designers 
and civil and marine 
engineers back to their 
drawing boards to devise 
bigger, stronger and safer 
methods of production. 

There are three basic 
parameters which govern ail 
operations off our eastern 
coastline: winds, waves, and 

seabed conditions. The first 
two are irrevocably 
entwined. But intimate 
knowledge of all three is 
essential for the design and 
installation of offshore 
structures and pipelines. 

Before the oil industry 
started studying the North 
Sea, little was known about 
the environment and almost 
nothing about the seabed 
conditions far offshore. 
Granted there was little or 
no incentive, apart from the 
thirst for knowledge; so the 
area had plenty of surprises 
in store for the oilmen 
when they came to work in 
it. 

Using weather ships and 
daily weather reports from 
the drilling rigs, riie oil in¬ 
dustry is compiling data, 
day-by-day, on what wind 
speeds, wave heights and 
wave forces are being 
experienced in many dif¬ 
ferent areas of the North 
Sea. The industry needs to 
know so offshore production 
platforms can be designed 
to withstand the weather. 
But the stress analysts want 
to know what forces in 
design to and the difficulty 
is in extrapolating how bad 
a storm is likely to be 
experienced during the life 
of the oilfield. Not ao easy 
task, and complicated by 
the desire not 10 spend 
more money than is necess¬ 
ary by over-designing. 

Steel production per¬ 
forms are piled into the 
seabed, down to about 2S0£r 
oeiow the mud line a in the 
case of the largest units, and 
the engineers have to know 
the load-bearing characteris¬ 
tics of the seabed. Extensive 
work is being carried out by 
soil mechanics experts, 
using new techniques, to 
sample the sub-seabed 
layers and ro profile the 
various thicknesses oE mud. 
boulder clay, and sands in 
die North Sea. 

Driving the huge 54in 
diameter piles 230ft into the 
seabed has also cailed for 
new technology. The world’s 
biggest pile hammer has 
had to be designed and 
built, with a rating of 
7,000ft a ib, specially for 
the North Sea operations. 

When the pile is in place, 
new colloidal types of grout 
have been developed _ to 
ensure the highest possible 
steel-to-steel bond strengths 
between the pile and tne 
pile sleeve on the platform. 
For the first time breech¬ 
block connectors hare been 
designed and'built for the 
34in diameter piles. 

Offshore jacket structures 
made of steel contain many 
nodes, points at which 
several tubular members 
meet. The Forties field plat¬ 
forms for British Petroleum 
involved a number of these 
nodes which demanded com¬ 
plicated welding of the 
highest order. Now. for the 
second two p.stzorzcs. under 
construction. BP has rede¬ 
signed the nodes to give 
lower stress concentrations. 
The first nodes were fabri¬ 
cated of szeei with a max¬ 
imum thickness of 2l:n. and 
were heavily stiffened in¬ 
side. The new r.otie design 
makes use of thick walled 
sieei. up to Sin thick, end 
no interna: ring stiffeners. 

The project has involved 
many hours of stress analy¬ 
sis and welding, research, 
ai considerable cost, in 
seeking the solution ro a 
problem which had never 
arisen before production 
platforms were designed for 
the North Sea. Because of 
.he excessive stresses across 
the grain of the steel a: 
these node joints, engineers 
have begun to use through- 
thickness strength steels for 
the first time in this appli¬ 
cation. Offshore pipeline 
laying and protection have 
also been technically 
advanced by North Sea 
operations. The concrete 
coating on offshore pipe¬ 
lines is really a weight coat¬ 
ing. but concrete mixes 
have been specially 
designed for the North Sea 
which give protection 
against violent physical 
carnage, perhaps from a. 
trawl board or dragging1 
anchor. 

A concrete mix devised 
by BP Cor its Forties pipe-! 
linf»< has high-irapaci resist¬ 
ance characteristics and _ is 
therefore more expensive, 

than any previously used on 
an offshore pipeline. 
Another new. concrete mix 
is cn the way which incor¬ 
porates iron ' ore and mil¬ 
lions of small steel reinforc¬ 
ing fibres which ore said to 
give a high strength to the 
coating. 

Because these concrete 
coatings are strong and 
therefore rigid and because 
offshore pipelines have to 
follow an S curve when 
they are laid from the sea 
surface, narrow grooves 
have to be cut around the 
coating so that it can flex 
without cracking. At firsr 
these grooves were sawn 
with diamond-tipped saws 
once the concrete had set. 
Now even newer pipeline 
technology cuts the groove 
with a 'ine jet of water, 
while the concrete is still 
setting. 

Another new piece of off¬ 
shore pipeline technology 
has just had its first rry-out. 
This was the mid-point con¬ 
nexion of the 32:n, 110-mile 
Forties pipeline laid from 
the shore and from the field 
towards the middle. A 
welded tie-in of this magni¬ 
tude had never been 
attempted before in 330ft of 
water. Considerable prior 
engineering studies were in¬ 
volved and the net result is 
that new equipment and 
techniques were used for 
the first time in the North 
Sea. 

in the operation the two 
ends or the pipeline were 
picked up from the sea 
floor, welded together, then 
lowered back again. This 
sounds simple enough, but 
before the operation rook 
place the relevant loads and 
stresses had to be analysed 
in great detail aud mucii 
new information amassed 
about joining pipelines in 
deep water. At the join-up, 
a welded connexion, half a 
mile of coated pipe was 
lifted and held off the 

seabed. New types of clamps 
and ' auxiliary buoyancy 
■tanks were built especially- 
for the job. ° 

When production . plat¬ 
form jackets are piled into 
the seabed, the - deck sec¬ 
tions are later added and 
welded on to complete the 
structure. The deck sections 
are built on land and loaded 
out for the sea voyage as- 
modules, to be joined up 
when in position on the 
platform out in the North 
Sea. 

Heavy production 
modules being built have 
called for the construction 
of the world’s mightiest off¬ 
shore derrick barges able to 
lift 2.000 tons fixed, or up 
to 1,300 tons revolving. 
These new crane barges 
bavc been built with North 
Sea operations in mind. But 
their hig lift capacities will 
be ot great value eventually 
in other marine engineering 
operations around the 
world. 

With permanent production 
platforms costing so much 
there is certainly a case to 
he made for suhsea well com¬ 
pletions in the North Sea. 
Four such subsea completion!; 
have been in use in the Ekn- 
fisk field in Norwegian 
waters for some rime, with 
great success. More com-- 
panics wiil undoubtedly use 
them as above-sea construc¬ 
tion costs escalate. Although 
these devices are not tech¬ 
nically new, their use in the 
North Sea will fihu their 
worldwide sales u boost. 

Tropospheric scatter for 
radio communications is 
being used for the firs: time 
outside the mil! rarv by the 
oil companies in the North 
Sea. This technology means 
that eventually the oilfields 
could be remotely control¬ 
led from a shore base with 
wells and power plants 
being closed or controlled 
at the touch of a button 250 
miles a wav. 

But although the abil 
there,' it is doubtful i 
necessary additional 
ware will he added u 
platforms yet. The oil 
parties are” faced v.itii 
ing to man their off 
facilities with enough 
pie to deal with any 
genev . that might 
Therefore the coat Of 
unattended oil prodi 
platforms in the s' 
North Sea is not accej 
under present condition 

Divers are essential i 
North Sea operations 
the use of midget 
marines, rather tiiau ■ 
bells which have a 
physical umbiiicai a 
ion to a mother ship 
further this lechnok 
great deal. 

Drring operations 
long and hazards u>. 
are required ai. many 
during the construct I 
praduciiun facilities i 
offshore oilfield., 
technology being dev 
and refined for rhe '■ 
North Sea will have 
potential application 
other off\l:i.;:c er.gin 
around the world. 

Video tapes arc a No 
used by these submnri 
film the parrs of the 
water structures me 
engineers want so i 
North Sea engineers 
and do. go down iji 
submarines. ano;!:er 
departure. but the 
benefit is rha: the 
tapes cun be studied 
sure back in the eij 
ing departments by- 
pairs of experienced 
For every day u i oi 
panv u^es an nffslrir 
struct ion hurge mean 
of £30,00!) :n EifcO 
video rape studie.- I 
home-based engineer 
help tu reduce the • 
involved in unde 
operations then ti e 
can be considerable. 
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For complete, up-to-date information 
on all the latest developments contact our head 

office in Halmstad, Sweden 

AB STALR0R-THR0UGH0UT SCANDINAVIA 

In Sweden: Stalror i Halmstad AB, Strandgatan 1, S—30104 
Halmstad Sweden Phone: 035/10 40 80 Telex 38023 

In Norway: Rolf Lvcke A/S, Radhusgatan 3, Box 552, Oslo 1 Norway 
Phone: 02/42 06 74 Telex: 11257 

In Denmark: Stalror i Halmstad A, S 
Store Strandstrsede 20, DK-1255 Copenhagen IC 
Denmark Phone: 01/14 47 00 Telex: 15187 

In Finland: Polarputld Oy 
Bergmansgatan 3,00141 Helsinki 14, Finland 
Phone: 0/133 70 Telex: 12-2443 

OFFSHORE STRUCTURE DESIGNS 

v. CJB-Earl and Wright Limited is an 

| Anglo-American Engineering 

7 Company formed jointly by CJB 

i # ^ Ltdv a subsidiary of John Brown 

0~O8Ltd., and Earl and Wright of San 

" Ss Francisco. 
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Post Office improves links 
between rigs and land 
by Kenneth Owen sight) links using smaller points along the pipeline 
Tech nolog v Correspondent dish aerials. which runs rrom the Cruden 

These services are planned ^a-’ terminal to tne Grange- 
A, new requirement has lo start in October, 1975. ini- erir,or 
arisen in the North Sea oil ^gjiy t0 the deep-water plat- .VOCJ“ control and super* 
and gas fields for improved forj£s now being built for the v,s,on Is associated witu data 
and expanded communica- Total, Mobil and Occidental transmission to Dyce. faere 
tions between the offshore £rOUp5 of companies. From computers and telemetry sys- 
platforms and onshore ter- £e shedands the Post Office of nroducrion 
mmals- will communicate alternately ° n 

New services are being with the Total Frigg plat- ’ fl L *B; 
introduced by the Post form or the Mobil Beryl plat- Jkieline^and terminals and 
Office, new technology is form. The offshore terminals 
being applied, aud a new will be Jinked by line^f-sight f^hrfoXtk.n. 
industrial effort is being radio to carry circuits to the rffe s«oen-ision of I 
made to meet this specialized other company’s installation. producrioa conrrol from 

market. From the north-east Scot- Dyce is envisaged. together 
Among the first _ special Jand terminal the Post Office with automatic well testing 

services to be provided by will communicate alternately and possibly the remote con- 
the Post Office for the oil with the Total pipeline man!- trol of heavy plant and elec- 
explorarion rigs were new fold station or the Occidental trical switching on the plat- 
high-frequency radio facili- piper platform. Here again forms. This is not yet a firm 
ties at the corporation s there win be line-of-sigbt commitment, but the system 
coastal stations at Humber, jjuks between the offshore Is designed to be developed 
Stonehaven, near Aberdeen, terminals. This pattern is in tin's way if this proves 
and Norwich in the Shetland expected to be repeated in feasible. 
Isles. These _ provided ex- other areas as the demand Before the tropospheric 
elusive teleprinter channels grow*. link to the Forties oilfield, 
and shared telephone chan- nfr- , . ultra-high-frequency and 
nels for the rigs; they were ™ ™ °^eland microwave links had been 
an extension of the existing mSSIf* lfJSnS.1 introduced in the gas fields 
maritime radiotelephony ser- ^olmStiSs S to the’»««*- on tel* 
vices. . nrnridPfi'rnjiiK fntn rnm metered measurements of 

Since 1965 mobile drill- premise? fo? tek- £ressures’ temperatures and 
rigs, support and supply pi,onej teleprinter and data/ v 
vessels, and pipe-layers have telemetry transmissions. ?ad be^? ernttrotied remotely 
been using these conven- Access to the international fro“ “e BP CODtro1 room 
tional Post Office services, telex and telephone networks ac-S?^^gton'Ts , . 
A major development dfr' could also enable the plat- “mtiips Petroleum has 
signed to cope with the oil forms to make telex and tele- a,s? chosen tropospheric 
production phase, beginning phone calls to virtually any- technology to communicate 
in 1975, >vas announced by where in the world. between Teesade and the 
Mr Edward Fennessy, man- T oil production racuities at 
aging director of Post Office „In, a policy statement on Ekofisk in the Norwe^an 
Telecommunications, just North Sea communications, sector of the North Sea. The 

_ vear aEO the Post Office said last-210-mile pipeline will have 
° ^ year: “ When interconnexion two intermediate pumping 

The new programme, cost- with the Post Office’s public stations; there will be one 
ing £5m, was to provide reu- telecommunications services full tinlf from Teesside to 
able, high-quality conuaum- is required, the system as a Ekofisk, and two shorter 
cations for the North Sea gas whole must be engineered Enks, one to the nearer 
and oil production platforms, and operated to Post Office pumping station from each 
It would involve the con- standards and practices to extremity, 
straction of two new ensure satisfactory perform- Many of the well known 
£500,000 radio stations, one ance. communications companies 
at Scousburgh in the Shet- “This will normally make have focused their attention 
lands and the other at Mor- necessary for the Post on this new expanding mar- 
mo nd Hill, 30 miles north or office itself to run at least ket- Marconi Communication 
Aberdeen. the shore-based portion of Systems is supplying tropo- 

These sites are strategic- the system. If it proved spheric equipment for BP, 
ally placed to serve produo necessary for the Post Office Phillips and Total; and has 
don areas from the Forties to become involved in the off- delivered Autospec error- 
oilfield off Aberdeen to the shore parts of the system, it correcting equipment to im- 
Brent and orher oilfields might also run those parts prove the quality of teleprm- 
north and west of the Shet- of the system itself; or act ter communications via the 
, j. through one of the operators Post Office coastal stations. 

' , , concerned, or act through an Standard Telephones and 
Because many ot tne gas agfint or subcontractor to Cables is now marketing a 

and oilfields are well out of those operators.” 32-circuit submarine cable 

Sw S Private communication for oHshore commu- 
Sce chose an over-tiS links, not Involving intercon- “*>«■ p*1® Wire- Force cnose an over toe- - . less and International 
horizon technique of radio naoon^net- Aeradio which have sepa- 
transmission known as tropo- JJJ™ * rately acted 38 coowItaStt 
sphenc scatter. This had ^ponies them for MoK1 ffld Occidental 
been used in defence com- selves, once ^approval nas reSr)ectivelv. recently an- 

municatioias and was^ being Home^OfficS nounced ^ formation of a 
introduced for certain pn- ™ the Home CMtee. new jointly-owned company 
vate systems m the North Thus British Petroleum to be known as Energy Com- 
Sea, but it was new to the and Phillips Petroleum had munications. This company 
Post Office. already initiated their own will offer consultancy, fin- 

In this type of system a respective North Sea com- anting and supply, installa- 
narrow beam of microwave *ntimration imxs well before tion and maintenance serv- 
energy is transmitted, ai- “e -fast omce announced ices; and will provide perm- 
most parallel to the ground, it* £sm scheme. BFs usut anent communications 

i — _***_.. JZ latum nnw hpinp imn «. -~a 

Everyone realises the importance of the development 
programmes of companies involved in the exploitation of No; 
Sea oil. 

Richards & Waliington are helping. Such as speeding up 
production on this drilling platform section with a 105 ton 
capacity and .a giant 300 ton capacity crane — on hire from 
British.Crane Hire Corporation, a member of the R & W Gro 

will be scattered by turbu- commercial application or a con areas. 
Ience in the troposphere, the tropospherioscatter system For the future, the use of • 
lower- part of the atmo- » United Kingdom, and satellites to cope with the 
—.here 15 claimed to be the first in further expansion in commu- 

,il- _e Ti,- the world for the purposes of nicauon needs for the North 
ffJrS offshore oil production. Sea is a likely development, 

rated “ Sfe TS3S ^ tropospheric Ihdc Norwsv is m,er«ttd>Pcsmg 
mg station, a weak version from the compos terminal 2 J 
of the transmined signal can at Bnmmond mi near Aber- RmrSh 
be picked up. Special tech- deen to ^platfor^ mdj §SSEStafftTbaSTSE 
tuques are used to improve Forties field is a vital, - fA_ 
the quality of the received integral part of its system for JSSUw 
signals. controlling and supervising supplying, suen a service. 

The two new radio stations P«,d“.c5ln -:-r- 
will provide direct commum- 11011 of 0li £rom 11138 field' ~ 
cations to "master” produc- At the heart of the system Op¬ 
tion platforms which, m turn. Is an operations centre at P*™*1011 01 ™s,_ 
will relay signals t» other Dyce, Aberdeen. This centre P°“ vas @ven hy toe Bank 
platforms in the area by ord- is linked- to the field itself Scotland OH Division and 
inary microwave (line of via Brimznond Hill; and to Wood Gundy, 
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IE SUMMIT DID MAKE PROGRESS 
xropean summit produced 
riscmas stocking with 
gifts for everyone. The 
got the prestige of being 
some progress towards 

:ional changes, including 
voting, and a tentative 

imise between a European 
i Atlantic energy policy, 
est Germans got a staie- 
»f common determination 
t inflation. The Italians, 
sh and the British got a 
n on the regional fund, 
'itish, after some curious 
:als, also got a com- 
e on the budget. 

t did the Community get ? 
ny ways it ran true to 
s a market place for bar- 
; over national interests, 
: package as a whole does 
■ot progress. This is not 
nderrated at a time when 
> a lot of pessimism about 
rking of Community insti- 

aud the ability of the 
r countries to ride their 
troubles in a single boat 

of scrambling into 
Jisr lifeboats. The com¬ 
ic specifically rejects 
ionist measures. It 
is permanent consul ta- 
speaks of convergent 
not uniform policies, and 
s an important endorse- 

dc West Germany’s short- 
Trogramme to stimulate 
and private investment. 

s^o recognizes that there are 
^as in the development of 

: tirutions. Power has been 
from the Commission to 

iticians but the politicians 

have not been able to exercise 
their power effectively, partly 
because of divergent national 
policies but partly because the 
machinery cannot cope. Decisions 
have been piling up against the 
uoors of the Council of Ministers, 
many of them trivial but needing 
action just the same. The enlarge¬ 
ment of the Community and 
uncertainty over British member¬ 
ship have also slowed down the 
already creaking apparatus. The 
communique shows some recogni¬ 
tion of this by giving greater 
latitude to the permanent repre¬ 
sentatives and reserving only the 
most important political problems 
for the Council. It also gives a 
boost to political development by 
promising consultations on 
foreign policy, and reaffirming 
the need for European elections 
—in spite of British reservations. 

Against this background of 
Community problems Britain’s 
demand _ for "fundamental 
renegotiation" now looks more 
like a niggling nuisance than a 
major problem. No one regards 
it as either fundamental or 
renegotiation. It has become 
largely a matter of making 
certain adjustments for which a 
good case could have been made 
out without the threat of with¬ 
drawal, and for the rest trying 
to be as patient as possible with 
the British Labour Party. But 
now that Mr Wilson has gone as 
far as he can towards committing 
himself to recommending satis¬ 
factory terms to the British 
people he is getting more 
patience and understanding— 

Europeans could hardly make 
concessions to a government 
which would not say whether it 
really wanted to stay in or not 

Nevertheless, things . could 
still go wrong. Tensions and 
differences in the Community 
could be aggravated by economic 
stress over the next few months, 
and patience with Britain could 
diminish. Even now it is only 
by struggling to take a long-term 
view and thinking about North 
Sea oil that many Europeans can 
bring themselves to make any 
effort at all to keep Britain in. 
A great many of the hopes 
attached to British entry have 
been dissipated by Britain’s 
poor economic and political 
performance. 

Worse still, the referendum 
itself could still go wrong. The 
mood of the British people is 
uncertain and could be still more 
uncertain by next summer. There 
is strong opposition to the Com¬ 
munity in parts of the trade 
union movement, and even many 
pro-Europeans in the movement 
seem afraid to stand up and 
defend their views in public. 
More widely there is generalized 
opposition to governments and 
politicians of all parties, and 
this could cause either a low 
turnout or a big negative vote 
directed more against the 
government of the day than the 
Community but having disastrous 
results. The Paris summit should 
have strengthened the pro-Euro¬ 
peans but they still have a 
struggle ahead of them and they 
will have to fight it with deter¬ 
mination and intelligence. 

£ FREEDOM OF THE ADVERTISER 
las been a serious protest 
an advertisement we 

ed yesterday: The. adver- 
it attacked Zionist fund 

particularly by Mrs 
on the grounds that 

- policy was unjust to the 
"lian people and that 

should ** come first ”. The 
: have not all come from 
■r from Zionist organiza-' 
some of those who have 
ned have no Jewish 
ions, but believe that 

1 i advertisement is offen- 
. i inadmissible. 

policy of freedom of 
il expression in adyertis- 
not an easy one for a 

aper to follow. It is of 
- freedom under law; we 
it accept advertisements, 
are illegal, either by way 

’ tempt or defamation, or 
: j other reason. Nor do the 

sements appear without 
•, consideration of any 
^ions of fact that they con- 

30ugh we most definitely 
put ourselves in the posi- 
vouching for the adver- 

, its we publish. . 
reason that we publish 

. advertisements without 
restriction is that we 

/' that the freedom of the 

advertiser is one of the essential 
freedoms of the press. The oppo¬ 
sition of The Times to control of 
access to the press by a journal¬ 
ists’ closed shop is grounded on 
the belief that freedom of ex¬ 
pression must be allowed to all 
comers. There must be freedom 
for all those with important 
things, to say, in the case of 
editorial matter, and for those 
who can afford to buy the space, 
in the case of advertising matter. 

Such freedom will often give 
offence to other people ; not only 
that, it will often give legitimate 
offence. A Zionist will be rightly 
angry to see his right, to raise 
funds attacked, particularly as 

-the argument that be should put 
Britain first, coming as it does 
from those whose prime concern 
is not with Britain but with the 
Middle East, will seem to him 
to be quite unfair. Yet the fact 
that/ an advertisement gives 
offence is not in itself a reason 

• for refusing -to publish it. . 
On November 25 We published 

a two-page advertisement which.' 
consisted of an appeal to the 
Soviet Government for the 
release of Soviet Jews. This was 
unquestionably an advertisement 
■which gave offence to the Soviet 
Government and to those 

Communists in Britain who 
Sympathize with or have faith 
in the Soviet Government: It 
attacked both Russian justice 
and the Russian treatment of 
Jews in severe terms. Some of 
our readers disapproved of that 
advertisement on the grounds 
that it was likely to create pre¬ 
judice against the Soviet Union. 

As it happens The Times 
entirely shares the concern for 
the liberation of Russian Jews, 
and for freedom for other 
oppressed communities - in the 
Soviet Union. On the issue of 
fund raising we believe that 
Zionists—and for that matter all 
other law-abiding people — 
should be free to raise funds in 
the United Kingdom. That is 
not, however, the point. The 
freedom of the Soviet Jewish 
Prisoners Committee to publish 
advertisements attacking the 
policies of the Soviet Union in 
The Times is identical to the 
freedom of the Committee for 
Justice in the Middle East to 
publish advertisements attacking 
Zionist policies and . fund 
raising. We would be doing no 
service to the cause of freedom 
if we only published those 
advertisements with which we 
happened to agree. 

E BILL COMES FIRST, THE SCHEME LATER 
’ -righ Jenkins, the minister 

esponsibility for the arts, 
w indicated how he intends 
<ceed with legislation to 
sh a public lending right 
: benefit of authors. In the 
iar he will introduce a Bill 
nire the right. Supple- 
■y legislation will follow 
:o declare precisely what 
ht consists of. 

f.r is an extraordinary way of 
. v ding. If Mr Jenkins is not 

in the new year with the 
of a workable scheme he 

J business to initiate any 
tion in the matter. The 

argument about public 
g right for the past few 

—- has concerned practicali- 
i this matter more than in 
egislative approval of the 
?Ie must be contingent on 
mentis being satisfied that 
is a workable way of 

udng that principle into 
:e. 
justice of the claim put 

;d on behalf of' authors— 
.hey deserve to be paid for 
.: brrowing of their books 
/ - libraries on top of what 

re paid for the purchase .of 
J^books1 by libraries—has 

[ -be regarded as self- 
fit.'. Evident it may be to 
. Jne: well disposed towards 
' nire. But self-evident it is 

since the same is not 
s.id .for all comparable 

transactions. Painters who sell 
a work to a public collection are 
not to be paid so much a 
look, nor is it thought that the 
manufacturers of motor cars or 
sanding machines should receive 
more than the purchase price 
from firms which hire out those 
goods to the public. 

Be that as it may, the authors* 
claim is conceded because it is 
held to be just. It is conceded 
not because it is held to be in 
the public interest to increase 
tbe earnings of authors so that 
more and better books may be 
available—on the contrary, too 
many new books rather than too 
few are published, and one would 
like to see the evidence that 
better books remain unwritten 
because of the present level of 
earnings. Nor is the claim con¬ 
ceded because authors, like old 
age pensioners or the heads of 
large families on low incomes, 
form a class adjudged deserving 
of public support. The claim, to 
repeat, is conceded because its 
principle is held to be just. 

It follows that an acceptable 
scheme must faithfully embody . 
the principle which justice is 
claiming as its own. The prin¬ 
ciple, baldly, is that authors are 
cheated of their due when- a 
library lends their books (or 
makes them available for consul¬ 
tation) without further payment 
accruing to them. Th^ only faith¬ 
ful way of observing that prin- 

ciple is by directly relating what 
individual authors get out of the 
scheme to a reasonably accurate 
measurement of the borrowings 
of their books. The farther a 
scheme departs from that rela¬ 
tionship the less is the justifica¬ 
tion for it. To relate authors* 
payments to library purchases is 
one such departure, and Mr 
Jenkins’s rule that popular 
authors Shall be remunerated at 
a lower rate than unpopular 
authors is another. That may be 
good socialism, but it contradicts 
the principle which it is the 
whole purpose of this legislation 
to vindicate. 

Unfortunately such studies as 
have been made show that the 
administrative complexity and 
cost of directly relating the 
public lending right to public 
lending are formidable. That 
however only underlines the 
necessity for Parliament to 
satisfy itself that there is a 
workable way of translating the 
principle into practice before it 
passes legislation. A workable 
way is one which neither entails 
administrative costs dispropor¬ 
tionate to the sums available for 
distribution or to the benefits, 
received, nor, in order to avoid 
that position, seriously com¬ 
promises the principle at stake. 
Until Mr Jenkins is ready with 
a scheme that meets those 
requirements he is not ready to 
introduce legislation. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

ire university 
or John A. Davis 

the correspondence in 
on the desirability of 

ig a year off academic 
i leaving school and 
ersity, I write to sug- 
the case of medical 
should in most cases 

a or sing auxiliaries or 
ig for the nursing 

have a number of 
irer and above those 
t which are worth con- 
be Deans of Medical 
petition for places, ip 
1 is now severe ana. is 
it necessarily desirable 
»hicb the number and 
veJs in so-called scien- 
forms the main basis 
thus cutting out many 
h a real vocation tor 

medicine and overstressing the value 
of the particular academic qualities 
involved in making a success of sixth 
form “science. , 

The need to get through a years 
practical nursing, exposed .to the 
importunities of the sick, and giving 
body care and emotional support to 
patients as part of the disciplined 
nursing team, would test out other 
equally necessary guahties and 
would give the students a much 
better appreciation of the relevance 
of the pre-clinical studies which they 
find so irksome as a prelude to 
walking tbe wards as well as a feel¬ 
ing of having earned their place as 
students who must for a time learn 
from the sick without doing anything 

^°The extra year would be no finan¬ 
cial burden they would be earning; 
and would ensure that students were 
relatively mature men and women 

on qualification which is often not 
tbe Case at present. Those who 
“ dropped out** would on the whole 
be well lost to the profession, while 
a number of nurses would no doubt 
41 drop in ” in their place. For the 
few with largely technical gifts it 
might be possible to substitute a year, 
as a laboratory technician or in some 
other medical technologyeven 
portering or domestic work in hos¬ 
pital would teach them something; 
and we could still insist on adequate 
academic achievements without inter¬ 
fering with recruitment. 

Yours, etc, 
JOHN DAVIS, Director, 
The Department of Child Health, 
University of Manchester, 
St Mary’s Hospital, 
Hathersage Road, . 
Manchester. 
December 9. 

British Leyland 
and the City 
From Mr Roger W. Marsh 
Sir, It has been apparent for some 
years that British Leyland has been 
a sick company. The three-day week, 
intermittent strikes, and (he effect 
of inflation on cash flow have 
obviously gravely affected the com¬ 
pany. However, the main cause of 
British Ley land’s problems basically 
has been inadequate management 
and the failure to get to grips with 
the merging of tbe constituent com¬ 
panies. 1 consider it a significant 
failure on tbe part of some of the 
Institutions of the City of London 
owning shares in the company, or 
acting on behalf of those who do. 
that the present management of 
British Leyland was allowed to con¬ 
tinue for so long. 

We now seem to be facing another 
failure and this time more serious. 
British Leyland needs cash of ar 
least £50m and probably consider¬ 
ably more. The Government is pro¬ 
posing to step in and supply this 
cash and presumably will take a 
major share of the equity. The 
banks, the insurance companies and 
others have propped up many 
“ fringe banks ” to the tune or 
£1,300m. They have provided cash 
for equity issues for a major insur¬ 
ance group such as Commercial 
Union, and a major finance house 
such as UDT. They have supported 
large property groups. Town & 
City, helped in the reconstruction 
of financial groups like Vavasseur. 

Surely support could be found for 
British Leyland, a major employer 
and a major export earner? I am 
not suggesting that support should 
be given in any manner other than 
a strictly commercial one. I suggest 
a fundamental capital reconstruction 
takes place with a large cash injec¬ 
tion. At the same time the manage¬ 
ment should be changed. If these 
things were to happen, perhaps the 
City would have every reason to 
demonstrate to the world at large 
its efficiency and could easily rebut 
tbe frequent doubts raised about its 
future role. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER W. MARSH, 
36 Paulton’s Square, SW3. 

Forecasts on inflation 
From the Director of the National 
Institute of Economic and Social 
Research 
Sir, Dr Thirl wall thinks that the 
publication by the National Institute 
of a forecast that, on the assumption 
of unchanged policies, prices may 
rise by 20-25 per cent through next 
year, will itself help to accelerate 
inflation. The National Institute has 
been publishing explicit price fore¬ 
casts, at quarterly intervals, for at 
least 10 years. Might not the sup¬ 
pression of This forecast, at this 
juncture, lead to the conclusion that 
we found the prospect too awful to 
conremplate and thus lay us open to 
the charge of causing even greater 
alarm? 
Yours faithfully, 
G. D. N. WORSWICK, Director, 
NIESR, 
2 Dean Trench Street, 
Smith Square, SW1. 

From Professor Henry N. Goldstein 

Sir, Dr A P. Thirl wall (December 
10) suggests that the recent fore¬ 
cast of a high rate of inflation by 
the National Institute of Economic 
and Social Research is itself a 
potent force making for future 
inflation. If he is right, the solution 
to England’s • biggest economic 
problem is at hand. Tbe National 
Institute need only forecast stable 
or falling prices . . . and voila! 
Since the forecast is self-fulfilling, 
moreover, no intellectual dishonesty 
is involved. 
Yours faithfully, 
HENRY N. GOLDSTEIN, 
Visiting Professorial Fellow, 
The University of Sussex, 
Centre for Contemporary European 
Studies, 
Brighton. 

Britain and Middle East 
From Mr John Benjamin Simon 
Sir, I have been a reader of your 
newspaper for a number of years 
and 1 am absolutely shocked by your 
advertisement in the edition of 
December 11 by the “ Committee for 
Justice in the Middle East **. I have 
rarely read anything so insinuating, 
hypocritical and racially defamatory. 

Although I respect your right to 
express your views on the Middle 
East in your leader columns, I do 
not believe you have the same right 
to allow such deceitful and false 
propaganda to appear on your pages. 

The truth is: Britisb money would 
remain in Britain if Britain did not 
have to pay the Arab nations such 
a prohibitive and extortionate price 
for its cartel petroleum. Let that 
not be forgotten. 

I am disgusted. 
Yours faithfully, 

OHN BENJAMIN SIMON, 
Imperial Towers, 

Netherhall Gardens, NW3. 

MPs barred from steelworks 

School reading habits 
From Mr S. Denerley 
Sir, What a funny world we educa¬ 
tionists inhabit ! A body of experts 
has just discovered—no doubt at 
somebody’s expense—that the read¬ 
ing habits of the average schoolboy 
are steadily declining. Some months 
of research have gone into this; 
which might seem strange when any 
classroom teacher could have given 
the same answer within seconds. 

Next year, almost certainly, a simi¬ 
lar body of experts will discover that 
the writing habits have also mysteri¬ 
ously declined, and start off another 
frantic scrabble as to the whys and 
wherefores. However, there is pos¬ 
sibly a consolatory ray of light on 
a dark horizon. Television, for econo¬ 
mic reasons, has been curtailed so 
viewing hours will be less. 

The average schoolboy may be 
seen with a book in bis hand again l 
We, too, can play our part by glori¬ 
fying the “flannelled fools and 
muddied oafs’* a lot less, and en¬ 
couraging those who want to read 
and write much more. 
Yours sincerely, 
S. DENERLEY, Headmaster, 
Birkenhead Institute High School, 
.Tollemache Road, 
Birkenhead, 
Cheshire. 

From Mr Gtvynfor Evans, Plaid 
Cymru MP for Carmarthen 
Sir, There has been considerable 
discussion in recent years of indus¬ 
trial democracy, of giving workers 
greater responsibility in industry 
and more participation in indus¬ 
trial controL With this background, 
when the East Moors Works Coun¬ 
cil asked my two Plaid Cymru 
parliamentary colleagues and my¬ 
self to pay the steelworks at 
Cardiff a visit yesterday (December 
5), I assumed that the suggestion 
that I should inform Dr Finniston, 
chairman of the BSC, of this was 
pure protocoL I was astonished to 
be told by Dr Finniston that he 
could not allow us to go inside the 
works. Therefore, when we went 
yesterday to Cardiff, although we 
were kindly conducted by members 
of the management over the neigh¬ 
bouring Guest Keen and Nenlefold 
works, which take at least 80 per 
cent of the output of East Moors, 
we were not allowed inside the 
gates of the latter. Outside, mem¬ 
bers of the East Moors Works 
Council and supporters gave us a 
rousing reception. 

Dr Finn is ton’s refusal to allow 
three MPs to enter works, which 
in rhis case are under threat of 
closure, raises important questions. 
One concerns the rights of those 
who work in industry. Tbe invita¬ 
tion to visit East Moors was exten¬ 
ded to us by the Works Council 
Campaign Committee which repre¬ 
sents the middle management as 
well as those who work on tbe 
floor. Js it not fanciful to talk of 
workers' participation and res¬ 
ponsibility when they may not even 
invite MPs to leam at first hand 
the facts of their industrial life ? 

Then there are tbe rights of 
elected public representatives such 
as MPs in relation to indus¬ 
tries which are said to be under 
public control. Where is the 
element of public control in the 
steel industry where that is 
nationalized ? The GKN works 
were not nationalized, but we were 
taken through them section by sec¬ 
tion and afterwards had a long and 

cordial discussion with the manage¬ 
ment. It is in the public sector that 
we encounter the greatest secrecy. 

Dr Finniston told me that vre could 
not enter the East Moors works 
because this would introduce party 
politics into the situation ! He 
strengthened his case by adding that 
we were not local constituency MPs, 
an argument which presumably 
would shut out the Prime Minister. 
Is ir not strange chat a Welsh MP 
may be allowed to visit a defence 
installation, hundreds of miles from 
his constituency, where stringent 
security conditions prevail, but may 
not enter a Welsh nationalized steel¬ 
works? And that these steelworks 
may be entered by visitors from 
countries overseas, including coun¬ 
tries on the other side of the Iron 
Curtain, but not by Welsh MPs who 
are helping to fight for their life ? 

Ten-thousand1 jobs depend directly 
on the interdependent East Moors 
and GKN works. Closure of either 
would be devastating for Cardiff, tbe 
capital city of Wales, and its district. 
For Wales this is a national issue. 

For us Dr Finniston’* action has 
raised in an acute way die issue of 
the relationship between national¬ 
ized industries and the democratic 
process. The questions which we are 
allowed to ask in Parliament about 
nationalized industries are extremely 
limited in scope. I was not even 
allowed to question a minister about 
Dr Finniston’s television statements 
about tbe possibility of returning 
nationalized steelworks to private 
control. The episode is yet another 
illustration of die movement of Bri¬ 
tain towards a corporate state, which 
is a consequence of the hugeness and 
complexity of the British state. 

The moral drawn by nationalists 
in Wales is predictable. There most 
be radical decentralization of power. 
Wales should quickly have her own 
steel corporation and a government 
and parliament to which it would 
be accountable. 
Yours faithfully, 
GWYNFOR EVANS, 
House of Commons. 
December 6. 

Raising money for clergy stipends 
From the Secretary to the Church 
Commissioners 
Sir, No one would question the 
Reverend D. B. Webb’s emphasis 
upon the gravity of the financial 
situation facing the clergy and the 
serious implications which the 
current rate of inflation has for 
their future (Letters, December 5), 
but he is wrong in contending that 
few practical suggestions have been 
made and that little is heard from 
the responsible authorities except 
expressions of anxiety. 

In the autumn of this year the 
average income of an incumbent was 
£2,003 per annum, the majority of 
their incomes being in the range of 
£1,750 to £2^50 per annum. The tar¬ 
get range, announced by the Church 
Commissioners, as Central Stipends 
Authority, from April 1975 is £2,100 
to £2,500 per annum. Towards this 
the Commissioners themselves have 
allocated a further sum of £915,000 
per annum from April 1, 1975, in 
addition to the £8.7m which they 
already provide each year co 
diocesan stipends funds. It is true 
that this extra £915,000 per annum 
averages about £70 per annum a 
head if divided between tbe total 
number of clergymen, but it is quite 
wrong to take this arbitrary figure 
as a measure of the total increase 
which it is expected that clergymen 
in general will receive in 1975. As 
the letter from Mr Anthony Lloyd 
(December 7) demonstrates, the 
Central Stipends Authority has much 
evidence of the efforts which are 
being made in many dioceses and 
parishes co provide money for 
stipends in addition to sums made 
available by the Commissioners. 
This year, for example, tbe addi¬ 
tional £925,000 per annum made 
available by the Commissioners 
from April 1, 1974, was of itself only 
sufficient id increase stipends by 
4 per cent, but as a result of pastoral 
reorganization and of diocesan and 
parochial effort the average income 
of incumbents increased in practice 
by 10| per cent. 

In addition ro his stipend an 
incumbent has possession of a house 
free of rent, rates and repairs. A 
stipend plus a free house is clearly 
worth considerably more than tbe 
same stipend without _ accommoda¬ 
tion and in times of inflation the 
provision of a benefit in kind is of 
increasing value. The major dis¬ 
advantage is, of course, chat the 
clergyman does not possess a bouse 
of his own when he retires. This 
means that the schemes of the 
Church of England Pensions Board 
for providing mortgages or rented 
accommodation on reasonable terms 
with funds provided by the Com¬ 
missioners must be adequate to help 
retired clergymen who have need 
of them, and these schemes are 

under active review to this end. The 
position with regard to working 
expenses is that nearly a third of all 
incumbents receive reimbursement 
in full but it remains true that the 
majority still have to meet some part 
(sometimes a large part) of these 
expenses From their own pockets 
and the Authority has emphasized 
and will continue to emphasize the 
responsibility of parishes in this 
matter. 

These facts show that although 
some progress is being made much 
more needs to be done and done 
quickly. The fundamental problems 
of the remuneration of the clergy 
are that many stipends are inade¬ 
quate because the Church has relied 
for too long on inherited endowment 
and that there are still too many 
unjustifiable differences between tbe 
stipends of parochial clergymen be¬ 
cause these endowments have been 
unevenly distributed. 

The General Synod has recently 
given general approval to the 
Endowments and Glebe Measure, 
which is designed to give greater 
flexibility in the use of endowments 
for stipends generally. The Central 
Stipends Authority, for its part, 
published this year a consultative 
document “ The Remuneration of 
the Clergy” which it has discussed 
in detail with dioceses. Tbe docu¬ 
ment is now being revised and will 
be submitted to the General Synod 
in February as a White Paper. Tbe 
Synod will be asked to approve the 
paper and endorse the specific 
proposals which it makes. 

These proposals recognize that the 
giving of the laity in the parishes 
must be the primary source of new 
money for stipends, as it is in the 
case of other churches, and must 
become an increasingly important 
part of our stipends system. The 
Commissioners will continue tn^pro¬ 
vide each year as much additional 
money for stipends as they can bat 
growth in die return on invested 
funds cannot be expected to'keep 
up with inflation ar its current level. 
The Commissioners must also have 
regard to their commitments for 
clergy pensions and housing. To 
these circumstances their recommen¬ 
dations as Central Stipends Author¬ 
ity include specific proposals for a 
standard definition of income and 
for tbe adoption by dioceses of 
plans for raising money from the 
laity in the parishes which define 
both the need and the amount 
which a parish is required ro pro¬ 
vide in the context of a scheme 
which is recognized as fair as 
between one parish and another. 
Yours faithfully, 
K. S. RYLE, Secretary, 
Church Commissioners, 
2 Mill bank, SW1. 
December 10. 

Planning delays 
From the President of the 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors 
Sir, Your leading article (December 
6) was right in saying that the 
architect who complained of a year's 
delay in getting a refusal is far 
from being an unfortunate excep¬ 
tion. Surveyors have been complain¬ 
ing of these delays for over a quar¬ 
ter of a century. The late Mr. J. P. 
Rhys was complaining of them when 
be and I jointly gave an address to 
this Institution' in 1950. I strove as 
a planning official for 37 years to 
cure these delays, which I hate, but 
they still occur. 

Your leading article went on to 
place the main blame by implica¬ 
tion on the two-tier local govern¬ 
ment structure, but delays in 
deciding planning applications were 
endemic long before the two-tier 
system (whose disadvantages are 
blatant) was strengthened and 
applied throughout the country. 

Like you I have been pinning 
hopes upon Mr George DobtVs 
forthcoming report. His interim 
report last January was not an un- 
mixed reassurance, but he did at 
all events say that control is * being 
applied to a wider range of matters 
and in more detail than is strictly 
necessary”. This, I believe, is the 
key. Planning authorities have got 
to simplify the issues, decide what 
really matters, be firm and prompt 
on those items, and not expect (or 
be expected) to control everybody 

and everything beyond that. 1 fear 
that councillors and over-zealous 
officials are often equally at fault, 
but so are the third patty objectors, 
the residents’ associations and the 
various partisans who all want to 
have their say. 

In fairness to the planning author 
rides, their job is unenviable. Before 
deciding they have to consult far and 
wide; they try to satisfy an awful 
lot of diverse opinions. In deciding 
the simpler applications, many of 
the authorities have very good 
records. It is the contentious cases 
that give rise to delay; and the 
reason that authorities take a lot 
of time over them is only because 
they hesitate to give an outright 
refusal at the start. Perhaps that 
would be better; but by taking time 
they sometimes resolve conflicts and 
produce a more acceptable decision. 

The fact remains that everyone 
concerned with land and its use. and 
the chartered surveyors who advise 
them, are fed up with delayed action 
in planning decisions. It is holding 
up die effective use of our land. 
Surely planning authorities havegot 
to be dearer about tbeir objectives 
and firmer and quicker in deciding 
applications, tiers or no'tiers. 

Yours faithfully, 
B. J. COLLINS, President, 
Royal Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors, 
12 Great George Street, 
Parliament Square, 
Westminster, SWL 
December 9. 

Academics’ respect 
for truth 
From Professor J. A. G. Griffith 
Sir, Sir Keith Joseph's reply 
(December 4) to my challenge 
employs a trick, dear to politicians, 
which is likely to obscure the truth. 

T asked him (November 23) for 
some part of the evidence he 
claimed existed for his assertion that 
a small minority of university 
teachers "regards truth as being at 
worst irrelevant and at best a poli¬ 
tical weapon to manipulate the 
simple-minded He replied by 
saying that I was challenging him to 
produce evidence for his assertion 
“ that some academics bave lost 
their respect for the truth”. He 
thus abandoned his specific charge, 
replaced it by one almost totally 
imprecise. and then produced 
examples as evidence of his second 
formulation. 

1 agree with Mr Conrad Russell 
(December 10) and others that Sir 
Keith’s examples do not support 
this second formulation. But I take 
it that even Sir Keith does not 
claim they have anything to do with 
bis original assertion. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN GRIFFITH, 
Professor of Public Law in tbe 
University of London, 
The Loudon School of Economics 
and Political Science, 
Houghton Street, WC2. 
December 10. 

From Mr Rupert Wilkinson 
Sir, Sir Keith Joseph's letter 
(December 4) and the replies to 
it do not give a clear picture of 
the state of academic freedom at 
universities. My own observations 
of arts and social studies at Sussex, 
a centre of the controversy, may 
help. 

Dons here enjoy, and largely 
exercise, wide freedom in the 
variety of reading they give 
students. For reasons unexplained, 
those who would ban a Huntington, 
Eysenck or Moseley in the flesh 
have not tried to ban their writings. 
In general, however, our teaching 
probably tends to the conventional 
liberal-to-leftist bias of _ many 
university communities, and it is in 
this light that the freedom to invite 
outside speakers becomes specially 
important. It may benefit even the 
radical to meet perspectives from 
an unfamiliar world. The arguments 
made by a minority here for exclud¬ 
ing * reactionary ” speakers of emi¬ 
nence have consistently failed to 
show precisely whom such exclu¬ 
sions would benefit, beyond pre¬ 
venting offence to some university 
members. 

A student union resolution has 
upheld tbe principle of unrestricted 
freedom to invite speakers, pro¬ 
vided the freedom to ask questions 
Is also recognized; and last year 
an eminent defender of the 
Americans in Vie mam was heard 
without fuss. Despite all this, 
despite tbe demonstrated commit¬ 
ment of the university’s administra¬ 
tors to doos* freedom to invite, 
many faculty seem to be inhibited 
both by their own biases and by 
fear of "trouble” from inviting 
really controversial, eg, right wing, 
speakers. Timidity as much as pre¬ 
judice is our problem. 
Yours faithfully, 
RUPERT WILKINSON, 
Reader iD American Studies, 
The University of Sussex, 
Arts Building, 
Faimer, Brighton. 
December 10. 

Remarriage of divorcees 
From Miss Heather Jermer 
Sir, I do so hope that the tolerant 
view of the Bishop of Southwark 
quoted in The Times ou Monday 
by Clifford Longley, your Religious 
Affairs Correspondent, will spread 
to the rest of the clergy. 

The Bishop is quoted as saying 
that he would “ Support any parish Sri est who feels in conscience that 

e cannot follow the Act of Convo¬ 
cation of 1956 ”, ie, refuse to marry 
in a church anybody who has a 
former partner still living. 

_ A number of serious minded and 
sincere people, particularly young 
ones, live together without getting 
married because one or both of them 
feel chat they might find it impos¬ 
sible to keep tbeir marriage vows. 
In most cases it is the vow ” To for¬ 
sake all others so long as they both 
shall live ” which worries them most. 
In other words, if they make a 
mistake they are punished for the 
rest of their lives. 

It has been suggested that these 
words might be qualified, left out 
or made optional in the marriage 
service io the same way as it is now 
for a bride to promise whether she 
will obey or not. 

Human frailty is much more 
recognized and allowed for than it 
used to be, and allowing for this 
particular frailty would stop a lot 
of unhappiness. 
Yours sincerely, 
HEATHER JENNER, Manager. 
The Marriage Bureau, 
124 New Bond Street, Wl. 
December 30. 

Buses in convoy 
From Mr Leon Kreitzman 
Sir, This morning I saw three buses, 
all with driver under instruction 
signs, proceeding in. a convoy. Is 
this well-known technique now an 
actual part of London Transporr 
training ? 
Yours faithfully, 
LEON KREITZMAN, 
10 Albert Mansions, 
Albert Bridge Road, SW11. 
December 5. 

MCC touring teams 
From Lt Col D. M. Prichard 
Sir, The injuries and ailments of 
the English team in Australia are 
in strange contrast to the rugged¬ 
ness of Lord Harris’s team of 1878- 
79. Lord Harris remarked ** I made a 
great mistake in bringing out as 
many as 12 players to Australia. 
They were all so keen to play that 
it would have saved me a lot of 
bother had I brought 11.” 
Yours faithfully. 
D. M. C. PRICHARD, 
Gobion Manor, 
Abergavenny, 
Mo nmn uthshjjfc 
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! Forthcoming 
^ | marriages 

* \ V I Mr W. T. Addison’ 

Receodons at a recePE"°n at the Common- the Wimbledon HiH Hotel. The 
F wealth Institute yesterday to mark guest.of honour and speaker was 

Mayor of Kensington and Chelsea Kenya's eleventh anniversary of Lord Greenway and Mr T. Han- 
Priucess Alice. Duchess of Clouccs- Independence \December 12). cington was in ths chair. 

Suppers 

ter was present at a reception .__ , 
m-Hinced B'v®n «V the Mayor of Kensington °Terseas Bankers Club 
iv onlv I add Chelsea at Chelsea Old Town A reception was held at the Over- only I and Chelsea at Chelsea Old Town 

' Addi- ! H*'1 yesterday evening. Among 

Dinners 
nong seas Bankers Club, London, Reclamation Industries Council 

yesterday for members to meet Th. D„k« of Fdjnbor*h *r— 
L—T- Lhs,r. ncw president. Sir. Eric 7 h1.™ riS-n 

Augio-Swiss Society 
Mr Vi. A. de Vigier addressed 
members of the Anglo-Swiss 
Society on experiences in modern 
maezgement "at Stationers’ Hall 
lest night. The Rer Lord Santiforti, 
who v.ts accompanied by Lady 

'OBITUARY 

DAME NANCY PARKINSO! 

International friendship * 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PA LAC b 
Dcjvr.her II : The Righ: Hon 
Harold WiLon. .’.IP 'Prime 

i Mr K. D. Hoyle "I T«w<T HaiiilcUr. ihc'tiarl'.uid Couiuirsi 
I anrf Viii I* A Rn-venrif H n' Antrim. . V Ir.couni and VIkduMkss -r , ! ana .him i . a. Basenucu _ tshrr. Lord and Lads Hacking. i,io I nnehonne 

The engagement IS announced Mishap of Kensington ,m>l Mrs fiooij- *^UUV,IICUU3 
h,.r,,-n,-.n Riinci-11 cf,n of Mr and ch,!d. Hu* Lord Chid Jnstlrr* and u«<iv 
occueLD Kusseii. son at. mt am vvmbtv. L-idy Kmvi ration Bnmn. British Medical Association 
Mrs J. V Hovlc. of West mead, un J.im« Wa’inp. mo Hun Dand ami ?. ff: , 1 , Arotia“,,n 
Flwn Rind pii-I«*v Surrey and i:r5 Mpnjawii'ra. Sir Malty uroflon. Mr Uulpole Lcwin, chairman 01 tlton KiXlO, fU.ie>. Surrey, Jnu Brandon Rhis W lair.s. MP and Dmick 

is? ^■‘BSp.Miie*1Hawker as PrK-ident of the dub. 
n| T«wi*r Hamlets; ihc Carl and Co unless 

Faulkner, chairman ' of Lloyds f_Trn„^LF,ea?Sacdfcrd. presided over the 
Bank Lid. who succeeds Sir Cyril ??h^B?.d«,£TiacaTn!L* ina. A buffet supper was 

the meet- Dame Nancy Parkinson, able person could bed 
was held DC MG, CBE, who died on Tues- efforrs.were recognized ? 
nbassador one tjjose women, by promotion to CBE.,' 

The engagement is announced 
between Russell. son of Mr and 

w.i‘.uzSi*r. '.:r M '.icachcr, v.r>. Mr 
r,. Catos. MP. Mr Kuy sow:. MP. 
Dr K. M. n-ir.Won. Kr J S- Cur*..;^ _. 

v.:it'i:Lnl>.:?>.M.rB»wi. gave*a sapper party at the Royal goodness of heart, achieve of Sc Michael and St ( " 
__ . . . Society iast night a honour of vvonders in their chosen line: the statutes having been 
Chamber of Shipping Mr G. A. J- Trowonoge. alter dv i,»»r Horfirarinn ™ th* a*a *„ U ^ . 

S’'ShiSSedoY'die^iw«S"S5* K^S^piS? <jf. f°s«ri^ international titular order of ‘ dV 
dom was heid at Groweror House saesis were: friendship, and by bringing the recognizing as it does s,*" 
last night. The president. Mr J. K«„5j7p,,*'«T«s-?'n?T-.?,,,^ir 5nun® ?, “*e n°l *° ypu"8 abroad, or services to" 
Lindsay Alexander, presided, asd r^sFaiii. r-i.1 a.'m. 'k. OaMi«?rv from all parts OF the world from, overseas, was felt 
the other .speakers were Mr Pe:sr -gnu. vr a. r. n. eaten, jr together, she did as much for iMa.,P* aii % ? 

Engineers 
The preadect_ Mr Brian P. Smith, 

through single-mindedness. 

In January 1965, towai 
end of her long caret 
Queen created her th.. 

sense of mission, and innate Dame. Commander of the 

Queen this even in 4. 
T.ie Duke nt Eit.nhur^h, 3*; 

Pre-Men: ■’»? ?lie R-tvyi Society of 
.\-:s. e.enjn" amended " the 
I”iiu:ara? T.tlansky Memorial Lec¬ 
ture ai-.vr. !•% Sir Ov.en Sounders. 

i7:*i R. "5f il;;!;nc> i was later 
present .it a d:nm.*r given hy :r,e 
Ror!,27n2r «in Industrie? Council zz 
the R, -/ H-.-tel. 

Mai -r iler.ry Hujii Smith was lt 
attendant:-. 

v:f\sinc.tox palace 
December !I : Prince.. Mice 
Duch-: >.•: GidiCCi-lcr wj* prci un: 

ar. Fwning Rd.er*:i'»n •_ i'.e.T pv 
zr.e ia;.'"r i'if Jilt- fi i".1! ish 
...f K and CheJ sea d k 

Chei . :-a “ill Tuwa Hull. 
- Jc-nniftr Th*.unvia was in 

Horsley, Surrey. 

Mr C. F. Jacksun 
add Miss M. P. Jordan 
7i;e encasement is announced of 
Colin Francis, only son of Mr and 
Mrs C. M. H. Jackson, of The 
Grange. Priesthorpe Road, Fars- 
icv. Pudscy. West Yorkshire, to 
MJ17. Parricu (Pan. only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Hugh Jordan. 115 
Birks Rriad. Cleator Moor, Cum¬ 
bria. 

>lr L. L. Jefferson 
and Miss E. R. Hunt 
Tile cn^a^emcnt is announced be¬ 
tween Lancelot Lec>u. cider son , 

n'ju;iiti uuuj nunoii. dii nnu .._._« . 
L-id\ HowTjiidann. Lady s:o*ih«isoTif Aih CHiaed _ 

»nn . =r-■ - ^ of Ssat, ,Dr ^ k. Gass? & ro&emer, sne mo as muen tor leagues, frfends and all * > I 
Shore, Secretary or sare .or .... P j, -.j-jr.-p.. Mr h. b. Mom*, comity among nations as any r,, 1 ? 

Dr NJoroge Second Wednesday Luncheon Oub Trade. Dr A. A. Pcarcc, and vice- vr c.. »;sje»w.My »■.s. najn«; } Jndlv-id ual could reasonably he - ol : 
The High Commissioner for The Second Wednesday Luncheon Admiral J. D. Treacher, \ice-Cbief ..y ,t j asrrire to ^ singularly appropriate 
Kenya and Dr Njoroge wore hosts Club held a luncheon yesterday at of Naval Staff. v:. =. 5. V-ej-iicM. j t * R ,R H ParWn«,n distinction. 

Marriages 
I Hon V. J. R. Baring 
| and Miss L. G. Baring 

The marriage took place at St 
Paul’s Knighrsbrldge, yesterday, of 

McCloy. of Vancouver, British 
Columbia. 

General Sir Philip Christison 
and Miss V. Wallace Smith 

UI J . . . '_1 Nancy BroadField Parkinson. liTth- f.Wrfc.1 
- ^ n 1 was educated at the College, „r 

Buchanan, of 27 Ashley Gardens, r ’TnfJflV?c pnoaopm^nK 1 DesreC for Oueen Harrogate, and at Bedford Col- ^ . e P°*5X -!,’ears' » 
Westminster, SWI. and Mrs Sandra ; lOOdJ N euga^cuicuth v I , nmverssrv of London, of during the I9a0s, it was t 

-■  - — - : The Prince of Wales epeus. «o»- CambridSe University Senate has' ^hichshelar^ became a env that Dame Nancy's dm 
«CKi Ltd faciorr. Bncgeud. ■ invited the Queen of Denmark 10 *"«? *“ ““f “525* * the British Cnund? 

.■>;:ccajiice. 

YORK HOUSE 
:»T JAMES'S PALACE 
De.rT >T- :: Tbc Duchk*f 
Ken: a- Pr-.-.idon:, fda- ?.:z: 

3.23: attends We:»h yremisre recejve Zhz honoraxy degree of --—-r-» l---. j tv,:c 
of Murder on jte Oners Express. ■ Doc:or of Law on June 5. 1973. a young woman she was athletic, jeast, ana mis *as pro- 
followed by reception. Card::':- Queen Marrirethe, who has Skiing long remained one of her fa,r impression. The t 
7.45. accepted, nos in residence ar pleasures, and it is one which people from overseas vra 

Queen EliTaherb the Queen Girton College fn rhe academic takes less account of age than tial. It would have had 

ernor. She read science, and as tbe British Council 

Mother dice-; with Beechers, ; year 1959-61, and holds the uni- 

liunt, of Bushurn, Sussex. '■ Kent, and Miss Larinia Guencth Vida Wallace Smith. 
Baring, elder daughter of Mr and r - 
Mrs Mark Baring, of 18 Thurloe ™“ “• ". G. D>er 

announced Square. South Kensingron. The and Mrs T. Wills 

;E -Mr G. Morel 1 Smith Banng, elder daughter of Mr and 
PALACE and Miss C. Evans Mrs Mark Baring, of IS Thurioe 

! Tbc Duchcf* <>’. The engagement is announced ( Square. South Kensington. The 
.;irr.x. ;r.da;- ^:::r.jcd :*ct»e«n Graham Charles MorelL I Rev D. B. Harris officiated. 
I, ■'»* . in’vrntvRt ••••ur.^vr son of the Rev Canon j The bride, who was given in 
- an 1 ;.>• .*-J: the j.u Mr., rhii:p M.ircll Smiih, of marnace hv her father, was 
L-*n C- .-'.-j:-. *,f M'j-.c Pe::enliam. Surrcv. and Can's. ' attended by Tamara Gray and 

tfiuihitr >.f Mr- F. R. E\ans. *of | Jonathan Harmsworth. Lord 
Hiahne r-a-.e!- Llandezfar,. Isle of Analesev. and Burahersb was best man. 
c.'J.t • i “M. Qutv.t’s i.-x 1 j-^. >jr p. r Evans. " A recepuon was held at the Hyde 

Park Hotel, and the boneymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

H-.-r T • i. Htahnc T'a-.e!- 
;ec j- .'.'rc-'j.i •. “M. Queer's 
F!.;;:. m jane 
T*.- t L:ou;*. ";.n: C . ir..'.i;:td-jr 
K c.-.a-cf Fi'j.Kiey. R*». 

TH iT’.i rp ri'ii. Si: i.OOGE. 
R!CH*.i'l*;D r'\PK 
D,c .m <v i! • Pr.n-.v • Aic.'a'vJrj. 
r»anu:- C •• : 1. bu-r of The 
L:;-*' lr.:ar.:ry, rl::*'. a::crn---11 ru- 
cei-wd Gi'r*.rj! D. N'. H. 
T-a:'-.e. C-*he Re^-'me::!. 

Mr C. R. Perry 
and Miss J. R. tV'oodward 
The tn -a-emunt is announced hc- 

The marriase place yesterday 
in in London between Mr E. W. G. 

was, Dver. of Pennington Barton, 
and Siren sail, York, and Mrs Trenwith 
.ord Wills, of Yeomans Row. London. 

SW3. 

> Middle Tempic, S. 
! Princess Alice Duchess of GIou- 
j cesrsr is presect at London 
i House. Meckienbargh Square. 
} Sioomsbury- S. 
! The Caches $ of Kent, cs prajfdect. 
i ar.-rds Not Forgotten Assncs- 

veriiiy's diploma in prehistoric 
archaeology. 

Birthdays today 
S:r Kenneys SlocLburne. 

many sports. been done by some orga 
Dame Nancy first made her if not by the council, an 

mark in work for the National Nancy bad incomparable 
Union _ of Students. Tbis was ence, and a way with he 
recognized in 193S by her being was hard to resist, 
created OBE. She ^ found still She was subject to 
more scope when, in 1939, she certing changes of mo 

The ennu'-iumuni i-» announced he- ' .Mr G. H. P. Buchanan 
:v.«L-ii Brian Richard, >nungest son ' and Mrs S. G. McCloy 
of the late Mr J. Philip Perry and 1 The marriage rouk place in London 
>c Mrs Barbara Ferry, of Lapley \ yesterday between Mr George 

Major R. E. Harding-Ncwman 
and Mrs S. K. de Chair 
The marriage tuok place quietly 
m London on December 21 

CfuncJ (i>r Care ni Spasdcs, 92 : Lore Milligan. "6. Licuicnaat- 
Ciry Chambers, Glasgow, S. Gensrai Sir Philip Neamc. VC. S6 ; 

and Licutca'i’-C-d'rel D. T. L. 
3ct’:i. f.iciitn.T: J A. 
Hare. C K Hi’ch- 
C'lik. .t.c l..vu:cr.ar.i-(- .•■lo-.ol 
J U. ‘j. 

Sr G-alian, Lad;. K-.-.ri.md ••■n 
v.ril n--: '.-.■'•j.r.- C'.\r. .:nui, carOb 
i':ii •.-i.id -iL.il-? iifc: Z" t2«:»i 
rni-. - pri--ft-in: - isiiin.' .:!) their 
:r:-.r .: 1 ’.ierr. C!:ri jLT.as and 
i-^r.n. u,r 

years ago 

From The rime- or Monday. 
December 12. Ia49 
From *.*tir «1v.11 Curr us ^indent 
Canberra. Lite IK—The Labour 

Lait-r of The Hall. Stafford, and Jennner Rose- 
a::cra---n rc- mu”', oniy dauchter of Major and 

rji D. S'. H. Mr»' P. R, E. Woodward, of Hop- 
*ho Regiment. t,-n C<--urr. Clcoburv Mortimer, 

T. L. 1 ShropJhiro. 
j Harpur brasses 
! restoration plea Mr j. V. SniiUi ; ICMULdUUU piCA 

and Mi.ss \. C. James ; ,\n appeal has been launched hv 
7;:o engagement is announced ■ forjncV pup,is nf rhe Bedford 
•otweon J,-,hn ^JCtor, son of • schools to restore the tomb and 
i.i.ium Smith, and the late ivv • brasses of Sir William Harpur, who 

Science report 

Atmosphere: Effect of dust 
5-.5-5HL-JS? <S.>*!SJ2 SKi. W l&fS3.^.^LSSS 

Mrs Roc Ha i'. key, 
Sussex. 

Mr L. Mood ford 
Party, led by Mr Cmflcy. dt-ci- 1 and Miss R. M. E. Scaramanga 
si'.dci'cated a:tor ei^hi vears 
am.* i:;rv; morins in oiiue at the 
G-.iTvrr-! E.crii-m yustc-rday hy t.te 
Li'>cra; ant. C<uin:rv Parties undt-r 
:hc leadership -»f Mr Mencius and 
Mr Fjddv.n. Mr M-m/iCi will thus 
bec-me Prune Mmi'-ler sor !::e 
second tin*, at the aae of 35 : ii? s 
l:r>: .dnnm. ira:i’*n ia. -ted fr*T. 
April. I5.1S. to AnuuM. 1941. 

Ljbr.i-r w*!2 retain its maioritv 
in :he Senate as 15 of its Senators 
d<* not retire until 1933. 

Mr Men.-ie-s asked tor a mandate 

The engagement is announced 
he-tween Louis Wood ford. of 
Hampstead, NWS. and Rosalind 
Mar/ E!i<v Scaramanga. of The 
Reci-iry. Abbons .Van. Hampshire. 

Mr M. H. Worthington 
and Miss M. A. Mackintosh 

Latest wills ! tion of 
Mr Charles James GlanviUc, of I 
Whitchurch, Hampshire. steel _a*l 
manufacturer, left £115,791 net 
(duty paid. £19,1691. After per- &e"lra1' 
sonal bequests he left the residue *”IjL 
equally among the RAF Bene- 
valent Fund, RNLI, and Dr , 
Barnardn’s. collS : 
Other estates include (net. before 1 rt 

shows that a relatively simple 
model can give a useful indica¬ 
tion of how the effect is likely to 

.r:r>: .'Jnum.ira:i->n ii'.ted fr-«T. The engagement ii announced he- duty paid; further duty may be 
April. I9.1S. if- August. 1941. r.iecn "Michael, son of Air Vice- I pavable on some estates) : 

LaV-ur v:!! retan it; maioritv Marslui Sir Geoffrey and Lady i Ibbotson. Mr John, nf Salton, 
in rhe Senate as 15 of iis Senators Worthing mi. of Pear Tree House. 1 Yorkshire (duty paid, £8.6551 
d" not retire until 1953. St::p Road. Bumham-on-Crouch, £1.15.447 

Mr Mcn.-ies asked lor a mandate ; Essen, and Marv, daughter nf Mr_ 
again t further yn.i3liTm*i pro- ; and Mrs Duncan Mackintosh, of 
co*ses. and he- is entitled t<- claim Wood folds, Oal:*-cv. Malmesbury, tOITPCtlOn 
that he has n-sciwd it and :ha; Wiltshire. „ , , , , , „ 
his directive is »'-ir greater free- •---Mf Juson N. Lrane. of John D. 
dom fur personal initiative. His 1 _ . Wood and Company, who attended 
leadership played a big part in the J Latest aDDOIDtmeiltS *e raemnnal service for Mr Dud- 
Liberals' victory. Chastened hv ! FF ley Delevmgnc un Decemoer 4, 
reverses that would have broken a 1 Latest appointments include: was nor representing .L-pard 
lesser man. ho returns to office ! Mr M. H. Jackson-Li plan to h« her Brothers and Company Ltd as 
greatly enriched in personality. i Majesty’s Counsel for Hongkong. stated on December a. 

ley Delevingnc on December 4, 
was nor representing Lazard 
Brothers and Company Ltd as 
stated on December 5. 

atmosphere are called aerosols, in 
general, these parccles .are no 
more than one millionth of a 
metre in diameter—and they 
should not be confused with the 
waste gases released from so- 
called “* aerosol *’ sprays, which 
have also beer, implicated in pro¬ 
cesses that might damage the 
balance of the atmosphere. The 
particles may be produced 
naturally—in hre* or by volcanic 
processes, perhaps—and 3fc- cer¬ 
tainly no-.v being produced in not 
insignificant quantities by indus¬ 
trial proccs-e?.. in exhaust fumes 
trom motor vehicles, and >o on. 

neat raciate^ from tides, 
Sow, and 2tev win water 
of lie res: used i 
at la simple term;-.. a^es :< 
may cauii; z aa: 
hare *■ grey " rar- ;n an i 
of a " black ” wr- kixds 

£ I SKS?6 -in fi1 the ™unci,,s P°« ^re such that sh 

\l I "When she "VSSS^V. the 

"7 dev°d°\? Ac 
_ mandate originating in 1934, its ?ever ^a^erea- "J3' 
■ purpose to promote a wider incer“ts ^ers- and altho 

knowledge of Eritain and the ?aT,.e k*r. Ddter frtendsh 
English language abroad, and ,B.»y* when ,sbe dld so 
tn develop closer cultural rela- . particular warmtt 
rions between Britain and other enJ°Ved power, and the 
countries. which go with it 

The war brought pressing *r helped to give zest 
and unexpected difficulties, not life, afd on any reckon 
least being an influx to Britain was full enough, because 

^ nf people of many nations and absorbed by a task 
j of all ages. It was Dame Nancy's needed do:nc. and om 

ie j business to help absorb rhe’m, she believed must ao 0 
te ; above ail to make them feel at world is tn cnoT-e tm-nj 
i- j home, and feel that Britain was unitv which can on»»- 
ie j worth living in, if only for a from r^s fullesr nossihl 
5. 1 time, hhe was as successful as ledee between diverse 
y ! orU*v a nreless and supremely Dame Nancy was uni 

or coolir.5 that will result MR THOMAS R. HENN 
and in 1957 towards the 
his period as senior ti 
succumbed to an a 
which left him lame in 

mere are funner complication*. Clearly atmospheric science is r and Ementus Reader in Anglo- This prevented him 
tlifc Edi-u IP. we s.;:" a !oc? from trrdersrand- | Xrish Literature. He was senior inn - l”J"™.1"?* 
where the «mi0) layer zones irS such effects in detail. It is 1 tlitor 194A57 for mg, for he insisted th; 
for exurnpie. And some o? the*: cerralnly ur.ivise to continue indis- . j nr^irlont °r CPH,^ ,DOt s^,oot with 
are raker; into account m a rr.c-dei criminate puilctina oF the atmos- c. r .1 , skl^ he would not gr 
developed by Dr Ruth Seek. r?t phare nntii we do know just what _ UP' 10 5,1 CatJiarines wounding birds. 
General Motors Research Labors- effects are likely tn be produced. , trom Aldenham as a Scholar in Fishins remained a 
Mries'i: ivarren.’N-ichissn. ' On"rhe**o?her hand, however, it jj Modern Languages in 1919. Dleasure^and'^he1^ n^r 

ThP 'fr.n.T^nr^ of .-.rac rha* rhnr • Thfimac Birp YTonn crinn ^ 1, . ' . 

Law Report December 11 1974 Family Division 

Solicitors’ costs in divorce proceedings in county courts 

Eway Pri«he MembErS' EnSli6h ducive to the “honoor 

that the tax-atinn was »>n a solicitor Castiilcjo v Castillejo that the taxybnn was »,n a solicitor There was no reference in the £15 per hour for personal anen- Before Llird v.’idaen:. Lord C, 
Before Mr Justice Pavnc. sitting and own client basis; that the rules to taxation on a solicitor and dance, long telephone calls and Tuscic„ \ir iustJve* MeIford : 
with two assessors. proper principles were not applied : own client basis, but under rule time spent perusing documents ^SOn and Mr Justice "Wa-Jans. 

An assessment by the raxing and that in particular that, al- 10 section >3(4) of the Solicitors plus oOp for Men wearing dark akises, bl 
officer of costs incurred in matri- though the bulk of the work in Act. 1957, applied. a ttenJP1?,n U->Sn3hnSnfqn berets and dark clothing w 
mnnia] proceedinus on behalf of preparing for trial was pierfonned His Lordship agreed with the bad offered -10 an hour plus 50 .he coffin of a fei 

Black berets and dark deSsSaST fWM 
I • P . Catharine’s, to play a con- Ul 

CFiaCCPC: 51 unit Arm tinuous part in its life and deve- ?^sshjp-1D ?oent 
M. UililUI ill lopments as fellow, prelector, jUe f *j?- ho d 1 

O’Moran v Director of Public The section referred to a person tutor, senior tutor and presi- Th* '?**}*; CJ™ 
Prosecutions in a public place wranng a urn- dent. However much admim- ,t."“ 

with tv.(i assessors. proper principles were not applied ; 
An assessment by the raxing and that in particular that, al- 

officer of costs incurred in matri- though the bulk of the work in 
mnnia] proceedings on behalf of preparing for trial was performed 

£15 per hour for personal a tten- i G-d C^e: ft*™. The word “wears” im- 
dance, long telephone calls and M^fo'd S:e- P»ed an article of apparel so that 
tune spent perusing documents one would not describe a badge 

a respondent wife was upheld by by a qualified solicitor, a partner editor s comment in Butteneorth s 
Mr Justice Payne. in the firm, wholly inadequate rates Costs. 4th ed, vol 2, p 9 (County 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the were allowed by the taxing officer. Couit): “ It thus appears that a 
courr had reviewed, on the appli- The use of the phrase “ solicitor solicitor can charge his diem soli- 
cation of a wife respondent in and own client costs ” had given citor and own client costs for any 
matrimonial proceedings, taxation rise to some of the differences be- work done prior to the commence- 

TJ ^niforerS S“ venson Mr Justice Watidns. “ Heon. always maintained a full featly to introduce t ' 

attention. The husband's solicitor yjll? fE$k3?idark ^^were^eariy^n"1*1 he^wa^fhe firS*55“ ■ 
bad offered £10 an hour plus 50 JSSroof^he SfB.? of" a* fellow The second requirement was that completely devoted to his pupils. ^ w?* V ® 
Per cent. . . H,n,w 9n what was worn had to be uniform. _ By 1939 Hemi bad created at 

kMkVI ] MlplllVII L M iVI UIIU Lll COI mi ■ 

dent. However much admini- j-«"e aPP°,nr™?nt ilia 
strative work he accepted, and difference to his inte 
he took a very great burden, „ acnvuies. He 
Henn always maintained a full freal £ ,t0 lnu-Pduce t 
teaching programme and was ^rts AnP°s *9 Cambnt..,, 

preparing Tor trial was perronned hi* uorasmp asreca mai uie had offered -10 an hour plus 50 tbe cofCn 0; a fe;iow i ne secona requirement was mat -'S^'1V5y EIL”"that faculty board M 
by a qualified solicitor, a partner editor’s comment in Bimerworih's per cent. , suoporte- t-f the Lrisii Republican wtis worn had to be uniform. »y 1939 Hemi had created at „ -- ,V* 
in the firm, whollv inadequate rates Costs. 4th ed, vol 2, p 9 (County In the taxing officer s opinion ,n 7 fimerM orocessic-n Id deciding whether a person was St Catharines a school of nafurallj mto the eitfe.. .. 
were allowed by the taxing officer. Court): ” It thus appears that a those figures were more(ton he. JJJJfJgJf t“ ^ SjJSS* a uniform in uniform different considerations English which was second to ™an. Patronising the y-!. 

The use of the phrase ■* solicitor soUcitor can charge his client soli- lumself would have reached and -jgnlfyine association w?tii a poiiti- arose according to whether he was none in Cambridge. He brought the best sense of that i 
_I _ .ii. ...   . J _ rirn. n.«< .lianf .new fn. rpnrpspntpll the maximum WOlC 11 a nno nr u-l,h nrhnrc If a man _J! -_:.L_a _   - . rp-n^inad an ^K 

those figures were more than he 
himself would have reached and 
represented the maximum which 
could be allowed, but as they were 

__arose according to whether he was none in Cambridge. He brought . . . 
cal party, contrary to section HI) a}one or with osiers- » a naa° many distinguished authors into remained an active h 
o: me Public Ortfer Act. 1536. ^S„r^h^ touch with his undergraduates ,r^e university, while f 

Tis Queen's Bench Divisional a^Si™ • it cleaJ at ^ Sunday meetings of tbe m&s and occasional br 
Court dismissed appeals by Sea- jSfctal mxtecraulie nlSa Shirley Society at which he spread his reputation i 
SZm? SSFctX! Sr&JFS yitf ifTi ™ . SS presidU and his Monday even- our the worlds of 
nTsedLlast. iuTv bv Mr William beret jt would not be uniform on- ings in bis rooms were known scholarship and educat 
Robins, a stipendiary magistrate less evidence was called to sbow throughout the university. brought to him two h 

by one of the taxing officers in tween the parties. Order 62, rule ment of proceedings and after offered by the husband s solicitors 
the Family Division nf her costs 29 of the Rules of the Supreme obtaining judgment and even for ne allowed mem without more aao. 
against the petitioner, her former Court referred to 11 costs pavable work done during an action pro- In the court's opinion tbe sums 

. •' J** - - offered were reasonably generous. husband. 
The parties married in 1933. In 

February. 1972, the husband had 

to a solicitor by his own ctie'nt sided that the charges are not 
__ _ _ Although there was no reference rnlativc to the proceedings which It should not be raken that the 

February. 1972 the husband had itl me Ru|es on lhe poim, there ma? ^„chcareed in a Part> and ^ sanctioning a rate o nuuiu,, „ --- . . , ,. 
been granted a decree msi under no reasnn w^v jn ^ HiRh party bill of costs. • . . It must be £10 an hour for Divorce Countv sittilia at Qjd Street, for offences the y®rei.“d been used 2s The youngish man who went doctorates, including oi 
action 2(1 Mb) of the Divorce court parties should not agree, or emphasized that only items in the Court work for the general run of to section 1(1) of the In the present case the bff early in ±e Second World Trinity College. Dublin 
Reform Act, 1969. There were no whv a juc|ne should not order as scaIe be nUowed on a solicitor cases in 1970 to 1972. Unquestion- — - - - ,,,oh, mo" »«»*,*,h**r i . .... . 
children. The deputy circuit judge between parrv and parts that'the and mvn client taxation.” ably higher rates must now be con- 
made an agreed order for financial costs should -be ^ between In his Lordship's opinion the *w«TediI but t£icy n°l be 
proviwons. Later, beL3use of the soliclcur and own client although taxing officer had correctly applicable in the present case- 
nusband s misunderstanding of the they were to be paid by the other observed rhe provisions of the The wife’s solicitor had taken 

1936 Act. 
becuon 1 provides: ** fl) 

eight men were together, and 
where an article such as a beret War to take a commission iu he especially valued, 

the Intelligence Corps, returned In spite of his infirmil 

i-ofucul tn Imnlemonl rniirfc ftiuiuui ouv simi-liwr «nu uwii uitui ■■■ » VOUUiy UOUrT, OUC - Z . V . - T 
order*1 Fh.JKP on Alai 1973 itcms outstanding against his own its use by judges indicated m the a!>pr^aLeDhMad ^ order. Finally, on May *1, 19>3, tavina officer t+iar he «hm,M shared between a solicitor and his 
no order was made for committal . , 
of the husbaod but by consent the _ *n present case the proceed- 
court’s orders were varied in ings were in the Divorce County 

taxing officer that he should exer- snared between a 
cfse his discretion with regard to unqualified stair, 
discretionary items in such a way Taxing master 

lams ; Mr David Tudor Price for 
the DPP. The articles did not need to tutor at St Catharine's, he was strensth partly hy de\ 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE cover a11 or a certain part of the at his best in dealing with the new interests as he nea 
Taxing masters, registrars or said that on June 7 relatives and p5ob-le“s ■ olt selection end of his active career. 

accorianc r^Sih ttuf Coun'and the costs bad u^be taxed as » allow'the solidtor die 3inaxL taxing officers for’many years had friends of Mr Michael Gaughan, berets3 hIsdLordshid*Imd**no^uht admission in the postwar period, ing the acclaimed 
terms'13 An under the Countv Court Rules mum s™* which were reasonable allowed appropriate rates for time who had died in prison in the ^ ^ wen?SJe*rinB n»nffrirm whi,e at same time he fieure as rhe Sligo .* 
•u. u.'.,k-1 .1_u _.,_1Q?C 9Tiri .ha Gnlii'ilnK Art 1QC7 in the circumstances. spent in solicitors’ offices on the pt Wight, conveyai his body I served on the General Board of School in memory of the husband should pay tbe wife's 1936, and the SoUcitors Act, 1957: in tile circumstances. to CricSiw^^S ^ndo/ ^n‘Se orlhe Act served on the General Board of School in memory 
costs on a solicitor and own client The Matrimonial Causes (Costs) The wife’s solicitor had con- Se CSi aSellaoB toS “ ud The Act also required that the the Faculties and on the Council ^ eats developed. 

Rules. 1971, provided that the tended that _sectioo 73(4) bad no ^ ™ ^in S uniform should signify association of the Senate. —-- - 
He embarked on a derailed 

At the same time he 
to biblical studies. 

1515. piuwililili tiuu ^ wuu IJU rftUeStrt* nar«r.n?1lu -anel fha H«a nnjdtinrl*! in h»n rumI1*>l fil^c nf MMawiMI auuuiu ai^iuijr dswuaaoa UIC uciiflic. tire aailiC II’MC ne 

Asrsis&'gtfs'ss ss™is«,ssr,J35fl rffE^JEttsxsi ESttiSw ss^SHiSTssrirpSs ;”rt,byibtalu“P 
!?SSEE*— 2SF7L.JLICTJSSffi w “ « m VM S5^.VSSn,p 

April and May, 1973. it was clear 
that the order For taxation on a reduction of three items which 
solicitor and own client basis ex- were within item 6 of rule 5— 
tended to all tbe casts. preparing for trial or cause or 

the appendix to those rules. haring regard to the indication 
The wife had complained of the given to him througb the use of 

to the indication interfered with that practice, 
through the use of The work had been taxed at £10 

the phrase “ solicitor and own an hour plus 50 per cent for care 
client ”, had taxed tbe costs on an and attention, which was sufficient 

preparing for Dial or cause or indemnity basis subject to the notwithstanding tbe work was per- 
In the opinion of his Lordsbip matter. The taxing officer had restraint imposed upon him by 

and the experienced assessors the reduced the sum claimed from £535 section 73(4). 
case could not be described as one to £415. , Tbe solicitor had properly set 
of exceptional difficulty or com- • Rule 6(1) gave the taxing out in his bill of casts die number 
plexity. 

Tbe solicitor had properly set 

formed by an experienced and 
qualified solicitor. The application 
for review failed, and tbe bill ot 

out in his bill of casts the number costs was allowed as taxed. 
officer a discretion, which he had of hours in which he was engaged 

Tbe wife’s complaint against the exercised, to allow more than £45 and the number of letters and tele- 
Leave to appeal was granted. 
Solicitors : Doyle. Devonshire, 

nuuuiu lautvd.v si*.k.. hhrlr HorPh war* .unri.uH vum-iiioLtu m uic (juimumuii ioinp iiuiii C'-rreill 

from there to the Church of the ™h a rardc3I?o!^iratiOT aSd Tfie Tower 4011 he tions of the New Testam 
dressed vrifi. d would^ot be necessary to specify Followed this_ up in 1957 with the Psalms. His work 
blacker dariTthe particular organization ; or the his Harvest of Tragedy. Bible as Literature ach 
glasses, black rolf-necked’ m,n significance of the uniform could This was a great period for considerable success ant 
Sve^nd offer dark “SSingP ^ Heon; bat if was exhausting, greatly to bis reputatio 

The following day the appellants ?uCt 

HSS?SrI?. H*3 l-ordswp^greed with the MR 1_ H. STORF.V HR AnAM 
taxation was that the taxing officer as prescribed under item 6 of phones. Those particulars had not Box & Co, for the wife; Macfar- 

siotilar dress and I 5?r l. r storey dr ad am 

Si P£Ee The^"Sff "JS^Sg ‘er 3 5SSon Set and Mr Lesbe H Storey who died RUTHERFOR 
h^id*Sree and that it was not neces- °n December 9 m a Liverpool ^ *x, „ .l e a 
Drought to the porch of the church sarv fhr the prosecution to idenriFv hosoital aftpr a hriof lHnocc A (ram Rutherford., 

section 1(1) had to be considered. Birmingham ; DPP. ’ joined the Widnes timber im- retent cT. f , 

omitted to have regard to the fact rule 5. been questioned. He had claimed lanes for the husband. 

ui« man nepuoucan movement 

Accepted accounting principle even if little used 
Associated Portland Cement establish that they had calculated placement ralue, was much more ship did not accept that interpreta- Onus of proof on landlords 
Manufacturers Ltd v Price Com- depreciation “ in accordance with applicable. tion. r J 
miccinn generally accepted accounting priu- The company had revalued its The expression meant a principle Roland House Gardens Ltd v 
missiou , ciples ” within paragraph 2S of the assets in 1955, I960, 1969 and which was generally approved as CravitZ 
E®for« [t'ordT Wee and Pay Code (SI 1973 No 1974, which looked like period acceptable by the accountancy pro- It was for landlords seekinc ai 

a chartered accounrant and, - ' j 
after some years of practice! • 
joined the Widnes timber im- r&“erv* r^ad accident. 

porting firm of William Evans FFebrH?ry , 
& Co (Manchester) Ltd as £?rty i^r, ,^ltT1 ai. -t*ie C, 
assistant secretary, eventually ^ouse Hfotel, near Cairo,- % 
risine in tho nncirinn nf “>“^4 e,1Joy bis 80th b 

statute, was . not intended to mao.8 ^ne^f^his^lavt* malnr at tfie Great Pyrami 
change the law was emphasized bv SSirtJ. ■* S ■ *?? major had visited Egypt 
the unusual form of section-3 (2)" I l"s‘^jjflwacs to occasions and b 

at the Great Pyram-id itf 
had visited Egypt on 
occasions and had I 

Mr Norman Tapp, QC, and Mr 
The wrts generaUy accepted Christopher Bathurst for'the com- 

SSTSySSSSS. c£a£S — ! ^ cordon Sb-.n, QC. 
in accordance with generally and Mr Richard Southwell for the 
accepted accounting principles", company. 
an allowable cost increase under The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 

“ K5S01W» *%£!}'year'SSt o TO- order for possession of a flat to The section was Intended to incor- ^rranse the merger of the firm Ibm.tthe GreatPvTai 

fis ffs zs£& sis.uis?jsL?,S!!t5 
Gordon Slyan, QC, Sn ’SjR SZt "SSi 25" T hVA3 •"■w. ^oSteSSvSSu! ‘^r2riXC the 

and Mr Richard Southwell for the assets so as w show the depreci- as an '"allowable cost increaseher --nee and thereby lost It was settled law that He was also hoipH for hie - 

accepted”'accounting“'prirriples "'! company. each year to' take TheTr m«hcid“”of accounti^was feiLn?^1Court^f ApstuHni? aTenam^of'““protiSn^F'IC 
an allowable cost increase under The MASTER OF THE ROLLS acccjuu of the changes in money generally accepted as permissible. Their I^rdsMpsVJvv^n apSSi Rent Acts Pr°tection of the 
the Pav Code (paragraph 28 (ii) said that the company wanted tn v His Lordsbip agreed with the bv Mrs Elizabeth rravtir anainct m mu in,H.M.' u. j , 
(dl), cover a principle which is increase their prices. They had to Hie tom mission had nailed their, judge. order for nossesl-inn nr^ nnn , lordship doubted that the 

invHo?v;r„ta,s-° red foi hisF a tenant of the protection of thS involvement m the work oF 

(dl), cover a principle which is increase their prices. The)' had to 
generally approved as acceptable comply with the Price Code admini- flag to historic cost accounting. 

That method was all very well 

'“/»*■ . order for possession of a onc- 
Cascs like the present had to room fiat in Roland Gardens. landlords’ contention on the con- 

trade associations, particularly Andre Geraud. who 
the Timber Trade Federation of under the name “ Per 
the UK, o£ which he was presi- and was oae France 
ri°nr from 1965 to 1967, and the J^dely quoted join 

Commercial Coort provides a good 
forum for a swiFt decision. 

a Per ceni* methods of accountancy pointed Kt°i.ls a"° me ,l'dge, said that, tenant continued in residen 
The difference was over the t0 the fact that plant could be ^though it was infrequently used, was entitled as a statutory 

Their Lordships dismissed an ing to which basis of accounting 
forum for a swiFt decision- allowance for depredation accord- revalued from time to time. There was a perfectly legitimate to the protection given by the out of residence was on the land- oF t 

Their Lordships dismissed an ing to which basis of accounting jhe court liad ra enruder a accountancy principle on the re-' Rent Acts. The tenant contended lord, but that in the case of a „»0— 
appeal by the Price Commission should be used. One basis was revaluation made every Vear bv Placement. J10^ basis. Disputes that the onus was on the land- sufficiently prolonged absence 
from the decision of Mr Justice called "historic cost” account- ^e company. The yearly too Dine between industry and the Price lords to show that she had given tiie burden might shift to the year- 
Donaldson on November 11, lioid- ing : one took the original cost in up could be brought within tile Commission had to be dealt with up her residence. The landlords tenant. It was not necessary in 
iPK, on the trial of a preliminary money terms of the particular words ** deprecation calculated in ‘Fdckly and the Com mem al Court contended that on a true con- the instant case to decide where Th 
issue, that the fact that the plain- piece of plant, then its estimated accordance with generallv P*w*oea a good forum for a swift struction of section 3 (2) of the tne burden originally lav because Lieui issue, that the fact that the plain¬ 
tiffs, the Associated Portland life and depreciated it by so much accepted accounting principles dccislon 

eraiiv recosnized bv the account- revalued from time to time and Its said generally Solicitors: Treasury Solid to 
ancy profession, was sufficient TO depreciation calculated on Its re- accepted ”■ In practice. His Lord- Mr P. Colbey- 

rennui Luuunuea m resiaence ana in me nrsr insance the burden Chairman From I960 to 197L In «“<•»> w.i 
vras entitled as a statutory, tenant of proving that a tenant had gone June, 1971 he becanie chairman P®^ franceSotr. but ha 
n tiie protechon given by the out of residence was on the land- oF the organization and was 10 retirement for many 
Rent Acts. The tenant contended lord, but that in the &a3e of » !?* 
that the onus was on the land- sufficiently prolonged absence e*ected Its Pr«3ldent in June this william Randolnh 1 
lords to show that she had given the burden ntight shift to the ^ .■ widow of WiK Ra 
up her residence. The landlords tenant. It was not necessary in • 
contended that on a true con- the instant case to decide where ' Th«* Mr* Pi*t- wiHm nt ^esrst- Ame.ican ne 
struction of section 3 (2) of the the burden originally lav because T of -has died- at tl 
Rent Act, 1568. it was for the the admitted Facts were stSSSant kS?*1ef$SkCoJ?'Po“’ of 92. Her husband died ii 
tenant to establish all the factors tn throw the burden on to tiie *?SO’ MVO- died on Sunday at 
involved in having Rem Act pro- landlords even if it had been on a®e waa Mr Douglas Arr 
tectidn and. therefore, it was for the tenant to begin with. The elder daughter of the. Hon Port eons, CB, Deputy G 
her to establish the fact of rest- [andJdrds bad failed to establish William Ardeekne Vanneck, mem Actuary between 19 

tha^ uie tenant had gone out of and she was married in 1914. 1953 when he retired, ha 
Her husband died in 1966. ai tbe aae of 32. 

Mr Douglas Arr 
Porteons, CB, Deputy G 

at tbe age of 32.. 
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ound falls again 
$ Saudi ‘desire’ 
>r non-sterling 
jals confirmed 

Gilts fall 
and shares 
plunge to 
20-year low 
By Our Financial Staff 

Inflation and state policies caused a setback 
to North Sea boom, US oil chief says 
By Peter Hill £5.Sm—Mr Maier said chat “If the Government sees fit tinctive rheme of the Govern- uvvn, 

Criticism ot the Govern- roaring inflation, late deli- to re-write contracts entered meat's policy. P-f O • _ 
ment’s offshore oil policies was vfene*» the cost of borrowing into several years ago to fit “Thar should hardly cause ■ 7% FI VP 
made in London yesterday by moMy and uncertain sovern- today’s economic climate, then surprise because it is now a *v 
Mr Jerry Maier. executive vice- ™enr propolis on tax and pat- industry similarly deserves feature of oil policy by nearly By R w Shakespeare 

ck Engineering 
workers 

*. Govern- 1*^ 

wr £18 rise 
London stock markets president of ’the American- ha<1 chaD«ed oil ^suraaces of favourable .read- all Producer nations 

suffered further Josses yester- owned Conoco North Sea. industry s views. _ jusrments of terms if .it is worldwide . basis , he idustry’s views. justments at terms if it is 
There should be no xniscon- jeopardized by future changes 

Union leaders representing 
□riawjae oasis , ne saiu. , - .«■ nnmnMnnn wArkers 

dav after I Wo mere s no aid De no xniscon- jeopardized oy ruture (manges “ Despite differences of political tL53vltu.Xr Tn 
CCf^°°ASa^ I - yd. -cia. outlook, j. >, S&toTSJ," 

ilvyn Westlake 
Ting again fell sharply on 
ter nation a] currency mar- 
resterday as it was con- 
(that Saudi Arabia did nor 
e ” any further oil receipts 
he Arabian American Oil 
my (Aramco)—the world’s 
i oil consortium—to be 
i pounds. 
confirmation, which was 

.ed in New York by a 
ana a for Exxon, one of 
•amcD shareholders, led to 
selling of sterling and 
the Bank of England to 

ubsranrial support. 
pound’s exchange rate 

t the dollar fell almost 
ro $2.3170. But its decline 

>en heavier in many Euro- 
financial centres and its 
live depreciation ” against 
-. currencies (since Decem- 
171J worsened from 21 per 
j 21.4 per cent—the weak- 
'el ever recorded, 
iddition to Bank. of Eng- 
tupport in London there 
■sports that assistance was 
ung provided in New York 
s Federal Reserve Bank, 
gh this was not substan- 

However, some of the 
st selling of sterling 
red to be coming from that 
, as well as from Paris 
uricb. 
■e estimates put official 
rt for the pound at 

- 3n 5150m and $250m. The 
mation of die rumours 
had first begun to rock 

ig on -Tuesday came just 
e New York currency 
i opened. It is believed 
about 20 per cent of 
ro’s oil payments to Saudi 
i had previously been 

in pounds, with the 
:e m dollars. 
:losure of the Sandi 
)o has come as represen- 
s of the Organization for 
eum Exporting Countries 
red for today’s meeting 
lenna. They will be 
pting to devise a single 
•ice structure, and this is 
ted to result in a further 
increase next year in the 

1 oil price. This will fur- 
burden the British import 
md exacerbate inflation. 
Acenv had already been 
Wing at the recent 
ioration in the health of the 
sfa economy, and parti- 
ly as a result of the infla- 
estimate by the National 
aire of up to 25 per cent 
year. The militancy of the 
rs has ’ also compounded 
worries. 

It was being stressedin White¬ 
hall and the City that the ten¬ 
dency for sterling ro be phased 
out as a vehicle currency for 
making oil royalty payments did 
nor mean that the Arabs would 
necessarily reduce the level at 
which they had been investing 
in Britain. 

However, it will result in a 
once-and-for-atifali In the level 
of the sterling working balances 
held by the oil companies. At the 
same time, the knowledge of the 
regular oil-company purchases 
of pounds for oil royalty 
purposes has been an important 
psychological prop to the cur¬ 
rency. 

The Arab oil receipts would 
no longer come—if other coun¬ 
tries followed the Saudi example 
—to London on a semi-automatic 
basis. Moreover, if inflation in 
Britain, did reach the more 
pessimistic levels forecast, it 
would be running substantially 
above what many of their 
London investments could hope 
to yield. 

In Vienna yesterday, Mr 
Abdul Rahman Al-Atiqi the Ku¬ 
waiti oil minister, who was 
there for the OPEC meeting, 
said no basic changes of policy 
over oil payments were con¬ 
templated. The intake of ster¬ 
ling and dollars depended oa 
bis country’s requirements at 
any given time, he said. 

. In the first six mouths of this 
year the oil exporting countries 
received over S8,000m of their 
revenues in sterling. 

Of this sum about a quarter 
was retained in sterling balan¬ 
ces. 

Presumably Mr Denis Healey, 
the Chancellor, who yesterday 
completed three days of talks 
with government officials in 
Saudi Arabia, tried to get some 
assurances from them that they 
would continue to invest their 
revenues in London. An agreed 
statement was issued in Riyadh 
which referred to the talks tak¬ 
ing place in a “very friendly 
and constructive atmosphere”. 

One derision taken is for a 
joint Saudi-British committee to 
meet in Riyadh next February 
to discuss details of new 
economic and industrial co¬ 
operation between the two 
countries. 
Informal meeting: Mr Healey 
has invited finance ministers 
and the central bank governors 
of the EEC countries, together 
with tiie EEC Commission, to a 
two-day informal meeting in 
London on January 7 and 8. 

overament rejects R-R 
ttlement criticism 
leoffrey Smith 
ical Staff 
len the -third report from 
- Committee of Public 
ants is debated by the Com- 
; early in the new year, Mr 
lrd du r.ann, the chairman, 
his colleagues can be ex- 
id to press a number of the 
asms to which the Govero- 
: has replied in the Trea- 
minrrtp published yester- 

r dn -Cann is seeking the 
pone mem of the debate 
: after the recess because 
aublication of the report^ of 
■Jb-a typescript was available 
eptember has been delayed 
l now by printing difficul- 

i it runs to some 230 para- 
»hs ‘ covering 27 different 
cs, the committee is con- 
ring publishing it in insjcal- 
■ts ia future, if any parti cu- 
subject matter seems suEfi- 
fly important and in need 
‘Ublidry. , 
be Government has rejec¬ 
tee criticism in the report 

: the amount paid to the 
eiver for the assets of Rolls- 
ce was excessively generous 
reditors and stock holders, 
he committee felt that the 
:ome of the _ settlement 
ised-on the pricing formula 

laid down in the heads of agree¬ 
ments was surprising in that it 
enabled the receiver of an appar¬ 
ently bankrupt firm to. pay all 
creditors in full and to distribute 
£26.9m to stockholders". 

The Treasury and the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry draw attention 
in the minute to the fact that 
on the day on which Rolls-Royce 
Limited went into receivership, 
the Government announced that 
it would purchase the aero 
engine part of the company, be¬ 
cause it- considered that it was 
essential ih the national interest 
that there should be no doubt 
as to the continuity of this part 
of the company. 

"While the Government was 
committed to purchase the aero 
engine assets of Rolls-Royce 
Limited and to achieve this 
quickly by' voluntary negoti¬ 
ation.” the minute goes on, 
“the receiver’s duty was to 
obtain the best price possible 
for the assets.” 

It would have been clear to 
him, it is suggested, that there 
were powerful considerations 
which were bound to influence 
the Government towards main¬ 
taining the RB21I project. The 
Government’s ability to demand 
payment for the incidental 
benefits to shareholders and 
creditors, it is argued, was cor¬ 
respondingly weak. 

ake over Panel adjourns 
/fiss Penny Brahms’ case 
„_... ._:_u* tors to inquire into Land Peter Wainwright «, mtt Lend & 

ifter enjoining former model *p^rfje panej then goes on to 
js Penny Brahms, who con- ^ relevant organizations ” to 

Is Land and GeneI“ help the L & G board find 
rfefopmerits, the property M suitabIe independent directors 
npany, to enfranchise we —t b. rt .ah it,;« npany, to enfranchise the ^ L & G through this 
•up’s voteless shareholders . ns^0J.ai period”. 

i appoint1 three The case has been adjourned 
ectors, the Takeover Panel December 20 when Miss 
fterday again adjournea toe BrahmSj who controls L & G 
«ter.-. through her private concern 
Miss • Brahms, who is now ^pet Securities, will report to 
Tried ro Mr “ Dandy Kmi zbe Panel’s director general on 
born-Waterfield and who in- negotiations being conducted by 
rited control of L & G from jjapeli ,. 
r late husband, Mr Clive Brahms has already sold 
phael, vesterday visited the 771 ooo of L St G votuig shares 

i_-__rimp in - — - -- **-“M,wv 
:phael. vesterday visited toe 171 000 of L St t votuig snares 
nel for'the second time m I0 Mr Peter Ronald Knapp- 
‘ee weeks. Fisher and his colleague Mr 
Afrerwards the Panel issued T0hn Charles Daioy. 
,u^f=KirJrS *«-the J°fi Mis, B«hn.S her 
0 remaining directors of deal with him, as seems bJtely, 
St G were anxious to comply jt wiU presumably be up to 
th Panel orders, and1 to find him to award vows to a 
ree independent directors shareholders and/or makes 
Ming the giving of vot« to bid. He paid Mg BrataK 

of L & G around^* by 

The Panel said it " recognize ptS’c&'lS 

ass-frafess- 
Trade has appointed inspec- tieia. 

had hrmiohr n 'Z ~t - i. j me iegisianon on pamcipanon anon spokesman on energy, n ignis or control : j oe ngnr --° ... ,— T.- .  
for sier\ine setback rators, at work which ** and the petroleum revenue tax also gave a warning that if the of the United Kingdom, They will also discuss the 

- Che aCTual mood of the industry. ctm.]d have a more profound Government insisted on buying through Parliament, to exercise mounting crisis in Bntam s car 
c*11* ?eiK» he con- effect on the oil industry than 51 per cent of American com- full control over exploration, plants which will, in rum, affect 

ahead of todays nnued, there had been all the anything else that had arisen panies1 North Sea interests depletion, disposal and tax- t{1e J°bs of hundreds of 
ingredients for a mammoth orf since exploration began below market value, there could orion of its own oil and gas thousands of workers m the 

_“J** boom despite the high, costs Mr Maier, who was address- be retaliation against British resources would be one of the components firms. 
techhologSca 1 problems, ing a conference organized by interests in America. main considerations when the . The National Executive of the 

reen reww.* fletJClt in the But the boom had not gained The Financial Times, said that It was left to Mr John European Community energy Confederation of Shipbuilding 
ubOm-Louimi range. the momentum expected. more time should be taken to Smith, Parliamentary Under ministers met in Brussels next and Engineering Unions will 

Against this background, gilts "“Speaking against the back- make in-depth studies needed Secretary of State at the week, said Lord Balogh, Minis- draft the details of the new 
lost up to } of a pmar, ana ground of an announcement by to ensure that the decisions Department of Energy, to ter of State at the Department national claim which will be 
equifi« plunged to a 2(£year gp than it had abandoned the taken this winter would prove defend the Government’s poli- of Energy, speaking in The submitted to the Engineering 
low. Tbe FT index lost 4.4 per second of two dry wells west to be of lasting benefit to cies. He cold the conference Hague yesterday. Employers Federation at the 
cent on cne day,t to dose at 0f the Shetlands—at a cost of Britain. that participation was the dis- OPEC aims, page 19 end of the year. 
150.4, its lowest point since Jane 
IS, 1954—not allowing for 
devaluations, or for the fall in 3KI. fnlr/in 
the value of money, l2K6S 

Gilt-edged stocks were ex¬ 
tremely weak. Prices fell back «««4 
in the last hour of trading on (, (Jjj 
talk of heavy intervention in 
New York to defend sterling. 4L A T 
But most stocks, particularly ax 1 jlHM Mill 
the longer end, were already ax 
all-time lows before this further UAnvH 
decline set in. OUSirQ 

Yields on undated stocks are „ 
at record levels. The yield on By Margaret Drummond 
Treasury per cent was 17.85 Lonrho, the controversial Pau¬ 
per cent at the close and only African trading conglomerate 
a mo dest fall tod a y would pash headed by Mr Roland “Tiny" 
it through the 18 per cent level. T>„y . -n fr . t 
The yield on War Loan 3} per Roland- wil], become Ab first 
cent was 1759 per cent and on Umted Kingdom public com- 
Consols 21 per cent 17.49 per pany with a shaikh on the 
cent. board, following formal ratifica- 

The market feared that the non of a £6.1m deal with 
Bank of England maght be Kuwaiti business interests at an 
obKged to raise Minimum extraordinary general meeting 
Lending Rate shortly to provide In London yesterday, 
support for sterling. ... Mor* tTl rm ruin' himrirnri 

ague yesterday. Employers Federation at the 
OPEC aims, page 19 end of the year. 

--- The claim will cover workers 
_ ! -. in 5,000 different companies, 
I A17|oriri enfo many of them among the major 
Jjvj lailU suppliers of the motor industry, 

11* and iz will be intended to take 
nAQnlirkA effect when the existing 
UvuUllliv national agreement on wages 
n p m w and conditions runs out in 

for Spanish MThe executive is likely to be 
« j x under strong pressure from 

nlHfll CQlP some unions, particularly the 
Pia111 AUEW leadership, to put a 

British Leyland has delivered firm figure on the pay demand. 
an ultimatum to the Spanish leaders 
Government telling it that understood to have in mind a 
approval for tbe sale of its new industry-wide skilled basic 
Spanish plant must be given or rate of £50 a week, which would 
the responsibility for the con- mean an increase of £18 a week 
zinued employment of its 4,500 QQ the present level- 
workers will be passed on to 
the Spanish Government 

The main impact right across 
the industry, where actual earn- 

In a letter to Senor Carlos ings now range from about £35 
Arias Navarro, the Spanish to £65 a week, would be on such 
premier, Mr John Barber, things as overtime rates, holi- 
British Leyland’s managing day pay and bonus schemes wviiuuqj rsv vva**** iii liUUvlUtl V COLCX UAV1 - -v — m r —_ — _ _ —m 

support for sterling. More than nun' hundred Lord Duncan Sandys, chairman of Lonrbo (right) and Mr ‘Tiny’ director, has made it clear that co hourly rates. The 
In tbe equity, market, selling shareholders gathered Rowland, chief executive (left), accompany Shaikh Nasser Sabah company wants a deasron oa, .would 

pressure remained relatively _t Grosvenor House^Hote! to Ahmed to the group’s extraordinary general meeting in London 00 plants future before meana huge increase in the 
light, but nervousness increased a SmV rf qhrilch yesterday. Christmas. industry’s annual wage co«s at 
as the continued slide m N^r SabSTAmed 25 the Mr Barber spent last week- a Dme wheo a great many firms 

‘in son-in-lawb M ^ short of cash, the injection of After tbe meeting Shaikh e.nd !n SP“° dis-cussi"fF ** 

-SWS2LJ0 £6m would not do any ^osej^ con^ok S° ^ ^ Roister fo°r Other elements in the new 
come from continental sources. 

' With the OPEC countries ex- 

of eight million Lonrho shares harm. the large Kuwait-based conglo- J3,105 oiaSco> "unisier IO’ nartatrl nf A*Z*nA* 
becomes the group’s second Despite these rather vague merate Gulf International, said engineering unions are^ikelv to 
largest shareholder and its main pronouncements, shareholders that he held modest stakes in a was ls®ued meen S- j5eS^ reduction in the woriang 

rise. The miners’ wage claim, 
together with the signs of 

Duncan Sandys. voting heavily in favour. land and stated his Intention of General Motors for £27.5m. ^nni pav for wonien workers. 
■_ < « .r . T Ar-fl niinfoA CfittrliicV rovtti. ininino tfm I Anrlin knorH Thp talftrlfTflfri* Sit tnP nlsillt havft r _ j 1 _- H^r JUt'L Lonrho’s chairman, told shared Lord Duncan Sandys’s send- joining the Lonrho board. The workforce at the plant have 

the motor industry, ,_.._ .._.u. 1_■ c—_mamc uwrc »rhnn<i hv Shaikh Aftnr Shaikh Nawsr’c idHrms. given their backing to Levi a ad’s Sn tmderaunS hearylwSS holders thar the Arab States ments were echoed by Shaikh After Shaikh Nassm^s address, given their backings LeyJancTs whicJj ^ open earJ® m 
wished to take an active part Nasser himself in a short Dr Khalil Osman, Gulf Inter- proposal, but the Spanish Qew year wifi be led by Mr 

eerrng shares. _ . in furthering economic develop- address to his fellow-share- national’s Sudanese managing Government has delayed giving Hugh Scanlon of the AUEW, 
_- - . .ET- ' n.m'na ika fi'mn ha rhrortftr urhn Initiatad tho linlr npnriKCinn fnr the ripal tO gO “i . • . .1 W ’ 

eenng snares. . _ 
There was a minor rally in ,n xurthenng a 

late dealings whidh enabled 1CJ m®°t . had been a Lonrho shareholder, up between Lonrho and the mrougn. 
my close a T-net 2p efL at 116 Shailtii Nasser rightly he said, he bad been very im- Kuwaiti interests, made a fierce The Spanish Government is 

W Pk2? fiiiS ly SSS^ti^i81 ce pressed by .the grora’s manage- attack on current attempts w believed to prefer the plant go- 

SSSAftfS s-fiSf"h“"*od1£ deoSe the ^ca,Ied psm- sLu'?,cL“"“^ru "ffjgf 
!«e drfSsEatherl”S PKe ■” -nE ■ de-el°J;’-me"t .. projeeg. He therefore felt that this He deehred t*at the.Arab oil pSSSSSS” ^Sd PcfmE Lonrho itself would benefit 

from an active association with 
these powerful Kuwaiti 
interests. 

The monpy bad not been ear- 

holders. During the time he director, who initiated the link permission for the deal to go wh0 ^ chairman of the coo- 
had been a Lonrho shareholder, up between Lonrho and the through. federation's engineering com- 
he said, he bad been very im- Kuwam interests, made a fierce The Spanish. Government is mi tree. 

Some of the more moderate 
union leaders on the confedera- 

manutacrurers made up ot beat, I tion executive may well take the 
Fasa-Renault . and Citroen. I view that the new round of ^nrhc i™r,^UldPSt He therefore felt that this He declared dut the Ar.b oU F^Tieult" ’Ci«li ro^d of 

aMssiMrja: sMfistwas 
GEC profits fail “ SSrC^SSS !«E»SdSW S a — 
a 1 i j The monpy bad not been ear- also assist in the farther com- ways of funnelling petrodollars i°i°. rJ*f “5! Business Diarv naee 19 to cheer market ?“rk»iJSr specific pro- mercial developments of many into developing, the infrastruc- ^fi ? AuthiPwbile nego- 

By Our Fhiandal Staff ^ ^ ^ DOt Africa° °f CDierg,ag Sta“S’ SSrioSfSk! X* ffblSX 
A 6p fall to 46p in General 

Commonwealth producers 
disappointment with the elec- B 1 1 1 • 

Profitsfturned out to be^71m seek double sugar price 
after six months, against some 
expectations of £75m. 

New EEF chief 
lUreS « n-VK tiations place. He has sSd XT_T?T?T? _1_- £ 
- that Leyland is prepared to fNCW itiiir CtUeT 

Littiewoods pia^s gS^Ton^VaDDointed 
Dig Computer Order workers at the plant. K. aT.w ~ . 

A contract described as one In addition Mr Barber has „oup -pedaUst advisw ^ 
of the largest computer orders made it dear that .British Uv- ffnitJ, Bomioioos Trust and 

ter six months, against some „ ever made in the United King- land considers the Spanish a djrector Df UDt Industries, 
ipectations of £75m. By Hugh Clayton On Saturday they are to meet dam has been placed by tbe Government to blame for the has appointed 
Nevertheless, GEC’s profit Commonwealth countries Mr Lardinois, EEC Commis- Littiewoods Organization to current situanon because of its general of the Engineering 
as nearly 5 per cent higher on J®*?118;!? Govern sioner for Agriculture. develop its mail order and delay in deciding whether Employers’Federation in succes- 
les lSi per cent up at £605m. ™ent ^.oday mat they want Mr Patterson said that the cbain-siore computer systems. General Motors can buy the sJon w ^ Martin Jukes. Mr sales l5i per cent up at £605m. ®eot Jr**: “ey want 

Oac£ again, the company’s sub- f**™* .double ^ Present Pnce uuu! .. ^ -_ , , . producing countries wanted a The order has been won by plant. ____j__ 
stanrial cash resources helped; suf5r' , . i,* basic Price that W0llId not 0I“y Honeywell Information Systems British ■ Leyland’s losses at tion on January 1, formally 
interest and investment income They would not say last night ,cover production costs but The computers have been Authi last year are estimated assuming his new duties on 
moved up from £3.8m to £9.4m. c*actiy w“®t P1*.®? “*7 wanted wou]d permit long term invest- ordered by Littiewoods to at £44m and it is anxious to sell February 19 when Mr Jukes 
This was one of tbe factors ™e. *«B5ur,on 10115 t0j ment in and modernization of develop the on-line mail order the plant to ease its serious retires. 
which helped fill the profits gap which the EEC has guaranteed jhe cane producing industry. entry and accounting systems cash situation. Business Diary, page 19 

saMSvsiffiSs: 
FhUaCW Ed,“r' ^ M wOl'neede St* 

‘d«obtat 
2 or^?nnne^t a 200,000 tons of free market 
bad^ric^*^ °T n°n snear for sale at Community 

He said that Jamaica had just prlf1fS' _ . . . 
An appeal by the Pnce Com- concluded a long term sugar The Commission estimated a 

mission against a decision of the ,jeal with Iran- This would take subsidy of about £100 a ion, but 
High Court on cement pricing account 0f world price changes the amount needed has turned 
was rejected by the Appeal would t** “subjjecT to the out to be nearer £200, industry 
Court yesterday. general principles of indexa- sources said yesterday. 

le order has been won by pmnz. Frodsham will join the federa- 
jneywell Information Systems British ■ Leyland’s losses at tion on January 1, formally 
The computers have been Authi last year are estimated assuming his new duties on 

Business Diary, page 19 

Price body loses 
cement appeal 

--- general principles of indexa- sources said yesterday. 
Associated Portland Cement tion”- The British Sugar Corporation 

Manufacturers started proceed- Here again he would not said that the white sugar yield or 
ings when the commission re- reveal the exact price, but be beat delivered to its factories 
duced its application for a 16.75 agreed that it was close to the so far in the present harvest 
per cent increase to. 13.9 per present free market price of would be about 375,000 tons, 
cent The company said yester- nj0re than £450 a ton. This represented 57 per cent of 
day it had probably lost more M j think this provides a very -the crop, 
than £lm to date by its failure useful precedent”, he said. Mr A further 7 per cent was in 
to get the full increase. Patterson and other ministers clamps awaiting transport to 

Financial Editor, page 19 will meet Mr Peart, the factories and the rest was still in 
Law Report, page 16 Minister of Agriculture, today, the ground. 

How the markets moved 

Rises 
Amal Inv 
Aust Estates 
Doncaster, D. 
Foster, J. 
Hutchison Int 
Kwik Save Disc 
Osborn, S. 

Falls 
Billam, J. , 
Brit Am Tab 
Campari 
Distillers 
De Beers DM 
GEC 
GKN 

The Times index: 60-53 —2.00 

FT index : 150.4 -6.7 

THE POUND 

How 
Standard and 

Chartered 
help you with 

overseas trade 
2p to 331p 
2p to 177p 
2p to 2Op 
2p to 12ip 
2p to 20p 
6p 10 74p 
2p tO 24p 

Sp to 22p 
6p to 15Qp 
2p to 9p 
31P to 7Hp 
18p to 164p 
6p to 46p 
3p ID Mp 

Robb Caledon 
Sfaveley md 
Sum ey, B. 
Serck 
Union Discount 
York Trailer 
Wbessoe 

2p to 6 4p 
2p to 45p 
3p to 78p 
lp to 14p 
3p to 158p 
lp to 12p 
2p to 35p 

Hawker SUM 
Leslie 
Lee Cooper 
Northern Devs 
PI essey 
Selection Tsi 
Vickers 

12p to 122p 
12p to 158p 
lOp to 40p 
2p to 7p 
5p to 37p 
lOp to 305p 
Sp to 74p 

Australia S 
Austria Sen 
Belgium Fr 
Panaila $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hong Kong S 
Italy Lr 
Japan Yn 

Bank 
buys 
1-82 

42^5 
89.25 
234 

13.70 
8.70 

10.70 
5.85 

74.25 
Z1J0 

1,595-00 
725.00 

Equities fell to 20-year low points. 
Gilt-edged securities gave fresh 

Sterling fell 70 points to S2-3J70. 
The “ effective devaluation rate 
was 21-4 per cent. 
Gold dropped-S3./S to SL4.00. 
SDR-4 was 1.212150 while SDR-£ 
was 0^21916. 
Commodities; Copper pnees reU 

again with cash wire bars down 
£1150 at £555, its lowest level 
since February, 1973. Tin lost 
another £17.50. Cocoa futures tell 
between £9 and £11 and the Lon¬ 
don dally sugar price was cut 
another £20 to £460. Coffee was 
a shade higher. Reuters Index was 
4.6 lower at 1,200.4. 

Reports, pages 21, 22 and 24 

On other pages 
Business appointments 

Appointments vacant 
Financial Editor 
Financial news zo, zi. 
Letters 
Diary 
-Wall Street.„ 
Market reports 21, ZZ, 
Share prices 

22 Bank Base Rates Table 
24 Company Meeting Reports: 
i? Consolidated African Select 
“ tion Trust 

Kwik Save Discount Group 
2(j Lifeguard Assurance 
24 London 8c Provincial Shop 
23 Centres (Holdings)» 

Netherlands GJd 6.05 5.85 
Norway Kr 12.65 12.30 
Portugal Esc S9.00 56.75 
S Africa Rd 1.81 1.74 
Spain Pes 136.09 131.00 
Sweden Kr 10.00 9,70 
Switzerland Fr 6.30 6.05 
US S 237 2.32 
Yugoslavia Dnr 42.50 40.75 

Halos tor bang notos only, as sttnoitat 
ycsieiday by Barclays Bank Truer- 
national Ltd. Dirienmi nus apply to 
umvoilBTS' eh on ms and other forolon 
currency business. 

North Atlantic Securities 
Corporation 

Interim Statements: 
The Geueral Electric Com¬ 

pany 
Hardy & Co (Furnishers) 
Phoenix Assurance 
Company Announcement: 

At Standard and Chartered our 
world-wide organisation brings you 
many extra benefits. Exceptional 
professionalspeed.forinstancc, because 
thesame Group is working foryou Jiere 
and overseas. We have 1500 branches 
and Group offices in 60 countries in 
Europe, Africa, Asia, the Middle and 
Far East, Australia and the Americas. 
This unique network contributes to a 
central pool of focal knowledge which 
very few banks can offer their 
customers. Up-to-the-minute local 
information could be vital to your 

overseas business. 
And there are many other ways in 
which Standard and Chartered can help 
you. Give us a call no win London on 
01-623 7300 Extension 4.53. 
Outside London ring our Manager at 
these branches: 
Birmingham 021-2367402 
Bristol (Office) 0272-293639 
Glasgow 041-2040305 
Leeds 0532-446731 
Liverpool 051-236 2425 
Manchester 061-236 5457 Charlotte St 

061-834 7244 Spring Gdns. 

fej Standard and Chartered 
^ BANKING GROUP UMITED 

helps you throughout the world 
10 Clements Lane, London EC4N 7AB 
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Steel billets shortage 
brings request for 
import duty exemption 

Bonn talks 
opened 
on reflating 

Mela:l Builcan. European prices 

v AAAnA|nV 

Bv Perer Hill Metal Builcun. European prices _ ' .. R| . J 
A request for impnrr dun* tn arc now around I105-1107 a ion . . „ 

be exempted on high carbon compared with £125 and £140 . A two day session of talks on 
steel billets for iliu whr.iu i»f a ton earlier this year. United * “e shape of the country’s ex- 
next vear is being cun-idcrvd Kingdom prices are around £75 peered reflation Package was 
h.- * r.nv-rnn-on. e ton. opened by the West German 
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Nationwide’s survey 
finds 70 pc of home 
buyers are under 30 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

By Margaret Stone 
Seven out of ten of 

homebuyers are under 

P j in Finance Bill’s breach of.' 
are unaer 3U j reasury undertaking 

with a deposit of less than • . t rr p rp 

? « ssbs on Capital Transfer Tax 

Propagand 
concerning 
referendun 

UV CACAIIL/LCU Ull IM-yi ...... ... ,- ~ . , I - . _ _ t ~^ ^ WHUWi 4J1U UIC UU^IUUU SeCOnfr ^ ^ - - — - - p |L B_g_f m. * 

steel billets for ihu whfiiu nf a ron earlier Mis year. U nited country’s ex- almost half of them are first* time buyers where the average eram Vfr William C^ndhan bur were not within the old defi- Qir^r rvmfln 'in 

cu“',<fered " p™«operTed rbft; w«T.™n ^ja&rs&ws sa^srsuaff 
The application, made a! a However, the BSC is seeking cabinet yesterday. Details of the NaUon^de Building SoaeK-. to buv ‘is SemdnB *bate the Chief Secrerarj; to g “nd^^nb^T^ifl be asfer« confidently that the 

rime of soneninu demand for ‘"creases from the be- measures to boost domestic de- The survey carried out' dur- more and more depend upon rhe T^asurv announced that £“« eJSSS^iSrfSrTS refereyd.um’ use? f.or .*!« 
*,"i :* man” sectors reflects U»nmns of nesi year to reflect mand and to combat rising un- ing ihe period July-Sentember the income' of the S any Sift made between March jaojj » cess of democranc decisior 
ihe acute sHnnagc of billers huge additional costs since the employment are expected to be this vear covered approximately survev confirms that there has and a date ro be fused There can be no doubt that ^*e p ura^ referenda becai 
c x pe neneed by re-ro 11 ers Is rge ly ?vera=e incense of 25 per cent announced tomorrow. 7 per cent of mortgag^S been a tK io fCr°™qui^an^Sber ofsuSUiri- it; * 
nnrjiKu i.f the p.rmch in March this year. The in- Any uncenainty about bv all buildinc .tnripriM «i..nna nrnnnrrinn nf hnrmuurr »irii I P.® chargeable to Capita , 1. i__—^i« thing meet to e re erred of rhe British Steel in v*aiU1 VV* ,.vear- me in- Any uncertainty about by all building societies during proportion of borrowers with -rDI _r ^ -r .ij 

ons inability m meet "eases wnuld. almost certainly wnether the Germans would re- that period. working wives whose incomes 7r£flsfer . I 1 
tier unofficial disputes ?M "r!,-s,: fn about the flate was dispelled in Pans The homes bought by first- are taken into account when Eff'aS!?1!! 
lams and a shoriaci; of 'idn:L' ltvel a* Pr«ent European earlier this week by Herr time buyers were at the lower granting a mortgage. :j che_dono£ "®9.("iez 
rials earlier this yew. ?“c*s- «ri-- - off.™. ,nn. Ih® cr,d ofJhe market: o^t ihr^ Repayment for normal mortg- nAdernkinl «« rer 

at main plants and a snnnagL- or c;.“ 
raw materials earlier this ye nr. 

It is understood rhe appli- l. 
cation was made by the British riTT 
independent .Steel Producers “-n 
Association and. if approved, Pea 

, - - . *-_ un iuui I- ivi uoruuic UU>Cia 
ngly | the world sliding into deep gages, more than 60 per cent of compared with 21.6 per cent for 

in I recession and OOSSlblv even a rhfKP huvtfkrc nhrainori Innnr nnMwnne Ai.rrtAPi n^MmiAaiai 

n-°l ^ Transfer Tax"if it would have duals have made gifts or settle- ^ premise js WTOng. 
■ mco?es been exempt from estate duty ??enls during that period in re- wor{j came ^ni0 our |anj 

when if the donor had died on the bance on the Chief Secrera^s fnm oId Slviss Confed 
i _ dav after the gift was made, undertaking, and have been an(j jIS nodem successors. 

™ DS mortE‘ This undertaking was repeated advised that they could safely short for ad referendum. t 
I the White Paper on the do so. • ing “ for carrying back" 

Capital Transfer Tax published Whatever the general merits j|enores taking bad 
or;Ar.st;nme bu^n in August. 2T demerits of. _ the__Capiral mandarory instructions instructions 

would be an tAten.-ion of an apparent m steelmakers in recession and possibly even a these buyers obtained loans previous owner occupiers. - 
already existing exemption. The recent weens—was given yester- big slump this winter. With ^ 
BSC is not against an extension day by EEC authorities. over a million workers expected 
nn import duty exemption until Orders for rolled steel pro- tn be out of a job in the coming 
the end of March next year, but ducts in September amounted to months there are strong 
n-Aiil^ •.•1 *Ln -4»H k-A 7 Q "J mr (linn fnnnm anfj rlnanoct ir* nroccn rue nn Hah A tn 

THE HOUSEBUYERS 

would want the situation rc- million tonnes and, 
viewed then. although this was up on the 7.57 

The current shortage is be- million tonnes received by EEC 

7.95 million tonnes and, domestic pressures on Bonn to 
although this was up on the 7.57 reflate. Average 

The current shortage is be- million tonnes received oy btt These pressures have been re¬ 
lieved to have forced some re- steelmakers in the previous inforced in the talks which 
rollers to operate only four days month, it was well down on the Chancellor Sctimidl has been Price 
a week and one or two corn- q-2 million tonnes io September holding with leaders of other Deposit .. 
panics have placed orders with a year earlier. countries in the Community and Loan 
European suppliers where The order flow over the third ivjth the United States. % mortgag suppliers 
prices, although siiil higher than miarter was the poorest since Apart from any altruistic 
Erkish prices, have fallen mar- :ne hecinning of the year and interest in the well-being of 
kedlv in recent weeks. below all quarterly figures dur- other countries, the Germans are 

% mortgage advance 

First time 
buyers 

Previous owner 
occupiers 

All 
purchasers 

c r £ 
9.499 • 12.736 11.216 
2.223 6.001 4,227 
7.276 6.735 6.969 
76.6 52.9 62-3 

Accordinc. tw the authoritative ing 1973. 

Italian mission aims 
to clinch Iran deal 

concerned that any worsening ^ -m ^ I «T. 
of the world situation could fl/J [1,1/1 V 
lead to a rash of protectionism «7 y 
in other industrialized coun- ^ 

The most likely measures, currenc 
according to Bonn reports, 
would involve injecting some- By Christopher Wilkins 
thing like 1,500m Deutsche Tvjn n-lif riirrollw 

Barclays issuing two 
6 currency cocktails ’ 

' . , Transfer Tax, it is surely very DroonK!ll E_nm Th„ rnnT',^pl 
In one important respect, the ,,Tons rhar it should be so P™P°5aJ tLom tne conteoei 

Finance Bill published today d™t?d „ \0 cause a breach S 0161 t0 lh? ^reizn a 
fails to give effect to the Chief rhe chief Secretary’s under- e,ach m-e 
SecretaiVs undertaking. Under Skine s>ecretarys unfler ^ mV® if also ret€ 

the old estate duty, roles, gifts s.inCe no previous warning ?“ad“klI1&. baack r”LS 
(including settled gifxsl of pro- has 8;ven of any inten- * .£!p 
peny outside the United King- rion t0 qua]ify or restrict the SoSf^It i?a gerund If 
dom made by individuals domi- undertaking it is verv much to P60?1®-, I1.1S. a fieruQo u 
died outside the United King- ^ hoped fbat the Government JJ*r°runn<5 
dom would have been exempt see fit to amend the Bin ‘ ^1 
from esrare duty if the donor bv providing that the extended “r referendum would 
had died on the following dav. definition of domicile shall not glSSm'‘"iitS^Smd 'b 
Anv such gift made after March apply in determining whether ™atters were referred. 0 
26. would . accordingly have pf^or settlements mlde before Sen 
been unequivocallv within the December 10 1974 were made £f?en., ,e Plura‘ !S rererem 
Chief Secretary’s undertaking. persons domiciled outside ^ TWshe^ t**™ «" 

However, clause 40 of the the United Kingdom. educated — of pro pan; 
Finance Bill gives an extended tours faithfully, u_ntt nrnna@anria mo 
definition of “ domicile ”, WILLIAM GOODH.ART, gerund. TTie Srford dicrioV 
which appears to operate retro- 3 New Square, back me ud here. 
definition of “ domicile ”, WILLIAM GC 
which appears to operate retro- 3 New Square, 
spectively. This means that in- Lincoln's Inn, 
dividuals who are within the London. WC2. 
extended definition of domicile December 11. 

From John Earle 
"Rome, Dec 11 

Signor Raffdele < 
chairman of the Italian 

to each country's GNP and 
balance of trade. It differs from —- u S'Tr VSr“\ e Two new currency “cock- o^ance or trade. It outers from . , r » 

°'S nrJS T«„nba Alarming features of eminent 
ianGis™ie' tS^S^S’U,mSS SLffiiS ^rsSS.SS5L-S thought on social contract 

_i__■ rr_ can’tal EOOuS- _—• i   used for mrernannnal mdo anrl r- .». . r _ r- -. 
-...—. ... .... . iici t \wiciuiv ui cim exeiu- 1 iui Luuipiiujcra , .---, ~—.— — r i — 
oH-ned Hydrocarbons Corpora- the manaaemem committee. He hv -nru.ra engaged in international trade. “sed for mteraanona] trade and From \rr a.L. King 
lion FNT l^fr tndav For --—«- -1 171 ^ measures, py concen- I The currency units are t0 be transport. I c:_ T1>..?. tion ENI. left today For accompanied by Signor 
Teheran to conclude a %-.ide- Lorenzo Roasio, managing 
ranging agreement for Iranian director of ENT's petroleum 
participation in part of ENTs subsidiary, AGIP, and bv Signor 
retining-and distribution opera- Pasquale Landolfi head of 
tions, in exchange for long- ENTs foreign operations, 
term supplies of crude oil. . , _ , , .. 

According to Dalian sources. . Another aspect_of the discus- 
rhe outline nf an agreement has :lon? bep'een ENT and the 

Sir. There are cerrain of yoor pris 

ie unueojonguom. educated — of propag; 
iMm?5£nnAi)T because propaganda, ton. 
1LLIAM GOODH.ART, gerund. The Oxford diedor 
New Square, back me up here 
incola s Inn, Your*, etc, 

c- J- HL’GHES, ecember 11. CeJar 

Saddington, Leicestershire 

»f eminent Bank efficienc 
)n tract From Dr R. J. Bridgwater 

" Sir. Recent correspondenc 
Secondly, his genuine sur- referred to the function* t 

-and by implication that clearing banks and assistan 
TUC—ar the interprera- small businesses, 

hich is developing of the Whilst it is true that 

been reached after several banians is understood to be a 
months negotiations, hut some ?.roJect *°r th.e. suPri!>’ 1ldue" 
serious obstacles still remain £cd ps b>' ship once the Suez 
such as the price of the Iranian Cdnal renpened. 

bstdiary, AGIP, and by Signor which is seen as necessary primarily being directed at com- lu« ^™tune* doctrines which they are cap- offending paragraph can surehr more should be done for 
isquale Landolfi. head of X‘Evolved in long-term able of producing, but Mr Peter not have been shared bv man- businesses, which alone 
-.Ts foreign operations. Ihh fr2 S wat contracts where normal for- S® FHSS fJS Jay, for whom I have consider- agers experienced in ‘ trade put this counts back on it 
Another aspect of the discus- towards the Ar aboil producers, ward cover in the foreign ex- currencies can £ ^e^dMer- able respect, is. no tone of them; union affairs, who will have again, I would like to cri 
ms between ENT and the ___change market is not available, ent^wSSnSa to reflenAe i11^ made 811 ^ more known exactly what to expect, the banking system for its a 
jnians is understood to be a „ The B-Unit incorporates five needs of particular dreum- J'S h£ Thirdly. how appallingly ent inability to achieve a l 
ni«-i trip the cinnlv nf ltnnn. Dlnn rimnlmr currencies each with equal stances three incidental features or his effiaencv m assessmen 

Ftaliau 

Plan to simplify 
local authority 

This made it all the more known exactly what to expect, the banking system for its a 
iarming to observe two or Thirdly. how appallingly ent inability to achieve a l 
Ir?® »nadental features of his reveating, in a so-called contract efficiency in assessmen 

crude oil. to be supplied over Italian sources emphasize ^ J 
a period of probably 20 years. ihar the negotiations are quite hfirmWlTld 

On this hinges the size of the separate from the official visit MVJI..I. vMT 
Iranian participation in the which President Giovanni Leone Standardization and simplifi- 
Industria Italians Petroli, for- is paying to Teheran next week, catio/i of the system through 
merly Shell Italiana. which ENI though if they go well it may whjch iocaI authorities borrow 
bought from Shell a vear ago. be possible to initial the agree- mone„ ^ urged in a report by 
and possibly also in certain ENI ment while the President is BucJer Till, a prominent money 
activities outside Italy. there. hrolrinp firm. 

’ . . —;- - -_— —— SUUICCS. a „ v<. » • i i *• * a otrLai icu LUiUiovs m m-* . —   

weighting, the pound sterlmg, 43 otber cun-eoev cock- arn.d.e One small phrase in the oF lhis character. is Mr lav's '’table projects, 
tiie Deutsche rnarl^ the United tails which have preceded the i.12 reservarions about the CBr— My own personal li: 
States dollar, tiie French franc ^ new ^^5, SU(5, ^ unit ^ jnflanon , wbich must « . . to be included as a con- knowledge shows that 1 
and the Swiss franc. ne surely leave any thinking tntrf’ma rurnr nrna-i<farl rhar It have financed some blisir 

ize of the separate from the oFficial visit UUJLlVVTillg The Commercial Eurco, which currency unit, the objective is on ThV- rfpfinirinn nfrhP *?ot make conditions out- which at worst go bankruj 
in the which President Giovanni Leone Standardization and sLmplifi- is being aimed maraly at trade to offer international traders a ^nnlrt itxelf rhT. reernt Slde \he sP«Pfic ^ejd of P3? at best show only a small r 

troli, for- is paving tn Teheran next week, cation 0f the svstem through between European countries, is settlement vehicle which will nfrnr!!LLpnrp restraint and directly related on capital, whilst others 
rtiich ENI though if they go well it may whicb locai authorities borrow comprised of # nine European diffuse the effen of exchange M°r macro-economic questions apparently better records 
vear ago. be possible to initial the agree- mnn0v ar- ur«ed in a renort bv currencies, weighted according rate fluctuations. TZ„ w AZLr, £ We were told ad nauseura starved of capital, fl won’t 

activities outside Italy. 

Paracetamol 
exemption cab 

Social contract must be 
KEESSS changed, CBI head says 

Mr T^*n Murrav bac shown to we were l°lQ aa nauseura jiu.™ ui wynoi. n i 
the leSt^'thaTthere^ a durinS .*« general election that non exports since even Go 

nnim m Ho mad. - the social contract was with all ment pleas to the banks 

: O'! Ji..amF mainlv written by Sir Harry kyUt-ltU V 
tZ. / in oetergent Page, now a consultant to Butler » ^ ^ i 

, , . . . Till, calls for the consolidation Cll2)!!£?£(] 
; plant investment of all-flon-negotiable borrowings 
; , c-_ by local authorities into one Bv Malcolm Brown 

Investment m £_.,m in new jnstrument. Mr Raloh Eatem 

point to be made; vet we find T£e sociaiT contract was witn an wcm. ra 
Mr Jav writing: “Indeed, the lhe Pe°Ple and covered every httle effect here, 
social contract itself, as set out ^ea of government-econo- At a time »he i'hen capital 

11 in the TUC's SuDDlementarv "“C* social and even in some short supply I feel that head SaVS a respects foreign poUcy. banks should, adopt a 
4EV'ct-'* 13 doiv-n. in relation to the para- The sort of criteria in this responsible attitude to lei 
protection of jobs; the Govern- graph which has apparently context which a discerning and and give preference to 
___ _ s J_ s»ll fha rrni.Mo - «« t» *-a„ exoenencfld wruer like Mr fav names with BOOd return? An application has been- Investment of £2.7m in new in-strufflent. Mr Ralph Bateman, president meat and the trade unions see caused all the troubleIt can experienced writer like Mr Jay panies with good return? 

received by the Department o! . production facilities for sodium This would result in the re- 0f the Confederation of British unemplovment and not infla- hardly be what the TUC drafts- now seems prepared to accept ployment. exports and 
Trade tor the temporary exemp- ; tripolyphospate was announced placement of the mortgage, the Industry, said in Cardiff tion as Epublic enemy number ®en intended, nor what the «« one with more misgivings values. Jll* i yesterday by Albright & Wil- bond and the temporary or yesterday that the most impor- one*. Treasury understood . . .” almost tiianinfl anon itself. Yours faithfully. 
widely-used^ analgesic paraceta- • _ * -■ .' vvortdis iarcest deposit receipt by a loan adc- tant task of 1975 must 
mol. The department does not _ ’ f determent phos- nowiedgement “get hold of inflation 1 
disclose the names of applicants producers of detergent phos The repOTt that the neck and strangle it”, 
for exemption orders, bui if phates. different types of non-negotiable A central feature of thi 
sanctioned the exemption would 
Operate for a year. 

oaucers or detergent pnos- The report tbat the neck and strangle it". because until we develop an Nfr jav^s neck entirely relaxed Highlands. 
Iaies- different types of non-negotiable a central feature of this must antidote tn the disease of infla- in W1 of bis. bland accept- 50 Waggon Road. 
The company said that new instrument: are identical in terms be to renegotiate the social tion, there is no hope of curing ance of the substitution of one Hadley Wood, 

Trevilletx, 
Tintagel, 
Cornwall. 
December 9. 

paracetamol. This has been Whitehaven. Cumbria, to pro- issued under a common heading. “Nobody would envy any unemployment.’* 
aggravated in the United King- duce 85,000 tonnes annually, re- Negotiable paper, it says, ministers the task of drawing Earlier, Mr Bateman had 
dom by the controversy over presenting an increase of about should be standardized into up effective counter-inflation issued a warning against the 
medicines containing phenace- 50 per cent on existing levels, three categories.-These are the policies,” he continued. “Cer- dangers to democracy of what 
tin, another pain-killer. with completion ot the plant bill, with a life of less than one tainly the CBI, like everybody be estimated might be 20 per 

Since September 1 these have scheduled fnr the middle of year and normally issued in else, finds it much easier to cent or more inflation next 
been restricted 10 prescription 1976. bearer form.; the bond, with a identify the problems than to year. 
sales only. Thi*; follows an accu- John Wills, managing life of one to eight years; and solve them. “ There are extremists, on the 
mulation of evidence over many 1 director of the ’ company’s the stock, with a life of more “ But one thing is embarras- Left especially but also on the 
years dial when used regularly j Marchnn division, said last than eight years. singly obvious: the Government Right, who, like packs of 
for Jong periods, phenacetin | niaht that the latest investment The report, entitled “ Money must renegotiate its social con- hyenas, will laugh at our 
may damage the kidneys. reflected the company’s inten- Services for Local Authorities ”, tract, 

ia momnm Ik tfrnno It hptnff rirrnlafpH tn mnrp than “ Tr 
troubles and scavenge for easy 

World prices of paracetamol tion to maintain its strong is being circulated tn more than “ In my opinion, this Govern- pickings among . those most 
are significantly higher than world position in detergent 500 local authorities and to some ment’s general strategy is dazed and injured by our prob- 
.1 ■' .1. . TT. J _I._ f t_ 3n/l DOai-arl -1 r___ .. J • those in the United Kingdom, i phosphates. 300 lenders. geared first and foremost to the lems. 

Fed laws could involve big 
changes in US bank system 

FURNISHERS 

INTERIM REPORT 

The Unaudited Group Results for the half year are as follows t 

Turnover 

Trading Surplus . 
Amortisation & Depreciation 
Interest Payable . 

Trading Profit . 
(Decrease) Increase in Reserves for Deferred 

Profit and Unearned Charges . 

Net Profit beFore Taxation . 
Taxation at 50% (Comparatives at 481 "-I •• 

Net Profit after Taxation . 

Dividends to Outside Preference Shareholders 

Net Profit attributable to Holding Company 

Dividends to Preference Shareholders . 

Earnings . 

Earnings per Ordinary and *A’ Ordinary .. 

Dividends on Ordinary and * A ’ Ordinary 
Interim at 1.155p per share (l,155p) _ 

Pinal at 1.6S4p per share . 

28 weeks to 28 weeks to Year to 
10tb Aug. 11th Aug. 26tb Jan. 

1974 1973 1974 

£’000 £’000 rooo 

12,503 14,765 28,484 

674 1,932 3,954 
174 170 326 
272 210 440 

228 1452 3,188 

1786) 10 459 

1.014 1,542 2,729 

507 745 1,409 

507 797 1,320 

7 7 14 

500 790 U06 
2 2 4 

498 788 U02 

__2.2p 3.4p S.7p 

266 266 266 

Stocks 

Debtors on Hire Purchase Agreements and 
Amounts due from Customers . 

Reserves for Deferred Profit and Unearned 
Charges . 

17,424 

Debenture Stock and Mortgages 

Bank Overdraft 

In common with other retailers, turnover and profits were adversely affected by 
national conditions at the beginning of the year. However, measures were taken to 
meet this situation with the result that trading has now improved and performance in 
the second half of this year is expected to equal that in the same period last year. 
Subject to unforeseen circumstances, the total dividend should be no less than last 
year and adequately covered. 

An interim dividend of 1.155p per share will be paid on the 24th January 1975 to 
shareholders on the Register at the close of business on 27th December 1974. 

Prom Frank Vogl 
Washington, Dec 11 

Legislative proposals that 
will lead to drastic changes in 
the United States banking 
system are now being finalized 
by the Federal Reserve Board. 
But they have to be accepted 
by the Congress. 

Proposals to regulate the 
brandies, subsidiaries and affili¬ 
ates of foreign banks here were 
announced by the Fed last 
week, but these should be seen 
as a part of the total reform 
package tbat the Fed is-develop¬ 
ing. 

Such reforms will give the 
Fed much greater powers over 
American banks and reduce the 
powers held by the Compt¬ 
roller of tiie Currency and the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Cor¬ 
poration (FDIC). 

To some extent the reform 
planning has been given 
increased urgency by Fed 
governors due to the collapse 
of the United States national 
bank of San Diego and the 
Franklin National Bank of New 
York. 

The first insight into what the 
Fed is planning was revealed in 
a speech to the Institutional 
Investors Institute by Mr John 
Sheehan, of the Fed’s board of 
governors. He favours a cent- 
tralized Federal Bank regulatory 
structure rfaat will give the 
Fed’s board in Washington firm 
control over all aspectsjjf mone¬ 
tary policy and over regulation 
and supervision of the entire 
United States banking industry. 

At the moment the Fed has 
the right only to examine fully 

Savings ‘ must 
not hit tourism ’ 

Fuel and reading cuts must 
not be allowed to affect the 
tourist trade, MPs have been 
warned by Sir Mark Henig, 
chairman of the English Tourist 
Board. 

“ Unlike the commuter, the 
holidaymaker usually has a full 
car and can usually justify its 
use against the claims of com¬ 
peting transport”, he told the 
all-party roads study group. 

“ It would indeed be a serious 
matter and a very undesirable 
by-product of our energy 
restrictions if local economies 
wen* m Iiwe their tourist trade 

the 1,000 state chartered banks 
tbat are also Fed members, 
while the Comptroller of die 
Currency is the chief supervisor 
of the 5,000 national registered 
banks and the FDIC is the prime 
regulator of 8,000 state banks 
that are not members of the 
Federal Reserve System. 

Mr Sheehan pointed out that 
one consequence of this divided 
power of the banks was the 
great d^ay, lasting five mouths, : 
in bringing the Franklin situa¬ 
tion to a conclusion. 

He said : “ At a minimum, I 
propose that when a problem 
bank becomes a borrower from 
the Fed’s discount window that 
the Fed immediately—by law— 
becomes the primary regulator 
responsible for working out a 
solution.” 

He. said the Fed had- the 
responsibility to .be lender of 
last resort to all banks, but it 
did not have the power to 
control all banks and this unten¬ 
able situation , should be 
resolved by incorporating tbe 
powers oF the FDIC and the 
Comptroller’s office into the 
Fed system. 

Tbe reforming plans go far 
beyond this area, however. A 
number of Influential Fed board 
members would like to see 
legislation that directly ties a 
bank’s asset and liability growth 
to growth in a bank’s basic 
capital, as a means of ensuring 
that banks pursue responsible 
expansion policies. 

Some members, including Mr 
Sheehan, want the Fed to have 
far greater powers over bank 
holding companies, 

10 pc fertilizer 
price rise plea 

Fisons and ICI, the two 
largest fertilizer manufacturers 
in Britain, have told tbe Price 
Commission that they can 
justify charging an average of 
10 per cent more for their pro¬ 
ducts next month. This news 
comes only a week after 
formers faced a further rise on 
compound animals feeds and 
concentrates. 

Fixons said that the cost of 
pbosphate rock' had more than 
doubled in the past year.'. A 1 
further increase of 8 per cent | 
on this important raw material 1 
was likelv son*' I 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

PHOENIX 
ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

INTERIM STATEMENT 
ESTIMATED RESULTS TO 30TH SEPTEMBER 1974 
The following are the estimated and unaudited results of the Phoenix group of companies 
for the nine months ended 30th September 1974 with the comparative figures tor the 
corresponding period in 1973 and actual results for the full year 1973: 

9 months 9 months Year 
to 30.9.74 to 30.9.73 1973 

rooo £000 £000 
Net premiums written: 
Fire, accident, marine and aviation 130,325 119,929 161.889 

investment Income 117048 8.359 12.347 
Underwriting profit: 
Fire, accident, marine and aviation — 2,805 2.593 2.448 
Long-term. 1,043 944 1.391 

9.286 11.896 16,186 
Less expenses not charged to 

other accounts. 517 520 516 

Profit before tax. 8.769 11,376 15.670 
!■ J ■ 

Less tax .. :. 3,104 3,348 5,747 

5,665 8,028 9.923 
Less minority .interests ,, 1,205 1,114 1.330 

Net profit 4/460 6.914 8.593 
Earnings per share 10.90p 17.20p 2l736p 

Note: Overseas currency transactions have been converted at rates of exchange appro 
pnate to the periods in question. In converting US dollar transactions for the 9 months 
to 30th September-.1974 a rate of $2.33 has been used compared with a rate of 52.41 
for the 9 months to 30th September 1973 and $2.32 for the year 1973. 

GENERAL BUSINESS 

Investment income hte increased by 32% from £8.4m to £11m. After taking account of 
undsrwnting losses of £2.8m (1973 profit £2.6m) profits before tax and minorities are 
Lo.om compared with £11.4m for the corresponding period in 1973. 

fn- the United Kingdom with the uncertainty as to future rates of inflation it has been 

p™Jen.t further t0 strengthen outstanding claims reserves to reflect the 
anticipated cost of eventual settlements. The home fire and accident underwriting loss 
is Eu.7m. 

■IL?10 .Un,tei Stat®s the results in the early part of the year were affected by tornadoes. 
There is evidence of some deterioration in claims experience in the third quarter. The 
fire and accident loss at 30th September amounts to Eli25m. 

Measures to improve the quality of the account in Canada have brought a reduction in 
~~ Underwriting shows a modest improvement over the corresponding 

in„d“g irffir*",o ou,s,andin9 c,aims ™tare comributed 10 «- 
resute hav*bom eood'Premi™ »»•»» 

LONG-TERM BUSINESS 

New business figures are as follows: 

New sums assured .. 
New annuities per annum .. 
New annual premiums 
New single premiums 

9 months 
. to 3QJ9.74' 

On 

511 
3JO 

5.7 
•i.a 

9 monthd 
to 30.9.73 

Em 
452 

‘ 3.5 
5.8 

10-4 

11th December 1974 

t> I.XTSD 
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management 
at GEC 

treatment by the 
'. yesterday % brought 

Electric Company's 
vn to 46p. Thus, the- 
ve nigh on halved 
final figures in July. 
still looks like the 

ijiy lu >tay wiiit white 
rages and., (fie in- 

. jn-yee lord ay’s iuteritn 
hich apparently dis- 

rfte market, con- 

profits growth is still, 
ieved and with out- 
loving into high gear 

■ ts apuri fruindomes- 
•nces, the company, 
hat. 1974-7:1 figures 
1 better the £i51m 
year. More impor- 

;h, os fears abour in-, 
juiditv begin to prove 
some ’ companies, is 
itv to retain-subsian- 

Caslu which was 
147m from £l$4m at 

. JO,- -reflecting ■ _-in- 
drade investments, 

. I debtor, financing, 
i at £120m having, re- 
tliu 7i per ceut con- 
an stock. So, at this 
-way, the cash post- 
illy shows signs of 
rovement. 
ten, is a company 
rket worth-of £246m, 
.hich is represented 

. selling successfully 
iroviug that it is well 
lanced to take knocks 
.65 per cent fall in 
consumer product 

md with substantial 
its in the heavy.and. 
lecLricaJ. engineering. 

something unforeseen 
tis year .are-going to 
t higher for. a..p/e 
o more than 3( and 
just over 10 per cent, 
d and the trading' 
later in 1975 when 
; to work through its 
: will worry investors 
rt-rerm. bat this is a 
h watching and buy 

the market filially 
Unfortunately' there 

Df that having hap- 

974-75 (1973-74) '*; 
ion £246m 
m (£525m) 
if its £71m (’£67-7™) 
>ross 2.24 p (l,43p) . 

cement. 
;ain 
1 Associated Portland 
is managed to obtain 
2 in the courts for its 
if replacement cost 
g. But the Appeal 
lecision yesterday * to 
it the Price Commit, 
bjections does ".not 

- --o an extension of the 
_;f index-linking except 

• limited sense. Nor 
. T ' en the flood gates for 
” • * price increases. 

ability to put the case 
"'dependent on. the fact 

—- > - ' "ni consistently used re-. 
cost depreciation in 

■ ■ die practical impli- 
jp* 11 W the Court's ruling, if 
9 I JS -srricied to tite select 

III*' ompanies thar already 
ireciarion in their pub- 

■ aunts on this basis. • 
?r. the rules will 
> tightened up under 
ode. The consultative, 

“ J V v*t" makes allowance for’ 
i - - ns of plant and 

r up to September 30, 
epreciation based on 
:t revaluations . ivill 
3ot be allowable in the 
i of price rises, al- 
le final outcome will 
.•pend on the wording 
urory instrument, 
rime the revised rules 
law, however, this 
the code could well be- 
anyway. The reaction 
from Pilkington Bros, 

iherent of replacement 
in ting, was that market 

forces are rapidly becoming a 
more potent factor in obtaining 
price increase* than legislation, 

- a point that has been emphas¬ 
ised by many- odiers since pro¬ 
posals for relaxing prices 
rest mint emerged in the autumn 
Budget. 

The positive ' side of the 
Appeal Court’s decision lies 
more in the psychological fillip 
thar the supporters of replace¬ 
ment cost accounting will derive 
from ihe ruling that this is a 
generally accepted accounting 
practice. It is possible, of course, 
that the Price Commission could 
take the final step to the Lords. 
But judicial support so far for 
replacement cost accounting can 
only increase the indirect pres¬ 
sure on the Government to move 
towards further index-linking in 

. the tax system—relief against 
■stock appreciation being a crude- 
initial step in tiiat direction— 
and elsewhere. 

Phoenix Assurance 

Increased 
provisions 
After a string of miserable 
third quarter results from the 
leaders in the .composite sector, 
one would have thought that 
the marker would have been 
well prepared for the kind of 
figures that Phoenix produced 
yesterday. Not so, and to be 
fair it is not too difficult to see 
where market thinking went 
awry. As expected, a United 
Stales .underwriting loss . of 

. £ 1.25m.after nine months repre¬ 
sents further deterioration on 
the June' .30 position—though 
not apparently a particularly 
large one—while • Australia, 
where there is a nine-month 
underwriting loss of £L5m, has 
'also continued to be a problem 
area. 

In the Australian case, how¬ 
ever, the loss is probably 
greater than might have been 
expected since the third quarter 
has produced further significant 
provisions to;deal with the con¬ 
tinuing high rate of inflation 
there. - But the real surprise 
is rbe £700,000 underwriting 
loss in the home operations. 
Phoenix had pointed to in¬ 
creased provisions against infla¬ 
tion at- me six-month stage but, 
with the group- now taking a 
more pessimistic view on the 

- likely inflationary trend in 1975. 
provisions have been increased 
still further. ■ • 

As for the 4i per cent down¬ 
turn-in group premium income 
in the third quarter, Phoenix 
describes this as a quirk that 
largely reflects increased selec¬ 
tivity in taking new business in 
Canada together with currency 

:fluctuations. Certainly the post- 
September performance of ster- 
Jing suggests that things should 
be the other way round come 
the. year end. Meanwhile. 
Phoenix continues to command 
a small premium over the sec¬ 
tor, with a prospective yield of 
1,3.7.-per cent at 87p (assuming 
a maximum increase) slightly 
•below-the prospective average.. 

Nine months 1974 f1973) 
Capitalization £35-6m 
Net premiums £130m (£120m) 
Pre-tax profits £8.8m (£11 Am) 

Magnet Joinery 

When demand 
*-;*:V 

slows 
In July, at the time of the pre¬ 
liminary figures. Magnet Joinery 
shares were selling at around 

■the 230p mark. Last night after 
the: interim they closed 6p 
easier at 48p and it.is difficult 
to see them holding even this 
price given the trading pros¬ 
pects lying ahead. 

Sales growth in the six months 
to end August at 12 per cent 
was only a quarter that of the 
period 12 months earlier. 
‘Demand, despite the increase in 
depots, has been dropping off 
rapidly and, worse, the D-I-Y 

trade on which Magnet depends 
heavily appears to have been 
no exception. An a result the 
rate _ of expansion of new 
openings (to a total of around 
112 by ihe end of the current 
financial yean will be substan¬ 
tially curtailed Ln 1975 uud 
what there is will be confined 
almost entirely to filling odd 
holes ill the trading map. 

Tbe drop in timber prices of 
around a quarter from their 
peak has left pre-tax profits 
bearing an unspecified amount 
of stock losses in the 18 per 
cent fall to £3.16m. Stocks are 
currently being reduced with 
consequent benefit to liquidity, 
but here it is the proposed stock i 
appreciation measures, worth 
between £l-6m and £1.8m, which 
will have the greater influence. 

Faced with the prospect of I 
pre-tax profits for the year 
dropping from £6-99m to around j 
the £5m mark, the yield on a I 
maximum allowable payout of 
S.D per cent offers scant comfort 
while a (fully taxed) p/e ratio 
of 2) is hardly exceptional for 
the sector. 

Interim: 1974/75 (1973/74) 
CnpitoliaKion £ 5.91m 
Solos £14.4m (£ 12.8m) 
Pre-tax profits £3.16m (£3.85m) 
Dividend gross 1.26p (1.12p) 

Lloyds & Scottish 

Justifying 
its status 
It is not hard to see why Lloyds 
& Scottish should have been 
commanding such a stock mar¬ 
ket premium over' Mercantile 
Credit and United Dominions 
Trust. Down by 131 per cent 
at the interim, it has finished 
rhe year only just over 34 per 
cent lower and its negligible 
exposure in the property world 
has ti-feanr none of the crippling 
provisions seen elsewhere. 

On the funding side it has 
had the all-important benefit of 
the extra £60m of fixed rate 
medium-term finance taken on 
with some foresight in 1971-72. 
And although the policy has 
been to restrict new business, 
it has not been such a limiting 
factor as it has for the other 
independents and Lloyds & 
Scottish has been picking up 
market share at their expense. 
Loans related to the finance 
bouses* base fate, moreover, are 
upTrom around 30 to some 45 
per cent of the total, reflecting 
the relative shift within tbe 
portfolio from personal to in¬ 
dustrial finance. 

So Lloyds & Scottish has 
emerged from an extremely 
difficult year relatively un¬ 
scathed and with its gearing 
-still, at modest levels thanks, 
in part, to tbe acquisition of 
British Relay. Encouraging 
though that may be for the 
present year, however, the 
group is not yet out of the 
woods. British Relay’s 20-week 
contribution as a. subsidiary last 

-year was negligible -and little 
enough can be expected this 
year since depreciation, policies 
are being adjusted on to a more 
conservative footing. ; 

For rhe present at least the 
downswing in short-term inter¬ 
est rates has gone into reverse 
and during the current year 
close to half the cheap 
medium term loans faU due for 
repayment and refunding. But 
though Lloyds St Scottish says it 
has had no difficulty generating 
money market deposits, it ad¬ 
mits having to pay a margin of 
1 or 1 point more over inter¬ 
bank rates to do so. Not that 
any of this detracts from tbe 
group’s standing as the most 
soundly defensive of the finance 
houses, bur it does suggest that 
the going is not yet getting 
appreciably easier. The yield 
of 17.3 per cent with the shares 
ar 26p.looks about right. 

Final: 1973-74 (1972-73) 
Capitalization £26.1m 
Pre-tax profits £10.6m (£123m) 
Earnings per share 4.8p (7.78p) 
Dividend gross 4.5p (4.09 p) 

Roger Vieivoye discusses the influences behind 

the proposal for a simplified system 

OPEC aims in sorting 
out the muddle 

over crude oil pricing 

A truce in the war 
of all against all 

While the Chancellor has been Stage two: Restoration of 
failing to accomplish whatever free collective bargaining 
lie went to Saudi Arabia to dn— After 5 per cent of labour 
ihe simultaneous reports that forCe> excluding approved 
Saudi Arabia no longer in tends special cases, have broken stage 
to accept payment for oil in „nc normal bargaining per- 
5 ter ling were, to say the least, mitred; independent umpire to 
unfortunate—his economic Sira- publish monthly index or 
teg;/ has been crumbling fast- at national increase in money earn- 
home. ings in excess of estimated 

That strategy hi use*' on 'he normal growth in productivity, 
social contract; and. unless it is adjusted to cxir'ude effects ot 
powerfully reinforced by :he changes in I'ly-isloyment and 
end of tbe year, the Government overtime working ; 

Anyone mesmerized over the 
years by the almost incompru-. WWr 
hensfble system of pasted 
prices for oil can take heart: B* 
the end of the system is in £ jH* Sb 
sight. The Organization of 5./ . ''iSBHS&'i 
Petroleum Exporting Countries g, ... 
(OPEC) meets in Vienna today K -TCflHKSv 
with, at the top of its agenda, jp a- imyg < 
proposals for a simple single 5 - w j 
price system For crude oil. ’ iTaS. 

So far, the indications from jfel 
Arab sources are tbat the IK i 
changeover, if agreed, will nut NBk 
be used as an excuse for further HMm-n.aSSgF 
big increases in prices. There ft ' 
may be a few cents a barrel 
extra, as recommended by 
OP EC'S technical advisers, to J 
compensate for world inflation, • ^A 
but the general levels will I i JB 
remain pegged. Pyr ./JeaWKIak . -«■ 

To reach a single price jg _ 
system there must be some k 
hard and lengthy bargaining by Shaikh Yamani, Saudi Arabian 
all sides within the Orgamza- „r 

will shortly find itself a help¬ 
less spectator of soaring un- sistem and have resisted com- less spectator of soaring un- 

puny claims for a discount to employment and anarchic pay 
reward them for the develop- pressures. 
ment of the Saudi nil industry. The crisis which this poses 

So far, the companies have for uur whole political eco- 

A general pc.>.mage tax on 
all gross incomes (earned and 

employment and anarchic pay unearned, employed and_ self- 

been told they must be conieni nomy is well summed up by , i •^ 
with S2J00m compensation and Professor Henry Phelps Brown 
rhe risht to huv Saudi oil at the in w Finn! on an roll subsidy (re„ionaIl\ diflcron- 

essu res. employed) to be adjusted 
■pi, monthly so as to remove the 
7 our” whnlA^^nliSal PSS u-xcess rise in earnings ; the pro- 
L “U;C ® P°IlLCa!...eL;w duct of the tax to be returned 

rhe right to buy Saudi oil at the 
going market price. 

in his Final Reflections on an 1 
international conference on t^ted if so uesred) tlie eoy 
- Wage Doterniinaticn *> in Paris neutralising the effec, of excess tVCpt LttSLCI lIlllkILIUIl III k Ui *3 ■ - 

Precti’m=> in July, 1973, the patters of Pa-V. ,n^r®a* 
* iCSllgC which arc-now published by the national 3ve 

-p, ,-_r i(.i. r,~r Organisation for Economic Co- ,l'1" n®r 
™ iit * Sf, lSS Rfi noeration and Development: adjustments 
2' C™ ""ft f°l, - Our problem is (speaking here operate : 
lowed elsewhere in the buJl and „... Specia 
mher OPEC countries where 111. * ??&"?f“3Sd,S3S: ■* - «“ 

iS’TfVSraS »f «>' °U economic nrtler. 
J- '« construct a new 

tige within OPEC and provide ’ .* * 1 
their oil minister Shaikh Ahmed “It the Problem of the _ 

Special cases to be handled 
as in stage or.e. bin out of a 

Zaki Yamani with the neRotiui- j escape from the miseries of the 
ing muscle he needs to bring a | state of nature, the helium 

Peter Jav 
Economics Editor 

series of small but welcome cuts 
in prices during 1975. 

Support for the principle of 

n»nniu7M contru o/miis. the war 
of all against ail, to a society fixed annual “ budget 

all sides within the organiza- ... :ctf,r. . auppon yor u.e p»UlT1C 
rion, and the meeting could be oil minister. prospect of pnee single- pricing has come from 
one of the most complex and «frbs- f»?e Shah of Iran who made 
significant held for some time. bis own proposals_for this type 
Formulation of a single price to O. CC. Recent 1>. 
svstem could be made even Shall said ported prices 
tougher by the uncertainties ^' v'^^agjai * re*!c °* P16 beiore 
that still surround the position ' '* UPEC sot it* prices unilaterally 
of Saudi Arabia’s proposed 100 W9F.if. and were •• ficnnous »nd mis- 
per cent takeover of the Arab- Ky . * leading . . . 
Ian American Oil Company H* A* Sl”a!e pncimi would im- 
(ARAMCO) [Hr^ prove the compel Hire position 
v of the state oil companies, sup- 

Tbe proponents of single SjjKgattte.- . « Pori can olso be expected from 
pricing claim thar it will not '. • .-i 1 Kuwait, tvliich had to shut down 
affect the end cost of oil lo QKp*-. > ■ - a parr of its production because it 
the consumer and will orny Jagfe- -. 7 •? a could not dispose of the oil on 
squeeze the profitability of ' ’ "W % M world markets. Iraq, which 
multinational oil companies by / ' AMS needs everv dollar it can acquire 
removing their highly privileged i for its development programme, 
position in the main op pro- ggftA. Z. '• has heen harder hit by iu. 
ducing areas of the world. HS®£ak:. . ’.jjfr' inahilirv m auniwe in rhfl 

which is orderly because it is soccia| cases established bv the 
regulated by accepted autho- jvau'onai Economic Development 
r,*v Cuuncil ; the iiulependem the Shah of Iran who hiis made r«tv Cuuncil; the iiulepondeni 

his own proposals for this type In Britain now this means niac'iinyrv to operate as in stage 
of system in OPCC. Recently, finding some form of short-term nne and ai required by Govern- 

leading ”. _ is still of the first importance 
As single pricing would im- even if you believe, as I do, 

pruve the competitive position that the oulv long-term cure (or 
of the state oil companies, sup- inflation is Fiscal and monetary 
port can also be expected from restraint and that rhe only Jong- 
Kuwait, which had to shut down term effects of an incomes 
parr of its production because it policy are economic distortion 
could not dispose of the oil on and inefficiency, 
world markets. Iraq, which The Cabinet, ar their recent 

Prices having been l:u:o- 
maticjlly stabilized by stag*-' tv.0 
(though pay settlements will 
not necessarily haw been l. 
siniultanenusly abolish the tax 
and the subsidy v.ith no net 
national effect on real tier per¬ 
sonal disposable incomes, 
rhough with some distributive 

Eroded 

world markets. Iraq, which The Cabinet, at iht-ir recc-nt chough with some distnoutive 
needs every dollar it can acquire Chequers prayer meeting on the effects in favour of high savers, 
for its development programme, economy, agreed—desnite Mr reversing the opposite dis- 
has heen harder hit by iu. Healey’s lectures to his West tributive effects of the stage two 
inability to compete in the German and American opposite machinery. 

The present posted prices 
system has been eroded and 
complicated by growing state 
participation in the oil com¬ 
panies’ concessions. In a The Shah of Iran: support for consumer 

market place. numbers on the importance of 1 he stage two macnineiy 
reflation—that inflation w»-* the needs fuller discussion than is 

^ ^ country's first priority problem ; possible here. But it is not statu- Uonsumer and they called upon Whitehall tory pav restraint. It cannot 
for “ideas", bv implication be struck against by individual 

No matter how often the idea5 to be used when the nrcs- groups of workers; in contrast 
OPEC countries say their ent forra „f The social contract with the Liberal Partin’s pro- 
measures are not aimed at the failed- posals for taxing away excessive 

Consumer 

The stage two machinery 
needs Tuller discussion than is 
possible here. But it is not statu¬ 
tory' pav restraint. It cannot 

company I i suggest my own three-stage pay increases directly. 
coontry where ttie government pr‘maple 0f singjc pricing, profits, prices in the market stabilization (political as much It merely substitutes the “ tax 
nas a bU per cent sraite in uic nlarp eppm alwnvc tn rpfli^-» the ... n.r.in-ommn urhirk in?" offpeu nF inflation ar 
concession, the original oil com¬ 
pany owners are permitted to 

reference. 
At the beginning of this year ba"‘el- 

place seem always to reflect the as economic) programme, which ing ” effects of inflation an 
T, ce . OPEC movement iu the cost of j5 intended to accommodate the explicit general tax on incomes. 

*—•* ^ me net ettect was to reduce crude. It now remains to be seen political as well as rbe economic thereby stabilizing prices with 
buy 40 per cent of output at rhe purchase prices of stare oil whether at last OFEC has found realities. important general advantages 
the cost of production plus tax, to 10.672 a barrel and raise a way 0f squeezing the com- _ D .. for the stabilin- of the currency, 
using the posted pnee as a tax the average cost of the com- paniei without putting up prices Stage one: Real-terms By ^ end of srage thn-e the 

r Hues’ crude to $10358 a to ^ consumer. standstill problem of pay-push inflation parties’ crude to $10358 to the consumer. 
Price controls now abound in 

standstill 
No principal pay settlements; will not have been solved : but 

tax was set at 55 per cent, but As tUe i>autus projected,, a ^ main consumer countries quarterly cost-of-living ouly it will have been put back 
it was raised to 65.75 per cent nlu^Per ^ c®™Pa™es> ^ and governments are taking a adjustments—based on the re- several years, perhaps decades, 
of posted prices in September, eluding Shell, were forced to cut rauch closer interest in “arms rail price index excluding to start again from much lower 
Tbe companies buy back pant t“®lr D?53ms rather t™n ^ose length ” company trading, which import prices and tax changes inflationary expectations, 
of the state’s sbm-e of produc- ™eir ttnrd party customers to will undoubtedly make it diffi- —where agreed between em- It at the same 'time govern- 
tion ait rates varying between ron^XHiaes. In cul£ for the multinationals to ployer and employees; special ments forswear inflationary 
93 and 94 8 per cent of the'” —6^ the Saudis have incro* charge their marketing opera- cases to be referred to slow- fiscal and monetary policies and 
posted price. . "duced a single price system, nons more than the open market moving independent. umpire; as a result unemployment k 

Wit* rJw» nrin* - far S?,-011 compa^ies’ pr^uc- price for crude oil established same umpire to monitor and acknowledged to be the conse; 
A (St tton affiliates are also resedlmg bv the national oil companies in report on general run of settle- quence of excessive pay settle- 
Araman Jigbe cnuie at to their marketing companies in the Gulf. ments and to give opinions when ments, democracy just may suc- 
a barrel concession-holders were Europe and Japan at S10.672 a However, outside Vienna there asked bv Government, TUC. ceed in securing the economic 
-°rbarrel. are many wh0 beUeve that these CBI, individual employers or conditions of its own survival, 

CB Naturally, none, of the com- companies will find a way of particular muons on interprets- though the odds must still be 
“5^CQ HOI panics is happy With this sttua- passing on the cost of tbe new tion and application of the heavily against it in most 
ana oasea on os./o per t,en, but they will be even more system to tbe consumer. rules ; all to be non-statutory. western European countries. 

are many 
Naturally, none of the com- companie 

‘based on a‘55 PCT cenT tme rate panics is happy with this situa- 
and ^9.801 based on 65.75 per ticn, but they will be even more 
cent tax. disenchanted with a formalized 

The various state oil com- single price system. Under the 
panies established in the OPEC current Saudi pricing regime, a 
nations were selling their oil large portion of their costs are 
on the open market at the equi- taken by the government in tax 
valent of 93 per cent of posted and therefore can be used to 
prices S10.835 a barrel. At this- offset liability for taxation in 
level they found it difficult their own country. t> 
to sell to independent oil com- Single pricing would' abolish 
panies or state buyers. the tax element and once any 

accumulated tax credit has dis- 
T-i • a x appeared they will be liable for 
JtITSl Step . . a full rate of taxation on their 

r ’ transportation, refining and 
Saudi Arabia took the first marketing operations, 

step towards solving their sales The Vienna meeting of OPEC 
problems. Acting jointly with had hoped to have news of Saudi 
Abu Dhabi and Qster and with- Arabia’s participation talks with 
out officially consulting their ' Exxon, Texaco. Mobil and Sran- 
OPEC partners, they raised the dard Oil of California. But..the 
tax and royalty rates to the participation talks being held in 
companies and* lowered tbe London adjourned on Tuesday 
posted prices. 

Tbe royalty rate went up from 
without agreement. 

Taking 100 per cent control 
36.67 per cent to 20. per cent of Araxnco also involves working 
and there was a large jump in out terms on which the com- 
tbe tax rates from 65.75 per panies will acquire oil from 
cent to 85 per cent Tbe posted their previous concessions. The 
price came down from S1L6S1 Saudis have made it clear they 
.to $11-251. • want to continue a single price 

Pried 
tkuui 

Business Diary: Frodsham to EEF ® BSC’s insider 

Frodsham, Martin 
uccessor as director-, 
of the - Engineering 

•s’ Federation, is to 
laptism -of fire in bis. 

ian of the little Neddy 
ine tools and group spe- 
viser to. United-.Domin'- 
>t, he joins the federa- 

New Year's Day, 
Jukes does not retire 
weeks later. 

• perhaps just as well, 
rk today the Confedera- 
f Shipbuilding, .and 
*ing . Unions . begjns 
its next industry-wide 
This will cover about 
m workers and.isjihely. 
e biggest, ever slapped 
ihe EEF’s table. ^ , 
ations ‘ are likely /to 
arted about the time 
m takes over, and even 
le will have the benefit 
vflv Juke^s experience 
urdle, there is yet more 

EEF" ‘ has about 5,000 
s.‘ ranging ' from tire 
ike British Leyland and 
wa to back-street work- 
md' they-' include' 'many 
amponent suppliers. One 
are worried by the pros- 

an engineering: re’ces--' 
•ein-off front cutbacks in 
oring industry, 
very job that goes down 
in in the motor industry, 
id, four follow it fi'ptn. 
?portent makers. - : 
is nigbt-before-the-batue 
aere it is tempting to 
te whether there 
isfdcr competition for the 

old hands such as 
if the Coventry EEF or 
K‘ federation’s two direc- 
>oy Peers and Ted Marsh. 
ie other hand. Jukes him- 
ds more oF^aic outsider 

than Frodsham. Before joining 
the EEF a? director-general in 
1966, he was a successful advo¬ 
cate, specializing in industrial 
practice, especially insurance 
and compensation. 

Jukes’s -experience in the 
field of working conditions 
will continue to- find expression 
despite his retirement from the 
EEF. He was recently appoin¬ 
ted deputy chairman or the 
Health and Safety Commission 
and is now negotiating other 
appointments, both public and 
private. ' , . 

Frodsham’s new job involves 
: leaving UDT ' (which has 
engineering interests), whom 
he joined only a year ago from 
P-E Consulting Group where he 
had' been chief executive. 

Personnel choice 
The new managing director e£ 
the British-Steel Corporations 
personnel, social and regional 
policy division is to- be an 
insider, Gordon Sambrook. 

Sambrook is director of tn* 
tinolate group, strip nulls ton- 
sion- He succeeds a iormer 
Minister of Health, Kenneth 
Robinson, who is taking over 
S-omSir Richard Way as chair¬ 
man of the London Transport 
Executive. Sambrook. incident- 
allv, plans to continue with 
Robinson’s equal opportunity 

-,^eJ£pS|?-s 
BSC^rtdos^roiwmna 

With 20 vears’ plant expen- 
ence behind him, Sambrook said 

•SUttV 'that local and 

Alice Coleman: epic survey. 

national government had much 
to do in finding jobs for dis¬ 
placed workers and pointed to 
some success back around Eobw 
VaJe.- 

Before nationalization Sam- 
worked with. Bob Scholey, now 
BSC’s chief executive. 

Magnum opus 
The winner of 1974’s The 
Times/Vmve Clicquot Award 
for “A Woman in a Man’s 
World” is Alice Coleman, 
Reader in Geography at King’s 
College .London. 
'. The award acknowledges her 
achievement as the director of 
the Land Utilisation Survey of 
Britain. Among her prUes is to 
be a free trip for two to Rheims, 
jn the champagne country. 

Last year’s winner was. Stella 
BrununeU, managing director 
of concrete mixer makers 
Benford Limited. 

The other finalists this year 
were, in alphabetical order. 
Eve Bonham, director of auc¬ 
tioneers and valuers W. & F. C. 
Bonham; Daisy Hyams, a direc¬ 
tor of Tesco (Holdings); 
Thelma Stevenson, associate 
director Extel Advertising and 
PR Services ; Julie Strain, man¬ 
ager of fork lift division of 
Greenbam (Plant Hire) ; and 
Connie Taylor, chairman of 
steel stockholders Hall Brothers 
(West Bromwich). 

Miss Coleman produced for 
next to nothing an epic, 10-year 
survey of land use in Great 
Britain. This is now being 
plundered by all and sundry for 
the information it contains. 

The big users of the maps 
from the survey are government 
agencies, the same people wbo 
forbade access to the hind 
around the Foulness military 
base site to ber teams of 
volunteer researchers, suggest¬ 
ing that they 44 guess ” the uses 
of the terrain. 

A comparison between the 
findings of this and prewar 
studies has shown that land is 
being eaten up much faster than 
auybody; thought and has there¬ 
fore. pointed to the need for 
quick action. 

The last such survey was 
carried out before the war by a 
man. Professor Stamp, but Miss 
Coleman’s was a much more 
sophisticated exercise. Until 
recently, even the Civil Service 
excluded - ■ women from some 
cartographical work in what 
were quaintly known as “ repro¬ 
duction class” Jobs. 

Lastly,' British universities 
have a poor'record of hiring 

women and a worse one for 
promoting them to senior 
appointments, although the 
University of London is thought 
to be the best of the bunch. 

Pioneering 
The new edition of Social Trends 
will be tbe last co' be edited by 
Muriel Nissel of the Central 
Statistical Office. Mrs Nissel is 
bowing out to do some pioneer- 
ingjwork within the CSO on the 
redistribution of income and 
wealth, statistics on which are 
notoriously difficult to interpret, 

Mrs Nissel, chief statistician 
at the CSO, has edited all five 
editions of the volume, which 
has won a wide reputation both 
here and abroad. The latest issue 
has a social commentary OR the 
roles of men and women in 
society, which concludes thar 
women still have a subordinate 
role despite the big social and 
demographic changes in Britain 
this century. 

Mrs Nissel said she did not see 
the social commentary as a 
labour of love but as a natural 
progression. The social commen¬ 
tary, begun in the third edition, 
looked at how social conditions 
had changed in Britain gene¬ 
rally. 

• Last year, the commentary 
broke down the general analysis 
by age and this year it is the 
turn of the sexes. 

Mrs Nissel’s new work will 
be reflected in next year’s issue 
of Social Trendsr which will also 
have a new section on statistics 
related to the family. That idea 
was first mooted by the Finer 
Committee on one-parent fami¬ 
lies who found ihat statistics on 
families- came from so many 
different sources that it was 
difficult to get an overall view. 

Take the adTice of the Professionals, 

At a time when many institutions and 
Banks are directly involved with developments 

in progress or sites for developments, we 
offera comprehensive service as Project 
Managers to take over the responsibility 
for seeing that the project is successfully 

completed. 

townvrituifitu jr. 

Chartered Surveyors 

For further details please contact C. J. P. or T. J. T. 
33 King St., London EC2V SEE. Tel: 01-606 4060. 

Earopcc London, City & West End, Croydon, Glasgow, Edinburgh, Jersey, Dublin, Brussels, Antwerp, 
Paris, Rotterdam, Amsterdam, Frankfort, Hamburg. 

Australasia: Sydney, Canberra, Mrfbcmme, Brisbane. Adelaide, Perth, Christchurch, Auckland. 
SttrfhEast Asia: Hong Eons, Shtgspo«b Kuala Lumpur, Kuching. UjSA: New York. 
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financial news 

Bright opening from 
D Doncaster and 
still going strong 

Norwest Holst 28 pc downturn ' 
Although half-time profits of and also as i director-of British -will hit the’second hai 

Norwest Hoist, the Lancashire- Australian Investment Trust. He processes now introdu 
based civil engineering- and will, however, remain on the contribute to 2975 pr 
building contractors, show a 28 board of Drayton Commercial 
per cent downturn, before Investment Co" 

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement 

Results for the financial year ended 31st 
August 1974 show turnover of 

£40.547.000 compared with £27,899,000 

for the previous year, an increase of 
45.33%. Net profit before tax was 

£2.705.692 (1973: £2,238.398) an increase 
of 21%. 

During the year the group opened eleven 
new stores, making a total of 55 stores at 
the year end with a total gross area of 

860.000 sq ft (1973 634.000 sq ft). During 
the current year five stores have already 
opened and it is hoped to open at least ten 
further stores. 

The group's second warehouse at Ashton-in- 
Makerfield was opened in October 1973. This 
has operated most successfully. It has enabled 
us to expand our trading area to include the 
Potteries and the Midlands. 

The current economic situation has meant that 
the housewife has had to become far mare 
price conscious and our policy of permanent 
discount prices has enabled us to increase our 

market share, and the Board are very confident 
that this penetration will continue in the current year. 

f Five Year Record 

(£000's) 1974 1973 1972 1971 1970 
(52 i*bs] 152 nisi 153 »k-.» (52 jrfsl (52 wit) 

Turnover 40,547 27,899 22.444 T5.030 11.076 

Daniel Doncaster, the Shef¬ 
field-based raeral forger in 
which Johnsnn & Firth Brown 
holds an 115 per cent stake, 
yesterday announced excellent 

j results for the 28 weeks to mid- 
October. Pre-tax profits in 
fact were more than double 
those for the corresponding 
period (excluding the Rolls- 
Royce adjustment); at £l.I3m 
as against £541,000. Turnover 
advanced by 40J per cenr to 
£ 14.97m, and partly in conse¬ 
quence of increased working 
capita) requirements related to 
this higher level of activity, in¬ 
terest charges soared 'from 
£60,000 to £215,000. 

based civil engineering- and 
building contractors, show a 28 
per cent downturn, before 
interest and special items, Mr 
D. B. LeMare, chairman, says 

xj_ _. - ; he' does net expect at this rime 
Howevervthe stock apprcaa- • any significant change in eam- 

tion provisions of the budget; fags. Trading in property con- 
are worth' some £767,000 in tax ' tinues to be profitable but at a 
deferral, and following the * reduced rate, 
further. strengthening of finan- : , Group pre-tax profits for the 
cial controls, the chairman be-, half-year to September 30 were 

'lieves the group has sufficient! returned at -45a,000 against 
facilities for normal trading.; fL.l4m °,n I“nroverr,nat a 
Meanwhile the interim divi- < halfway level at ~_9m against 
deud has been raised by the r Interest cnarges leapt 
maximum allowed for the year, from -393.000 to _S54j(Hro, but 
to L74p gross. 

The board's forecast for the full 
year is “good", and market 
sources indicate that this means 
pre-tax profits in excess of the 
1973 record of £l-98m, as 
against lasr year's £1.61m. 

tax is reduced from £598,000 to ?yer “PP6 
£277.000. After minority inter- However, 
est and extraordinary items the an 
“a'tribuiable"' emerges at S.5p gross. 

Investment Co. Better Jgj-jjj 

Interim loss at for Kitson’s 
Coated Metals J^0v&V,n' 

The poor interim result ex- PiJkingion .Brothers 
pected at Coated Metals (Hold- mended offer terms, f* 
mgs) has materialized. There Insulation. SbareHo] 
was no significant .improvement now offered seicn 
in United Kingdom demand shares, plus I05p casl 
after the three-day week, and 15 Kitson’s shares h 
while export sales have been -new- cash element 
running at a high level, turn- current value of the 
over dipped from £3m to £22frn. 37.6p a share to 31 
However, shareholders will re- compares with a Ho 
ceive an imerUn 15p against share .when it was fir 

now offered se* cn 
shares, plus l05p casl 
15 Kitson’s shares h 

£184,000 compared with 
£496,000, which lowered earnings 
per share to lJ4p from 5.6p 

A taxable profit of £327,000 
has turned into a loss of £32,000 
which reflects a continued 

Caravans Int expects 
another opening loss 

! and. fully diluted, to 2.07p erosion of margins coupled with 
[' against 4.5p. None the less the compeonon at artificially low 

. _ I. - j_j _;_i nrir« in miTsin markers. Also 

October, and Kitso 
price of 4Sp before 
Pilkington's shares 
worth 95p (down 4p 
compared with 16Qp , 
offer was first made 

A second half turn-round of 
just over £lm by Caravans 
International brought little 
response from the stock market 
yesterday and the shares closed 
a point easier at 7Ip. And 
because of what is described by 
riie company as a disappoint¬ 
ing result, coupled with the 
need ra cut costs and an in¬ 
crease in short-term borrowings, 
the final dividend is omitted 
leaving the total at 1.04p com¬ 
pared with 7p. 

In the period to August 31 
the pre-tax was down from 

uiierim dividend is raised 
slightly from l-25p to 13p. 

Slowdown 
at York 
Trailer 

prices in certain markets. Also . . 
tlie group has had difficulty f1 Alirf" a ofp 
obtaining steel on schedule Vait 
which caused plant stoppages. Of £8l 

Giltspur acquisition Court Line Catcri 

£ 2.46 m to £549.000 out of sales Hi I i IlK 
slightly lower at £3S.6m ■C “ 
l£37.1mj. No forecast is made \ TPvnil/w* 
for the current term bur it is * I IH IIPl 
likely there will be a trading ! *■* A 
loss over the first six months, ; Introducing a third-quarter 
as was the case last rime. j statement for the first time York 

The company says chat to j Trailer indicates that second- 
reduce overhead costs the pro- i half profits will be slower than 
ducuon of touring caravans is ! in the first six months, when 
being concentrated in two of f growth was about 15 per cent, 
the three Newmarket factories , The company is forecasting 
and that of motor, residential ; that the full vear will bring a 

Giltspur Expo Industries has 
acquired the hire stock, con¬ 
tracts, name and other assets of 
Paul Killewald KG for about 
£403,000 cash. Additional work- 

, . ing capital and capital expendi- 
riurd-quarrelr ture of £323,000 will also be sup- 
rst tune York plied making a total investment 
mat second- by Giltspur of some £725.000. 
slower than Killewald is the largest com- 

lonths, when pony in Germany supplying 
lo per cent, furnirure and carpets on rental 

and static holidays units within 
one of the two factories at 
Parkstone. 

The company is forecasting t0 exhibitors at trade shows, 
that the full year will bring a etc. Its operations are comple- 
pre-tax not less than the record 
£l_25m of 1973, the unaudited 
third-quarter figure - being 

mentary to Gtltspur’s existing 
facilities in Germany. 

Giltspur is rbe leading exhibi- 

Tumover 

Profit before 
Taxation 

Ordinary 

Shareholders' 
Funds 

Seafield Gentex record 
£289.000. The July to Septem- tion furnishing hire companv in 
her period is normally affected Europe. 

2,706 2,238 1,604 1.029 643 

3,259 2.550 1.658 1.282 917 

KVVIK SAVE DISCOUNT GROUP LIMITED 
Copies of the report and accounts available from the Company Secretary, Warren Drive, Prestatyn, Clwyd. 

.Following the dismal results 
of 1971-72 and last year’s 
recovery to more normal profit 
levels, Seafield Gentex, one of 
the largest Irish textile groups, 
have turned in profits and sales 
both showing substantial gains 
to* record figures for 1973-74. 
Well ahead of half-time, profits 
at-the pre-tax level for the full 
term to September 30 show a 
150 per cent gain from £416,000 

to £1.09m from sales 55 per cent 
ahead from £lL8m to £183m. \ 
The second half. in .spite of the j 

by the holiday shutdown, and 
thin time there was the added 
complication of reduced opera¬ 
tions on the road haulage manu¬ 
facturing side. 

Wace downturn 
Wace Group, printing plate 

suppliers, suffered badly from 
Looking to next.year the com- ?he riiree-day week with losses 

pany will not give a reasoned meurred by its London-based incidence of spring and summer P*»y will not give a reasoned zener a (down 
holidays, produced the bizaest forecast at this early stage, companies and a general down- 
contriSurion. ~ ! especially in view of the state “/I*™* ** S“CJ’,?rP£,ts 

The final dividend, which last I of rite national economy. The JQnlS6?r3n°mf^ii 
year was stepped up after being \ Public haulier sector of the busi- ^2^000 (£7K°O00f) The diri^ 
cut back to conserve cash in j ness is suffering from depressed ine ajn 
1971-72, is being raised again rates and low volume and as a deg° » from °;®5P °-a.9P- 
to 3.12o from 2-5d raakm^the ! consequence the Corby plant has Redundancy costs in London 
vear’s total 5p against 3.75p. ' been on short-rime working. But . . 

, all other divisions are working _ __ __ 

Court Line Catcri 
sidiary of the colla- 
and shipping group, 
of almost £8m. cred 
told at a meeting in ■ 

Mr Norman Saddl- a 
Receiver, said the c ’ 
prised preferential t 
£22,000, a debenture' 
and unsecured . 
£181.500. He said the ■ 
was created only in , 
year and its validity i 
to be decided. But 
found to be valid rb 
be nothing for iioseci 
tors. 

Christie’s purch; 
Christie's are expat 

business by taking 
lonq-established bur 
De ben ham & Coe. 
Kensington, London, 
eers. The new firir 
known as Clirisrie’s S 
sington and will ope 
the beginning of 
absorb the increasing 
business brought ir 
Christie's salerooms 
James’s.-Nd financial'- 
disclosed: 

•:c c 

to capacity. 
The company says the present 

recession has its compensations. 
Though growth may be missed 
temporarily, there are compul¬ 
sions to increase efficiency and 
competitors inevitably leave the 
scene. So far two have ceased 
trading. 

‘ Rebel9 back in action 
Swinging inro action once; 

again, Mr Leslie Harris, who 
heads the Shareholders Invest¬ 
ment Sc Management Ginger 
Gronp, is now moving in on the 
complicated Burnholme & For- 
der and Motor Rail situations. 
Burnholme Is already the sub¬ 
ject of a DTI investigation. 

He-said yesterday that he had 
.been approached by a number 
of dissatisfied shareholders, and 
plans to be at both meetings— 
Motor Rail on December 27 and 
Burnholme on December 30. He 
is now asking shareholders to 
give him their proxy votes and 
to vote against all the resolu¬ 
tions put up by the board. 

Conoco issue 
Conoco Ltd has issued a 

further 1,000 ordinary shares to 
Continental OD International 
Finance Corporation for a total 
consideration, cf £10m in cash. 

Mr David Montagu 
Mr David Montagu, because 

oF commitments as chairman of 
Orion Bank,. has resigned as 
chairman and also from the 
-boards, of -City & Commercial 
Investment Trust, Dualvest, 
Fuqdinyest, Montagu Boston In¬ 
vestment Trust, and Triplevesr 

LONDON s PROVING 
SHOP CENTRES (HOLDINGS) LTD. ] 

Joint Managing Directors . I 
Ronald Gerard and Bernard S. Berrick » 

m 

Results for year elided 24th June, 1974 " 

-if Net income increased to £204^000 before dev 
charges and taxation. 

-if Dividend increased by maximum permitted <]0. 

•if Gross assets £18.5 million. 

Capital and reserves equivalent to 139P per share. 

■if Medium and short term borrowings reduced 
October, 1974 from £4.210 to £2.7133, of which, 

medium term. Unused bank facilities £2.4m- - 

■Jf 56,000 sq. ft. office development in Slough will be cc 
by end-1975. 

■jf Planning consents obtained for next phase of deye 

programme. 

*3f In spite of the anti-properry legislation enacred sir 

December, 1973, the unprecedented high interest-n 

the generally depressed economic conditions, the sen 
the Group can now be appreciated in that we have 
let high quality portfolio,-very low short term bar 

and only one major development under construed' 

Report and accounts available from 
The Secretary, 23 South Audlcy Street London, 1P7 Y 

Frankfurt 15.42 GMT-A Reuter Monitor contributor 
changes his D Mark spot rate. 

London 15.42 GMT- Reuter Monitor 
subscribers can get the message. 

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council ot The Stock Exchange in Londo, 

it is hot an invitation to any person to subscribe tor or purchase any securities of Continental Can Company. Inc. 

E 

The Reuter Monitor provides immediate and direct 

access to' currency and money market rates contributed 

by leading international banks and financial institutions. 

At the touch of a button, some 300 subscribers to 
the service can scan continually updated rates from 

across the'worid.You also can profit by getting this 

information direct from source. 

■ The Reuter Monitor service can now be ordered it | 
Austria, Belgium. Canada, Denmark, France, Germany, . v 

Netherlands, Italy,Norway, Spain. Sweden, Switzerland, 

the United Kingdom and the United States of America, y 

It is expected to be extended to the Far East in 1975. 

Anewconcepf 
By installing a small compatibility unit, Reuter- 

Ultronic Videomaster subscribers can now receive 
Reuter Monitor rates. 

REUTER MONITOR 
Immediate access to the market ^ 

The same Reuter terminal can now access 

the mtemationalmyestmentcommodity.and 

money market For more information about the' 
Reuter Monitor service ora demonstration 
simply return the coupon. 

lvI To:jiir.AJackson. Reuters limited. 85 Fleet Street, 
& London EPIP4AJ,Tel:01-35360ea 

□ Pfeasesaid mefurtherinfonnafimoii the Reuter 
Moulton 

r—j • 
I* I_I Pli'ase arran ge for me to have a demon stratm. 

. Name_ " 

Continental Can Company, Inc. 
(Incorporated with limited Kabiffty under the laws of the State of New York. United States of America) 

" 

SHARE CAPITAL V 

■ v Issued' / 
arid.fuJJy paid % 

Authorised 21st Novemb.l 

US $50,000,000 in 50,000,000 shares of..Common - X 
Stock of US $1 par value each US $20,392,^^ 

2® llSSlSfSrf1iv'?>S£l*<RoftH25 Cumu,ative PreferredfStockof no par v5 * 
are authorisedI of which 150,000 shares with a stated value of US$100 each 
issued. US$3,000,000 in 3,000,000 shares of Junior Preferred Stock of US$1 v- 

^Le^J^Ur?0ns^ but unissued. 77,299 shares of Common Stock and 94,7 v 
shares of ^4.25 Cumulative Preferred Stock of the above issued capital were b 
in treasury by Continental Can Company, Inc. at 21st November T974. 

9QwSn£2lB S?°nk Excha"9e in London has admitted to the Official List all' 
.Stock1°f Continental Can Company, Inc. in iss 

i l974-fPartlcu,ars relating, to Continentaf Can Company, Inc, . 

SffJ s^rvIce? of Extel Statistical Services Limited and Moodi 
and “Pi® of such particulars may be obtained during usi 

public h0,idays excepted) up1oa 

i!n a 

Kleinwortr Benson Limited 

20 Fenchurch Street 

.. London EC3P3DB 

Goldman Sachs International Cor 

40 Basinghall Street 

London EC2V5DE 

Company/Iostitutio JfJl tJ* 

Fielding, Newson-Smith & Co. 
. { Garrard Uouse 

31 .Gresha^i:S^eer=. • 
London EC2V7DX si ^ 

ill* *‘ * • 
***• *■* * 
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j(>y tu9 

•k markets 
r/ ■' * v- 
_• fc • *r - ■ g_ ■ r 
u a i i *• x -* 

(-continued slide in -the 
; f the pound, reflecting 
’, timi: United,. States.: oil 

■^s hav& been obliged to 
payments from - sterling 
lars,iab3 thi*. "City's in- 

nervousoess ahead, of 
disclosure of the United 
n' trade, figures for 
er, brought f res flosses 
$io&’market yesterday, 
'edged market hie fresh 

no equities soon fell 
their, previous 16 year 

• its. At the close, the FT 

fis 6J7 off at 150.4. a-level 
3. on June 16, 1954.- - 

Vvere Very depressed, 

iger end of .the market 
ar’aXtone "lows hav¬ 
en beneath the iixunedi- 
istBudger lerels. The 

>s of sterling; 'given 
i tap etas'by speculation of 

bad trade figures today, was the 
main worry. 

All sections of the market 
participated in yesterday’s de« 
cline. ** Shorts ", after opening1 \ 
point lower, eventually showed 
losses of up to f point. But 
dealers said that prices closed 
a shade oil the bottom. 

“ Longs ■* fell steadily, closing 
at the bottom. Losses of 3 point 
.were widespread. “Mediums’* 
and undated stocks were 1 point 
down. But dealers said that the 
volume of selling was not heavy. 

On the' equity market, turn. 
Over remained relatively low. 
with recorded bargains totalling 
only 5.915 against 55,401 on 
Tuesday. But there were signs 
of increased selling at midday, 
and the City was depressed by 
indications that it was the con¬ 
tinental holders who were 

ew BICC Organisational 
Structure 

• BICC Board announces an important stage In the develop- 
of its top organisational structure. 

Dm 1st January 1975 Group operations will be carried out 
- ou|h Four. GROUP Companies, three of them new and now 

ife'fdrtnIcc Cables Limited, BICC Industrial 'Products 
jjtpd,-and JBICG International Limited, and one of them 
sung—Balfour Beatty & Co. Limited. 
teseifour Group Companies will operate In accordance with 
- policy determined rby the Board of the Parent Company : 
I the Chief Executive’s, Committee of BICC will continue to 
-elop corporate strategy ..for. Parent Board approval and 
nit of its execution once approved. The membership of the 
■eut Board is not altered by these changes although the 
possibilities of some individual Directors are altered. 
C. H.' Broughton Pipkin, one of the two Deputy-Chairmen 

BICC Limited, continues as Chief Executive. In his absence, 
. J. A..McCleery -will deputise for him-as Chairman of the 
ief Executive’s Committee. 
B, G, DeVille, a Director of BICC limited, will, as Director, 

■sonnel and Management 'Services, continue to be responsible 
^ the Chief Executive, and will be''on the Boards of all four 

jiip Coiifpanies.- . 

■ ach 13.K- Group-Company will be responsible for managing 

ougfa a new-style Executive Director, who will be a member 
die Group Company Board but not of the Parent Board. The Ees concerned areasfoliows*x ~~ , ?'_■ “ 

LES- &ftgTEEK'iCtliinm'vid Maytag*'Director Mr' 
G. Thornton) comprising the following Operating 

eCrConnollys Limited Executive Director G.F. Travis 
C.u General Cables Limited „ P. H. Walton 
£C Metals Limited ,, „ J. Conning 
CC Power Cables Limited . „ ' „ J- E. Ellard 

“CC Research and 
Engineering Limited „.. .... J. Banks 

iCC Trie comm uni cation - 
Cables Limited „ • .. -* G-A- Dodd 
W. L. B. Shankland, a Director of BICC Ltd., will be Deputy 
drmao of BICC Cables Ltd.; and Mr A. E. Wendy, also a 

- ector of BICC Ltd., will be Director Marketing, with the Home 
es and Export Divisions now forming part of BICC Cables Ltd. 
I responsible through Mm. Mr Wendy will also be on the 
rds of the two other U.K. Group Companies. 
C INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS LIMITED (Chairman and 
Jamming Director Mr. D. I. S. Hinton) comprising the foDowing 

D. L. Boult 
O.VT* Jones 

laoaging Director Mr. D. I. S. Hinton) comprising the foDowing 
peratio^ Companies :t~ 
ICC Components Limited Executive Director D. L- Boult 
elcon Limited » 0. :vf* Jones 
bomas Bolton & Sons . - _ 
Limited „ L. C. W. Turner 

ICC Industrial Products Limited will also include Rotunda 
united and BICC-Bnrndy Limited in which latter Company 
ICC lias a 50% interex. . - Tr v ** a 
facilitate this re-grouping of the present U.K. Metals ana 

■les activities Mr. E. Bowver, at present Managing Director. 
I Metals Group, is relinquishing his executive duties on 31.1Z.74 
tr 43 yeaps- service, but, the Board are-pleased to-state, wfli 
tain' on the Board of BICC as a Poo-Executive Director. 
LPOtjR" BEATTY & CO- LIMITED 1 (Chairman and Managing 
SSSor H?T K H- Rooney r comprising the' following Operating 
ompanies 

iaifoiir Beatty Construction , _ _ . — 
Limited Executive Director D. A. Holland 

Ialfoiir Beatty Engineering - 
Limited >. •» **■- emeu 

lalfour Beatty Power _ w . 
Construction Limited ,, ,» I?* ~ 

ialfoor Kilpatrick Limited ,, Appleton 
dr. W. I. O’Hara and Mr. P. J. Sherlock will also be on the 
loard of Balfour.Beatty. 
X —INTERNATIONAL LIMITED . (Chairman and- Managing. 
Erector Mr. J. A. McCIeery) will be responsible for looking 

/IfteKiBeraaaifs of the Overseas Companies of CtteBT^Gro up- 
Jbe Board will comprise, id addition Mr. WWWL; “• 
fN. j. G. Emery. Mr H. L. Jefferies, and Mr H. G. De VjUe.aq 
Directors of BICC Ltd. ; Mr. J. Shearer and Mr. L. A. Farrai, 
ind, as aon-Execvtive Directors, Mr. T■f 
President and Chief Executive Officer of of 
Canada) and Mr L. R. Potter (Managing Director of Metal 
Manufactures Ltd. of Australia). -r . . 
These changes will involve a coUM'dOTble'degreeM'^riegmou 

ot authority and will provide Senior Managers with 
in o££uing substantial compaities so bort dev^ing a^.t^lng 
members of the Management for the most senior positions m 

KiSSrocnire wOi also improve tbe t^rneet 
competition by increasing the MMfeantg and thas tSm 
decision of local management throughout the united Amgaom. 
SSdTthe S.time by. freeing the ^ent *Sdil!EtoF£i 
will imprest ids 'ability ia d fin? a whSii ' 
future growth and development of the Group as a wtioie. 

m 

£46 million 

figures indud* the .esults of _L^egi«,1d«suranc0 

sas=^SasisiBss 
wan Court, PotersfieW, HampsWr- GUK 3AF 

“ ditching ” United Kingdom 
stocks. 

- Oil shares suffered further 
and severe losses on confirma¬ 
tion that Saudi Arabia has 
insisted that this month’s oil 
payments be mode entirely in 
United States dollars. An over¬ 
night rise on Wall Street proved 
no help to the oil majors in 
London. BP closed 5 off at 
296p, Bunsah 6p off at 94p, 
Shell 4p off at 126p.. 

On - the troubled industrial 
share pitches, a victory for the 
miners’ militants wage claimers 
against the TUC brought fur¬ 
ther nervous selling. A weak 
Feature was Hawker Sidddey, 
finally 12p down at 122p, with 
selling on the increase in late 
deals. The City is worried by 

tbe implications of Government 
attitudes towards the group's 
decision to cancel or suspend 
the HS-146 project. 

BLMC shares remained un¬ 
changed at 6ip, but other motor 
trade issues had an uncomfort¬ 
able session. GKN, a major 
supplier to the motor manufac¬ 
turers, closed 3p off at 94p, 
and Tube Investments lost 6p, 

.to 120p. 

ICI (llSp), Bcccbam (HOp) 
and Unilever (160p) all closed 
with minor losses. Plessey 
weakened to 47p while GEC 
(46p) were 6p off after a rise 
in profits which still left the 
total well below market expec¬ 
tations. 

Latest Dividends 
All dividends in new pence or appropriate currencies. 
Company Ord Year Pay 
(and par values) div ago date 
Bnlmer & Lamb (20p) Tnt 1.65 
Barco Dean' (25p) Fin.:. ' 2AS 
Cattle’s (Hldgs) (10p) Int - 0.S4 

! Caravans lot (2op) Fin - Nil 
! Coated Metals (lOp)' lnt 1.5 
j CompAir (25p)'Fin- - ; 2.6- 
Cont & Ind Tst (25pl Int 2.38 
D Doncaster (2Sp) lnt 1.74 
Gen Electric (25p) lnt 2.23 
Hardy (Fornlshers)" (25p) lnt 2.3 
Jacksons BE (25p) Int 1.56 
Lloyds & Scottish (20p) Pin 2.6 
Magnet Joinery (25p) lnt 1.26 
Notwest Holst (25p) lnt 1.3 
SeaUeld Gentes (25p) Fin 3.22 
Ware (20p) Int 0.59 
t Ad justed For scrip 

Eurobond Prices 
(Midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS 

BH i 
AU1MSP S’, . , 14 
AcaericJn Motors 3 !«»■» l«i 
Anqlo-JVnitrtran 7’. i««T oT 
AstUand 0 £N37 .. H4 
AtumaWlM H 1987 . . K7 
BICC 7\_19B7 .. .. OU 
KlUPbwuV. 1WB7 .. nX 
Bristol ft4, 1 '»7'J .. H7 
Qrlllsh gi wi corn 8% 

IW1 . . „ . . ? 78 
mnitaaioR 1787 .. bs*. 
Cadbtuv 7*« lO'.ij .. ou 
Urrwr B l'urr .. a> 
Colombia 8*. IMS .. Rn 
cans load 7'a .. au'_ 
c«u<*nhan^n Counu- AUUi 
^ -P, 1987, . . . 77 
CovonLrj’ BT. 1981 H7 
CQVMltO' H'« 19HU ... 8b 
Cttmuo Tokyo H\ h-» 
CUIInr Haminw B 1987 BT«, 
D«aa 8 1>RT .. 8a*I 
Donmuit KlnoUom 7*« 

IWO .. V8«, 
Denmark Mlfte auk 7‘. 

IMl .. .. 7/5 
DUnd« 91. 1085 . . 8K 
t«om 9i« may .. 
riB B*j 1T-88 .. rr 871. 
Euroftela 3089 .. B7*i 
First Chicago 7 logo .. *>o» 
Flr»l Pcnnay Ivd lUa 7 *« 

l'l84 . . . 78 
Flogiu B'+ J'4S7 .. bt 
CATX 8*4 10HT 84'. 
Gmoral Cables 8*, i'*H7 Bi 

'".mi 8 1^07 ta 
CHH 7-, I'jttR .. fli 
HOrnbrru 7-*„ jotTT . . bN 

8^.87 .. 74 

Entcrnliional ” ilill 8‘i 6‘ 
. 1981! .. .. <tO 

Kirinwart 8', l^BT .. b't 
Lancashire ivsi .. *#o 

^a^a*..GBn ^ 

SSgffZ ^ 
Mlcholln 7*, IwB3 . . 78*. 
tlMSUblsbt ’S 1W» .. 88 
Motorola B mR7 . . 86', 
Nat <fc CrtndJjys 7** 

1987 .. 77 .. 6-a 
National CojI Board H*» 
19Blj.7 7B 

Nora as Kimm 7«, itwu 80‘3 
N A Roclnk-Pll 7'. I«i71 N.V. 
N A flock well 8>, 1UB7 Bn 
NotUnabom 8°, 1974 .. flH 
PacUic Liobunn h 1988 85 
Ponnwall 8 1987 .. US’, 
Quoboc Hydro B«, i«»89 si-4 
Uuob« iProPlncri 7», 
IV88.83*. 

Queensland H*. l '-*87 HA 
Ralston 7>* l‘*H7 .. US’. 
RHV H 1*188 . . . . «i*i 
SAS 8 19R7 . . . . HO*. 
Scanratr 7', i*'»to .. Ha 
Scanrall B*. IMS .. JO*. 
Shell 7 *« 3*»B7 .. 
Singapore 7‘. 1&R7 .. Bl 
Plough 8 l^BR . . 48 
South Africa R 1987 . . 70 

SIB "V 19R7 . . .. B4‘, 
SunHard Oil H*. T'TO . . 
RundartJ Oil H*. l'«RR . . ■*£ 
.•iun-urd on R‘j ivaS .. - 
Svbrob B lr*»7 . . JVi 
Tpaiil-co 7 *a 1979 . . "si1. 
Tonnero 7‘. l'.'RT . . 7*» 
Tuscran 7’. 1*W7 ■ ■ 7*# 
Town 4 aw a i»'«w y. 
Transocpan muf T‘» nst H*i 
Union Oil T I'C'i .. <<! . 
inioit on 7*. l*»87 .. M’. 
L OT a*. 198H - ■ .. jU. 
run 7*. 1»»79 .. ■*U,4 
i;uh 8 * 1*jW ■ ■ Hi1, 
vnonuli 8*. 1987 . . *-0 
Volvo H 1987 .. 80* j 
Write onto ■■ L,1 Vslp tflyns B't 19S< . • ‘I 

NON-t BOMBS 
BASF* irr» 71.- J"R7 ., 7D 
past. <FT>T*,. 1HT 64*, 
B*i Int Fin IFF* 7*» 1987 67 . 
HraaOHI iDMl r^lJSS RB'« 
BLMC <Fr> 7J, 1^X7 .. » 
Chanrr tM*i 7% ivBT... Sh 
CMnir • DM> t*1, 19o»' 

83 .. .. . . 72 
Courulds ». D\11 b\ 

1969 84 . - 75 
Oimmar* *DM» 9*. .*>*.■> W. 
Denmark ill.' .V ,988 71 
£C3 'FtJ 7\ !*<s» J. h»'j 
Esc am 'DM) 7 197 t. 88 b? 
EStel • DM l 7*. 1988 .. So’, 

GO?^8T ' .V 6: 7***. 
ICI <DMJ B 1971/86 8b'« 
LAlonin I FT I 7‘, 19R. 70. 
Nal Wort «DM. 8 19R8 Tt*‘. 
Otctdvaul • DM i 6’j . 

l‘ib*l. 75 . . '.*6 
Sumlafrlca ‘DM* B*a 

1M7U.B5 .. v 
Sun lot Fin iDlb •'» 

1 <>IM . . ... 83*. 
Traiu Euro PI pel; no 

i DM ■ R 19r.'1 79 
VMM.AlDlna i DM) 8*j _ 

if 88 . . . . 92 

8 CONVERTIBLES 
AMr 5 1987 ■ - .. -i*Q 
Alaska lm 6 1987 j. 37 
Amor Fxprosa 4*. 1987 6R 
Amor Motors 6 199G . . 51 
Amor MwUcbI 5*« 1993 35 
Beatrice f oods 4‘a 1992 67 
Beatrice Foods 6*. 199» 87 
Beatrice roods 4'. J993 7o 
Borden 5 1992 .. 7*» 
Borden 6s. 1991 . . 87 
Broadway Male 4*. 1987 60 
Carnation 4 1987 . . 64‘» 
Cummins 6'. 1986 . . 71 
Damon S1. 1987 .. -4-. 
Dart 4*a 1987 . . 73 
E Asia Nax-iqaTton 6‘, 

l**fl9 .. .. ..42 
Economic Labs 4*. 19B7 66', 
Eaton 7 1987 .. 60 
Ford A 1988 63 
rorri 6 1986 .. 7.7 
l adders 5 l'**rj . . 2** 
r;|U*1>e 1mB7 . . 61 
CoUld 5 19H7 •• «» 
General Electric J*. 1987 .1 
Halliburton 4-s 1987 .. 1U& 
Haris 5 1992 .. -. 47 
Honeywell 6 1 986 . - 65 
Hongkong Land Com 7*, 

IOBB I? 
ITT Cm 19HT ... -. 5J 5^. . 
ITT Sheraton •>», 19R9 .. 71-a 7S\ 
J Hjv XdlefawU 4% . 

1*.R7 . . 116 118 
J P Morgan 4-, 19B7 l«.i lir. 
Mnhasco 5 1087 • ■ 59 fc? 
N.iwsro s*. 1-ms ^ *i -J 
Owens Illinois •*’i 1987 7 • .7 
J C. Penney 4*a l«a7 nj» 6B 
Dciion s\ 1UX7 .. T7 7‘| 
Ram a da 6-. 1986 .. 41 4.3 
Rank Org 4». 1-193 ^6 * 
Rime Darby *7*. I''HR • - 46 4R 
Siwny IfalHl 4<. 1SH8 v, *2 74 
Slater Walker .V. 1VB7 4. 44 
Southland 5 ln«7 - - rr 
Squibb 4«. I‘i87 .. TO *■» 
United Overseas Bank o‘, 

1988 .56 5? 
W’.irn^r Lamb«n 4], 1W8 
^■#pnrt- Umbrrt 41, IMS? *5 22 
Xc-rox Corn & 19W - . JO TO 
DV. = Dr*ui’ichmarfc Mur. n- - rrtmett 
franc luiif*. 
source; Kidder. Peabody SmcurMnn, 
London 

Compair second 
half recovery 

After being 11 per cent down 
at the interim, profits at Com¬ 
pair, the compressed air equip¬ 
ment group, went ahead by 17i 
per cent in the second period. 
As a result, the year’s pre-tax 
figure is 41 pec cent up at 
£6.12m, while sales went ahead 
25 per cent to £66m. Profits 
would have been £301,000 
better, too, but for a change in 
the basis of stock valuation by 
the American subsidiary, Kellog- 
A men can. This measure how¬ 
ever, also reduced the group 
tax charge by £155,000. 

Compair says chat demand has 
slackened in some markets but 
overall business continues 
“ satisfactory ”, The group 
remains “ financially strong" 
A final dividend of 2.6 lp a_ share 
gross is proposed, making a 
total for the year of 4.1p, against 
3.68p. 

COMPANY MEETING 

NORTH ATLANTIC 

SECURITIES 

CORPORATION 

The Twentieth Annual General 
Meeting of the Company was 
held on December 11, 19*4, tn 
London- 

The following is an extract from 
die Report of the Directors. 

Gross revenue for the yew W* 
2706,652 which is an increase Of 
£138,445 over the previous year. 

After deducting majageinear 
expenses, debenture interest and 
taxation there remains £370,074 
available for ordinary share¬ 
holders which is eq divalent to 
2.lip per share compared with 
1.74p per share last year. An 
interim dividend of O.Tp per share 
was paid in May and the 
Directors now recommend a final 
dividend of l.lp per share, 
making a total of l.Sp per stare, 
for the year. A total dividend of 
1.6p per share was paid in respect 
of last year. 

During the course of tbe year it 
was decided to reduce further the 
level of the U.K. portfolio and 
thereby to Create larger cash re¬ 
sources- Partially as a result of 
this policy the overseas proportion 
of the invested funds has increased 
to 58.4 per ceuc (51 per cent). 

Estimates of revenue for the 
current year indicate that there 
will he little increase, if any, from 
the U.K. portfolio. It Is hoped 
that dividends from U.S.A. invest¬ 
ments will continue to show im¬ 
provement. Tbe interest on the 
uninvested funds will depend on 
the movement of short-term in¬ 
terest rates and the timing of any 
re-in vestment of the cash re¬ 
sources. The Directors anticipate 
that it will be possible to main¬ 
tain the dividend at the increased 
rate of l.Sp per share. 

THESE MEN KNOW. 
how to get things moving 

Sc:-?"- ‘&T> 

Motorway links to all parts of the UX 

A choice of ports * 
for your exports.' 

An industrial Expansion Team 

These men-your industrial Expansion 
Team, know there's a lot more to expansion 
than just choosing a factory.Take transport 
and communications, for instance* 

• . Each Industrial Expansion Team 
specialises in its Area for Expansion, and so 
can tell you all about the transport 
network of the Area you choose. 

Their local knowledge can help . 
you to get things moving and to avoid PJ& 
mistakes that could prove costly later. ^ 
ROAD, RAIL, SEA AND AIR. 
The Afeas for Expansion have 
excellent road, rail and air 0 { 
connections with the rest of 
Britain. *• 

So all your domestic 
.markets will be no more than 
a few hours away. 

And you’ll find major air and sea ports 
■ to speed your exports to overseas 

■ markets. 
Whatever your transport needs, the 

Industrial Expansion Teams can find a 
location to meet them. 

■£ SOME OF THE OTHER WAYS 
-* ^ WE CAN HELP YOU. 

The Areas for Expansion have ready-buiit 
-7 factories for you to rent or buy. 
/ We can show you these, and also sites 
L for factories that can be purpose-built to 
A your own specification. 

K And we'll tell you about Government 
g^nts-up to 22% for new buildings, 

^ ^ plant and machinery. 
, / Plus interest relief grants or loans 

on concessionary terms if you're 
creating new jobs in an Area. 

You'll alsofind there are generous 
grants towards the costs of moving 
existing plant and stores into an Area. 

THERE IS HELP FOR SERVICE 
INDUSTRIES, TOO. 
If your business is in a Service Industry and 
you want to move into an Area, you can get 
up to 5 years rent-free office space, as well 
as generous removal grants. 

HERE’S HOW TO GET EXPANSION 
ON THE MOVE. 

Call, or send in the coupon for the two free 
booklets. - 

Meet your Industrial 
Expansion Tearn and 
get your expansion 
plans moving. 

Headquarters. London, tel: 01-211 6486 
■ (24-hour answer-service for booklet enquiries only-01-S34 2026) 

Scotland* Glasgow, tel: 041-248 2855 West Midlands. Birmingham, 
tel: 021-632 4111 

Wfilss. Tel: Cardiff 62131 (STD code 0222) ^ 
_ . Kl South West.Tel Plymouth 21891 (STD code- 

Northern Region. Tel: Newcastle upon 0752) or 6risto| 39,071 (STD code 0272} 
Tyne 27575 (STD code 0632) ' ' 

NorBi West. Manchester, tel: 061-236 2171 |"°^02^^|uth Eost’ London' 

Yorkshire&Humberside.Tel:Leeds443171 „ . . . . . „ ninnm, 
(STD code0532) Eastern Region. London,tel:01-2120289 

East Midlands. Tel: Nottingham 46121 Northern Ireland. Tel: Belfast34488 
(STD code 0602) (STD code 0232) or London 01-493 0601 

| To: The Industrial Expansion Team, j 
■ Department of Industry, Millbank Tower, j 
I Millbank, London SW1P4QU 

I Pfease send me full details oflhe benefits 
■ available in the Areas for Expansion 

* Name_:___ 

I Position in Company- 

1 Company____—-  

| Nature of Business- 

I Address—-- 

TIM 12/12G 

ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRY 
^ The Areas for Expansion J 
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Hardy on the upswing 
following poor start 
By Fred Wilson 

Hire-purchase resiriciions, 
the three-day week and controls 
on profit margins combined 
substantially to lower profits of 
Hardy & Co (Furnishers/, the 
Newcastle - upon ■ Tyne ■ based 
group, in the first quarter. 
Although the board took 
measures to meet the situation 
the first half to August 10 re¬ 
cords sizable falls in hath 
profits and turnover. Brighter 
news is that trading has now- 
improved and peformance in 
the second half is expected to 
equal that of the same period 
of last year. 

Group trading profits after 
depreciation and interest pay¬ 
able plummeted from £ 1.55m to 
£225.000 but, after bringing in 

£786.000 from reserves for de¬ 
ferred profit and unearned 
charges, the taxable profit 
emerges with a 34 per cent fall 
front £3.5m to tlm. Turnover 
in the 28-week period declined 
from £ 14.8m to £ 12.5m. and 
earnings per ordinary and UA" 
ordinary share from 3.4p to 
Z2p. The interim dividend is 
up from 165p to 2-3p- The 
board says the total dividend 
should he no less than last 
year's 4.13p, and adequately 
covered. 

Meanwhile stocks at August 
10 totalled £ 2.79m against 
£2.89m and debtors on hires 
purchase agreements and 
amounts due from customers 
£14.76m (£16m'>. The bank over¬ 
draft has been cut from £2.67m 
a year ago to £ 1.57m. 

Gallaher 
forecast 
up by £lm 

A_ late upward revision of its 
profit forecast For this year 
frem E32m to E33m has been 
made by Gallaher, the United 
Kingdom tobacco group which 
is a subsidiary of American 
Brands. This cuts the expected 
shortfall on last year from 
L2.5m to £1.3m. 

This higher target emerges 
from the forma] document re¬ 
lating to Brands' offer for the 
Gallaher minority and has come 
about both from later inform¬ 
ation now available and because 
of a price increase on 
Gallaher's tobacco products 
which took effect on November 
27. 

Under the scheme the 20 per 
cent of Gallaher shares not al¬ 
ready owned by Brands will be 
cancelled in consideration for a 
cash payment of 160p for each 
ordinary and 60p for every 
preference. 

Bank Base 
Rates 

Barclays Bank .. 12 • 

FNFC . 13 % 

*Hill Samuel .... •121"n 
C. Hoare & Co .. *12 ?„ 

Lloyds Bank .. 12 % 
Midland Bank .. 12 

Nat Westminster 12 % 
Shenlcy Trust .. 12«% 

20th Cent Bank 32 ■:* 

Williams & Glyn’s 52 % 

• Mctnhrri nf Arccptlng House* 
rjommtftec. 

■ Demands deposits. 
£10.000 and over. 

ll'a^e 

* "-day deposits in excess of 

lCOl.rf'«verUS=a.,Soo%\9?? 

Rio Algom 
calls off 
Brinco bid 

An interesting situation has 
now arisen with rhe decision 

j of Rio Tinto Zinc Corporation's 
j 51 per cent-owned Canadian 
! subsidiary, Rio Algom Mines, to 
i call off its proposed-merger with 
j Brinco. This follows the decline 
! In rhe Rio Algom share price 
! in line with the ocher Canadian 
! mining issues under the bur- 
j den of recent changes in both 
; federal and provincial royalty 
'■ legislation—in some cases re- 
I moving the raison d'etre for con- 
! tinuing operations. 
'■ When the deal was first 
. moored, Rio Algom declared it 
j would not pay more than S7.30 
j far each Brinco share on a share 
j exchange basis. In addition it 
: stipulated Lt would not offer 
■ more than three shares for 
; every 10—a condition which 

could not be met with its shares 
! now trading below S20. 
i At the same time, the offer 
I made by Brinco to buy in its 

own shares for S7.07 cash re¬ 
mains open until March 31. This 
followed upon the nationaliza¬ 
tion of the Churchill Falls 
fLabrador) hydro electric com¬ 
plex for S160m cash. So many 
share holders have elected tn 
take up this cption that RTZ 
has seen its stake in the re¬ 
duced Brinco equity rise from 
40 to 59 per cent. 

It is likely that RTZ will aim 
to increase Canadian partici¬ 
pation in Brinco up to perhaps 
rhe 50 per cent which could he 
achieved by Brinco making ac¬ 
quisitions for paper. 

Mr D. F. Lyons resigns 
“ For personal reasons ” Mr 

D. F. Lyons has resigned from 
the boards of D. F. Lyons & Co 
except from the boards of 
Edward Wood & Co. As execu¬ 
tive chairman of Edward Wood, 
Mr Lyons (and associates) aims 
at a growth policy with a view 
to eventual requotation. He has 
severed all connexions with 
D. F. Lyons & Co. 

Burco Dean 
lower, but 
profit trend 
favourable 

Although second half profits 
at Burco Dean, the domestic 
and industrial equipment and 
appliance group, showed a 52 
per cent improvement on the 
poor first-half results, the full 
year's pre-tax profits come to 
£1.03m, against last year's 
record £1.36ni. 

The improved performance 
is being maintained and 
internal group forecasts are 
favourable. In view of economic 
uncertainties, forecasting for 
rhe full year is not possible, 
but the order book is satisfac¬ 
tory. 

Turnover for the year is 
ahead from £lQ.7m to £U.7m, 
and although net profits are 
down from £751,000 to £493,000, 
the dividend is raised from 
3.75p to 4.24p. Earnings a share 
are 7.7p against 11.76p. 

The depressed first half 
profir of £409.000, against 
£666,000, is attributed by the 
board to teething during the 
launch of the new range of 
Eastham Kitchen Furniture. 

The second half saw a review 
of trading policies and operat¬ 
ing costs in both the domestic 
and industrial divisions, which 
enabled a push forward to be 
made with greater confidence. 

Copper at lowest level since February, 1973 

CAST defends 
bid terms 

While the market has already 
given one opinion of the pro¬ 
posed merger of Selection Trust 
and Consolidated African Selec¬ 
tion Trust by marking down the 
value of ST shares to the extent 
that the bid is now worth only 
73p, compared with the notional 
82p on Monday evening, Mr 
Chester Beany made it clear 
yesterday that CAST really had 
little option but to become fully 
integrated with ST. 

In addition to CAST facing a 
decline in its West African in¬ 
come, Mr Beatty pointed out at 
the annual meeting that CAST 
had a heavy financing burden 
for its share of the development 
of the £120m Agnew nickel 
mine, and for a further hefty 
tranche for the other “ develop¬ 
ing mine” at Brouiilan in 
Quebec. He reiterated, in reply 
to questions that he thought the 
terms were fair to both parties, 
although some shareholders 
advocated an all-paper bid on 
the basis of one ST for every 
four CAST, rather than the 
present two-for-nine and 45p 
cash. 

But ahead of the documents 
due in late January, there seems 
little reason tn improve the 
terms as ST shareholders are 
being faced with a drop of 
around 80p in asset value, and a 
dilution in earnings admittedly 
offset by an increase in group 
borrowing powers of £22m. On 
balance, the proposals must be 
regarded the optimum that the 
stale bulls of CAST could really 
expect. 

Although closing above the day’s 
lows COPPER prices fell sharply 
and cash wire bars (down £11.50 
at £555) was at Us lowest level 
since February. 1973. The three 
months posidon dropped £10.75 to 
£575 a metric ton. 

During the morning trading in¬ 
cluded general chart and stop loss 
selling but a notable feature were 
heavy offerings by an influential 
quarter. This latest fall reflects the 
continued lack of consumer 
demand for marginal supplies in 
view of the generally pessimistic 
outlook for the international 
economy in 1975. 

Recent moves by producers to 
curtail exports and, in some cases 
production, have been unable to 
counter-balance the (all in 
industrial demand. 

Prices steadied somewhat in the 
afternoon on light covering in¬ 
duced by the early tone of the 
New York market, weaker sterling 
and a lack of follow through to 
the early selling. 

Afternoon.—Cash win* bars, £554.50- 
55.50 a mnlrtc ton: three months. 
£574.50-75.50. Sales. 3.650 tons. Cash 
Cathodes. £548-550.00: three months. 
CSAS-SS.OO. Sail's, ssn ions. Mamln«. 
■—Cash win- bars. tWij-S5.W; Ihrcf 
months. £575-74.0(1. SdUlmrirnt. 
C5S3.00. Saks. 11.200 ions. Cash 
caihodps. £541-2.00; three months. 
£559-61.00. Scttlcmont. £542.00. Sales. 
575 tons. 

SILVER was slMdy.—BuJlon market 
'fixing levels i.—Soot. 179.' On a trvv 
ounce f Untied Slates rents coulvaleni. 
41B.O*; three months. 184. Wit 
• 424.2c ■: six- months. 191 .Op <452.2c >: 
omvsear. 204.Dp 14ol.0c.. London 
Mela I Exchange.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
1 BO-BO.Sp: three months. 135.o-85.7p: 
seven months. 191.5-92.5p. Sales. 12.5 
lots of 1U.OOO troy ounces each. Morn¬ 
ing.—cash, IT-t-T'J.Sp; three months. 
ltlJ.84.-5p: seven months. 190-91. Op. 
5ntTlcment, 179.tp. Sales. 46 lots. 
TIM-.Standard tin l rash ■ fell by 
£17.50 and three months by £20 00. 
High-grade irashi was also £17.56 
lower and three months £25.00 down. 
Alirnioon.—Standard cash, £.1.025-55 a 
metric ion: three months. £2.990-95. 
Sales. £7!j tons. High wade. Cash. 
£5.025-.75: three months. £2.090-3.000. 
Sales, nil. Morning_Standard cash. 
£->.050-52: three months. £2.985-90. 
Settlement. £3.052. Sales. 250 tons. 

Commodities 

High wade. cash. L.VtVsO-32: V:trre 
months, C3.5R5-<«5. Settlement. £5.'.VS. 
Sates, nil. Singapore tin c^-veorfcs. 
EMVoO a picul. 
LEAD closed qotel. steady. Altnmocn. 

—Cash. &22f-2a.OQ a raelric ten: 
three months, LICS-IS.W. Sales. £50 
tons. Morning.—Cesn. £227-37. t>"j: 
three months. £2J4.5C-15.*a>. Settle¬ 
ment. E22T.60. sales. 2.17S tons. 

ZINC steady. Afternoon.—Cash. 
£5-54.50-33.00 a _ metric *«: three 
months. £352.75- >3.00. Sa>s. t.7r*0 
tons. Morning.—Gash £T»>5.50-T.6 »*■ 
three months. C?-52.50->VCG. 5tV-e- 
xneni. £336.06. Sales. 1.553 inns. Pro¬ 
ducers- price. £360 a s-.r»ne ton 4i: 
afternoon metal prices are nner?-.:^:. 
PLATINUM slipped t>y 7*.g £73-1175 
• mS-MTC, a tray oun;p. 
PALLADIUM- — ES- wares 3U£P LT..:r2 
Kingdom. £52.00-£54.C0 a irey cutwe. 
QUICKSILVER wo* rat 55 :j *£;<> 
5220 a naJSi a! 7 b lb. 
RUBBER PHYSICALS were — 

Spot: 26. J5-27.75P. Cld *: Jan. 23-50-. 
ttd.iOu; feb. H7.75-23.J03. 
RUBBER emsed s:tg,V.J>- cm:ct.—Jrn. 
26.50-24.OOp per fe-t. :-rb. 27.CV.i- 
29.00?; Jan ‘'lurch. 27.45-SOp: AjnTl 
jane. 2-.-.05-25s: JaiySea: 
2o.:2.5p; Oct’Der. 29.59-503.- Jj-.- 
Manr.i. 2*' ofi-HO-lUM Apr- Jure. 
2’i VO-SO-wa. Jniy-Sepi. 50.SO-au. JOp. 
Sa;es: 63 la-iona- !>:* 

WOOL-- 

151 
<>U. 
5-1 
68. 
169 _____ _ 
JUTE qu:c:. Bangladesh white " C 
grade Dec Jan. £233.00 r.omlnaS- 

O *■ grad'! Dec Jan. £223.00 
nominal a .ring 'on 
CALCUTTA JUTE MARKET easy.—In¬ 
dian Dec Jan. RsAt-V Diitid"L Daiace- 
Dec Jar.. Rs-V-S a bale o: -K.b. 
MEAT ismithric-'d-.—-fl£E7 Scotch 
K!i:ri Sldi.-s ■ XKKCF ■. ’JA.O-ZZtJsz a >b: 
EmllaJi Hlndoiui-trrs Hea-.T 'XKKCF--. 
■Vl.O-.IS Op: Er.Qttsh Far'-cuaraer*. fs.-- 
17 .ip. I'.strr Hlhde-^a—ers ; XKKCF •. 
.“6.L*-3B.iw: Lister 1 5ret;carters. i5.o- 
17.0?: F.irc HmdGuarters • XKKCF . 
.35.0-18.0?: E.re r oreg-jait-'rs. lu.*.1- 
IH.-lp. VLAL: E.ioI'Jb Fils. -iO.C-.V-.'>7: 
•English rah*. 5S.fi:*: Scarab Rabsirs. 

y. 0-'>.b?- Dittrh snd tedt. 44.0- 
47. op. LAMB- EngTIs!-. Smalls. 26-C- 
SVftp: -KinlliJi Srae'.ts. 2w.Op: 
English Mcd'ura. 3-S 0-27.0?: Enaiuh 
Hea-,v. 32 O-J.-Oji Scctcn Vet.~. 
24.0-27 o*i: Scotch ITeaw. 22 0-27 !'jp: 
Scutch Hea"--.-. ~.G--7.fi?: Scotch Kill. 
24.0-29.Op-. Imc-orteo (Mks: KZD s. 

28 .V29 O?; NZli's. 26.i>26.5?: NZ8 a. 
as.u-ar-.o?: sx vu 27.0-23.nn. 
E^fES. ‘.‘.0-11-Op. PORK: _Eno'J«:h. 
g-dcr lOU-’b. 24.0-30-Qp; lOO*;20Ib. 
24. *'-29.^: 120-l«rtb. 2a.0-28 .op; 
:6"-lfcO:b 23.0-25.Op. i801b and over. 
22.0-24.0p. 

'Spvcia; quouttons—wry high 
rr-ra'ii'v produce in 'mmed supply. 
POULTRY iCrade A1.—Smifhfleld.— 
Frwn: Ch_acns J-5ib„ 17.5-19.Op per 
lb; Cr.lcke.-.i ‘-lb. 17.5-30.0?; Chickens 
4-5.b 58-0-21.0? Chicken* 5-6ib, 
22.0-24.Op: r.-apozis over 6:b. 26.O' 
25. Op; Hens an dor r:s>. 7.0-10 On; Hens 
J-6lb. 10 a-16 0?; Hens over 61b. 15.0- 
15..">n. Ou:K2n7S 4-51S. 2'..0-2J.Op: 
Ductings over 51b. 25-24p: 
Tarsoys-—bens 9-l.>:b. 26.0-33.0? i 
Tjrs,r>ti-— hens 1-5-lelb. 2d.0-Sl.Oj: 
Turkeys—hens aver 161b. 25.0-31.0: 
Turfceys—coriis 20-2516. 22 ij-27.0?: 
Tortvys—cocks over 25!h 2-J.O-2'>.Od 

Q.cn-rrady—Chldcns up ;a 2'Jb. 
2: C-22 0?: CtiicSiens 2';-'!b. 21.0- 
22.5a: Chickens 5-5'dlb, 31.U-2U.5p. 
tlbScKens -Vs--Ib. 21 <>22.5p: Chickens 
i-.vr j.b. 21.0-23.0?. Casons over 6tb. 
A8ti*2>.U3: Hens up in Jib. 15 0- 

Graln Furtma London .Grain • FuiurM , • Martel. 
(Caflai.—EEK-Ougin. BARLEY, siradv . 
—-J.-in: £63 50; March, CnA.OO:-May. 
£67.75, WHEAT, steady.—Jan. £62-80: 
March. Kvb.baj.May, AU a 
long ion. ' . 
MARK LANE.—A loir undercurrent ■ of 
suecuialive and consumer Inquiry .waa 
reported lor home produced corrals V?s- 
terdpv. but octaal bU3Uw» rx-malhed 
llohr London paid £67-56 per long 
ion for Dec deliveries or Hagberg uitll- 
mq w'heat and £6.5 inr similar dcllvrrlcs 
of dcnarurable quality. 

Atenmomb paid V.SF* for Jan dr- 
natuntble wheat, while March Traded 
Jmo Essex at £66 per long ton The 
InHowtng are. average sellers- quoia- 
ilons tn Mertlng per long .ton fni 
dellwre. Londan_area. wheat mm- 
Inc fHaaborg• Dec, £68; Jan. £6'1: 
Feb. Lrn.fyi denatumble gcalltp D'v. 
C6-.: Jan. £6J. Barlc>- feed Dec. £6,1. 

Hmnp-Grown cereal Attthontr'g loca¬ 
tion ex-larm spot prices.—Soft ml I'In q 
H7IF.AT.—Banbury. £A5.qq. rpedlno 
BARLEY.—San burr. £o9.80: Chlch ra¬ 
ter. £60.73. OrmsKIrk. £60.30. 

Turtej'9 19-2516. 25.5-28.6p: 
Tusl.ei-? avr:r 251h. 26.0-26.0?. 
coffee-—Robusta futures auletlv 

_ Jar.. 2458.0-59.0 a Iona tan: 

Sair*. 512 lots, me Iodine two options. 

AKABICA con'met dun. Dec. 8AV.30* 
«;>.•.-£» per .50 kilos: Feb. iOV. W- 
70.70: Aprli. S68 Q5-6A.50- Juno, 
3?6S.l0-6*.O0: AUC. SoP.lQ-i,'- OOt Orl, 
Sb^.LO-ft'-.OO: Dk. 563.00-69.00, 
Sales. 4 icis. 
COCOA lulurcs met new short selling. 
ior.g liquidation which lauchod oi iso- 
jetc-d sto? loss orders. Jobber short 
cnverlCG rrodBccd a brlaird rally but 
2:e eventII rone was tureiv steady. A* 
the ctesr losses ranged between £9 and 
2S1 a mcerre ion. Dec. CT"! 0-5.0: 
March. ETtK.O-J.S. M.1S-. £640.6-1.6: 
July. £.6:4 0-5.0: Sept. S683 0-5.0. 
Sales. 3.065 Squ. includina 11 oallons. 
!LO criers, dally, 65 28 cents oer lb: 
15-4ay average. of.rac; 22-das-. 
70.13c. 
CRAIN « The Sal!::■WHEAT.— 
c'-ma'Lon Vest err R«d Spring T 
ZV- per c*nt. Dec £108.40 era ns 
-hlcrcr-n: east roast. L piled States Dark 
Norihrr". Spnng No 2 14 p*r cent 
Dec. £106.70: Jan. £107.60: Feb 
S10V.25 trans-shipment oast coast: 
Feb. £.104.55 direct shipment Tilbury. 
I r.ired Stales Hard ts’intcr No 2 Ordin¬ 
ary. Jan- £102.15: Feb. ElOS.al 
March. £104 wi Trans-shtpinent cost 
coosl: Feb. £100 26 direct snlpment 
Tl'bam-. BARLEV.—EEC Feed. Dec 
££r,.GO: Jan. £70 50 west coast. A 
Long ton, etf L'nited Kingdom uniesa 
sutod. 

B ulmer & Lumb 

Interim pre-tax profit at 
Buhner & Lumb (Holdings), 
the worsted spinning group, are 
up from £252,000 to £266,000, 
but the board says that trading 
conditions are becoming increas¬ 
ingly difficult. However, it adds 
that the company is well placed 
to meet this situation and to 
take any advantage of an 
improvement in demand. 

On net profit up from 
£114.000 to £126,000, the board 
is raising the dividend from 
1.42p to 1.68p gross. 

Hilton Hotels sale 

Hilton Hotels Corporation has 
agreed in principle ro sell a 50 
per cent stake in six of its hotels 
to Prudential Insurance of 
America. The price is about 
S83.3m (£16.7m), Reuter reports 
from Los Angeles. 

The EEC rej ^ 
sugar offers f 
-Ay. jestehiayV w&r te / 

200,000 tonnes the'- ££C: , s 
bifers' for 180,000 toodte 
awarded no contract?’ 
import subsidies .reqtrtM 
wo wsfr. ■ A 'Brussefe 
source said the rejection 
“ differences of opinions 
participants over the rule 
tender 

The sugar will t>e up 
again next wc2k under tl 
ioc tender system. 

Meanwhile, the French 
house (the Caissc de Liq 
said yesterday that it wil' 
folio wine settlement pr 
nutstanding open posit:or 
Paris Ioieri3ation2! Whi 
Market. 

Near January, 7.314 
tonne; March, 7,439; Ma 
August. 7.332; October 
November. 6.2^5: Decemh 
January, 197G. 5.520 ant 
1976. 5.530 francs. 

The Caisse <3id n w 
chase prices for liquids 
position of CammeJiiy 
Association and their prt 
customers. The prices w. 
by the president r.f the Pi 
roercial Tribune at the h 
the Injunction broasht as 
market's Technical Co tut 
Immediate application ■■ 
22 of the rules. 

In London rhe daiJv p 
cut £20 to £4F0 .1 Jr»n2 
spite of some rrade bu*. 
port which cleared th 
futures closed «iti: Jr.;;? 
ro £20 a toa. The distant : 
however, were more s-jo 
closed £5.50 lower t.j £3" 

ThP closing lorf v as 
M-W no limit ifo -Ti s-i. 
CJJl.Sn V.ml: iivn -a-1 
SViO.* tin'ii a--.vr: 
£7.34 00-26 no- Di-:. !LL-^ 
st.irrh. E265. V*---.'.*! S«.iv, 
HO.itO. SjiIm. Z.M-'i In* | 

cents ps-r :b: 
54.0OL. 

CONSOLIDATED AFRICAN 
SELECTION TRUST 

PROPOSED MERGER WITH SELECTION TRUST 

Mr. A. Chester Beatty's Address to Shareholders 

The 50th Annual General Meeting of Consolidated African Selection Trust Limited 
was held on December 11 in London. 

Addressing the Meeting, Mr. A. Chester Beatty, the Chairman, said : 

Ladies and Gentlemen, as you will have seen 
in tbe press yesterday morning the boards of 
Selection Trust and CAST have recommended 
to the respective shareholders that the two 
companies should amalgamate It is envisaged 
that the merger should be effecred by means 
of a scheme of arrangement under section 206 
of the Companies Act 1948 on the basis of two 
Selection Trust shares plus forty-five pence in 
cash for every nine CAST shares. Full details 
of the proposal will be prepared and put 
before the shareholders of both companies as 
soon as possible. 

CAST’S CHANGED ROLE 
In my last two statements to you, I referred 

to the changed role of CAST following 
majority Government participation in the 
mines in Ghana and in Sierra Leone and 
repeated that as mines are, by their nature, 
wasting assets we must expect a decline in our 
dividend income from West Africa within the 
next few years. I also reminded you that, 
in anticipation of such a change, we entered 
into an exploration agreement with Selection 
Trust in 1963. In the intervening years we 
have spent large sums on exploration. As a 
result CAST has acquired substantial minority 
interests in the South Bay mine in Canada, in 
the small mine being brought into production 
at Spargoville. In the major nickel prospect at 
Agnew in Western Australia and in the 
recendv discovered copper-zinc-silver deposit 
near Brouiilan Township in northwestern 
Quebec, certainly the most significant develop¬ 
ment in the joint exploration activities of 
Selection Trust and CAST since the discovery 
of Agnew in 1971. 

financial implications 

While I must emphasize thar the final 
decision has not yet been taken to bring 
Agnew into production and that more work 
has to be done to confirm the size and 
commercial significance of the Brouiilan 
deposit, we have been studring the financial 
implications for both Selection Trust and 
CAST and both boards concluded that the two 
companies combined would> be in a stronger 
position to finance participations in the 
projects For the benefit of all the shareholders. 
You will be aware that it is an enormously 
costlv business to bring a new mine into pro¬ 
duction and our circumstances in CAST would 

not allow us to follow our relatively large 
participation. 

As Chairman of both companies I was myself 
strongly in favour of a merger because it 
provides the best means of ensuring that the 
CAST shareholders have an appropriate con¬ 
tinuing interest in the deposits and mines 
towards which CAST has contributed a 
considerable sum in risk capital. 

But of course we had to ensure that the 
arrangement for combining the companies was 
handled scrupulously fairly. 

Accordingly I am glad to say that two 
eminent merchant banks, J. Henry Schroder 
Wagg & Co. Limited for CAST and Morgan 
Grenfell Sc Co. Limited for Selection Trust, 
were able to evolve terms for a merger which 
eacb banker has recommended as being fair 
to all shareholders and which, subsequently, 
the boards of CAST and Selection Trust 
accepted and are recommending to tbe 
respective shareholders of the two companies. 

As recorded in the report of the directors, 
CAST was formed just fifty years ago and 
with your approval we shall today score a 
century of dividends. CAST will remain in 
existence as a separate company and will, 
I am confident, continue to contribute sub¬ 
stantially to the income of the Group. 

In my annual statement I usually comment 
on rhe Company1* activities but as you will 
shortly be receiving details of the proposed 
merger I will not do so today. I shall, of 
course, be glad to try to answer any question 
on the report and accounts and the review 
of interests which are in front of you. 

CONFIDENCE IN FUTURE 
We are beset on all sides by prophecies of 

gloom and doom, economic and social, and with 
world-wide inflation. While it is dangerous to 
pretend that problems do not exist, I feel that 
a surfelr nf such forecasts is a sure recipe for 
over-reaction into deep pessimism. We are in 
the mining business—metals and minerals are 
rhe essentials of industrial society a fact of 
which we are all too well aware at this 
moment. With a steady nerve and realistic 
appreciation f»F the _ difficulties, and with 
technical staff both in the fields of mining 
exploration and development iu whom 1 have 
complete confidence, I believe that the com¬ 
bined companies are well placed for a very 
bright future in the years to come. 

u9 o 

Wall Street 

New York, Dec II.—At noon 
today, on the New York Stock 
Exchange,- the Dow Jones Indus¬ 
trial Avarage was 7.5S points np 
at 601.45. Investors were ap¬ 
parently anticipating favourable 
news from President Ford in his 
economic speech tonight. 

New York. Dec 18.—COCOA futures 
advanced 2.57 to il..s5 cent* across, 
the board- closing at or near the highs 
far ihc day. Sales were 1.425 lots 
with much of today's buying reflecting 
spill over demand tallowing ihe pro¬ 
nounced gains of Uie London market. 
—Dec. 74.65c: March, 66.95c: May. 
61.95c: July. 59.M0c: Sept. 58-lSc: 
Dec. 55.75c nominal: March. 55.65c 
nominal: May. nil. Spots; Ghana B7c 
nominal: Bahia file. 

COFFEE.—Futures tn •* C *’ con Ira cl 
remained subdued during the latter part 
of the afternoon, closing unchanged lo 
0,80 cent dawn.—Dec. 57.26-JOc: 
March, 57.90-Bvc: M«-. 38.60c; July. 
&9.25-I(jc; Sept, 60.25-4Dl; Nov. un¬ 
quoted. 

COTTON.—Fdiutcs closed about 0.50 
lo 0.25 cent u? lor the session, slightly 
off Hu.- b»t levels. Volume was estim¬ 
ated at 1.35a contracts. March.. 41.uoc: 
MJV. Jl.-JO-25c; Julv. 41.7S-80C: Oct. 
4.D.O0-7UL-: Dec. JJ.oOc: .March. JJ.'aO- 
5.10c: May. J5 30-50c. 

SUGAR-Traders are awaiting the out¬ 
come or tomorrow-s LEG buying tender, 
with Hi-- si-'C ol Ihe offerings and sub¬ 
sidy eM,(M.n-d to provide further etnes 
lo the reahsuc price oi sugar in this 
country. Jan. -la bile nominal: .March. 
jS.Vttc asked: Ma*. 44.t>6c asked; July. 
JO-8JC asfced: SepL 37.50c asked: Oct. 
54.90c asked; March. 25.94-6.u5c; May. 
2J.HUC. Spot. 45.Otic, off i.SUc. 

COPPER futures closed steady 10 points 
down on *B4 tots.—-Dec, 5e.MJc; Jan. 
57,30c; Feb. 58.00c: March. 58.7fic; 
May. 59. "Oc: July. 61.iuc; Sepi, 
62-oOc: Dec. 64.10c: Jan. 64.70c. 

SILVER.—Futures closed 2.50 to 2.30 
-- - - - iu 

>b. 

135.huc: July. 441.0Oc: Sept. 447.60c: 
Dcc. 457.uOc: Jan. 460-UOc: March. 
doh.OOc. Handy and Harmon or Canada. 
Can S4.0yv. < previous Can S4.037). 

WOOL.—Greasy wool futures closed 
mixed with bid prices about 0.30 cent 
up to 0.50 com down on the day. Nine 
lot* .fold. Crossbred futures were 
unsold, with bids ranging from 
unchanged to about 0.70 cent np. 
GREASE WOOL.—Spot. 110.0c nom- 
inaL Dec. 110.0-11.Oc: March. 113.0- 
4.oc; May. 115.0c bid: July. 119.0c: 
Oct. 119.0c bid: Dec. 122.Dc bid; 
March. 122.5c bid: May, nil. cross- 
Pi?l®-r--8P9i- 530c nominal. Dec. 
57.g-67.pc: March. 63.Q-7.Oc: May| 

68.0172.Oc: Oct. 
68.0c Md; Dec. 68.0c: March. 68.5c: 
may. ntr. 

CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—02 spanned 
both sides of thei previous dose before 
ending with the spot month up 0.20 
cent and other position* down as much 
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mixed three centa higher to three 
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Foreign 
Exchange 

Sterling falls 
by 70 points 

Confirmation (hat Saudi Arabia 
“ desires ” to receive its oil pay¬ 
ments in dollars sent the pound 
tumbling, ta new all-time “ Iowa ’’ 

on foreign exchanges yesterday. 
Its effective devaluation against 

the world's major currencies 
widened to a worst-ever 21.4 per 

cent from Tuesday right's 
cent as oil comranies ai 
large holders sold the po: 
sizable scale. 

Increased demand for (I 
fer oil settlements lett f.t 
S2.3170, with a net I»,s 
points. 

Dealers said they stror 
peered Bank of England 
for the pound, and rero 
Xeiv York said official 
was apparently “ aggress: 
creasing the uncertain!- 
rounding the pound were 
tions of November's trade 
to be announced tndav—w 

to between £550-£6n0m. B 
estimates were treated u 
tion by many currenc>- d* 

10-J 

I 
lS*a 
3fiT, 
51*1 

Canadian Prices 

Abi-ibl 

A'inn 
Ale. Steel 
\*be$;os 
Pell tel. 
Can. Sup. Oil 
Can. Im-. ri. 
k'**niinc>> 

»*i.n» Bat. 
Pi-niller 
Falmnbrnlpe 
Gulf nil 
Hj» ker Can. 
Hud. Fa:- r.tm 
Hud. Bn}' Oil 
I A C. Ltd. 
Inusrn 

Imp. nil 
In:. Pipe 
Utav -reresn. 
Fnwi;r tp. 
Price Brin*. 
Royal Trust 
Si eel To. 
Tex. Can. 

Trans. MnL Oil 
Walker H. 
W.C.T. 

:?* 39 
23 22*4 

Uh 33- 
40* 43’, 
=20 S3H 
3.93 3.92 
23 »», 
2t 

M‘l 31 
21 
m 19h 
4<n 4.05 
221* 13 
HOs l*9* 
IT", 17*, 

r3'" 
234. 

20 l»l 
ire* 10*4 

12"* 
Wi W, 

I«4 12’, 
21 Vfi 

23i, 
25 23> 

S’. *«!■ 
35 35 
W.& J8Vl 

Closed, a h’ew Issue, p Stack Spilt. 

_Foreign exchange.—Sterling. spoL 
S2.5a*tO (S 2.35021; three mouths; 

.2YC8 1^52.3050.1: Canadian dollar. 52_ 
3.01.38c 1101.36c*. 

The Dow Jonas spot commodity index 
was down 3.87 to S9A.55. The retimes 
index was down 4.61 to 366.99. 

low Jones averages.—lndua- 

trlaui. oM.87 (579.94>: transportailon, 
14.J-67 1138.391-. utiHUes. 67.55 
160.86}; 65 slocks. 193.97 (189.751. 
,,Ney*r York stock Exrluinge index. 
35.53_ 134.70*: industrials, 38.42 
1 -48/ : transportation. 36.95 135.54 >: 
ol'iutes. 26.32 (25.79} ! financial. 39.63 
V38.981 * 

Dccurtmcnf iiflniluttr.-.Bii-in'^- Suiis-'c. 0:7: ce. 
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Business Monitor 

Oxvterif Stalatics c' 
Wanateicturers' Sales 

io^cir oi Corr.rvj&Vs* . 

■ HMSO 

L*.. 

. -- . ’* 

Now you can have an inde 
to all those commodity 
sales figures you need. 

HMSO ha-s published a very helpful Index of CYimmodi 
BusLnesii Monitor J’QlOtK). 

The Index makes it easy to get at figures of mnnufaetur 
sales of almost any commodity you can think of. 

You look up a particular product in PQUXin and beside i 
you’ll find the number of the industry monitor that covers sal 
of that conunodity. 

Its quick and simple.PQlOOO is available from Govemn 

StotaSiBr Business Monitor 
Price«p. Index of Commodities. 

Business appointments 

Mr C Joyce made Baker 
Perkins finance director 

Mr Colin Joyce becomes group 
finance director of Baker Perkins 
Holdings on the retirement of Mr 
William Sampson. Mr C. Taylor 
has been appointed a director of 
Baker Perkins. 

Mr Gordon Saxnbrook bas been 
made managing director of the 
British Steel Corporation person¬ 
nel, social and regional policy 
division. He succeeds Mr Kenneth 
Robinson, who becomes chairman, 
London Transport Executive ou 
January J. 

Mr Ernest Dolloway is to be 
general manager of Lansing Bag- 
Dan AB, based in Stockholm. 

Mr A. C. Bambridge has been 
appointed managing director of 
Colraan Foods. He succeeds Mr M. 
H. How. who will continue as dep¬ 
uty managing director of Reckitt 
& Caiman food division notil Iris 
retirement next June. Mr Bam- 
bridge is succeeded as director of 
food marketing by Mr N. G. 
Clarke. Mr E. J. Abbs, commer¬ 
cial director for Col man Foods, 
has now taken an additional res¬ 
ponsibility for divisional planning. 

Mr H. S'. Swallow, deputy chair¬ 
man of Courage, bas been elected 
chairman of the Brewers' Society. 
Mr R. A. McNeil e, managing 
director of Arthur Guinness Son 
& Co, has been elected vice-chair¬ 
man. 

Since the announcement of die 
restructuring of the Tecalenrit 
Group and Hie appointment of Mr 
John Bennett as sole group mana¬ 
ging director, the following 
appointments of managing direc¬ 
tors of die four new divisions have 
been made: fluid transfer and 
filtration, Mr Frank Jefferies; 
lubrication systems, Mr Peter Sel- 
don; garage and industrial servic¬ 
ing systems. Mr Roy Scanes; 
combustion engineering, Mr Brian 
Lowcock. 

Mr M. Holdsworth has been 
made finance director of Hampson 
Industries. He remains secretary of 
tiie group. 

Mr Michael Hind march has been 
appointed financial controller .of 
Reliant Motor- 

Mr William Kirby joins the board 
of Hawthorn Baker. . . 

Mr D. C. Reeves has been made 
a director of Dedtend Stamping. 

Mr Charles Thomas becomes a 
director of Geers Gross. 

Mr I. P. Whittington has been 
appointed to succeed Mr C. D. F. 
Allan as general manager of the 
Ottoman Bank in London. 

Stuart Henderson, a director 
of SGB Group and chairman of 
SGB Plant Hire, has been appointed 
chairman of Contractors Services 
Group. Mr N, L. Clifford-Jones, 
managing director of SGB Group, 
and Mr M. De La Hunty, an SGB 
Group executive, have also been 
appointed to the board of CSG. 

Mr Thomas Lynn of n«*m*fai 
Bank (UK) has been named vice- 
president and will return to New 
York early next year, where he 
will have responsibility for die 
bank's relationships with United 
States subsidiaries of Britisb, Irish 
and French corporations. 

Mr Eric Doorbar is to become 
managing director of Spicer- 
Cowan. 

Mr F. B. Bolton, chairman of the 
Bolton Steam Shipping Company, 
has been reelected president of 
the British Shipping Federation. 

Mr M. Holdsworth, secretary of 
Hampson industries, has been 
appointed finance director. He re- 
mains secretary of the aroun. 

Mr B. J. T- Colley has been- 
appointed a director of J. H. 
HEnct, Baxter & Co. 

Mr D. . Mitchell has been 
appointed a director of Cal or Gas 
Holding Co. 

■Mr Reginald Nicholson, a former 
director of Rolls-Royce (1971) be¬ 
comes managing director of 
Osborn-Mushet Tools. 

Mr David Evans becomes manag¬ 
ing director of Hamlin Electronics. 

Mr Richard Barry is appointed 
executive director of Gaimet Off¬ 
shore Production Services. 

Mr Eric SjOkvist has been 
appointed assistant managing direc¬ 
tor of GEC Machines. 

Mr . Robert-Lawrence becomes a 
part-time member of the board 
of Che National Freight Corpora¬ 
tion. 

Mr Richard J. Palmer has. been 
elected vice-chairman of the British 
Food Export Council. 

Mr Adrian Baker bas been 
appointed managing director Of 
Kad Eybl (UK). 

THE GENERAL ELECTRI 
COMPANY LIMITED 

INTERIM REPORT 
1. The unaudited results for the six months ended 30th September 1974 are 

Seles (lo Customers outside Group} . 

Profit '.. 

Taxation .. 

Prom after Taxation . 

Minority interests ... 

Attributable ta Ihe Ordinary Shareholders . 

Earnings per share (assuming lull conversion of 
Convertible Loan Stock) .. 

Interim DhrtdBnd—per share .. 

2- The Profit includes-. 

Profits of Associated Companies . 

Interest end Investment Income ... 

Interest on Co«v|»rttble Loan Stock .. 

S months to 6 months to 12 months to 
30th 30th 3tst 

September September March 
1974 1973 1974 

E’OOO eotn COM 

605.000 525.000 1.144.205 

71.000 67/700 151.333 
36.900 35.200 77,775 

34.100 32.500 73.55B 
900 900 2.158 

33,200 31.600 71.400 

5 81p 5.43p 12.48p 

l.Sp I.Op — 

£000 £-000 rooo 
7.100 Cr 5,500 Cr 13.294 Cr 
9.400 Cr 3,800 Cr 11.005 Cr 
1.M» Dr 2.600 Dr 4.933 Dr 

14.700 Cr 0,700 Cr 19.466 Cr 
-- • . 

Ordinary shares of per share. payable on 

Engineering .... 
Industrial .. 
Electronics, Telecommunlcatloiw and Automation"! 
Components and Cebles .. 

Consumer Products. . 

Overseas ....... 

^ andJ,*po3,w lMS BanJt Overdrafts amounted to £147 million at 30th September (1973. 

Z* Tne* H?01, 5ep,,mb8r- £41 million has. been paid in redemption and cancellation of 7} per 
earn convertible Loan Stock. 

1" °U*>M au,h" °» Direct ore expect that the results for ihe 

1 i? b#U*r Uwn thoee ,h8 P"**™* IW. Expert orders for tin elx months 

Wghw Umn {1B73, 8148 ra,rBonL P1* ,8**I ,n band 30th September W4ra appreciably 

Turnover {Including Contribution 
Inter-Group Sales] to Earnings 

6 months la 6 months to 
SOth September 30th September 

1974 1973 1074 1973 
£m £m % % 
74 58 10 . 8. 
83 76 17 15 

178 159 28 31 
92 7T 10 10 
56 64 5 IS 

169 1« 29 21 
■ ■ —— — • _ 

662 S7Q J00 100 
■ - — - . ■ 

ONE STANHOPE GATE, LONDON WI 



TIMES THURSDAY DECEMBER 12 1974 

Stock Exchange Prices 

Gilts nervou 
FAST NEW ROADS f 

MODERN DOCKS 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealing ■*.» ft* 9. Dcsline End tec 21 J Contango Day. tec 24. Settlement Day, Jan 7. 

i Forward bargains are permitted on mo previous days. 
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31 S 31 4* li 
0-1 25JT J 7 
*7 4.3 Oi 
3.S «.!• 3JJ 

19J* 2.3 
13.li J3.JT 4 3 
12 150P 2 J 
3.1 143 ].p 
4 0 SIP 1 7 
5.ZWl.fi- 7.5 
5JM0.3- 4.1 
13 sem 
1 1 IS 4‘ J.6 
8J 13 5* U 
1 5 10.r 44 
•«.» s.a- a 4 
4 0 13 V 3.4 
& 3*14.1T 4.6 

Jftfci 16 9 .. 
DOl» 15.6 
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-f 

1 3 17 j* 3 D 
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Iv sr: 
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a-** 17 rtf.2 
le.iij; 
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44 
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)WEALTH AND FOREIGN 

.u*t 
41*1 

3*j‘. 

11 I 
4 V 

7i*-;5 u;i, 
14-75 7 n. 
T7-W 6.V* 
51-82 3(3, 
«-M 35*/ 
74-7v ihij 
79-N1 t771t 
li> ?6 

73-TS, t<r« 
9* 

77-sj res 
l‘lrr 1330 lvl 
41;-. 1B24 "1 
TS'r tl-82 C2S 
TV. 7T-n> 77 

Am 4., :<>in i m 
6-. r3-®<4f 
V. TP-ICSUf 

•1»|J*4 Tlf'. 7J-62 6TA2 
fi . 7fi-«0 IW 
>■•, 75-76 9” 

71.*. 89-92 44 
71 jS 83-66 54 

H\ 7(MJ 4a 
... . 7H-91 K5 

Aw 97 
4-74 «71t 

*-»* 
-s 

irrhn 
el lun . . 

Tilled^ Mic-d 
;.yrk* 5S‘ 
(ttrni 411 
lun^ary 
rri nr<( 
am»vu 
4Pen 
XIUII 

2 574 1! 412 
: I5J M 4*ri 
” iV> 15 433 
9.574 15420 

iO«42 15.3.1! 
6.SS3 

70.G70 15 41? 

4 133 J7 0* 

20.392 16.32: 
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AC. 
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1 ■; 

Pi A** InM line 
-;■/ a .. 1.—it >*,a 
-O'; .»■*. t Rs.nePT 

' !’:'ltr.-‘r\ 
L.'./d 
L< 1 .-lit. 

«» 

*.*■ ZO 
; 1 5.1- 5 1 
1 I 0.3* 3.0 
5 3 15 5- 4.0 
. e , * 2.4 

26 0 U.9* 17 
4.1 25.0* 1.5 
1 9 10 J* 2.6 
5 2 I7.B* 4.0 

11 a 11.K» 52 
.n.5e ■ 7 10 4 
22* 71 85 

4 4 in 9* X9 
1 8 2 0- 4.2 
2 3’ >.4*4.0 
3.5 -*.!• 3.8 
I S 1221- 3.6 
*3 3oJ- 3J 
0 2 3IL6- 3.1 
SJ 13 tr 30 
5.4 12 J* .1.0 
61 18.0 
5J 17.2* 2* 
J 3 IB 2* 2 J 

J? 

lr- 
\ea. 
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I!Jj 
‘ineol 60 
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HT.I4 
Hu 42 

J0.4M J5.STI 
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■; hiid 
Sli-a 
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i A i7.,r 
4 Rhd 
5 Rnrt 

V1' Wi0 
ipnnixh 
r jiic 
irauuae 

» 5*8, IS 4W 
31 540 IS 449 

9.050 IS Tin 
0.«3P 11.533 

16 331 JT.SftH 
J ?-*W5SI ,16 SAt 

9 151 14.625 
B.59D 13.647 

5-?*. ...... 
a***, 6B-70?s 
4»i' 87-92 27 

fi*. »-fl 47 
33 

y*', Ta-KSili! 
J»rv 73 

2*UH 22 
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II 

10.472 16.758 
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3H 
•Ox 
82*i 

196 
96>y 
a?l 

ITU 
44 
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41 
133 
' J1 

11 
30 
1*1 

Tap. r 
4.- ■ Port 1 
A** Tel ■ i 
A*.’ TAnltn/ ^ 
••"iba*: a .idlfT !4 
Ilia* Mbae 6n 

Aiiu-ftnd Cange 14 
AllOlnimnle 2D 
.Mill 6 Wlhnee 11 
Auf'irj nu*« 7 
Aiavlin K ;n 
Aulumuliie I'd 13 
■tier** ■ 
•\'-un Rubber 

» BPA Crr> 
^ ftPB [nd 
fif BSC lol 
‘ p.sh i.m 

RtH Ud 
B.,bcwt-k 11*’ 
Bacal i. i>i>M 
Bdsttridur Brk 
RaUif c.H, Ord 
Baird V. 
BaKer PerUlu 
BambfTijer' 
Barker h Dbiun 
Burlnw Kano 

1> 
43 

4JS 

23 IB 4* 3 m 
< 7 a.a 3_j 
JJ 16 X 3 1 
S Coll .7- 12 
J.2»3f 0- 2.7 
•:r 105* 3.9 

.2.B 14 7 3.0 
1"4 IL.tr 3.2 

7 7 jaj- 3.1 
2.7 B r 4 8 
IS 6 7* 4 I 
6.EbllJ 5J| 
rj 15.4- 4.8 
'■■S 32J* 2 3 
2 9 20 6- 3.1 
1 0 M3- 30 
4 o 12.1' 2.3 
5 1 13.X 1.7 
S.lnU.T* 4.7 

12.8 3C..V 3 6 
3 4 19.X 3.1 
8.0 18.7* 2.3 

26 
TO 
M 

171 
33 

210 
145 
15J 
Sflt 

150 
1M 
TH 

33 
44 

-l 

01 

Ai 
11H* 
IJ71, 
nv 
67 
43 

2DO 
152 

-1 
-1 

-1 

-a 
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55 

81 
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‘ *i. i r 
_:.i- r r 
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.* ..fsM c c 

1. c* 
• 55<i l-c 
^- . 'c LV 

K"i<. I. V 
.--.C L 

r—. \*0 ■■( L 

3-r 1920 !S«r 
»r EUr83 am* 

‘ 5Ve, 77-fi 5ft 
9*l'*e 82<4 SO* 

K-K7 40 
»c 76.76 77V 

7B-T8 6Px 
©•*!• 88-90 42V 

. BVr 1970 09 
6Ve 197T 851*- 
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9VS 80-82 731, 
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■2 

TiO 
133 
■7U 
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•3 
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•-.-1 Bnchin 
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10 076 16.286 

9 -3M 15.975 
11 391 JOAT44 
13 73317.410 
7 773 130T4i ” 
6.«D 15.705) 

3AJ9BJ7il4 
7.S79 14J175 

•7 BH 14.612 
16.23617,853 

6.506 M 545 
U:i07 1SJ74 
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11.145 16,087 
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75 
ta 
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163 
56V 
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133 
«5 

135 
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» 
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Do A 

Barraii Dm 
BdiTun ilepbn 
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rr BjvKfii c. 
id Bam & f i and 
*6 Haaii-r Kell 

Bean-* J. 
Heawim Clark 
Beaufort Grp 
BeittrlKMt 

Pd X 
Bec-eJiam Grp 
Bejam Grp 
Betumse Curp 
Finn Bro* 
Brnacan Ini 
Burlafdj. 5. A V. 
Berlsfordk 
Brrvitk Tiapp 
HeMnbrll 
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BtllAlD J. 
Birin id ixuaicr.t 
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Firm PnM -a 

19 
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17 
19 

I'i 
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1.1 
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11 
S» 
20 
1£>1 
24 
19 
AS 

-1 
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47 
11 
1U 
60 

90 _ BKhoM Slum 

l»7 
1W. 
31 
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_ Pi. A NV 
« Black t, Ede'tn 
_'i Blackman £ r 
30 Bljckud Hudce 
li Blackwmd Mi 
81 Rlscdrn M K 
2$ Bluvdlel Bros 
26 Blundell Perm 

. board man X. o. 
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i*-m iv.ikv 3M« 
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0.737 13.005 
7.527 15.420 

13X65 16 BOO 
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Dir Tia 
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JIGN STOCKS 

l?1! Bayer 
*0 I'nirnierrbanfc 
i?< cp 8n pan* 
18 EBKS 

1 IS'VjFjvjaajn 
, » FinVder 
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9.1 
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» 
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Brady G. 
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Frldon 
. Bnerleyu 
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. 31*. rninni Plan] 
15U Bril Am Tnb 

Bril Car Aueln 
Brti Enkaloo 
brli Rome Sirs 
Brli ind nidus 

sa . Bier 
Ok BIJdC 

1C cm Mohair 
10. - Hm DO'BCfl 
17 T-Hl Pruuinx 
1V1 Brit Roll maker* 
K Em sun Spec 

103 Bril KUsar 
11 Brit Tnr Prod 

•36 Bril Vila 
lb1* Bnilaia* . 
65 llruekhnUse J. 
IS BrocM Grp 

324 Bri’ki-n Hill 
22 Brook Si Bur 
22 Erwikr Bund 

9 Frnnfcr Tool 
23 Brulhurhood P. 
33 Brow n ft Taw *c 

4k Broun Bros Cp 
43 Brown J. 
20 Brown V. fnr 
26 Brosles Hides 
44 Bmnluns 
11 Bn-aui Hides 
Vi fludpe 8m,' 

2a bu'loush Ud 
13** Bulmer & lanob 13** 
47 Munal Pulp' 47 
19 Fun-u Quad 
14 Burpi.—4 prod 
34 Bumf-ii H'shire 
21 Do a XV 
8 Burn* AmJ'snn 
S>2 Furred ft fn 

140 Burl RQUlKMt 
30 Bur I'm Grp 
2* l»U A 
24*, Bure ft Masco . IS 

4 buMm-ss I'tuu 4 
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1? ~i 
17 
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33 
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5 9 13.4* 1.3 
M 14 X 4.4 
2 “him- 3.1 

• e .- 2A 
2.4 12.4 3 5 
OJ 4.9 5 4 

3!.5 31.X 24 
4.7 27.r 20 
3.6 19.1" 1.6 
..e .. • 4.3 

124 IT 5J 
1-2 38.1* 1.4 
4 2 38.1* 1.4 
5.9 1S.8- 13 
4.0b 16.8* 2.2 
2.7 23.f IS 
6.7 3.9" 2.S 
3.5 162 2.7 
7Jell r 23 

1. 43 133- 3.4 
6 8 38.G- 2.7 
3.0 34.6* 1.X 

. 0.5 1.0 
I 03 4.0 .. 

73 6.6* 6.4 
4 5520.7* 7 9 

. 33el6 0- ? O 

. 2 4 24J- 23 
S.0 9.7- 4.0 
7.4 123 4.7 

- 7.6 3S3 3.8 
2.1 11.1* 2.0 

. 9.7 15.x 3.8 
6.7 19.1* 3.1 
4J 19 7* 42 

. 5-1 26 7* 33 

. 1.4 
3.4 21.3 3.6 

. - 3.6 3.7-11.9 

. 22 63* 4.6. 
7.6 113* 53 
20 a.4 IS 

, 4 6513.X 2.7 
2.6 21.6- 3.4 
73 I2.tr 4.4 
3.1 U.I U 
31 11 • 3J 
1-2 16.1? IS 
0.9 143* 23 
1- 8 30.3* 2.9 

..-39 
7.9 143* 3J 
5 3513-2* 3.6 
G.4 7.X 5 4 
1.4 203* 14 

10 0 133* 44 
4.8 93* 3.9 
3.9bia.fr 1.7 
73 17.4* 3.1 
u a.x 2.7 
13 12.7 2.7 
9 0 20.X 2.7 
3.0 li* 2-1 
4.5 20.X 3.7 
£ 5 63T 3.7 
ZS 20 ST 3.4 
3.6 11.r 4-5 
.12 .73 16.3 
3.0 18.7- 43 
0 9 22.X 1.7 

333 10.2 3.6 
3.3 123- 5.0 
3 0 30.X LB 

105 74P 8.7 
=3 13 X 3.5 
0.1 15.7* 4.0 
2- 3 33.4 .. 
3- SB21.X 32 
32 IT.4 3.6 
4 6 26.X 32 
3 4b24 X 4.7 
6.0 X62- 4.6 

312k 72- 22 
1.0 6.4* 3.0 
4.7 18.X 12 
33 192* 3.4 

162 15 4- 3.1 
3 8,20.1- 2.1 

36 3 34 162 
53 362- 1.7 
3.3 15.X 3.7 

X> 
«W 
117 
114 
112 
100 
103 
153 

SO 
83 

191 
109), 
92 

J» 
lift 

XI 
SiM 
197 
96k 
CSk 
76 

144*1 

26JU 
3k 
2V 
53 

151 
117 
117 
170 
156 

61 
l« 
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iMk 

Croat Maetm 
owls In 
Cronin Orp 
cropper J. 
CmailtaS R. 
Owlojr IMp 
Crouch □. 
Cron at grp 
crmrihex J 

- - Culler .Guard « 
3D» Cum'a* ta Cr OS 

4 Cunoa tad 4 * 
18 C mount Grp 19 ., 
12 D»A 13 -I 
17 CultiMrl B. A C, 771* -4* 
«*• r>° V Btnmer n»i - .. 
44 Da)» HeeiDn 46 
«B Diain Baeuo 85 

5 asniwiHHb lor S**> 
28 Davie* ft New £ « .. 
15 ■ Davis G.' U -I 
4bk D.yptni 4G£ -J] 
Jl 5*W«QftABarfn« 13 
!>, Dawwoolnl l» o», 

,11k Dawson 4. 3i>* 
310 bfBem Ind 430 

26 DebmbSBis 
65 Oe La Rue 
04 Deers 

Du A' 
Dclts Ueiat 
Dswurwsrp 
t*e Vers Uuirls 
Dev C. 

.. DBG 
3*, Dimples ind 

id DlMXM panto 
13 Do A 
18 visor 
13k Dobaon park 
TO Dnlsn Psa-k 
33 Dorn IIWx* 
16 Doocoalrr D 
no Dortnsa smim 
<30 Du A 
— Duuglu V. V. 

n Dover Eos 
12 Dow'd A Mill* 
35 n«witbiK g rr. 
4a Dmrly Urp 

6 Drt* tkibiil 
Jl»r Dreamleiid Klee 
I ID, Unlay 

200 Duncan V 
. 33 nunfurd A EH 

24 Dunlop Hides 
36 Dupnn 
J Pi Duilso Par 
17 Dvkes J. Hides 

EKF llldn 
KLsoa Paper 
K Mid A Pro* 
Eastern Prod 
ElMrand 3. 8. 

Do B DIO 
F-dDrt 
Ke* iiugt 

- Hdrldar Sl id 
ilk FJecp bides _ 
12 He* ft lad Sec* 13 
58 >^I1 Ltd 
43 Kir i_-lrocn alps 
19 Etecir’nlc Halt 
2Bk Ellloll B. 
18 UI lull Grp 
OS Fail* ft Eserard 
li*, Klu ft Gold 
43 Braplre Stores 

4 . Eorrer Scrr 
7i, Enulsadj. K. 

25 Bullish Card Cl 25 
33 Enc China Clay 33 
28 Brim ft C» 38 
32 £qi,nau 32 
S3 Euclyptu* Pulp 28 
50 Euro Perrle* 28 

Sts Indanilev 29 

1.1 M.« 2.0 
is ,7 x 4.2 
4.0 23.4 1 4 
*.s «.0* <.r 
3.4 20.0 5,3 
3.9U2.X 2 5 
14 17.X 4.4 
5.0 13.1 • 3.1 
4.1 35 8 34 
38 38X 23 
0 7r 3.4* 3,* 
4.0 21.X 3 6 

375 9.9 . 
0.8 20 X 4 9 
2.3 11.X 4 0 
3J 17.3* 2_7 
Z* 13 7* 4.9 

687 9 1 Tfi 
8* lift 5.# 
8 6 13 X ,.6 
1.6 17 X 3 5 
8-5 88.8* 5.0 
4.1 27 1* 3.4 
8.0 17.X 3.7 
2 ll £5.3* HA 
I hii r 3.8 
«7 n.x 5.0 

» 2 7.S 10 J 
6.0 Oft 4.8 

14.7 21.X 2.9 
lil 12 X 5.4 
18-t 13.V 2.3 
R.6 IT.X 3 2 
7.0 15.X 3 4 
9.8 7 7* B.K 
0.0 0 9 li 
7m 19ft* 4 6 
= S 42X 2.4 
1.4 s.r 1.7 
14 10.4* 1.6 
0.6 £i 20J 

52^3:5? 
7.0 ID.X 7 6 
7 0 iSir 72 
4 4 20.X 1.8 

HT7M4 
Htsh Lav Compsnr 

146 
=28 
1*2 
196 
120 
W) 

Crm 
Dl« \1< 
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MARKET REPORTS Appointments Vacant 

Discount market Money Market 
Money markets were cs jump? 

as the rest uf the City yosrertW 
and nervous lenders were mostly 
dfvormined not tD stray into 
senna's beyond one or two months 
as rates moved upward. 

But for the <li.s<;rmnt houses, 
day-to-day mon-.y ■-v.k pTc"i:»u< 
and cheap. In f.ict. the Baa1; «f 
England was again siphnnjn; off 
a surplus, scliins a moderate 
amount of Trcasurv hills directly 
to the homes. 
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.. VT'1 43 u Holiest. St Heller, Jeney. 0534 373R 

-ral Ins Cb Lid. 13.95 5.85 Orerseat Sir £ 5 35 SlW 6.00 
n207281 13.40 7.00 Do Accum I fi.89 7.0L 600 

»T,S lo Be >■ 
rsn '• # 5* dlrldmd. - K01 available iq the sencral 
aan " nubile, t Guernsey Rn»n yield. I Previous day* 
S'S £ 3* price, ■ Ex all. c Denlloci suspended. « SuP- 
24.0 25 te .. divided. fCMb value fprElOOpreniium. 

I. (H38-5fiioi _ Dealing or valuation diye-ili Monday, (il 
16.9 nj .. TuMdoy, (ID Wed(ie«ltr.(4i Thursday. (8i Friday, 

■nraac* 17' Dec 17,<8i Dec IB. (9i Dec lT.uOi Jan 31. (Mi 
fli-68S9in Jin 3.(13i Dec31.tlfi) Dec 17.118) Dec 17,i19i|7cc 

W5 4 .. ■* *. (20i KUt »( mnniR. (ZU. 2nd Thursday of 
101.3 .. !' motiiB. 123i 26th of moolh. 1841 lsi Tuwdiy of 
4D.8 .. .. mon in. i=5' lot and 3rd Thursday of month. (96/4tb 
91 j .. Thurpday n/njonihh(3Til*i Wednaqlayof monfil- 
81.7 .. i28i Last Tburediy of mfloib.'29»2rd woridniduy 
M.g .. .. of mourn.(Wilfitnaf month.r3lii* wondnoday 

103.7 -• -■ of month. (32) 30Ut of samth. (33i 1st dor oTFeb. 
10J-3 ■■ May. Au*. So*. (34i Laar worWoEdoy of month. 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL 

LONDOK, W2 

senior DisrrrnAN 
required. Job descript) cci a rail- 

able on request. 

Salary. £2.476 *0 E2.d4l 
p.». Inclnqinq ijondor. augw* 
once and Threshold agreeirenf. 

Appjfcaltons 10 Group Per¬ 

son n el oinrpr. St. Mary's ho*- 
st’iBi. praed Surer, undon. 
W.2- TP’-; 01-262 1260. ext. 
S. 

SHIP CHARTERING AND 
FREIGHT MARKET 
Person with preferably 10 

years’ experience. capatjhi 
felting sole charge depirasenJ- 

_ Prepared :ravel abroad. 

Wrise Dram Lfnc. 5-7 Mar- 
fha!)N Read. London SEI. 

ENPERrENCED 
CfiAL’FFEl’RS 

VTanted orqmily experteaced. 
Chauffeurs for High Commis¬ 
sion or India. Aldwych. London 
'A'.C.a. Salary RCCos-Cinq is ex¬ 
perience. Apply mih BJrvda-a 
and references (o F2k Secre¬ 
tary 1 Ad/nlnlsxrauoui. Tet«- 
phone 336 3434. 

Diocese of Peterborough 

DEPUTY DIOCESAN 
SECRETARY 

me PpfernomUBfc Diocesan 
Board or Finance Jmdtes appil- 
ca^nn* lor ibis pos: xacar.: by 
ihr pror/xoiXon ct aae Deputy 
Secretary- Derails ovajiable 
from live General Diocesan 
Srrrtarv. Diocesan Ofto. The 
Papier. erboraug!) PEI IVS. 

British Steel Corporation 

Calling ENGINEERS of 
QUALITY... and DASH... 

... expert in designing 
• quiet fans 

• fesk-proof hydraulics 

• vitaatiofl-free drives 

• non-spill conveyors 

• lubncatBd-for-life bearings 

• fail-safe gas cleaners 

• bug-free prototypes 

• self-maintaining machinery 

... whose diaries could read thus: 
W ON. flew RutTER DAM. Inspected new or 

unloader. Quizzed makers' Head Designer, 

TUE. at BASE Dictated report. Read up Poflutio 
legislation. FbtBd computer run on best size c 
...vetvs. 

WED. flew GLASGOW. Sinter plant DA# meeting 
Rimed coiler action on No. 3 mill. Chatted u 
group chief engineer. 

THU. flew TEESSIDE. Presented Cool Preheat? 
DA# — drove SHEFFIELD. Talked to Let 
about laser cutting, 

FRl. at BASE. Edited DA# repons. Consulted Lub 
expert at Imp. College. Fixed dates with ICI 
Harwell, Esso. Booked flight to Dusseldor. 
Weekly DA* meeting. (Paid team's bee 
and sandwiches.) 

* DA stands for... 

DESIGN AUDIT 
This is the method which we have adopted to ensure that the best and latest design concepts are i 
in the British Steel Corporation's multi-million pound capital investment in new plant. A central t 
of roving specialists (based at our Laboratory in Battersea) backs up the new works project engin- 
by checking out specifications and plant makers designs with regard to reliability, safety and pollu 
risks, long-life components, structural integrity, eesa of maintenance and setting up, etc. 

We need to enlarge our DA Team and invite applications from young Chartered Engineers, la 
daim to some of the above qualifications and dispositions and keen to add to their profess! 
versatility and to raise the pace of their reward and career progression. 

If you think That your qualifications and experience meet these requirements please write to 
undermentioned for an application form, quoting reference TT-DAC-59. 

The Technical Secretary, 
BRITISH STEEL CORPORATION, 
Corporate Engineering Laboratory, 
140 Battersea Park Road, 
London. SW11 4LZ 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

A.C.I.S. 
Enthusiastic Company Secretary i male or female), pre¬ 

ferably with experience in a multi-company environment, re¬ 

quired by a small but dynamic group of companies provid¬ 

ing banking and financial services. The ideal age would be 
25 to 3D. The salary and fringe benefit package is most 
attractive. 

Please write in sufficient detail for shortlisting (includ¬ 

ing salary) to Mr. J. P. Sleigh, 

27.31 Charlotte Street, London, Wl 

ADMINISTRATOR n*ju!rrd for resS- 
dc-TMWl ustntns (avabilstuaeM n 
Lt-amiagian spa. App<y it:- 
inq fo ihr 5«riury. Culdr Dogs 
far U/e Blind 4s*o-iu;ion, 1:7 
i'\nr:da* Road Fsilno. Wl 5ftl. 

BOOKKEEPER/ACCOUNTANT for 
ExhiWTfon I'reijft: For- 
w-ardora Saiarj' £S.CvG. Cats 
Miss Cec's Agcno'. fit Cl. 

FOR OVERSEAS 7-r-Mf!ar.:i;n> :n 
lourism. ipsans. slum. 
Ciri-rins—worWh-K/—p^a now 
for x.-.e Nr* rear. Contain B.rt- 
lain'ft /'K-nurts. Inirmaiisna: Siaff 
Review, for !m» advXre. For 
Jonointnxnfi! rtno 01-?oCI -SI-2.' 
^IBS. or Hflic. enzlosinc are* 
s.a.e.. 10 0*11). 1. 25 Kina* RaalS 
London. SW.t 5HP 

SENIOR SECRETARY '0»A- reetslrof: 
for C-.-port CO- W.V. CS.OfJO 
p.a —So* Serreiart*; Ax)5r,.nr- 
wonrs. 

THE SKI SHOP oraenity Pqalrn 
full and nan-Ume frlmdir c*tt 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALAN GATE LEGAL STAFF lUVa 
many years experience of dr*.- 
Ino. with mast firms of aaUcilors 
in London and she U.K.. enabling 
as la give a unvqgn private **r- 
v-ra io all sollcliors and other 
legal staff from ouidoor clerks ia 
partner* looting toe careen tn 
private pracure fno fees are 
charged io applicants).—For a 
confidential tnlprvlrw xdephone 
or wrtls io Mrs. RalnlcK. sirs. 
Edward-* or Mrs. Joynes. Gl-nOS 
7201 ax 6 Great Queen Street. 
W.C.2 (off Klngsway. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

ACA> and Itaallsis wanted for 50 
temporary assignment*, lei. John 
Walker. A.C.A. 01-256 0d25. 

ARTICLED CLERKS and transient. 
London and nationwide Introduc¬ 
tory service. Sutlers now and 
1975 Io £2.250. Transfers seeking 
belter experience 10 £3-000. Tele- 
nhone John Walker. B.A.. A.C.A.. 
Hewltsan Walker. Oi-aas (Mai. 

OPENINGS al all levels In'Public 
Practice.—G.D.C. 01-037 9531. 

TEMP ACCOUNTANTS orgenUy re- 
oulred for London. Bristol. Man¬ 
chester. Luton and Cambridge. 
Phone John Walker. A.C.A.. 
HrwIUan Walker (Temporary 
Accounting Appointments). 01- 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

University of Queensland 
Australia 

READER IN COMPLTLR 
SCICNCE.—Higher degree ior 
enui-.Tlcnti and significant 
■caching and research e-.pen- 
nr" in computer science. 
Research facUIUes include 
uopor^r.entai nuaicomputcn. 
logic laboraiory and graphics 
dlspta'-fi and multiple access to 
Hi* Unicersllv's evtenslveir 
developed PDP IO. 3J 
aecenmer 1974, 
READER IN OPERATTVE DEN¬ 
TISTRY.—Applicants tp have 
postgraduate experience In 
clinical operative dentistry and 
ia haw carried out research in 
this field of Dentistry. The suc¬ 
cessful applicant will be S:ed io assist the Professor 

esloratlvc Dentistry With 
Is (ration. 10 January. 

EU IN LAW-Applicants 
should have made a sign meant 
contribution to research In an 

a^,riirwWKB sw: 

Phial ‘fiSHHU Wda; 
OR BUSfNESS ECONOMICS— 

WHEffic-ST s^ld 
have a higher degree. Pre¬ 
ference Will be given Ip those 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

THAMESMEAD 

Housing Manager up to 
£5,446 

Deputy up to £4,093 
London's expanding riverside 

community needs two managers 
that can continue and develop 
our progressive nppraarfi to 
housing management. 

B0U1 positions offer a malor 
step forward in career develop¬ 
ment 

Several benefits are offered 
including possible assistance 
with housing. For full details 
please write or telephone Pau¬ 
line Fountain, Housing Depart¬ 
ment f m Al. County Hall. 
London. SEI TPB. Tel. 01-633 
3320. 

King's School, Rochester 
The Governors In vile appli¬ 

cations for the post of; 

HEADMASTER 
which vrlli_ became vacant to 

Appliesiions must be com¬ 
municant members > clerical or 
!■») or ihe Church of England 
and graduates of a University 
in the United Kingdom. 

For full particulars and 
forms of application, apply to 
Ihe Clerk io the Governors. 
Diocesan Registry. The Pro- 
duel. Rochester. Kent. 

The latest date for applicants 
is January 35lh, 19TS. 

ZOOLOGY GRADUATE 
Urgently required for 

January. 197$ 

Mature students only 

Private College 

Tale phone Principal; 
01-636 9613 

wanted. Qualified n-acher who can 
orwolsn language school m 
Blackheaui area iS.E. London!. 
Box 0415 M, The TlmM. ' 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

BhS 
[ JOHN I). \\OOI)l 

Tonne enthusiastic and 
hard-working negotiator 
required to tell Loodoq 
Residential . Property 
from Chelsea office. 
Apply G.M.P 01-352 7701 

who have ihe ability to lecture 
and research on aoolied prob¬ 
lem* ;e.g.. planning, decision, 
control, or performance evalua¬ 
tion models. Information eco¬ 
nomics as applied to account¬ 
ing Isroes. market structure, 
prfclnii policies or economic 
regulation). 04 January 19T5. 
SENIOR LECTURER AND LEC¬ 
TURER TN OPERATIVE DEN¬ 
TISTRY.—Applicants mast hold 
a degree in DeniUtnr registr¬ 
able In Uie Blare or Queens¬ 
land. Dudes, concerned with rtie 
leaching of precllnlcdl and 
clinical operative dentistry. 10 
January 1975. 
SENIOR LECTURER IN 
LAW.—Applicant* should hold 
a University degree in law, 
preferably wilh Honours and 
havo made some contribution ro 
the advancemenl of legal teach¬ 
ing. research or administration. 
15 February 1975. 
SENIOR LECTURER IN SOC¬ 
IAL WORK.—Will parttclule In 
research and teaching oro- 
aranune with postgraduate stu¬ 
dents. Qualifications and expe¬ 
rience In some area of social 
work and a higher degree 
required. 31 January 1975. 
LECTURER IN PRACTICE 
MANAGEMENT _ —_DEPART¬ 
MENT OF ARCHITECTURE. 
—Applicants • should be 
graduates In either Architecture 
with subsequent specialisation 
in organisation and manage¬ 
ment problems, or In Com¬ 
merce. Business or Management 
Studies, with associated experi¬ 
ence In design professions or 
building Industry. As well as 
leaching, the successful appli¬ 
cant will be exp acted' to play a 
central role in Iho organisation 
and management of The Depert- 
mPTH Involving srefT/sfudent 
activities and allocation of 
resources according to agreed 
educational policies. 30 Janu¬ 
ary 1975. 
LECTURER IN ECONOMICS.— 
Applicants should have a higher 
degree and experience In Indus- 
rriaT economics and be prepared 
to participate in ‘the develop¬ 
ment or undergraduate and Sraduate leaching and research. 
merest in Ihe economics of 

Information and/or technical 
change would be an added 
qualification. Further Inform¬ 
ation fttm Pretoiof n. m. 
Lamhwon. IO ./.’.unary 197S, 
LECTURER IN FRENCH_ 
While preference may be given 
to candidates with Interests and Suauricailons tn one or more of 

He fallowing areas: seven¬ 
teenth and eighteenth century 
literature; cMuzanon (Includ¬ 
ing film i: drama; semloUrs. 
candidates with special interests 
in a tfi or fields will also be 
considered. The appointee must 
be capable of using fluently 
and correctly Ihe French and 
English languages. Informal 
enquiries may be addressed to 
Ihe Head of Department, Pro- 
fessor M. c. spencor. 10 Janu- 

c- 
LECTURER LECTURER IN LAW.—Appli¬ 
cants should hold a- University 
degree in Law and have some 
teaching or professional experi¬ 
ence, ft February 1975. _ 
i.RrrruRFR in . physical 
EDUCATION. — Applicants 
sheultl have, a Ph.D. or equiva¬ 
lent. The appolnlae, will be 
required to leach and research 
m Ihe area* or canimfuni stu¬ 
dies and leaching .and learning 
of movement skill*. si 
December 1974. 
SENIOR TUTOR IN BIO¬ 
CHEMISTRY. — . Applicant* 
should have a* minimum qual¬ 
ifications an honours, science 
dpqreo. but preferably should 
have a higher degree. Appli¬ 
cants should Indicate thrlr 
research [merest*. They will bp 
required to do some, lecturing 
and to direct some <abgra tory 
classes. ID January 197fi. 

SENIOR TUTOR IN LAW.— 
Applicants should, hold a Uni 
verslty depreo In Law, prefers 
blir with Honours. Dunes will 
involve tutorials and ancillary 
wort hi basic subircls of the 

curriculum. 15 February 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 
salary funder review/: Reader 
rDen Hairy) SA1&.569 Si US 
$A«T7B (Clinical Ldadlnet- 
Reader SA16.309; SemTr Ki-' 
lurer fDenusiryi SA12.64S- 

TK3MSS?r“^~*d*!5ffic£ 
SA12.56G plus SA678 rclmuST 
LondinO): Lecturer SA9.0O3—- 

..-say* tom 

SOLICITOR 
Gulf Qil (Great Britain) Ltd., a subsidiary of on 
trie world's largest energy companies is respon 
for the Corporation's refining and marketing acti\ 
in the United Kingdom and Ireland. 

We wish to appoint a Solicitor io head our legal De 
ment which is responsible to the Board for advi 
on all aspects of (he Company 5 operations and 
will also act as Company Secretary to Gui( Gti (3 
Britain) and its subsidiaries. 

Applicants should preferably have four years’ ex| 
ence as a qualified solicitor and a working knowledi 
of the oil industry. 

We offer a highly competitive salary together -. 
other benefits associated with a progressive 
company. 

Piea3e apply in strict confidence to: 

Mr. C. M. Sloodworth, 
Area Manager—Employee Relations. 

Guif Oil (European) Limited), 
UK/Ireland Area. 

Empire House, 
414 Chiswick High Road, London W4 5TF. 

Tel: 01-995 1411. 

IHE FINANCE DEPARTMENT OF A MAJOR EDUCATIO 

FOUNDATION HAS IMMEDIATE VACANCIES AS 

FOLLOWS: 

Finance Officer 
Appropriately qualified and experienced, lo lean small i 
concerned wilh all aspects al budgeting ar.d control or acco 
related lo office edminiairatlon (staff or SO) and internal/ 
exchange schemes. Experience of government d*partr 
estimates procedures an advantage. Salary in scale E3.S31-E4, 

Assistant Finance Officer 
.T!?spl,J’yl3l}i,¥ dav-ta-day accounts procedures. ■ ui&r 

etc. Ago 2S+. Salary In acala £2,431 -£3,352. 

Accounts Assistants 
91ullflble wpwience ol fiookkeepma. one - 

Pb^r«,nh^ «Snn an£ .ac“«nta. ihe oiher to opar 
BwTOuahs^F92g(^^maching. Typing an asael. Age 20+ . Salary 

— -2-5J- «•“ ^•bljahra.m Ottteer, The Cert T 
LoSon W1H 3TOU " W>,t, &lc,,anB«. 43 Oorsel Sire - 

uJl? anT °* government in /be edoca.'tai 

^ ^ auaD‘CB* 01 r- 

HOTEL & CATERING 
Responsible management staff wanted for positio 
with Hotel Schools in Australia. 

Selected personnel will be trained as lecturers ai 
training officers. 

Successful industry experience extremely importat 
4 positions available. 

Good conditions. 

Assistance with accommodation. 

Phone 01-701 0401. 
Australasian Hotel/Motel Training Centres. 

1(35) utb of moDdi.iamfith o' month. (37171*1 of 
... at Month. 

University of the 
Witwatersrand 

JOHANNESBURG. SOUTH 
AFRlGA 

SENIOR LECTURER OR 
LECTURER IN 
ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING 

Applications are invttM rop 
2SS? Il,,ft0nl..t0 'he abovfl vac- 

Sb., M-ffiVSSn.'SSWS 
m/niv »f tb® tieDawmcnr are: 
5S1 Soitrol. (hi Elccironlc*. 
• Cl Com mun lea Hons and id) 
FflKif; Aopltranis should b* 
suitably qualified academically - 

anwoprlaiF 
ihdustrial and res Parr h esoerl' 
ence m well as some teachlnd 
experience, 

“.JSSSP B 1.63 approx. I. 
inrendtfiB anplicants should 

gbtttn iho Information ah ret 
routing, lo this posi. Thv policy 
OF iho University Is nor to dls- 
cnmlnaio in Tho apnoHitmenl of 
siafr or tho selection or siu- 
dmls on iho ground* of so*, 
religion, race, colour or natio¬ 
nal origin. 

Further particulars relating 
io ibis policy and ihe extant lo 
which It can be lmoiranenied 
tn.pracMcc. aw included 4n lire 
informailon simrt. . which 
should be obtained from iho - 
Registrar; , University of the 
W It wa foreran d. Jan Smuis 
Avenue. Johannesburg- South 
Africa with wham enpIKailons 

^Tj&u^iak 
ollcanis may obtain Ihe ini or- 
mail on Ntwi relating lo thib 
post .fro 1 tt» London Rrpre. 
•eniaUvo. Uniwrsicv of ihr 
witwaicrsrand. BTS Jitgh Moi- 
bore. Loudon w.c.l. 

Oxford University 

PH^’SICAL CHEMISTRY 
LABORATORY AND 

ST. JOHN'S COLLEGE 

Applications arc itwirea i« 
JPrwmtmen! io n dlpa 

mental oemonstraT' 
SHIP «n PHYSICAL (1HI 

*S? 3„ fellowship 
rtEudii E,5£,lon 01 si. Joh 

" I, appolnunnnt ■ 
be for a limited Irrm. which < 

rivn years, end a 
iolni salary on ihe scale o 
University Lecturer and or/l- 
Follow. It I* hoped to make 

siarilnB In pin 
April or October, ivffi 

nmuniu!^ Particulars of 
PTra«e vrt 

before 1st Febriiare'. T/ts. 
ProfoMor J. s. RowHnaon. pi 
OauL ££i’*'}?*'* La boraxm 
lrirh cn^i* B«a4. Oxford. D 

whr' wilt a. 

S!!?F«uSKSS.te of c 

The Queen’s University 
Belfast 

Academic Counci] 

VISITING STUDENTSHI 
. yreninq siudenM.'iips. te 

fffir.,l2.r..TWO 'RiTrc venra ■)( lh 
Universiry- by - graduates - 
a not her university who >.aie 
good honours degree and hai 
shown apriiorJe for leseurcf" 
are oriored Tor l c?S-7»i, a* 
Miue of E'i5n-ci.i,«o r» 
annum ulus Fees. An in xL- 
n-<v»l ailovranrn o,us s.T8 rr 
annum for iravel rviyvnaes ! 
rt-norcrlor) wilh -fte iesrarc 
undertaken are «'so av,vMh'p. 
. FurlYirr deiaila and app'i 

ration fornta are ohMinih'- 
from The Secrefary lo *• a-(-ml 
Couirefl. ig whom form-; shqi.it 
be returned ;.j’ J i ob-ararv 
I97B*-la(e apntlcariiTns w.,r le 
coxwildered 'up To 1 March 
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ii and Genera! Appointments 
GENERAL 

^NQu. RKET kESEA^C^i 

■ .. Qh% EXECUTIVES 
m KNIGHTSBR1DGE 

b;rn,. 
— ‘1 £ I* 

■ -Ju!T 

Tjunt .CumpaOi'; which bus jrown morc rtipittJy 
'ur ihe post 70 years, becoming i&i? leader In 
uispt.\sabl« paper products. We plan to do at 

. vfj the acit 10 years. * • 
." ' ision two vacancies have arisen in our Market 

' arrmeci for young women with « minimum of 
« ' inenev either with a research company or in 

jnit of a manufacturer of fast-moving packaged 
r.ree in economics, psychology, or sociology 

■ arable, but a qualification in Business Studies 
•crecJ. 

the Market Research Manager, you will quickly 
‘ vj.cibiJlry for the planning of a wide range of 

]ecD—in conjunction with product managers, 
development and a variety of research com- 

igh in analysis and reporting to senior manage. 
■ the greater activity and Involvement 'will be 
lpanyVi consumer brands, the appointee should 

-. enough to encompass information needs clse- 
Cotapany. 

. * i be based at our Head Office in Knlghtsbridge, 
ation will be given to assistance with removal 

ry will be highly competitive and fringe bene- 
. Please write giving brief details of your cur’¬ 

ll , alary and experience to : C. G, Lucas, H.Q. 
, Jf/icer. Bowater-Scott Corporation Limited, 

se, Knightshridge, London SW1X 7LR, 

HE BRITISH COUNCIL 
NISTKATION OF SCHOLARSHIPS 

I intelligent people to help make arrangements 
visitors to study in this, country and for British 
attend universities abroad. Accurate typing is 
it speed is not essential. 

re real career opportunities based at onr Head, 
t uft Trafalgar Square. If you arc 22 or over 
salary i> E2.0S6 including threshold payments, 
n*c> ami prospects ul promotion. 

.vuulU tike more information and an application 
telephone or write to : Staff Recruitment Depart- 
BRITISH COUNCIL. 55 Davies Street, Londun 

Telephone : 499 3011. extension 123. 

CHARITY ADVERTISING 

A renowned charity seeks two 
or throe young ladles with 
mUiluJaiag and conJtiliinl tele¬ 
phone manner lo promote adver. 
using ui their publications for 
handicapped people. The desire 
to succeed in- a really worth- 
while Jab Is more Important 
than experience. Basic salary 
plus commission. 

Telephone Sue Cuff 
on 01-584 3615 

GRADUATE GIRLS 

ADVERTISEMENT 
DEPARTMENT 

OF NATIONAL SUNDAY 
NEWSPAPER 

is looking for a snaruiy to 
. work for the rapresamativea. 
and utc production department. 
Thu position would suit a well 
educated gin. with accurate 
shorthand and typing and a 
good telephone manner. 

Pleasant office and 4 weeks 
holiday. 

Please ring 01-353 0342, 
ext. a3. between 10 a.pi. and 
5 D.m. 

CLERICAL ASSISTANT 

.‘*£1sA&£l£ 

‘.KETING 
TISTTCS 

£2,500 

EN PARK 
. Marketing urm ot 
cwn-inv seol-.v an 

n flirted perMin 
jiSlgrrnenti These 

monthly pricing 
irtinn operational 
ltd outer ad hoc 

■Jlgel Sizor. 

«LT.5 ASSOCS. 

MANAGER 
for 

I PUBUSHING 

i lust a pretty raw? 
t_ Fashion Guide seek 

and enihculasrtc 
Tufi- ntna wuh proven -• 

JJPxnct cufteoj 5W3fc.r 

^^SSuircs -urganlra- 
■and lots of milU- 

—a art,, appe licence and 
=.JUr- fashion. Salary ■ 

«, call Farroi Kahn. 
U. 

:.r LISTEN 

ST, StMsh. for eXLlu- 
iravet organization : 

•> with smalt, busv 
I : typing hetofui but 
nl a reatlv «-«,pqi*ni<rt 
■ly personality . Cl 7-in 

Guinesa Buri-q.i fiK9 
T0RMEAD SCHOOL 

■ Requires, an Assistant Matron 
in January. 1975. for boarding 
honse of 55 gtn» aged 8-12. 

Apply Headmistress: . . 

Guildford 73101 . 

dr Guildford 70206 

TOP EDITOR - 

Woman editor fm- 
market quarterly requU^d lm- 
inediately. Part-time aMlgnmenl 
few days a month. Excellent 
remuneration for a real, proven 
professional. 

Ring Margaret Carnegie on 

01 -629 8464 

ADMINISTRATION 
MANAGER 

International Car Rental Company requires an 
Administration Manager to be responsible for general 
office administration as well w some secretarial and 
personnel duties.. 

The successful applicant will report « the Financial 
Director-. A.mature outlook and experience in aditmus- 
tration wirhtbe ability to manage people are essential 
qualifications. 

An attractive safer 
scheme and sickness 

id offered together .wieh pension 
mefits. 

Apply in writing to Mr A. Clarke, Financial Durector, 
Budget Rent a Car (UK) LrtL, International House, 85 
Great North Road, Hatfield, Herts. AL9 5EF. 

SECRETARIAL 

SHELL RESEARCH 
SITTINGBOURNE 

seek on experienced Secretary to work in a eumuiattna and challeng¬ 
ing environment for the Head of a rapidly expanding division of 
their Laboratories. Hie Research Cwtira is situated in deUghiiul 
farmland duly-10 minutes from ilia town contra. Voo will be ablo 
lo make use-of. a good sun roaUutram, flexible wort.Inn hours 
system, as wdl M sporting fncll)Ui-« including squash enuru and 
swimming poof. You Will be ottered a cumpoUllva salary it you 
can moci the challenge of the Job. 
Wrlltj or telephone to 

Ua IfamHn. 
Shell Research Ltd.. 

SltUngbourne. Kent MEv HAG 
birung bourne 24444. on. 301. 

The Royal Veterinary 
College 

tUnlwrafiy of London) 

required for Iba 

A TEMPORARY 

GRADUATE GIRL 

NORTH BRITISH (FIRST) 
HOUSING ASSOCIATION 

LTD. 

iob-l:.ivi jravtui required 09 
nationwide housing association 
setting up new offices. In the 
Piccadilly axes of London. Cite 
applicant must, tn addition to 
being a competent ■Vhorthand- 
ryutst. be able' to act In * . 
responsible manner often'.wtth¬ 
ou* immediate direction and be 
able to take evecutlve ded- 
■Inns. 

Please reply, giving mil detain 
at experience and qua Lin ca¬ 
ll ona. to the Company Secre¬ 
tary- North British (First) 
Homing Association. Uni centre. 
Lords Wade. Preston pri LDP. 

TRILINGUAL SECRETARY 
for the president of American 
Co, la Richmond. Surrey. 
Fluent Carman ana French. 
Experience and ability 10 wort 
on own Initiative. . Shorthand 
no! nseoaaary. RenmnaroUon 
comparable to City salary. 
Available a* tram January let. 
1975. Please apply. In writing, 
with curriculum vitae to. Mlaa. 
A. Vols. 10 Sheen Hd.. Rich¬ 
mond. Surrey. 

ftsUonal women tn Molds such 
as Advertising. Publishing. 
Research. Finance, etc. 

Our clients are also often 
molting for women of this 
calibre to wart on 0 temporary 
basis, especially In a senior 
secretariat capacity. 

If yon are tooking far a tem¬ 
porary position that really 
utilizes your abUltloa. plaose 
ring 

Amanda Gray. 684 S61S 

GRADUATE GfRL3 TEMPORARY 

ANTIQUES 
SECRETARY/?^. 

minimnm £2,250 to Start 

Our client M hitetruiHanaUy 
famous in tbe world of Fine 
Arts and Aptlwos. A senior 
Director needs a Secretary. 22- ■ 
pitas, with UO shorthand and 
56 typing as well u good edu¬ 
cation and the ability la deal 
with people visiting from all 

' parts of the world. The lob 
entails a variety or woit Balng from normal secretarial 

los to personal tasks and 
ping to deal. noth cllanN. 

For initial Interview please 
telephone 

Miss Sladden, 493 S7S7 
GORDON YATES LTD. 
66 Old Bond Street. W.l 

•ifdt Group's PR is 
taieti by the Director 
• Relations attheit 
Group's office in 
Garden. The Habitat 
f. Ipitvina to hava 
and we need a 
'ijf.'ii. 
K'b OH toil;. looKil-.g 
fdayi... d.i'/puMiof/ 
•h -re?. and mail order, 
11 an ;.h :-p find ih«s 
.1 iurrii-l.inn 
'V.-.b:'vet! -S 
l!'.'being involved in 
•ui/Aa-fiviues m 
*na ;|<e UK 
eliviV iypiiUj |M'IS 
nd iO'.u-: Mndcr he. ii- 
io:vi*?r.seniuil. and <i 
ifhw.iih Haonat. it* 
. and dirn 10 pio-idc* 
•r designed rrorfi 
^ting alteni^uve ;o the 
high sueet iui Dishing 

»nteont*with PP ■ ’! 
4lisii‘.*e,:perien.e. 

Jbee/nriutong 
3hto revise :hat 
i no iub-lii'-'ia for 
•.voii.'anJ irtenti-.-n to 
I. would ir-e idedl. The 
y » /.or v. happ«iy ‘Vfth 
nis5. designvii* ^nd 
ographerb is as 
<fiamas3!Ja;i for 
11 nanvc ideas to match 
ffoducts .ve promote, 

iry in excess Of 
KJO (we aiso get 20% 
f discount) piease 

te, giving daYt*me 
-■phone number, to 
3inie Pepper, 
eetorof Public 
ations. Habitat, 
Meal Street, 
idonWC2H9PH. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT UrecnUvf6 

Th^npisis. Rcup. position for 
wnihig/io wort, on own 

initiative. Coed shorthnn^ -nd 

S^ccte-Jholiday. 

GRADUATES with secretarial expon- 
mco for Mmporary office work-—- 
mainly ntm-commercial. acmJMW 
and the mndlo. Plo*^ 
prospect Temps Lid.. 629 2200 
or 629 1531. 

SECRETARY 
SHORTHAND/TYPIST 

£2,200 

for usslaiant dlractor of Scan¬ 
dinavian Division of Merchant 
Bankers, sltuatod close Liver* 
pool K. ^ 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 
166. Bishopsgate. E.C.2 

■XCLUSIVITY _ promo tea btoOw:- 
ilvltyi Wo have proved Ml Top 
P.A./Socs./Admin./Retail low-- 
call tn or K-lephon*. Tea Uke 
nectar—coffee ftlr—vffjtinics 
enormous t Joan Ferule persrni^ 
neL Z13 Forlc Street. W.l. 408 
2412/2416/2499. 

AN EDUCATED WOMAN raqnlrad 
bv small, offs*<l printing fjnn 
run by women. Njl MO bin a ^t>an^lc UtPhiBlhb 
MillnnB ifdq^tlon. intolligenca. 
good truing- hSi- 
now p|,C!IVs All-^fS,ea'000, H° born area. 243 oo&O. 

TELEPHONIST / RECEPnOMIST.-- 
Ailmetlvc Jnte*U?cnt well nra- 
bonicrt girt ror young Inler- 
naUannt romiMmy. typing usefBI. 
CJ.UOO.—Eland St. Bureau. 499 
155b. 

GRADUATE T.E.F.L. Stan bn- 
“ mod lately N. fin tv. ^ manllui 

i^iidjy. ymsi own 
N Scott. 1) Loinstor Gardens. 
\v2. TO3 471(8. 

Bl-LINGUAL. SECRETA RY. Ommj 
French but Enntlah Bhonhand 
for advortlslhg servlcwi depL nr 
very proarerafvo Amorican owneu 
co.. wTl. £2.300 + L.Va. 
Rand, 689 4546. 

BRIGHT CollSDo 
IniorMim In 
caroors senStt 

Leavers who ^are 

intelligent' audio for City 

Sn4 45 34W. but do nrt »PMk. 

01-583 «*57 

IMPORTANTE SOCIETE DE 

PRODUITS CHIMIQUES 
sltuee h LA DEFENSE—Pro3Biimt6 PARIS 

recherche 

SECRETAIRES 
STENO-DACTYLOS 

bilinsues firangais—anglais 

—d’origiM angJa&e , 
—Experience professroneSie quelques annees sou- 

bailee . .. 
_Emplois stables & poiu*vo»r rapidemeat 
—Horaire variable 40 Heures en S jours 
—Frais de transport refflbonrses 
—Restaurant d’eotreprise 

Tflfehoner pour render tous a PARIS: 
788-33-11 poste 5244 

ou ecrire h Mme JT7LE~-^43-F. CHIJDE 
—Cedex N° 5—92080 PAKIS. 
la defense 

SECRETARIAL 

Secretary 

to Director 
HOcdtttt is a major producer of synthetic fibres, in particu¬ 
lar Trevira, for modern faBhion and fabrics dn-oushout tiw 
world. 

A highly competent German speaking Sccretorr Is now 
required for the Chief Exccurivu Director of :hc Fibres 
Division here in the U.K. 

The successful applicant for this positiun shuulti have first 
class sbortJwfld and typina. However, these will not form 
the major part of her duties as a large number of noa- 
routine responsibilities will be delegated co her. bhc should 
be used to working ac a st-nJor level, and the appropriate 
personal qualities are therefore essential tor this position. 
An excellent starting salary wilt be ottered, and a snbifan- 
rial annual bonus is paid in addition. Ffingc benefits include 
four weeks' holiday, a contributors' pension scheme and free 
membership of Private Patients Plan. 

Please apply, quot-** reference 74/77, to : 
The Personnel Officer, 

Fibres Division, Hoecbst UK Limited, 

Salisbury Road, Hounslow, Middlesex. 

Tel.: 01-570 7712, ext 3189 

SECRETARY 
£2500+ 

Personable, well-educated career secretary (25-30) 
required ro assist a busy partner in world-wide profes¬ 
sional firm in the City (near Liverpool Street Station). 

Tbe position calls Cor initiative, good orsanisiflj 
ability, common sense and complete discretion as well 
as immaculate shorthand and typing. 

Excellent conditions of service offered, yearly 
salary review, and many fringe benefits, including 
LVs, yearly bonus and contributory pension scheme. 
Please write fully in confidence ro Box 0028 M. The 

Times. 

PUBUSHING EXECUTIVE 
ASSISTANT 

An asaiiuifi! with »ninu- 
ikum. adaptobllity ana. abova 
alt. a ilfclna for lob tnvolvcmnni 
la urgently required by a map 
publishing house. 

Good typing and abnrtftand 
and previous puDliatUng experi¬ 
ence ore desirable. 

rrevoi tn dia U.K. ana 
abroad is entolled, an a current 
driving licence, row ttos. and a 
good knowledge Of Gorman ai 
nation ore a distinct advantage. 

Tel.: 01 836 7869 

SECRETARY 

required wtlh good shorthand/ 

audio speeds, able in cope with 

tn teres ting secretarial and 

organisational dimes bi support 

or busy Executive in leading 

Trade Association. 2 mins. Pic¬ 

cadilly Tube. 

Salary £2.800 to £3.000 p.a. 

plus L.V.a depending on 

potential in fit the bill. 

Telephoae Elisabeth . 
Foitlkes 01-437 0678, ext. 

305. 

SECRETARY/PA. 

FOR INTERNATIONAL 

ART DEALER 
Top salary plus bonus for 

mature professional Secretary. 
Preferably over 40, able lo 
work part-time and run London 
office for widely travailing art 
dealer. French-speaking and 
long-Verm experience at highest 
level essential. 

Telephone immediately 437 4969 

STELLA FISHER 

IN THE STRAND 
If you ere leaving College or 
School at the and of this term 
do call soon and discuss career 
opportunities with us.. Start 
after Christina* In work and 
match yoqr skills, interwna 6 
Journey. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
120/111 Strand. W.C.2 

01-836 6644 

Opposite Strand Palace Hotel 
Also open Saturday mornings 

10.00 a.m.-12.30 p.m. 

CITY MERCHANT 
BANKERS 

require adaptable Secretary, ago 
ftl + . for International Money 
Uroker. Modem offices _ with 
oxcoiiont working conditions 
and company bon oil is pro- 
annma. 

Salary fia,000-£5.000 a.a.a. 

Susan Hamilton 
Personnel 

35 Bl. George's Street. W.l. 
01-499 6406. 

CT^rs M-n-ilbW Siouldrantacl SECRETARY / OFFlCrt MAMAGBR 
ShAn Swinirtead at CorcerGiri nreftad for young group of llw 
Ltd.. 2.5/l4Ntiw Bond Street. bu*y architects, in N.lV.l Salary 
W.l. 49o 8982. cSTSoO-pItu. Ring Edvroid CtUlT- 

nan Architects. 486 2267. . 

£2,500 pa 
Permanent and Tempor¬ 
ary Secretaries; Audios 
end-Typist* urgently re¬ 
quired to fill a variety oi 
Vacancies; Central Lon¬ 
don. Ring ■ 

278 3238/9 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

BELGRAMA 
Heu ulirc eoacrl paced nanny to 

look attar baby from birth, mid- 
March, in da finite period. So 
otber children. Own sintno 
rasni and trktiflen. Fall time 
dally help. 

Kir.3 01-235 67iiS 

ci fraud 5Q. MjlTlfd couple 
required. Mjsjuns lor raaJdrnl 
Bonulag duties, precssus 
cncp tuxiiry fiat* preferred. No 
children. Aiiracmo flat, mute 
LIU u-w. ni-geVLib'.V. Tci. 270 
43u<j iof!ico hours.-, ret. JDA (or 
mu* view. 

BEIRUT. LsTfricnci-d rwanj'. over 
40. required Sole charge IB 
munih old girl. I .year min. 
Hess. r*gair*-a Air taro Bald.— 
Ti'l. 31 » V-L-4. 

MOTHER'S HELP urgmtiv needed 
tron-. December 13th. Temp, or 
perm, free tar Xmas II sun™ 
Phonv 353 2771 or 440 9S19 
cvenmck. 

REBECCA 19). and Penny i7i 
nivrd bncet young nanny* 
mu nor s r'.- p urgt-nily. tioutJi 
London. 01-2-0 3411, Mrs 
Clarke. 

HOLIDAY HELP seaside, Sussex. 
2-., wls. Christmas. New Year. 
Ring Ul-386 2426. 

own room.— i e-. : 
NANNY rvc-Jirco 2 3 days pur wk. 

tor T-monUi gin. Sun Jan. Tci 
U1-274 l&M.. 

SOMERSET. VkorMn*!.housekeeper 
read Family .2. Cood solar", 
quarters. British Agencv iMto. 
London Rd Horsham, tel. a57l. 

rouaiSME scouuRb.—Vm- iwi- 
auie assnctallon unimtly wk- 
girt students for French families 
j, au pairs ■■ or “ mother’s 
ficlps " Total protection guaran- 
lerit All •—.w round Lie assoc la- 
Uan cm a'.tn arrange fur vauna- 
sim to sv».v J5 ” pavlngmaMs ■’ 
in select ml French lamllles. 105 
av. de Versailles. Paris lb. 

REQUIRED 

LADY 37, serlA accommodaticin In 
reiurn .or hoip. Hiqhw. 
rrlfF' nccs. Box 012 j M. Uic 

LECTURES AND MEETINGS 

ENGLISH LAW.—A New D linen- 
hlon. The ilnal Jecrure In tills 
-..-.it's Hamlin Letlurc-- si-nos by 
ij Leslie Scarmau is ttl the 
School oi Orienuil and African 
siudles. Male] Straei. London, 
k'.C 1. tonight at a.3u p.m. 
Adniisalan Ire*. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SWEDISH SECRETARY, 31. well, 
educated and qualified, wants 
wort (n England. Fluent English, 
thrrv years’ experience Sccretarj’/ 
PJV, Box 0122 M. The Times. 

DO YOU NEED a bright PA Sec. 7 
Pii-ano ring Lm Nottingham 5H4 
4540. Belgravia Bureau. 

RENTALS 

FURNISHED PROPERTY 

Pimlico z moms, *- 
lit Class l«iMi: M2 inc. Mad- 
chrirn* 5q. Small pmsjw® 
tur ta5 me. Hamostuad \d- 
lagc. 5 rooms, k. A- b.. 
Oiikiaw Sq., S k * • Sttia ton* 
llsh flat: C50t bk. rtMtFr 
Ihgem’s Park. 7, roomed flat 
in smart modern block: E&s 
Dcunnafilru Straw. Privota rial 
in modem tuoct Oaraob. 
Ulcn Jam. -i rooms. 
fc. c.- b. /iai tar Lba wiuiri sri- 
L70. LUUc Boltons- Aj .tenant 
still wanted for choose} 
Ambossd>Jor's 9 roomed house, 
very ugpcul ft-aisr* largn 
1-.rated indoor svflmmlng Pool: 
suiiabiv lor high powered 
enter la Inina. Kf^u- 

SMITH TERRACE 
CHELSEA 

One of London's prettiest 
kirtcu. Beautiful period house. 
Z roccpi.. 2 double beds.. 2 
bath. mud;, patio & lorroco; 
C.H. E.iPiiJn:!a- furnished. 6 
otanihs. £l£9 p.u-. 

P.C.H. Lid.. 01-370 1406. 

BLOEMFONTEIN AVE_Alfracliv'* 
homo with 2 bed., ti baLii.. ti 
rceep.. hit. and Harden; ^'O.i 
p.w.— Kdlhint Graham Ltd.. -**- 
0113. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS-“-iirn^ned 
short lit null-lay rials available in 
Belgravia No fees paL-a-j'e — 
Pfiuno Befforta ltil« £3£ W68/ 
563H. 

nECENT STREET i close' elcnatlt 1 
bedroom. 1 rocupt.. It. and »•. ail 
cqmfaru. C-!'J £45 p o'. Long' 
tOion tel. 7-tc 4e24. 

WELL FORN. FLAT, fultv equipped, 
newly .li-coraU-d. J rtsipJ.. - 
britis.. ti baths. Hj.tean Rent 
£12*1 p n*.-156 

W 1. L’Ulei a|...Cinua IL.t. lu-. blot!'. 
C recei-I . :!hle.. -ok. bees . - 
•V c lift. L’ h » .h w p.iitifij. 
£l.5 p.w. T'.’A jiUn't 

RENTALS 

f2,500—£3,000 

Our currant USt Includes IB 
West End. City and suburban 
Jobs In this bracket. A Premium 
sole nominee often has the Held 
to herself, particularly during 
the pre-Christmas lull, news¬ 
paper strikes, etc. 

For an updated lobs list and 
a note on how our critical 
assessments of employers and 
eocnetartes prevent abortive In¬ 
terview*. please call 01-588 
5120/5129 or write 

PREMIUM SECRETARIES LTD. 

65 London Wall. London. E.C.2. 

SECRETARY / PA.. TO 

MANAGING DIRECTOR 

C. 0,400 

A nurture girl with nret-ctass 
secretarial SMI'S Is “u.a|},Lj*y 
Managing Dlreciar of UilMTM- 
tlonat company- Knowledge oi 
Italian useful out not so essen¬ 
tial as Initiative and i*™*" 
sunsa of responsibility. Loca¬ 
tion W.l- Generous fringe 
benefits. 

FLAT SHARING 

MALE RGQ'D share lu-eury S.W.5 
flat, own room. e.h. water, rales. 
£20 Hid. 262 2530. aft. 7. 

PROF. GIRL. Luxury Islington 
house, 0/r. £9.50 p.w. 6oB 9587. 

SW15.’ 2nd & 3rd. share tuxun' flat. 
C.H £17 p.w. 789 2470 eves. 

S.W.18. Luxury bedsit for one. 
C.H. £11.50 per week tnci. «74 

MILL^HILL- 401 man for house Jan. 
& Feb., large room. £31 p.c.m. 
959 3866 dsv 

CHELSEA. S W - rooms. I:. and 
b. luxury, qariion. c.h.. c.li.u.. 
L"i ti.w. 3518 1797. 

MARSH 8 PARSONS • "Vi 60911 
offer weii-iurnL'.ht-d na:< houses 
wi|h nrrnnpl un«i •,i(|i'Ihh *r*r-vlci- 

MONTAGU 5Q-. W.l. Luvurv lam. 
inalsonetle. 5 Led?., ti baths. 2 
focciit . garuaa. c.h . qtln.. C«’rt 
n w. Egham 2olF. 

CHELSEA Luiur.- serviro rlalf 
I ram VJU o w —ft H I w., n. 
y-m 

WESTMINSTER.-—Top floor mllwn. 
pun. superb views and roof gar- 
den. 5 bodrooni*. 2 bath, ti large 
rocPB.. c.b. Sl.fuO pn„ excel¬ 
lent filled camels, ruriatns 
American kiiehen apphanres i: 
vul.—493 ldLl. 

LITTLE VENICE. New ennvprston 
3 oedrootne. 2 fwfh . fargp recer>- 
tlon. c h.. uflp ol gardens. 9 year* 
£1.250 D.a flmnH now corr-p's 
rurtolns. klirhen aopilafv-Pt 
Vd.ViO 499 6167. 

DULWICH (12m ins. Victoria or 
Cllyi. Detached fully morti-rnis-.t 
n -use 4'b bedrooms. 2 reerpt,. 
etc., C H Max 1 vear let to 
family. £50 p.w. Spencer 4 
Kent. 01-0711 2204. 

PERIODICAL LONDON 
COMMUTER? Why nol hw>- a 
pormnnerii pled-s-ferra in I nnaon. i 
Holland Park. Person i ret. oxer 
JO Rem negotiable. 937 Mfll. 
,»ei i;j.R.<Jay< 

N.W.3. 4 room modern fiai n. lei 
f it \ year £45 n w ‘.Ho n • 

HICHGATE. Opportunity exists lor 
service dlplnniaix >>r < .-nlal ! 
represen la lives lu rent luxury 
lamlly houses. •. onvenn-ni lor 
shops and (figfiuafe Uonris. 4i 
bedrooms 4 bathroom:,. u,us 
shower, magnitlrenl ihitlu and 
balcony, triple i.arau*. iat-er lor 
emerialnlng. tilha p * plus rales. 
Fully carpeted and lunatri.-d. 
Apply initially Marketing Man¬ 
ager. 5. N. W. Homes, si Aus¬ 
tell, Cornwall. Tel. Si. Austell 
4811. 

MOUNT ST., w.l.—Luxury lum. 
flat 3 rooms, k., b. and w.r. All 
amenltlos. £105 p.w. Inc.—Kleff 
Dlnei & Co.. 499 0395. 

VALERIE ALLEN. Flals/houxes. 
fashionable areas. 01-7al 0357. 

SUTTON BARGAIN. ”Fab ’’ S/C. 
2/S boilroom. lounge, rials. C.H 
Carpeted, fum. and garage. From 
£120 p.m. incl—eu-ooi. Ot-643 

LOOKINC for a fum. rtai/honse 7 
Douglas Mctnnes affors a wtde 
selection in tnprt, areas, long/ 
short lerm. 5iSf5-£100 p.w. 5h4 

SUPERIOR FLATS HOUSES ault- 
abiu and r- a-irci inr di-.ioe-aii 
.-■nil exi-L'jM-— Lane short iris 
All arvaa. 1.ipt.->-nd Cr-. 4-»’» I5.W 

EXTENSIVE RANGE 
wjne.-il and »■ 
form.—L A 1. . -3' 

ie . tats Himw i 
ii*l la,ng snort 

37 ;HU4 

LIST OF FLATS'HOUSES. ilttt-K'tlO 
p.w From i .helw eie .fit- i *■« 
4726 

ONE WEEK TO 9*J YEARS.—Pl->'- 
ring Llvtnu m Lornlon > U-- irji*- 

ROBERT STACEY 1VN/TE for 
heus.--« tmiv >>. sh-B! •rj.fiT, 

MULLETT BOOKER & CO f -pur. 
(arniv*tei.i f ai-. !|t-u*r» fr-» >• J 
qns. p.w for dif.inr-..ilx m-i 
n-e'-irive-s — i-i t--j nt-'i 

WORRIED abnul lh.- m-w Reel 4i.Ui 
wo will try lo Jd.-’se you • We 
have ninny -tli.iym.ile .mil exet- 
iii i vos v\.,r*ni»i lum'snefl nrouer. 
ilea. £iS-Ci.'.'«> i*.w.—sl*iiw-» -v 
Jacobs. 5L Hiol. 

WESTMIMST.'. -iiUvi-rh H-ll -K-- 
Finn. fi-M i r-»i, --lus Ml. bam. 
C50 p «••!> -'.Ill -i-.is :■ -it. 1 Iiti*-fl” 
St.. S :• 1 •’. -•• T‘’.>:», !'•* 

W.l or n-ar !*• <i--n: - i'.'ri s-i.iiii-n 
Quiet veiii.M .■•■> n-utilrc* uuyI 
room In «riva'r t nr flal iron* 
5lh Janu.-rv V-7r. :or -sen 
months i.ivr.er <•< tLtf so no 
problt-ni >lr.‘nilgtr.-i —-.tJ-.V.ti I S'1.- 
after n.1' (i in 

RESPONSIBLE YOUNG LADY ..l-e«t. 
clean s 'i !I.al. preii-r.iblv in *->j 

i John's W-jod. Swiss -VitMne arrvj 
Pay Gill >• —Please |.h,,n-.. J4-> 

, 2125 r;j> n't 
RIVA ESTATES OFFER ’.lie he»t 

fum. f’ais house', lu .till ,*«e/-- 
scas dh'loM'.its evtuH-.r., ',u<lhs 
plus £>*• ’Aitsfi n w —5.-1-1 .475 

ROOMS 'BO ARO m London brjineb 
Bcde-ln-llom'-s 1 st-h-'T Ttiif 1 

AVAILABLE HOW. VMmv I 'O’S 
Hou-.es lu I-:.— IJ»L. • 37 7HH4 

PERRIER 8 DAVIES.—One si l.on- 
don's le^st iwm'gui asients—will 
gat you a furnlshi-d Mat or 
house In 24 hours ■~Aimost.~6 
Beauchomti Plare. S.W.3. 5H4 
3232. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE, ti-fuuin lutly fur¬ 
nished quid flat, with maid Mr- 
vice. £40 p.w.—589 47*l6. 

HAMPSTEAD Robcih’s Part. Now 
luxurv furnished houses £90 
bVw7_Lw L.E.. 43n 5674 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Shui/to Av¬ 
enue. London. S V .5. fnr lu’url- 
oua fultv fumlKhed -snrvlred na»' 
From 280 In HI Oh n"r week. Tnr 
full ffeialts let 015100. 

(continued on page ZT) 

H°fO?**ipoblSty *dcp’l.e^ealKgr*iSS 
property and porchaalna ald». 
very busy deot. 80/40 BpotKis. 
+ £1,800 + fn» inngi «I 19 
+ hotel tMflCoupl. AI Staff. 639 
1904. 

MANAGER of .London hotel noeos 
Mcretary able to cope with 
lots of P.A. work and con¬ 
ferences. Own pltwh office. Free 
moal-i. etc. £3,000. Rand. 737 
0106. 

MATURE telephonist/recep¬ 
tionist, 25 to 35. for fnter- 
national Finance company. W.l 
area- Salary £2.000 p.a.—Contact 
MIS PwrSOTL M9 1308. 

YOUNG SECRETARY to _ assist 

Please phone Margaret Rea 

oq 01402 9171 

Just a few steps.. - 

ftars.«jss" -sUKgs 
isr.crtf v,arti°5m“or 
and EnBjnrrn is JpwJJRB 
mature shorthand Tvnlsl IO run 
a small office. s**S-i,i^S.,^cal£S 
with ovorsoas contracts and 
handitn? n BOOd deal “Q*0110 
work- Salary from £2.000. 

VICTORIA AGENCY 

1 Sliurton Ground. SWl P3HX 
01-799 4161 

(few mins. Victoria Station) 

EXPERIENCED 

SECRETARY 

required In work for managing 
director dealing with mineral 
exploration. Mayfair. Good 
Shorthand and typing speeds. 
Electric typewriter. 

Salary aboat £3.350 o.a. 

01499 7124 

CONSERVATIVE M.P. 

Is looking Tor a Private Secre¬ 

tary to handle his parliamen¬ 

tary and personal affairs. 

Ring 01-319 4157 

COSMETIC COMPANY’ 

MAYFAIR 

Bright youna Secretary Jo help 
promote new products. Lots o« 
Eieoivumont and scope. 

£1,800 to start. 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
730 5148 

it 6**5 T 
^ real: 

(ill W' youdwt .l-js CSpotted hiVv* ml 
get ryfakish dfverhseo/ a/1 in, Sahrfhy 

37a»y Vg3z33ir! Ho^cfawcf 

1 

they re nice 

ATTRACTTVB SECRETARY. 
A rauutrad for Director. Mirth. Cwh- 

mm in W.l. Salary 
Ud I around £1.730 sh rumnd. tyi^a 
^ 1 ns^nnUnl. Ring Jano OP 734 

M.D- Lots of loiephone wW* and 

appoint ments. p'tK,ro,ivJiD 
tries. BS.OOO. Rand. 222 3*13. 

A new classified page in The Times- 
The Times Saturday Bazaar The Saturday Bazaar 
is a bright,unusual classified page. Products 
and services advertised range from exotic eating 
houses,to exclusive garden furniture. 

The Times Saturday Bazaar- for the finer 
things in life. 

To buy-read it To sell-ring: 01-278 9351. 
Advertise in.The Times. Where itpaysyou 

to advertise. 
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[.Christmas gift guidejgp 

For Everyone 

BLACKMAN HARVEY 
LTD. 

■i'j L.irruiiM mulli 
■ i^V.SUHIDtjL 

UKCL'6. \» 

'' <; llav*; .i t!isiii> o! 
W-id'-m gruliliin; ana j.fjvO 

r-'tcuduciiiin.'i. .in>i r,i»- ijM-.j: 
Ua.u.m s**ni:u in to»n uo.i.e 

d" ' ’ira-.wi U.muj]- uur f .-.a: 
wnd c.italojur",— jnd l 

;.9U !mic .1 particular fraiii.ng 
pr«ij:rrii ihjll b,. gij.j :o 
vj1’."* il lor V<ill. 

V.v ir>_- oprn b ■, i„. mod- 

' » l-rlday anJ ■;-v y :;i. 
Sdiur^-Hi. 

Cal] on us S36 1904 
(5 Hoes) 

EAT E: SLIM 

THIS XllAS!! 
r-urclwic. InmiiJ 

firdiiil-ni.".!.' fjmoas-n.mn- Hiin- 
Minij S'. Mc:n. Larries wrilP.n 
grarantev. Out -jo aor (.>..11 
eft Its; prior. 

Vmlc; l.S'NPGOL LSD . 

43 POflTLASD RD.. WJI -LJ. 

■,r ici. UI-LU1* WP'.: O. 

CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION. Large 
n o.'uP <j) urriln.it rr.;i!v. L.i. ■ 

a I ■»«->. f-.irlilnnh-r Oral;c LtJ.. ' a'unman*' bir'. t. Uiniiub. 
i. . i. . -j *.111 a. 

For Everyone 

CHRISTMAS IX A 
LUXURY BATHROOM 

SUITE : 
Vii? uilv-r urar dozounis on 

uur wide range Oi lay brand 
:iaMicd sui:«. Cjf.aow Iran 
over l. Luioon. Inciud.na 
luiwr lir.llrt in b!ad,. IVviny. 
HiniiioiiLj ..nu new Si-nw. 1m- 
nidjialL' d. D'.itj. Came 
Choice laur bllilt*. 

I.. P. II.U.T & SONS LTD. 
5 .'nd 4-1 London RojiI. 

London, S-E.l 
III.: tU-’.tfiJ Oiiviu. 

.* Subjtriai.an to 

APOLLO 
• l,r ’V.'.'rnational iii.i.jj/ine of 
■<r: .and anllqurs .1 
viio.idirt j|Mhr-i car-round 
L nr. .-sin,*., "jilt. 

PiiUlMied 3innin..v 

Atinujt subicup:1 on Lib 

Oicrst Ji 213. L .S.A. S48 
iirtta.’: Apollo, Bnclrn llaoip, 
10 Cannon Si., London. U.C.4. 

For Everyone 

SNUFF BOXES 

Artilquu ClirjS Si; Is. Jaan 
■cm i-Ilcn • AniUiuillc*. Mineral 
frbcctniMils. NrtiUUc. si'mi-pro- 
cIoik Sion? tggs. Carvings .uni 
Jewellery. Amiauo Mdh Jong 
«a-t*. all at*. 

IV. HARNETT & SOM LID., 
'J Old Bund Sirci’i. W.L 

Tel.: 01-493 J996 

ORIGINAL PRINTS, 
DRAWINGS. 

WATERCOLOURS 
from the Ifilh to SQth Cen¬ 
turies by Constable. Qurrr. 
Ixar. t icpolo. Uhlallcr. cic. 
I fom ny to L'AJU. 

COLNACHl s 
1J Old Bond St.. Londian. W.l 

471 74US 

, GIVE TWICE this CluTstiuas and 
j save money | Vcau will help »ap- 

nori n»0 Multiple Sclerous 
, society by Blvinp your friends 

Harry vcheaicroft's Fra pram Icoiicctiun or 12 hybrid hm roses. 
Available, with gift card, at £4.50 
ulus Gap ii. & p. \normal cosi 
iio.aOi direct from M.S.S. 

J I Cards l Ltd.. P.O. Bov SS. Bii?: 
1 um-an-Trent. DEI4 5LQ. 

ForNter 

- » 

TheTimes Christmas Gift Guide! 
GIFTS TO TREASURE ... 

Rings. f.octets. K-uigieS. 
Kfiiceleis. t'amnns. choUcrs. 
Eiegani Fashion xiatches. All 
manner of Caiaans. All Derfcct 
nuts an gold or sirrei irona 
£'.O.tX)0. Mvo a choice seler- 
t<OP of Victorian and A Pilau e 
JeweSlei/'. 

ATKINSON 
4« Siaaie Street. SH J 
Facing Hamci Nichols 

Open 6 days a wcrlr 

BEWITCHED j 

TIi sr* the fnmch word lur j 
Soruiege.; >A ■ sopmsticau-rf { 

• iTench Ragranco that has j 
' powers to' imee men .spell- I I bound. This wane floral j 

bouquet is available as r\- 
I trait, ptttutne. Parfume ds > 
[ TolfcUc. cologne.'. talc, soap I 
t and fhilde hydra nic. 1 

Christmas 

NEW WAYS 

wish jil ihoir c 
gree'JnfiS asd . 
New Near. 

Vi* .'jo» forv 
T imes rc.ldvr.-, : 
world :*i v-~~- 

21 Swj.'nw Si 
W.l. 4 i7 

st>y E-da 
4U2 CSl 

■ Airline .* 

; SOLVE YOUR CIFT PROBLEMS Sib 'S P- i" p. “SgriMM^ 
fc,*h 4 1 *4 -V author ironi Boats' iio.oQt direct "from pc c 

Tj,"? hT "h:trs. Saves pact-J i Cards i LtdfrP.O.Ti iS.BiJ: 

. s&f^sSd* ieird uiissf* jsssi rrcn*- dei4 3lq- wlul -Jicy really want. : —— •- ~ - .... — 

i ■----- j ROLLER BLINDS—hand painted 
; and decorated to your own 

I FLYING HORSE OF KANSU. From . r-ijuircmenls. mind Alley. 
I'.uj rt.A. Chinese cMnhiimn Cam dm Lack, Chalk Farm Road. 

. Original'.-. C21 each. For bate at t?{?dnn, London. Ntvi 
cost price 212.GO each. Wake-' 8AF. 0l-2r>. OR4&. 

ini High Si.. Credlion. 

SLIPPER ORCHID PLANT t Pa*a!'l>- 
firtliiem tmusnuni Gilt wni»;i'*d. 

_ [ SHINING EXAMPLES Of good Uflhi- 

COOPS REJECT CHINA ard glass’ wJ„*1Csl2nl..,l,y Icri* at yoar 
r.;nrk*Hus. .biMUuci lie!?: triendly Ughtlng shop. 
21.Bucks and WondstoeL' 
■ I**1. aiajja., Ovtorr.-.hlre- I ~~ ~ ~ 
...■ii.is >Hospinu liours ‘...VW • h°LYlano GIFTS, choose same- 
n.i*1- daily during Dec. onlU thing oufentnt at Itoiyiand 
.\.t,ii. ! Gem re. 7b Now Cavendish si., 

EV/TER IS PERSONAL. \ isit The • . London. Wl. i&GT 11401. 
Prv-'i'-r Ceniri* lor a line seTeclinn 1 VfHAT HAS 2 HANDS, a dial and is 
pi bright and b?anrlful sifts. 8T ’ surrouniletl by wood. Tiie 
Abir.goon i:a. >oil Ken. High; answer appeals In this week's 
St.'. Oi-'*37 4118. I Saturday Baraar under coilrdora 
ITS oi all slaamn'sires at me I Bureau. 
PARKIN C.4LLLHY. I! Molcolnb ROSENTHAL GLASSWARE available 
sc.. S.W.l (2GS 01441. irom1 trmn-the now Hosmmal siudju 
A.IU. ' Department. China Cratl. Burl- 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT that will I_Innion Arcade. London. W.l. 
lost a III Mime. h:.-io and cane I PORCELAIN makes a orvl.lv per- 
iamlturc made to order. Yisli our I »onai and particularly pleasing 
snouTooms or phone ladav. ■ present, pick a piece from Zein’s. 

What comes round once a yean is um^cunw* 
fufloftOTplmg gftmggaticregncl fkt -w, <r-.^ ^ 
makes Christmas shopping a joy? . fdo^gs-rte ;™ „««« 

You don f hove to be goad at riddles cB in thd cdvertneme'Ti r, icdt?- i Qw*. 
fo answer that one-but how good are . _ . 
you.ot creating riddles? 1 ' * 

Test your skill, and win any one of , ^ .Ay{ fra. |3 f.i; ... ,5>-. H 
these three super prizes for yourself for } ,iH' ,6L, ^ s ,-Lvri 
Cnnsfmasi 

A WINE RACK —1 ’slex, U5S ' cur cre=,‘*e s‘^'=r^ c 
1 bottle Pal Roger wKte foil J“I 

.Champagne. v, 
1 bottle Volnay red Burgundy. :- 
1 bottle 0 Cid Sherry. --- 
1 bottle Croft fine old port. -—- 

B OGARRACK □ - 
30 Corvanna Cigars in - - 
presentation box. "-TV- 

C SMDKH) SALMON RftCKZ 
Whole side of sliced Scotch smoked sj^Gwiw'w 
Salmon minimum weight 2lbs in sealed c=•«lc- we»^s ~-Jr..^lc 
pack. ■ Sc >•? V:*7*r«*.0=Kr«iI>»s=^rTr.*-Sik»iir*--5r 

i ffta* ATS 'r- ac.-is :: :: rtvi 
ie*‘iaif * h«?» -a”.;- T 

?. ’.'.Tiai Atil yw Six ia :ri: r; ft* i iltasf • 

J. Vi r,ere «iH ?6L' tins D'c-irsJT S r-Lvris Ifd ' 

Next use \ cur cec'i.v sic.' sre zztkzh c rseJe 
jend give tt.e ®-a.verj hss« or. ar.y ore of the cifte 
on offer ir, foa'evi Gvide. 

SHORTBREAD MOULD, Buy VCUlf 
Scottish hand-carved thistle dc- 
nicpcd loins, dla.i tJiortbr^ad 
mould lor Christmas and >cw 
Y-MT pHli. Rutin? and tn5trUCllOTlS 
tupn.'ied. Price Including ». A p. 
v. vr ai £2.^*1. J. A 1. Crtchlon. 
woodcar'.^. Bracmar. Scotland. 

MAKE BOOTY. JEWELLERY four 
Chr.SIA.as decoration V lVU Huaiy i 
a; ¥-a New Bond Slravt. London. 1 
w. l and la *th Hoibnrn. t.C.i i 
rcivpho^c ui-n’Jt* eii,lfj. 

'■icnvass'ir'j! *> *-•”: SS>'.*‘<G#aPBs-iCiteZ 

So 1 •? Trre-. C—'- t-5~>~zr-* - •?.*. J Jt* »si* la. 
G-g/ii.—r,--- .n\~ 

'Prizes supplied by 
Unimae Ud„ 

186 Campden Hill Road, 
London ws 7TH 

ir* -=~Jr sri zszrei'.*: 

HANDMADE LEATHER Vi*n. bnlts. . 
vj:<*s. cii'Som or ready mai!>*. 
V. I.. 2U North Cnd fid.. UM4. J 

HAPPY DAYS. London's »’.<IUJIV. ' 
c.imt i.iticry. decorated and ■ 
iMnd-cdfnlviJ mirrors. L'n usual 
CtirlMPias nlita Irw.i E5.SU.—1^ , 
LadWoLn I'd., W.I1. 01-22*.» _ 

IDEAL GIFT, biuart oT Jedburgh - 
Kn.-wcar nit:i m.ilchmg Andrew* 

aU dvscrlplluns. all makes, to I SI.. London. W.l. O1-4Q0 SSSC. 
suit al tyrm of musicians, frshi *#..10Mondaj--Frlday, 
I i Jirra «,( Strcalhom. UI-ftTl I FOR GIFTS OF DISTINCTION ! 

, rc-.y--__ i rmnulnn English cut glass SO per 
G'*-TS ,s . Send now for our j cent olf decanters, wine glasses. 
*«£ r«SJ1?ii r»or.i ^-^nlabie goblets, etc., at 100 per cent trade 
S M Ju_u?c fa'nllv. Hmuilna-i prices. A valued gift lor a valued 

HOU13 4 Jount SL. . person to be appreciated for map." 
rifn,r,an Wli J-rare to come” See our range 

S*U^Carv‘'eiii ntVnren9Thenar^k I ,UrAl. ' 1^ iwu.ee with MR* SSl sMSctlon SV 

hri'P- & mn?r4tmV.b I 1 SSt rn’i*.". Ji’.lhurgn 

BREATHTAKING 
j «- ; - -.1 

Siii^ VOL^f 

jSrV'KX: ; rncnf 'V.Veni ! ZffTJr 'jXeXkL?1 Great RE^^ENT^^Pofcr Sound 

53K.“BSft £! 5?2-«U »3»S? 5trpct* 0l' ^ffilnUSSS 
T.mn^r,: "m=SLtf-iasf8a as i «?££*“£&« 

JlM huv (heir glll3 Tram bm'.dh- r.ingn at Samuel Pianos. MU 

ssm.5”’"- «« « «*, casBBU8^/A«ai“aa EBsfisBz fiF*- “ 
TAKE YOUR TULA TRAVELLING ! Olympia 1 Thai's where we are tii' 

Do yon find vau always need ihjt ! «»-1.,in« superb candleinaiUng kits W,/5mina 
'.Mia Win ■■ hen ir.ivrlmg ? Dead ■ lor ithrlstmas. which includes in nno^^LibMr 

»* »*, ratejSfsKnr.AiT,' BB&dZPHtaTsLi 
saaos- *srfl,,f,,ffrs„ °ti Xi'Jsr °L'K,n,,“te'M E“avE 5Sss*“"%jsSss 
ti". l". 17 b‘ “ HALLMARKED SILVER TABLET, ^^“vertlie^b B?Hvta£ tS? 

CLOSING SALE Modem turn!- rt ‘n- 5 1 m. Sliape oi open bool:. ^Ponsmoulh 8 Ha^hTre' 
lure. Oballty ma i-.-s.—Sec For g"; design. Names and dales— ijrv PortSnoutn 'iOTas, “"iTai 
t^il. column. birth, engagement, weddings etc. jSfoi 7^iirvSi\nii «SWin« 

PERSIAN RUGS sn-claiiY hHcrd fr.r autside. Pliolo Inside- prpmVt S?L^mS"vl21i  

H *■. 

‘'•rna sinert ontfiinutinq kiis WINES. Private collar for sale con- 
lor ibirlstmas v.Tii'ch’.ncindM kilning many rare vintages, now 
evVyihing nailed for U>fS S5»_i«19er aval table. Selccllqn of evTjThmg needed for the com- Rlnie gill. Come and see us al 4 

-MconsnoM Terrace fid.. Lan- i 
con. W.l i. or leiepiione uUJ 
aijjl 'near OlvnipLi lobei or see 
Thursday's sno.iping Around 
jiime. 

HALLMARKED SILVER TABLET, 
•J In. s 1 in. Shape oi open bool:. 
1. ■g. design. Names and dal"*— 
birth, engagement, weddings etc. 
--engraicd outside. Pliolo inside. 

Jw-ja hon^lioiJ blanket • t • 
ivg-.. swing iieital or dustbin j i-°rn " 1 •ifio njrden hags. r^tlbQ iuCi*s f olid Chrlsuuas fll\n JuQqlf* Jim i 
. JCh Vffth • 1.11? ne I n. £ n ! impical planis: delivered _irrc In 

II urg undies. Bordeaux red ft 
white i together wtih Ccrman 
Itlilne twines and vintage port. 
Ideal iar starting a now cellar or 
region lining csullng one. About 
Sw1 botlh-3. 230 ‘j bottles. 
L2.Q00 o.n.o. Lk>l available from 
Wine Advertiser. 6 Bellvlew Ter¬ 
race. Portsmouth. Hampshire. 
Tel.: Portsmouth (0703, I'iTJl 
or oi-7.j0 icuu and evenings. 

A present tor a relaxing Xmas.— 
Canvas easy cn.iirs In 4 colours. 
—Direct (rum Inova. WQ Fulham 
Hd.. S.W.b. 01-736 113ft. The winners of the Christmas Gift Guide Competition Number 12 are: 

Esas J&rioraETftsJr ,n r FbrTheCharfren ■RSONAL STATIONERY. Ideal L lUI IllCUnUCIl 

• Jth rfftfc LI.Ill in-I. n. a n 1 iropieal plants: delivered tree In 
Auulcdore Ptastic Bagd- ? rM , 
Drive. woiunon. Noningliam PE*??,ONft,r» ,.d*S!j 
* • ,g • i aviijB. fliers v/p'.corac. Bux o( 1OO Sheets with 
ANO. *• I've JUST had 3 wondexiul Jn^T^n^ntl 
|H"J. Surely tliero isn’t a belter y,ntf,ll?P^,,-~*I.cy3tJf r Lld- 'XS1* 
*iiil Iar niv dearest far Northfleld Hd.. So ram. L!y. 
» Miv-Tnah.” Best vain*: lor - Cambe. __ 

PIANO. *• I’ve lust had 3 wonderful 
id*M. Sorely dierc isn’i a better 
*iiil Iar niv dearest far 

‘'.Jr?!™~L.A.P.T^'lST lirfl. lDT CARDEN TEMPLE lust one oi Ihe 
FUN DIARY FOR 1975—nuide Id many Interesting gills targe and 

Iiiehl Ilf- in Britain’s loo cities. small from our trasi selection of 
weekly horosciprs. after dinner Harden ornaments. Garten trails, 
l*4li'*s and limericks, advice and l§s New Kings Rd.. S.ll.b. 01- 
vocietfr-s lo help on sex prub- _ 7 a» 1615. 
lerns m the Good Sei. Dlare. CHRISTMAS TIME at Li'ihU’cxns for 
Piuv many oUtex lively features. Icwellcry. clocks, watches. 4d Firo 
.L1.6S > mcl. p PI. IiMii bust- Road. K-ngston. Branches: Fcll- 

“THE FUN WITH 
MUSIC ORCHESTRA 
COLOURING BOOK » 

■Li.6ft 'inch p pi. Ideal busi¬ 
ness gill.—Tabor Publications., 
• —ft LalenUne Place. tjondon. 
Js.E.l. 

Perry Como 
The First Thirty Years 

Fifty six hit songs, songs old 

and new. featured in the new 

luxury 4 record box set 

Praised by leading musicians 
for.children or all ages. 
•* thoroughly recommended as 
a valuable and cmettalntoa 
introduction lo a possible lllo- 
Mrne of musical enrichment 
The Stage. 
40 pages of acctirau fun-fllled 
drawings. 
NOW only 4Sp < f 2Op p. ft p.) 

from Fun with Music 

h-wellcry. clocks, watches. 43 Firo 
Road. K-ngston. Branches: Fell- 
ham. Staines. Crawley. 

AUDIO-T.V.-HI-FI.-Discounts. 01- 
7.»> 6703. Ellis Markollng. D Arl¬ 
ington Parade. Brlxlon Hill. $W2. 

LOST PROPERTY 7 Over 1.000 
named armorial antiques i 
upwarus. Lists on request. Heir¬ 
loom & Howard. 1 Hay H1U, 
Berkeley So.. London, W.l. 

DELICIOUS YOGHURT made easily 
with unique Ml. Only V,i."9 Inci. DADDY TAKE ME to Kids 
P,*P. SAL.-—Details Dcverbrtdge They have super clothes 
House. Dept. TS. P.O. Box ft. Togs. 400 Kln«s Rd.. C 
Siouraarket, Suffolk. Tel.: 01-352 0347. 

from Fun with Music 
2 Qucensmrad. gi. John's 

wood Part. NW8 6 RE 

Mr. G. Reynolds, 
Lymington. 
Hants. 

ForTheHome 

STERLING,,, SUror. When only the 
be»f will do. commission your 
tab,ware direct tram our lop 
London workshops. Catalogue 
50n. The sliver Club iT>, 8 

Mr. R Fernando. 
London, 
S.W.5. 

Mr. P. Davies. 
Salford. 
Lancs. 

ForKfim Books 

50n. The silver Club iT>, 8 
Hatton Odn., E.c.l. Showrooms: 

_o7 Fjrrtnaduri Rd.. E-C.i. 
LA CAFETIERE_ Infusion coffee 

maker makes fresh natural coffee I and the Ideal gift «'seo Tuesday’s 
Tiroes i. Chrome or gold finish. 
For nearest stockist* photic 01- 

_6.>7 OS 21. 
EXQUISITE VICTORIAN bcudwort 

LFL475^2 E7.5B rga 

'Cole' 
The words and music of Cole Porter 

recorded live at the Mermaid Theatre 

Tef.: 01-352 0347. lea cosy and trey. Ct60; view 
.^Newbury.—Oboo 41176. 

——; • ■ - — SKI JAN.—Best value prices. See 
FAIRY TALE open-out books. Shako- Suporiravel—back page, 

spoarp card names. Viciorlan cut- Luxury fitted carpets for 
out dolls end clothes. AJ1 Antique CJirtstmaS. Large selection of 

^U^ureUhnls^^,.PSf^QP- JI 

Bond street TIDr TOODY^toothbrush holder/ 

™“dGwTLdn BSWSaW SSSR d£ip^ocr:Tpl^' bPadd5rt 

JoT-V3?0 NBW Bond SL- Lon- S?^otido^-K«S?ldock 
IDEAS ' FOR CHRISTMAS: 10 '8n»?h *^11 "nS1* 

■* scallyvvagon articulated go- ^nSF, “U UJ® 5ouln. call The 
kart. EioToa from Domldlom. C“SKfK9 L?J?aon ,Rf£5U 
SMB. Kings Rd.. Chelsea and 9 of1^1101*,,-^85^83., an?_„146/7 
Gun St.. Resdinn. Queons Road. Hastings 433780. 

UlRGE SILVER TRAY—Loodan 
aJKW, 124 02. plain georglan de¬ 
sign. Bot.1 offer oiur £500. Tel.: 
01-329 0346 loves i. 

■ViTRL, 

ForThe Home 
NICE IRMA'S.—Far exotic 

cushions, bedspreads, wait hang¬ 
ings. embroideries, from India. 
Afghanistan. N- Africa. Small 
girts From a Op.—46. Goodgc 
Street. London. W.l. 580 6931. 

SEND A FRIEND A TREE for 
Christmas. Healthy young trees 
delivered world-wide In time for 
spring planting. Details. Inter¬ 
arbor Ltd.. CtasUc Hedfngham. 
Essex CQ9 2BR. KffB7> 60909. 

CHINESE SILKS. Wall Hangings, 
bedcovers, tabic cloths. Every one 
unique. 455 99-55. 

ForHmri 

CAUTION 

Vctyvor is a dry fragrance for 
men. The ■essence of Vcltlrert 
taken from dry grass Is known 
to have rather an excitable 
ei reel on women. Vctyvor 
comos aa Eau do Tolletie, 
cologne, pre-shave, after-sbave. 
halrapray. soap and deodorant. 
Try them all. Wo promise you 
won't regret it. Available from 
stores and chemists. 

For Her 

wm 
LOUIS XVI 

VKrhtc wftfi 
Ormolu 

cmhellMinuirts 
Ftnrsned In 

Rosewood Veneer 

wHh Culery Top 

GALKIES 
FRANCAISES 
T 09 South End 

Croydon 

01-688 0147 

The 12 months of Christmas 

TheDlostrated An !mn ineiuHsuaro Anannual 

T Jltfy k subscription.brings 
12 monthly issues 
plus the traditional 

-L^lJ w ? Christinas Number 
Send X5.60 forouch order, with your name add address 

and those ip whom you wish The IttustmledLondon .Vcify to be senL to: 

Subscripiion Manpger: 23-29 Emerald Street London WCIN 3QJ 

V/c »ill scad agfsoinys end with yourgiJL 

JOYEUX NOEL! i 
with our Picture Book ! 

130 lantadsing pages of exeiusive modem fomliura—J.OOO deeorailrtg ' 
ideas. | 
Because it s Christmas we'll send one lo a Inend of yours: ■ 

Send the 
ideal gifts 

liri'J, 

iSiliiiimai 
rs.\w f t..v'/j & PLANTS 

ORDBINQW 
FOR SJABAWTffil 

wasiMAsoajvHfy gLfi 

INTER FLORA 

SCHLtlSS RHEIN GARTEN - 

aux: 
everywhere. ’ 

—champagne and 
J“ clear al km than 

wholosaJo pclcoa, phone Mr 
Jatuuon. 01-640 3241. 

TE OUjE ORIGINAL Mellon Hunt 
Cake, the superb rich fruit raw, 
famous for over 130 years, packed 
to full colour cart do and wash¬ 
ing otb- lOo*. obtafnabio at <3Hao 

fSZSSQ&BsvaB 
P*TM-turtle select!ort available 

vutage. London. S.^.®, ot-852 

H|NCE~ PIES. Plum Puds- Cooked 
Homs. Blurred Turkovs. PaIqs 
smoked Salmon, 
W6od ft Lloyd. 01-730 34337^ 

l^arprtseiu. Year’s 
5ubscrip don 

f(j2 issues) £3.60 

‘.um I PC Business 
Press LrA.Oafcfield 

House, Perrymount Road, 
Haywards Heath, Sussex. 

| In The Bleak The Times I 

Books 

j°P.K FnrdUka to. bp gfijn 
yours*rtf “ THE BEST ’ Of 
MORECAMBE k WEE " SZ.8). 

_.Tho Woburn Press. 
CHURCHILL BOOKS pmsnmHon 
™p{*» family and friends, rare 
rjrata.. nrivaio coOeeUpn. also 
tuna's Royaj Bcsklencas. 01-486 
no lo 

Hty?K A BOOK for him and her at 
Hoots Bookshops, Westmoreland 

BronUSy- 67 High St. 
Maidsitmo: Ttio Green, wester- 
■?am- Beak or thn day at Hooks: 

. Puffin Annual ”... 

I I'J.’f1 ■, Tl^j' 

3ic_ modem coos. 

Name^3iWrws/te». 

Can 1 have one too? 
Nams/fltidress/ral. 

I need some help in Planning my* 
Q living room Q dining ream 

can someone come along and draw up 3 free Plan? 

The besl lime Tor me is: 
post lo 50 BaKer Si. 
(W.l.) 

Q bedroom j 

BOBOIS 1 

Mid Winter 

frosty wind 

■ made moan 

Make sure yon don’t suffer 

from a bleak winter because 

you missed your chance or 

advertising in 

Christmas Gift 

Guide 
We're still taking bookings 
for this highly successful 
guide on 

01-278 9231 

or 01-837 3311 
Phone now, well 

be glad lo help you. 

k £ j ‘ 

;'h. ; ,•! 
■ f L_ 

f • - - - 

iyX* 

T~~. i-M: Ur 'i._”7nvrj 

SECRET 

Eau Nobi* Is a beautuu! 

fragrance for women who love 
to bo dlf forex l. Jls socrel. 
hire ingredients glvr ti rather 
a discreet charm, li'&ir it t-ivrv 
day and what if dues :or 

'.’Oil. .UnUablR -i% Lau oe 
loilcltc onii. Bulli of 'heiC 
f rcgrahccs b\' Le Gabon are 
.ix.iltabl'' al most uoal M.« 
choraisis and leading ila.-iirr. 
nii'ri! 31 ores. 

RUSS ELL-PUNT • AigniHl Print. 
Moira Shearer. Onera over Lick). 
Lf-lcostrr 1 IWiji S3342B 

MINK BARGAINS, superior grv.' 
mini: siolo. value SIT".. ociRa! 
sh-j : at*d Tounroiibie mink 
tackct. wlw* L550. accmjl E17u. 
rt-l. - ijllrr Si. Northwaod 

27816. 

Christmas Holidays 

CASABLANCA FOR CHRISTMAS 
from £84. Also choice of holiilavs 
In Algeria from IS?. Tunisia from 

.mil Egypt from L 13">. L*>n- 
non Express Sn.-uci-s Ltd.. 185 
Knnslmnon High SI.. IV. F. T-l. 
937 5070 '467U. ATOL 44 IB; 

NEVIS. WEST IN 
(or 2 wts. :n Ui. 
,1: bcauUisi '-i 
ITJ66 S-- 
BrOinurr ;ron> 
Rartain Kulth. I 
ABC. 

■ TRAVELAIR. — IrUr 
-Co-A '.rax*!. JO 
S\. I.UV.BR v.: 

' 6fJl*> 7 .’li! 
I A56i iU'.'D -. 
TOP FLIGHT TRAV 

I regard* !; 
• X« Year St::, 

flights.—r*hnr.*r a 
! NAIROBI.—Xmas J 
1 able Lcnp.1T fp| 
; Albion n'hss.. f 

Tf‘6<! 1A in ID.’ Ir 
< CHRISTMAS bHDPI 

Shoppinn. .‘ai;ne 1 
I 5p-c.Pi Xmas ,voi 
1 rrom £62. urpbc 
.' Oifexa iifiiixn Lo 

7.’ la L~_’31 j:~ 12 
‘ ATOL LllS. 
* XMAS ABROAD 0 
: I'ons. So.t- :v'a 
J lon-ril'x :r?r., • 
[ bit: Xmix 1 .on 
1 Leisure tlaiid-x* s. 

23*11 ABSA 
1 MALTATOURS w.m 
f to all Cili'filll p-i 
1 lbtur<- Havo wu 
l Nro^nur^ —x:.ii j 
■ 83.15. 
[CHRISTMAS. SPRIN 
! lowrki pner* fur h 
; Aus-rnTIfl. L'-irpp. 
■ C'QUC. 

Every woman- 

loves to wear : 

something French.. 

Giveher.'ma griffe.' 

by Cin/en. : 
From £2.60 to - 
£24.94 (r-n-oX , ' 

magriffe 

CHRISTMAS IN SPAIN 
CONSORT 

PiciDceri of Cheap Tnavo! 
between 

CONDON and SPAIN 
Oxerland motorway e::prc?s to 
BARCELONA and A 
£15.35 o/w 
£28.35 return 

ilucl. ever 
Courier escorted modern European coaches ivir 
scats. Departures every week all year round, 
bookings, brochures, write, phone or call in ?r.i 

CONSORT TRA^TL LTD 
5 Warwick St.. London, W.l 

Td. : 01-734 7492 

Arpege cle Lanvin, 
trro ■words to he lieard. murmiu’ed belli ud 

a happy -woman. 

Eau Arpege in bottle and in atomiser 

Perfume Arpege in bottle and handbag atomizer 

A Veil of Arpege 

Soap Arpege 

Think of your 
customers this Christmas. 

Drop them an ad. 
With today's public facing increasingly cautious as to how and 

where met* vpend their money! iiV more important than ever foetal* 
>n*£LK0Sw,H brtween you and your customers. Audxccltent 

' » for you tapublish your New Years Greetings in 
The Times Uaasified section. 

Why in Thc-TJmcs Classified? ' ' < . 
FirstJj.The Times carries molt: classified advertisements (hau 

any other nualfly newspaper. wcor.dly.Tbe Times has a higher 
proportion oi AB readers than onyotiierisUibhal qualiiyneynpapep 
Readers who are better placed logo on hdidays.buy bouses can 
and general items of ihteresuo ihcm-Bp ihey.e.Vpensive or unusuaL ’ 

- They arc the readers many et'vflwm. when yoiradven&ed in 1974 

Reach the people with drtJ pua’hasin* power u> buvyoorzoods 
, Md services byjdaangypur New Year*s.Grectinas In The 

Ciassified coJurtnK. ’ 
Advertise in The Tunes. Where if paw you to advertise 

' (b!ntSSS!0^1Elei:£1J!5pCrUM:s«: 

t> 0 
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:h in size 
ontinenial car merger, 

iS.teCM^lSCC L'^xary at 11 ““fcs »the canon: the Daimler Double-Six. 

due to take place in v°Jvo sells more cars here than release the parking brake was to put 
has attracted far less i^1J?I&LSS!J,ltr^r a”*r tbe Ul“ted States the transmission into drive or reverse, 
ray prove mare signifi- c a™eaen- A magnificent car in many ways, but 

^involved._ The 55 mnh Ampriranc: 5^ “ iiS£Ea!Fu,.a*'52lff ** 

HI 
lay prove more sigmfi- 
/involved. 
Sweden, and Daf, from 

The 55 mph Americans American makers “ think small' 

li±TSi ^«fSfn»yS£S Road test: Daimler 
roducere and w ™ nearly a year. It applies to all vehicles, Doublt-SlX 
■Jb shoUId seek strength regardless of size, and to every kind of 
it stage came two years road, inter-state expressways included. Badge engineering—the practice of 
3 bought.a third of Daf on wind] it is often accompanied by a selling almost identical cars under 
■ truck division is not 40 minimum speed limit (Stuart different names—may have become a 
this sake is to be in Marshal writes). dirty word but it still works well at the 
-ee Quarters from the British motorists may be surprised jMmT.end of the market, with one in 
^quarters trom the w ]earn ^ it ^ UJJjverea3]y popular. £?>* J^uar buyers opting for the 

TvvSl then be decided Dun?S,.a recent visit to Florida, I name 00 ratfaatQr SnW® 
'y. j U- could find only one driver who was ?£& bftt°S prepared to pay an extra 
y board on which Volvo openly critical. He regularly drove long £“? f.oi' l!*at 30(5 other minor styling 

„ members and Daf one, distances and. complained that tfa£ differences*. 
-v 2 (the previous day 55 mph limit made bis kind of journey * The Double-Six is the Daimler 

^N^,c holiday), Mr BertU tedious in the extreme. Ho.doubt heia counterpart of the XJ12, which means 
is been running Volvo’s I but most journeys of more than superlative performance—0 ro 60 mph 
ttp divisions arrives in Z00"3®0 niiles are now made by air. «iw seconda and a top speed of 
Jome ^^T vicl Nearly every,® abides by the law; MS.mph-with ultra smooth, quiet 
^come executive wee- ^ one d river ^ sq on ^ gxpresl uniting. For me, luxury motoring 
“ “*?■ M-ay risks a 525 ticket (about £11) by ™»« begin with an almost silent ride. 

Daf YTii] continue to allowing his speed to creep up to That, "and the automatic transmission 
''..Dutch management, the 65 mph. If you are caught doing more f*lted 88 standard equipment, makes 

•r will move from Eind- than 70 mph, you have to appear in ™® .Double-Six not only an ideal 
enhurg, with Daf becocn- court and will be fined anything from cr^SI,n®, car ‘,ul ? most relaxing 
the small-car division of $.50 upwards. • ; , . yehi.de for town work as well. It there 
bmpany. That may have There seems little doubt that the “j'80®® wind V^v1^ a5 ,sPeed “jd if 
bearing on future Daf 55 mph restriction win be renewed !?£*** bnmp/ihump a little 
indeed the name Daf when the legislation expiree next June. *e 

»PP^r. A recent Gallup Poll Showed tbit 72 “S106 *“ you even 
of Daf—the first car per cent of all motorists were in favour no®ce suc“ things, 
in 1959, the same year of making it permanent. The idea of ' -Hf1 consumption, unhappily,, is 

tes been the development the limit is to save fuel, but if is also ®n.°V,e* matter. My average in mixed 
omatic small-car range claimed to have cut road deaths by *** on]y,. ^-e . mP« fnd 
company's unique be]®- 7,000 In the first six months, and. "“OUSh that would be unproved a 

Bta'c transmission. The injuries by 200,000. JittJe.on a'long motorway run it must 
eloped from the original One of die surprises about Florida be. A sensitive subject in an energy 
•linder air-cooled car to was the relaxed courteous-way 'Crisis- Double-Six owners may well be 
5 series, which uses 1X00 which people drove. Motoring is a ?bie-^° afford even 75p for a gallon 
uit engines. routine and totally uncompetitive “JL™? SCS^8 pomtof view that 

. 'n srep would be a still activity. Drivers simply do not Hash no* ™e I gather that 
‘^d a “Daf 77 ”, using a lights or sound horns in protest a® real &£5L!?£““* lookul* hard for 

hell than the 66 and or imagined misdemeanours. As soon m*PfQve®®“ts- _ 
le Renault 16 engine, has at dusk atm roaches, evervone switches- _ Meanwhile, there is much to be said 

f JACK ROSE (SURREY) 1 
’ Stafford Road, Wallington 

Telephone : 647 4475 
PETER DR EWER 

51 Horseferry Road, 
Westminster, SW1 

Telephone : 828 7918 
THE CHEQUERED FLAG 

512/518 Chiswick High Rd, W4 
Telephone: 994 7119 

CH1PSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

142 Holland Park Avenue, Wll 
Telephone : 727 0611 

ITAL CARS 
14 Queenstown Road, SW8 
Telephone : 720 4231/4824 

PORTMAN GARAGES 
108 George Street, W1 

, Telephone : 935 5418 
WATERLOO CARRIAGE 

k 42/48 The Cut, SE1 
» .Telephone: 928 1922 L 

New arose, aso se 
ann iicsci. 

New Cause.’ 
Caavt-rilUe 

■New - j(.SL Ca<in and 
co-jrui ’_ar.vtnib:e 

Now S40 £>;<•«: 
New S.U 4 biloc?. 

IW3 .M» 4-r^SEL M« 
Bum; sunrotii: air run* 
auiQTilno; x.:«3;o. *>.000 
HUIP9 ..LB.-ltiU 
1“7J 4v'aOSE. Mol irrl: 
liMihtr mir; iCTroai ■ 

mllrb .. El.'ibO 
1975 T.XiSE Saloon, 
leun Go:rt: cu*cim win-1 
dowS. etc. .... 
vr.r, -jduse 
Saloon >lri Blue: ek-C- 
irSc wnroei; ..Jit-.-isa 
i*-.7| 2Wise 3.5 Conor 
Mci Blue. ronut inir: 
electric window*. Me. C5.MX1 
ViTSt 2303 Blue; sbv 
inir: radto: afi.ooo 
nun.t^.voci 
1 U?A 230CE Csdot MM 
Blur; derate sunmor • 
electric windows: k.OOCi 
tmtcb  .. . CG.J50 
1**74 SSOCE Couao Met 
Icon GUIJ: electns ?un- 
roor; lintca gUrt: 
7.000 miles .. £S.<»M 
ir.74 3BUOE Dark Blue: 
VMM Intr: li.ano 
milns.. ■ U -;^5S 
I'jT.’I 250 SI Cravlord 
&9MIC- OelD»: _ manv 
1'X’TJS . G4.45D 
l“T<5 230 4 Green 
nr m-t, intr: manual 
q.'JB. PAS .- Sj-rSb 
wR S2U S mats: blue Snir: central locMna 

rrar w“^p30 
1U75 wo 8 Gncn: 
qirpn mer jnaltuel 
(gearbox: PAS_. Ei.J'.'Q 
1073 iM> -50SLCouw 
Mot Sliver: «ack 
Iratbcr; 15.000 rnUtw^ 

AM um above cars' are 
(■.nod w'.tn auionum 
transmission and nover 
jsnared sinrrjno unloss 
oUterwiK Stated, and 
are covered bv o}*r 
unique 12 moniM 
qiurantco. 

WOKING 
MOTORS 
tf jstrtfxjtors 

:F?HCR ROAD. - . ;•? 

WALTON ONI-Y«AMES SURF 

TEL..’'A'ALTON ON THAMES' 

Attach your Avenger 
to a set of Conti TS radials. 

The tyre with the specially designed steel 
band that pis your Avenger to grips with all 
situations, improving; acceleration, cornering 
and braking—performing brilliantly in all 
weathers. And Conti TS eyres go further, 

giving you more miles for your money. 

So ger attached right away to a set of 
Conti TS high-mileage radials - Germany’s 
Number One tyre. 

The size to ask for is X5S'I3- They are 
available, so insist your dealer Du them. 

Igntinental Tyres 
The best range all round. 

Continental Tyre & Rubber Co. Lid., Coutedon, Surrey. 
Call 0I-66S 2373 for the name of your local dealer. 

NEW VOLVOS 
■OUMMEMlin Cat EMU DOJVEST 

344 DiU Manual, Djiii Blue 
244 D/L Manual. While 
244 O/L Manual. Llahi Gm. 
244 D/l. Auto. □ ark Green 

1S71 (K) Rover 3000 Auto. 
Saloon. White, One owner. 
Lk.SGU. 
1873 /LI Audi IDOLS 
Auio. Hclqo. One owner. 
SermlM-d and serviced by us. 
El b'C. 
1070 Triumph 13/CO E&Iate. 
One owner. Low hi I lea pc. 

1973 Austin 1200. Aute. 
Saluun. One owner. Luw 
nuledoe. ESTT*. 1973 (lT Renault 1GTS 
Saloon. Dark Blue. Ono 
owner. Cl,225. 

^ consideration for some on dipped headlights; motor cycles ±°\ 1X16 trarsty six-cyiuKler engine, 
ie first decisions for the must have them on all the time—-a uearly as smooth and quiet, and if 
■af management; will be sensible safety idea in a land of huge performance is no longer in racing car 
u-oceed with such a car and bright sunshine. class, most drivers should find it brisk 
ljn- American motorists are obsessed sbfreylinder cars 
.* a bigger model is strong. tfae need to save petrol. The *tfuar s 10 
the gau between the Daf enormous 7,535cc Ford Thnnderbird I ““ 1°°^easeI m. production over the 
3 two-litre and give the drove during my two-week stay had n°tl^“a^e «P two 

\ ipany much wider market a "fuel economy ” sign on the fascia ^ three Jaguar and Daamler saloon 
'f- icondly, it need not be that lit^up-if I did more than tickle sa!5s' . . , _ , 
. - epensive to make than the ^ act^ecatbr. Petrol is still incred- ^ ™e Double-Six. It almost 

and could command^a. ibly^idieap^ lO gaUons costs about Boes wihout saying that roadholding, 
t; currency movements -£2.2^ The US gallon is slightly less handling-, and brakes .are first class, 

ri up Daf prices abroad iui-'em, but I reckon that the “d «_™* steering can.be'.criticized for 
V rout margins must have petrol cost ~a- mUe of my 12 mpg iwk of feeL that must remain a matter 
" JTdly, despite the wall- fb^nderbird" was about the same as a of taste. Most of the minor controls 

, ivantages of small cars— Britain. are now- on steering column stalks, 
. i f, manoeuvrability and so - B^use of overstocking, dealers are though.the light swiTch tends to be ob- 
•Jy motonst tends to want s^bin* prices to sell cars. A 1974 scured. by the steering wheel and the 
Britain's b«*?eIHng model Chevrolet Nova, new and un- “°*e “not only out of sight under die 

* [a, not the Afim. . - .. • registered, was offered at $3,927 (just 0l? o{ reach. The 
- ' nnm 1 .. !,l. * nDllAVIAl aif-TODn ItlDTlltiCJ rWOtOVVI winVLrr 

1•>'.«i ’M 

'% the present Djtf range under. ElfiOO) complete with air- optional air-eonditioiimg system works 
ionalized with uie-droppmg--rirodiTioiiing,' - automatic transmission, well, as st soouid for £400. 

*ler bodied 33, leayjug two VB ■ engine /and power brakes and The long-wheelbase bodyshell, now 
iring the same bodyshell, steering... standard,- removes any complaint 

1906 RENAULT 
• 8 h.p. TWIN-CYLINDER, 2-SEATER 

Fully restored, finished in maroon with gold-leaf 

edging and black leather upholstery. 

Very good and reliable runner. 

Offers around £7,000. 

REYNOLDS OF CAMBRIDGE LTD 
Tel.: Cambridge 65441. 

®3WJ; 

Sfi, and has been renamed.-for rear passengers to enter and leave, seat four in comfort, as a third buck 
revised version should be;, would- coat about £3,800. The engine passenger finds himself, astride the 

ritain next April or May- ~ wQuld npt start until driver and front fransmri^km tunnd. AH that having 
■e of Volvo/Daf will be o£ passenger fastened their seat belts; beeni said, the Double-Six remain* n»*. 
interest to the British' xf 'you -tried 'to carry an unbelted standing value at £5,612. 
ndJ this year, Britain watf1 parson i&ibe middle, a buzzer squealed ‘ T> *. n? _ 
overseas market for Dafs^-nocesisantiy.; and. the only way to xClCr WdymSTK 

I dcasting 
emember The General’s Day? William Trevor, admirable television 
st, turns from age to youth ;for Eleanor, his study of a teenage schoolgirl 
ress in Play for Today (BBC1 9:25). Man Alive presents from South Africa 
traits of apartheid, one smuggled and one official (BBG210.15). In complete 
. you could sample the amazing grace, the Rev John Newton notwithstanding, 
am Cowper’s life at Olney with Mrs Unwin and his tame hare (BBC2 8.45). 
are is a new revue with newcomers in the cast to be sampled (BBC2 9.0).—L.B 

1974 TRIUMPH STAG 
Automatic 

Hard top and soft top. Son- 
dym plasa, lamina tod screen, 
Bead restraints, finished tn 
white wtlh Mho trim. 1 owner. 
£3.350. Jarvis Motors. Boadlnp 
(07 MO 832*3. 

1069 FBRRARI GT. a + a. Metallic 

14SE Estate, 3-973 M/PoW. 
seats. s/ToDf. 32.000 m. 

0 ono.—Ul-667 1075. 

u new. ei.-uio. 995 4651. 

CHIPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

for pour 
NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 
NEW ALFA ROMEO 
NEW BMW 
Smew Lancia 

See them all at 

CHIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
143 Holland Place An., Vr.ll. 

Tel. 01-727 0611 

COLLECTOR'S CAR. LolUe Elite 
Series I. B.R.G. Many now parts. 
Rnqttis Bi good order. M.O.T. 
£795. 01-546 3954, eves, 

NOR MAN D 
(MAYFAIR) LTD 

Sole London Distributors of 
Mercedes- Beru. 

NEW CARS 
230.4 Pale Blue with Bliio 

interior, automatic transmis¬ 
sion. p.a.s. 

25y l.W.b. Black with Tan. 
Ta.v. AtiUMthUlc transmission, 
p.a.s. 

340 Diesel, medium Blue with 
Blue. Tax. Automatic trans¬ 
mission. 

350. Medium Rod until Bamboo- 
Tax. AmomaUc transmission. 

360E."SGrccn with Black. Tax. 
Manual urlth p.e.e. 

SELECTED USED CAR. 
460 S.E.L. July 2 974. Metallic 

Blue with Blue Velour. 1.800 
miles only. 

127 Park Lane. London, 1V.1 
01-629 5831. 

ALFA ROMEO FOR 
CHRISTMAS 

Hexagon are having a •* drive 
an Alfa week and ** 14-15 
December. 

Why nat come along and 
drive one at 

26 North HlU. 
- Hlghgata. N.6 

Tel;: 01-34Q 5151. 

THE ULTIMATE IN 
COMFORT 

1973 Lincoln Ccmunonui 
luxury saloon, dark preen. 
vinyl top, matching Ulterior. 

Air condlilontoa. . power 
stoarinp. oloctrtc wtodowe. 
cruise control, etc. 

OnO £3.300. 

Phone: 486 6351, ex. 60 
19-5-30 pjn.i 

1073 MERCEDES-BENZ 3505L 
Coupe- Outatandtno condition. 
Metallic SUver. black icathor inte¬ 
rior, Auto.. Bosch Hamburg 
stereo, radio recording Bnd„|an- 
sette playback, ctcctrtc sliding 
roor, alloy wheels, one tnjnjer. 
Genuine reason tor »lc. 41.000 
milre. £8,100 considered, 074- 
674 219 oves. 

2$ DULWICH VILLAGE 
LONDON SE21 

TEL.: 01-093 0202 

NORMANO'CONUNEHWtLTO. 

VOLKSWAGEN 

%•?£• 1 01-741: 0161 - ■■■ :■ 

ASTON MARTIN 
V 8 

Managing Director's chauffeur- 
driven auiomatlr. Renlsured 
August. I'.'TS. Imperial blue, 
neutral uifioMrry. Superbly 
maintained in showroom condi¬ 
tion. Law mileage. Bargain. 

RING 01-748 2020. EXT. 70. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

IW6B, ae-acuik blue, tu-me nide 
•ipbaijiery, quanr-aununtc «nund. 
Mamta'ned id ninti lUniLird an 

riocumwnii'd. 

Nearest offer 10 £3,000 
TEL: DS02 70U04 I Oar % 

——caoMO—f— 

• ROLLS-ROYCE g 
5 SILVER SHADOW ®- 
9 N RegisiraDon, August. • 
• '74. 2,500 milts only. • 

• Blue, beige interior. ® 
• Latest speriiicst.'t/ns. 5. 
® €15.000 g 
S WALSALL 22787 5 
5 EVENINGS » 

>IM88Ma050303W> 

1935 ROLLS-ROYCE 20-25 
One owner loi 17 years 

An excellent example at worn- 
m^uiship: buck with brawn 
leather interior. newly refur¬ 
bished. very well malniained 
M.O.T. 

Offers around L'S.sSo 

1873 FBRRARI GTC 4. Metallic 
blue, black. 12.000 miles. £6,480. 
—Normans. 01*584 6441. 

SAVE £1,637 

LANCIA 2000 HF COUPE 
(April 1973 “ L 111 

Blanco Saratoga ■'blue fabric 
trim; 26.000 mis., electric 
windows, rocllntng seals. 5- 
speed gcarbov. radio; first- 
class condition, agent main¬ 
tained: owner purchasing larger 
tar. 

El.750 for quick sale 
ire placement price £3.3871 

R. A. HUME 
Telephone : Newcastle upon 

Time (0651) 683007 

1973 MERCEDES BENZ 
280CE 

Finished tn gleaming white 
with blue velour uphoLstery. 
Automatic. power assisted 
steering, electric tinted win¬ 
dows. 05.000 miles. Driven by 
elnerly owner. 

£4.650 
fel. Uenltam 1027975) 253 

ASTON MARTIN DBS V8 

1971. maroon, manual, stereo/ 
radio. 50.000 miles, ng. no. 
DPX tL. Immaculate condition. 

Phone during office hours 
01-383 3764 

RANGE ROVERS at Curran. 
Triumph Stags al Curran. 
Jaguar/pabuiDrs at Curran. 
Rovor 3200 and 3500 at Curran. 
New and used Range Rovers 
unmntty required. 01-328 0849. 
01-146 0879 10V03. > . 

Swyn y Ser. 1235, 
Pebble Mill. 2^5, 

.00-2.50, Billi ogham 
il Folklore Festival, 

^-o Wabbit. 3.05, The 
aga.* 4.00, Play 
25, Deputy Dawg. 
anory. 4.45, Blue 
0, John Craven’s 

. 5_20, Jeannie. 5.40, 
ndabout. 
s. 6.00, Natiortwide.* 
lorrow's World : 
■al Economy, 
of the Pops. 
Much Monkey Busi- 

i, with Norman Ross- 
ttm, Pat Heywood. 

^stermind. 

f. Eleanor, by Wfl- 
Q Trevor, with Colin 
jglas, Doreen Mantle, 
itine Quirke. 
iweek. 
ws. 
: Unsettled Peace. 
Weather, 

nd white. 

-B.ao. Nos lau. 11-J5- 
*■4. SCOTLAND.—72.25- 
Tran&mliters close down- 

Reporting Scouand. 
-. 11.15-11.IT. Scottish 
unary. NORTHERN IRJ|- 

WMittOTaa 
f. Nationwide. 12.10 *nt, 
Ireland Nows Headlines. 

• Report. 

ismoj. 1.25 pm. Fable, 
mas. 2.30. Women Only. 
tWmM. 3.56, landing 

4.25. Thames. 5.20. 
'■2S. CrosSTWdB. 5.50. 
01, Report Wut. 6.15. 
Um. 6.30, The Protector*. 
a: Rory Calhoun and Piper 

Dawn ai Socorro. 8.30. 
•- 10,30, Two Into One, 

Ivf-ui. 11.30. Griff. 12.30 
her. _ 

. ’HRU/WALES: As JTT/ 
■2S pm. Mlri Mawr. 4.35. 

■ V- 4.50-5.20, Around the 
‘ 80 Days. G.01-6.1a, Y 

'-20-7.00. Sports A™J3; 
.00. A Summer’s Day. HTV 

MTV earftl: C.1S-6.30 
t Weal, 

ward 
hamea. i.ao pm, Wcsrw^d 
IcadUiKn. 1.30. Thames. 
TV. 5.20, Wdodv Wood- 
■ 50, News. 6.00, Westward 
B.35. A TV. T.OOj Hhn: 
trough, with David Brian, 
-oseloy. * B.30. Thajncs. 
Wwtward Report. i 

tf Nows. 11.33. Edgar Wf l- 
T in One. * ■'2.30 am. Faith 

Thames. 1.23 pm. Ulster 
ticadliAM. 1.30, ThWHS. 
ason King. 3.66. Thames, 
lime Tunnel. 5.30. ATV- 
/TV Reports- 6.3S»_ ATV. 
-ltni: Abbott and Coswllo 
te KUter. * 8JJ0. ThantM; 
Preludes. 11.00. What’slt 
bf ? 71.20-77-50, The J*ro- 

BBC2 
11.00-ms am. Play School. 
6.40 pm. Measurement in Edu¬ 
cation. 7.05, Open Vnivendty:* 

■ EEC—The Impact of the Court. 
7.30 Newsday. 
7.55 The Early life of 

Stephen Hind: part 2. 
8.45 William Cowper Lived 

Here: P. J. Kavanagh at 
Olney. _ 

9.00 Sing the Lady Out or 
Bed: revue, with Peter 
Lambert, Willie Ross. 

9.30 Nana Mouskouri, The 
Athenians. 

10.15 Man Alive. South 
Africa: Two Points of 
View. 

11.40 News. __ . 
12J.0-12.15 am, Robert Hardy 

reads Inviting a Friend 
to Supper, by Ben Jon- 
son. 

Granada 
12.00, Thames. 1J20 pm, Cbnck- 
Jeheads.* 1.30, Thames., 3.00, 
Jokers WHd. 3.25, About 
Britain. 3J5. Crossroads. 4.15, 
Cartoon. 4^0. Taman. 5.15, 
ATV. 6-00, Granada Reports. 
6.35, The Protectors. 7-05, 
McCloud. SJ0, Ttomes. 1030, 
Granada Profile, Doug Hoyle 
MP. 31-00, Thames. 1130-12.45 
am, Film: The Break, with 
Tony Britton, William Lucas.* 

Yorkshire 

Thames / 
1035-3JLOO am, Elisabeth; The 
Queen Who Shaped an Age. 
12.00, Kokins. 12.25 pm, Cap¬ 
tain CooKVTravete. 12-30, Paint 
Along with Nancy. 1.00, News. 
120> Lunchtime Today. 1.30, 
Crown Court. 2.00, General 
Hospital. 230, Good Afternoon. 
3.00, The Saint. 335, About 
Britain. 435, The Time Tunnel. 
5.20, The Flintstones. 
530 News. 6.00, Today. 
635 Crossroads. 
7.00 Bridget Loves Bernie. 
730 The Six Million Dollar 

Man. 
830 This Week : Destine with 

■ the Terrorists—Roy Jen¬ 
kins. 

9.00 Fattier Brown. 
10.00 News. 
2030 Drive-in. 
11.00 What the Papers Say. 
11.15 People and Politics: 

Yitzhak Rabin, Prime 
Minister of Israel. 

12.15 am. Learning to Live ... 

Scottish 
ia.00, Thames. 2.30 piu. Honsocau. t.oo. TIUUIH. 05. Tha Yellow 

ousts. 4.SO, The Rovers. S.2Q 
able. 5AE, Crossroads. S.so 

Nows. 6.00. Scotland Today. «.3o. 
Castaway. 7.00. Film; cononitui- 

CBSf 
10.35. New Faces. 11.35-12.30 am. 
Man In a Suitcase.__ 

Radio 

ATV 

CLIVE GUNNER 
The While House. 
West Llss. Rams. 
Phono: Llss 2106 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY LTD. 

OFFER 
1171 Rolls-Roy co. two-dooi 
Multitier Par* Ward saloun. 
20.000 cities recorded nuiory. 
3955 Rolls-Royce Silver Dawn 
saloon. sotR-ro original 

l0S4PBpn l ley w a-pe. 4-dqor 
saioon. manual gear bon. bs* 
ct-pllpnally One car. 
l'fis Nov. Rolls-Royce. 4-dooi 
Shadow, cardinal rod, 4.000 
miles. A'most as now. 'Phone • 
01-788 78BI. 

JANUARY 1968 

SILVER SHADOW 

8P.OOU mis. black/off while 
Interior. Olrecior's car. chauf¬ 
feur driven, well-maintain mi. 
Kvcolleni condlilon. Offers 
around £4.500. Ring 01-o38 
9603 (office hoursi. 

1ST CLASS 
BonlIcy S3. '64. sllver/grev 

saloon. 67.000 miles. All 
oxtros bid. Perfect condition 
Inside and out. Owner going 
abroad, must sell my beautiful 
car. 

£2.750 

Call 328 3818. any time 

BENTLEY 4VHtre saloon 119371; 
blue: Bentley specie lists over¬ 
hauled and M.O.T. this sor.r; 
nhoios on ngueai.-—Mm. Moms. 
142 North Slreet. St. Andrews. 
I id- : 34261. 

E CONVERTIBLE. 1973. 
miles, Modllemuiean bin*. 
I. Ring: 01-555 3338. 

BBNTUEY T Series. 1870. Silver/ 
mreollem condition. 

68.000 miles. £6.650. 381 1056. 

12.00, Thames. 120 bm. Lunch¬ 
time Newsdesk. l.3o, Thames. 
3J00, Marcus WeJby. MD. 335, 
Thames. 4.25, Voyage to the 
Bottom of the Sea. 530, 45*. 
530, News. £.00, ATV. Today. 
6.35, Crossroads. 7.00, Cartoon. 
7-05. Hawkins. 830. Thames. 
10-35, Booey. 1130, Gardening. 
12.00-12.15 am. What the 
Papers Say. 

Southern 
12.00, Thames. 130 pm. South¬ 
ern News. 130, Thames. 2.30, 
Women Only. 3.00, Jason King. 
335, Thames. 530, Sinbad 
Junior. 535, Crossroads. 530, 
News. 6.00. Day by Day. 6.30, 
The Partridge Family. 7.00. No, 
Honestly. 730, Thames. 1030, 
Hec Ramsey. 12.15 am. South¬ 
ern News. 1235; Weather. 
Guideline. 

Anglia 
14.00, Thames. 1.25 pm, An a Us 
News. 1.30. Thamsa. 2.9), Women 

and Hoptarx Titv 
Thamej. «£g>-^9P- ?£P* f.00.- 

shire. 11,00-11.45. MUteomonnf 
WrMtltng. 

Border- ■ , 

fioTdPf NWS* B;*®1 Alj''1 *> nn up 

News- 

Grampian 
12.00. ThSnjw- 1.M w«. 

rJfisf'A land of Uvmg. 11.4S. 
proyors. 

Tyne Tees 
12.00, Tham». 4.30 pm. tfomm 
a^ iOO. Twran- 

5.00 sm. News. Jgff CfWMr.t 
T.OO, Noel Edmonds. a.OO, Tony 
Biackbim. 12.00, JohnJUo Walker. 
2.00 am, &av]d UmjIMoo- 5,00, 
Dave Lee Travis. 7.02, A Qurailon 
of Fun. 7J0, Folic 74. t 8.02, 
Folkweeve. t 8.02. Those Ware tbg 

News. 12.06 
2.00, NOWS- 
f Storm. 

't 
5.00 am, Ra 

7.00. St? MilWB 

11,30, T<oWS- tl 
Season.-- ■ 

odd couufe- 
Tho WMltbifl 

Young, t 1.45 pm, RlCDChOu t a.02, 
Jean Chains, f 4.15. Waggoner*' 
Walk. 4.30. Joo Handnrwra. T 6.02, 
Sam Costs, f B.43.Sto>m Peak. 
7.02. Radio 1. 10.02, John Dunn. 
12,00-2.02 am. Radio 1. 

am 

News. B^^-SeKttbwjL.'t'TdS 
d Pianist. Nlols Vlggo _. 
10.20, Malcolm Arnol 

“ pia. 

Issa;*«ss. w-.jr-i 
es8S% 

2jOD, Meffitofula: Opera tor gollo. 
net 1.1 2-50. 

■•pfePffttTSB; 
Bound.' 

6.3P. haasic and lhe_Bntrtt- 7.10. 
.. 7.30 

. Bands. Con- 
Mid- 

n. 7.10, 
a Tn»*ei- 

CapKal Radio- 34-hour mustn. news 
and fpataree flWtlon.-M.E VHP, 593 
M. • 

VHP, 593 

8.go, Feodwt Hall Concort: part i, 
Prokofiev^ aartNt. 1 a.OO. The Pay- 

by ^mrtiaroJWier. 9.2b. Concept 
oort S. Dvorak, t 10 16. Dinosaur*, 
by John AntnbBi.t 10.45, Faurd.t 
1138*12.00, News. 

6.20 am. News. 6.22 
.40, Pruer. S.4E. 

7,45, 1110011*1 for A.- ™, 
Travel News. 7.65, Weather. 6.00 
Nows. 8,25, SptUUdeak. 835 

Richard Baker. 10.00. News, 10.OS, 
From Oar Own Cwrcepondent. 
10.30, .Bcrwee. JIO.45, Story. 
11.00. Nows. 11.06, IfYou Think 
You've Cot Problems l It.so. Hail 
or Puma: BUiy Colton-12.00, Nows 
12-02 pm, You Ettd Yours. I2J17 
My Word I 12.53, Weather 

Woman’s Hour. 
_ . _ Mother. 3-00. 
Nows. 3.05. Play; A Chance to 
BreaUir. 3.50, Jack dp Mowp, 4.35, 
Srorv Ttonr: Fatu-HJvB—Sack to 
Nature. 6.00, PM Reports.. 5.55 

_6.45 
News Desk. 7. 

rare?" AnMsrM>r Need .fha 
world Starve ? B.M. XoialdoecoM. 
B-SS. WMJhcr. 10.00, The world 
Tonight. lO.os, a. Book mntrtamm 
Chari. 11-00. The Hnaadal World 
Tonight. 11,16. Today in Pa 
mom. 1130. News.. 11.81-11 
Inshore forecast, • • • 
bbc Radio London, ■' lore] gad 

ssassj.Tt«sisiw"'‘ ■« ■ssMrajgfasiasua:, _ 
London BroadcaaOira. 34-hour news arm sues. ate. roll c.h. Short or ( holiday Ho USES /FLATS 
gnd informa Man station, 97.5 VHF. long let (nun-5 wrekaV Soiry solw-tion. all modern, sc 
417 M. JIB Children. £65 »,w,—960 12Do | weed. All 

week ulua 
Sfld 4372. 

WIMBLEDON, Luxury_ 
d«* Hat. Twin-bedded, _ 
onhr. Vacant 10 Jannanr 

629 1067. I a .C.Bl Did. 583 7161, (cootinned on page 28) 
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DEATHS DEATHS 

AD'.VER TfSl I4G 
- -‘r • *Z 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
K.-.s Oi LHiim HJtfB SC!WOl. 
i"i njtirr.ii wnia' ai 
'■luvu'Mf.t Cr. irutonuui. Mao day. 
• •-'amber .! 1‘J r.oon. No 
tioivore or tetter:, ay s.it r-wues!. | roseyears_Cm 

brlnwil husband ul Barbara and | 
loiinu ruilipr ol Bridget. Man in i 
am; Ann Luuisc. 1 amity flowers,1 
amy. lunur.u I'rtvdte. 

ALSO ON PAGES 23 and 37 

BO il riitV, >,1_1DYS MAY.—On 
U--.i*n.iK.T U;.i. nrac-luili ■«: nor 

ij V.Vuiisqion t.nur;. 
s.'iV 1 servin j»,s4. i‘.»ui i. 
Km-jUl^bridof. Mon-j.iy. ij«<i. tu¬ 
ber l(*■>!>. ji 1 j.J 1 a.m. and then 
(.r.Viitf'j j; iircon >.rs- 
nufonuin. No ilowers, idcaac. 
Jl ni>r rcqilsM. 

JV74. pcaci tuny at si. Chris¬ 
topher's Mdbpk,!'. sx^ib. Fran¬ 
ny. Alii..-*, uciovcd wile of lira 
talc Hlth.ird Victor liariov How>- 
vrjrt*. dearly lg«cd niollirr and 
qramlmotAer. daughter of Mrs 
M. C» l'rowr and the lain A. C. 
Fraser. Funeral private. 

SCOTT.—On December 7ih In; 
Scott. or Hal ). L"» 

cot?z^^i Ffe-zfeK Sfcm 
M£..oS a^iMatt 'ur'imH- I ricKtaionum on _ Monday.1' l»?;h 

TO nlacc an ulnrilKmeni in 
any of ihttt categeribA io!,: 

01-SJ7 3311 

(Miincliciter office: 

Ool &M 12Jii 

ApMlNlMOnll Vacant . , IJ 
Eudneu 5«fViMt .» 2? 
Ounntrv, tlQlto“. i> 
L4fftM(i4 and Tenders .. Z 
Christmas Citt GUnk £m 
Domestic Situations 2j | 
bnlrrUinim im . . TO and 11 I 
Financial . . Si 
Flat Sharing .. .. 23 
Legal Notice* .. O 1 
Ltraiurvv and Meetings .. 2j 
Motor Cars , . 27 i 
Properly . . 
Public Notices 3 
Rentals , . . . S3 . 
Sa'cs and v/ams S3 
Secretarial and Gone rat 

Appointments . . U i 
’ Services . . . , 21 

Situations Wanted ■ . *3 

Box tlo. replies should M 
addressed to: 
The Times. 
PO Box ?, 

Neve Printing Hnuse Square. ; 
Cray's Inn Road. 
London WC1X SE2 

Deadline tar cancellations ana I 
alter at ions lo copy (except lor ■ 
unrated advertisements) is 13.00 
hr* prior lo the day of publi¬ 
cation. For Monday's issue the > 
(Kuanm is 12 noon SaunUay. 
•Jii ell nc.lijI lull:, ,i S'.jp > bri¬ 
ber will be Issued lo the adver¬ 
tiser. On any jubvKiuenl queries . 
r-rvirdin.j the cancellation. this 
Slop Kun.inr must Pe quo tad. 
PLeASE CHECK VOUR AD. VSe 
make every effort lo avoid errors 
in arfvriltcrncnis. bach oao is 

j carefully checked and proof 
1 read. When thousands ot ad.'cr- 

nicmcrts are handled each Cjy 
mistakes do occur and we cfe 
ihcrctarc that you check your ad 
add. it you spot an error, regort 
II lo the Classified Queries 
department Immediately toy irlt. 
intoning 01-B3T 1334 lExt. 
■ I-'OJ. wn regret mat wo ran. 
r.ci be responsible for mare then i 
one day's incurred liiicrllsn If 
you tia not. 

...7 -i.. ni.. iiimunii iinv'uv : B.ii.i '. shwp.t a> huhim va<c 
sJfJo-“ ai liia<an crr/iw- j rrematanum on Monday* lb.lt 

1 "V^a n’n'^NuS^ieft^pl'-ds"' l^W. J. MVimulT^'and 

; ^, 'Art™ uww ™Mna 
, ni-iuvvJ wife oi Job an | r STPKOE.—On Di e. 10. 1074. in 

CJ! RoM-Tt. su.WCtLi 3. huiHf.; hospital, HUicl Margaret, uf 
1 'unoral ;*rIt.Crtm-ljoroUDli. SuesiTi, slstrr or 

■ FfSHfiR.—On '.<n □nfeiiihi’r. sud- Alice Civendolcn sstokm?. O.B.i:.. 
. demy. Commander Joun P-ilricl. u'hn died 3rd Sept.. 
* l lahL-r. L'early loom iiusuur.d of Funeral service at Tnnbrtdgc 

1 Pat and lather of Mlcnar!. i’ffvr Wells Crematorium, Friday. 13m 
ami Lrldgei, sun of flte latv lirlgu- poc.. at li,3U a.m. Family 
divr A. i . Hilmr ar.il 'Ir*. 1 L.niar. nownrs onlv. please. 

( n, \t itil>r*Ioi. ■ runir.i! .ii All TAVENER.—Richard Ivor Beau- 
‘ Saints' Church. \t m.cr«:oiv. ai ruotii, of Id Vtcaru«e Road, 
[ p.m. on Friday, D.'cembcr Breu.'aOU. SiaFfs,, peacefully 
i i.-.in. taiuilv '.lowers on.i unH, a(u-r a long Illness, an Oc«an- 

r.-casr. no Imlrrs. nor 6th. at R.A.F. Cos lord JHos- 
i Calloway.—Or fiKimbrr iDih, nitti. 
* ,n liospiljiTlINorthampton. J.,r....; 1 Vt^CRS.—On Dec. 8Ui Kenneth 

ANNOUNCE MJENTS 

WRITE YOURSELF A LITTLE 

HAPPINESS... 
It's really quite easy . . . take your cheque book . . . tascribe 
the initials K.S.A2.H.C. thereon . . . and follow it with what 
you led is a modest CUrtsmss donation to help this 
country's Menially Handicapped kiddies . -. post it to: 

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOB MENTALLY 
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 

Pent bridge Hall. 17 Pembrldge Square. London- VV.Z 
then reflect - . »your action will help to give our children 
a chance in llle. ■. doesn't that make you happy ? 

Let’s all have a happy Christmas. 

in uo!>piijS at Nortiia.n-3'.on. 
V,a Mt lUaiiilxh.. d'-ar husband 
o: Daphrif and fatti^ of Margamt. 
ui Hie Old Kennels. SuoK-lurd. 
buj-ic:.. 

Harry of . Harbour si.. >Vhii- 
statilc. Much loved father of 
Andrea. Funeral frlday. Dec. 

' lOUt riMucl. Crematorium. Mar 

CIBBS-—-On I ilh OrceinbeiY l'»74, WfJL«RS.:i-On0n'arcemlu«r luih. , 
(•i.v.vs Mar* U.n oi ^W.vyr -n | suddenly' at his home. Mill 

House. Sutton End. Pulborough. 
MJiwrs. Camu-a.:. 

...u.J.rr of roo^ Mm-L, | B vvsU 
N;c^ aid J.imie and «i-p»nq.hor , ronoral OiUv. 
c: U.j!( and ..lull anil Uca. urjiiLn.(,1.MCv_ii. tinrenihur lOth. 
oi flab.n. Jane, MUie. Linn. Deb. 

i=J 5un& "dear 'IhSVfd 
,N.;dla. Kodwlek. Mvwrt. SjVicv jl cniOW&otSft’ rtliuren^ n 

^ and Ryrdir:. i.3,h Dumber, at 2.10 

Ho^nd uhareh on fr.tJ? f&- n-»-f^era to Pm.m s rwterais. 
umbpr. 13lh. ol lo.la a ai. Fat- ln,h nn^mher. 

WILLIAMS_On December lOlh. 
1<J?4. peacefully, Lilian Margaret 
iMarnon W'UUams. of Haaelbrldae 

Dsnauans. if desired, io Help tlio 
Aaed 1 ufid. c o Lloyds Bant. Si. I 
MdVlCS. 

CLENDINNING.-On D>W. ‘.th 
l i-ui-fn.lv ai Hcniuc- l .irni Col 
moo. 'iannlnos Heath. Ilor&liani. 
niirr a very loci lunou. bravi'ls- 
U^rn'.-. Dorothy iDcei, widow n 
Maiar H. L. oiimdlnnlftn. D.S.O. 
S'.-ji-jrUi Highlanders Oi Canaoa 
Ucjrtv loved mother and granrt- 
mjihcr of Anne arid jane. Jona- 
ru^n. Churie*. Kainna. Meliswi 
and Atn.,nd.i. tuncra1 prliuia. 
No l-tfi-rs or iiawcrv. rum si*. 
OaiuiH’iu. if desired, lo Multiple i 
Srlofosis Research, I 

BOOST BRITAIN! 

FOUR ATTRACTIVE , 

GIRLS 
BacLiid bv K-Mlon.il Airlines. 
Air rrem-e. llriit'.li Alrwuss. 
and Brill*!> TourJi AoUiorliy. 
will be touring l:.S.A. coasi ia 
vojiM In February 1975. on 
idles and proLiullon tour, 
bumwon. Ini-lied from hotels, 
mslapnnli anti leisure indus¬ 
tries tor a unique oi.penur.Hv 
ru promote Uielr busbinssea and 
Hriuin. 

SALES FORCE U.S.A. 
85. Lower Sinanc street. 

London S.W.I. Tel. 73«f 91JJ 
Telex &IB7J-1 ilmi ciitef Inspncdna Ofricer or Telex W6JJ 

Railways, mother or .MIcluiet and _ 
Marla and dcvoied grandmother ———————————— 
of StcoUen. and Jane.Ann. R.I.P. _ 

asSr^SBitSsr W. '£ help stop the 
« ,V%i5.ccSS5Si WASTE OF YOUXG LIVES 

111., i »«*.!- O"”-*'!: .... 
Mnaton Church Street. ft.B. or 
donations id Our Lady ol Me¬ 
lon os. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

GORDON.—on December ID. l'». 1. HARRISON. UABHKL.—A mwional I 
Norman I If?cl. beloved liu>fK.n', scrvtcc will be held lit memun; I 

.-.i-i.ie -no lather or bain. or Mr Gabriel Harrison at o.la] 
Kfh.-r-l and Rodin o: Uaw o.m. on Ivednesday. lflh Detdn- j 
■irurmnan. Anfuloil'j Co. Down. hor jr Um ci-niral Svniiaoguu. , 
Funeral irom liom« on Dre- GI, ponLaod SI.. Londln Ml. , 
rinUef 12IP JT 11. >u p.m. lb — - - -- 
l.’iraiann fn’ibjii.Tian Church. • __. 

1 jniily l'.owrrs olUv. donauoni TO TVTF.lVfflKIAIVl 
i: desired id Cornua: Cancer. A1” r-Tr* 
Tart u: i he Jlanagtr. Nof.hrrn BRAVO rHRRITORIALS. In 
Ban,: Lid.. Ktlbeef. Lt. Dawn. meo'arr or 2.000 inen of ViMses. 

COTHE.—on Di-c. IOui. 1974. 41 Who sailed in ihe ^iedonlan. GO 
Ills horn,*. Hum Lodge. Fuilwurti. i rciri . Fine?—ijuorum pars 

asriffi,s ULrR C i oa'cDo'RlM^in gratelul memory 

m“^;th Ju^jSiiuN? &J*VScM&r-cni‘& -dVcl^S 
! iTtoWfe 

and ircat-grandiatjur. f-uniral Avr-1 r-ooc mai'OR Hememberinn 

IN MEMORIAM 
. u. *c!i fn ri'iur.-. ter •. - 

'. '»i:ai . hoiir __'.uur _ I.*ip:i jll 

BIRTHS 
ES3BY.—On i ,<> i.i<-ennibcr. .•.: 

i .-s.l1. Cnl!' W IfKipIL:. :■>. 
i*. .ind Pi:icr—a daughter ! 

DR.L1C.—'fi D'ceir.hnr nil* it, Judith i 
• •' '•.tiT'.uA' and Lakn—a tan ' 
,r..-*r nic!'.-'fM'. a brother i 

U.. .«! and '■■iroiinv. 
ETk-iOgc.—<Jn Hit 'ifli. to 1 

t: :ie,n Th'jrr.a". -TlJ SUw:n flair- | 
• -r.—j •■on •0!i".-*r .infnun; •. ; 
• ■ nM Ilall. Loudham. NCI- ' 

Hf.Rov.—o’m DT'inher in:h. : 
• -t..: *i,ii 'lateriitv. 
il','.n.:-i '..unbrl'iiji , in :.le • 

:u N.it T*. ar.<l Lulu a. 

*CEV cliltE.- Op I (Jill DC'Wr.blT. at 
•• •tit-rnip- liusiuiai. lL,r-, 
•■■•. I'a Pe.-iTn ■ n.-i i_:Illiur^c • 
.• .' Hug'i—j ho-.. 

HART-SYNNOT.—On December 
4fh. 1WI, Anthony «. P. A. 
Ilan-Svnnot. vicar of 5t. 

remembrance.—Ala ude 
Susan. 

-----—-- __—prevqST.—In memory of my hu*- 
Slephen s Church. SI. Altoans. hand. Charles PreioM. Who died, 

c m Auckland on 12m December, j 
Church on Saturui, December tuLfi — Siin.i 
IJUi. .it it a.m. Donatiom lo j. vo. _ 
Crisis at Christmas. 1',‘ Moore 

sra- uST£ funeral arrangements 
-I,II r,.irt *ia*erii*v • Man borough Noad. Sf. Alhans. 

.Itosn::., -.’•‘nhr'u^ .1 7.ie • HENN.—cm8 m D' C.. 1V74 sud-| 
•••., :u v.,1 -• ar.<l Lulu_a. dunly. Thomas FSicr. of .i! Ml.- i 
- vt. 1 l-ngton fid., Canthridge, aged ,0 

KT.Veijhe.—On Kjiti ne-viribi-r. at tears. Yn lo'.ej husband ol torn * 
• rs*:n.i ‘ t i? Tnii>- Husiuiai. (L,r-, ant lalhur oi Koutuid. Funeral 
■■■■. tu >u\.an in.-i iLillfior^c- 1 service ai Si. .Mark's tthur >■ on* 
.• .• Hug'i—j bo\ . • '-lendaV. 1', Dec., of ll.l.* a.m. 

LAiHAM.—Or. LOMi December, a: ■ HOWARD. MICHAEL SPENCER, of I 
Margaret '.Vi! Iw- 

'* '• •nd no el La then—a 
.  'tlarrie:.. 

LISTtC-KAYE.—|.j John .'ml Sir- , 
r-. ne.- HonMc:. * ot Oui^achan '■ 

.'iia* -. Inti rn. :.^-sh:rr on 
!('fli ai Uaiomoro IIc-t- 

«... I • rness—>a ion. Julin 
• ^r-.' i-.V Nu.-I. 

PAYNE-on it oee-inber a: 
Oueen M.ir. 'V Hospital, frlie.un. 
'■ l‘>': • ii'-- I.™, ar.d Howard—j 

•••n • l.iMHc Howard ■. 
THOMPSON.—-ifn November tl7 jt 

it riM'l-.'-, lfc.ii.iia; v, 
-a'.' -7'. . -Vein—a dauqliter . 

J. it. KEhTYON LTD. 
TL'NERAL DIHLCTORS 

Da\ and Ntulil Service, Private 
chapels. 

45-41 Edquum Road. \t*.2. 
01-723 S277 

12 KofUlnnton Church St.. W.8. 
OI-0C37 0757 

LeukaemLa fci!>* more 
children between t ana 14 than 
nor other disease, fo make our 
research progress succeed. w» 
need help urqcnily. Plnase miv 
Bcnurtmsiy to : 

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH 
KLND 

SI Croat ormnnd St.. 
London. UC1N 3JJ- 

AJVTIQUARIUS 

Antique Market 

IN KING’S RD. 

will be open to 7 p.m. 

-Mon.-Sai. UU Christmas. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
Please help the (maerul 

Cancer Research Fund in its 
fight against concur. Veur 
donoiton or ** In Mnnoruin " 
gift will hcln lo bring nearer 
Die day when cancer is c'"- 
Icaied. Please send now to* 

THE IMPERIAL CANCCR 
RESEARCH n.SD 

OcDl. T.2. P.O. Box lJt. 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields. I ondun 

>VC2A oPX. 

*..?.••• 
Wj. ! -iffS.—... , n 5un- 

• r— • . h-r, : ; *i. ! ,;i .<■ 
• -1-!. . i' • -in.', Wat .*». 
— i 1 'Kr’i! -r ■ f .i.n.-Mii: • >.*;er 

- P ’ .' J'-srln-.. 
YfrM.I.CM.—4«it »l>£. I«jlh In iu>i*j • 

aid ls»i-nc*ri— a s*-n • '.i 11'l.ir.t • 
Hu,, ft'. ■■ '■■■'' iiiiiii.' iii||!~ fir«'.'.-f. • 

BIRTHDAYS 
Hir.Keg. G. G R. 1I-1P*, ftirhd.i'. 

■ I U.,n- the Lord inr ihe 
> r... .<■ 1 .«u’.i'jt..kl<-,-t. iv.w. 

MARRIAGES i 
CULLOTTA : JONES.—On Decern- I 

brr Till. |-I7f. .It Kons.n'i:on \ 
ffjiiiT Ofll-.! . Giovanni Cullotia. i 
<** lii-'i- .Halj.. to Susan Ann-. 
.i«t*. e.iu'.-h'i-r oi rtuuidr. S. h. 

o ft.l. . rt.N.. and * tr» 
inn-.-. Muimurf. tf-TeUird 

KIHCHlrf SMITH : ADAMS.—Tfi 
J-Sti Du'-i’inh'-e. I'*74. al Ti" 
iViur-.!i of Si l ranos. HksI 
u n.'ij'ii. fthns'.opiH-r. s-.n 
«■! Mr j"j Mr, ’.l, Kinuli.n Smi'ii I 
n' i...>i fa.-i'j'in and Suxai. younoer 
«L-ugiiiPr Ul Mr and Mrs tv. G. 
\duTnv. ot West t> IcLhani. 

MrepMBfE : COUBROUGH.—tin 
,:ii Dnomber. I*>,4. at .VI S''i!s 
Cljureh. Annes'.cy. John Stuart 
•-’rdrellt. onlv . son of IMiq j 
rionimamJ^r nu» Mrs 1. L. i 
M(.L.amhle el P.'IIS Wcnl. K>-nt. to I 

□ounlirooil Casfie. Llyswen. Erecs. i Ol-AST Oui 
vud<leni'_ a*, hora,* on loth Detu-m- • 

i «V[ir■ V.’J"*n^r.imhrr Ilf. gj WIGH * CARR, KNIGHTSBRIDCE. 
Uc\£i!v",?n Drjwl^b''vvarihmo‘11 str florlstrj' for all occasions, ns 

^'s irfru r.^n iiS2i .JS Knlgbtsbiidne. 5S4 8256. 2 
-.rlirs.^*fonncrVy Chief Justice ol Clloocestcr Rd.. S.tv.7. 564 7181 
/aiTibar and Northern Rhodesia. 

}Si 4SSS* ,1arec:’.r FORTHCOMING EVENTS i uU»cr. crr.ncLiJih^'r .md pr^i- 
rjTAi'ilt.v/rtvr. lovlngi , . . . > ■ 
Woflhlng Crc-Sporiura on* tt'edties- j JAMES BOND, midnight ijUllllW. 
d?—. Der'-mbT iS’Ji. at i..iQ u.m. j In aid of Cancer Research Cam- 
cu: Hov.-ers Snh. pMai?. lo 84 } Mil", 
orjinq;tia Ldn*'-. fnuuirK*^ lo • urops- Docejiibor -im ti 

*■«*■ H^.^'welWSS.o^Sq.^W.S' 

SF^SSbVVSS? 5tMI d-1% or 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

SPONSORS RESEARCH 

in a the causes, prevention and 
ireauncni of diseases of The 
heart and circulation. Please 
Dele, by sendlnu a donation. 

British Hc-urt Foundation 
Dept. T 

Hi. Gloucester Place. 
London Will 4DH. 

THE SOUTH LONDON MISSION tn- 

GUILDFORD CATHEDRAL 

IKE NEW CATHEDRAL HALL 
fir whirii an Appeal waJ 
L-unchvd in lv75, is now rom- 
pleto and in use. iioa-n-.:. we 
sun n**"il a lurther dnotri: ot 
V40.L0U to pay oil wbr ladib- 
tednuss lo Ihn Barks. V. <* 
appeal onc>.- ac^iiti to all liras..- 
who love the Cathraiai to r.fa 
us !*n!sh the lob. Lontnbuirans 
should be nent f> the 

TflEASVRER. vs. H. N.-L. 
u HrruL. 

CKARTE.ilLD ACGOVNT.LVI. 
NORFOLK KOi.SE. 

187 High Str».e:. ULiLDFORD. 

The British Diabetic 

Association 

'To !,<*’•} dLiHciics 
To inforni rie public abou1 Du¬ 
blin. 
To find a cure tor ::>» dai j«. 

Are -.uu a r.:ibe*.;a or ~u ; ui» 
tnuis so.71 eonr -- ho is 

Write for nore inMrr-Jtica 
n>: Harel Uristuw. •'.rtfnS'-l 
DIABCnC AhSi?CIATIOV 

■ Dnpi. llr. -• r. .*.l!r«*1 
London, w C 1C TEE. Tct. *Jt- 
6-.-h 

l HELP BUILD a fu.-r .i!« far L-.e 
Deaf ulili a generous CliriUi'.s 
Gar ’-j suipon iii»* nWk ui :.n* 

■ British Deaf Assocfclrar. PieaMf > 
si'hiJ U» the Treasurer. HD A. "W. 

I Vienna puce. Carlisle CAi : HL'. ' 

,'arabic printing, nvar»e:.n«f. s*c 
1 Business Scrv.cu. 
i A & o exams. Oxbridge —See i 

\jarsnfen Tutors s.i.'.'r Sm-.tis. 

CHRIS T>L\S GREETINGS 

) MR. CECIL AND DAME RUTH 
! king regret Shar they were ci- 
! snip io sal* goodbye :o <■!' iheir 
1 rri'Hdi. before moving to Thi- 
i pc-.llioi. GrecRflild Pari;. Dcb-in 
I 4. Tefephon" 6^5870. 7Jipv **c.d 
*- them aU ihulr warmest vLuhcf Inr 

Die earning Christmiu and Ncv 

MISS h'. V. STUART Sends GhTistma^ 
srj'.-uiun tu per irienda end 

! poplls.'.ui she unnai seno cards 
owing to bllndrens. 

: MARGARET GORE-BR0WNE sends 
i be*-1 iviahe-v far CJiristmas to 

her friends and relatives. She is 
; fending no cards i!iis year. 
• NUTTY.—Late of S3 Quota s Gale, 

i-iiwat coat with Chruinus cards 
l.'iis year but sends all old friends 
best u-ishes far a loyaiu time j 

; and happy I’-TS. ; 

{ UK HOLIDAYS 

HOLIDAYS AND TTLLAS 

LEARN ABOUT AMERICA 
AT GRASS ROOT LEVEL 
You can efg 2i!s by being a 
tam n TBC7ts£a3r rushing 
children pins, arts and crafls 
C't.. £t-r v wceLa Ri an Aiaerl- 
van x-xv.-t sk-ji. Vou rweiVA 
a Free r;:orr. ..v: irec 
baard ana :a4>.ng. ?3u nocAe: 
iB.cr.i-s a.-.^ . '«Mia free tithe to 
irtue.. Fcr inrrher irrforrnat'^n 
■at.!" VO'.'.' pc'ttartla ofUT 
l» A-Tisrica. Dm;. ,V1. 57 
l.'n?ens CaLnndoa. SW7 br 
rJJi Ci-i8i> 33J5._ 

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 

IX TUNISIA 

from c-pL. A last cfinnce so 
-oin C:iii5UtLz» SraX.'Ol 
DC-', pan*; c-r'Si a-.» for 
LiJ w ; 

Ocean wavs Travel Services 
'—j M;y.Tartel. Lsrtion. SV.’l 

tijrJ C‘J55 ATGL J, IB ABiA 

COURiLAYEUR 
WiJU ;a Si; t.S C a -7J.« 

cni s;.. S- car 
•:*j ca;s ;n y-o, iSji-vj 
l*_i.'.«..t tesoT'. r. tff »;*ad7-»* ot 
Her.; 1L3TK l'J" Itrf L-Si .i.-J. 

A Lrr-.-kt3.« ili». 
*-a.C7> a~t iTM; 'u.i. 

join Cjw .-si-ti-on tv- i:m! by 
ri.iarnu C.F'. 7. iij=4. 
4TUL 5a'H3t;. 

HOLIDAYS .AND \TLLAS 

WE’RE NO. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
DISCOUNT 

SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

«. tsv worldwide destination* 
ItiBS Aye Jlia’.iw ip North 
.LmerHU. Hi our free 4&-fU<K' - 
tK.ctuire, si'.-fti'i full detain, 
plrnne Ol-iLJ V.H7 or OJ-'iSl 
•54-7-S *34 hour-*? day Ansa- 
t.t-p; > or ivTBw lo : • 

L.K and mirmoDonai Ofi«e 

WORLD EXP EDITION ARV 
. ASSOCIATION 

H.-r-mpton Road 
KM^ttlbbridite, London. S.tt.4 

HOLIDAYS AND IILL-IS 

GOOD VALUE JANUARY S 
Take aJianfage of excellent soow. tswer 

season prices and' the laar rcauioin^ l.«uaj in 
chaJeto : 

4 Jan,-IS Jan. s • Zemuit Tigtie< . 
It Jait.-2l Jan-: Argeaiiere. Saas Fee . 

Courclietel, 'figno>, VaJ 
Zermatt . 

18 Jaa.-l Feb.: Courchevel lbJO . 
WcnftCn. Morrcn. .\r’i?riurr 

Fee . 
Zermatt . 

Prices include day flights from Lotidoa, coa 
full board, afternoon tea and wise. 

ACROSS AFRICA 
NjUROSi. DAS LS S.r»L.Y\ t. 
LL&AK.L. L.V3CS. .’'bt-RG. 

ACCRl 
SniC.VPGXS. TOKYO. S\TJ- 
YTY. A--.'CK’L-1VLI. ROME- 

Li-'^OPI. 
;a:a> «i Mi'f.sr. Iiwrvt li.-iis, 

sohediesd isport- 
,_T!5 “-A.WOC. '.’Or.'RS 
7*1 VjttMtsrv V.-..UI*. *•■.*.I. 

T-.:.. on—*J7 C77.T'!raI7 
Cf-"i Samritti" 
5ll!rr .7gen; 

WARNING 

R.;:L .-or <t:.ia.7 ,;j! saw: 
v .- .-*:ij*4l - “-is' ..m ti;. 

YL A. -.* 73 R r 
J'burg irjsi C.4! W T. \ik- 
iri; - ira-s c:g5 o *.i’. trsris- 

SOUTH AFRICA. AUSTRALIA and ! Tel * (1! 
j Ncv.* dp'.la nd fur b>;sf value n; , 
.. tares aid a f-unipr'iliensivf* ».l- J ATOl 

*lcc ConMct Maid Hire.m. Travel I 
t-*d„ £3 D^nntarx Street. London, j ■ 

; .in... flic* ‘ 5inl J lT^ *.uiA FOB SALE AND WANTED 
J members. J 

i I ex exhibition 
; 73a;. ofta:-;. ! (4&-b3p per sq. yd.) 

FASHION AND BEAUTY I Weil Home/Olympia/Film 
; . —1 | Hall ,i niiiHun irauntls worih 
1 ____ now carpets, bcdjms and 
< JANET REGER underwear and fin. furnlturo in stout. Wide 5o:c.-- 

-1-. lici'ao. Drawer. 33 j i-un. \a..i sFipmont ol rantini- 
•wyi.Mffirt: S'r *r!, Ionian. \v'; pu,j'j natural lUCD-uiaairtfl in- 
IJI.f. J I'/ -»'JJ 4liU. CJ.Tt-.i , fiiimeduilc- d«*liVciT. oi 
Mond.1 *-Aitur.tav. i.-.n .i.m.-.'i | '.ih. d»n i»n. . I mins u-ith:n 
P..-.-1. Unto .'or LJUUoguo. sJr. days. : moil ordor acr- 
__ ts>uii.i;i'i iroo. Our homo 

! «*rt-.i9orji service is as near as 
; THE SUEDE and (rather people haic Four lelcpnono; uf-oTU 33i5. 

craved jr, with Sir V.arL at -N3.1 ** p.m., . 
Kings Read. Chelsea. Stalls- h.gn 
uiie'lTy. reallv low nrlco. Lbdi-s La'e nlahi Friday ». n.iu. 
ard gems lev. sttee-xikm. suedr 
end K4!Aer wnrrania. SAPPHLRE CARPETS 

; “■ to ■"»*■ ANv?akehouseRE 

; SPORT AND RECREATION- I 14/it. tiwii:-.- Road. Eamnu 
| \4-.ri. 

■ SALMON FISHING, river INIs, e-.ce'- ! lUa5 j'i?iV 
1 i-ni rown Hall' 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans Place. London SV.1X OLl* 

Tel.: 01-384 5m 
ATOL 312S 

FASHION AND SEAUVY 

1JAMET REGER unitifttfaf and Tin. ( 
r.'i'*i** -«1 lioi'an. Drawer. 3.1 j 
Siwwrtrl: S'r*<*!. ! omlan. u. 
iJl.l. Il'i >y, -JUJ .Mill. Cl.-H-.T I 
Mold.]v-SLiJsir.tau. 1.7.0 a.m.-.3 | 
p..-.-!. write tor uta:ogu>*. >Jn. 

; THE SUEDE and feather people have 
csnvM ,r. with Sir Mari: at -vSa 
Kings, Real. Chelsea. Stallv h«jn 
viii'iiv. • reallv low nrlw. LhOi -i 
ard gents lur. stteeinkin. suedr 
ciui t'-'-F.ur sanr.rnia. 

: EXQUISITE tot Situ to" Janet Renir. 

:-r-“=r-—:—— i 
; SPORT AND RECREATION- I 
1 „ I 

• SALMON FISHING, river fsk. e-.ee;- ( 
I'Mii imderfish-sf. '. niSW bca? of 1 
mi-rS Nalhton trou: fis!»i*»iit both 1 
b.ihiis, * -■ rud. IV. by dav. ner ' 

• K :fk. 3 'iiovi renuinmg. 01-VMa I 
. b*j72 • eves. >. 1 
•  j 
' TIES & BADGES ln-inuiactur- d lo . 

C:nS. Casinaii', Scl'MI — ; 
■ .v.~c nrook, Unui d. '•? nLwd-. 

1 ora s:.. W 1. I£u 'JU31 3 •». ;--—-- , 
! ANIMALS AND BIRDS ( 

FOR SALL AN 

RESISTA CAI 

Locdai'i itartiog 
ri.i.n. u r'ins nr 

jv hear :;iv. 
Sew K-10 ■» 

Ui-7.V. 

a ria'll r; 

132 i7.*.;ir.! 
J*.’*’. ’ 

r-ve iic’Ofss wakc-via* : basset hound puppies—E| 
Hu’‘sSi *n • -iwt -> d-.gree. int.v L*irra-;uTa!v.i. 

cir^r C5-- TT'.-MBT. ten ^lijelipn.MP. , 
*- • ' r?at-** no-, tar au:‘.-b!e and .ovlnp I 

• YOU SUPPLY THE 
OCCASION. WE SUPPLY 

THE CLOTHES 

Lkhetr-cr veu rrouifr .i '.oaro- 
Amt. D'nn r sui! Ki-n-sn *:>« 
t.11; ;if>ntinu Sun or ircs- 
-i.*r!os—boy si 'iiwif -'-.‘i 
I jt.iii U_'u—ar L.Drfdnt •-tirt'.us 
f.-llti- dcfit. 

.W.O»'nrr *<T., W . 1. 
437 f-T! 1 

I'.S.—tti- art: format wou 
.-iB'iols- 

SCOTLAND / LAKE DISTRICT.— 1 
■Vinos New- Year, 185-35$. Fei-.* . 
seals available. £37.50!nc. Fun 1 
£ Leisure Club. 177 Kensbipion 
High St,. London. W.8. Ul-957 
0415 9780. 

NOMAD TUttL 
54-3 Susie*. Lira., '.la 

r.:-2l2 7-3-":7- 
ATOL CT4B 

SKI-SKI-SKI-SKI 
OVTV FREE AN DORK.*. 

FROM ONLY .144 
New* Vur race aa 1,-5 from. 

Hr.3. SEA li-.SFis. '.tc.:' toadT.I. 
(un EaSr}. or-ia; jr.iw iU.Q-jO 
ft*, chess #L: cac:». vi-u 
ctica-sr- driE'-i. a. vixuh&e. 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
43T Sir.* Caar: Kd.. 

Uniia. v.n 
0:--.'37 SSO* ATOL 4~.'JBi 

Tlie Ar.darrj sr-ccialiiu 

BEAT THIS IF YOU CAN 
Ta-:p a tri-;S r.-.- 5 .liiiurj' is 
nr.-!«. Amrea. or R-Vaies.. iron 
Lit. ir- Vi_is. TJ'.er--ii or 
Horais. •• :''7j ". rv.ns r.c-.v:jr 
your t.Tcf-.=rc, Vilas. Tdver- 
nas. hc:els arid cer,-.-5ri'i wind- 
rni^Is. TeL A-77 -Ur 5713. 

39u flesea: Slr;?L 
Lancan. V. n. ■ 

ACTA. LATA. .MOL ~:~.SD. 
SPECLSiLSTS IN GKxEV. 

HOLIDAYS. 

tiles the aged, lonely and lata pa- - — — , 
dialed to sharo Chrtsrmas af fv.-r- , _ _ __ _ 
moiwisev COrairat Halt—pTo,.".d*.-.7'. APPLEOOHE. KBIT, r.osy couage 
oh ns Liras Dinners. Paritrs. Par-' MtuPS 2. u/ieraectedii' avaiubie , 
Cuts and rrn-nilaliip. Please share' now unlil mid March. Tel.: 023 

home. F uiL'.MVl. 3.40 n.m. at i 
Lam bell, f r . niatorlllr.i. Hl.icl''Shn*.. 1 
Kn.. Toatrag. S.W.17. No 
Hu\,ers. ,i|i:jm'. but donailons, • 
King's Cities'? Ho^aiia*. Denman; . 

MAlfN.—(in D-xumber lOlli. l'tTJ.j 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HAPPY ANN TVER RARY 
Kith. Ralnli and Seba 

Ml 1 ns liras Dinners. Parries. Par- 
Cubs and Friendship. Please share 
tiur tinvilqgv by sending j'nur 
help lo The So perm ten, h-i-1. |{«-„. 
Lrk rjf.b-ran. Lenm>! Halt. Bir- 
"O-.UH-v Street. London SKI GL'J. 

TRAIL FINDERS represcni a« in" 
/ YEAR IN SC 
antes, celobrau 
tub. 73Cf 0451. 

SCOTLAND. S!:|ifi3. 
-alions, wtres.es9 Sl: 

TAKE-A-BREAK IN' 
MARRAKECH 

Steins, a wre' ;.-4s '.-.rater a: a 
!!rs:-;ais .r. sscihrm 
Mws;;: L-— rari. 
schv^uic^ fL-rhLi. Or jj :j 
Madtav. :>Lirae4a ar Lie 
Aiscrn-. 
Sroivare fro.-: 

" AFFECTIONATE 1 Oi;np Mu oc :an : 
: VortaloO waats l»..th- hod.-; ’ 

‘-•IM. 1i-l. TLirgis Green -U2i toB-t, 1 
' I ■* -''J- I 

! BEAGLE PUPPIES—KO Reg. by 
. rr-. Difllinr.c UatnWe. Readv I 
. r:-j.-. iLli. 7"!. Amber ley iGIosi , 

; BR~IARD PUPPIES. — Alf'CTIonale } 
rr-m<:*i diT.vatfog. good with chlitl- ,• 

. rrn. P»t m.0w dog: ton wdlgreo. > 
i Aij."nv. fL3U. 0JO u72 3T4. 
I----- 

DINING OUT 

' THE COURT RESTAURANT. Esc 11 
lilt- luncheons. lirfiued.—lid 
Ncwgasc St . L.C.l. 01-*-fK.' T134 

) —_-_—___—---—__ 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 1 

DAVID HOCKNEY 
interest.ng coiiectmn or 

tfacLney Prtus far xatu. Atso 
oilier artliu lnc.*u-Jmg Mucha. 
Esctier. 

Phone 736 4066 

WANTED TO PURCHASE. Scum' ! 
rno.es o'. • Ttra Motor " or . 
•* .<u?ocd.* vi.,rs '.'/j'.! to I'-.ju 1 
Me.'usiTv. Kindly :itu wliii Oc- . 
M’iv ol JIT lie and 'nmhlran. ;o \ 
Vox L-.3I .M. The Tir:,rs. 

ANTIQUES 

1S2-. & I'yih Gentun’. Pid ailior 
Fim lurnlturc and prr-.^n rues 
lur Silo. No dealers. 

01-342 3462 
\l iv-l.iljji ■!> a m -si i> n« 

'YEARLY XMAS SALE 

ORIENT.’ *. CARPETS 

AND RUGS AT 30OFF 

SAM ADS 
V7.1 Uall'l’l'lIi'N”. 

London. SW1.V 7NL 

I'l-Ki 3742. 

INVEST IN SILVER 

In*.ivtuu.ilh. dusigocd hand made 
d'xanters. gcbleL-;. tej sets. 
vofioe pots, etc.- by our uv.n 
.raltSitteh. Lit iiems mace 
oriiar. dculgiu to molvitlua: 
.■jinntbcino If rehulrctJ. rfall- 
morl-ed Landon. 

Cj-opct Kmphl Lid.. 
B.wry Green 'iioris. 

Gerry Urc.cn Tlo.. 
imedon. Northanioianshtre. 

relepiion*’ I'iaodo.i -oif. 

\r*in,aM-y d'w of'" Dr LL/ab\ll< NORTH YORKSHIRE^vw1 

'iaSS: oVdUtV'rdnrar..DrprmLCn 'of ANOREXIA ^'neRVOSA - 
W.HCV I'ifd. Dorci nil nr. "vo fasting Vuf ting 
rtner.it, cows Irienus only. 3^7. 
' era*.'-' Il"ty, fi. . .. MONNINCTOtl olhnrwlse 

MASTER- CURTIS.—In I'wlc: Hos- 
nlial on Oc-ci'oibi-r Illfi. a tier a 
lor.g o-ilitc vo very bravt-lv IfaglH. 
frob-r: • Molar R.:«f. H.-i.n?d». 
fned 54. devoted liushand of 
Diana and adnrud father ol Ruwrt 
Edward 'Mite-, Ella ilfennv 
and Cl'arlci Edward f Charlie 
Bov. Funeral m St. Cregori"' 
Parish Church. Sea'un. '4 o.m. on 
S.’turaav, D-xombcr 14th. So 
loiters 'and no flowers, ttlwric. at 
his own request. 

MITCHELL.—OP Dec. 7lh. 1«:74. . 
suddenv at hls linmc, '31 Pollard 1 
Hoad. Mordon. Surrej. Oeorge 
CbrDtopher. aged Wl years. Soli- 1 
v'tor for Codtrey Davis and Bald- I 
«in. or Mordi-n. snrree. lormerh;' 
ni London. Funeral ar tjenon and 

SVPLRTEAVEl.. 
— Ha.-^ P^vr. 

CURTAINS FOH YOU-IM Items 
brought to your honte tr.ii- bander- 

l4>.icion. S 
0-.-3Y4 U 

AB7A .Member. ATOL 54SB 

ttolvcrhoniDton on Isi June. 
1974 1 Estate about C4.200>. 
•flic Mother of the named is 
reau-Mcd lo apply to the Treasurv 
Solicitor 1B.V.1. ZG Old Queen 

1 ROUND REGENCY ntalioganv atn- 
I ina tables mad* lo ordi-r lorn'.r- 
! mv. s Antiques Lid.. :,'U Curl* 
: Street, w.i. Tel.' 7r, l K>«. 

HOCKNEY—V Rake s |*rogrebS •'. 
I t‘» v idlings. Best ofier over 

j Mon -Sal. 

*1 Lnwt-st nri-’s 

THIS’LL SLEI 

T»:e '-le.Tice.-r 
■ insi \—Jie -j.-.s 
; rhanvj**’;-»‘ Uiie ;*'j 
| Cif: ».iu!-J-?. Y.? :a 
: i* nidoi.- :a 1 :-i 1 
- »h*,pA->rv—. II 

:t,r : ;at t. 1 
. !o f>os L'l^. J'.*.r. 
; r»->r. t v. a;,' .- 

't Rthfoir-Ii 15 rar.ee 
.- -U3T 3.»t: .-i _ 

lure > .mss ui. , 
fci.*:* * :!■■■,■ • 

; ri t.nnr.M iJ-k,- 
rii.j ii-.caj'. 

LL’XUj 
- BATHROOM 

Me oficT • l'rgv 
^ur -.tiu-: rar.ji 
rui...«j -m:-. 1 

&.rr ;,:^t 
' J - ■ - " 4" La-'., —- 1 
d»i..1i,ssc »'.■■! r.o 
i.-v-ai. e J..;-,,-y 

5* tfbur Riitle 
F. H.lt:, i 

5. 4 4C-; ia Ln.- 
, Lar.tior Sj 

• G l 

P.'SwJc R'.>-.r 
-ur».ejvr- 1 

SOUTH af: 
PAi\n>. 

T.PUS .'.-mg- 1 
ma-i Pi.'.-rrel • 
>4«r* .Br.VV.Cr . 
ba-u-i: V?r- C-*-r.r 
italdekOi;.- Amor. t. 
C4.ers. 

fri ■.'■■■%.. 
* . -i.M. or -ja7 . 
liourei. 

laEWELLCRY. llour*-». » 
[ 91.. W.L t-e (if- 

an-t s'iV»rs.vi,Kw ci 
rail! pricei tar 
D lam ynd Jcwi-'dcry 
loToma and C3I1I . 
-•'-•;d aao jiatirete: 
trs.**4.i;::4 *.-.-. ra 
vrihaal d;ray. Our 

t" j; v;-j.- . 
P..«r.c '<51 I I - *? 

999 FINE SILVER ln< 
-'U'lv- roiv-. L". > 
irv. Srm_a Bur-'- 
■Jror.iwei: if*id. l.t 
Personal n'Kre 
pi tori'; Ul-jT'J 0-V44 

1 BEAUTIFUL ANTIQU 
Ihilud.no i.in- 
tuurbaord. f».icrai 
gi.nv j-'irtad. fo'.a 
weoJ.-endi. 

iii.l'jO -price fetf.'ied .11 Sotheby's ! - 

lnl,.',i„-f.loS4WJ. i ANTIQUE W ALNUT 

reou-Med to apply to the Treasurv 
Solicitor tB.V.1. BO Old Queen 
.street. . li'cstmlnstcr. London. 
■S.li .1. faltlnn which lira TVeaaurv 
Sol it Hot may lal:e s teps id 
administer the estate. 

FREE —4 months bv the sea. Wrli- 
e and Fite needing to return to 

us to meet our lanri—to conquer HOTEL, Barbs ton Hardens, 
cancer in the ’ 'TUs cancer S.\\ .5. w-lunws you. Recoinly 
Ifcsearch Campaign iDepl. TAAiff tnoadon AJT 

S,^r^n^RS'W9Si?T-see IH&SiTFLA^ ^nS^^n weekly 
. Sates and Wants. !*<?0 lenus. From £b5 p.w. Lu.auy- 

Trcaaury I HEAD MATRON required nova- wSeuCTrnsTA-npa‘,5i'™«‘;'45^2f.- 
— I prep- school ItroaLiaiTi. See WELSH COTTAGE, sleeps -s. wami. 

Sone now for our new brochure. 

prep, school Hroa>L>taiTi. See 
_ women's ifnneral Aunts. 
CAIRNGORMS FOR ^CHRISTMAS. 

Scu Christmas Away. 

London on weekly 1 NEVIS- WEST INDIES. Hfbernare 
SitoS p.w. Lu.auy 1 for 2 win. in mis unspoilt island 
Page. 01-375 3455. 1 at beautiful Montpelier Hotel 

' LUTE. H-r ourju ru" i'-san, e. In yew . 
— J With tsxe. J4I45-—telephone: 

, OMV-h lire. a. even, and weekends 
'51 1 Susses.. 

GOLD SOVEREIGNS Elizabeth It. 1 
Sole through Bank.via A. Kruadie- ; 
Smith (Solicitor'. Cardiff 2to4S | 
office hours. I 

nt London, l-unctat of U»non and Writ# 
Sutton Cemetery. Garth Raid. R.W.R. 
Lower Mdrden. on Tuesday. Doc. M.H’. 

comhaiTawXAAvJltabtellnmi'.Vn3il-1 Br^iure1 ”Vrora^'^l'-TTVi j DAVID stein i»:iioqraihs from K-5D. SPINET, Dobnotsch wjrtahie 
iUn.S22p.tof. 061-472 2373. RanUn Ktcin. ABM AT0L326 Tomorrow- Antique* LW..2IA ocuvlna. walnut, new 1074. ner-, 
lACSPul chmiMJ. A warm j SScl t Cor,. SSreet. W .1. tel. a&j aS3l. feet. K5(fO o.n.o. 01-937 I2y7 

details, ai 5. 
London, iv.2. 

{&£&r,SS5»&}r John' Stuart f M-Sg* «* 
f.’rdrell'. onlv . son of Wi-.q ] y f*74 

vVcombUTel Prits M'O'hI. k!.„1. iol Frank 

* k?'& ; W* 
■u Linbv. Mulls. ! Susses;. Hrtonn husba.u, til Cira-v 

17th. at 11 a.m. Ennui rles and P RE-UNIVERSITY.—Sea Pro Uni- 
l.iovrets to Frederick H. Paine. I versUy ondcr Services. 

”-R.—-A juar. my love remains, j.„£°nffl.vy.'.f;. . __ 
M.H .M. I 'BM ELECTRIC ly»ewri[ers.—See 
ie.„un,rn>^, -— -— •— I Business Services. 

f.S.F. oner free advice on overseas 
_ emplayment.—See Gen. Vacs. 

PEACEFUL Christma-«. A uranu ( 
comfort.-ible hou^e in Late Dts- I 
trtvl. all mod. cons. Ttl. HawLs- ! 

an. 1 head 216, . 
for CHRISTMAS IN LONDON, georglan 

1 rentrfi house, free 20Ui Dec.-4th J 
Jan. 01-607 408P. 

tahi". '.-.'t. *!n. v Jf 
oatraa. l j 1 -j..'. 1 
— ivl Castic ti'-n-.be 

CANADIAN-.». E H 
nil S.Aiieo. T./iMirC 
!wa Rru-,-ne;;i'.. u-*d 
tnc.—Rds JJ-sj U. 

DON'T HORSES need holiday* loo 7 rmpra^mml.—See Ccn. Vacs. 
The Homo or Rost for Horses carpets, ex-ExhlbHl0n.---Sai>BhlrB 
era rides rest and recuperation for * 11 

CHRISTMAS AWAY 

KENYA SPECIALISTS. A.so !©W cost 
rraie* :a Souut v.'w; Africa. 
India'Pal:.. Aus»2a. N 2.. and 
EUdopla Sudan. X.A.T. -50 Grana 
Bldgs.. Trafi.'ijr So.. W.C.2. Ol- 
B3‘> Sufi: 3 J. 1 ATOL 4S7D.I 

WORLD YOUTH MOVEMENT re¬ 
quires hearse. Will collect. 
Shocburyncss 2315. 

0CXION 9-HAND SHELVES. KUMM 
fin,.. Pallet rack*. US7 32S0. 

GOLD KRUGERRANDS. - Befon 
you buy. compare our prices. 

TICKETS REQUIRED- 
GENUINE sale of New Pianos at ^?‘v:p!1,l2;raari“ 

bargain prices. Ph. Maidstone bi-«l rim Dc>. . 
SS208 for details, price lists. R. _____ 
AlicJiln. 2.1 Tot'll HfU. Maidstone. KITCHEN UNITS, rca 

FREEZERS FROM £53.87. Fridges at aooro.'.. -W; a 
from £23.30. Super reductions. Sp"Cial nurcha'.? cf 1 
Alt new. near perfect with lacturer's- new. : 
maker's guarantee.—B. t S. Tana". OS-'.-C-S ■'04 

_Ltd,. 01-221* 1J1 AT,'8468. GIVE THEM Uif tjl.ri: 

had worked horses. " Raotny I TOJf FLIGHT TRAVELS. Best value. 1 CAIRNGORMS FOR CHRISTMAS, j 
David Chven Fdmurids t'Cold anti I OBT£J?lA5,ljE5'T'\v* obtaln Vn 

(at aooro.v. .Wu a- 
ta-vial nurcha'? cf f 
acturcr's- iran. 7. 

Tang". Ol-'.-T-E ■'04* 
GIVE THEM lire 1 jl.ri: 

■tt Linbv. XutlH._ 

DEATHS 
ALEXANDER.-PS, lllh Decembt-r. 

iW.rtcff Aic*..mdcr. Lady- ol ih« 
15':l.ha:nher :o H.vj. 'fiir Queen. 
I . 37-1*.-17. \.IJuw ot Sir l,Tck 
A t<- trader. rj.C.Q.. ti.C.V.O.. 
C. '1.0.. O lf.B. funural S'.-rviwu 
ni the Church 0r Saint I’etrr and 
S-i,nt Paul, i.ortqhridae Dovqrfil. 
ti irmlns.er. Wills., tomarrow. 
Fria.iy. at 2.30 p.m. Flower*; may 
hu sum to mo Church by S.O p.m. 

— .. and dariinn fath«r of Michael. 
I Frank and Johnnie, rtmoral. Has- 
1 tings Crematorium, Susre\. Fri- 

1 dav. 12 noon, vilicro flowers may 
! he sent. 

.',?Iy PARKINSON-On December loth. 

boves. good grazing and a resident „ Gtd Depls. Seo Holidays & Villas, 
veterinary surgeon arc part of the KRIICERIUNOS_See our adven 
service which depends entirely on 
'■olunlary donations Please help 
hy sending whatever you can to: 
Jhe Secretary. Tho Home ot RPST 
(or Horses. Spcon Farm. Ayles* 
liiiTV- Backs. Tel. Hampden Row 

Onr oroihure wid seddi-e you ror 
your '73 holiday. -350. 17 days 
lull board and schedule tllohl. 
VIP. 01-490 4221. A ETA ATOL 

--On December lOth. Iiury- Bucks. Tel. Hampden Row Town House. Deceit; 
L**7.v. peacetuily In London. 4*4 'S*>Q. 
after a long Illness. Dame Nancy NON-PROFIT MAKING Hutnanltar- HAMPSHIRE school, 
Parkinson. D.C.M.G.. C.B E.. Ian OrganlaaUon seeks ctllco bridge. Old nupiu and 
for many yean, with The British accommodation London 1W.1 
Council, deeply loved br her ai-'-ai or suburbs, ciiinprlsing not 
ramlly and many friends; service less than B I'jumS anj reception 
Golders Green Crcmaiorium. area. Replies in slric- coniUteuco 
Monday. December lOth. ot 1.0 to bmatCS D. Tho "limes. 
p.m. Enquiries to Kvnyons, 01- HO USE/APARTMENT CLEANING? 
720 -7277. Seo Personal Services. 

Join friendly mixed party- Week- 
luvtRBAKos—see our adverw end Ski .Club. 730,04.il. 
Usement under Artie I os for sale. PERTHSHIRE, nr. aiding. *e:r eaten- 
Dario' Owen Edmunds. (Gold & >S5,^cS.unniI..coUa?"Iro“ 
Du, m on da Division. 1 ilBlh Dec Sleeps 3/3 Blairgowrie 

VMILY OF a seeks Paris nai in 2t>78. 
exchange for 4 bedroom London BRIGHTON SEAFRONT iTel. 1 
Town House. December 27lh- 2b.^23 <. Rem my fully fum./ rumg NOW FOR BEST PRICES.— 

Diamonds Division /. ui-23c 
0744 5. 

PIANOS—cheer for Christmas— 
Sielnway. Bluthncrs. Knight anc 
Broad wood. Comprehciulva range 
or new and • reconditioned nunla- 
ntres and grands of all makes ol 

obtainable. Tickets tor spurting 
events and theatre including - 
rughy matches.—-930 6000. ] 

tbars .lfrrady t.rat 
velvet. A to’:'- 01 Chi 
Die e\q dime i!».- 
Ilqoc-ur in tl-' 1 :d 

ay. Bluthncrs. knight and JUNCUe JIM brings tire world** i CANDLESTICKS waniei 
■rood. Comprehcn*!in range ir°p,,caJ *«* ‘Our London or Slorr. f* ;-i ■ r.n, 
>■ and ■ reconditioned nun la- door, and they don t cost the I note. Re.i.o.v 
:nd grands of all mokes at earth.——Call 01-352 SL‘.32. ; S100 beicr-* j.tn. 

equipped 2 room, k. and b.. c.h.. 
modem Balcony Flat over lux. 
hotel offering all facfltlea Christ¬ 
mas fun l( desired. Xmas period.' 
or longer. Refs. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,866 

bridge. Old nupiu and friends are 
invited to uio Carol Service on 
Friday. 131 h December, jt 11.30 
a.nl.. In SI. Saviours Church. 
Walton Place. SAV.5, and to the 
Nativity Play In the Hall arier- HULHJAlii AND VILLAS 

.uuHjl1' 1U «... „„ _ _ , . Would readers ntaase note Chat the 
,Mu^ST. raiShy6*' Sce Sates A letters ATOL followed by a number 
BvjtutP.u L- „ do not refer lo a box number but 

'Ui; bTO Talbot Rice, io a Civil Aviation Autbority Ucence 

Australia. K.Z.. 5. Africa. L'.S.A. 
Far East. Tii: 01-273 1633 or S"7 3033. Schedair. 56 Coram 
t.. Russel t Square. London- 

vv'.C.l- 'Atrllne AncnU.f 

37 3035. Schedair. 56 Coram TRANSPOSING PIANO £250. New 
a.. Rnvtl Tinian*. London. 1 Rorttnpv 2K5 -ruT-bqs, 

TASHKENT WOLF COAT, E165. 
Javanese Python Jackot. 722 
67 HJ 

bargain prices. All guaranteed— REPRODUCTION cast-iron fire ALWAYS EAT THE 
free delivery before Christmas. taels* doorstops. -Also log grues. >our drink «rr»r.* ^e.v 
FIbhers or S treat ham. 01-671 fjft Send lor cat, or caU ai » Cj.miv- t„v*r,,::;r- 
8402. KJngswoniiy foundry. Kings. brand* iinurnr. I! 
iai,<Bn«iHft Biaxn mm m.«.. worthy. Winchester. Tel. 4611". k-"M and !t-j .:lr .'- 

BRITISH BUTTERFLISS and morhs. NORITAKB-China Q>:*' 
Collection of -300 species In 12- ; f1-- unuiran-rt 
drawer cabinet. Good condition, j LJr.4 p.m. 

? Hall arier- HOUDA]^ AND *V^IiLAS SKIING FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 13-20 GEOriGIAN STYLE leather too knee 

see Sate, A ?STSSS.,?ISSt 
~ _ pO not refer, lo a box number but SSiiaaO" rfiS.Vlu FurS-Aademv. tore.- atrilque _ bookcases, dusks. 

for1 12. unuiraned 
12.4 p.m. 

NOT AN EASY 
PROBLEM 

Ths world wlds wsthra 
work of the British 

SaHora* Society depands on 
your continuad support. 

under Service*.- 
IF YOU believe that independent 

and direct grant schools should . 
not be abolished, the ISIS Asso- I SOVEREIGN HOLIDAYS Worldwide 
elation needs y0 tt?_»P bort-—■ ] anaranteed bv Brlttah AirurAV,’ 

An accompanied Ski Language 
Holiday. Dnialli Furo-Academy. 
01-601 29ii5. 77a c,corge Street. 
Croydon. Surrey. ■ 

tore.- • antique bookcases, dusks. 
cflhlr>eis. [able*. chair*. . etc. 
Barter * Co. TT3 3361. 

Offcria to: r.nTiSv. 33 Downside | DOWS 1SB0. 3 dot. J-L. 
Avenue, H'onlilr>g. Snsso;.. by I -—'Phone LvMthcrheJ'i 
201h December PIANO-, oil. luin. 'Crane 

CHERRY MARNIER, the dmlgtitful . £300.— 
ch«ry brandy - lloyour. hi own I BASSOON 
■chic red lur cuat. Delicious. 

Brochures and reservations from 
Warwick West (A.B.T.A. mem¬ 
ber'. 01-402 7514. 

■ ■ 
■ ■ m 
■ ■ m 

urgently, tvrile to ISIS. 47 Vic- 
_ larta Street. London. Sli'lH OEQ. 
TOP EDITOR. Woman editor re¬ 

quired part-time. Sec Can.,-Sec. 

THEl>P CHARTERHOUSE RHEUMA¬ 
TISM CLINIC neads your supoai-L 
Hn|p us to right ArthriUs with a 
donation to the Dowager Countess 
of Halifax. 60 Vt’eymoulh Street. 
London V1N JQV 

BURKE’S PEERAcr*->-iw available. 
bee For Sale and Wanlod. , 

ALICE. Harpy Birthday and Best j 
tv'ishes always. Golden thread*. P. I europb or Worldwide 

BEING UNABLE to send cards. 1 S^fL*SfeSfflSi.*SS!S®},ft},®S 
Brigadier Douglas and Peggy Loch 
send Christmas Greeting* to Uielr 
IdMllIt 

PEARSON formerly HAVES. FTo- 
r.;nco Winifred Pearson, fornrarlv 
Florence Winifred Kayes, spinster, 
late of 22 Southlands Road. Brom- 
Injt. Kent, died at Brnrjiltry on 3rd 
ppcemher. 1073. 'Estate about 
£14.000,. 
, Tlie mother or the above-named 
U requested to anotv to the Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor iB.V.'i. 35 Old 
Quean Street. Westminster. Lon¬ 
don. S.W.I. falling which the 
Treasury SoUcltor may take steps 
to administer the estate. 

personal CAR realsUailons for 
sale.—See Motor. Cara. 

guaranteed bv British Airways. MORE MILES per £. Fllahta to 
Brochures and reservations from Africa. Australia. N.Z.. Far- Africa. Atuiralia. N.2.. Far- 

Middle East and Europe.—EAJ 
■ Airline Ancnui. 30a Sack void 
St- W.I. 01-734 i»5«B. 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN 1 
Flats ,Tiot«aa. flights all year, book¬ 
ing now for Ne wYnar.—Maltuale 
Travel., 1O0 More St... £.B. Ul- 
Y85 5653 i ATOL 203 B i . 

VINTAGE PORT, dozen 1U17 and ACCOUNTING MACHINE. Ouveiu 
1 dozen tin da led of about same desk sue.—-455 2783 after 7 p.m. 
age.. lust a* good. La-per bottle. ' 
Ring 01-079 lu85 eves. 

oi-sealia:.—" 
ofCke iiours 

thiSuoh*EUroSieS*It*T>avpiy oiMalta. Under C50 for a weak at a 
3451 «AUim?#te£i5? * 01>°P ftass hotel. Leaving Catwick m4oi tAirline Agenut. on Doceniber.—Miiltatours. 

01-583 8385 i ATOL 113BJ . 

ACROSS 

: 1 Autumn account debts are 
just not true I (101. 

-. 6 Heads back to the place (41. 
- 9 Detached residence with 

“ main services ” 
30 Type embraced by Tolly in 

IS (4). 
'12 They cause diners, rather 

than bread, ro pop up (5-7). 
15 Explosive device in Thread- 

needle Street ? (3*6). 
17 There’s nothing in 3 broken 

reed to wear oat (5). 
IS A scholar takes it back to 

the violin-maker f5). 
19 Father, bolshy about rent 

return, isn’t playing a lone 
hand (9). 

20 Speedy mail-packet ? (d-4). 
24 Copy vote for tho summit 

(0. 

25 In the which nudists per¬ 
form as a group, say (10). 

26 K taking this up a 50-50 
chance for a matador ? (4i. 

27 F.T. as in MeGinty’s, 
perhaps (10). 

ibie over the enclosure 

ords for fuel (4), 
digiously great and pos-- 
v romantic also f 12). 
on’s false notions some 
: adorable (5), 

5 This little bear’s heavenly 
(4, 5). 

7 Award judges zU zt sea 
when dividing the spoils or 
war ? (5, 5). 

$ Rises above insensible state i 
alms, we bear (10). 

11 James to prepare snaps with 
difficulty for the book (6, 
6). 

12 Moulding an embryo flier, 
with one of Cupid's (3*3-4). 

14 A news yarn’s involved in 
replies from listeners 13, 7).1 

16 See 10 with reference to 
current affairs (9). 

21 Colour achieved by 12 in 
the kitchen ? (5). 

22 A aative bond, say (4). 
23 Experts miss the point of 

Ordinary language (4). 

Solution of Puzzle No 13,565 

BIA'atorQhrll -n 
fm 

Mull 
yiolAlS'Trw'AlC xUa- oIpIuj 

iH 

Kl|U|A[Ni^lElsB-l gi i 

BBc 

□■pppr 

AlSIAjMlTMBjn. 
g>jgi mIi IlI| 

Musa help by wn flag donates W 
Hm.Traasarw 

7b tit. Hon. turd Col era'ms P.C., 

BRUTSH SAILORS'50C1ETT, 

520 Cmmrasl 5ozd, London, E.lt, 
Trioptou: 01-9574791 

A.DVE R 71 SI N G. 

1* 

CARE 
TAKEN 

S. FRANCE. — Married 
counle required to care- 
tako a. non-rrslcleait Jiolnl 
for .ti. months. Small 
knowledge or French. 
Salary negotiable. Same 
cxperionco needed. 

This advertisement re¬ 
ceived about 50 replies 
when booked on our 
-successful series plan 
(3 consecutive days 
plus a 4th day free). 
Naturally, the advertiser 
was very pleased and 
selected an eminently 
suitable couple for the 
oust. We would be most 
happy to assist you in 
finding excellent staff 
through our columns, so 

Ring 

01-8373311 
and let The Times help 
you- 

iSlS34$I 

WANTED 
My Slslmr and I pay th« ban 

prices for 
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN COINS 

Malcolm' Ells Coins 
3 HIGH STREET. HASLEMERE 

(Tat. 46001. SURREY 

tS-A.E. for our Ire-’ price llsf nr 
coin* wanted. 

Inflation beaters! 
FI 
£ 

.Afghan. Belaudt. Persuiu. Tuckivh 
Oiincse and Ruwian nif-. all 2a°. 
to J0*J below West Cud Pru.«r Big 
stacks and fan overhead* mean 
i«n.v 0£wd value. We fC orriy jmt 

oppovitc Hofborn Viadtict Station. 
Open, to.lW-S.JO. lunch Innu, ind 
Healey & Stone Ltd, 4 Snow (Jill 
EC1 - Tel Of-234445.1. ' 

ffiKH FLOWERS AMT 
LAST FOR WEEKS 

....... £2.£5 (lnc,. p. and p.1 

vj for 215 Pkoira chln- 
-ffi ctrarlnchee*. Tito Id-'at 

ChrisUrus gift for 
Mi family and . mends ad- 

■MffiSr. dressed - vill.'i ’ h«si 
i&TVI'ty to’tsbei qn your 
Sdiii^y^L (»haU. Send msli- 

ina l«uttrncuons ln- 
eluding preferred 
date or patting 

'wSWa' bttmai Dceeinbor 
vbS" Dwemtar i6tn 
’?» fj™1 cheque or p.o. 

QUtSK Ltd,', 35 Dover Street. 
London W1X 3Ra 

(after a a olios to U.K. only) 

desk sixe-155 2788 arier 7 p.m. J (continued on p3; 

■ “*W"»,^-'vv,A"A'.,'XpX*Iv,K'v-!''I*I-! '!vl-i-X'Iv!-’v •*•“- 

¥ CUT TEDS OUT AND KEEP IT 

| GOOD LIVING 
| AND PEACEFUL WEEKEND 

For the * Bon Vlveur ’ who al.sn likes Uie peac 
y • • quiet of the country 

PARKBOLL HOTEL 
LYNDHURST 

v HAMPSHIRE S04 7FZ 
£ fL>-ndhurst 2044) 
« 
£ are holding a series of special weekends ufi tlie lull 

dates 
v ' — January 30/12 January’ 2-1-26 
!• February 7/9 February 21.23 
f March 7, 9 

^ at a Charge-of; £23.00 per person for the weekend itic 

POWER PROBLEMS 
SEHffitTOB FOR 1N5USTRT 
_ALL SETS BRAND NEW*, 
oomptnto with raanofacturors.* 

guarantee 

EX STOCK FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

3 KVA-600 KVA 
COMMERCE 1HTERKATKWAL IRC. 

PHIMCH3 HOUSE. 

BACSHOr, SURREY 

Tel. Bftgoftot (0279) 71033 
Telnx 858698 

. Wtnw. . 
Mtuteadnl Marttul* de Onutalno 

BoaulDUis Nouveau 1P74- 
* J- B. Rcynlen 

Saturday Dinner 
Baked Avocado .Pear 
with Seafood Fining 

Turtle Soup ■ 

Itoaat Pbeaaant 
p.mMenre poutur 

Braised endive* 

teed Orange Souffle 

wine* . 
GarYcya Ssn Patricio Sf’erry 

Ctvateatt Magtmce \hG9 
fChateau BotUedl 

nwHj' Aju M«ulln * . 
Sparkling AJaactan * 

Wines 
. .. Tavel Hoac 

tJ. B. Rvjmrr' 

Sunday Luacli 

Goujon ol Sole and Tor taro s 

Feu si Sirloin ui Hc-f 
'nrhshlre Pudd'ns 

Vm*! Potatoes 
t iourqcUoc 

Selection of Sww lrom 
lit? Iroitrv 

V/IncS 
Maiaan OUvct 

'Bottled irr BratJJie, y uwni - rui .viwun > , tBottled Ur Bctmsiei 
i Sporeung Alaacian * Chateau de iwoujaw Y-D.O-S 

| Harvaya-DlreCWraBln Port - 

K CUT THIS OUT AND KEEP IT 

Printed and subibM tov Tlm*s New** 

© gSt’b0Inn' Road’. tSradon Bvvcrv’kr 
W LIMITED. 1974 land. Teiouhaoe : 01-837 V4o4. Thut 

paper at the Post Office^ 


